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<-*ty analysts warn of 
£15bn annual deficit 

Britain’s current ac¬ 
count deficit was more 
than£i billion again last 
month, and: Mr: Nigel 
Lawson, the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, is 
feeing a balance of pay¬ 
ments crisis unless the 
economy slows down. 

City analysts were dis¬ 
missed. as “teenage scrib¬ 
blers” by him last month 
for predicting a deficit of 
£10 billion for thi^ year. 

figures yesterday 
showed that the gap in the first 
six months, of £5.7 billion, 
was more than half way there. 
• Analysts said that £10 bil¬ 
lion now represented the 
lower end of the likely range 
for the full-year deficit, and it 
was possible that Britain was 
heading for a £15 billion 
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• With tvro people 
sharing the daily prize 
yesterday (see page 3) 
the Portfolio 
Accumulator stands 
at £130,000. 

Prices: page 25 

Rolls In 
air Rise 
scheme 

Rolls-Royce; the aero-cogjaie 
maker, is forming a joint 
venture company with GPA 
Group, the aircraft-leasing 
specialists based in the Irish 
Republic, to build up a leasing 
licet of Rolls-Royce powered 
Boeing 757 jetliners. 

The aim is to build up a 
“significant" leasing fleet, 
probably of more than 50 
aircraft, the two companies 
said. The value of engine 
orders to Rolls-Royce for each 
aircraft over its lire, including 
spares, would be about 
£11 million. 

The joint venture has al¬ 
ready opened discussions with 
Boeing on supplies of aircraft 
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Team spirit 
Companies and executives 
win prosper if they realize 
managers are only as good as 
the teams they lead, says an 
introduction to seven pagesof 
appointments-^. Rages 30-36 

Degree results 
Degrees from the University 

iflf Wales. Lampeter, will be 
'published tomorrow. Swansea 
degrees and Institute of Char¬ 
tered Accountants resug 
appear today-Pages 29,37,3a 

TIMES FOCUS 

Good transport links have 
made Readings leadingcentre 
in Britain for the new high- 
tech industries, says a SpecuU 
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deficit, compared with the £4 
bHHon predicted by Mr 
Law$op at the time of the 
March Budget. • •• 

Mr Bill Martin, wnnnmtq 
at brokers Phillips & Drew, 
said: “It doesn’t seed a teen¬ 
age scribbler to work out dot 
the deficit could be a Jot worse 
than flObilKon. The danger is 
that tinngs are still deteriorat¬ 
ing, and we will see £15 
biUMML” 

The figures mean that in¬ 
terest rates are likely to rise 
again later in the year, in order 

Leading artide.. » 
Rates pressure eases _21 

to cool the economy. But 
yesterday a strong perfor¬ 
mance for die pound post¬ 
poned immediate base-rate 
action. 

The pound fell after the 
trade figures were published at 
1130 am yesterday, dipping 
to just below $1.70. But two 
hours later, - after statistics 
were released in Washington 
showing, that US economic 
growth was less strong than 
expected, staling rebounded 
sharply, dosing with a new 
gam: or 1.5 cents at $1.7285. 

The pound also gained half 
a pfennig to DM3.1917, and 
the stock market, despite the 
poor trade figures, dosed up, 
with the FT-SE 100 index 3.1 
points higher at 1,840.8. 

trillion level in June, but they 
conceded *hat manufactured 
Imports were also at a record 
leveL 

Mr Neil Kmnodc, the Lab¬ 
our leader, said that the figures 
were “a Tory-made disaster”. 
He added: “Nigel Lawson 
only ever had luck and ofl. 
And now the luck is naming 
out even farter than the oiL” 

Britain's oil surplus fen to 
£149 minion last month, from 
£221 million in May, and 
could temporarily disappear 
completely as a result of the 
Piper Alpha disaster in the 
North Sea. 

Treasury officials said that 
the Chancellor stood by the 
views on the balance of pay¬ 
ments that he expressed in his 
speech to the Institute of 
Economic Affairs last week, in 
which be said that a country 
running a current-account 
(Mint was analogous to “a 
profitable company raising 
funds overseas”. 

The officials said that the 
deficit reflected strong im¬ 
ports of capital goods for 
investment — the volume of 
such imports rose by 5.5 per 
cent in the second quarter 
compared with the first. The 
deficit also reflected flows of 
funds into Britain. 

But the Treasury also said 
that it was not certain whether 
the action taken to cool the 
economy — with base rates 
raised six times since early 

MPs press for 
drive by MoD 
to check fraud 

By Martin Fteteha; Pofitical Reporter 
Radical steps to cut the scope 
for fraud, corruption and im¬ 
propriety were demanded of 
the Ministry of Defence yes¬ 
terday by two leading 
committees of MPs. 

The influential Public Ac¬ 
counts Committee proposed 
measures to eliminate fraud 
and overcharging by defence 
contractors. These included 
discretionary compensation 
for “whistleblowers”, a 
confidential hotline for infor¬ 
mants, tougher penalties and 
stronger policing. 

In a separate report, the 
powerful Select Committee on 
Defence insisted that the Min¬ 
istry of Defence publish de¬ 
tails of the growing numbers 
of senior employees who leave 
to join private sector defence 
contractors after handling 
multi-minion pound rfeafc- 

The committee, which has 
battled for months to get this 
information, said the public 
had to be assured that no 
corruption or impropriety was 
involved. 

It rejected out of hand the 
ministry’s reasons for keeping 
the information confidential 
and threatened the unusual 
step of using its powers to 
order the ministry to hand it 
over if it did not back down. 

by Mr Burgess Cooper led 
Dowry Rotol to refund 
£470,000. 

More recently, Mr Kingsley 
Thrower, a former employee, 
is understood to have trig¬ 
gered the present investiga¬ 
tions into GEC-Marconi ami, 
among other thins, the al¬ 
leged awarding of subcon¬ 
tracts for the Sun gray torpedo 
project to the families of 
Marconi employees. 

The ministry has not paid 
compensation or rewards to 
such people, although other 
departments such as Inland 
Revenue have done so. 

“We do accept there can be 
a case for compensation in 
specific cases. We recommend 
that the MoD should consider 

Leading article. 

their present principles and 
practice and see that these are 
at least in line with what other 
departments do”, the com¬ 
mittee says. 

The ministry's Serious 
Crime Squad was only 28 
strong. Tins suggested “the 
MoD’s investigative capacity 
may not be adequate to cope 
with suspected irregularities in 
such a large field”, the com¬ 
mittee said. 

The defence committee’s 
It is the Public Accounts report comes in the wake of 

Committee call for dis- the ministry’s refusal to accept 
actionary compensation for 
“whistleblowers” that is likely 
to cause the greatest 
reverberations. 

According to Mr Dale 
Campbdl-Savours, a Labour 
member of die committee, the 
lives of at least four such men 
have been “wrecked” by their 
actions which have saved the 
taxpayer hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of pounds. 

its earlier call for openness 
about senior officers and Civfl 
Servants who leave to join 
private-sector defence 
contractors. 

The Government can block 
appointment for up to two 
years after an employee leaves 
the Civil Service, but the 
committee noted that in 20 
out of 46 recent cases of 
individuals applying to join 
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In 1979 Mr James Smith companies with which they 
gave the Ministry of Defence had bad a contractual link no 
information that helped it to restrictions had been imposed. 

mil- uaa 
Bon to £6.82 billion last ’narrowing of foe deficit m the 

? V •• • 
secure a £421,000 refund from •Only this month General 
Aish and Co. In 1982 Mr Sir James Glover, Com- 
Donakl Pitman gave 
ministry information 

the mander in Chief of UK Land 
that forces until 1987, was ap- 

montfa, wide importswere up. 
by £454 Hulioa to £8.34 

jgQkm. Hie trade deficit, of 
ial&tjilkm, turned into a 
CtwretH accowt deficit of 
£}~021nlkm alter allowing for 
foe:'' estimated £500-nriBion 
surplus on services and other 
invisible trade. 

Mr Bryan Gould, Labour's 
Trade and Industry spokes¬ 
man, described the figures as 
“appalling”- He said: “Brit¬ 
ain’s permanent trade gap 
reveals that the Government's 
ability to expand demand by 
blowing up consumer credit is Deutschemark, 

second half of the year. 
Mr John Rnnham1 the direc¬ 

tor-general of the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry, 
warned the Chancellor against 
na'ng the “crude instrument” 
of base rates again, and said 
that fot deterioration in the 
current account was dne to tbe 
policy offerting the pound rue 
against tbe Deutscbemaik. 

He said: “We have been 
wanting ever since the turn of 
the year that sterling was up 
against its ceiling of the 
acceptable range against the 

Lord Young, Secretary of State, making an inauj 
payphone boxes — in the Corinthian style — at 

call from one of Mercury's 26 new 
ion’s Waterloo Station yesterday. 

contributed to Thom-EMI pointed director of Delta Data 
having to refund more than Systems, and Who's Who 
£360,00(X Is 1985 disclosures Continued an page 20, col 7 

US plotted kidnap of drugs gang leader 
By Tony Dawe and David Sapsted, London, and Michael Binyon, MiamL 

not matched by any corres¬ 
ponding improvement in the 
country's. ability to supply 
goods.” 

Officials at tbe Department 
of Trade and Industry said 
that one encouraging feature 
was that exports of manufac¬ 
tures were at a record £5.08 

Figures from the high-street 
banks yesterday confirmed the 
strength of the housing boom. 
They lent £33 billion in 
mortgages during the April- 
June period, the Banking 
Information Service said - 
more than 40 per cent up on 
the level a year ago. 

American drugs agents were 
so anxious to force Howard 

, Marks, the Briton suspected of 
running the world's biggest 
cannabis racket, to face trial in 
tbe US that they devised a 
plan to kidnap him in Europe, 

. The Times learnt yesterday. 
As Scotland Yard continued 

to interview a London solici¬ 
tor last night, detectives dis¬ 
closed tbe audacious plan 
prepared by the US Drugs 
Enforcement Agency but later 
abandoned. 

Alarmed by continuing 
huge shipments of cannabis 
into the US, American agents 

decided that the mastermind 
must be arrested. 

He had stopped visiting 
America and they feared that 
arresting him in one of his 
European haunts might prove 
counter-productive. They sus¬ 
pected difficulties in trying to 
extradite him from other 
European countries. 

The US drugs agents dis¬ 
cussed their plan with mem¬ 
bers of Scotland Yard’s 
Serious Crimes Squad and the 
Customs’ investigation de¬ 
partment, theftr closest allies in 
the international investigation 
into the Marks syndicate. 

“Frankly, we were aston¬ 
ished,” one detective told The 
Times yesterday. “But the 
racket was so big that the idea 
was put to top figures in 
Scotland Yard and the Cus- 

Book blamed. 

toms investigation depart¬ 
ment. They derided that the 
British authorities could not 

aston- in Spain, where he was seized 
tid The on Monday at his villa in 
tit the Majorca. 
he idea A spokesman for the DEA, 
ires in who declined yesterday to 
le Cus- comment on the kidnap plan, 
—■ confirmed that 14 of 22 people 
--—•3 named in the US Department 

of Justice indictment had still 
depart-' to be arrested. One of them 
hat the was said to be in London- 
ild not while others were being sought 

condone the kidnapping of in America, 
one of its citizens.” 

The Americans subseq¬ 
uently abandoned the plan 
and decided the best al ter- 

Netherlands, Thailand and 
Pakistan. 

A London solicitor — 
named by tbe Americans as 

native was to arrest Mr Marks .Mr James Newton, aged 56 — 

was being questioned in 
London about an alleged false 
passport ring. 

Three of those held were 
released — two of them bailed 
pending further inquiries — 
while a fourth, Mr Balendo 
Lo, a Hong Kong Chinese who 
ran a Piccadilly travel agency, 
appeared before Bow Street 
magistrates on Tuesday on a 
US extradition warrant 

Mr Lo, alleged to have 
helped launder the proceeds 
from the racket through his 
travel agency and other out-' 
lets, was remanded in custody 
.until August 2. * 

Parkinson rejects Clarke expected to 
power sale attack keep free eye tests 

Your home from home 

on Lake Windermere 
By David Young, Energy OKrespoodent 

The Government is preparing industry that privatization 
to defuse severe criticism ofits will give them scope 
plans to privatize the electric- making real price cuts, 
ity industry — modi of it from Tbe committee claimed the 
Conservative MPS — by proposals would result in 

BySheila Grain, Political Staff 

Conservative MPs believe Mr Minister for Health, as twice 

mounting a campaign claim- higher power prices. 

Life ban 
for athlete 

Mr Jeff Gutrerktee, the British 
pole vaulter and 1982 Comm¬ 
onwealth Games silver medal¬ 
list, is to appeal after being 
given a life ban yesterday for 

Mr Gutteridge, tested at a 
training camp in the Canary 
Isles in April had traces in his 
urine of an anabolic steroid. 
The positive testing comes as 
Mr Pwer Coni, QQ. is 
completing his inquiry rota 
drug-test allegations which 
were the subject of a series in 
The Times last December. 

Report, page 42 

ir® that privatized power will 
mean cheaper electricity. 

The Conservative-domina¬ 
ted Commons Energy Select 
Cbmnutlee yesterday attacked 
privatization plans put for¬ 
ward by Mr Cedi Parkinson, 
the Energy Secretary, as ill* 
concaved and demanded that 
they should be redrawn before 
being submitted to Parliament 
in autumn. It backed his 
aims, but said he was prepar¬ 
ing to go about privatization 
in tbe wrong way. 

Mr Paririnson is determined 
to go ahead with his plan to 

Its members said they 
■ would have preferred the 
Department ofEneigy to have 
produced a Green Paper for 
discussion before coming for¬ 
ward with its White Paper 

‘There is still tune for a 
fuller consultation, even if the 
result is to defer the legisla¬ 
tion. Nothing is served by the 
secrecy and haste in which the 
process of consultation has 
been conducted.” 

The committee says the 
long-term problems of the 
nuclear power industry have 
been “glossed over” and that 

announce Initiation to pri- the Government has an “emo- 
vatize -the electricity industry tional hostility” towards coaL 
in November, despite the 
critirism. It is understood that 
he hopes his legislation will be 
followed by announcements 
from several sectors of the 

The Labour shadow energy 
spokesman, Mr John Prescott, 
said that the Paririnson pro¬ 
posals were “an ideal ogical 
leap in the dark” 

Kenneth Clarke will have to 
abandon proposals to scrap 
free eye tests and dental 
examinations this autumn. 
Tbe new Secretary of State for 
Health is on record twice as 
supporting free tests for every¬ 
one under the National Health 
Service. 

The growing group of 
Conservative MPs and peers 
who are fighting the proposed 
charges are now confident 
they will win their campaign 

A Conservative-led revolt 
in the Lords led to tbe defeat 
of Mr John Moore's proposal 
to charge £10 for each eye test 
and £3 for a dental check 
because peers feared that seri¬ 
ous conditions will go un¬ 
detected, but Mr Moore, the 
former Secretary of State for 
Social Services, was expected 
to reverse that defeat in the 
Commons at the end of 
October. 

However. Mr Clarke is on 
record, from his time as 

pledging to retain free tests. I 
On December 20 1983 he 1 

told MPs, “We are keeping in 1 
the NHS what should be kept 
in the NHS — free sight tests 
for everyone regardless of 
need”, and, again in 1984, he 
told the Commons: “The 
NHS will continue to provide 
sight tests for everyone regard¬ 
less of age or means”. 

One of his first big tasks in 
his new job will be to persuade 
the Treasury to provide an 
extra £155 million a year, 
which tbe Government hoped 
to raise through the charges, or 
to streamline the £600 miOiou 
overhaul of primary health 
care, but it is unlikely that he 
will make an early announce¬ 
ment on the charges. 

Fifty-seven Conservative 
backbenchers have signed a 
motion urging tbe Govern¬ 
ment to accept the Lords' 
defeats when foe Health and 
Medicines Bill returns to tbe 
Commons in late October. 

Try 2 nights for £120. 

Shake up at TV-am after new IBA criticism 
By Richard Evans, Media Editor 

Mr Bruce GyngeH managing director 
of trouWe-hil TV-am, last flight 
unveiled plans to revamp his station s 
programming after tbe latest criticism 
gom the Independent Broadcasting 
Authority. 

station. After the dismissal of 229 
tfcMfoara, secretaries and exec¬ 
utives became stop-gap cameramen 
and sound recordists. 

The IBA said tbe resulting service 
had “fallen below the overall stan¬ 
dards” the authority would normally 
seek. “We have tokl TV-am that we 

Expanded news coverage at week- require standards on screen to show 
ends,Tdepartment to oversee chil- further improvements over foe com- 
tatfs programme^ <wdsn Winded tog months. W5 Art" 

fronted by David £«t - 
wbieh will be the station s Unstop 
programme -win i* tackedupby the 
teentiunent of extra journalists. 

^vice traced by journals and 

monitor TV-am’s output closely. 
It is tbe second year running that 

the IBA has criticised TV-am. Last 
year foe authority singled out week¬ 
end news and sports coverage, and 
children's programming for being 
below standard. . 

The company started wonting on 

****** 

but .K a.» 

dispute. Mr Gyngell, who returned to 
work at the Camden Lock studios in 
May after suffering a heart attack, told 
The Times last night he entirely 
accepted foe IBA’s criticisms, al¬ 
though be said there had been consid¬ 
erable improvement since April — foe 
last month covered by foe report. 

“Hie criticism was justified because 
we were using all acquired program¬ 
ming with a few rip-and-read head¬ 
lines. We had slipped back from the 
standards we were achieving before 
the dispute. And that was entirely due 
to the dispute.” 

Although TV-am has reouited only 
40 non-union staff to replace the 
sacked strikers, he insisted the service 
was improving. 

“1 believe we have better news than 
at any time in our history. Our news 

bulletins stand favourable compari¬ 
son with any news bulletins being 
done in this country or the US.” 

Mr Gyngell plans p introduce news 
bulletins on the hour between 6 am 
and 9 am on Saturdays and Sundays, 
as well as weekdays. 

From foe end of September, foe 
David Frost programme will be 
extended to 90 minutes, backed up by 
extra production and research staff A 
children's advisory committee is to 
oversee children’s programming. 

Los squired or boughl-in material 
will be screened — particularly from 
foe US- and Open College program-! 
ming will return to the screen. 

All the changes will have been, 
carried out before TV-am applies to 
the IBA next summer for its franchise 
to be ptttwnffrri to foe end of 1992. 

Here’s a really outstanding offer. 

Iprjust £120, you and year family can spend 2 

nights ed a luxuriously appointed, traditional 

lakeland cottage, nestEng on the very edge of the 

lake, overlookiDg a picturesque marina. 

There’s no catch, just a genuine invitation 

to introduce you to the real benefits of 

time-ownership in foe Lake Districts most 

exciting and newest development 

Demand will be heavy, so apply today by 

sending the coupon below or ringing us now on 

0800 262902 FREE or 
0966Z 6551 (24 hour windSa^e 
service). marinavillaGe 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 

US warship faces 
stowaway probe 
on an American warship. „ _ . . — . «•, ,a 

The girl, who lives on a council estate m Cork, fcdfor 10 
days in a 30-inch cable duct on tl» guided nus^e destroyer 
fee USS Convgham. fed by members of the crew. 

Eight sailors are thought to have been 
smuggling the girl aboard during a courtesy call to Cobh, 

n%?5lo^freiiS USnaval custody yesterday and three 
others are to be questioned. All fece possible senteacesof 
five years and fines of2.000 dollars for assisting an illegal 
immigrant to enter the US. .. . 

The sdri at the centre of incident - said to have 

1* unlikely to face charges but will have to explain her 
actions to welfare workers in Ireland. 

Jobs scheme progress 
The £1.5 billion employment training scheme to be 
launched on September 5 already has provision and funding 
for 270,000 of the 300,000 places needed m the first six 
months. Mr Norman Fowler, Secretary of State for 
Employment, has said the Training Commission has 
reached agreement with prospective training managers for 
the 270,000 places. In a letter to The Times. Mr Fowler said 
negotiations were continuing for the balance of 30,lKJU. inc 
programme is aimed at training 600,000 people each year. 
^ ^ Letters, page 13 

Gipsies ‘a race apart’ 
Gipsies won the recognition of the law yesterday when the 
Court of Appeal declared them to be a racial group entitled 
to the protection of the Race Relations Act. The 
Commission for Racial Equality, which won the ruling, 
heralded it as a victory which would improve the rights ot 
gipsies in all areas, including housing, education and local 
planning. Tne case came after a landlord in Hackney, east 
London, displayed a “no travellers” notice in his public 
house after “unpleasant experiences" with them. He had the 
backing of the Licensed Victuallers Association. 

Steel plea to Owen 
Mr David Steel yesterday appealed to the Oweniies to join 
the newly merged Social and Liberal Democrats rather than 
remain a splinter group with little future. His call to help to 

•form “a cohesive party on the left of centre in British 
politics" was coupled with scathing references to the Social 
Democratic Party and its recent performance in the 
Kensington bv-election and local council polls. Mr Steel was 
speaking at his last press conference as joint leader of the 
SLD before today's announcement of the new leader. 

Killer to face trial 
The self-confessed killer of Stuart Gough, aged 14, a 
'paperboy from Hereford and Worcester, was yesterday 
“committed to Crown Court for trial. Victor Miller, aged 33. 
a computer operator, of Penn Fields, Wolverhampton, faced 
a total of eight charges, including two of indecent assault 
four of abduction and one of attempted abduction, all 
involving boys aged 13 to IS between 1984 and 1988, when 
he appeared before Hereford magistrates. He was remanded 
in custody until the trial Miller confessed to killing Stuart 
Gough the day after the boy's battered body was found. 
Reporting restrictions have been lifted. 

Euro union 
talk ‘airy 
fairy’ says 
Thatcher 

By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 

The Prime Minister yesterday each parliament. Mis That- 
finnly slammed the brakes on cher said. “I am answerablew 
progress towards the eco* my Parliament and people, 
nomic and political union of The Prime Minister, react- 
Europe as she delivered an ing strongly to criticism of her 
outspoken attack on the presi- attitude to Europe, notably by 
dent of the European Com¬ 
mission, M Jacques Delors. 

With the controversy over 
her appointment of Mr Leon 
Brittan as an EEC Commis¬ 
sioner rumbling on, Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher described as 
absurd M Delors’s claim that 

her predecessor as Conser¬ 
vative leader, Mr Edward 
Heath, said she doubted 
whether other European gov¬ 
ernments were any more pre¬ 
pared than her to surrender 
sovereignty. 

She dismissed talk of a 
a 

alAUiU 1VA LFVIMliJ a ********* ——'■ uuv - - 

within 10 years 80 per cent of European central bank, » 
social and economic decisions European currency and politi- 
would be made by the Euro cal union. “You are talking 
pean Community and not about some airy fairy concept 

which will never come m my 
lifetime.” 

Although Mrs Thatcher 
backs the creation of a single 
market in 1992 as a business 
opportunity for Britain, she 
reiterated her caution about 
similar moves in other areas. 

She said: “I think some 
people are being very super¬ 
ficial when they say There is a 

national parliaments. 
Interviewed on BBC radio 

the Prime Minister said that 
M Delors had been wrong to 
speak in the way he bad; he 
had gone over the top. 

Mr Neil Kinnock, the Lab¬ 
our leader, meanwhile, alleged 
that Mrs Thatcher had sent 
Mr Brittan to Brussels to get 
him out of the way. But he nilP UUl Ui LUC Wflji »Aii uuiit wutu uiv; — 

would take vengeance for her United States of America, why 
.“treachery”. don’t we have a United States 

Although Mrs Thatcher has of Europe. 
been privately critical of M 
Delors’s vision of the future of 
the Community, she has never 
before been so scathing in 
public. 

She said she could never 
imagine any head of govern¬ 
ment returning to his par¬ 
liament and saying “well boys 
you won’t have any powers in 
future”. Any change in the 
treaties had to be agreed by 

w Last night in Brussels, M 
Delors declined to comment 
on Mrs Thatcher’s attack. 

But Community officials, 
eager to avoid a potentially 
damaging row between M 
Ddors and Mrs Thatcher, 
appealed for member states 
unhappy about the Commis¬ 
sioner’s comments not to 
embark on a strategy of 
confrontation. 

Gloom over failed festival 

ground 

20-hour 
delay to 
Majorca 

By Robin Young: 
Some of the worst delays at 
airports yesterday occurred at 
Ringway, Manchester, where 
passengers bad to wait far 
-more than 20 hours for a flight 
to Majorca while other pas¬ 
sengers at the airport fared 

fo 

Presenter joins TV council 
• . - ,  —  .1 

Richard Baker, presenter of 
the BBC Promenade concerts, 
is joining the Government's 
new broadcasting watchdog 
body, it was disclosed yes¬ 
terday. 

The former newsreader is 
the third person appointed 
from the BBC to the 
Broadcasting Standards 
Council Sir William Rees- 
Mogg, the former BBC vice- 

chairman, has already been, 
named as the council’s chair¬ 
man and yesterday it was 
announced that Miss Jocelyn 
Barrow, a governor of the 
corporation, would be its dep¬ 
uty chairman. 

Other council members, 
confirmed by Mr Douglas 
Hurd, the Home Secretary, in 
a Commons written reply, are 
Mr Alfred Dubs, the former 

Labour MP for Battersea, fee 
Bishop of Peterborough, the 
Rt Rev William Westwood, 
Dr Jean Curtis-Raleigb, the 
psychologist and Dr Brink? 
Jones, Welsh adviser to the 
British Council 

Miss Barrow will leave fee 
BBC board this year to trice op 
her part-time post for which 
she will be paid between 
£15,000 and £22,000 a year. 

King hopes SAS men will appear at inquest 
By Richard Ford, Political Correspondent 

Mr Tom King said last night he hoped 
the SAS men involved in the Gibral¬ 
tar shooting will appear as witnesses 
at the inquest in September. 

The Secretary of State for Northern 
Ireland discussed the issue at a 
meeting with Irish cabinet ministers 
in London. 

Mr King told the Irish ministers 
that the Government would like the 
full story to be told about the deaths of 
three Provisional IRA terrorists, al¬ 
though Mrs Thatcher and senior 

colleagues are concerned about the 
soldiers' attendance under conditions 
set by the Gibraltar coroner. 

The issue of the soldiers’ personal 
security was paramount, Mr King 
said. T hope very much that it will be 
possible for them to attend and for the 
ftillest information to be given to the 
coroner at that inquest” 

He added that if fee soldiers gave 
evidence a fuller picture would be 
gained of the appallingly dangerous 
threat that had been posed on 

Gibraltar last March. Earlier Mr King 
had talked with Irish ministers for 
several hours during the latest meet¬ 
ing of the joint Anglo Irish Ministerial 
Conference. 

Mr King said that increasing co¬ 
operation between London and Dub¬ 
lin in the battle against terrorism was 
making the Provisional IRA 
desperate. 
• The IRA admitted last night that a 
Northern Ireland judge was the 
intended target of a bomb which 

killed three members of a famSy 
returning from aholiday. 

Wrong information about the car in 
which Mr Justice Iain Higgins was 
travelling was passed on to terrorists 
and it fed to fee jeep carrying Mr 
Robin Hanna, his wife Maureen and 
six year old son David, being blown 
up by mistake at a bonier crossing. 
• A soldier suffered serious kg and 
eye injuries yesterday in an explosion 
in South Armagh and was taken by 
helicopter to a Belfast hospitaL 

Calair fligfti to Palma, 
which had been due to take off 
15 minutes after midnight 
yesterday, eventually got away 
ax 8pm .last night. r 

Airport reports: 
Aberdeen: Regular scheduled 
traffic flying on time. - 
_ „ No problems. -- 
CaitHfE Air Europe flights from 
and to Reus in Spain, yesterday 
morning were delayed by just 
under an hour. 
East MWwht Britannia flights 
from and to Rhodes were de- 

jusr over an hour.: V 
gh: No problems. 

Gatwfckx An Italian charter 
flight front Milan was delayed 
more than 19 hours, and ara 
result an outward flight tp 
Verona was delayed by six 
boors. Danair bad delays of fbur 
hours to Pafena and time- to 
Venice; British Island Airways 
six boms laic era .a flight © 
Malaga; British Air Touts three 
boon late deparungfor Tenerife 
and Britannia SO m banes to 
Rnniof. A Continental flight to 
Miami was delayed by six hours. 
Lbmmk A British Island flight 
arrived from Bologna one and a 
half boors tale, and Britannia 
had an 80-raintite delay on.a 
flight from Milan, and a Sp- 
ramutc dday departing 
Brindisi. 
Manchester: Qdaxr hfid an vt- 
definife dday departing to 
Rhodes, and 2£> boon to Palma. 
Damir and Orion had flighty 
two hoars late leaving for Cotfl* 
and Rhodes respectively. Etevep 
early morning arrivals were 
delayed: Calair indefinitely 
from Palma, Danair four hours 
from Corfu and ACcaate, two 
hours and one and a half hours 
from Palma; Air UK three hours 
from Tenerife Mon two boon 
from Palma, one and a half 
hours from Tenerife, and one 
hour fitffl Aliwmrpj Brirfaji 
Caledonian three hours from 
AEcune: and Anfoerer six 
hours from Dalaman (Turkey). 
Newcastle: A Danair flight was 
six boors hue from Ibiza and 
Paramount one hours late from 
Rtaodes.- • . 

•StUHtedc A special Air UK 
charter was four horns tare 
arriving from Milan and 
returning. 

Correction 
A photograph on July n 

| showed Mr Norman Tebfcnt 
during tire Kensington by-elec¬ 
tion with Major Oliver Smedky. 
founder president of the Free 
Trade Liberal Party, notMr Reg 
Smmcnoa as staled.in-Islet 
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Standing ovation for St Laurent finale iSS ANDFIN 

Aiiewolfeof^^ 

with power to saSrize 
weal auttonties' applications 
tor care orders and chalfence 
toose that are ifrfoundedis 
proposed in a consultation 

rc*POti«biBty fotcommitw 
substantial” foods. 
In Scotland there is maririn- 

^Posals the recent Butler- 
Stoss report on Cleveland 

-^vuuuaaiiaeiynMcnstM 
it might have been of benefit 
. ‘-At the same time, the naoer 
F^Ppses enabling piSSs- 
tonal judgK in the county 
<»wt and High Coart to deal 
Wrth proceedings when load 
authorities want to take ena a. 

into care. Only magistrates 
ban handle such cases tow. 

. The office of child- pratec- 
tion would have the job of --* M 

to the right level of jodgecr 
mmame: a first step towards 
a family court in the sphere of 

.The new office, which 
would probably take over 
some of the work of the 
Official Solicitors’ Depart¬ 
ment, could invite a local 
authority to reconsider the 

■.However, it would not be 
able to stop the proceedings 
outright, as that might tt^ut to 
the local authority passing its 
problems to the oflfwv* holder 
and to rely on his <feri<in«1 
toe paper says.. 
■ -It would be answerable to 
toe Lord Chancellor and Par¬ 
liament and its work would 
^affect the lives of a large 
number of families1” and have 

local authority’s case through 
toe reporter in'the children V 
hearing, systeuu In Engh^l 
and Wales there is no such 
raachinefy, and a new office 
with tins power could “reduce 
pressure oo.faiojfies” *nH cut 
delays in those cases which do 
go ahead, the paper says. 

The Government has pro¬ 
posed, in its White Paper on 
cmld carventting the length 
of emergency ratios from 28 
to eight days which will make 
possible earlier scrutiny of the 
local authority’s case fru: care. 

The Lord Chancellor's 
paper pomts oht that ibis will 
not prevent local authorities 
making applications which 
then turn out to be » ffl- 
fotmded. 

A new office of child protec¬ 
tion^ would have the same 
relationship to the courts as 

. the Official Solicitor’s 
does now, the paper says. It 
would be substantially larger, 
have wider junctions, dif¬ 
ferent Staff and a tTfflWHfit 
constitution. 

Another important pro¬ 
posal is that snefc proceedings, 
which at present can only be 
brought m the magistrates* 
courts, should be extended to 
the county courts and high 
courts to enable a better match 
of case to the appropriate level 
of judge. The Bar has been 
pressing for care proceedings 
to be removed from the 
magistrates altogether. 

The new office of child 

protection would allocate 
cases to toe right level and also 
manage cases and proceed¬ 
ings, ensuring timetables are 
obeyed and cutting delays. 

It would also recommend 
who should be parties to the 
proceedings, commission ex¬ 
tra investigations or reports 
where needed and resolve 
problems of access to inform¬ 
ation. 

Last night Mr Michael 
Sternberg, assistant secretary 
of the Family Law Bar Associ¬ 
ation, said the association 
welcomed the proposals to 
give the High Court and 
county court jurisdiction in 
care proceedings. “We believe 
this will result in toe more 
diffimH’ being dwtti with 
by the appropriate person.** 

The report also proposes 
better arrangements for pro¬ 
tecting the duffs interests in 
care proceedings through im¬ 
proving. the independence. 

training of guardians ad litem 
(social workers appointed to 
represent the cfaiffs interests). 

Miss Jane Hem, secretary of 
the Law Society’s family law 
committee, said that the com¬ 
mittee wdanned the proposal 
ensuring cases were handled at 
the right level “If we are to 
have these proposals for 
allocating cases to the right 
level of judge, why not go the 
whote way and set up a Family 
Court?*1, she asked. 
Improvements in the Arrange¬ 
ments for Care Proceedings 
(LtMdCnanodkwJ,s Department, 
Trevdyan House, 30 Great 
Peter Street, London SW1P 
2BY; free). Two from the St Laurent couture show: a suit with buttons providing the detail and an off-the-shoulder short evening dress (Photographs: Harry Kerr). 

House prices pass the peak 
By Christopher Wanaan, Property Corresponded 

Property prices have increased and the traditional fall-off in the Midlands, prices have 
on average by IS per cent in activity during the holiday risen by 26 per cent compared 
toe first six months of the season means the rate of with 22 per cent in 1987, with 
year, and by double that rare increase will be far less than in Birmingham and Wohrer- 
in some parts of the oountiy, the first six months of the hampton showing increases of 

*^3 the Woolwich Bmkting Soo- year.” 
ety states in its latest house The Woolwich guide is 
price guide released yesterday. 
• At foe beginning of the year. 

compiled by its surveyors, and 
is based on their estimates 

Birmingham and Wolver¬ 
hampton showing increases of 
more than 30 per cenL 

The survey indicates the 
slowing down of increases in 
London and the South-east, 

it predicted an overall average rather than mortgage offers or <where prices are up by 11 per 
nse of IS percent for 1988,a completions. 
figure readied by the end of 
last month because of a num- of house price increases away Wales is beginning to show 
ber of factors, mduding id- from London, and reports that sizeable increases, with Car- 
atively low mortgage interest one of last year’s slowest diff up by 25 per cent, 
rates, budget tax cuts and the growth areas, Yorkshire, is. •The Bradford & Bingley 
multiple tax refief deadline. tow the fastest growing with Building Society said yester- 

“We believed tint demand prices in Leeds and Sheffield day that in 22 per cent of 
has now peaked in many rising on average by 28 per mortgages in the first five 
areas. House prices wStt con- cent and 25 per cent respec- months of this year a woman 
tinue to rise, but toe combina- trvdy. was named first in a joint app- 
tion of the August tax relief There were similar in- Hcation, against 16 per cent 
deadline, father interest rates creases in the North-west. In over die same time last year. 

cent this year compared with 
It shows the “ripple” eflfect 25 per cent in 1987. 

of house price increases away 
from London, and reports that 
<me of last year’s slowest 

rates, budget tax cuts and the growth areas, Yorkshire, is 
multiple tax relief deadline. new the fastest growing with 

“We believed that demand fakes in Leeds and Sheffield 
has now peaked in many rising on average by 28 per 

The emotionally charged atmosphere in 
the Yves St Laurent couture show in 
Paris yesterday, fanned by a performance 
of Maria Callas singing 24 arias, ex¬ 
ploded into lengthy applause with the 
traditional bridal finale to the show. 

This was a ballerina-length dress with 
off-the-shoulder neckline of such limpid 
simplicity that the enthusiastic audience 
rose to its feet. 

St Laurent himself carried the bou¬ 
quet, which he thrust at his model. 

He appeared visibly moved by the 10- 
misute standing ovation with which a 
flawless collection of tailored suits and 
draped dresses of smouldering sensuality 
had been received. 

The cape, which St Laurent has tossed 
around for decades, and which this 
season reappears as a strong trend 
throughout toe couture shows, opened 
his collection. 

It is clasped over a tweed or flannel 
-suit and it brought the Show to a 
dramatic conclusion in the vivid satin or 
dusky chiffons that matched the superbly 
draped evening dresses worn under¬ 
neath. 

By Uz Smith, Fashion Editor, Paris 

His mouth-watering cocktail of colour 
is a revelation at any St Laurent show. 
This season he dashes sapphire blue with 
ochre, loden green with cognac and 
chestnut, tobacco and gold with oyster 
grey. 

St Laurent suits may be sharp¬ 
shouldered but they ease themselves 
flatteringly to the body. Buttons, a 
fashionable snappy detailing, now even 
run right up a sleeve from cuff to 
shoulder. 

Bands of colour outline the silhouette, 
often in a folksy mix of red and green on 
ivory or black. The hemline is short, but 
he experiments again with an over-the- 
knee length, to much many women will 
need time to get adjusted. 

Asked in an interview afterwards to 
pick his favourite from the show, the 
designer chose his tuxedo suits and 
dresses. 

By now a St Laurent classic, the 
maestro stiH managed to produce 24 
new versions for us yesterday, the newest 
with long skirts, and one even cut like a 
sailor’s smock in Mack velvet over a 
white crepe shirt 

To one Mack satin lapel he mis¬ 
chievously pinna! his Legion d’Honneur 
as the only decoration. 

St Laurent secured his place in fashion 
history three decades ago when he took 
over briefly from Dior on the couturier's 
death in 1957. 

■PLUS NEW- 

. In the years since he has remained the 
unrivalled leader of world fashion. He 
consistently sets trends that dictate what 
women everywhere today wear. 

The simple blazer, safari jacket, mili¬ 
tary blouson. the peasant skirt and off- 
the-shoulder blouse, and the tuxedo that 
fashionable women, including the Prin¬ 
cess of Wales, enjoy wearing, have all 
come into fashion off the sketch pads of 
this master of elegance. 

His lavish embroidered jackets, mu¬ 
seum pieces all of them, are regularly 
inspire! by painters. Picasso, the im¬ 
pressionists and, most recently, cubists, 
have all featured. 

This season's three-dimensional dus¬ 
ters of grapes and roses were draws by St 
Laurent himself The inspiration, if any, 
is Bonnard. 

Winner to 
keep news 
from wife 

A Portfolio win of £2,000 has 
improved Mr Richard Hall- 1 
mg's business prospects no 
end. “Tib a bookmaker and 
it has been a ratten day at 
Goodwood, so this will help 
to pay toe pantos”, he said. 

Mr Hailing, aged 52, from 
Trfng, Hertfordshire, added: 
“I'm not telling toe wife and 
she’ll never find oat because, 
she doesn't read the papers”, j 

He shares the daily prize 
of £4,000 with Mr Kenneth 
Gregory, of Longfidd, Kent. 

I have nothing to do with drugs, says Howard Marks 

Book is blamed for arrest in Palma 
By Howard Foster, Majorca 

Howard Maries, the English¬ 
man arrested in Majorca three 
days ago as the aflegsd master¬ 
mind behind the world's big- 
gest hashish smuggling oper¬ 
ation, spoke from jail yes¬ 
terday to protest his in¬ 
nocence. 

The Oxford graduate, aged 
43, who was arrested at gun¬ 
point at his family villa m 
Palma, is one of four people 
held on the island as tire 
United States presses for their 
extradition to focc charges 
involving the shipping tow® 
of billions of dollars of 
hashish. . 

The American Drug tn- 
foreeroent Agency sport two 
years investigating the rag 
before an international opera¬ 
tion began on Monday to 

* arrest 22 people. 
- Spanish police, working 
with British and US drags 
officers are believed to have 
tapped Mr Marks’s telephone 
for weeks before the arrests. 
His wife, Judith,.* held m a 
Palma jail with him- 

Mr Maries, unkempt, short 
of sleep and chain-smoiang, 
told journalists at toe prison 
that he hoped to avoid extra¬ 
dition and Mamed a box 

about 
drug-smuggling 
which he was railed ton* 
years, for his present 

^^Sn^Sneriea says this”. 

is wrong. It is because of the 
book.” 

He said that in 1973 he had 
moved 800 kilos of hashish 
into England, the Netherlands 
and the US. “Since then I have 
had nothing to do with drugs", 
he said. He had settled in 

fully fought under Spanish 
statutes. The US authorities 
have 80 days to put their case. 

“The charges are emphati¬ 
cally denied”, Mr Katz said. 
“He was involved 15 years ago 

working, if slightly unconven¬ 
tional, family man was wholly 
accepted by his closest friends 
on Majorca, Bob and Lesley 
Edwardes, both restaurateurs. 

They said that the Marks's 

Majorca “to avoid taps. 
“I have a travd agen 

UbwojiuivirawtirjtmtfPD- J. UWJ .ipm uiHI «*iv »» 
and he pleaded guilty la it. It villa, surrounded by a 10ft 
could be drat former asso- waJL had been for sale for 

- . _ V-   — * J .L . I*f AA AAA rM 

London with 12 offices 
around the world”, he said. 
When asked if he had smoked 
marijuana, he laughed and 
replied: “Yes, it is very good". 
He added that the marijuana 
business “is a very good 
business for very many people 
and I know many people who 
do it They are mainly very 
rood people.” 

He said his wife, Judith, 
aged 36, who has been sepa¬ 
rated from her daughters, aged 
10 and seven, and her 18- 
month-old son, had been 
arrested to put pressure on 
him. _ . 

Mr Marks described his 

of his have pointed the more than £100,000 for six 
--m, . ... ~ — months as the fomily prepared 

^ to return to London to estab- 
> fish the two daughters in 

; .. English schools. 

. ' **We knew of Howard’s past 
^ but he made it clear that it was 

a thing of the past”, Mr 
Edwardes said. “Marijuana 
seemed to him to be an 

' inoffensive way of enjoyment. 
But on a couple of occasions 

OCWTW • WL he spoke out vehemently 
mnmrrwmt « against hard drugs and ex- 

The incongruous saga at pressed his total revulsion for 
Marks’s home in Majorca, hard drugs. 
„ . ., .. “At no stage m the four 

years I have known him has he 
no dOllbt that there IS a nfinml nw jmv mfiK and 

although -Spanish police said 
on Tuesday that his end of the 
drug operation alone had a 
turnover of $1 million 
(£571,000) a year- . . 

He was visited in jad yes¬ 
terday by his London-based 
solicitor, Mr Michael Kai7, an 
American who has been acting 
for Mr Marks and his Hong 
Kong International Travel 
Agency for three months. Mr 

— —; .— ever ofiered me any grass and 
massive international drag- ^ ^ ^ We have 
smuffiling nng- been in and out of his home 

“Thejutfee mfi^dao- ^0^ times to know.” 
cepted that from 1973 on-. Th 
wards Howard has led an 
honest and industrious life. 
He is one of the kindest- 
hearted people I have ever 
met 

“He works very hard and 
spends a lot of time trying to 
develop his business. He was 
in Taiwan the week before last 
preparing a travel brochure. 
He has not been to the US 
since 1982.” 

Mr Marks’s image as a haitJ- 
“Only Amenca says mis, Z%£'{topea to establish that race 1982.” _ 

Mr Marks commentedon^ ^SdSoncould be success- Mr Marks’s r 
22 allegations against Mm. it 

Family haven of drugs 
NdghboTOQfMrawmljSSrt fSjjSTfor fl* «i 
is being hem o moment to arrest him. 

The Edwardes said that Mr 
Maries and his fomily, though 
comfortably oft never dis¬ 
played overt signs of great 
wealth- 

Mr Marks drove a Ford 
Fiesta, sent his children to an 
English-speaking school in 
Palma and would usually eat 
Welsh rarebit and a plate of 
cod if be visited the restaurant 
near his home in La Vileta, to 
the north of the town. 

A barricade of security alarms lay 
behind the brobea down front door which 
previously boasted three mortice locks 
and two spy holes. 

Mr Marcus Posttefowarte, aged 25, 
wH- “They were very pleasant intern- 

SHSr?r5S ^sxrss’KS 
SSSSS&ss &SSS5S Sggssss 

SSSSgSgSE %E£3SSS 
syndicate- Road, mat n 18- here to «ewl«ai«r they wddjghePW; 

Residents of g" ■— who The fannlyof Ore, n^yjost seetoed a very normal fionilT- 

WdndEnnlr Mr PMtledmite sided; “It came as 
keg Mpwff to ffTmTsSi Chelsea aadtedf mMayrca- alw>» SSrSett** different photo- 

S&tonr’s car twte down and go out 0^^adMte, disclosedto«^hoprs who dedhted to 

for*iafc ^ that that the fomfly hero "We weren’t aware 
It was ®BtL^LSffiouiceofan ** ^ until his arrest It wasoaly 

anxious to seehflw the children &* ^^rtflfiredwlrat that ran was doing 
ktoW** 2onatsdwoL door of toe afl that time opposite toe!bowe . 

ggasss^aa JBSs*aSi5sa s-gs-ssssar*- ssj--— 
Ms brae from * rentage pra*- 

matsooew Yesterfav toe front owk *» 

ssKKsassgsa 
the do« down Ml Tuesday. 

JJKB wcicniucu nvw —• '—   — " 

an that timei^ 
T1*e neighboor added: ”Hiey were 

simply a very nice fontify- They always 

Dixons exclusive 
NEWCOMPACT SLR 

WITH BURJ-M MACRO ZOOM 

35 - 80mm 
ZOOM LENS 

WITH MACRO 

NEW CHINON GENESIS EASY TO USE 
SINGLE-HANDED OPERATION 

The oneandf only earners of its kind New Dixons aitattsfc 

proudly introduce the unique new Chinon GENESIS, the 
only full-frame autofocus SLR with built-in macro zoom 

Intf^edsdeptess 3iMkxnsi^n^esKH 
.34ramesa9iencs 

sftooong 

lens. Packed with brilliant features, the GENESIS 
combines the versatility of a 
true reflex camera with the 

easeofuseofa s M 
35mm compact ■■ £ 

zoom lens - ■■■— 
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Dixons Deal 
DNO DEPOSIT WSONT 
CfffiDfTOWyEIOHONTHUf 

«s£sDixons TEST DRIVE OFFEki-^ 
Drive the sensational new GENES6 - only from Dixons! FREE KODAK GOLD 

35mm 24^xposure film. FREE Developing and Printing for yourlfini^ed film. y 
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE if you're not debited with your results. Ask tor details.__JM; 

350STORES NATIONWIDE PHONE01-2000200 
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cost of new 
energy department 

By Martin Fletcher, Political Reporter 

The Department of Energy nitude of spending on office 
was rebuked and ridiculed accommodation is unjustmed 
yesterdav bv an all-party com- and excessive*', 
minee o'f MPs for “unjustified With energy 
and excessive" expenditure 
on its new multi-million 
pound headquarters opposite 
Buckingham Palace. 

In a scathing report, the 

With energy industries 
being privatized one after 
another, and with persistent 
rumours that the department 
might be amalgamated with 
another, “this seems a curious ill al iftiAw-.— i — - , 

Tory-controlled energy com- time to equip expensive new 
mittee suggested that the in- headquarters", 
dependent National Audit Moreover, the MPs say. 
Office should investigate the. there is no good reason why 
matter. much of the departments 

The MPs point with equal work could not be done 
scorn to the annual £144,000 outside London, in Scotland 
cost of storing petrol-rationing where the oil industry is 
coupons in London. “We based, or in former coal- 
understand that secure com- raining areas to compensate 
mercial storage space can be for pit closures. 
rented for £1.50 a square foot 
in Liverpool", they observe. 

The department, headed by 
Mr Cecil Parkinson, the Cabi¬ 
net minister who is to adjudi¬ 
cate between spending depart¬ 
ments and the Treasury in the 
forthcoming round of public 
expenditure battles, is having 
to move from its present 
Millbank headquarters next 
year because the lease is 
expiring. 

It is going to Buckingham 

Modern telecommunica¬ 
tions made that eminently 
feasible, the report says. 

"Office costs in Abertillery 
or Pontefract would be a 
Enaction of Buckingham Gate. 

“Furthermore, we believe 
that some of the department's 
offices which will necessarily 
remain in the capital city 
could be located in areas 
which are convenient for 
Westminster and Whitehall 
but not necessarily in prime XI IS guiug 1U OUVIUll^UOU* UUl uu. -J — I--- 

Gate, where running costs will rent areas. Examples would 
rise by 25 per cent in spite of a include Brixton and Padding- 
24 per cent reduction in floor 
space. 

In addition, £7.8 million of 
taxpayers’ money, or more 
than £7,000 an employee, is 
being spent on refrirbishing 
the building. 

The MPs observe that the 
benefits of that spending will 
accrue almost entirely to the 
building's freeholder. They 
then declare that “this mag- 

ton. 
• Approaches by two foreign 
companies are believed to be 
among nine bids being consid¬ 
ered by the Department of 
Trade and Industry for the 
National Engineering Lab¬ 
oratory, which has close links 
with many of Britain's top 
companies. 

The 40-year-old laboratory 
at East Kilbride, Strathclyde, 

is capable of simulating an 
earthquake to test back-up 
equipment for a nuclear re¬ 
actor, and works on secret 
defence projects. Forty-key 
scientists are among 625 
scientific, engineering, exec¬ 
utive and clerical staff em¬ 
ployed at the laboratory. 

Local trade union officials 
have said that a sale to a 
foreign bidder would affect 
Britain's defence capability. 

Mr Cliff Crook, of the 
Institute of Professional Civil 
Servants, said that the union 
had approached the depart¬ 
ment for information but 
Lord Young ofGraBham, ihe 
Secretary of State, had consis¬ 
tently refiised to meet a 
delegation. 

Despite opposition to the 
sale, unions are encouraging 
members to help a proposed 
management buy-out by pur¬ 
chasing £1 million of shares 
with directors. 

Mr Tom Bemey, chairman 
of trade unions at the lab¬ 
oratory, said if privatization 
went ahead the management 
Treun would give the best 
prospect for safeguarding the 
work in which the laboratory 
was involved. 

Mr Bryan Gould, Labour's 
Trade and Industry spokes¬ 
man, said: “If this important 
facility is sold to a foreign 
buyer it will create a tremen¬ 
dous political storm". 

Under the management 
buy-out it is thought that 125 
of the 625 jobs would be lost 

The Department of Energy's 
Spending Plans 1988-89 (Sta¬ 
tionery Office; £6.30). 

Secondary school teaching condemned 

Baker attacks ‘conspiracy’ 
By Douglas Broom, Education Reporter 

Mr Kenneth Baker, Secretary 
of State for Education and 
Science, yesterday launched a 
fierce attack on classroom 
standards after an official 
report found that 1,000 
secondary schools in England 
were substandard. 

He said the finding by the 
Inspectors of Schools that 
teaching in a quarter of the 
4,000 secondary schools in 
England was "unsatisfactory 
was “disgraceful and deplor¬ 
able’’. 

The inspectors, in a survey 
of secondary education be¬ 
tween 1982 and 1986 had 
broken “a conspiracy' of si¬ 
lence" by education pro¬ 
fessionals over serious short¬ 
comings in schools, he said. 

“I think it is disgraceful that 
20 to 25 per cent of our 
schools could be considered 
unsatisfactory, and it is wholly 
deplorable that one in 10 can 
be described as poor or very 
poor. 

“Just think of the children 
in those schools. We must not 
let them down. I think forces 
we have unleashed in the 
Education Reform Bill will 
have a great effect on levering- 
up standards. 

“There has been some con¬ 
cern for some years about 
standards. For a long time 
there was a conspiracy of 

silence about it Everyone 
believed things were getting 
better. 

“Only in’the last two or 
three years has it been evident 
that it has not all been 
progress towards the broad, 
sunny uplands. There have 
been great problems which are 
now clear and evident, 
particularly in secondary 
schools. 

“This is a complete vindica¬ 
tion for measures we have 
taken in the Education Re¬ 
form Bill." 

ary Examinations Council and 
the examination boards to 
carry out a thorough review of 
GCSE syllabuses and proce¬ 
dures. 

Mr Baker was speaking after 
delivering a speech to the 
annual conference of the Pro¬ 
fessional Association of 
Teachers in Durham in which 
he promised action to remedy 
problems with the new GCSE 
examination. 

Speaking within hours of 
the publication of a report by 
head teachers which criticized 
the GCSE, Mr Baker said the 
new examination remained 
“central to the task of raising 
standards in schools". 

However, he sought to re¬ 
assure the 700,000 fifth- 
formers who took GCSE for 
the first time this year that the 
examination boards would 
make allowances for the effect 
of what he termed “teething 
troubles". He said that he had 
already instructed the Second- 

A particular concern was 
the workload imposed by the 
examination on both pupils 
and teachers. 

In a wide-ranging speech, 
which was warmly received by 
delegates representing the 
non-striking union's 43,000 
members, Mr Baker praised 
the work done by ordinary 
teachers. 

He defended government 
plans to give people from 
industry licences to teach 
while they trained. 

The plan, he said, would 
strengthen the profession. 

• There were cheers for a 
delegate who said that teach¬ 
ers who wanted to smoke 
should do so “in the bike 
shed". Mrs Wendy Dyble, a 
teacher at Scalloway primary 
school, Shetland, said: “As a 
profession, we must teach by 
example. There should be no 
smoking in school at alL If 
smokers should have their 
own facility, it should be 
preferably in the bike shed at 
the back of the school." 

The conference approved a 
motion calling on education 
authorities to provide separate 
smoking areas in schools. 

Mayor turns smithy for Shire 

* j ;<'»■ \! V* 

Scottish raspberry crop devastated by storms 
By Kerry Gill 

Up to a third of Britain’s raspberry 
crop has been destroyed during this 
week’s violent storms, which have left 
whole fields devastated. 

Fanners in Tayside, where four 
fifths of Britain’s raspberries are 
produced, face losses running into 
millions of pounds. 

Many farmers are expected to ask 
for compensation from the Govern¬ 
ment after the damage. Gale-force 
winds have cut huge swathes through 

raspberry fields in Tayside. Crops lie 
crushed under their own weight, 5ft 
support posts have been flattened and 
even fruit left standing has been badly 
damaged. 

Mrs Helen Morrison, who with her 
husband, Donald, has a 100-acre 
raspberry form on the edge of Forfar, 
said yesterday: “A third of our normal 
production has been lost. It is terrible. 

“Whole fields are just devastated. It 
is unbelievable; everything is broken 
and flattened. Nobody can remember 

anything like this." The Morrisons, 
who process much of their produce al 
their fectory, reckon their own losses 
could amount to £100,000. 

Many of the farmers have lost about 
a tonne an acre, between a half arid a 
third of their normal production. 
Losses were aggravated because the 
storms arrived at the height of the 
picking season. 

Mr John Whitehead, convenor of 
the soft fruit committee of the 
National Fanners’ Union of Scotland, 

said damage- varied fromholding to 
holdiiig, and field to fie*L ^Generally, 
the. crops few been, Very;. b#By 
damaged; Some foriw^ftave- lost 
between 25 grains percent'Yhe said 
Whole row»<rf nttpbctries had been 
corapfctefg' TBBjgBB&ffipe rfriat has 
Been shakente the groundantL font 

bariey have 
by^thevdnds.. - •; y-rvtf*r: 

Lambeth Conference 

A Daniel is told of mixed blessings 
By Ruth Gledhill 

Like Daniel in the lions’ den, the Bishop 
of Colorado, a Clark Kent look-alike in a 
grey suit and a dark blue tie, walked 
among more than 400 bishops* wives 
yesterday at Canterbury-. 

The Right Rev William Frey ner¬ 
vously cleared his throat and disclosed 
that a group of bishops at the Lambeth 
Conference a few yards away had voted 
that to speak on the role of the bishop's 
wife “was the dumbest thing any bishop 
could do" and had sent him off “with 
prayers and meditation". 

Several wives told the meeting they 
had to work full-time to support their 
husbands, including Bishop ftey’s wife 
Barbara, who worked for an insurance 
company to help to put him through the 

seminary when he was training. 
Mrs Grace AnnobiL wife of the Bishop 

of Sekondi in Ghana, a nurse with five 
children, said her family had to move to 
a poverty-stricken area where they had 
no home and no income when her 
husband was chosen to be a bishop. She 
supported them all by working full-time. 

Mrs Christine FolwelL wife of the 
Bishop of Central Florida, said she had 
leaznt in 39 years of marriage to “struggle 
to define and then maintain my own 
identity as distinct from that of my 
husband”. 

Mrs Susan Chang-Him, wife of the 
Archbishop of the Indian Ocean, who 
lives in the Seychelles, said that she 
works as a dental therapist partly to 

support her husband and twinda^tas, 
her mother and the cfaurcfa. “If Fwant to 
speak to another bishop’s wifc^ IhaVe to 
travel 1,000 miles." 

Mrs Leah Torn, wife ofAttfab&frop 
Tutu, reduced the Wives tar IfcqgfrteE 
when she called a haft to.tberreqfing, 
which die was chairing, mid tom them 
the wives to turn to each other wtf $ayr 
“My husband is a good boy but S anta 
better guT. After mnimingtipai fitftearf 
she sakt “One of the things We fthve fe 
do is to never forget to.say a psayesjojr 
our husbands. 
She said" 
ion yesterday .it is not going taj—__ 
before we have bishops drscussing horcy 
to be a bishop’s husband" * 

Tests begin on date of Turin Shroud 
By Robert Matthews, Technology Correspondent 

Scientists at Oxford Univer¬ 
sity have begun tests to put an 
accurate date to the Turin 
Shroud, which many believe to 
be tbe doth in which Christ 
was wrapped after the Crucif¬ 
ixion. 

Professor Edward Hall, who 
is leading the team at tbe 
university’s Research Lab¬ 
oratory for Archaeology and 
tbe History of Art, yesterday 
expressed his confidence that 
the techniques developed by 
the team have the power to 
prove whether the shroud is a 

fake. Along with laboratories 
at the University of Arizona 
and the Federal Institute of 
Technology in Zurich, Profes¬ 
sor Hall's team has been 
given a sample of the shroud 
weighing rfcan a hun¬ 
dredth of a gramme, along 
with two so-called “blind sam¬ 
ples”, on which to perform 
dating experiments. 

Rome. Dr Robert Hedges, 
who (flayed a key nrie in 
developing the accelerator 
mass spectrometer dating ma¬ 
chine being used at Oxford, 
said yesterday that tbe tech¬ 
nique was capable of giving a 
date to an accuracy of 100 
years on either side of the true 
date. 

niffiendSm a of-the type 
created in., the .doth bs parti- 
desfrom Spue.That so-called 
carbon 14 is radioactive, and 
its gradual decay enables (he 
age of the material to be 
worked out 

No one in tbe three lab¬ 
oratories is aware which of its 
samples is genuine. The re¬ 
sults will be sent to the British 
Museum and from there to 

The machine works by 
counting the relative levels of 
two types of the chemical 
element carbon in organic 
material such as doth. About 
one carbon atom in every 

Each dating “run” on the 
Oxford machine takes two 
days,; and the work eat the 
samples is expected to con¬ 
tinue until next week. The 
results will be kept secret until 
the Vatican makes its an¬ 
nouncement on die age of die 
abroad this autumn. 

Science park to exploit MoD studies 
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

The Ministry of Defence is 
planning an industrial science 
park to increase the “spin-off" 
of inventions from its research 
establishments into civil ap¬ 
plications. 

The venture will probably 
be near the Royal Signals and 
Radar Establishment al Mal¬ 
vern, Hereford and Worcester. 

The idea of a science park, 
consisting of high-technology 
companies exploiting discov¬ 
eries from defence research, is 
outlined in the latest survey of 
Government Funded Research 
and Development, prepared by 
the Cabinet Office, published 
yesterday. 

It shows the continuing 
dominance of the Ministry of 
Defence in spending on re¬ 
search and development. 

The ministry spent almost 

half of the £4,590 million 
allocated last year by govern¬ 
ment departments for mili¬ 
tary, industrial and academic 
science and technology. 

Nevertheless there has been 
a decline of £153 million in 
spending on defence research. 

The review also shows 
trends in investment by in¬ 
dustry in research, and com¬ 
pares the performance of 
Britain with its main compet¬ 
itors. 

West Germany provided 
£500 million more than 
Britain for government- 
funded research last year, yet 
only a tenth of it went on 
defence. France spent £850 
million more than the UK, 
and again a third less went on 
defence. 

In West Germany twice as 

much money goes for work to 
advance industrial production 
and technology, and almost 
three times on energy and 
basic science in the 
universities. 

The amount of research in 
industry increased by 7 per 
cent last year, but the propor¬ 
tion provided by industry 
itself, as opposed to govern¬ 
ment, fell slightly. 

The review divides govern¬ 
ment spending into four main 
groups: defence £2,264 mil¬ 
lion, civil departments £1,047 
million, universities £720 mil¬ 
lion and the five research 
councils £557 million. 

It reports on the introduc¬ 
tion by most of the govern¬ 
ment departments of '‘tech¬ 
nology transfer programmes" 
to get more innovations devel¬ 

oped in Civil Service estab¬ 
lishments taken up by indus¬ 
try- 

The defence research estab¬ 
lishments interact with in¬ 
dustry and the civil sector in 
various ways. 

More than £150 million of 
research work is carried out 
under contract in industry and 
with academic groups. 

A recently formal private 
company. Defence Technol¬ 
ogy Enterprises, created to 
encourage development by in¬ 
dustry of work in the defence 
centres, has already made 
agreements for exploiting spe¬ 
cific technologies that should 
generate £40 million in civil 
sales over six years. 
1988 Annual Review of Govern¬ 
ment Funded Research & 
Development (Stationery Office; 
£10.95). 

Peeling away 
By Philip Howard, Literary Editor 

Classicists of the world at their triennial 
meeting in Oxford yesterday examined 
the poet who is a thousand books to a 
thonsand people. The Aeneid is an 
Inexhaustible onion. 

Layer upon layer of allusion, overtone, 
doubt, reservation, ambiguity, and mel¬ 
ancholy is peeled away by the critics on til 
it is a miracle that any onion is left 
Professor David West of Newcastle 
University, reasserted that the poem’s 
primary purpose is to praise Augustus. 

Modern scholars dislike mixing 
politics mth poetry, and shy away from a 
Poet who praises'die ruling establish¬ 
ment Not all ages are like onr own, 
however. In the decade after the Battle of 
Acnara there were poets who saw In the 
principal? of Augustus hope for peace, 
prosperity, moral reform, and artistic and 
mteUectoal enlightenment. We distort 
meir work if we neglect their praise for 

that regime. They praised Augustus with 
skill and tact, directly and obliquely. 
They knew Augustus and his family 
personally. 

Augustus knew them, and rewarded 
them richly. Professor West the maestro 
textual commentator of onr time, took his 
master class through the political and 
topical references in the accomplished 
and allusive panegyric that Is The Aeneid. 
He did not deny the other voices in the 
poem. Virgil knew the effort required to 
found Rome, and the cost of establishing 
a world empire. However, be balanced 
the cost against tbe achievement — and 
so should we. 

Dr Alan Bowman, of Christchurch, 
and Dr David Thomas, of Durham 
University, brought the latest hot news 
from the northern frontier of that world 
empire. They are piecing together the 
hoards of dooaaents written on sheets of 

wood being found in a rubbish dump at 
Yindolanda on Hadrian’s Walk 

Tbe latest find, as yet unpublished, 
includes: a chatty letter from a governor’s 
groom to his brother an inventory of 
tableware including egg cups and vinegar 
bowls of tbe kind commanding officers 
stall pass to their successors; and formal 
letters from soldiers asking for leave. 

It is remarkable bow well these 
Batavian cavalry are writing within 30 
years of receiving Roman citizenship: 
quoting Virgil, and referring to the 
fighting qualities of the people they 
describe as “little Brits". There are many 
different hands, not all of them officers’, 
and not all of them male. 

The teasing question arises, not be¬ 
yond all conjecture: what was the great 
attraction of Corstopitinn (Corbridge) for 
soldiers with 48 boms’ leave on the 
darkest northern frontier? 

TUC advertisement backed 
By Urn Jones 

Lord Thomson of Monifieth, 
chairman of the Independent 
Broadcasting Authority, may 
adjudicate in a dispute over 
the “political purity” of TUC- 
sponsored advertisements in¬ 
tended to increase trade 
union membership. 

Mr Nonnan Willis, general 
secretary of the TUC is 
mystified by the decision of 
tbe IBA and the Independent 
Television Association to re¬ 
ject three pilot advertisements 
for being allegedly anti- 
GovenimenL 

According to the TUC foe 
advertisements, part of its 
“Building for the Future" 
campaign, have been opposed 
by foe companies and the IBA 
because they allegedly fell foul 
of foe code of practice which 
forbids insertion of material 

“wholly or mainly of a politi¬ 
cal nature or any advertise¬ 
ment which may be directed 
towards any political end”. 

A theme of the pilot 
advertisements, which cost 
the TUC £50,000, is that fine 
trade onions are a measure of 
a free society. 

One shows a man walking 
down a long corridor and 
opening a bag which, when the 
camera pans back, turns out to 
be the Union Flag flying over 
tbe Houses of Parliament. The 
message says: “Trade Unions 
—it is a good job we are here”. 

The other two advertise¬ 
ments show the protection 
and help a union can give to 
people m their place of work. 

Rejection of the three pilot 
advertisements has led to a 
sharp exchange between the 

IBA and Delaney, Fletcher, 
Delaney, the agency respon¬ 
sible for preparing them, for 
the TUC 

Mr Barry Delaney said last 
night the advertisements 
merely -sought to show the 
benefits of trade union 
membership in the same way 
as an insurance company sefls 
its services. 

Mr Delaney said: “We be* 
Ueve the advertisements .did 
nothing more than to explain 
tiie benefits of trade union 
membership and were not in 
any. way. political or aimed 
against the Government”. 

The IBA said: “The view 
was taken by the ITV associ¬ 
ation and ourselves that in 
this particular instance there 
was a conflict of interest with 
the CRA code”,' 

By Andrew BOlen 

The taxman last year accepted 
items worth a record sum in 
lieu of lax, foe Museums and 
Galleries Commission an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

Eleven offerings, worth 
£8,627,464 to the Inland Rev¬ 
enue, were accepted in the 
past financial year. They in¬ 
cluded Constable’s “Stratford 
Mill", which was allocated to 
the National Gallery and 
equalled £5.5 million in lax. 

The total compares with 
£2.4 million in 1986-87 and 
£11 million in 1985-86. Tbe 
decision on whether to accept 
an item in lieu of taxes rests 
with the Government, but it is 
advised by the commission. It 
pointed out yesterday that II 
of the 15 items, or groups of 

items, received in the past two. 
years went to museums out¬ 
side London. 

The increase in donations is 
attributed to the precedent set 
by foe Tate Gallery. 

That received the donation 
of Picasso's “Weeping 
Woman”, for which. the In¬ 
land Revenue accepted only 
£1.2 million in lieu, leaving. 
foe gallery to find the remain* 
ing £1.05 million. The hybrid 
arrangement originated from, 
discussions between the com- 
mission and the Tate. 

Yesterday, Professor Brian 
Morris, commission chair¬ 
man, said he wanted- meat- 
donations and he was not ’ 
above making tactful apL 
proaches to those owners-©f 

valuable Items who might be 
worried about death duties. 

Mrs .Heather Wilson, the 
commission’s capital tax offi¬ 
cer, saidthat discussionswere 
sometimes initialed before a. 
deaifc- 

Professor. Moms sakk-“li 
odes, not have, to beaJlem- 
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welcome puts accent on moderation 
_ By Andrew McEwen 

Diplomatic Comespondent 

For six weeks the cause of “armed 
sniggle" to end apartheid has en¬ 
joyed constant attention, mainly 
because of- the 70th birthday of 
Nelson Mandela and the visit to 
Britain ofMr Oliver Tambo. 

Bui yesterday .the alternative path 
of peaceful change came back into 
focus with a meeting of its two best* 
known proponents. Mrs Thatcher and 
Chief Mangosmhu Buthelezi, the 
most prominent black South African 
leader opposed to sanctions. 

The Prime Minister’s decision to 
see him at Downing Street was a 
pointed gesture, clearly meant to be 
contrasted with her refusal to meet 
Mr Tambo. president of the African 
National Congress, which she 
described last year as a terrorist 
organization. 

She has made it dear that she 
regards Chief Buthelezi as the leading 
voice of blade moderation in South 
Africa. The admiration is mutual, as 
he showed in an interview with The 
Times saying she had been “very 
brave and courageous” in bolding out 

against international pressure to 
tighten the economic screw. 

He fully supports her policy of 
trying to bring about increased 
democracy in South Africa by 
strengthening its economy instead of 
weakening it. “Her candour is like a 
breath of fresh air. She has been very 
constructive in her dealings with EEC 
heads of states,'1 he said 

Both argue that change is more 
likely to come about in an expanding 
economy and that to destroy jobs in 
the search for freedom would be 
wrong and counter-productive. 

After the talks, Downing Street 
officials said that Chief Buthelezi had 
made clear the widespread opposition 
among black South Africans to sanc¬ 
tions, while the Prime Minister 
emphasized the important role for¬ 
eign companies could have in bring¬ 
ing down apartheid. The two leaders 
agreed that the key to starting negot¬ 
iations was the release of Nelson 
Mandela, leader of the ANC, and the 
suspension of violence. 

Chief Buthelezi, who is Chief 
Minister of KwaZulu and president of 
the mainly Zulu Inkaiha movement, 
which has 1.6 million members, said 

that Pretoria would never allow itself 
to be seen to respond directly to 
outside pressure. He called for a trace 
in guerrilla activity, coupled with a 
period of reduced criticism, to test 
President Botha's willingness to make 
concessions. 

Chief Buthelezi believes that Presi¬ 
dent Botha intended to release 
Mandela, but was alarmed by re¬ 
action to the earlier release of Mr 
Govan Mbeki, the ANCs deputy 
head. “He is just petrified of the right 
wing," Chief Buthelezi said. “For the 
time being... the only thing that is 
occupying his mind is the municipal 
elections in October." 

He added: “If only there was a way 
of (us all) piping down somehow, 
because 1 don't think they (Pretoria) 
would warn to be perceived to be 
doing anything under pressure. Quiet 
diplomacy is likely to be the thing". 

Downing Street has hinted that Mrs 
Thatcher’s willingness to play a direct 
role and to visit South Africa' depends 
on Mandela's release. 

Chief Buxhelezi's image in Britain 
has been adversely affected by two 
factors. The first is that in photo¬ 
graphs he is usually portrayed wearing 

the costume of a Zulu warrior. The 
second is that Mr Tambo has accused 
him of being too helpful to Pretoria. 

The image does not really fiL 
Meeting him in London, the first 
impression came from his careful 
choice of moderate language. He 
speaks softly and very fast, but rarely 
in headlines, which may explain why 
the ANC usually beats him on 
publicity points. Ask him to reply to 
biting criticisms by Mr Tambo and he 
begins: “I can appreciate what Mr 
Tambo says but at the same time.. 
What follows is an implicit attack on 
Mr Tambo which avoids direct confr¬ 
ontation. 

"There are two big non-violent 
weapons that African people have got, 
consumer power and worker power. 
These have not been effective up to 
now. Why? Because ofdisunity. Ifyou 
asked me what is the biggest obstacle, 
1 would say black disunity." he said. 

Influential friends in Britain say 
there is no doubt about his passionate 
exposition to apartheid. He differs 
from most of his contemporaries only 
on the means, not the end. “The 
realities of Africa scream out to me to 
be a pragmatist," he said. 
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UN search for Gulf settlement 

Obstacles remain to early 
ceasefire as war rages on 

The talk in New York yes¬ 
terday was of peaces but on the 
Iran-Iraq battle fronts the 
fighting was among the heavi¬ 
est for months. 
. Serior Javier Perez de 
Cuellar, the UN Secretary- 
General, shuttled between 
meetings with the foreign 
ministers of both countries 
trying to negotiate a date for 
the ceasefire, which both have 
accepted in principle. 

He said last night that both 
sides were interested in ending 
the conflict and be wanted the 
earliest possible ceasefire. 

After his two initial meet¬ 
ings on Tuesday with Mr Ali 
Akbar Velayati, the Iranian 

Foreign Minister, which he 
said were “very constructive 
and fruitful", the Secretary- 
General yesterday met Mr 
Tarig Aziz, the Iraqi Foreign 
Minister. 
- But Mr Aziz repeated Bagh¬ 
dad's call for face-to-face talks, 
which Iran rejected last week. 
“We shall seek guarantees and 
we believe that the first step 
and the starter for construc¬ 
tive work is fac&to-fece nego¬ 
tiations between the two 
parties under *e auspices at 
the Secretary-fScncraL if foe 
Iranians do not accept that 
formula, that means that they 
are not sincere about peace.” 

The talks are expected to 
continue for at least a week 
and officials hope that a date 
for the ceasefire will be de¬ 
clared early next month. 

But amid the mud and 
death of the central front, 
military fortunes swung first 
one way, then the other. An 
Iranian town captured by 
Iraq-based Iranian opposition 
forces on Tuesday was retaken 
by Iranian troops, only to be 
lost again a few hours later. 

The nine days since Tehran 
accepted the Security Coun¬ 
cil's Resolution 598, which 
calls for a ceasefire, followed 

By Our Diplomatic Correspondent 

by an exchange of prisoners 
and steps leading to nul peace, 
have seen a huge increase in 
the bloodshed. 

But for both sides the real 
prize is neither casualties nor 
territory but the upper hand in 
negotiations which will follow 
foe ceasefire. With an ex¬ 
change of prisoners of war 
looming, Iraq has felt at a 
disadvantage because Iran 
held for greater numbers. But 
Baghdad announced yesterday 
that 12,207 Iranians had been 
taken in an offensive begun 
last Friday. The total now in 
its hands was unknown, but 
the two sides could now be 
approaching parity. 

The International Com¬ 
mittee of foe Red Cross has 
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estimated that Iraq held about 
12,000 Iranians up to the end 
of 1987, and Baghdad says it 
has captured over 30,000 
more since launching a series 
of offensives in ApriL The 
Red Cross has also estimated 
that Ban holds about 50,000 
Iraqis. 

A United Nations team m 
Tehran is canyiug out prelim¬ 
inary checks in preparation for 
the repatriation of prisoners. 
Under Resolution 598 this is 
due to follow the ceasefire. 

The Iranian town of Islam- 
abad-Gharb, 60 miles inride 
its border, has changed hands 
three times in-24 hours. It was 
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seized on Tuesday by the 
National liberation Army, 
the military wing of Mujahe¬ 
din Khalq, the main Iranian 

opposition group. Iran said 
yesterday that it had retaken 
it. only to concede later that 
the National Liberation Army 
bad clawed its way back. 
Tehran claims that Iraqi 
forces have also been involved 
in the fighting, which Baghdad 
has denied. 

The National liberation 
Army said it was advancing on 
Kennanshah, which Iran calls 
Bakhtaran, a provincial cap¬ 
ital 30 miles north-east of 
Islamabad-Gharb. It said it 
shot down two Iranian F4 
Phantoms and a Cobra heli¬ 
copter gunship north-east of 
Islamabad-Gharb, while 
Baghdad said it downed an 
Iranian F5 fighter east of 
Basra. 

The NLA also claimed that 
at least 30,000 Revolutionary 
Guards were lolled or woun¬ 
ded in the fighting. Tehran 
said that 1,100 NLA or Iraqi 
soldiers were killed at Islam¬ 
abad-Gharb. 

Tehran said Revolutionary 
Guards drove the Iraqis out of 
a southern border strip north 
of the Iranian port of 
Khorramshahr. The Guards 
Corps attacked positions of 
the 8fo division of the Iraqi 
85th Brigade situated in foe 
Shalaxnchech area, west of the 
town. 

A communique issued by 
the Armed Forces General 
Command said Iranian forces 
cleared them out of 12 square 
miles of Iranian territory in a 
dawn attack on the southern 
front It claimed that 1,500 
Iraqis were lolled or wounded. 
•NEW YORK: The foreign 
ministers of Iran and Iraq 
began their first lull day of 
indirect peace negotiations at 
the United Nations yesterday 
with harsh words (Christopher 

Thomas writes). Mr Ali Akbar 
Velayati said that Iraqi troops 
would receive a "lesson they 
won’t forget” if they did not 
leave Iranian territory. 

And Mr Tariq Aziz defi¬ 
antly made it clear that Iraq 
did not intend to be stam¬ 
peded into any decision. 

In testimony to the US 
Congress yesterday Mr Rich¬ 
ard Murphy, the US Assistant 
Secretary of State for the 
Middle East, told Congress 
that the United States was 
supporting Sefior Perez de 
Cu£Dar*s peace efforts “in 
every possible way". It was 
reasonable to expect a cease¬ 
fire within a few weeks. 

Meanwhile, Mr Velayati 
complained bitterly that Iraq 
was continuing a big push and 
repealed claims that its forces 
were using chemical weapons. 
The UN Security Council 
gave the Secretary-General a 
message expressing deep con¬ 
cern about continued fighting 
and charges that Iraq was 
using chemical weapons. 

In his first two meetings 
with Mr Velayati, the Sec¬ 
retary-General avoided rais¬ 
ing the issue of the hostages 
held by pro-Iranian Islamic 
fundamentalists in Lebanon. 
But UN officials made it dear 
that the question of releasing 
foe captives would have to be 
addressed in foe final text of a 
peace settlement 

The officials said that Seflor 
Perez de Cuftlar would argue 
that by obtaining the captives’ 
freedom, Tehran could win 
international sympathy and 
clear foe way for better rela¬ 
tions with Washington. 

General Vernon Walters, 
foe US chief representative to 
foe UN, insisted that it would 
be “very difficult" for Wash¬ 
ington to resume relations 
with Tehran unless foe hos¬ 
tages were freed. 

Spectrum, page 10 
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WORLD ROUNDUP 

Castro rejects 
glasnost in Cuba 
Havana — President Castro has issued what amounts to an 
outright rejection of foe application of Soviet glasnost and 
perestroika in Cuba (Alan Tomlinson writes). . 

In a televised speech from a mass rally in the city ot 
Santiago de Cute, he spoke of the need for a strong 
Communist Party and a clear ideology for foe development 
of socialism. He also cited Cuba’s close proximity to an 
antagonistic United States as another reason why there 
would be no openness or political restructuring. 

The official media in Cuba have been extremely cautious 
in reporting glasnost and perestroika but foe words, and 
their significance, are well understood here. However, 
President Castro used neither expression m his three-hour 
speech, while making it abundantly dear foal Cuba would 
not be following the Soviet example. 

Grosz meets Reagan 
Washington - Mr Kaioly Grosz, foe first Himganan«»m- 
mzmisHeaderto visit foe United Stales, yesterday held mite 
with President Reagan on East-West r^CLons,amscontrol. 

retary of State, of Hungary’s wish to encourage more Aram- 
investment to testeemm b. ce^s^ngeconom^ 

Dissident in Ethiopia 
Sjailbi Yerevan for briefing Western journahsts about foe 
Nagorno-Karabakh dispute, has arrived w Ethiopia and is 
an-mniiw bit resettlement in foe United States, according to 
foe US Embassy in Addis Ababa (Andrew Buckoke writes). 

Mr Airikyan was flown to Ethiopia, tte ^vieV.U,VPni^ 
leadingSym Africa, in the company of fow guajfe Hete 
reportedly stayingi with members of foesmafl^Anneman 
community in Addis Ababa, and is m good health. 
tvunuuiubj --* - 

All President’s men 
brugghe PrefS of Paris and M Jacques Fount* bead ofthe 
polksfoteJiigence network (Philip Jacobson wntes). 

Both of foe key posts allocated yesterdaywent tomen 
considered to be dose to Presdem Mitterrand* A 
administrative reshuffle at the ste^ntr^ Umon d^ 
Assurances de Paris also brought the ^Dpomiment of 
another Socialist supporter, M Jean Peyrelevade, as 

Korean MPs re-enact torture 

Members of a Sooth Korean National Assembly committee re-enacting the water torture of 
Park Chong Choi, a student who died during police interrogation fast year. Five policemen 
were jailed for up to IS years, but the case is being studied as part of an investigation of 
corruption under President Chun’s government, which resigned after rioting over the death. 

Reagan 
‘agrees 
action9 
to oust 

Noriega 
From Mohsin Ali 

Washington 

President Reagan has au¬ 
thorized covert action to re¬ 
move the military leader of 
Panama, General Manuel 
Noriega, a newspaper said 
here yesterday. 

But Mr Martin Fitzwater, 
the White House spokesman, 
declined to comment, taking 
the standard line of foe 
Administration to say that it 
never discussed such intelli¬ 
gence matters with the press. 

An unnamed Administra¬ 
tion official was later said to 
have confirmed part of the 
report in The Washington 
Post, which claimed that a so- 
called “covert action finding” 
had been signed. But foe 
official would not confirm any 
other aspects of the story, or 
reveal what specific operation 
Mr Reagan had authorized. 

The newspaper said that a 
well-placed source, who had 
confirmed foe move, had said 
that no military action was 
imminent but declined to 
discuss any details of foe 
covert plan. Another source 
said it appeared that foe 
authorization involved activ¬ 
ities that fell short of a 
paramilitary operation to re¬ 
move General Noriega, such 
as kidnapping. 

The Post had also quoted an 
Administration official as say¬ 
ing that Mr Reagan had 
telephoned Senor Eric Del¬ 
valle, who Washington still 
recognizes as foe President of 
Panama, on July 15 in New 
York, where he was receiving 
a medical examination, and 
told him of the plan. 

The newspaper also quoted 
a congressional source as say¬ 
ing that foe proposal did not 
seem to represent a great 
stepping-up of efforts to re¬ 
move General Noriega. 

Mr Fitzwater would only 
say that there was no change 
in US policy or foe status of 
affairs in Panama. American 
economic sanctions, designed 
to speed foe general’s re¬ 
moval, were still in place. 

But be did confirm that 
President Reagan had called 
Senor Delvalle in New York 
on July 15 simply to reiterate 
his support and his commit¬ 
ment to freedom in Panama. 

Mr Fitzwater, asked if he 
were confirming that Mr 
Reagan did not discuss any 
new covert activity plans with 
Senor Delvalle, said: “We 
never discuss covert activities, 
so I would just say that foe 
discussion was limited to foe 
points I mentioned." 
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Time and the river fail to cure Colombia’s ills 
k Gama. Marquez's novel. Love 
in the Tune of Cholera, the magnificent 
Magdalena River which winds through 
his native Colombia is the setting for a 
declaration of eternal love — and the 
dumping place for fee corpses of 
thousands killed in sectarian political 
violence. 

The book, the English translation of 
which has just been published in Britain, 
spans 60 years from fee 1870s to 1930s. 
But with Church-sponsored talks sched¬ 
uled here tomorrow to try to revive a 
stalled “national dialogue" to halt 
spiralling civil conflict, it is clear that the 
plague of violence that has long charac¬ 
terized Colombian history has still not 
run its.course. 

Today, as bullet-riddled and machete- 
hacked bodies are again found floating in 
the Magdalena and rotting in the Andean 
foothills and Caribbean and Amazonian 
jungles of a country twice the of 
France, Dr Alfredo Vazquez Carrizosa, 
chairman of fee nation's human rights 
committee, is reminded of a line from 
another story by the Nobel laureate: 
“Here they’re even killing the dead!" 

The Bad Hour predates Love in the 
Time of Cholera in the chronology of 
Garcia Mdrquez's literature, but post¬ 
dates it in Colombian history. While 
Cholera features a Uim-of-the-centiuy 
civil war in which an estimated 130,000 
perished. The Bad Hour is set during a 
subsequent, even, more terrible, sectar¬ 
ian conflict witnessed by the author. 
Aptly called La Viotencia, it erupted in 
1948 and raged fora decade, and 300,000 
were dead by the time it blew itself out 

The author, long resident in Mexico, is 
sot on hand to chronicle what many 
Colombians today fear may be the onset 
of a new Viotencia, even more senseless 
and bloody than the original, ft is the 
product this time not of fee old Libesal- 

Cdombians begin another round of negotiations tomorrow in an effort to 
revive a stalled national tfiatogue and avert the onset of a new round of 
bloody violence. In Bogota, Geoffrey Matthews examines the history of 
bloodshed which, fuefled by drugs barons and reactionary forces, threatens 

to spar over its borders. 

Conservative enmities but of an explo¬ 
sive “dirty war" stoked both by 
reactionary forces opposed to a delicate 
opening-up of the battered democracy 
and fee destructive activities of fee 
Medellin drug cabal which controls 80 
per cent of the world's booming cocaine 
business. 

Unlike the first Viotencia, which other 
countries viewed as strictly domestic, the 
current strife is provoking mounting 
concern among Colombia’s neighbours. 

“What is happening in Colombia is 
shocking ... truly dramatic; it's in a 
virtual state of war and, as a Latin 
American, I have to be alarmed by the 
lamentable situation there," says Sefior 
Carlos Andres Perez, the former 
Venezuelan President, who is expected 
to return to power at elections in 
December. He is worried that he could 
inherit a crisis of violence increasingly 
spilling over fee frontier after a series of 
incursions by Colombian guerrillas. 
Venezuela has also inevitably been 
sucked into the drogs-traflicking racket 
by the Medellin cartel, which finances 
many of fee subversives. 

In any other South Americas country, 
but Colombia current statistics would 
suggest a nation at war. 

In fee first five months of this year 
there were 1,585 deaths from political 
violence — almost 400 more than 
throughout 1987. Of these, 428 woe left- 
wing guerrillas, soldiers and police killed 
in combat. The other 1,157 were victims 
of political assassinations largely attrib¬ 
uted to some 140 death squads of fee 

extreme right, which is widely suspected 
of links both to dements in fee military 
and the drag mafia, in a series of 22 
particularly bonifying awl unresolved 
massacres in widely disparate regions, 
231 peasants — men, women, children, 
babes-in-arms — have been slaughtered. 

These figures are even more shocking 
when considered in the context of what 
Amnesty International has categorized 
as the world’s highest murder rate for a 
country “not at war", there were 14,000 
recorded murders in 1986, which in a 
population of 28 million gave a ratio of 
one killing per 2,000 people, wife 
murder the principal cause of death for 
males aged between 15 and 44. 

The homicide rale may be under¬ 
estimated by as much as 25 per cent and 
has rocketed over fee last two years. 
While endemic street crime, which has 
long made Colombian cities the most 
insecure on the continent, is yfifi fee 
main of murder, political 
assassinations have been accelerating. 

Meanwhile, dashes between the mili¬ 
tary and guerrillas occur daily, and an 
escalating gang war for supremacy of the 
cocaine business rages between fee 
Medellin cartel in the nation’s second 
biggest city, from which it takes its name, 
and a rival cartel in the third city, GalL 

Senor Jorge Child, an economist who 
has received death threats from the for 
right, laments feat “we are no longer 
advancing from the third to the second 
world but retrogressing to the fourth of 
tribalism and cannibalisin’*. v 

Even before it became fee nerve centre 

Gabriel Garcia Mdrqnez: The 
chronicler of love aim death, 

of the cocaine trade, Colombia was a 
uniquely violent country. But Sefior 
Child, a fierce critic of the political 
establishment, believes the violence has 
been inflamed by both the cocaine 
racketeers and a new emergent bourgeoi¬ 
sie, enriched by businesses financed by 
“hoi money”. 

Reflecting bitterness over the inter¬ 
national stigma suffered by Colombia 
because of the racketeering, particularly 
in the United States, Senor Child notes 
with savage sarcasm that, of course, “the 
structure of capitalist drug-consuming 
society has nothing to do with this 
problem, because it's all about a new 
’syphilis* exported and imposed by 
Third World devils on unpolluted and 
pure Western industrial society". 

The paradox is feat Colombia regards 
itself as—and in many ways is—a highly 

civilized country, which boasts fee most 
dynamic economy in Latin America. 
The economy grew by 3 per cent in 1987 
and is_ expected to increase by slightly 
less ths year. Injections of rmreodmam 
have certainly helped, but fee long-term 
health of the national economy is due 
more to prudent fiscal management by 
successive governments. 

Yet the economic growth is increas¬ 
ingly imperilled by the lunatic actions of 
guerrilla groups — long disowned by the 
mainstream left — on fee union's oil 
industry, agriculture and coffee sector. 

Curiously the events iwJipg up to 
tomorrow’s “peace summit" in the 
apostolic nunciature here provide a 
perfect synopsis of Colombia’s violent 
history. The talks were agreed as a 
precondition for the release last week of 
the Conservative Party’s most for¬ 
midable intellectual. Dr Alvaro Gomez, 
who had bees kidnapped by the subver¬ 
sive April 19 Movement (M19) and bdd 
for 53 days in a “people's prison" 
somewhere in Bogota. Dr Gomez, 
himself twice a presidential candidate, is 
the sou of fee Conservative President 
widely blamed for stirring up fee original 
Viotencia of the 1950s. 

M19, the most theatrical and pub¬ 
licity-conscious of Colombia's guerrilla 
groups, lost all credibility by sabotaging 
the previous government's bold peace 
initiative during its Moody siege of the 
Palace of Justice in Bogota in 1985. It has 
never been proved, but is widely 
suspected, feat M19*s action was in¬ 
stigated fry fee drugs mafia is its 
campaign against a then operative 
extradition treaty wife the US. 

As it did wife the Panama negotiations 
between M19 and the Church, Conser¬ 
vative and civic leaders, the beleaguered 
Government of President Baroo is 
expected to sideline tomorrow’s talks by 

ajgufog feat conditional 

guerrillas to strengthen tb«r «wjg “ 

rear®. fflfas^?CK^it MiS* 
feat in kidnapping Dr Gom« « 
to enlist military support in a « 
against the oli^rchy”- _... 

Even critics on fee left credit Pr«itiCT4 

Barco with courage in restoring 
country to a foil pluralistic fonn of 
democracy after a tong P™J* 
coalition role designed to heal the 
sectarian wounds of the past, and 
allowing the fim free elections of 
mayors, which have brought the left, 
fee form of fee .socialist Vruon 
Patridiica, into the political mainstream. 
Yet the Union has suffered fee worstof 
fee death squads* murderous violence. 
There has also been little progress m 
Senor Bareo’s pledge to eradicate at^ 
solute poverty" and forge.agramn 
reform, no real attempt to bnng mav¬ 
erick elements of the military to book tor 
human rights violations, and no 
ment on restoring the justice system that 
has been terrorized by the drug barons. 

Win tomorrow’s talks achieve any¬ 
thing? Probably not. Colombia seems 
destined to collapse into a new bout of its 
traditional plague. When Love in the 
Time cf Cholera was firsi published here 
in 1985, a reviewer noted that “what 
runs through the love stories of fee novel- 
is the history of Colombia, which is fee 
story of fee destruction of Colombia by 
Colombians". The final chapter of feat 
story has stiO to be written. 
Love in the Time of Cholera (Jonathan 
Cape, £11.95). 
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Hayden replies to critics as he 
gets Governor-General’s post 

From Christopher Morris, Sydney 

Mr Bill Hayden, the Foreign 
Minister, is to become Austra¬ 
lia’s next Governor-General 

The Prime Minister, Mr 
Bob Hawke, speaking outside 
Parliament House in Can¬ 
berra, said he was confident 
there would be no objections 
from Buckingham Palace for 
his choice as the Queen's 
representative in Australia. 

Mr Hawke, who is under¬ 
stood to have formally sought 
the Queen’s approval of Mr 
Hayden, said: “I am confident 
there will be no objections. I 
know the Palace welL” 

Although Mr Hayden, aged 
59, has still to announce his 
acceptance, it is widely re¬ 
garded as a formality since he 
has already had talks wife the 
Goveraor^General’s official 
secretary and asked him to 
stay on for another year. 

The choice of Mr Hayden 
has been a matter of consid¬ 
erable political controversy in 
which the leader of the 
National Party, Mr Ian Sin¬ 
clair, has criticized fee sui¬ 

tability of the Foreign 
Minister’s wife, Dallas, for the 
position of Governor-Gen¬ 
eral's wife. 

Stung by this criticism, Mr 
Hayden appeared on national 
television to end public confu¬ 
sion and speculation about 
what exactly Mrs Hayden had 
done to arouse this kind of 
controversy. 

He spoke frankly about a 
shoplifting incident involving 
his wife in January last year 
which, be said, had been the 
result of a menopausal con¬ 
dition for which she was 
receiving a course of treat¬ 
ment. He firmly rejected 
suggestions that his wife had 
not been charged because of 
her position. 

He went on: “I think you 
will find that there are many 
women with the menopause 
who free these sorts of prob¬ 
lems — a sort of cry for 
attention and help which, I 
suspect, in its own way is a 
pretty severe indictment of 
me. I think we men don’t 

property understand women 
at certain difficult periods of 
their life. Menopause is one. 
Sometimes child bearing is 
one. 

“I think we men have to 
understand women much bet¬ 
ter, understand the crises they 
gO through, niyli»ruand fee 
support they need.” 

Mr Hawke yesterday paid 
tribute to Mr Hayden es¬ 
pecially for diseasing fee 
health problems of his wife on 
television. 

“Given the amount of 
speculation - including most 
particularly, the most objec¬ 
tionable comments that ema¬ 
nated from some quarters of 
the opposition—it was appro¬ 
priate for Mr Hayden to 
address this issue." he said. “1 
think- that Mr Hayden did this 
with very great dignity " 
• Security slot: Four days 
before fee start of Mrs Thatch¬ 
er's official visit to Australia a 
security alert has been ordered 
after a raid on an army base in 
which large quantities of 

explosives were stolen. The 
raid at fee army supply depot 
at Denman follows fee recent 
theft in the same area of police 
uniforms and anti-riot equip¬ 
ment from a prison and police 
station. 

The robberies have been 
selective and so professional 
feat senior detectives of the 
New South Wales Force fear 
they are the work of an 
international terrorist group. 

Special Brandi offices 
responsible for the security of 
visiting beads of state and 
political leaden have been 
placed on full alert 

Mrs Thatcher is making a 
five-day official visit to 
Australia in which she will go 
to five cities — Perth, Can¬ 
berra, Melbourne, Sydney and 
Brisbane. 

British authorities in 
Australia are so worried about 
Mrs Thatcher’s safety that 
exact details of the Prime 
Minister’s itinerary are not 
being disclosed until the last 
minute. 
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Defences 
in Kabul 

reinforced 
Islamabad (Rater) — Soviet 
and Afghan forces are streng¬ 
thening Kabul's eastern and 
southern defences after one of 
the biggest rocket barrages of 
fee nine-year nor. Western 
diplomatic sources said. 

There was no sign that 
Moscow was sending more 
troops into the Afghan capital 
but reports from Kabul spoke 
of new military posts south of 
the city and an increased 
number of patrols and check¬ 
points. Kabul was battered 
last week by 170 rockets fired 
by Mujahidin guerrillas. 

Bus plunge 
Dhaka — Twenty people were 
killed and six others seriously, 
injured when a bus carrying 
holidaymakers plunged off a 
bridge 25 miles north of here 
daring a monsoon downpour 
and plunged into a fetch, 
Bangladeshi police said. 

Record safe 
An Italian attempt on the 
transatlantic powerboat re¬ 
cord, held by Mr- Richard 
Branson, the British en¬ 
trepreneur, was abandoned 
because of an engine fault less 
than a day after a try by an 
American millionaire failed. 

Beach killing 
Marseilles (Renter) — A 
Frenchman, aged 30, was shot 
and fatally wounded on a 
crowded beach at the resort of 
La Ciotat, the second killing, 
linked by police to gangland' 
feuding in 24 hours. > 

Appeal fails 
Kuala Lumpur (Renter) — A. 
Malaysian High Court re¬ 
jected an appeal by the leading 
opposition politician Mr 
Karpal Singh against a two- 
year detention order. 

Rebel ambnsh 
Colombo — Two Sri lankan 
soldiers _ were killed and 
another injured when Tamil' 
Tiger rebels ambushed a 
route-clearing party in Trin- 
comalee district 

Soviet fund 
Moscow (AP) - A tank 
account has been opened here 
for pubtic donations 40 build a 
memorial to Stalin’s victims, 
Tass reported. * 

Senate hearings 

Meese accused of 
Wonderland world 

From Moksin AE, Washington 

Mr Edwin Meese, fee out¬ 
going US Attorney General, 
has been fee target of an 
unusually string attack from 
two former senior aides, wife 
one of them describing fee 
Justice Department under Mr 
Meese as “a world of Alice in 
Wonderland". 

Mr Arnold Burns, a former 
Deputy Attorney General, in 
an extraordinary three-hour 
appearance before fee Senate 
Judiciary Committee on Tbes- 
day, gave a “flavour of what 
life was like in fee Department 
of Justice” trader Mr Meese. 

“It was a world of Alice in 
Wonderland, a world of illu¬ 
sion and allusion. A world fa 
which v win down and dawn 
was up, fa was ont and out was 
m, happy was sad and sad was 
happy, rain was sunshine and 
smtshhae was rain, tat was 
cold and odd was hot.” 

For fee first tine Mr Bran* 
and Mr Wflfiam Weld, a 

mer Assistant Attorney 
General, gave pubfidy fee 

tstws for their sadden 
resignations on March 29. 

Thor testimony came a day 
after Mr Meese had pubtidy 
blamed them Bar pw«|i*hg 
the investigation into his con¬ 
duct by Mr James McKay, fee 
independent counsel, by botch¬ 
ing fee Justice Department's 

Mr Boras and Mr WeU 
said feat they had resigned 
together because they befieved 
feat Mr Meeseft business 
relationships with his dose 
friend Mr Robert Waftach 
were a conflict of mterest 
under federal law. 

“I could not permit my 
silence and inaction to be 

construed as condonation of 
what was going on,w Mr BnnttL 
said. He and Mr Weld claimed 
feat Mr Meese’s problems 
hurt morale at fee Justice 
Department, but Mr Meese 
has denied their accusations.' 

The two men met President 
Reagan at the White House 
before submitting their resig¬ 
nations art tofa him that they 
believed there was suffirienf 
evidence to indict Mr Meese.' 

“The President simply did 
not believe their charges and 
dU not give them merit... He 
heard out their story and said 
be stifl has confidence in Ed 
Meese,” the White House 
spokesman, Mr Marlin Fitz- 
water, said. “I guess they** 
didn’t make a very good case.”, 

Mr Patrick Korten, fee 
Justice Department spokes¬ 
man, rejected fee critidsm by 
Mr Burns and Mr Weld and 
said feat he never saw any 
evidence that Mr Burns had 
these concerns while he was at 
the Justice Department 

Hie House of Repre¬ 
sentatives* efeks committee 
unanimously named Mr Rich¬ 
ard Phelan, a leading Chicago 
lawyer, as its special outside 
counsel to lead an mvestiga- 
tion into fee alleged finanri-r 
deals of Mr Jim Wright, fee 
Democratic Speaker of fee 
House. 

Mr Wright has been ac¬ 
cused of financial activities 
appearing to couffict with 
House ethical standards. Bui . 
ta has strongly denied fed t 
charges. He has said that fee 
alkfafems, made by a motto 
of HeinbBcaiis led byM? 
Newt Gingrich of Georaia! 
were politically motivated.^ 
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Army settles scores with its critics 

Slovene anger erupts after ■it*.. . ' 

"""V , 

‘■nr. 

Galtieri fights Falldands sentence SS AND FINANC 

are sent to jail 

u 

After two months of trial Jq 
secre^ a military court is 
Ljbuljana yesterday sentenced 
ftmr young Slovenes to tenns 
of up to four years' imprison¬ 
ment for possession of dassi- 
fied military documents- 

Janez Jansa and Franc 
Zavrt, two journalists on the 
Slovene youth magrrim* Mla- 
dineiy were each antenml to 
one and a half years’ 
imprisonment Another After 
dina journalist, David Tasic, 
was sentenced to five months, - 
and a Yugoslav Army ser¬ 
geant, Ivan Borstner, was 
given a four-year sentence. 

All four pleaded not guilty 
to the charges, flmigh court 
sources said yesterday that 
Sergeant Borstner admitted 
passing documents to the 
journalists. 

Outside the court a crowd of 
more than 10,000 Slovenes 
waved banners and sang patri¬ 
otic songs casing for “Slove¬ 
nia to be free” when the 
sentences were announced. 

. A folk band accompanied 
the singing and played Slo¬ 
vene marches. Protest moves 
are expected to be announced 
today by the Committee for 
Human Rights which was 
established in Ljubljana short¬ 
ly after the four Slovenes were 

Fran Richard Bassett, Ljubljana 

arrested.“These protests have 
nothing to do with Slovene 
nationalism”, one student 
sand outside the court yes¬ 
terday. “It is io do with 
democracy and Yugoslavia”. 

It is difficnlt to over¬ 
estimate the resentment Slo¬ 
venes feel over yesterday’s 
sentences. The feet that the 
trial was held in a dosed 
military court which did not 
use Slovene, the language of 
the republic, but Serbo-Croat, 
incensed young Slovenes. 

However, the protesters 
outside the court remained 
peaceful yesterday. A veteran 
Second Woiid War partisan, 
who cried “We must fight the 
Serbs, as we fought them in 
1941 and as we fought them in 
1914”, was shouted down. 

The accused have the right 
of appeal to a higher military 
court and are expected to avail 
themselves of this right, 
though a committee support¬ 
ing them yesterday said it was 
unlikely that this would affect 
the verdict. 

None the less, some Slo¬ 
venes yesterday were optimis¬ 
tic that the sentences might be 
wwnmntHi in the near future. 
The prosecutor at the trial, Mr 
Zrvko Mane, had urged on 
Tuesday night that two of the 

accused, Jansa and Tasic, if 
found guilty and sentenced to 
imprisonment should be re¬ 
leased “as soon as possible". 

However, the Committee 
for Human Rights in Slovenia 
is 1«**s than optimistic. After 
two years of verbal skirmish¬ 
ing with the pacifist Mladina 
mapTmp^ the Yugoslav Army 
has made its point 
• Army’s scourge With half 
its editors on trial, the high- 
ceaHnged offices MMisikswi in 
a 19th-century villa, have an 
abandoned air about them, 
with empty chair; and un¬ 
manned typewriters. 

The journal, which in the 
past six years has come to 
symbolize Slovenia’s liberal¬ 
ization and growing seffcon- 
fidence, is a tightly-knit 
concern, an amalgam of a few 
young men and women who 
resemble a gathering of pro- 
1917 Bolsheviks. 

The sentencing of its three 
editors yesterday is un¬ 
doubtedly a Uow, but those 
who remain are determined 
that the magazine—which has 

such previously taboo 
subjects as the actions of the 
Army — will continue- “We 
must go on, though I fear oar 
friends will be forgotten in foe 
months to come,” Miss Mehta 

Zaic, the magazine's cultural 
editor, insisted yesterday. 

As if to underline her point, 
tile latest issue of Mladina, 
with the grim cover depicting 
four gallows, came off the 
presses yesterday morning. 

Within minutes, it was on 
sale throughout Ljubljana, 
queues forming to buy it along 
with badges calling for the 
editors’ release. The issue sold 
out of its first print run of 
75,000 copies by mid- 
afternoon. 

Mladina, though estab¬ 
lished in 1941, has only carved 
out a reputation for itself in 
the past six years. By confront¬ 
ing the realities of the crisis- 
ridden post-Tito era, it has 
enabled Yugoslavs to read 
about subjects no other maga¬ 
zine touched. 

But therein lay the seeds of 
its present conflict with the 
old guard in politics and the 
armed forces. 

In particular, the old guard 
resented the support given 
byMladina for conscientious 
objection as well as its vivid 
investigative reporting of the 
position of foe Yugoslav 
Army in society. 

The Army, weary at last of 
its tail being twisted, was more 
than happy to settle old scores. 

General Leopoldo Galtieri, left, the 
former President of Argentina, confer¬ 
ring with one of his lawyers in a Buenos 
Aires civilian court where he was 
appealing against a jail sentence imposed 
by a military tribunal for incompetence in 
the Falklands War. 

Sefior Lois Moreno Ocampo, foe state 
prosecutor, said late on Tuesday that the 
1982 conflict “was lost foe day it started” 
because of negligence by the military (A 
Correspondent writes). General Galtien 

was appearing info Admiral Jorge 
Anaya, Brigadier-General Basflio Lami 
Dozo, and three other senior officers m 
an appeal against sentences ranging from 

eight to 14 years. 
General Galtieri looked tired and in 

poor physical condition as he and the 
other five defendants, all uniformed, 
listened to foe prosecutor. 

Referring to Admiral Anaya, fiss 
former navy commander, Senor Moreno 
Ocampo declared that foe derision to pull 

foe Argentine fleet back from the 
Falklands once the islands had been 
occupied “was to condemn foe troops on 
the foiawi to death.” 

The prosecutor also cited a military 
document to argue that the commanders 
did not plan for a British attack. He saw 
that the commanders had anticipated 
only two scenarios, both incorrect that 
Britain would not attack, or that tie 
United States would help Argentina, or 
at least remain nentraL 

Cambodian peace talks 

Sihanouk steps in 
with a scheme 

for coalition rule 
By Our Foreign Staff 

Prince Norodom Sftanoak up¬ 
staged tiie informal Cam- 
MSaa peace talks at Bops-, 
Indonesia, yesterday with his 
own plan to settle the nation's 
aril war. 

The Prince’s move in Ja- 
karta came as foe Vietnamese 
Foreign Minister, Mr Ngrryeu 
Co Thach, who is attending 
the Bogor meetings, said that 
in concrete terms there was 
more disagreement than 
agreement in Bogan 

He said that hey areas of 
disagreement were- how to 
prevent the netnmto 
foe «!■■■■ Btttjte *tonetoWe 

anspices of the UN Secretary- 
General, Sefior Javier Pfcrez 
de Cnfflar, as soon as possible 
to guarantee the neutrality of 
Cambodia, supervise the with¬ 
drawal of foreign troops and 
organize free elections. He 
made an big concession by 
dropping his previous demand1 
for an international peace- 

l^%fiemotional speech to 
foe Cambodian Prime Min¬ 
ister, Mr Him Sen, and the 
leaders of the three Cam- 
bwBan gaerriHa groups, the 
Prince said it was essential 
foat they grasp the chance for 
peace by breaking foe dead- foe Khmer a .timetable , peace by breaking the nean- 

for an end assis- Min foe way oT a settlement. 
Unce reaching it, and howto He said they mast pat an 

national - -*- 

■ de *r. 

achieve 
reconciliation. 
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The Prince led mtffl earlier 
this month the ■masy co- 
aUtion of three factions wan* 
oppose foe Vietnamese-^ 
stalled Government, andheis 
not attending foe talks in 
Bogor boweenfoetew- 
ring factions and representn- 
SSfiromVklM 
foe six Association of Soatii- 
Eart Asian Nations- Hispro- 
posals were made in Jakarta, 
where leaders tfthe tear 
foefoms had came to see him. 

He preposed an initUfom> 

^T^colleg^ 

oar four armies hot they 
fintenwlly *wmfoe 
army of Cambofoa with a 

5teEe wanted an utter- 
national corfroreyC*®: 
bodia convened vnaer me 

end to foe “deplorable, cata¬ 
strophic, hfwwitsaiwip and 
dishonourable situat 
which foe Khmer race. 
itsdf*9 

There was no immediate 
comment from the factions to 
foe plan, which Prince Siha¬ 
nouk said had no better thana 
50-50 chance of being ac- 
c^ted.Bepwsentmmsof^ 
fom groups met privately » 
him before retirramg to Bogor. 

prince Sihanouk’s ptan 
lacked specific details- He 
appeared to acknowledge that 
foe three-member cnammn 
managed to stick ttqptha 
because they hated Hanoi orf? 
slightly more than each other. 

“It is certainly handy to 
Vietnam assume alone 

foe responsibility for ournns- 
eriesand humiliations ...but it 
is not less true that some 
Khmer frictions are equally 
heavily responsible for these 
miseries and humiliations. 

«U» - ----^ _ 

Leader casts chiH 
i Burma 

By Anatollievai 
Tj bv the party’s General Sec- 

Burma's ictary, UAy= 
Sein Lwin. has been ceplwj by the congress, 
stele Presidcni^ sP^ Mllilaiymenamdntooktap 
Parliament, Burmese rw nosts in the reshuffle. The 

dSbS Minister, U R>aw 
uty prnneHtinbecame Secri^ ofthe 
nance Minister, U 1 . ctaie Council, and his former 
^ elected PnmeW^st^ to the amgs chief of 

In his first staffl General Saw Maung- ^ 
becoming. officials, Brigadier-General Pe 
Twin said that bad Mvaina became Minister for 
rTnot the “Burmese road to ^ 

WHEN DID 
YOU LAST CHECK 

YOUR GRANNIES? 

CHECKTHEM NOW, 
OR YOU COULD BE 
MISSING OUT 

Do you hold any Retirement Issue or 

2nd Index-linked Issue Certificates, popularly 

known as “Granny Bonds”? You should check 

them now to see if you have held them for 

more than five years. 
To earn a final tax-free supplement 

of 1%% you need to hold them until 1 August 

1989. You will also qualify for a tax-free bonus 

of 4% if you continue to hold them until 

they are ten years old. 
There are two other tax-free 

options you may wish to consider if your 

“Granny Bonds” are more than five years old. 

Option I 
You can reinvest, from your 

old Certificates, in the current 

4th Issue of Index-linked 

Certificates. This means you are 

guaranteed to get full index- 

linldng, plus 4% pa. Extra 

Interest if you keep them for five years. The 

maximum holding is £5,000. 

Option II m 

If you are not looking for index-linking 

you can reinvest in the new 34th Issue Certificates. 

They will earn a guaranteed 7.5% pa if you hold 

them for five years. If you decide to buy 34th Issue 

you can reinvest up to £5,000 from your old 

Certificates, on top of the normal purchase limit 

of £1,000. 

Mvaing became Minister 
Homeand Religions Affluram 
place of Miflor-GeneraL Mm 
Gaung, who was sacked with 
XrSBcials held responsible 
for the recent unrest. 

Western analysts say they 

ssswsssi* 
Win’s wishes for reform were 

Zferibybis * £voar 
U?U Sein Lwin’s hard Ime- 

_ Others think that U Sein 

SSSSdSS, 
- die governing hie™*®*. » 

SSS’SSSSW-: 
5S|gs£££,«! sawstt®- 
foimer riiesp^^ -r«flncv Tn«*tihB of the 
CeneI^i^«!^SnhecaU«J oniy the 
pa^ con^f.rfflS. inciud- Proerammc 

ing a reierenu i-comc * rariLrnSedv former senior 
Brnma uris era are m«uy ^ 

multi-pasty, ^^f^gress. &£££ Ne 

2SSiS*5 
con,pre^!L^samxd»y Nam 1962. 

Yournextstep 
If you are thinking of reinvesting, you 

may find it useful to work out what your 

Certificates are worth at the moment The current 
cash value is displayed at mostpost offices. And do 

check when you bought your “Grannies” - you 

may not want to miss out on your ten-year bonus 

by reinvesting just before it is due 

Of course, you’ll need fall details if you 

think you might want to reinvest Sopleasephone 

free on 0800 100 100 (24 hour service) and well 

send you the leaflets and prospectuses for both 

lands of Certificate, together with an application 
form. Or ask at your post office. Should you decide 

to reinvest, just return the application fonnwith 

your Certificates to the Savings Certificate Office, 

Durham DH99 INS. 
The choice is yours - no one else can 

decade what suits you best But, whether you 

decide to stay put or reinvest, you can be sure that 

your money is absolutely safe, and that all your 

returns will be completely tax-free 
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My 27 1988 PARLIAMENT 

makes 
‘National Front 

A Government minister 
was accused by Mr Roy 
Hattersley of raising the 
spectre of Britain being 
flooded by immigrants, 
when MPs debated new 
immigration rules. Mr 
Hattersley suggested that 
those were the opinions 
of the National Front. 

IMMIGRANTS 
Office intended that that should 
be so. 

the rate of one a fortnight. It will 
reduce ‘mass immigration' by 
two a month." 

Later in the debate, Mr 
Antony Marlow (Northampton 
North. C) said that society, in a 
negation of democracy, had had 
its identity threatened by a 
massive invasion of tribes and 
cultures that it neither willed 
nor supported. 

It was not, however, for aO its 
pettiness and jpemiriousness, 
the most objectionable part of 
the order which they were 
debating and to which the most 
supine supporters to back a 
Government would tonight 
readily agree. 

When he had been discusring 
the rule with the Home Sec¬ 
retary, the supervising under 
Secretary, a civil servant, also 
present had been terrifyingly 
frank. He had said that it was 
intended to slow down the rate 
of entry. 

The Home Secretary had 
supported his official, saying: 
“The people out there would not 
understand if too many hus¬ 
bands came in." 

Opening the debate, Mr 
Hattersley, chief Opposition 
spokesman on home affairs, 
moved a motion disapproving 
the Government's changes in 
immigration rules. 

He said that these changes 
were being opposed because of 
the hardship and suffering they 
would cause and because they 
were part of the Government's 
strategy on race and immigra¬ 
tion. 

The House, by doing so, 
would break a promise made by 
Mr Reginald Maudling when 
Home Secretary in 1971. He had 
said: “I do not intend that the 
position of those already in this 
country, the rights of those 
already in this country, to bring 
in their dependents, shall be 
changed. That is what we prom¬ 
ised in the election." 

It was assumed that the 
people out there were as prej¬ 
udiced as the average Conser¬ 
vative backbencher. No doubt, 
some were. “The rest are being 
encouraged to develop prej¬ 
udices by the constant repre¬ 
sentation of the black and Arian 
British as a “problem" and a 
“threat". 

That right andprotnise 
ow abandoned. The excuse 

were 
now abandoned. The excuse was 
that it was only made to men, 
bringing in their wives, that it 
was not made to women as well. 

Mr Timothv Renton, the 
Minister of State, had twice; on 
radio today, referred to 1.000 
million potential immigrants on 
the Indian subcontinent. He had 
referred also to the risk of 
Britain being flooded by immi¬ 
grants. 

As always with Tory immigra¬ 
tion policy, when a claim was 
made that they were about to 

luality. achieve equality, that was 
achieved by increasing the prob¬ 
lems of one group rather than 
reducing the difficulties of 
another. 

Mr Timothy Renton said that 
Mr Hanerlsey had supported 
quotas during the second read¬ 
ing debate last November. Eight 
months had passed Whatditfhe 
think was an appropriate quota? 

Mr Hattersley said that the 
fact of marriage ought to be the 
qualification for entering this 
country’- The question of quota 
did not arise. It was a right. 

“The opinions of the National 
Front are not made any less 
odious bv being expressed in the 
style of Bertie Wooster." 

The paragraph of the new rule 
prohibiting the entry of second 
wives was a measure geared 
specifically to the customs of a 
small group of Muslim men at 
present lawfully in the United 
Kingdom. 

“I believe that the feet of 
marriage in itself should be the 
sole qualification for entry and 
that residence and settlement 
should be automatically allowed 
as long as the marriage proves to 
be a stable relationship." 

There was no quota for 
Europeans coming into this 
country from the EEC The 
question only came to mind to 
Mr Renton when it was a black 
or brown quota. 

Sir Nicholas Fairbalrn, Conservative MP for Perth and 
Kinross and laird of FordelL, leaving Buckingham Palace 
yesterday after receiving the insignia of a Knight Bachelor. 

He said that the Queen had told him he looked splendid 

Gaelic minister 
defeats 

the Speaker 
The House of Commons turned 

what rawesentations had been 
received in fevour of increased 

"We axe very sympathetic and 
Gaefiospcakmg “ 

television m Scotland. 
Mr Michael Forgyfo^Under 

Of- Secretary of State, &_ 
lice, replied m Gaelic 

understand, and Mr Forsyth 
then said, in English: In recent 
years a number of representa¬ 
tions have been received from 
MPs, local authorities and 
organizations representing the 
Gaelic community. 

The Secretary of State ami I 
recognize the contribution 
.which the media can make to 
the preservation of the Gaelic 
language and we have con¬ 
stantly encouraged the broad¬ 
casting authorities to provide a 

'.reasonable range of Gaelic 
programmes. 

Kennedy: I thank the 

urge the Gadie-spcatang com¬ 
munity to continue to pet 
pressure on ‘the broadcasting 
authorities. It is very mu* a 
matter for them.” 

The number of Welsh-speak¬ 
ing people in Wales w» larger 
and the issue was difficult. 

Mr Cahnn MacDonald (West¬ 
ern Isles, Lab): I congratulate 
the mimster on his use of Garac 
and would say — (be then 
uttered a short sentence m 
Gaelic]. 

The Speaker What does if 
mean? 

Mr Macdonald: They are the 
kindest words X have ever 
spoken to the (he said 
later, outside the chamber, that 
he had told the minister that he 
had done very well indeed in 
GaeHcJ. 

He added that broadcasting 
authorities bad made dear that 
they could not increase Gaefie 
broadcasting within the present 
financial constraints. 

. Mr Forsyth: I understand that 
more one of jsjtrs.uezx “ 

and assure him that hedoes not seneounng. 
sound any more acceptable to 
this House in Gaelic (laughter). 

He asked that Gaelic should 
get the same kind of broadcast¬ 
ing support as Welsh did in 
Wales. 

Mr Forsyth said that the BBC 
and independent television 
companies were planning to 
increase the time available for 
broadcasting 

, Mr John Marshall (Hendon 
South, Q said that 95 percent of 
Scots did not know a word of 
'Gaelic and wanted programmes 
that they understood in lingua 
franca. 

Mr Forsyth: There sac 80,000 
Gaels m Scotland, about 2 per * 
cent of the population, aid there-' 
are concentrations in particular 
communities. 

The primary-purpose rule, as 
at present defined, was more 
objectionable than the refusal of 
that simple principle. 

The Order removed the right 
of British citizens to present 
themselves at Heathrow and 
Dover and to request entry into 
their own country unless they 
provided immediately proof¬ 
positive of their nationality. 

coincidence that the Govern¬ 
ment had announced yesterday 
its acceptance of DNA testing, 
so-called genetic finger-printing. 
He understood that it had been 
available in the Home Office 
since last autumn. Aceptance of 
the test had been held lack until 
other barriers had been erected. 

against a background of ever- 
increasing availability of access 
to cheap international travel, of 
an ever-increasing awarenes of 
“a cornucopia or wealth which 
exists in the Western world for 
those in the Third World who 
can contrive to gain entry". 

enfranchisement of the invad¬ 
ers; a society undermined by the 
perverted idealism, the anti- 
racist cant of an unprincipled, 
vole-grabbing Labour Party. 

“Each vear that provision will 
prevent 55 women from enter¬ 
ing this country — 25 out of the 
1,000 million potential im¬ 
migrants with which the Min¬ 
ister of State tried to make our 
flesh creep this morning. This 
provision will stem the flood at 

f proving 
immigration officer that there 
was no other reason for mar¬ 
riage than marriage itself was 
immensely difficult. 

For young men and women 
nervous in the face of bureau¬ 
cracy. it was often impossible. 
He believed that the Home 

It would not be the white 
South African patrials who were 
turned back, but the Muslim 
youth born in Birmingham and 
taken as a child to Pakistan. It 
would be the girl born here who 
went to live with her grand¬ 
mother in Jamaica. 

As a final footnote to this 
shabbv little Order, it was no 

The first was the increase in 
fee from £50 aa family to £60 a 
perron. The second was the 
abolition of automatic rights for 
men who had lived here since 
1973. That made today's pro¬ 
posal all the more tawdry and all 
the more squalid. The Oppo¬ 
sition would vote against it. 

Mr Marlow said the proposals 
had to be seen against a back¬ 
ground of immigration policies 
over the last generation — 

Devices and abuses were ram¬ 
pant and he supported the 
Government and the hard- 
pressed immigration service in 
their efforts to “thwart dis¬ 
honest access to our society". 

It was a society that, in a 
negation of democracy, had had 
its identity threatened by a 
massive invasion of tribes and 
cultures that it neither willed 
nor supported; a society whose 
political defences had been 
breached by the immediate 

He wished the rules had gone 
a bit further. There was a lot of 
nlk, particularly from Labour, 
about the reunification of fam¬ 
ilies — a wholly benign objec¬ 
tive, which he supported. But if 
one family member had left his 
native land for Britain, "we do 
not prevent his returning to the 
bosom of his family". 

helped in tire apprehension of 
these criminals, so muck tbe 
better. Immigration for most 
categories of inmugrants should 
not be considered a right but* 
privilege to be earned. 

Mr Keith Var (Leicester East. 
Lab) said that be bad been mid 
before he came to the House 
that it had some ranters arid 
ravers, "and I think we have mtt 
the ultimate ranter and raver**. - 

The illegal acquisition of 
abode here was theft, and 
thieves were criminak. 

The minister and the.Govero- 
mem had again come forward 
with a proposal which yap 
pernicious, which attacked die 
mack and^ : and Asian commmray. 

There was pressure for a 
astern of identify cards to help 
le fight against crime. If that 

The proposal would divide 
femiKH anil wBt fftmmwwiw. _ 

It would pm Ute bhek_ 
nity at odds wiffirtfc police. 

Grant to Scottish councils ‘higher than inflation rate* 
Central government support for 
Scottish local authorities in 
1989-90 is to be £2,500 million. 
Mr Malcolm Rifkind. Secretary 
ofState for Scotland, announced 
in a Commons statement on the 
revenue-support cant settle¬ 
ment. This was £129.5 million, 
or 5.5 per cent, more than the 
settlement for the current year. 

The gram, he said, had been 
increased by more than the rate 
of inflation. Pan of it took into 
account the extra costs involved 
in the collection of the commu¬ 
nity charge. 

The announcement was im¬ 
mediately condemned by Mr 
Donald Dewar, chiefOpposition 
spokesman on Scotland, as to¬ 
tally inadequate. He said that 
there would be further cuis in 
services or an increase in the 
average poll tax to about £300 
per person. 

Mr Rifkind, in his statement, 
said that provision for local 
authority current expenditure in 
Scotland in 1989-90 would be 
£3.930 million, which was 8 per 
cent more than provision for the 
current year and £240 million 

over provision for 1989-90 as 
set out in the public expenditure 
White Paper. 

The figure was also 4.6 per 
cent above authorities’ adjusted 
budgets for 1988-89. It included 
full provision for the extra 
administrative costs of operat¬ 
ing the community charge, as 
estimated by the Convention of 
Scottish Local Authorities 
(Cosla). 

He proposed that aggregate 
Exchequer grant should be set at 
£2,500 million. That was£129.5 
million, or 5.5 per cent, more 
than the settlement allowed for 
this year. “Local authorities in 
Scotland, and local taxpayers, 
should accordingly find this a 
very satisfactory settlement." 

In reaching it he had taken 
into account the views which 
Cosla had expressed- The settle¬ 
ment was based on authorities' 
own budgets for the present 
year. 

“Grant has been increased by 
more than the rate of inflation.' 
If authorities do not increase 
their real level of spending next 
year, community charges 

SCOTLAND 

should, therefore, be set at levels 
no higher than those we have 
illustrated this year.” 

He hoped that authorities 
would respond positively to this 
settlement in preparing their 
budgets for next year. 

Mr Dewar said that Mr 
Rifkind had added 4.6 per cent 
to the 1988-89 budget to cover 
inflation. Local government pay 
settlements had been running 
above that. 

When that was combined 
with the extra burdens of the 
poll-tax administration, the 
Aids campaign and other things, 
the increase would be totally. 
inadequate. 

the Government's assessment of 
local government spending be¬ 
fore penalty, to under 55 per 
cent in 1989-90? 

Had the grant percentage 
figure been maintained at last 
year's level, there would be an 
extra £30 million of grant 
available to local authorities. 

Mr Rifkind had been hope¬ 
lessly complacent about the 
implications of the settlement 
on the poll tax. There would be 
further cuts in services or, 
probably, an increase of about 
£30 a head on the average 
individual poll tax. 

An increase of 6 per cent was 
necessary- 10 guarantee the 
present level of services and the 
increased demands he had 
mentioned. 

Had there not been a fell in 
the grant percentage from 55.4 
per cent in the current year, on! 

Unless there was a big cut in 
services offered, often to needy 
groups, it looked as though the 
individual poll tax in Scotland 
would be about £300 and not the 
£250 which ministers had been 
talking about. 

There was no reason to wel¬ 
come the new revenue-support 
gram because, judging from the 
announcement, it represented 
another chapter in the aH-too- 
familiar and dreary story. 

The minister should contem¬ 

plate the damage done by the 
sustained cuts in the settlement 
which had seen the grant 
percentage fell for the past eight 
years from 6K5 per cent to the 
present miserable level with a 
cumulative loss of £3,000 mil¬ 
lion to the people of Scotland. 

Mr Rifkind said that the 
Opposition’s attempts to try to 
identify bad news from good 
was becoming increasingly un¬ 
convincing. 

Provision was up 4.6 per cent, 
but what was more important to 
local authorities was that the 
provision was indicative of what 
the Government fell they ought 
to spend 

It was more important that 
the level of grant was up SJ per 
cent The Convention of Scot¬ 
tish Local Authorities had esti¬ 
mated that the community 

■ charge administration costs 
would be £25 million in the 
current year and next year. That 
would be folly accommodated 
in the settlement. 

The cash local authorities 
would receive would be more 
than the rale of inflation and, in 

addition, because grant pen¬ 
alties no longer applied, every 
penny of grant that went to local 
authorities would remain with 
them. 

With regard to community 
charge levels, he could not levels, he 
understand the basis of Mr 
.Dewar’s prediction. 
■ The labour Party had then- 
own reasons for scaremongering 
on the issue, but, as indkaled in 
the original statement, unless 
local authorities chose to in¬ 
crease their real spending, the 
community charge should be set 
at the levels which the Govern¬ 
ment had illustrated for this 
year. 

Sir Hector Monro (Dumfries. 
C) said that the additional 
money made available to local 
authorities should stop them 
criticizing the Government. 
Local authorities would be able 
to increase expenditure while 
maintaining a level of commu¬ 
nity charge at no more than 5 
per cent above the current rate; 

Mr Rifkind said that that was 
substantially correct The level 
of community charge varied 

from locafitytolocality......*! 
Only ifiocal aanh<fflifechtac 

10 increase tbOT ^qd leVet ^f 
spending would it he aecessanj 
‘for anadditronal bardentofen 
on the rimiiHuifoycfcage/lliro 
would prodoceacconntab&ty 
between local authoeftiesano 

;theircomrmHirties- .j j } 
If communities wished-id 

•have additional servfcesTtfiiy 
would have to contribute to- 
wards thc cosl ■_. . 
'Mr -Archie Kirkwood, SLD 

spokesman on Soodand, asked 
for confirmation that any pay 
awards above 46 per cent in 
1988-459 would require; either 
additions to the poll tax or 
decreases in the levd of service. 
' Mr Rifkiad said that be hoped 
that local authorities would n** 
that into account 

If-they chose to increase 
teachers’ salaries by more than 
the Government recommended 
and by more- than was being 
applied elsewhere, that would be 
an additional burden to foe local 
community. It was something 
that would have to be brought 
home to them. 

Hell's 
Angels 
receive 
a visit 

A nrnnsteria! vnfrthis 
monte tothe Heffs Anatls 
Tenth Cvstoa B&e Show 
in Kent hasted to the hope of 
a charity football match 
between BriF&An&eU and 
MPs. . 

UBSarSnSSfor?’ 
port, said m a written re¬ 
ply that he badenjoyed the 
show and the opportunity 
to tafktoDrMaz Harris and 
other BeffsAagete who 
iad organized foe event. ' 
- Congratulating die Afr- 
gdsoo raising £2 for charity 
tram every person attend¬ 
ing the show, he said that he 
had written to Dr Harris: 
We dearly stare much com¬ 
mon groundon mosor-cy- 
de safety even if we donH 
eye to eye on *H ether 

see 

He had then smuggled 
that Dr Harris sboedd writs to 
Mr David Evans MP, 
chraraum of Luton Town 
FootbaS Club, about a 
charity match against MPs. 

Dr Harris promised to 
foBcm up the idea of a football 
match, which appealed to 
bsm. 

Fuel Bill 
introduced 
Mfflioos of people feared 
foe comma winter and thou- 
sandswcokfdie, hot on 
tbetidsfopes, but because the 
Government had usoten 
focffiiea£>'... - .. 

3$e dbfon wasmade fay 
Mr John Hobbes (Coventry 
North Eatf,Ub)foekw) 
-when snetes^sfly scriting 
leave, under teeTO-nriome 
ride procedure, to bra^ina 
BiHWnxpBtibepro- 
virion of essential foeiand 
crgy tD every home. 

'He sad that imflions of 
people were forced tolive is. 

en- 

Mr 
Justice 

lau Stewart the new Minister of Stele, Northern. Ireland (right), greeting Mr Gerry Collins, the Irish Republic’s 
lice Minister, whowas in London yesterday for a meeting of the Anglo-Irish Inter-governmental Conference. Between 

them are Mr Brian Letuhan (left), the Irish Foreign Affairs Minister, and Mr Km King, Secretary of State 

Debate on Opposition motion 

Plans to beat air congestion 
The following report of a Com¬ 
mons debate on an Opposition 
motion critical of Government 
transport policies appeared in 

terday. later editions yestt 

The Government had a 
majority of 61 at the end of the 
debate. Mr Paul Channon, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Transport, 
rejected criticism of the Govern¬ 
ment's roie in the recent conges¬ 
tion at airports and pointed to 
difficulties faring operators. 

Airspace, be said, was a finite 
resource, but he believed that 
much better use should be made 
of it and there must be better co¬ 
ordination between air traffic 
control authorities over tire 
whole of Europe. 

That was something to which 
be would be devoting much’ 
attention in the next few weeks. 

not sort out other countries' 
strikes. 

They must not subject people 
living near airports to a night 
flights free-for-alL They could 
not compromise on safety. 
Within those con train ts, they 
had been doing everything pos¬ 
sible to alleviate congestion. 

: It was not purely or even 
* — a British problem. It 

was a turopean problem and 
they most find European sol¬ 
utions. 

The Government and the 
Civil Aviation Authority 
working together to find 
tical solutions. 

“put lives at risk", said that 
Labour was concemod about tire 
shortcomings of tte 'Govern¬ 
ment in relation to air traffic 
control and holiday traffic. 

The reason why flow control 
had been introduced was 
because of a spate of near- 
misses. The CAA and the Gov¬ 
ernment had bungfed the whole' 
issue. “We lfeve to transfer 
some of the space now reserved 
to military aircraft to rivfl use. 

would That 

were 

— provide the space 
that would greatly .ease the- 
proWem.™ 

prao 

There were several things that 
could not be done; They coukl 

Earlier, Mr Robert Hughes, 
chief Opposition spokesman on 
transport, moving the Oppo¬ 
sition motion condemning the 
Government's “irresponsible" 

ties, which 

Mr Peter Fry (Writing. 
id that, given the tarougfc, Q said —„ ** 

kina of congestion experienced 
in the summer peak period, the 
scheduling of some airlines had 
gone beyond optimism ami had 
verged on the ' 

Poll tax Bill 
policies, which had 

the travelling public and 
The Opposition motion was 

rgectedlfy262 votes to 20T. .... 

n 

' 'r 
jyjtg, , ; ^ 

TheBtf-tapH Fjwgwfe. if 

fim 
no progress due 

Onelfy 
Lord .! 
Secretary « State fbrTrate ' • 
and Industry, said during 
questions tint fbeGovtnv- 
mem abandoned plans to 
attach cruelty labels to im- 

hoM trapssoldy forJ . 
reasons necauiesach ah 
order would be uhmrires. 

Housing law 
The Housing (Scotland) 
BilLrelaxingtbelawsgovein- 
ing rented accommoda¬ 
tion, completed its passage 

the Lords. through' 

Jail dates 
One unconvicted prisoner ipna 
had been held at rentonville 
prison. London, for more 
than two years orr March 31. 
1988, MrDoaglas Hogg, 
Under Secretary, Home Of¬ 
fice, said in a written reply. 

Parliament today 
urn* (2JQ): Ques¬ 

tions: Northern Imamt 
Prime Minister. Motion 
for summer recess-Consoli¬ 
dated Fond (Appropri¬ 
ation) Bilh att stages (debates rages (d 
on a variety of topics). 
LmbpkHoushigBiD. 
committee, fourth day. 

Correction 
Mr Allan Roberts, an 
Opposition spokesman on the 
environment, referred to a 
recommended entof 85 per 
cent inicfalorafluoro- 
carbon3(CFCs). rioirCFC' 
aerosols as repaned on 
JBfy2iL r'‘ T : 

The following report from the 
Lords appeared in later editions 
yesterday. 

its passage 

The Local Government Fi¬ 
nance Bill, replacing rates with 
the community charge, finished 
ite passage through Parliament 
after peers accepted the derision 
@a the Commons to reject two of 
their amendments. 

Peers backed down from a 
constitutional dispute with MPs 
when debating the Commons 
reas°ns for reversing their 
amendments. The Commons 
tad ruled that these infringed 

were to give farther relief to 
student mures and to those who 
are both poor and disabled. 

SSttS “-w* 

The Earl of Caithness, Min¬ 
ister of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, said that the Government 
will pnblish regulations in the 
autumn setting out the commu¬ 
nity chain to be levied on 
purses, when Protect 2000 is 
Implemented, student nurses 
would receive bursaries instead 
of salaries and so would receive. 
80 per cent rebates, like other 
students. 

Lady Robson (SLD) spoke to 
her amendment, which she did 
not move, to require the Govern¬ 
ment to bring in interim arrange¬ 
ments for student nurses. 
several peers argued that it was 
unconstitutional to By to change 
the Government's amendment. 

Lord Hailsham of St Maryk- 
bone (C), the former Lord Chan¬ 
cellor, said that he had warned 
about the constitutional issues at 
aa earlier stage of the BilL He 
was now saying MI (old yon so". 

, Lori Jenkins of Billhead, 
leader of the SLD peers, said 
that it appeared to him that the 
Commons used the claim of 
privilege when it did not like an 
amendment carried by the 
Lords, If they liked the amend¬ 
ment then they did not nse it 

yiscannt Tonypamfy (Ind), 
former Speaker, said that the 
Commons was right to be jealous1 
of its privileges. 

Viscount Whhekw (C), for¬ 
mer Leader of the Loras, said 
that peers tad made important 
changes to the Bill and the 
Commons and the Government 
had accepted them. Bat there 
came a moment when it was 
right for the Lords to bow to the 
privileges and views of the 
Commons. 

When asking the Lords to- 
accept the Commons reversal of 
an amendment to give further' 
relief ts disa fated, poor people. 

the Earl of Caithness said that 
those living in faigb-speadiiu; 
areas would have to pay a small 
amount while those in low- 
spending areas would have a 
boons. That ensured account¬ 
ability. 

lard McIntosh of Haringey, 
chief Opposition environment 
spokesman in the Lords, said 
that the Opposition tad tabled a 
motion regretting chat the Gov¬ 
ernment was using the ground of 
Commons financial privilege to 
block the amendments as a 
political rather (tan a constitu¬ 
tional protest 

in the past, the Commons bad 
generally waived its privilege on 
local rates issues. But a change 
had taken place daring 
passage of the B3L A greater 
part or local government finance 
would now be paid from central 
fluids and so Commons finanrfol 

privilege conld be evoked. 

amnwmam Vf /UWUVIi 

who moved the origan! iroiw- 
ment approved by peers on the 
disabled, said that tnere cotdd be 
no qoestkra of rimnwipt^ the 
tension taken by the" elected 
chamber. 

Bat the Government's jetton 
meant that more people would 
have to ho into residential care 
rather than be cared for in the 
commmnty. 

The Government was likely to 
cwne to regret its derision. 
LttfOrtuoatriy, so would some of 
tee most deprived of Britain's 
citizens- 

Lord Henderson __ 
(Ind), former Clerk to the 
laments, said that, although it 
was important to respect the 
Commons fimmriai privilege, 
peers ought to respect thrir own 
Pririieees and freedoms and not 
allow foem to be eroded. 

Steel mill 
assurance 

There was no economic reason 
to consider tee closure of the bot. 
ctnm mill D__■ 

He would give no guarantee KlldjpVE 
on the min's prospects, 
matter being outskfc his 
sponsibilities. 

the 
re- 

Mrs Maria Fyfe (Glasgow, 
MandnU, Lab) 
calculations had been made of 
iron-steel jobs that would be lost 
if Ravenscraig dosed. 

Mr Rifkind: There is not the 
slightest prospect; of Ravens- 
entig dosing, certainly not Ja foe 
near future (Labour protests); 
indeed, I betieve, not in the 
longer term as wdl 

Th«e .questions are pardy 
hypothetical 

stay in force 
The courage of soldiers , massa¬ 
cred to WormhoodL during the - 
1940 campaign- in 
Europe wiffnotbei Europe ddhtomrecbriiized fay 
the porthinnpus^^avanrflf mot 
afa, Mr Roger Freeman. Under 

formally recognized This does 
not detract from the bravery 

individuals ter 

_, Under. 
-—foHheArnied‘ 

roras,.sardjni a written Com- 
mons rriily. -r - •«* * 

it tad^ bcen deckfed ^after 
awards aad medals for battles 
arc operations had beep erate--. 
ined m'detail, that no Anther 
anmds.shoiild.be mjmfnb-fr-fafr 
teeSecond Worid^teTht- 

remameoTn foree; ' r^r tboritss uTWesi Germany and, 
“ ratoe^tofc proceedings were 

wre • oonqgtfea, qortsiderarion would 

shown- ‘..by 
ooncemoi 
. *T. accept "that there will 
meyitabiyljea sense of injustice 
teat the great courage and srif- 
sacqfioe shown by Captain 
James Fraza- tynn-AlIea. CSM 
Augustus JenmngS and So^eant 
Stanley Moore inihe face of the 
brutanty of llieit captors at 
Woramdijn^May 1940 was 
notoffidaEfy recognized.” 

The—bfeistiy *of Defence 
WoukL .be malting all the evi- 
dri*ce% hadabout tee massacre 

\ „ 
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ts a drama series the attention 
ugh. Piece of Cake is aboutdje 
allows the short lives of World 
s in the skies above northern 

, series LVVT commissioned five 
i then built six full-size replicas 

arf to°detail that makes LWT 
J m Wish Me Luck the young 
real sOE women, now in their 
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_SPECTRUM__ 
Javier Perez de Cuellar has been a quiet, unspectacular UN Secretary-General. Can he push Iran and rraqh>wards_peaceI 

Friend to ’s enemies 
Javier Perez de Cuellar is a 

bland, elegant six-footer 
who likes stamp collect¬ 
ing, writing poetry and 
playing classical piano. 

After nearly seven unspectacular 
years as Secretary-General of the 
United Nations, this quiet, un¬ 
assuming Peruvian suddenly finds 
himself at the centre of world 
attention as he guides two of the 
world's most fanatical enemies 
towards peace. If he succeeds, it 
will be the outstanding pinnacle of 
an otherwise competent career. 
And he will have done much to 
restore the UN’s battered credibil¬ 
ity as a global peacemaker. 

Colleagues say be is likeable and 
unpretentious but without dyna¬ 
mism or a cutting edge. He lacks 
charisma or strong political beliefs 
— a qualification that has certainly 
endeared him to the big powers. 
When, two years ago, be was eased 
without fuss into a second five- 
year term, Margaret Thatcher 
supposedly remarked that he had 
not caused any trouble first time 
around. Another observer was 
more withering in his assessment: 
“He wouldn't make waves if he 
fell out of a boat.” 

But the steady hand at the helm 
is producing tangible results. 

HI 
Pi 

Cr 
Under his gentle stewardship the 
UN arranged details of the Soviet 
withdrawal from Afghanistan. It is 
being courted to carry out a huge 
peacekeeping operation in Cam¬ 
bodia and Namibia if current 
peace negotiations are successful. 
The success in Afghanistan paved 
the way for the Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral's role in the Gulf, particularly 
as he was one of the few interna¬ 

tional figures that Iran would trust. 
Early next month P6rez de 

Cufillar is due to present Morocco, 
Algeria and the Polisario guerrilla 
movement with an ambitious plan 
for the UN to administer the 
Western Sahara until a referen¬ 
dum is held on the fate of the dis¬ 
puted territory. Later next month 
he plays host to leaders of the 
Greek and Turkish communities 
in Cyprus, relaunching negotia¬ 
tions after a three year hiatus. 

“The Reagan-Gorbachov meet¬ 
ing provided the international 
community with an example of 
voluntary dialogue,” the Sec¬ 
retary-General said. “Suddenly 
governments have discovered the 
UN is a good place for dialogue, 
for solving problems.” The change 
of pace at the UN has been 
remarkably sudden. Until the 
recent success in Afghanistan, no 
UN mediation effort had succeed¬ 
ed since the end of the 1973 Arab- 
Israeli war. 

When Kurt Waldheim stepped 
down as Secretary-General in 
1981. Perez de Cuellar did not 
campaign for his job. The contest 
over his appointment carried aD 
the suspense and intrigue ofa 
papal election. After 16 ballots in 
five weeks, the Security Council 
was locked in a stalemate. Finally 
he was selected as a compromise. 
The news was telephoned to him 
3t a beach house outside Lima and 
he was dumbfounded. 

Today he can give the im¬ 
pression of being a reluctant 
incumbent- He did not actively 
seek reappointment for another 
term, having originally declared 
that he would serve only for the 
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PfiREZ DE CUfiLLAR 

initial five years. He was still 
recovering at the time of his 
reappointment from quadruple 
by-pass surgery but decided, as he 
put it, that he had a moral 
obligation to continue. 

The job of Secretary-General is 
largely defined by the person who 
occupies it. Any incumbent has to 
function in the historical shadow 
of Dag HammarskiOJd, the Swede 
who held the post from 1953 until 
he died in an air crash in Africa in 
1961. He developed and expanded 
the position with his. extraor¬ 
dinary energy and lobbying skills. 

By contrast Perez de Cuellar is 
frequently accused of not being 
forceful enough. Certainly, he has 
never had a mayor conflict with a 
member. However, he did upset 
Israel by calling persistently for 
the removal of Israeli troops from 
Lebanon and for convening an 
international conference under 
UN auspices to resolve the Middle 
East conflict And he annoyed the 
Soviet Union by despatching a 
i Ram of experts to investigate 
charges that Iraq had used chemi¬ 
cal weapons against Iran. 

Until recently Perez de Collar 
had RhaiifRri up no measurable 
achievements, other than nego¬ 
tiating a short-lived partial truce 
in the Iran-Iraq war in 1984 and 
coming dose to settlements in the 
.1982 Falklands conflict and the 
Cyprus problem. That is why his 
propulsion into the international 

spotlight is so important to him: 
after seven years of patient media¬ 
tion, in the Gulf War he senses his 
first big breakthrough. 

As a lifelong career diplomat, he 
has always insisted on “the new 
for quiet diplomacy. If I want to be 
effective. I have to be discreet-I 
am not running for a Nora 
prize.” He is not fond of the social 
whirl that goes with the job, pre¬ 
ferring whenever he can to retreat 
to his official Sutton Place bouse 
m Manhattan to listen to music 
and read. He is a model of old- 
world cultivation and charm. His 
manner is courtly, his humour 
dry. He likes quiet dinners at 
home with friends. It is his wife; 
Marcela, who adds lustre to the 
social side of his obligations. 

Perez de Cufiflar is descended 
from Spanish nobility. His father, 
a prosperous businessman, died 
when he was four. He learnt 
French from bis governess, and 
has a particular fondness for 
French literature. He has written 
two books. Recognition of States 
and Governments and Diplomatic 
Law, which are texts at Peru's 
Diplomatic Academy, where be 
has served as a professor. 

He knows the UN from the 
inside, having first encountered it 
as head ofhis country's delegation 
in 1971. Waldheim entrusted him 
with several delicate missions. In 
1975 he became die Secretary- 
GeneraFsspedal representative in 
Cyprus ami four years later Wald¬ 
heim appointed him Under-Sec- 
retaxy-General for Special Pbiifr- 
ical Affairs. 

As a Latin American be was 
considered a bona fide repre¬ 
sentative of the Third World but 
at the same time was culturally of 
Western orientation. “I am a 
Third World man,” he declared, 
“but first of all I am a repre¬ 
sentative of 157 countries.” 

1920: Bom in Lima, Peru. 
1940: Studied law at tfwCattoficltotarsfty; became a foreign ministry 

dark. 
1944: First dptomatfc posting - first secretary of the Peruvian 

Embassy in Paris. Later posted to Britain. Bofcvia and Braza. 
1964: Ambassador to Switzerland. 
1969: Peru's first Ambassador to Moscow. 
1971: Peru’s permanent representative to the United Nations. 
1975: UN Secrotary-GeneratsspetialrepFesantativatoCyprus. 

Divorced his first wife and remarried. 
1977: Peru's Ambassador to Venezuela. 
1979: Returned to UN asUnder-Secrehury-Ganeral for special potttfeaT 

affairs 
1981: Elected as Secretary-General of UN. omas 

Why are X a challenge to the Royal 
There is only one British manufacturing concern 
which made money last year, will make money 
next year, and has made money for each of the 
past 1.100 years? Indeed, its very business is 
money. It is. of course, the Royal Mint. 

The tiick question disguises a tough, commer¬ 
cial reality. The people to whom King Alfred the 
Great gave a licence to coin the stuff declared a 
trading profit this week for I987/S8 of more than 
£6 million. 

The Royal Mint is more than a government 
department, run by Civil Servants, with a 
comfortable monopoly to keep more than 13 
billion coins bouncing around the banks, pockets 
and money-boxes of Britons; it is also a hard- 
nosed operator in a fiercely competitive inter¬ 

national market, with four Queen's Awards for 
export. 

A security cordon of Fort Knox intensity — 
staffed from a permanent garrison of 40 Ministry 
of Defence policemen and women — is flung 
around every entrance to the otherwise un¬ 
remarkable-looking foundry at Llantrisant, in the 
Vale of Glamorgan. Last financial year its 
production line unobtrusively went about the 
business of making coins for 65 foreign countries 
from Algeria to Zimbabwe and. in between, for 
nations beginning with every letter of the alphabet 
except Q. W and X. 

Only in the coining press room is there an 
almost overpowering fantasy that one has strayed 
into El Dorado. Rows of machines, each striking 

Countries from A to Z are 

customers, with just 

these three exceptions 

coins at up to 500 a minute, are currently spewing 
out Ecuador 10 Sucres, Hong Kong 5 dollars, 
Jersey £ls and UK 2ps. Computerized mechani¬ 
cal tellers count and pack them at the rate of 50 
million a week and they are shipped, under 
massive guard, to the corners of the earth. 

The Royal Mint plays such a key role in the 
Government's determination to set its own 

economic example to British industry that earlier 
this year Tony Garrett, previously international 
vice-president and UK managing rfirector of 
Procter and Gamble, was made its chief executive 
- the first time the post has been filled by other 
than an established Civil Servant. 

Garrett says: “We pay the Ministry of Defence 
the full cost of our security, sell to the Treasury at 
home and compete directly in a very tough 
foreign market.” 

Despite the political freedom of the Mint - the 
only prohibited trading partner is South Africa — 
Garrett wants to see greater distancing from 
Whitehall “I would tike to reward people 
according to their performance rather than by 
their Civil Service grade. And while I would not 

want to see the Mirit -felly privatized; there is no 
reason why it sbouWnTt b«ooK a. PljCr with the 
Government holding Iw pfircciat oFltfieequity." 

As more countries bptfeff bwtimints, the 
Royal Mint knows that rtnamiook for new areas 

Britannia gold buflion worth 
£l00,£50,£25and£KL- • : : . 

And the future? “Thegoktbeffi^eoin market 
is 4¥z million ounces of gpidrJlhereY a silver 
bullion market of27millibn ounces'.So wifi 
ibe next coin logo round the Woridfrom the Vale 
of Glamorgan be stiver? Garrett's shrug was 
probably as good as a nod. 

WflyanrCreaves 
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Triumph or a trick of the eye? 
Today Guide Dogs 
are helping some 
4,000 blind peopli 4,000 blind people 
to lead more 
independent lives 

A scientific mystery in¬ 
volving homeopathy, a 
magician, and water 

with a “memory” takes a new 
turn today. Nature, the gospel 
of British science, carries a 
report from its team of bio¬ 
logical ghostbusters about 
their visit to the laboratories 
in Paris of Dr Jacques 

The Association needs your 
donation towards breeding, training 
and supporting an ever-increasing 
number of these loyal creatures and 
their blind owners. If you help us, these 
are just same of the ways we put your 
money to good use: 

£5 helps to keep a Guide Dog 
for a week 

£10 pays for his leash, collar 
and chain. 

£25 is the cost of the harness. 

£250 helps to rear a puppy. 

£500 gives basic training, 

£1000 sponsors a Guide Dog. 

There are considerable additional 
calls on our resources. We fund projects 
as diverse as seeking a cure for the 
osteochondrosis That attacks the leg 
joints of many dogs, researching elderly 
blindness and the provision of holiday 
and sheltered accommodation for 
Guide Dog owners. 

For many people in this country 
seeing is a cold wet nose Please 
become a friend of Guide Dogs and 
help us provide more eyes and continue 
our other vital work. 
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!” ™E GlflDE DOGS FOR THE BUND ASSOCIATION. ALEXANDRA HOUSE, 9 PARK STREET 
I WINDSOR, BERKSHIRE SL4 UR. TEL 0753 855711 

I would Mre to become a Friend of Guide oog%. 
D my donation far£ 

Q Q Please send f 
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Benveniste, where inexplic¬ 
able phenomena have been 
recorded. Benveniste’s im¬ 
passioned rejection of their 
adverse findings appears side 
by side with the report. 

The dispute has put the 
French biologist’s professional 
credibility at stake, as well as 
the reputation of the British 
journal and its editor, John1 
Maddox. Benveniste’s results 
are dramatic because they 
appear to confirm the fun¬ 
damental claims of homeopa¬ 
thy: that tiny particles can 
have a medical effect even 
when diluted to vanishing 
point. Thai challenges all con¬ 
ventional assumptions about 
the behaviour of molecules. 

John Maddox admits that at 
least one of Ben veniste’s tests, 
made under “blind” con¬ 
ditions under the investigating 
team's supervision, fitted the 
Frenchman’s theories so ex¬ 
actly that it “baffles” him. 

But in still stricter “double 
blind” tests, there was no sign 
of the disputed effect at alL 
There is no suggestion that 
Benveniste or any of his 
colleagues intentionally 
“cooked” the results. But Na¬ 
ture's overall conclusion is 
that the findings lack statis¬ 
tical credibility. 

In essence the story turns on 
the activity of counting small 
red dots through a micro¬ 
scope. Benveniste, a re¬ 
searcher at the South Paris 
University’s INSERM unit for 
the study of allergy, had been 

Jacques Benveniste 

Helped by a 
conjuror. 

Nature magazine 
explains today 
how a French 
scientist “went 

wrong” over his 

homeopathy 

experiments 

this field, to make a reputation 
and perhaps, a living out of 
this kind'of thing”. 

The team reports' that the 
laboratory’s techniques left 
open the possibility of ac¬ 
cidental contamination in 
carrying out -the del irate 
procedures. “EfimT testing, 
designed to : exclude un¬ 
conscious bias, was seldom 
used. 

James Rand! 

testing blood cells for their 
response to a chemical which 
provokes allergic reaction. 
Molecules of the antibody 
cause the cells to “degran- 
ulate”, or release histamines. 

In a long series of experi¬ 
ments, the INSERM team 
tested the effect of the anti¬ 
body at weaker and weaker 
doses. The effect was tested by 
adding to each specimen a 
solution which stains intact 
cells red, but does not affect 
degranulated ones. By count¬ 
ing the red spots, and compar¬ 
ing their number with those 
on a control specimen, 
researchers could tell how 
many cells had been affected. 

At first, the effect of the 
antibody became steadily 
fainter each time the dose was 
made weaker. But at certain 
low concentrations the effect 
seemed to give a puzzling 
surge. Mystifyingly, these 
surges still occurred even 
when the dose was so weak 
that it was statistically almost 
'certain that not a single mol¬ 
ecule of the antibody re¬ 

mained in the solution. This 
seemed to bear out homeo¬ 
pathic claims about the effi¬ 
cacy of dilute doses. Homeo¬ 
pathists also believe that 
shaking a remedy can be 
important, and in the 
INSERM tests the effect ap¬ 
peared only if the specimen 
was spun in a vortex. The only possible 

explanations seemed to 
be error, fraud or a 

hitherto unsuspected ten¬ 
dency for water molecules to 
“remember molecules they 
had been in contact with, aid. 
pass on their effects. The 
implications were so fen- 
reaching that Maddox agreed 
to print Benveniste's report on 
condition that he would allow 
Nature to investigate his lab¬ 
oratory afterwards. 

The week-tong visit by “Na¬ 
ture’s” team to INSERM was 
.a highly-charged encounter, 
with both sides brimming 
with tension and mutual sus¬ 
picion, “Nature's” three-man 
team included James -TThe 

Amazing? Randi, an Ameri- 
can conjurer, recruited to 
watch out -for possible trick¬ 
ery. Hw sharp eye had been 
“Pi*?**1 w an earlier study 
QfUn.GeOer. . . 

Randi taped the secret 
codes for the blind-testing to 
the laboratory ceiling, so-that 
everybody could see whether 
they were tampered with. He 
was looking for conscious 
lzaiuL but mainly, for uninten¬ 
tional error. “As a conjuror, I 
could see 15 ways to bias the 
results without sleight of hand 
or anytitingfike that", he said 
before his .visit to Paris. 

“Frankly,it was a bit ofa 
pantomime altogether” save 
Maddox, of toeir\Sf 
Benveniste speaks with Gallic 
intensity of blackmail, trick- 
ery deceit and “Salem 
witch-hunts and McCmtiiy- 
like prosecutions”, . 

Ifctdld me this week that be 
negamedthe Americans Randi 

wBcagwaonine Nature 
^ra«»;yho. are “trying^ 
appear Red AdafilS 

But the jmost serious 
source of confusion lay 
m a failure to allow for 

what statisticians., call “sam¬ 
pling error". In the laborious 
work of counting red spots, 
often feint, human, error is 
bound to creep.in. If a 
researcher misses a few red 
spots, that would create (he 
illusion that tine antibody had 
been active everr if there was 
none present. J£ a few red 
spots are double-counted, that 
would create the impression of 
A nonsenricai reverse effect 

According to Maddox, the 
INSERM researchers eagerly 
recorded results of the first 
kind as evidence for the 
controversial effect, and dis¬ 
carded the others as “fail¬ 
ures”. Thus the evidence was 
innocently built up. 

Benveniste fiercely rejects 
criticism of his tedmiques- 
“There is ho. lab in-the world 
where such work is routinely 
done blind, except for occa¬ 
sional checks”,hcsays. 

Maddox believes Nature 
was right-to publish the orig¬ 
inal report (which carried a 
disclaimer). “After studying 
Ate; reports -for., nearly two 
years, pur referees could not 
see. what the flaw was. We 
could hare been accused of 
suppressionif weJiad not gone 
ahead:! thwdek was fair tdget 
the matterpurinto the open.” 

George Hill 

“He is tow-keyed all right,” one 
sentor UN official remarked. “Bui 
maybe that’s the way it should be. 
Maybe he is the right man for the 
times. The mystique and prestige 
of the UN ra the Dag Hammars- 
kjbki era x» longer exists.” It is in 
that context, his advocates argue, 
that he should be judged. A more 
forceful Or ideologically motivated 
chief might already have found 
himself presiding over the dis¬ 
integration of the organization. 

“The Secretary-General cannot 
be compared to the president ofa 
country," Pferez de Cuellar de¬ 
clared in defence of bis tow-key 
approach. "The Secretary-General 
-ires to respond to the demands of 
157 countries. Governments and 
people want concrete results. They 
don't appreciate ’drop-of-waier' 
progress. 1 don't complain. This is 
normal. The Secretary-General 
should be a constant inspirer.” 

“Inspiring” is not a word most 
colleagues would use to describe 
him. He is often compared to U 
Thant, the setfeffocing Burmese 
who held the post from 1961 to 
1971. Although once regarded 

as a source of inspira¬ 
tion, the job has be¬ 
come widely regarded 
as an overpaid si¬ 

necure. The salary is S2QQ.OQO a 
year, ptos expenses. 

A senior observer mockingly 
suggested that the job description 
could read: “Wanted: A faceless 
innocuous, uninspiring and non- 
activist bureaucrat" Thai way the 
big powers could be assured of 
pimmiHtqmf, • 

Of feto though,: such belittling 
comments have sounded unjusti¬ 
fied. General Vends Walters, the 
US ambassador to the UN, has 
been heaping, praise on Ins media¬ 
tion efforts, dawning that they 
have renewed the UN's relevance. 

Suddenly a flood of journalists 
basdescendedonfoe UNcomplex 
cm foe East River-aright rarely 
witnessed to foe past decade. The 
superpowers .are watching from 
the distance. Israel and the Arab 
worid afto ftoldmg their breath. 
Aito as tbe fore^jr ministers of 
Iran aadJraosbutEiem and outol 
Pfaez d$ Ctteflaris 38th floor 
officcv thert scems every chance 
foas.afletyeaa of torpor and drift., 
foe United. Nations may be 
todfecowaragrte-traerrolc. 
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-jQ^in care products contain magiV^j 

Jgti-ageing chemicals, should they be 
passed as drugs — and be subject to the 
same controls? Heather Kirby reports 
^ yonr mother care- sn> cimrJv Choose your mother care¬ 

fully IS the sort of skin 
c*re advice that is too 
truf to be good. Women, 
Md increasingly th^» 

jays, men too, are more determined 
tnan ever to spend time and money 
toying to arrest the inevitable ad- 

of ageing. Whethertheir 
enOTts are foolishness taken to an 
absurd degree or whether the expeo- 

*°toons, potions and creams 
realty do create ceQ renewal, 
regeneration, activate cellular treat¬ 
ment or improve dastogen in the 
skm is the subject of a great deal of 
controversy. 
. Pood and Drug Administra¬ 

tion in America has come down 
firmly on the side of the sceptics and 
snacked the wrists of cosmetic 
manufacturers who make miracu¬ 
lous claims by ordering them to 
tone down their promises, packag¬ 
ing and advertising so that a gullible 
public is sot persuaded to buy 
products which simply cannot de¬ 
liver the goods. 

In Britain, Professor Malcolm 
Greaves, of the University of 
London, is having less 
trying to persuade the FDA’s British 
counterpart, the Department of 
Health, that we should be similarly 
protected. The professor’s argument 
is that if the products* claims to alter 
the skin structure to the extent of 
preventing ageing or rejuvenating it 
are true, then these products should 
be classed as drugs and treated to 
the same stringent tests as other 
drugs on the market. On the other 
hand if they do not do all those 
wonderful things, they should not 
be allowed to pretend they da The 
DHSS has refiised to get involved in 
what the trade terms “the instant 
face-lift formula” products, so 
Greaves is hoping to get a Member 
of Parliament to raise the subject 
with the Government. 

Sally Oppenheun-Baroes, chair¬ 
man of the National Consumer 
Council, recently called for flash 
labels to warn shoppers if a beauty 
product contains worrying sub¬ 
stances like formaldehyde and for 
comprehensive labelling on cosmet¬ 
ics to indicate if they contain known 
allergens. But a spokesman for the 
council admitted that it had done 
no research on the extravagant anti¬ 
ageing fifljnrc of cosmetic com¬ 
panies and had no plans to do so. 

One of the results of the FDA 
ruling is that some beauty houses 
are now boasting they were left 
alone because the claims they make 

are simply common sense. A 
spokeswoman at Erno Laszlo, for 
instance, says it was the only 
company in America who was not 
required to dean in> its act. “Our required to clean up its act “Our 
products are based on a soap and 
water ritual that produces healthy, 
dean-looking skin.” 

Clinique, too, claims it does not 
promote a magical formula and 
amply advises men and women to 
exfoliate the skin regularly, perhaps 
once a week when you are young, 
and daily when you are not so 
young. 

As well as an abundance of 
wishful thinking, and money, when 
you buy skin care products today, 
you need a degree in dermatology. 
The jargon used is so technical it is 
incomprehensible to most 

loppers. 
The question is: are we being 

blinded by science? Are the claims 
made for creams which promise to 
reverse the ageing process and 
rejuvenate tired skin, true or false? 

Greaves, who is a member of the 
Committee on the Safety of Medi¬ 
cine, fa particularly concerned about 
those products which allegedly halt 
or reverse the ageing processes of 
sfcfa- “Examples of special concern 
indude the widespread marketing 
of costly preparations, which in¬ 
dude cefl extracts and other macro- 
molecular biological ingredients 
which are claimed to increase skin 
cell turnover, restore degenerate 
connective tissue and prevent dam¬ 
age to DNA. 

“Cosmetics are not classified as 
drugs under the 1968 Medicines 
Act, therefore apparently potent 
gnfrsfawflRg masquerading under ihis 
hradmg escape the controlling in¬ 
fluence of licensing procedures, on 
effectiveness, safety, quality and 
advertising,” he says. “Users need 
safeguarding since they cannot as¬ 
sess the risks and benefits of these 
preparations. 

“Products I am talking about use 
amnion, the foetal membrane of 
animal afterbirth, and the ad¬ 
vertised claims go far beyond what 
fa expected of a cosmetic. The loop¬ 
holes should be dosed and these 
potent drugs for the skin brought 
under statutory surveillance.” 

Last year more than £150 million 
was spent on skin treatment 
preparations. All the cosmetic 
manufacturers say their products 
are developed and tested in lab¬ 
oratories and they have become 
fond of sprinkling marketing 
information with science-speak 

‘Advertised claims go far beyond 
what is expected of a cosmetic’ 

such as “a unique blend of octyl 
hydrostearate and disopropryl 
dimerate"; they employ pharmaco¬ 
logical terms like “collagen”, “Kp- 
idic” or “intercellular”; they set out 
to prove the efficacy of a product by 
showing highly technical illustra¬ 
tions of the skin’s structure; or they 
offer lofty sounding techniques like 
“immunofluorescence” as a back-up. Marion Kelly, director 

general of the Cos¬ 
metic, Toiletry and 
Perfumery Associ¬ 
ation admits it is 

impossible for her to say whether 
anti-ageing products are a success or 
not. “They are not like fluoride in 
toothpaste, which has been scientifi¬ 
cally proved to stop tooth decay. 
Cosmetic manufacturers only have 
to list the active ingredients, so 
there fa no way of knowing what is 
in the preparations. Obviously 
something can have a potential for 
bad as well as good, but do claims 
male* a product a medicine? Only 
surgery will remove dermal 
wrinkles.” 

In the United States, Professor 
John Voorhees, of the University of 
Michigan, has been testing a cream 
nUeA Rctin-A (topical tretinoin) for 
14 months. His patients report an 
improvement. British dermatolo¬ 
gists have given Voorhees’s work a 
rather cautious welcome but have 
suggested that the apparent 
improvement might be due to 

inflammation; in the light of the 
continuing good reports from 
Michigan, they have now agreed to 
cany out their own tests. 

Not all the experts agree that skin 
care products need to be brought 
into line with medical legislation. 
Professor Ronald Marks of the 
University of Wales College of 
Medicine is one. “We are in danger 
of putting ourselves into a holier, 
than thou situation,” be says. 
“Cosmetics in general are pretty 
harmless. What you are buying is 
mostly grease. It is a reasonable 
assumption that these products are 
not going to do you much good but 
they won't do you any harm either.” 

When asked what skin prepara¬ 
tions she uses. Dr Dorothy Vollum, 
a consultant dermatologist at Lewi¬ 
sham Hospital, London, says: “1 
don’t use cosmetics, 1 am a dermat¬ 
ologist. I dean my face with water, I 
never use soap, because that would 
make my skin dry, and I don’t put 
anything on it at alL The only excep¬ 
tion fa when 1 go to a very sunny 
country and I wear a cream with a 
factor of 15. Most of the claims 
made by the cosmetics companies 
are garbage. If they are going to 
make wild claims about stopping 
your skin ageing, they should provide 
us with the scientific proof” 

The make-up manufacturers 
would probably say the proof of the 
pudding is in the eating. 

Yves Saint Laurent markets a 

product called Principe Actis, a 28- 
day course involving the use of a 
face cream into which you mix the 
contents of a capsule. The contents 
are freeze-dried placenta from sheep 
reared in Switzerland. “There is a 
dramatic effect on the skin within 
two days,” says Gina Ghillyer, 
training manager at YSL. “We get 
customers coming to spend £52 on 
the course because they have seen 
the results on their friends; it is not a 
case of a woman suffering from self- 
delusion.” The product, she says, “has 

evolved out of research 
which has been done in 
Paris in skin cancers and 
skin which has been badly 

burned. I agree there fa a fine line 
nowadays between the cosmetic and 
medical industries.” The worrying 
aspect of the trend in “cosmeceut- 
icals”. according to Professor Sam 
Shuster, consultant dermatologist at 
the Newcastle Royal Victoria In¬ 
firmary, is a social one. Since most 
anti-ageing potions are prohably 
ineffective they cannot do any 
damage, he says, but it is con¬ 
sumerism at its worst. “Wrinkles 
equal disgust, which I think is rather 
sad. Technical breakthroughs to 
treat scars and blemishes are con¬ 
ceivable, but unfortunately there fa 
no reason for cosmetic companies 
to spend money on research into 
proper drugs when they can get an 
income from selling rubbish.” 

Better a toe Unlocking a family secret 
you know 

Itaveutfy, *»g£'flat fee* 
although I am short, I boy. 
shoes for comfort rather than 
high-heeled fashion. I also 
mtd to have bunions on bora 
feet, the right one frequeauy 
getting inflamed and sore. So 
fast year I saw a consultant, 
who was keen to operate on 
this Judlux valgus, and rtpta* 
the joint with s plastic 
implant. 

I discussed the operations 
with several female friends 
who had undergone bunion 
removals, and all said it was 
painful tat well worth it - 
evMtnally- My consultant told 
me I would beinptaerf«J 
month, and might need 
phyriorberapyte get gomg 
—tin. He assured «ne that, 
although it might be'W 
painful, six months itfter toe 
operation I would be pleased it 
had been done. __ 

MThugc w*s re¬ 
moved and replaced with a 

Unpta£ and the sur- 
«oa also broke and re-set the 

££ three 
Two days Mjri 

straggling o° crotcb^ifS that toes are,^mdeed. 
the most painful post-op- 

SECOND 
OPINION 

Jane Soanes 

months I h*i 

‘tysiott^ »« awl - 

SS&wssss 
a*™ „5^?uSgiit tS* 

tfragb. ^ -nth my 

typewriter. Bat they woe 
Impossible to wear for walking 
more 100 yards. The 
more I wore my “proper” 
shoes, toe more painful my 
rotated toe became. 

After nine months and sev¬ 
eral inspections, the consul¬ 
tant agreed that the toe (now 
with sore underside) did need 
encouraging to change direc¬ 
tion. He recommended anoth¬ 
er operation to rotate and pin 
it. 

I then sought a second 
opinion. This also recom¬ 
mended action, bat suggested 
removing the plastic joint and 
doing a traditional “Keller” 
operation which would shorten 
the toe. I was warned of the 
possibility that; should I end 
up with a gap where the Joint 
had been, this would need 
bridging with a steel ptafe. 

Still nobody coaid tell me 
what bad gone wrong. I was 
puzzled by the experts’ 
conflicting opinions — raw® 
theatre should I visit? On the 

of “better the devu yon 
know..I opted fm rotation 

and temporary pinning.« ™at 
failed, the implant could then 
be removed if Mce^ary. It 
failed. Five months later the 
consultant admitted that he 
da not want to “mess around 
with it anymore”, so we sud 
eoodbye. The toe is still 
Sjnfal to walk oa, difficult to 
fit into an elegant shoe - and 
stffl rotated- 

After 18 months of toeing 
this fine, I shall keep tta 
Sastic implant- and would 
Lirfee aH bnnio^bearers on- 
jess it hurts horribly? to hang 
on to your haflux. 

QUmm HawW" U* 

An extraordinary piece of 
detective work by Dr Hugh 
Guriing and his team of 
research scientists at the 
Middlesex Hospital London, 
which caused a flurry of 
interest this week, appears to 
be a major breakthrough in 
the understanding of schizo¬ 
phrenia, the mental disease 
which fills more hospital beds 
than any other illness. 

Gliding's work, which fa to 
be published in the scientific 
journal Nature in the next few 
weeks, has identified the site 
of a genetic fault which cor¬ 
relates closely with schizo¬ 
phrenia. If he is right (and at 
present the samples are rather 
small) schizophrenia is much 
more strongly inherited than 
has been believed before: 
children from some families 
could, he believes, have a fifty 
fifty chance of inheriting. It 
should be possible to screen 
people, and their unborn 
children, to see whether they 
run the ride of developing 
schizophrenia as young adults. 

Most important the discov¬ 
ery of the site of the faulty 
gene (on an identified chro¬ 
mosome for which Gurling’s 
patent is pending) means that 
we now have a starting point 
to trace the faulty brain chem¬ 
istry that doctors believe 
ran« schizophrenia. Once 
that is understood it may be 
possible to find a cure. 

Guriing began by looking at 
families in which there were 
sufferers from schizophrenia 
spread over several genera¬ 
tions. In one of these families, 
a Chinese family living m 
Vancouver, a man and his 
uncle were schizophrenic and 
ai<o had deformed faces. 
Examination of their chro¬ 
mosomes showed a major 
abnormality on one chro¬ 
mosome which had three 
parts instead of the normal 
two. But if this abnormality 
caused the deformed face, was 
n also responsible for the 
schizophrenia? And if this rare 
abnormality caused schizo¬ 
phrenia as well asa fanny face, 
might defects in this particular 

Marjorie Wallace looks at the research 

behind the latest findings on 

schizophrenia — and the implications 

for sufferers and their children 

chromosome be the cause of 
ordinary schizophrenia? 

Gurling set about studying 
the identified chromosome, 
to see whether he could find 
some feature that might t*. 
responsible for schizophrenia. 

Because this was genetic 
research he needed to find 
families to work with across 
several generations and which 
included a con¬ 
siderable num¬ 
ber of sufferers 
from schizoph¬ 
renia So the 
scene moved 
to Iceland 
where econ¬ 
omic con¬ 
ditions favour 
large families 
often with as 
many as 10 ‘XheClu 
children or TTl 
even 20. Guii- 1(1611 Uxl 
mg managed to » 
find five fen* Deaca 

The chromosome 
identified could 
be a cause, but 

the faulty gene in schizo¬ 
phrenic people, but not by 
those members of the family 
without symptoms of the dis¬ 
ease. A few individuals inherit 
the faulty gene but show no 
symptoms. When one parent 
has schizophrenia and a faulty 
gene, half the children will 
inherit the fault and will either 
suffer from, or may be at risk 
-of developing, 

schizophrenia 
But how 

could such an 
obvious inher¬ 
itance have 
been overlook¬ 
ed? Gurling 
thinks it is 
because most 
researchers do¬ 
ing genetic 

mosome j“ 
Q. COUld their surveys 
CO hnt through tel- 

util ephone inter- 

flies in Iceland QQt a CODUnOU OUe’ yiews. or .b? 
and two in _____ 
England con- ■■MHM 
sistmg of a 
total of KM people spread over 
three generations. Of these, 42 
bad schizophrenia and a fur¬ 
ther six had “schizo-typal 
disorders”. 

The doctors took blood 
samples from all the members 
of the families. They then set 
about finding chemical “mar¬ 
kers” which lie close to where 
they believe that the faulty 
gene which causes schizophre¬ 
nia might lie. This is a 
technique that has already led 
to the discovery of the site of 
the gene responsible for 
Huntington's Chorea and. 
very recently, manic de¬ 
pression. After a four-year 
search, the team found a 
number of markers which are 
almost always inherited with 

questionnaires 
■Wi and have 

missed some 
of the less obvious fonns of 
the illness. In one case, where 
a family which was said to 
have two schizophrenia 
sufferers was re-surveyed, 30 
were discovered. Some studies 
in Israel, Sweden and the USA 
also show about a SO per cent 
chance of children of an 
affected parent developing 
schizophrenia. 

But Gurling points out that 
the families he studied were 
selected because of the strong 
genetic linkage, and that its 
strength may well be less in 
the population as a whole. 

Dr Elliott Gershon, of the 
National Institutes of Menial 
Health in the United States, 
has also placed markers 
around the same chromosome 

QTtan Nonaapm Lki isra 

The difficult n8 j 
diagnosis 

The pancreas 
is th£ gUuul ly¬ 
ing in the op- 
pa- part of the 
abdomen near 
the stomach 

r MEDICAL ^ 
resnlt of sur¬ 
gery on the 

BRIEFING 
gery on me 
stomach or gall 
bladder. The 
disease in¬ 
creases the 

it secretes the vessels 
digestive enzymes. Its inflam- and cells so that fluid which 
nation causes either acute or incorporates active pancreatic 
chronic pancreatitis. The 
death of Anne Phillips, Murk 
PfaiOips’s mother, has drawn 

cells secreting digestive en¬ 
zymes accumulates in the ab¬ 
domen, where it causes dam- 

attention to the acute form of age both by pressure and 
the disease, which is difficult through the enzymes attacking 
to treat and all too often has an 
unhappy outcome. 

normal tissue. 
Complications are common 

Patients suffering acute and serious: haemorrhage can 
pancreatitis often are vomiting occur in the pancreas into the 
and complaining of increas- gastrointestinal tract. More 
tngly severe upper abdominal distant abscesses or pseudo- 
pain, which may be felt simnl- cysts are common in adjacent 

asly in the bade. The tissues. The pancreatic en- 
pain. either gnawing or col¬ 
icky, is made worse by move¬ 
ment. It can be so severe that 
the patient exhibits the signs 
of physical shock: a cold, 
Hammy, grey skin, rapid pulse 
and low blood pressure; many 
of the signs the doctor usually 
finds in an acute abdominal 
emergency are often absent 
Diagnosis can be confirmed by 
changes in the blood levels of 
the digestive enzyme amyfase. 

zymes may attack the kidney, 
spleen or even the covering of 
the long. Between 5 and 10 per 
cent of patients with acute 
pancreatitis do not survive, a 
figure which Increases to 50 
per cent if haemorrhage has 
occurred. Abscesses, which 
usually form between the sec¬ 
ond to fifth week, are a partic¬ 
ularly serious complication. 

Treatment for acute pan¬ 
creatitis involves keeping the 

which rises over the first 24 stomach empty by continuous 
boors and stays elevated for suction, no food is given by 
several days. Even in these month but the body Is kept 
days of ultrasound and scan- well hydrated, and Its eJectro- 
ning, the diagnosis is some¬ 
times difficult and an 
exploratory operation nec¬ 
essary to exclude other causes. 

In a third of cases of acute 
pancreatitis no specific cause 

lytes balanced by drip feeding. 
Oxygen is often needed. Anti¬ 
biotics are used to treat 
secondary abscesses and pain 
killers other than morphia to 
reduce the shock. If the in¬ 

is found; in others it may be satin-producing cells in the 
secondary to gall bladder dis- pancreas have been destroyed. 
ease, the obstruction of tbe 
pancreatic duct, heavy alcohol 
Intake, some fonns of hyper- 
lipidaemia (an increase in 

diabetic treatment may have to 
be instituted. 

Chronic pancreatitis may 
cause similar but much milder 

blood fats) and some medics- attacks which can extend over 
turn, including steroids and many years. Anybody who has 
tbiazide diuretics. It can follow 
injury, either accidental or as 

had any form of pancreatitis is 
forbidden to take alcohoL 

In vitro veritas 

!&#«] 
s-itr-c v.-tA-& 

At tbe same 
time as Louise 
Brown, Britain’s 
first test tube 
baby, was celeb¬ 
rating her tenth 
birthday doc¬ 

tors in Australia were meeting 
to discuss advances in 1VF (In 
Vitro Fertilization) and the 
allied technique GIFT (Gam¬ 
ete lntra Fallopian Transfer). 

The good news from the 
conference, reported in Hos¬ 
pital Doctor, is that persis¬ 
tence and patience in a would- 
be mother is usually rewarded 
by a pregnancy. Dr Wilftied 
Feichtinger, of Vienna, said 
the success rate in his clinic 
was 34 per cent after two 
attempts, 60 per cent after 
three, 73 per cent after four, 83 
per cent after five, 89 per cent 
after six, 97 per cent after 7 
and 99 per cent after eight. 
Achieving pregnancy is not 

synonymous with having a 
live baby. Babies conceived 
through IVF and GIFT have a through IVF and GIFT have a 
much higher chance of suffer¬ 
ing intrauterine deaths, still¬ 
birth, or neonatal death, many 
of which are due to the 
hazards of multiple preg¬ 
nancies. for in order to 
achieve a higher pregnancy 
rate more than one fertilized 
ovum is used. Dr Paul Lan¬ 
caster of Sydney University, 
who has studied 2,500 IVF 
pregnancies and 1,700 live 
births following IVF, told the 
conference that bis research 
had shown that although the 
risk of congenital abnormal¬ 
ities is, overall, much the same 
whether the babies were con¬ 
ceived naturally or in the 
laboratory, there are two 
exceptions to this rule. IVF 
babies are five times more 

.-likely to have a spina bifida 
and six times more likely to 
have one particular congenital 
heart lesion, transposition of 
the great vessels. 

Unhealthy lick 

that Gurling identified. Ger- 
shon’s results, some of which 
he is likely to announce in the 
next few days, are apparently 
less clear cut than Gurling’s. 
“Our results are encouraging 
in that there is a gene for 
schizophrenia, but it has to be 
one of many. It was not 
detectable in half the number 
of cases we investigated. 

“You could have several 
causes. Tbe chromosome we 
have identified could be a 
cause, but probably not a 
common one.” 

At least two other lab¬ 
oratories in Britain, in Edin¬ 
burgh and Cardiff are work-! 
Lag along similar lines. Dr 
Timothy Crow, of Northwick 
Park Hospital, London, is also 
in tbe race to find the faulty 
gene, working with sibling 
pairs rather than pedigree 
families. His results have not 
yet been published, but he is 
believed to have found mark¬ 
ers on a different chro¬ 
mosome. “If you can identify 
the site of the trouble, that 
would be a very big advance,” 
be says, “but I think we are 
still a long way off” 

For schizophrenia sufferers 
and their families this is all 
good news because tbe latest 
findings should bring better 
understanding of their illness. 
The new work provides more * 
evidence that schizophrenia 
should not be blamed on “bad 
mothering” or that family 
relations on their own are to 
blame. If, as it now seems 
indicated, there is an under¬ 
lying biological reason for; 
schizophrenia, the burden of | 
guilt and responsibility which ^ 
many families have fell should 
be lightened. j 

0News that ice¬ 
cream's vanilla 
flavour is usual¬ 
ly due to pipe- 
rohal a sub¬ 
stance used to 
kill lice, did not 

seem to deter people last 
Sunday who were celebrating a 
blink of sun by buying ice¬ 
creams in the usual numbers. 
The Ministry of Agriculture 
has passed such food additives 
as safe It seems likely that Dr 

■Melanie Miller’s concern 
about excessive ice-cream eat¬ 
ing is on stronger grounds. 
Miller says people have been 
misled into thinking that non¬ 
dairy ice-cream is healthier, 
than dairy ice-cream, whereas 
the vegetable oils usually used 
are every bit as damaging to 
the arteries as animal fats. 

Recent research published in 
The Lancet has shown that 

woman's breasts as well as 
their arteries may suffer from 
too many ice-creams and a 
heavy fin intake. Forty percent 
of women suffer painful, swol¬ 
len breasts for a few days 
before each period. A team oj 
Canadian doctors studied 21 
women who suffered severe 
breast pain premenstrual!} 
(cyclical mastopathy). These 
patients were divided into two 
groups; one half reduced their 
fat intake so it only contrib¬ 
uted to 15 per cent of their 
daily calories (the balance was 
then made up from complex 
carbohydrates such as are 
found in vegetables); the other 
half continued with their tra¬ 
ditional transatlantic diet. The 
patients were regularly as¬ 
sessed. After six months, doc¬ 
tors found there had been a 
substantial improvement in 
those who had modified their 
diet, both in the severity oj 
symptoms and the swelling. 

Micro... 
The Secret 

HEARING IMPROVER 
fmngrrw a Hearing Aid that’s so You just slip Micro into your ear 

tiny ifs almost impossible to see, even and instantly you could enjoy the 
Him- tip. AND, being all yon need to pleasure of better bearing. In convep- 
bring you clearer, sharper hearing sation sod when listening to the TV 
M-rinl and radio. iniBHIIHIim—l 

A Device that fits snugly right THIS IS 
mqrfy the ear canal, so small and so 
light chat oor only mR other people 
not know h’s there, you may forget 
iCs there. 

Micro is the latest sub^mmiature 

ALL 
YOU 

WEAR 

FREE. Helpful information is, 

Marjorie Wallace will present 
Whose mind is it anyway? on 
BBCI at 9.S<Jpm on Monday. 

Copies ofTtie Forgotten DZnesx, 
reprints qf The Times award- 
winning articles, are available. 
Please send a minimum of £1 to 
SANE (Schizophrenia — a 
national emergency). 5th Floor. 
120 Regent Street. London WJA 
5FE (01-434 0150)l 

hearing tfcvice from Starkey ~a world available to anyone wishing to team 
leader in super miniaturised bearing more about this remarkable invention i 
devices. for Clearer Hearing. 

Simply phone 01-688 0032 or post the coupon below for the 
latest full-colour brochure describing Micro, absolutely free and 
without obligations. - j 

I Please post are your full iofiKnituo pack on tbc| 

nnnVAI ! Staita* Mict0 p1*® FR3EE ** “*^*1 
^ j hearing chart. (T 28/71 Tick if pensioner Qt 
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I BIDDEN HEARING, (freepost) I 
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TIMES 
DIARY 

Alan Coren 

Hurtling between ironmongers last 
Saturday, calling for a clock key — 
for which there was, of course, no 

call" it was suddenly borne in upon me that 
a major source of eneigy had disappeared 
from our lives. Oockwork has gone. 

Time was. time was clockwork, and so 
much else. Not only was the queendom full 
of men with ladders and brass cranks 
pedalling about to ensure the town halls, 
churches, schools and railway stations kept 
reasonable pace with Greenwich and did not 
startle us with errant bongs, but umpteen 
domestic appliances and toys took their 
cheery energy from the uncoiling spring, 
and could generally be relied upon to do so, 
albeit somewhat briefly. They did not go 
flat Then: were no monitory labels advising 
us that clockwork was not included. We 
were not required to dig constantly for the 
imperial equivalent of £3.99 to feed the 
insatiable habits of our mechanical help- , 
meets. And when the clockwork items 
conked out, men in brown coats mended | 
them. If you lake today's battened equiva¬ 
lent to a man in a brown coat, be throws it in 
a bin and sells you another one. 

But beyond mere convenience, clockwork 
imposed a discipline all its own. It was a 
moral force. It demanded reciprocal regular¬ 
ity. There were times of day when you 
wound things, and special ways of winding 
them, and slackness or ineptitude invited 
disorder that spread far beyond the device 
itself. Tristram Shandy's father, you may 
recall, was reminded of his nocturnal duty 
towards Mrs Shandy only by the act of 
winding the hall clock. 

The culture is the poorer — and the more 
vulnerable - for its passing. 

Which brings me to anniversaries, 
and a choked sob, for today is 
Peruvian National Day. Now — 

and despite the appalling tyrannies replaced 
only since 1985 by a decent working 
democracy - I have always had a soil spot 
for Peru; not for such obvious reasons as the 
unparalleled altitude of its navigable water¬ 
ways or its exported bolts of vicuna 
overcoating without which gangsters would 
look just like anybody else, or even for the 
fact that but for its notable plankton the 
South American anchovy might well have 
long since become extinct, but because it is 
the ooly country where large numbers of 
babies are still christened — somewhat 
puzzlingly — Alan. It is a name which seems 
to have died out everywhere else. 

Today my soft spot threatens liquescence. 
For today is the first National Day since 
1821 to go uncelebrated, as the resuii of the 
draconian austerity measures laid down by 
the government of President Alan Garda 
Perez. There are to be no carnivals, no 
banquets, no masked balls, no corks flying 
above garlanded boulevards. This column 
rarely asks anything of its readers, so 
perhaps it may" be excused for suggesting 
that a supporting glass be raised tonight in 
the general direction of the Andes and those 
in their chill shadow struggling gamely to 
make ends meet. 

BARRYFANTONI 

(gp ^ 
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Twenty fire get yon a copy of the 
Trade and Industry select committee 

report on petrol retailing' 

I am being pursued by M Daniel 
Besseiche of Honfleur, who has a picture 
in his possession. A copy of it arrived in 

Monday morning's post, but he has the 
original and he is after a considerable 
amount of folding money. 

Lest the goodwill I have attempted to 
muster on behalf of the impoverished 
Peruvians instantly evaporate, let me 
quickly say that the picture was not snapped 
through an unnoticed jalousie on some 
wayward afternoon when calvados eroded 
inhibition. It is not of me. The picture is a 
gouache of a Norman boulangene, plus tree 
out back and evocative sky, hauntingly 
painted, and not unreasonably priced at 
10,000 francs, all major credit cards 
accepted. As I discovered when I 
uncircumspectly wandered into M Bes- 
seiche's appealing gallery a month ago, and 
made the mistake of looking at iL 

M Besseiche was on me like a ferret. 
Within seconds I had been persuaded to 
admit that it was not only the finest picture I 
had ever seen but also the biggest bargain. It 
would. I cried, be the work ofa scant minute 
to sprint to my hotel and prise my traveller's 
cheques from beneath the floorboards. 

Naturally enough. 1 kepi going. Neverthe¬ 
less, somehow the assiduous M Besseiche 
has sniffed out my domestic whereabouts - 
I have always known it to be a mistake to fill 
in those fickes d'arrivee, especially in small 
towns — and has written to suggest that 
when he next comes to Britain, he will not 
turn up empty-handed. 

Tuesday's post was much less 
dispiriting. My dreams of a major 
musical career are about to be 

fulfilled. I have been invited to play in a 
“personality concert” in aid of cancer 
research, to the astute organizers of which 
has clearly come wind, as it were, of my 
musical polymathy. Flatteringly confident 
of a universally competent Up,’ they have 
despatched a generous letter offering me as 
wide a choice of instrument as ever came 
the way of Roland Kirk. 

They are not wrong. With a talent like 
mine, selection will not be difficult. Given 
the proffered options of blowing down a 
scaffold tube, watering can, curtain rod, 
hollow bamboo stalk, car exhaust, loUei roll 
or galvanized drainpipe.! shall simplv pick 
the one that I think would look bat with 
white tie and tails. 

The White Paper on financing 
students in higher education has 
once again been delayed, mainly, 
it appears, because the Treasury 
and the DES cannot agree on 
bow student loans can be in¬ 
troduced within existing public 
expenditure limits. Students, in 
consequence, will continue to be 
inadequately funded by the gram 
system and will have no sys¬ 
tematic access to borrowing. 

What is needed is a way 
forward which achieves the Gov¬ 
ernment's educational objec¬ 
tives without higher public 
spending. The answer lies in a 
system of loans repaid via nat¬ 
ional insurance contributions. 

The mechanics of the scheme 
are simple. Students take out 
loans from the state, which they 
repay in the form of a graduate 
addition to the national insur¬ 
ance contribution (NIC). To 
ensure that this involves no 
increase in public expenditure, 
the starting point is to set the 
level of next year’s student grant 
in the usual way and, initially, to 
keep in place the system of 
parental contributions. 

In addition, two changes 
would be announced: that hence¬ 
forth 10 per cent of the grant, the 
percentage rising over time, will 
be repayable via the extra NIC; 
and that the parental contribu¬ 
tion will be phased out as rising 

Nicholas Barr offers an answer to the Whitehall wrangle 

Student loans made easy 
repayments make it jwssible to 
do so without increasing public 
spending. The system thus costs 
the same as current arrange¬ 
ments for about three years, at 
which point repayment revenues 
start to come in. 

This approach is feasible for 
quite a modest increase in NlCs. 
Consider a loan scheme designed 
initially to replace the parental 
contribution. To achieve this, a 
typical student would now re¬ 
quire a loan of about £2,800 over 
a three-year degree. A 2.5 per 
cent additional NIC for someone 
gaming £15,860 a year (the 
current upper earnings limit for 
NlCs) yields about £400 which, 
at a 10 per cent interest rate, 
repays a £2.800 loan in 12 years. 

Parental contributions can 
thus be abolished at no public 
cost via a 2.5 per cent additional 
NIC for the typical student, and 
pro rata more or less for those 
with larger or smaller loans. 
Once the system is well estab¬ 
lished, it can be extended to 

cover a larger proportion of the 
grant. 

The scheme has major advan¬ 
tages over the current system 
and also over the various loan 
schemes already considered- The 
inefficient and greatly disliked 
parental contribution would be 
phased out, a popular move with 
parents and also with students. 
The phasing out can be achieved 
without any increase in public 
spending, and the process could 
be accelerated as public expen¬ 
diture constraints permitted, if 
the Government so wished. 

There are other advantages. 
Since the student benefits from 
having a degree it is right that he 
or she should contribute towards 
its costs. Repayments based on 
national insurance are related to 
the student's subsequent in¬ 
come; thus a graduate nurse pays 
back very little, at least early in 
her career. This feature should 
be crucial to the wider political 
acceptability of any substantial 
reliance on loans. 

The scheme causes no major 
administrative problems. It will 
be cheap to implement and bad 
debts are minimized (defaulting 
would certainly be considerably 
less than with commercial 
loans). The scheme requires only 
the insertion of the relevant 
clauses into the Finance Bin, not 
separate legislation. 

Finally, the use of the national 
insurance mechanism is highly 
appropriate. The former student 
is paying for part of his or her 
degree, and so repayment prop¬ 
erly takes the form of a contribu¬ 
tion, which is an important 
aspect of national insurance. The 
resulting system is also a fbnn of 
group insurance: the risk qf 
borrowing to finance a degree is 
tairen on by the generation of 
graduates as a whole, rather than 
by individual students, who are 
protected against unemploy¬ 
ment and other contingencies. 
Since there are technical prob¬ 
lems with private insurance for 
some risks (tg. unemployment) 

it is efficient for the state to 
organize student loans this way. 

An obvious question is why 
students should not be financed 
by commercial loans repaid like 
a mortgage; There are two 
arguments against mortgage- 
type repayments as the primary 
source of undergraduate finance. 
First, many students would be 
unable to obtain a long-term 
loan from a bank or building 
society. The solution is for the 
state to guarantee the loan. But 
Treasury rules require the whole 
of the guaranteed sum to be 
adrift to public expenditure 
(hence, it appeals, the DES 
problems with the Treasury). 

Even were this difficulty to be 
resolved, the fundamental cri¬ 
ticism of commercial loans is 
that they waste talent, since 
many students from poorer fam¬ 
ilies would be discouraged from 
going to university. Borrowing to 
finance a degree'is much more 
risky than borrowing to buy a 
bouse; the prospective student is 

by no means sire what he is 
buying; there is a substantial risk 
(or at least a perceived risk) of 
felling the degree outright and 
many students are far from dear 
what return the degree might 
bring. These problems apply 
with particular strength to child¬ 
ren from less privileged back¬ 
grounds- Income-related pay¬ 
ments thus accord with the Gov¬ 
ernment’s objective of encour¬ 
aging inter-generational 
mobility. 

The scheme isa&o compatible 
with the Government's desire to 
keep taxes tow. For those above 
the upper earnings limit, the 
extra contribution is equivalent 
to a lump-sum tax, with the effi¬ 
ciency advantage of not distort¬ 
ing the choice between jobs. 

The Government, in conclu¬ 
sion, should recognize the 
advantage asd the political 
popularity of NIC-based repay¬ 
ments; the opposition parties 
should drop their resistance to 
any sort ofloan scheme; and the 
Treasury and DES should take 
up tbcM: proposals as abaris for a 
mutually acceptable accom¬ 
modation. 

The author is Lecturer in 
Economics ar the London School 
of Economics. This article is 
based on Joan work wish Profes¬ 
sor Mervyn King and John 
Bamesofi&e LSE. 

Mary Dejevsky 

The damnation of Brezhnev Leonid Brezhnev, Gen¬ 
eral Secretary of the 
Soviet Communist 
Party from 1964 to 
1981, is well on his way 

down the slope of infamy re¬ 
served for past Soviet leaders. 
Consigned on his death to the 
crowded limbo of non-persons, 
he has now been summarily 
dispatched to the inferno of 
arch-villains. He is considered 
second only to Stalin in the 
damage he inflicted on the 
Soviet state. His relatives have 
been deprived of their enhanced 
pensions, and his son-in-law, 
Yuri Churbanov. a former dep¬ 
uty interior minister, is to stand 
trial in September for alleged 
corruption. 

The public disgrace of Brezh¬ 
nev provokes mixed feelings 
among his former subjects. His 
death elicited tributes to the 
stability be had brought to the 
Soviet administration—a stabil¬ 
ity now condemned as stagna¬ 
tion. He was praised, too. for 
havins taken the terror out of 
Soviet life. Under his rule, it was 
said, people slept soundly at 
night without fear of the step on 
the stairs, the knock on the door. 

To those who crave security, 
the damnation of Brezhnev 
holds the threat of disturbance. 
The thorough vilification of 
Brezhnev and his dan also has 
about it an unpleasant whiff of 
the absolutism that prevailed in 
earlier years but has been of¬ 
ficially forsworn. Some suspect 
that a villainous Brezhnev, 
father of all present ills, is the ferfect foil lor Mr Gorbachov in 

is effort to institute change. 
But in one quarter, at least. 

Brezhnev's disgrace has brought 
unalloyed relief and muted 
rejoicing: in the intellectual 
community. Many intellectuals 
are gratified that the late general 
secretary is being recognized for 
what they have long known him 
to be: ill-informed, bigoted, but 
above all an enemy of free 
expression and innovation. 

Gradually, they are telling 
their stories. They are neither so 
tragic nor perhaps so heroic as 
those told by the survivors of 
Stalin's terror. Few of Brezh¬ 
nev's intellectuals were threat¬ 
ened with death or even 
imprisonment Few chose — or 
were forced into — exile abroad; 
still fewer followed Dr Andrei 
Sakharov into open confronta¬ 
tion with the authorities, though 

many greatly admired him for it 
They retreated instead into 

internal exile, an exile of the 
spirit in which they closed their 
private lives from their public 
lives and held their peace. 
Scientists, if they were able, 
played safe with pure theory or 
unoriginal practice. Cultural fig¬ 
ures with the ability and training 
emulated Boris Pasternak under 
Stalin, and turned to translation. 
Historians chose the ostensibly 
harmless fields of ancient and 
medieval history. As in Stalin's 
day, many a contemporary battle 
was waged by proxy within a 
closed circle of initiates who 
knew how to draw the modern 
allusions from their colleagues* 
analyses of the distant past. 

One of the most sensitive 
areas was that of politics and 
economics. These were new 
subjects and the preserve largely 
of a generation of students who 
now form the new Soviet middle 
class. They were not members of 
pre-revolutionary intellectual or 
aristocratic families, but the able 
children of workers or first- 
generation collective fanners 
who had taken the opportunities 
offered them to become the first 
in their family to receive a higher 
education. 

The spirit of inquiry had been 
instilled when they were stu¬ 
dents. Even in the late Stalin 
years there were professors and 
•editors to inspire curiosity, then 
to nurture and protect it In the 
-early years of Khrushchev, they 
were able to exercise their newly 
acquired skills almost unhin¬ 
dered, revelling in even the 
limited experimentation of the 
late 1950s. Within 10 years, their 
world had closed in. 

V"":-, 

Two intellectuals who 
typify this pattern are 
now working and 
publishing in Moscow 
seriously for the first 

time in many years: Professor 
Anatoly Butenko, a political 
scientist at the Institute of 
Economics of World Socialist 
Systems, and Vasily Selyunin, an 
economic journalist invalided 
out of full-time work by a heart 
condition, who contributes free¬ 
lance articles to the more 
adventurous Soviet journals. In 
different circumstances they 
might have become internation¬ 
ally known. As it is. their reward 
is the regard in which they are 
held by their colleagues. 

They are quite different 
characters: Butenko — bois¬ 
terous, perhaps a little indiscreet, 
and an enthusiast for political 
speculation — transcends the 
bare schoolroom of his office. 
Selyunin, sitting in his book- 
lined sitting room, has a quieter, 
more considered approach, but 
is no less passionate about his 
chief (unpublished) work of the 
last 20 years: setting Soviet 
statistics straight — from pub¬ 
lished sources. 

In May, Selyunin published a 
long discursive article in the 
monthly Novy Mir. It was writ¬ 
ten in literary Russian of a 
quality not often to be read in 
Soviet publications today. 
Framed in the country idyll of 
his childhood, it dissected the 
reasons why the Soviet economy 

Commentary • Madsen Pirie 

Playing the blame game 
It is noteworthy when a new 
logical fallacy establishes itself 
into our thinking. When I wrote 
about tricks and twists of logic in 
The Book of the Fallacy I 
identified 78 different types of 
fallacy, some from ancient 
civilizations. There is reason 
now to add a new one: “Thatch¬ 
ers Blame” has earned itself a 
place in the records. 

New names often stick if there 
are two reasons to sustain them. 
Thus, a William Coke, tired of 
having his top hat knocked off 
by low branches when he was 
hunting, asked Lock’s of St 
James's Street to make him a 
rigid but less lofty replacement 
The name “bowler" caught on 
not only because the hatters 
provided him with a “bowl hat" 
but because it was made for 
them by the Bowler Brothers of 
the City of London. 

In a similar way, Thatcher’s 
Blame could catch on not only 
because it is named after its 
principal victim but because the 
thatcher, when fixing a roof, 
covers everything. Thatcher's 
Blame covers everything. It is 
committed when the blame is 
apportioned to someone regard¬ 
less of the circumstances. 

Only a short time ago we were 
told that the rising tide of 
violence and Ioutisfiness was 
attributable to the poverty and 
unemployment of the Thatcher 
economy. Mrs Thatcher was to 
blame because deprivation led 
the "have-nots” in despair to 
aggression and criminality. Now 
that the economy is booming 
and Britain is prosperous once 

more, the same violence and 
loutishness is laid at the door of 
the materialism and the “loads- 
amoney” attitude of the That¬ 
cher economy. Either way it is 
Mrs Thatcher’s fault. 

Sometimes it is the same 
people (such as Roy Hattersley) 
who made the first charge who 
also make the second. A clear 
case of Thatcher's Blame. 

When England is treated to 
radical Thatcherism ahead of 
Scotland, Mrs Thatcher is ac¬ 
cused of neglecting Scotland. 
When the new policies are 
applied first in Scotland, as with 
the community charge, she is 
“using Scotland as a testbed". If 
the changes are introduced 
simultaneously, then she is 
guilty of “failing to recognize the 
essential differences between the 
two countries”. Whatever course 
is chosen. Thatcher’s Blame is 
awarded. 

It used to be considered good 
practice to look at the evidence 
first before deciding where to 
allot the blame. Now the style is 
to determine who is to blame, 
and then to interpret the evi¬ 
dence accordingly. Thus, when 
Mrs Thatcher devoted her en¬ 
ergies toward improving the 
conditions of life she was ac¬ 
cused of a crass materialism 
which paid insufficient regard to 
the moral dimension. When she 

The threatened Romanian villages 
mentioned in Woodrow Wyatt's 
article yesterday "are only in 
Transylvania, where the huge 
Hungarian minority lives”, not 
“inhabited only by Hungarians'' as 
primed. 

did turn her attention to such 
matters, the charge was one of 
interfering in the affairs of the 
church. Once again, Thatcher’s 
Blame is given either way. 

The fallacy has been develop-’ 
ing steadily oyer the years. When 
the loss-making nationalized in¬ 
dustries were turned around, this 
was a “brutal and draconian” 
regime they were subjected to. 
When they became profitable, 
they were suddenly transformed 
into “precious family silver” 
which was “recklessly” sold off 
The same person, of course, was 
blamed each time. 

The fallacy, to be done well, 
needs a certain amount of verbal 
dexterity. A skilled exponent 
should be able to criticize for one 
reason, and then slide comfort¬ 
ably into attacking the same 
person for the exact opposite 
reason. The ground should 
change without tremor. 

The Government took the 
blame until recently for steering 
the economy into recession. The 
talk was of the “decimation” of 
British industry and of the new 
industrial wasteland. Now the 
charge is one of “overheating the 
economy, at risk of “inflationary 
expansion". The same people 
may be blamed by the same 
critics for doing the same things. 
Only the reasons need change. 

Thatcher's Blame can Took 
forward to a long and distin¬ 
guished political career. It is, 
after all, an extraordinarily use¬ 
ful device. It allows one the 
luxury of sustaining an opinion 
regardless of what may happen. 
It keeps the dust and taint of foe 

real world out of a dosed mind. 
It need not even be limited to 

a single victim. Nicholas Ridley 
has received his fair share of 
Thatcher's Blame. When the 
community charge was to be 
phased in, rather than intro¬ 
duced in one go, this was a 
“defeat" for Mr Ridley. The 
subsequent reversal of that de¬ 
cision was called a “climbdown” 
for him. The essential feature is 
that Ridley loses, whether heads 
or tails comes up. 

Nigel Lawson is a qualified 
recipient of the fallacy. When 
interest rates move up by only by 
0.5 per cent, this is taken as 
evidence of his “timidity”. A full 
1 per cent on the other band, is 
regarded as a “panic” measure. 

When the pound falls, he is 
blamed for allowing prices to rise 
and instigating inflationary wage 
claims. When it rises the charge 
is one of “making British exports 
too expensive". 

The fallacy enables us to await 
the new departmental spending 
levels wondering whether the 
result will be a Mure to control 
public spending or, alternatively, 
starving the public sector or 
resources. A fallacy that good has 
a great future awaiting it 

It could be that in addition to 
her achievements as prime min¬ 
ister, Mrs Thatcher will also be 
remembered for the blame 
named after her, in much the 
same way that an ostler named 
Hobson is recalled for bis choice. 

Madsen Pirie is president of the 
Adam Smith Institute. The Book 
of the Fallacy is published by 
Routledge. 

contemporary of Setynpin, and 
scarcely more optimistic about 
the Soviet economy. His career 
has been subject to similar 
vicissitudes. His early enthu- 
siasm for Statist as a war leader 
was demolished by the evidence 
of his own eyes: After gaining 
some pcommaice wider Khru- 
sbehey, ins eaxta slowed down, 
fn the lafo Brezhnev years, he 
pobfished foticr onty one inter- 
vkrw,to be exact ReUchedacafl 
to hxs superiors from foe Polit¬ 
buro asking who is fo&Buieiiko 
to decide what is good oar bad 
socialism^ and resulted in a 
formal reprimand. Subsequently, at foe in- 

stauttrwfcere he is tow a 

part of a team, which 
anaJy&d the Solidarity 

phenomenon m Poland and the 
drawbacks of invotvement in 
Afghanistan. The institute’s 

was not working and would not 
work — until foe interests of the 
individual had been taken into 
account What distinguished the 
article was its implied criticism 
not only of Stalinism as a 
deviation from Marxism-Lenin¬ 
ism, but of the collective ethos 
itself. 

How did Selyunin, bom in 
1927, educated in the provinces 
and a factory worker before he 
developed his taste for edu¬ 
cation, come upon such ideas? 
He had one inspiring mentor — 
an economic planner trained 
before foe revolution — who 
refused to fetter his mind (and 
was purged by Stalin). Later, he 
worked under an editor who 
asked angrily whether be had a 
“chief economic observer" or 
not when Selyunin refused to 

write comment—then protected 
him through four years (1979- 
82) when he wrote only factual 
reports. Sdyunin’s personal act 
of defiance was not to endorse 
Brezhnev's “food programme” 
— paraded as the answer to the 
country’s shortages. He pre¬ 
dicted, privately, that it would 
not work, and why, and be 
refused to say that it would. 

Sdyunm is no w part of a small 
circle of economic thinkers who 
contribute to economic policy 
from tiie sidelines. This month 
he has an article published in 
Znamya which argues for more 
full-blooded de-collectivization 
and decentralization than 
Gorbachov has ever advocated. 
This, he says, is the only hope for 
foe Soviet economy. 

Professor Butenko is an exact 

level criticisinf&foe past two 
yeararitefiai started fo publish 
again^and has warm words for 
his superiors amL editors who 

published because they were 
incorrect, and fomlitfiSi"could 
not hr sad hccansBfi&oy would 
not pass ihe.censo#sr.ff y. ■>:, 

Now his cen car argument is 
that wh3e KbruslK^^ broke 
SialmV terror, not suc¬ 
ceed in break^ foe bureaisaa& 
apparatus which had made it 
possible: -Tfe sees —tins - as 
Gorbachov’s most difficult task. 
His greatest regret i& foe feet that, 
in ha experience, fortapn schol- 
ars are so much better reformed 
about Soviet history foan Soviet 
historians t&enisefti& ; 

The withdrawal of intdke- 

from pnbfic fife in foe 197% and 
early 1980s deprivedfoeSoviet 
state of some of iemostlivety 
and original minds in thetr 
prime: Moreover, foe tensions of 
those years haveleftfoe nrteliec- 
tual community split in many 
ways. Grudges are ~being nur¬ 
tured which wffi be passed on to 
a future generation of students. 

Slowly, the damage" inflicted 
on Sov&sdrofarahrpaiKf intel¬ 
lectual life is being officially 
acknowledged, as are the penal¬ 
ties of academic insularity. But it 
will take more than one genera¬ 
tion before they are overcome. 

july 28 On this day 

In June 1950 a United Nations 
force under American command 
went to the aid of South. Korea 
after it was invaded by the 
communist North. Truce nego¬ 
tiations began in July 1951 and 
dragged _ on for two years. 
Panmunjon still serves as a 
meeting place between delega¬ 
tions from North and South. 

FIGHTING CEASES 
IN KOREA 

From Om Special Correspondent 
PANMUNJON, Jufy 27 

The armistice agreement be¬ 
tween the United Stations and 
foe Commimigts was signed here . 
tins rooming at 10 o’clock (2 am 
BST) in a grimly silent ceremony 
which lasted for only 12 minutes. 

Guns stiD boomed across the 
neutral zone and the smoke of 
their shells exploding on the 
surrounding Jiilfa could be seen 
from the windows of the ar- 
mistice hall while General Hani- - 
son and General Nam II each 

Among the South Korean divi¬ 
sions which hold -Beady three- 
quarters of the fine, the feeling 
was rather different; the troops 
had been briefed fay their officers 
during the day, and they carried 
out their orders stobdly and 
almost sullenly—but they ceased 

Throughout Sm day right 
Op tan 10 o’clock twmghfc the 
American Air Force carried out 
heavy mads on enemy targets, as 
if to convince the Communists 
that two play the game of 
continuing the offensive uh£3 the 
last minute. 

Two undefeated ideologies, 
which bad fought each other to a 
standstill in this'remote! Korean 
peninsula, met to am. a truce 
which both skies baffly wanted. 
There was no pretence at an 
escMnge of courtaies, or even of 
cromy- Four hundred" people 
{saonbled in a large- structure, 
hunt of bamboo and wood, 
looking'-Eke a crow between a 
village hall and an eastern pa¬ 
goda. ' Half were Communists, 
seated stiffly in- two segregated 
groups — the Chinese in. their 
foab uniform and the North 

- 12. copies coch in English, 
Korean, and Orinme. At dndr 
United Nations troops set out 
into no-man's-land on their usual 
patrols; . 

But at .10 o'doclr tomght the 
battlefield Msilentas thecease- 

' fire came into ’ dperatkm "and 
soldiers unloaded their weapons, 
though they still carried ammu¬ 
nition with them.' Lite the1 
signing ceremony, tonight's 
cease-fire was —curiously un¬ 
emotional and almost anti-ch- 
matic. Nobody-threw his cap in 
the air, nob^^ cheered^ and^ 
therewsairoceWnat^^ohiya 
sense of release from-stzaizi.-* 

• • %*!v.1 "r 

noreaiB Jopiong more mrnta 
. dark green jackets and .dark 

Nam H enten 
opposite doom 
Odor.Ir awl 

w* icawn] 

Prance,, sot d 
*jde of the ce 
:-- 

ado . their a 
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rose (as did 
™«ce). turned- M 

walks 
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DEALING IN ARMS 

iss^ssSSSS^ 
of defenceprocu^St0^ ^ vast business 
fraud are ve^^L^15 ** opportanities 

«SjSjSJ?£' ^ 
5ffSSoSIEi “f °™e 
vVjS5i^dals- In .pans of Africa and™ 
**£SSiS”*"* associaled with arms 

JZjmaer ** rai » looking imo 
^^nfi80 defence contracts, fiomjwSrcraft 

^L3fSte?lS’ following bribery aliega- 
mSEF'JFSSflSS1 316 Paving so complex 
SlrSi J'uJSBP* 11131 no charges are 
reP0ited to be likely until the end afSre year. 
. ro^ulanties” in defence procurement 
ara£S S??2SL ****1 therefore, to be seen 
against this common background. The Public 
Accounts Committee in its report yesterday 
pointed out that 36 cases of potentuil fraud, 
involving a total contract value of £6m had 
ocen referred to the Ministry of Defence police 
since 1977. But very few of these had gone to 
court Since the total number of defence 
contracts stood at over 40,000 last year, with a 
value of £8,250m, the incidence of fraud was 
relatively low. 

The underlying honesty of those who work 
m and around the country's armaments 
industry should not, however, encourage 
complacency. 

One can only welcome and support the 
broad thrust of the recommendations mpAe by 
the PAC, and share its misgivings over the 
capacity of the MoD police to cope with big 
complex investigations into company mal¬ 
practice. At the very least, the Government 
should examine the numbers and the training 
of its own watchdogs. 

The case for putting out as many contracts as 
possible to competitive tender lias long been 

TRADE GAP WIDENS 
Britain's June trade figures scotch any hopes 
that the £1.1 billion deficit in May, added to 
poor figures at the start of the year, might still 
be a statistical aberration. There is plainly a 
deteriorating balance of payments problem, 
most marked in trade with the rest of the 
European Community. Equally dearly, the 
recent deterioration reflects buoyant demand. 

The British economy is still growing fester 
than most of its competitors; inflation remains 
higher and the gap is widening. There is plenty 
of spending power in people's pockets. Thai, 
along with the continuing boom in house 
prices and pay, has raised consumer con¬ 
fidence, which m turn bas raised industry’s use 
of productive capacity to record levels and 
boosted confidence to invest in expansion, 
productive improvements and stocks of goods 
and materials. Industry and consumers are 
now contributing in roughly equal measure to 
the worsening trend of trade. 

If the trade gap is indeed chiefly a problem of 
success, it would be scarcely less troublesome 
than problems of economic failure since, as the 
CBl’s latest pronouncements illustrate, it is 
tempting to put off corrective action for fear of 
spoiling the party. If the Treasuiy and the Bank 
of England erred in that direction in the spring, 
they have certainly made up for it by raising 
interest rates by three percentage points in the 
past seven weeks. 

That was specifically addressed at fears of 
rising inflation, of which the balance of 
payments is officially seen as no more than a 
symptom. The disease has been diagnored and 
medicine administered. There is therefore no 
cause to double the dose simply because trade 
or money supply figures show that the patient s 
temperature was high at thetime, or even if it 
continues to rise a little before the medicine 
takes effect. . 

This is, in any case, a tncky time for 
economic management. Relegating the ex¬ 
change rate iaiget has certainly freed the use of 
S rates. But interest rates are now 

virtually the only lever of policy, since the 
public sector is already in comfortable surplus 
and demand management through .taxation or 
controls is understandably out of fashion. 

Short-term interest rates have even less 
direct effect on the behaviour of industry than 
before however, and increasingly sophisticated 
house payment systems have blurred the 
immediate impact of higher mortgage rates on 
consumers’ spending power. A sharp rise in 
interest ratestherefore has to work more slowly 
through expectations: by damping house and 
commercial property prices, taking the heat 
out of financial markets, persuading wage 
negotiators and the buying departments of 
shops and factories to plan for slower growth. 

Ideally, a short, sharp correction to blow 
away the froth would be preferable. Some 
already detect signs that the economy is 
showing behaviour typical of the top of an 
economic cycle and, in a few months time, 
might turn down of its own accord. 

As'sterling's ups and downs showed yes¬ 
terday, any sign that the US growth rate might 
be slowing fester than expected has far more 
impact on the foreign exchange markets and 
the pound than Britain's own monthly trade 
figures. And, in an election period, US interest 
rate policy can give further confusing signals. 

Until that picture is clearer, it wall be hard to 
judge whether Britain has run into another 
chronic balance of payments problem exacer¬ 
bated by competitive failure or whether the 
trade gap solely reflects temporary inter¬ 
national economic imbalances and infla¬ 
tionary froth in Britain. 

The Reagan experiment should have taught 
policymakers that a mature industrial country 
cannot ignore a trade imbalance for long, even 
if the financial markets retain confidence in the 
currency, without storing up worse problems 
for the future. But these uncertainties folly 
justify the focus on curbing domestic inflation. 
That needs to be done whatever is happening 
in the rest of the world. 

MR GROSZ GOES WEST 
Two weeks after paying his rapects tcrMr 
Gorbachov in Moscow, Mr Karoly GrMz, 
Hungary’s new Communist Party 
ventured across the Atlantic. In eatetjme* a 

part leader who travelled to the 
United States so soon after his deration might 
have been thought diplomatically mept-To 
foliowaffyingvSt to Moscow with a midday 
ScSntothe United States, as Mr Grosz 
STK would have looked biuau, even 

"whitetta KremHnhas sprat therattyport of 
thic week discussing its “new thinking in 
1- oofiev the Hungarian leader has been 

lu£k «imrtooeming 3 
UZJSL nf Whatever message he received 
SSteKttX before he set out seems not 

America has yield* 

fo^LTcSiimists, trade 
Ifntarists and friendsof Communist Hungary. 
5£taSS£Ut AmericaonitsovmtKW* 
HHe Disneyland, taflred to 

_jniorfc fmost of whom will have 
invasion of 1956 

10 the foftoSSSWiirith 

and ine r- 
Dukakis. feader w also fitted in 

leading bankets. ^ ^ united 
to revealing 

misjudgement, when he masted that Mr Imre 
Nagy, the leader of the 1956 revolt, could not 
be rehabilitated, the feet that Mr Grosz is a 
Communist Party leader could almost have 
been forgotten altogether. 

Both Mr Grosz's open approach to the 
United States and his diplomatic error need to 
be kept in mind. Mr Grosz is a new-styie 
Warsaw Pact leader in a period of new-style 
dfctente. He is likely to seek ties with the West, 
and Western assistance, with even greater 
enthusiasm than his predecessor, Mr Kadar. In 
the apparent absence of guidance or pro¬ 
hibition from Moscow, he can try his hand at 
exploiting the considerable good will enjoyed 
by Hungary abroad. . ... , 

Hungary has long aspired to be considered 
European, rather than East European. In the 
summer of 1983, when superpower relations 
were unusually tense, Hungary bid to provide 
one of the conduits through which comnuro- 
ications could be maintained. It was the first 
Warsaw Pact country to establish relations 
with the EEC and has been pressing for a 
bilateral trade agreement. Now, with Mr 
Grosz's trip to America at the beginning onus 
tenn of office, Hungary is starting to build 
bridges to more distant parts. 

Welcome though Hungary’s diplomatic 
initiative should be in the West, Mr Grosz s 
derogatory reference to Mr Imre Nagy was 
timely. It provided a reminder that the 
Hunmrian leadership, however enlightened 
and realistic its diplomacy, remainsiin thraD to 
recent history and is still—nominally at least— 
CommSSsL When the West waghs the 
favourable terms for trade and assistance it 
might offer Hungary, there ^moderations 
must be placed on the scales as weH. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Minister’s pledge on job training 
From the Secretory of State the organisations providing ti 

made, and has largely been adopted as 
Whitehall policy. But one must also echo the 
committee's proposal for more punitive 
measures against those companies found guilty 
of overcharging. Not only should interest be 
charged on any money retrieved by Whitehall, 
but (where practicable) the ministry might 
consider penalizing such firms financially. 

The proposal for a “hot fine" which has 
already been adopted by the Pentagon in its 
own effort to eliminate industrial fraud, might 
be more debatable, though there is certainly a 
strong argument for introducing it in this 
country on an experimental basis. One of the 
peculiarities of the defence industry is that it is 
run by a relatively closed society of military 
and civilian specialists. The path from 
Whitehall to the boardroom of one or other of 
Britain’s defence contractors, is regularly 
trodden by recently retired officers from the 
Aimed Forces or other equally senior servants 
of the State. 

This largely one-way flow must lead to a 
dose relationship between those who buy and 
those who sdL In such circumstances, any 
“whistleblower” who chances on evidence of 
“irregularities*’ might feel inhibited from 
contacting the authorities, without the benefit 
of protected access to the top. The same 
argument applies to the principle of awarding 
compensation to those who inform on 
suspected crime. 

But the introduction of confidential tele¬ 
phones should be closely monitored. While 
anxious to eradicate improprieties in British 
firms, one would not wish to encourage a 
system which might harm the innocent or 
oeate an atmosphere of mutual suspicion. 

These are devices to be used with caution 
and as a last resort The ideal answer would be 
for the ministry and industry to put their 
houses in. order by the simpler, more 
acceptable means of tighter contractual control 
and careful scrutiny, backed Up by a vigilant, 
knowledgeable police force. Much has already 
been achieved. But it is an area which raises 
justifiable concern and no chance should be 
lost in reducing the opportunities for abuse. 

for Employment 
Sir, 1 regret that the letter of July 
26 from Mr Bill Mather, the Chief 
Executive of the Apex Trust, gives 
a very misleading picture of how 
things stand on Employment 
Training as a whole and on fee 
prospects for fee Apex Trust's 
participation in our new pro- 
^FsinniSi 

Employment Training will 
come into operation on Septem¬ 
ber 5 this year, replacing all fee 
Government's exiting employ¬ 
ment and training programmes for 
unemployed adults. It will have an 
annual budget of about £1.5 
billion and will provide high- 
quality training for some 600.000 
people each year. There will be 
substantial employer participation 
and this will ensure that the 
training which unemployed peo¬ 
ple receive will be closely related 
to the needs of the labour market 
and, at the same time, will 
improve significantly their job- 
prospects. 

I can certainly understand the 
doubts and concerns of organ¬ 
isations participating in existing 
programmes who are faced wife 
the switch to Employment Train¬ 
ing. But I am very glad to say that 
fee response we have received is 
very encouraging. The Training 
Commission has received bids 
from organisations wishing to 
become training managers for 
more than 700,000training places, 
more than twice the 300.000 
places needed in the programme. 
This over-subscription applies 
throughout fee country, and for all1 feroughout fee country, and for all1 
types of providers, red has pre¬ 
sented the commission wife diffi¬ 
cult choices to make among fee 
many competing bids. 

This process is now going on, 
but I have confirmed today that 
the commission has reached fee. 
'stage where it has arrived at re 
'agreement with prospectve train¬ 
ing managers for the provision 
ana funding of about 270,000 of 
the 300,000 places needed — and* 
active negotiations are continuing 
for the balance of30,000 places. In 
other words, arrangements satis¬ 
factory to fee commission red to 

Children’s voice 
From Mrs Caroline Ball, JP 
Sir, Dr Ronald Davies and his 
colleagues' concern over fee 
suggestion that the child should be 
deprived of auto made party status 
in care proceedings (July 22) raises 
re issue of critical importance. 

In cases relating to adults it is a 
fundamental principle that any¬ 
one whose legal status is likely to 
be affected by fee outcome of the 
proceedings is entitled to party 
status. Apart from adoption 
proceedings (in which the child 
can only be joined as a party in fee 
High Court) it is hard to imagine a 
more profound change of legal 
status than that effected by fee 
malting of a care order. 

To deprive fee child of party 
status would not only, as your 
correspondents point out, be in 
direct conflict with fee lessons 
learned from the report of pre¬ 
vious inquiries into fee death of 
children, red the Butler-Sloss 
report; it would also be contrary to 
fee Government’s own proposals 
for legislation. 

In the list of introductory 
principles to the White Paper, The 
Law on Child Care ana Family 
Services, they rightly accept fee 
necessity for parents to become 
foil parties to the proceedings but 
only “in addition to the child". 

Credit where due 
From Mr Shane Hearty 
Sir, I noticed your travel article 
(July 22) stating that Malta and 
Turkey were lop in cheap holiday 
living. Included in fee article was a 
comparison price scale, using 
Blackpool as the UK example 
(early editions only). Closer 
examination of the scale showed 
that fee Blackpool' prices were 
very competitive, indeed only 
beer, wine and petrol (all heavily 
taxed) were slightly more expen¬ 
sive than in most of the other 
resorts. 

I am the proprietor of a Black¬ 
pool guest bouse. Disregarding an 
fee airport chaos, currency chang¬ 
ing and customs problems, which 
Blackpool does not have, 1 would 
have thought that a more appro¬ 
priate headline for the article 
would have been, “After Black¬ 
pool, Malta and Turkey top cheap 
holiday living." 
Yours faithfully, 
SHANE HEARTY, Proprietor, 
Sandford Guest House, 
23 Charles Street, 
Blackpool, Lancashire. 
July 23. 

Savings bonus 
From Mr Roy Hay 
Sir, I derided recently to cash a 
number of National Savings 
certificates, and duly sent them off 
to the Savings Office in Durham a 
week ago. Today I received a letter 
from the Controller to say: 
We have received your application 

Changes at Iindholme 
From Group Captain Alan 
Hollingsworth, RAF (retd) 

Sir, Should it not be a matter of 
Government policy that whenever 
an RAF airfield is transferred to 
fee prison service it should be 
known by another name? 

As one of the last commanding 
officers of Iindholme I am deeply 
dismayed by the events that took 
place there recently (report, July 
18) and not least by the besmirch¬ 
ing of what to many thousands of 
airmen will always be re honour¬ 
able same. 

the organisations providing train¬ 
ing. including many voluntary 
organisations, have been settled 
for fee large majority of places 
which are needed, and I am in no 
doubt that we shall have con¬ 
tracted for all 300,000 places 
before September 5. 

It is against this background 
that Mr Mather’s letter needs to be 
seen. Voluntary organisations are 
playing an important pan in our 
current programmes and they 
have an excellent record. All the 
evidence I have indicates that the 
voluntary sector as a whole will 
have at least the same level of 
provision in Employment Train¬ 
ing as it has in our existing 
programmes, and will include 
many organisations catering for 
people wife special needs. 

The Apex Trust is one of the 
voluntary organisations whose 
work in the inner cities red among 
young ex-offenders is valued and 
appreciated. I see no reason why 
the Apex Trust should not be able 
to expand and develop its current 
level of provision in making fee 
move into Employment Training. 
The Training Commission’s area 
managers throughout the country 
are currently negotiating wife fee 
Apex Trust, and others, on fee 
terms on which they can operate 
in Employment Training. 

I do understand fee concerns of 
some organisations at this time of 
change, but it is important that fee 
Apex Trust continue their nego¬ 
tiations wife fee Training Comm- • 
ission’s local staff so feat 
satisfactory arrangements can be 
agreed for fee pro vision of Apex 
Trust training programmes in 
each of fee localities concerned. 

Mr Mather refers to fee sending 
out of redundancy notices to 
employees of the Apex Trust, but 
there is no need for any such 
action in view of the arrangements 
which fee Training Commission 
are making to cover this point. 
Yours etc, 

NORMAN FOWLER, 
Department of Employment, 
Caxton House. 
Tothifl Street, SW1. 
July 27. 

for repayment of savings certificates. 
I notice further index-linked in-, 
crease and 3 per cent supplement is 
due on August l, 1988. so I am' 
deferring repayment until feat date. 
If, however, you need repayment 
before then, please let me know. 

This is an act of courtesy that I 
greatly appreciate, and for which I 
have expressed my thanks to fee 
Controller. 1 wonder how many of 
fee privatised industries would 
show the same consideration. 
Yours sincerely, 

ROY HAY, 
Balls Cross Cottage. 
3 Bulls Cross. 
Enfield, Middlesex. 
July 18. 

Facts and ‘faction9 
'From Mr David Todd 
Sir, How fortunate feat fee Media 
Monitoring Unit (letter, July 21) 
was not around in fee late 
sixteenth century to ensure that 
drama did not mix fart wife 
fiction. 

If plays which place real charac¬ 
ters in false circumstances had 
been suppressed at feat time the 
world would have been deprived 
of some of its finest historical 
drama — certainly Richard III, 
which deals wife characters and 
events which were relatively re¬ 
cent. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID TODD. 
72 Roft Street, 
Oswestry, Shropshire. 
July 21. 

Great and noble deeds were 
done by the people who served at 
Iindholme daring the decades 
when it was a front-line station 
first in Bomber Command and 
later in Strike Command. Its 
isolation and unique bog-myrtle 
ambience created a special affec¬ 
tion among those of us who served 
there and I am sure there are few 
who do not look back at their time 
at Lindhrime wife pleasure and 
pride. 

We afi now have to make the 
distinction feat we served at 
Lindbolme not in Lisdholme ami 
fed ffrfegngd as we do it Like the 

Tough terms by health authority 
From the Chairman of Hereford- to achieve will not be measured 
shire Health Authority 
Sir, The Herefordshire Health 
Authority is looking for a new 
general manager. I am templed to 
advertise the post in these terms: 

No man can serve two masters but 
you will be required to serve four 
or five. 
You will be bound by fee law to 
deliver proper medical care to a 
county, but you will be given an 
uncertain amount of money at 
uncertain intervals to pay for as 
unknown but ever-increasing de¬ 
mand on your account. 
Medium-term projections will be 
meaningless. 
On past experience the Govern¬ 
ment will at frequent intervals 
determine new priorities, few of 
which will be fended. You will not 
have fee money to pay for the 
quality of management you need 
or the authority to remove fee less 
than competent. Should you try to 
use your initiative to borrow 
money from fee bank, as any 
businessman would do to smooth 
supply and demand between one 
year and fee next, you will be told 
that you cannot. 
Should you seek assistance as to 
how those who designed this 
system would cope with their own 
rules, there isn’t any. You will 
therefore be driven to do what you 
know are stupid things like doting 
wards and restricting operations 
when your waiting lists are grow¬ 
ing. This will not endear you to 
.anyone. The local press will give 
you hell and your staff despair. 
As a reasonable individual you are 
Irkdy to take the view that fee first 
Step must be to reduce waiting lists 
by using your staff and fixed 
capital (well over SO per cent of 
your costs although fee Treasury 
ignores the cost of fee latter) to fee 
maximum. You set out to do this 
but long before you achieve your 
objective you will fall foul of fee 
financial rules and be classed as an 
overspender. Subsequently fee av¬ 
erage cost of your operations will 
be shown to have increased. 
The benefit of what you had hoped 

Guardians ad litem (GALs) for 
whom we provide a regional train¬ 
ing and consultancy service, are 
for the most pan highly qualified, 
highly skilled, social workers, wife 
an expertise in child care. They are 
not, and are not permitted by the 
rules to act as, advocates. They 
work in conjunction wife the 
solicitor for fee child to present 
the child’s case io fee court, unless 
there is a difference of opinion 
between an older child and fee 
GAL, in which case fee solicitor 
takes instructions from fee child 
alone. 

If the child does not have party 
status the GALs, deprived of legal 
representation, will not (as they 
frequently find in adoption 
proceedings in fee county court) 
be able to perform their task of 
safeguarding fee child’s welfare 
effectively. 

Allowing parents their right to 
party status which is long overdue, 
and much to be welcomed, must 
not be at fee price of depriving fee 
child of his right to play a foil part 
in fee proceedings. The principles 
in fee White Paper are the right 
ones. 
Yours faithfully, 
CAROLINE BALL, 
University of East Anglia. 
School of Economic and Social 
Studies, 
Norwich, Norfolk. 
Jnly2Z 

Kirov in London 
From Mr Tony Barlow 
Sir. The comments under the 
photo of Yevgeny Neff in ‘The 
week ahead" (July 23), referring to 
fee Kirov Ballet’s visit to London, 
talk of “fee elitism" of giving fee 
first night to American Express 
Gold Card holders. 

I would like to point out firstly, 
feat were it not for the generosity 
of American Express it would not 
be possible for this most famous of 
all Russian ballet companies to 
visit this country in fee first place. 
Giving American Express mem¬ 
bers fee chance to buy tickets for 
fee first and last nights of their 
London season seems small return 
for their sponsorship. 

In fact of course, the first night 
was a gala performance in aid of St 
John Ambulance centenary appeal 
whose members do so much to 
help fee theatre-going audiences. 

Secondly, the Business Design 
Centre in Islington has been 
converted into a 3.500-sea I theatre 
precisely so that as many people as 
possible can see this great com¬ 
pany at much cheaper prices. This, 
surely, is not being elitist. 
Yours sincerely. 
TONY BARLOW, 
.The Entertainment Corporation, 
9 Great Newport Street. WC2. 
July 23. 

prison bulks of the past, derelict 
airfields used as jails should surely 
be stripped of their previous 
identities so that honoured names 
and reputations are not defined by 
later and lesser men. 

No doubt it will be claimed that 
Iindholme is the name Of a 
location- It is, but not where fee 
airfield is. Would not the real title 
of the locality — Hatfield Waste — 
be much more fitting to it now? 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN HOLLINGSWORTH, 
Cheviot, 3 Llanvair Close, 
South Ascot, Berkshire. 
July 22. 

Only high-minded masochists 
should apply if they fed they have 
fee experience to cope. Com¬ 
pensation includes marvellous 
countryside to soothe the battered 
soul, fee company of many kin¬ 
dred spirits and perhaps the 
challenge of a new district hos¬ 
pital. 
Yours faithfully, 
ESMOND BULMER. Chairman, 
Herefordshire Health Authority, 
Victoria House, Eign Street. 
Hereford. 
July 25. 

From the Director of the Central 
Council for Education and Train¬ 
ing in Social Work 
Sir. One minor, but none fee less 
important opportunity is offered 
by fee division into two of the 
Department of Health and Social 
Security (report, July 26). The old 
department’s responsibility for its 
smaller but significant feiixl sector 
— the personal social services — 
has never figured in fee depart¬ 
ment’s title and therefore tends to 
be forgotten by fee media and fee 
public alike, if not by ministers. 

This could be put right now by 
entitling one of fee new depart¬ 
ments “fee Department of Health 
and Social Services”. This would 
serv e to remind us all that fee new 
DHSS will not be exclusively 
concerned with the National 
Health Service, however Im¬ 
portant feat might be, but also 
wife a wide range of other 
services. 

It would, in addition, provide 
long overdue national recognition 
for tens of thousands of social 
workers and other staff who 
provide care and support for 
elderly, mentally and physically 
handicapped people, children and 
families and many other groups. 
Yours sincerely, 
TONY HALL, Director, 
Central Council for Education and 
Training in Social Work, 
Derbyshire House, 
St Chad’s Street, WC1. 
July 26. 

Boat people 
From Mr James R. Tysoe 
Sir. Once again we have reports of 
Government ministers—this time 
Sir Geoffrey Howe— making what 
seem like harsh, unfeeling state¬ 
ments of intent feat will affect the 
Jives of tragic, desperate “boat 
people" (Parliamentary Report, 
July 16). 

Of course some refugees leave 
for what are perceived to be 
“economic" reasons. Some may 
not have had much, if anything, in 
the way of formal education and 
their expectations may be un¬ 
realistic. Yet they join thousands 
who, over fee years, have risked 
their lives and those of their 
families to find something — 
anything — that is better than life 
in North Vietnam. 

However sensible Sir Geoffrey 
may be in trying to dissuade 

people from leaving North Viet¬ 
nam, fee fact is that there are 
thousands of people who are in 
danger of becoming forgotten. 
They rot in camps. Six thousand- 
children have been born in one 
camp over 10 years alone and they 
may see their twentieth birthday 
behind wire unless we do some¬ 
thing more. 

These people are not seeking 
charity. They have demonstrated 
their courage, their enterprise, 
their commitment to freedom. Let 
us reach out and not only help 
make their lives more hopeful 
whilst they have to be in the 
settlement camps but give them 
opportunities to enrich our lives 
with their energy. 
Yours sincerely, 
JAMES TYSOE, 
1 Garlinge Road, 
Southborough. 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent. 

Sporting question 
From Mr Timothy Finn 
Sir, Your photograph today (July 
20) of a modem Sir Francis Drake 
playing bowls on Plymouth Hoe 
raises the question of fee nature of 
the game the original Sir Francis 
actually played. 

“Bowls" or “bowling" in Tudor 
times was a broad terra encom¬ 
passing possibly fee game which is 
played wife biased balls and a 
jack, bin certainly covering alley 
skittles as well. “Bowling” used in 
this skittling sense is still in the 
language, as in “bowling alley” or 
“bowling for a pig". Then, as now, 
fee south-west of England was a 
strong skittling region, and skittles 
in fee reign of Elizabeth I was 

reckoned a manly sport suitable 
for the genteel classes. 

Others, perhaps the librarians at 
Plymouth, may be able to prove 
fee point one way or the other, but 
until we can be sure we should 
bear fee possibility in mind that 
Sir Francis may have been limber¬ 
ing up for fee Armada with a more 
robust but not less skilful sport. 
Yours sincerely, 
TIMOTHY FINN, 
Smallwood Farm House. 
Bradfield Si George, 
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk. 

Cook shrine 
From Professor G. B. Milner 
Sir, The letter from Sir Donald 
Tebbit (July 16) raises a wider 
issue. One of fee greatest navi¬ 
gators, perhaps fee greatest, has 
received scant recognition in his 
own country. 

In the year of Australia’s Bi¬ 
centennial, it might be fitting to 
put fee matter right. The statue of 
Cook by fee Admiralty Arch could 
be moved to one of the gardens by 

■the river and given a setting of 
eucalyptus and fern trees. For 
good measure fee Embankment 
could be renamed Cook's Reach, 
Austral Avenue or Anzac Parade. 
Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE MILNER, 
Cross Tree Cottage. Lopen, 
South Pefeerton,.Somerset. 

On looking inward 
From Mrs M. A. K Anderson 
Sir, I am not competent in any 
way to comment on Dr Klotz’s 
theory about Lot's wife (report, 
July 23), but would like to suggest 
that a more useful interpretation 
of fee story for fee mankind of 
today would be feat looking back 
to outworn ideas causes crystall¬ 
isation of attitudes. 

Even though there may well be 
literal meanings to Bible stories, it 
is often the inner meaning in 
many of them which helps fee 
inner blind man to see. 
Yours faithfully, 
MURIEL ANDERSON. 
20 Adelaide House, 
The Fairway, 
Midhurst, West Sussex. 

Jumping the gun 
From Miss Henrietta Gordon 
Sir, I broke up from school 
yesterday. Today, the first day of 
the holidays, my mother received 
through the letterbox an advertise¬ 
ment leaflet for school uniform, 
from our local department store. It 
was entitled, “Back to school”. 
Yours foithfoHy, 
HENRIETTA GORDON, 
7 St Michael's Close, 
North Waltham, 
Nr Basingstoke, Hampshire: 
July 22. 
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COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 27: The Queen held an 

-investiture at Buckingham 
Palace this morning. 

Dr Manfred Woerner (Sec¬ 
retary-General of the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organisation) 
had the honour of being 
received by Her Majesty. 

Sir Oliver Millar had the 
honour of being received by 
The Queen and took leave 
upon his retirement as Direc¬ 
tor of the Royal Collection 
and Surveyor of The Queen's 
Pictures when Her Majesty 
invested him with the Insignia 
-of a Knight Grand Cross of 
The Royal Victorian Order. 

The Hon. Robert Bos- 
cawen, M.P. had the honour 
.of being received by The 
Queen and delivered up his 
Wand of Office as Comp¬ 
troller of the Household 

Mr. Tristan Garel-Jones, 
M.P. had the honour of being 
received by Her Majesty, 
delivered up his Wand of 
Office as Vice-Chamberlain of 
the Household and received 
.from The Queen his Wand of 
Office as Comptroller of the 
Household 

Mr Michael Neubert, M.P. 
had the honour of being 
received by The Queen upon 
his appointment as Vice- 
Chamberlain of the House¬ 
hold and received from Her 
'Majesty his Wand of Office. 

The'Right Hon. Margaret 
Thatcher, M.P. (Prime Min- 

Today’s royal engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will give a garden 
party at Buckingham Palace at 
4.00. The Duke and Duchess of 
Kent will attend. 
The Prince and Princess of 
Wales will attend the matinee 
performance of the 19S8 Royal 
Tournament at Earls Court at 
2.15. The Prince of Wales will 
visit HMS Warrior 1860 at HM 
Naval Base. Portsmouth, at 630 
and will dine with the Warrant 
Officersand Chief Petty Officers 

Receptions 
Anglo Jewish Association 
Mr Clemens N. Nathan, Presi¬ 
dent of the Anglo Jewish Associ¬ 
ation. and Mrs Rachel Nathan 
were hosts at a farewell party at 
the Athenaeum Gub on Tues¬ 
day, July 26, in honour of Mr 
Yehuda Avner. Israeli Ambas¬ 
sador in London. Among those 
present were: 
Mrs G Caimcross. Mr S Cohen. Judge 
and Mrs rinesirin. Mr I Finketsiein. 
Mrs M Franklin. Mr and Mrs D 
Jacobs. Mr O Kessler. Mr G Lighunan. 
QC. Mr V Lucas. Sir Alan and Lady 
Marre. Mr and Mrs R Mostii. 
Professor and Mrs A. NeuDerger. Mrs 
D Slone. Mrs B H’lngale and Dr H 
Winsley Siolz. 

Corporation of London 
The Prime Minister and Mr 
Denis Thatcher attended a 
reception given by the Lord 
Mayor and Corporation of 
London at Guildhall last night 
to mark the annual congress of 
the International Confederation 
of Reserve Officers. The Lord 
Mayor and Lady Mayoress, 
accompanied by the Sherilfs and 
their ladies, received the guests. 

of HMS Dolphin and the First 
Submarine Squadron on the 
occasion of the Mountbatten St Dinner in the Warrant 

ers’ and Chief Petty Offi¬ 
cers' Mess. HMS Dolphin, at 
8.00. 
The Princess Royal wiD visit 
Rolls-Royce Motor Cars at 
Crewe at 2.15. 
Princess Margaret win open the 
new building of Alpha-Numeric 
Systems at Bourne End. 
Buckinghamshire, at 3.00. 

Royal Society 
Medal award 

Professor Louis Wain. Honor¬ 
ary Professor of Chemistry at 
the University of Kent, has been 
awarded the Royal Society 
Mullard Medal. The award, one 
of the most prestigious honours 
bestowed by the Royal Society, 
is made for -outstanding 
contributions to the advance¬ 
ment of science leading directly 
to national prosperity in the 
United Kingdom." Professor 
Warn discovered and developed 
a number of important agri¬ 
cultural chemicals widely used 
for increasing the yield of food 
crops throughout the world. 

Appointment 
Lieutenant General Charles 
Edward Webb Jones, late RGJ. 
to be Colonel Commandant 3rd 
Battalion The Royal Green 
Jackets in succession to General 
Sir James Glover. 

Royal birthday flowers 
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The Vikings’ brief stay in Vinland 

ister and First Lord of the 
Treasury) had an audience of 
Her Majesty this evening. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 27: The Prince of Wales 
this evening attended a con¬ 
cert at the Barbican Centre 
sponsored by C.T. Bowring 
and Company to mark the 
Tercentenary of Lloyd’s 

Sir John Riddell Bl was in 
attendance. 
Princess Alice, Duchess of 
Gloucester, Patron, The Mul¬ 
tiple Sclerosis Society, this 
afternoon opened the Soci¬ 
ety's Bramble Respite Care 
Hotel Horley, Surrey. 
YORK HOUSE 
July 27: The Duke of Kent, 
Vice Chairman of the British 
Overseas Trade Board, today 
visited C Davidson and Sons 
limited, Bucksbum and Pres¬ 
sure Products Group Limited, 
Westhill Aberdeen. Later, as 
President of the Royal Air 
Force Benevolent Fund, His 
Royal Highness opened Alas- 
trean House, Aboyne, 
Aberdeenshire. 

The Duke, who travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen's 
Flight, was attended by Sir 
Richard Buckley. 
The Duchess of Kent today 
undertook engagements in the 
Isle of Man. 

Her Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight, was attended 
by Miss Sarah Partridge. 

Environmental studies at the first and 
only certain Viking settlement in North 
America have shown that it was a smalL 
short-lived community that bad little 
impact on its surroundings. 

This accords with archaeological 
evidence, hot nuns counter to a number 
of radiocarbon dates that suggest a 

, longer period of occupation. 
The site, at L’Anse aux Meadows on 

the northern tip of Newfoundland, was 
discovered and excavated by Heige 
Engstad and Anne Stine in the 1960s. 
They identified it with the “Vinland’' 
described in the Norse sagas, and 
proved that the Viking discovery of 
America five centuries before Columbus 
was a reality. 

A number of sod houses and work¬ 
shops, a smithy and evidence for iron- 
working, using local bog-iron as raw 
material and a few artefacts of indisput¬ 
ably Scandinavian origin were found. 
More than 50 radiocarbon samples from 
the Norse period of occupation gave 
dales between AD 650 and 1050, and 
although some were clearly on old wood, 
a tong occupation was suggested. 

More recent research, reported in 
Geoarchaeology, showed that there had 
been more than 5,000 years of human 
activity a L’Anse aux Meadows, with 
more titan 100 radiocarbon dates. The 
first occupation, at about 3200 BC in 

By Neuman Hammond, Archaeology Correspondent 

and radiocarbon years, is poorly known, and 3,000 square metres 
irth there was then n nan until about 900 BC. lack of evidence in the peat slraagrapUj 

radiocarbon years, is poorly known, and 
there was then a gap until about900 BC 
For 600 years thereafter, people of the 
Dorset culture camped and made 
hearths on the low terrace overlooking 
the sea, and their descendants returned 
betwen AD500 and 800. 

Preceding the Viking discovery of 
Newfoundland there was an American 
Indian occupation, presumably the 
“Sltraelings*1 encountered by the Norse 
when they arrived. Subsequently more 
Indians, perhaps the historic Beothuk, 
used the site between AD1300 and 1700. 

lackof evidence in the peat srraograpuj 

Is not surprising. 
The lack of environmental impact 

demonstrated by tbegHen cndflHu 
agrees with Dr Blrgjtta Wallaces 
^assessment of the archaeology the 

Norse setaaoe?LS ows. She suggested that^ had b^na 
small transit station, on the ta^of me 

ben they arrived. Subsequently more SSlens, in the absence dfburials. Only 
tdians, perhaps the historic Beothuk, ene of building is evident and 
ed the site between AD1300 and 1700. ^ vrooden artefacts and the 
The present environment is one of numerous nails and rivets suggest that 

heath and wetland, including peat fens 
and fluvial marshes, with a band of salt- 
tolerant vegetation along the ancient 
beach line where the settlement lies. A 
set of monoliths cot into the peat were 
analysed for poflen, charting changes in 
the vegetation over time. 

The peat bog began to form some 
2300 years ago, kilting trees that had 
been thought by earlier scholars to Imre 
been removed by Norse deforestation. 
The Viking occupation is not in fact 
marked by any evidence of clearance, 
cultivation, or European weeds, in 
contrast to the poflen record at Viking 
sites in Greenland. 

The major disturbance seems to have 
been catting of peat to build the sod- 
walled bouses, although since less than 

boat repair was the main activity. 

The VIkins do seem to have pene¬ 
trated further south than Newfound¬ 
land: three butternuts (fuglans damn) 
found in the ten are from a plant found 
no nearer than New Brunswick on the 
fpiMilian mainland. Dr Wallace sug¬ 
gests that “Vinland" was not a site but a 
region, with L’Ause anx Meadows lying 
at its northern end. 

Other more southerly Viking sites me 
not likely to be much more substantial 
since the sagas no morefhan 
four visits by small groups, with no 
occupancy lasting more than three 
years. 

Source: Ceoarchaeology 3:53-64. 

The King’s Singers 20 years on 

** ..' 

■vf-^-ubiwmMmam i 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother yesterday celebrated 
her 88tb birthday a week early 
when she was showered with 
more dun 40 gifts at the 
Sandringham Flower Show. 
Twelve thousand people dap¬ 
ped and cheered the Queen 
Mother during her 90- minute 

tour. She was clearly delighted 
with gifts of bunches of roses, 
carnations, chrysanthemums, 
baskets of fruit and even jars 
of famey. She is seen here 
smelling flowers presented to 
her by children at the show. 

Photograph: James Gray 

University news 
London 
Professor Ted Honderich has 
been appointed Grate professor 
of philosophy of mind and logic 
in the depanmem of philosophy 
at University College London. 
The Chadwick Trustees have 
awarded the 1988 travelling 
fellowship to Miss B. C 
Bonn mg. of the London School 
of Hygiene and Tropical Medi¬ 
cine. and travelling scholarships 
to Miss P. Gill and Miss A. J. 
Williams, of University College 
London. 
Nottingham 
Professor John Arbuthnott takes 
up the chair of microbiology at 
the university in October. He 
comes from Trinity fVJLy. 

Dublin, and trained at Glasgow 
University. 

Polytechnic news 
Sheffield 
The polytechnic has appointed 
two new deans, who will take up 
office at the beginning of the 
new academic year. They are Dr 
David Balm forth and Elizabeth 
Rick. 

Dr Balm forth will lake over as 
the dean of the faculty of the 
environment He will succeed 
Alan Leaker who retires this 
summer. Elizabeth Rick will 
rake over as the dean of the 
faculty of business and manage¬ 
ment She will succeed Dr 
Wancn Gitfinst. 

The King’s Singers return to Cambridge 20 years after they formed as a popular choral 
group. Seen here, left to right, with die university in the background are Jeremy Jackman, 
Alastair Home, Stephen Connolly, Bob Chilcott, Bruce Russell and Simon Carrington. 

Forthcoming marriages 
The Hon R.C. Buxton 
and Miss A. Hawker 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Buxton, of St 
Ann's Villas. WII, son of the 
late Lord and Lady Noel- 
Buxton. and Annabel, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Peter Hawker, of 
The Old Rectory, Stanfield, 
Dereham, Norfolk. 

Mr AJ. Berkeley Booth 
and Miss N JL Stern 
The engagement is announced 

MrJJ. Legge 
and Miss MA King 
The engagement is announced 

Mrs Michael Fane, of Black- 
down House, Upham, Hamp¬ 
shire, and Laura, daughter of the 

between Jeremy, younger son of late Mr H. Wells and of Mrs 
Mr Geoffrey Cowper Legge, of Wade Rudd, of 38 Orchard 
Ivinghoe, Buckinghamshire. Court. Portman Square, Lon- 
and Mrs Jennifer Jill Legge, of don, Wl, and stepdaughter of 
Haddenham, Buckinghamshire, Mr Wade Rudd. 
and Melanie, daughter of Mr 
John King, of Jerez, Spain, and 
Mrs Patricia King, of Antwerp, 
Belgium. 

Mr G.C. Wilkinson 
between Alistair John, elder son and Miss GJ5. Willis 
of Mr and Mrs John Berkeley The engagement is announced 
Booth, of Preston. Lancashire, 
and Nicola Rachel, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Stern, of Wimbledon. 

Dr A. Collier Cameron 
and Miss IVLM. Jardine 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, elder son of 
Major and Mrs R.C.H. Collier, 
of Nelson, New Zealand, and 

between Charles, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs Guy Wilkinson, of 
East Grimstead, Wiltshire, and 
Grace, eldest daughter of Mr 
Gerald Willis, of Nutts Corner. 
Co Antrim, and of Mis Peier 
Day, of South Goriey, Hamp¬ 
shire. 

Mr N.F. Fane 
and Miss LM. Wells 

Moira. tire The engagement is announced 
late Mr H. White and of Mrs R. 
Jardine, of Renton, Dunbar¬ 
tonshire. 

Mr AJ3.W. Crawford 
and Miss L. Ord 
The engagement is announced 
between Shaun, son of Dr and 
Mis J.A.B. Crawford, of Mar¬ 
low, Buckinghamshire, and 
Lucy, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs P. Ord, of Willersey, 
Gloucestershire. 
Mr G.C. Davies 
and Miss AJVL Warden 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy Charles Davies. 
The Life Guards, son of Mr and 
Mrs D.A. Davies, of Bush End, 
Hertfordshire, and Alice Mary, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs W.A. 
Warden, of Little Hadham, 
Hertfordshire. 
Mr LA. Parsons 
and Miss IJ. Monro 
The engagement is announced 
between Luke, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs J.A. Parsons, of Puriey, 
Surrey, and Isabelle Jane, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. 
Munro, of Hove, Sussex. 
Mr J.G. Masters 
and Miss M. RosseU 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, younger son 
of Mr Keith Masters. FRCOG, 
and Mis Masters, of Walsall. 

between Nicholas, eldest son of 
the late Mr Michael Fane and of 

Mr A.G. Sfaeard 
and Miss BJ. Sawden 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, only son of the 
late Mr Noel Sheard and of Mrs 
Gillian Parsons and stepson of 
Mr Robert Parsons, of Chep¬ 
stow. Gwent, and Barbara, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Denis 
Sawden, of Tenbury Wells, 
Worcestershire. 
Mr M.C Tyler 
and Miss CJHLJ. Aylmore 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew Charles, son 
of Mr and Mrs Derek Tyler, of 
Keeres Green, Aythorpe, Red¬ 
ing. Essex, and Catherine Hilary | 
Jane, daughter of Goionel and 
Mrs Robert Aylmore, of An¬ 
dover. Hampshire I 

Marriages 
Mr TJ. Allen Mr FJ. Haworth 
and Miss DJ5. Colling and Miss CJ. McKenzie 
The marriage took place on The marriage took place on 
Saturday, July 23, 1988. at Saturday. July 23, at Holy 
Warrington Parish Church, of Trinity Church, Dorchester, of 
Mr Timothy Allen, youngest 
son of Mr and Mrs G.B. Allen, 
of South Anston, South York¬ 
shire to Miss Dorothy Celling, 
only daughter of Canon J.O. and 
Mrs Colling, of The Rectory, 
Warrington, Cheshire. The 
bride’s father officiated, assisted 
by the Rev T.R. Evans and the 
Rev S.P An water. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her brother. Mr 
Oliver Colling, was attended by 
Miss Elizabeth Allen. Mr 
Antony Bany was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon is being spent 
abroad. 
Dr R.T.W. Arthur 
and Miss G. Colossi 
The marriage took place in spent abroad. 
Toronto on July 16. between Dr 
Richard Arthur, eldest son of Mr EJ.G. Peck 
Professor and Mrs Geoffrey and Mrs EJW.T 
Arthur, of Stone Allerton, The marriage um 
Somerset, and Miss Gabrieila on Tuesday, JuJ 

Mr Fraser John Howorth, elder 
son of Mr Harold Howorth and 
Mrs Beryl Howorth (n4e 
Blackburn), of Gillingham, Dor¬ 
set, to Miss Caroline Jemma 
McKenzie, daughter of Mrs 
Christina McKenzie and the late 
Mr Donald McKenzie. Father 
Michael Wardle officiated. 

The bride was given in mar¬ 
riage by her unde, Mr Lewis 
McKenzie and was attended by 
Gillian Christine McKenzie. 
Ruth Diademiab Stevens, 
Joanne Rachel Lawrence and 
Gemma Diane Lawrence. Mr 
Peter Duncan Howorth was best 
man 

A reception was held at the 
Streamside Hotel Weymouth 
and the honeymoon is being 
spent abroad. 

OBITUARY 

SIR RICHARD STRATTON 

Supporter of the relationship 
with New Zealand 

“? “Ffr ‘T" t£u*hI«r °£ Colussi. only daughter of Mr 
fiiSS5^ of and Mrs Giovanni Colussi, of 

Scholes Village, Rotherham. North York, Toronto. 

Birthdays today 
Dame Joyce Bishop, former 
headmistress, Godolphjn and ■ i . • * 
Latymer School 92; Professor Hj rart-f /% i 
Grahame Clark, former Master. ^ 1. /\l| 
Peterhouse, Cambridge, 81; ^ J 
Professor Sir Frederick "■ 
Crawford, vice-chancellor. As- OrVO/lllQ 

_ton University, S7; the Earl of ” B dll HJCM 
Cromer, 70; Professor R.C. Cfr 
Curran, pathologist. 67; Sir Hor- By Jot 
ace Culler, former leader. GLC, 
76: Sir Kenneth Durham, chair- The Blade Fen of East Anglia, 

and Mrs EJVLTroake 
The marriage took place quietly 
on Tuesday, July 26, 1988, at 
Farm Street Church, London, 

and Mrs Giovanni Colussi, of between Mr Geoffrey Peek and 
Mis Elena Troake. 

New forestry 
management 

A management scheme has 
been announced by the For¬ 
estry Commission to produce 
timber from one of Britain’s 
most outstanding areas of 
natural woodland while 
preserving its reputation as a 
wildlife habitat 

The Bedford Purlieus, 
which covers 500 acres on the 
outskirts to Peterborough, 
Cambridgeshire, is one of the 
largest remaining blocks of 
.ancient broadleaf woodland in 
eastern England and has al¬ 
ready been scheduled as a site 
of special scientific interest 
containing many rare plants 
such as herb peris and col¬ 
umbine, a variety of butter¬ 
flies including the grizzled 
skipper and white admiral as 
well as animals and 
amphibians. 

- The new scheme has been 
drawn up with the co-opera¬ 
tion of the Nature Conser¬ 
vancy Council and wiD ensure 
that the woodland will be 
managed to produce timber 
for industry mid at the same 
time maintained and en¬ 
hanced to protect its im¬ 
portant wildlife. 

Mr Keith Wilson, of the 
Forestry Commission, said: 
“The plan combines good 
wildlife conservation practice 
with the production of timber 
and we are confident that it 
will form a pattern for 
management plans for otter 
similar sites of special scien¬ 
tific interest-” 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Jacopo Sannararo, 
poet, Naples. 1456; Ludwig 
Feuerbach, philosopher. Land- 
shut. Germany, 1804; Gerard 
Manley Hopkins, poet, London, 
1844; Beatrix Potter, London, 
1866; Marcel Duchamp^rtist, 
1887. 
DEATHS: Thomas Oromwefl, 
Earl of Essex, statesman, exe¬ 
cuted, London, 1540; Abraham 
Cowley, poet, Cbertsey, Surrey, 
1667; Antonio Vivaldi, Vienna, 
1741; Johann Sebastian Bach, 
Leipzig, 1750; MaxhmEen de 
Robespierre executed, Paris, 
1794; Giuseppe Sam, composer, 
Berlin, 1802; Otto Hahn, chem¬ 
ist. pioneer of nudear fission, 
Nobel laureate 1944, Gottingen, 
Germany. 1968. 
Austria-Hungary declared war 
on Serbia, 1914. 

Service award 
The General Service Medal with 
a special clasp is to be awarded 
to Servicemen and Merchant 
Navy personnel who took pan 
in mine clearance in the Gulf of 
Suez in 1984. 

Church appointment 
The Queen has approved that 
the Reverend Conn David El¬ 
liott, Vicar of All Saints, Bel¬ 
vedere in the Diocese of 
Rochester, be appointed to the 
Vicarage of Samt John the 
Evangelist, Bromley in the 
County of Kent and in the said 
Diocese; in succession to the 
Reverend Philip William Ind, 
BD. 

Sir Richard Stratton. KCMG, 
who died on ,*n 
London, at the age of 64. had a 
distinguished diplomatic ca¬ 
reer, many of his posts being 
in far-flung parts. 

He retired in 1984 as High 
Commissioner to New Zea¬ 
land, after a career which 
virtually spanned the world, 
fairing him from South Amer¬ 
ica to Japan, and from South¬ 
ern Africa to the foothills of 
the Himalayas. 

Richard James Stratton was 
born on July 16, 1924, and 
educated at The King's 
School Rochester, andMer- 
ton College, Oxford. During 
the war he served with the 
Cbldstream Guards, and after¬ 
wards joined the Foreign Of¬ 
fice in 1947. 

Though the following years 
were to take him all over the. 
globe, he also enjoyed the 
home postings, and the in- 
iciest which derived film 
them, of being in the fringe of 
the political world. 

Thus his years as Private 
Secretary to the Parliamentary 
Under-Secretary of Stare, For¬ 
eign Office (1955-58) and his 
appointment as Private Sec¬ 
retary to Lord Carrington as 
Munster without Portfolio, 
FO, in 1963-64, were remem¬ 
bered by him with great 
affection. 

His first foreign job was in 
the British Embassy in Tokyo 
in 1953. and thereafter he 
progressed via Seoul: the Nato 
Defence College in Paris; 
Bonn; Abidjan; Rawalpindi; 
and Hong Kong, where he was 
Political Adviser to the Gov¬ 
ernment; to his three em¬ 
bassies to Africa: Zaire <1974- 
77); Burundi <1975-77); and 
Rwanda (1977). 

His appointment as High 
Connnssaaoner to New Zea¬ 
land, and concurrently ,to 
Western Samoa and the gov¬ 
ernorship of Pitcairn Island, 
in 1980, brought the right man 
to the job. Stratton was a 
gregarious man and a great 
travefier, and he got around 
New Zealand making a great 

He was a diplomat of the 
okl school who knew how to 
cultivate she right people. 
These were the Muldoon years 
when relations between 
Britain and New Zealand were 
at their most harmonious, and 
Stratton was an ideal man to 
keep the traditional ties going. 

to retirement he remained a 
loyal supporter of the Anglo- 
New Zealand' relationship 
through his active participa¬ 
tion in the affairs of the New 
Zealand Society in London. 

He was unmarried. 

SQUADRON LEADER WILLIAM 
MONTAGUE EDDY 

Squadron Leader Wjffiam 
Edward Montague Eddy, 
DSO, DFC, and Bar, who died 
in Carmen de Paiagooes in 
Argentina on July 25, aged 78, 

helped, as he was always the 
first to admit, by many bra vc 
people, be progressed using 
what . was known _ as_ the 
“comet foie** aatm Bdgitim 

after a long illness, was one of to Brussefsaadfiour there to 
a distinguished band of nren Paris and. Bayonne. Finally 
who came from Argentina to' disguised as a workman he 
join the British forces daring meed across the Spanish 
the Second Woiid War. border at Enm, 

Bora in 1909, hewasibeson ^ TrasreBmgtfaronghSpain to 
of Sir Montague Eddy, chair- GneOOc and rqwtnatum was 
mm awrt a ks haaiidotis but nonethe- 
the Atgutire Snnfecni Rail- kssotcifojgjpum^.... . 
way, and pandson of E. M. G. Onhisn^ura to England be 
Eddy, chief commissioner of iomed J^S^nnttQtfmdftow 
the New South Wales Rail- afogRatoes as one of Ben- 
way. neu's Pathfinders, to this 

He was educated at Stowe opacity he completed no kn 
before settling to an *w *wtter operation* 
cultural life in Argentina. making i toalof 75 for Ins 

At the outbreak of War he TOrtnne^?^ He amfoed 
volunteered for the RAF and tocratdrrfSquadrcHi Loder. 

who came from Argentina to 
join the British forces daring 
the Second Work! War. 

Bora in 1909,hewaslbeaQB 
of Sir Montague Eddy, chat 
man and managing cfaectortrf 
the Argentine Soutoero Rail¬ 
way, and grandson of E- G- 
Eddy, chief commissioner of 
the New South Wales Rail¬ 
way. 

He was educated at Stowe 
before settling to an agri¬ 
cultural life in Argentina. 

At the outbreak of War he 
volunteered for the RAF and 
after a certain delay was called 
iipawrfilkpiitdiMt^giijIitnrt 

Here in spite of his age he was 
trained as a pfloL 

There followed an initial 
period of naming ethers tofiy 
before be joined 103 Squadron 
of Bomber Command. 

From then on his career. 
followed an mmsual and 
distinguished course. In Feb¬ 
ruary 1943, on his 16th opera¬ 
tion, his Lancaster was riiot 
down. One parachute having 
been destroyed, he ordered his 
crew to baft out whilst be 
successfully crash-landed his 
aircraft in North Belgium. 

By various means, and 

neverfe 
his 70th 
his own 

ajoyrideontfaelde 
men he was a boy, 
into, and well past 
ar he was still flyiqg 

After the. War . Air Vke- 
Marehaf ■BdS&mT'tiivited him 
to hdp pionefcr the new Sooth 
Amencan tow^ys route. He 
declined, preferring to resume 
an agrientteal fife in Argen¬ 
tina. He purchgKrf his own 
property and successfully ran 
it with two <tfhw sons almost 
unfiihitdetttL 

■ Predeceased by his wife 
Btacfcie, be leaves three sons 
andad&£fcfer; 

FR GODFREY ANSTRUTHER 
Father Godfrey Anstruther, 
OP, the Roman Catholic 
tottm^gfoer, died on July 

A Londoner, bora in 1903, 
he was the son of a Roman 
Catholic controversialist ”4 

Agriculture 

East Anglian Black Fen is 
gradually disappearing 

man, Woolwonh Holdings, 64; the land drained by Cornelius 
Sir Peter Green. fbrmerVhair- vSmuyden in the 17tt c£ 

Television, 59; Sir Maurice sod m Bntam, is disappearing 
Holmes, former chairman, as a resuh of erosion, drainage 
London Transport Board, 77; 
Sir Russell Johnston, MP, 56; 
Lord Murray of Newhaven. 85; 
Dame Rosemary Murray, for¬ 
mer vice-chancellor, Cambridge 
University, 75; Mr Riccardo 
Mud, conductor, 47; Sir Hum¬ 
phrey Mynors, former deputy 
governor. Bank of England. 85; 
Sir Roger Mynors, former 
Professor of Latin, 85; Professor 
Sir Karl Popper, CH, philos¬ 
opher, 86. 

Luncheon 
Carlton Chib 
Mr Peter Viggers. MP, was the 
guest speaker at a luncheon 
given by the Political Com¬ 
mittee of the Carlton Club 
yesterday at the club. Sir Wil¬ 
liam van Suaubenzee, chairman. 
of the committee, presided and. 
Mr Giles akn 

and intensive cultivation. 

A recently completed study 
by the Soil Survey and Land 
Research Centre has found 
that less than one sixth of the 
original extent of Fenland peat 
still remains. At current an¬ 
nual rates of loss, no more 
than 30 of the original 572 
square miles will be left by the 
middle of the next century. 

The Fens were formed at 
the end of the last Ice Age 
between 10,000 and 12,000 
years ago, when melting ice 
from glaciers caused sea levels 
to rise, and much of East 
Anglia was inundated. The sea 
later receded to leave fresh¬ 
water swamps in which peat 
was formed by rotting vege¬ 
tation. 

By John Yonng, Agriculture Correspondent 

inglia. The first attempts to drain *1 
nelius the Fens were made by the so 
i Cen- Romans, but very little was shrii 
fertile achieved untfl Vermuyden Wht 
earing was brought over from the bioli 
ainage Netherlands by James I to infill 
el oversee a historic .feat of hem 

. engineering. eras 
j But over the last 350 years great 

fntmH great drainage complex trait 
has progressively lowered the 

?\“® level of the land. If intensive A1 
JJP”*1 agricultural practices con- boro 

tinue, almost total destruction has 
,?ir is inevitable, according to Mir cent 

Rodney Burton, the survey’s natu 
5*™* co-ordinator. land 
UT* Large areas of poor quality, level 
ted at acidic day are now coining to 
e Age the surface, threatening the Hi 
12,000 region's hitherto prosperous pilla 
ag ice horticulture, to the worst af- Crys 
levels fected parts ofthe 40,000 acre tract 
' East Cambridgeshire County Es- ham 
be sea late, small scale vegetable Whii 
fresh- growers may be faced with was! 
i peat little option other than to Tc 
vege- amalgamate their holding* more 

into larger arable enterprises, sum 

“Peat is 90 per cent water, 
so drain the land and it 
shrinks", Mr Burton says. 
When that is combined with 
biological decay from the 
influx of air, compaction from 
heavy machinery and wind 
erosion, wastage can be so 
great that it dramatically 
transforms the landscape. 

At Holme Fen, near Peter¬ 
borough, as much a$ 21 feet 
has been lost since the last 
century, making it the lowest 
natural land surface In Eng¬ 
land, at nine feet below sea 
levd. 

Elliot Anstruther, and a 
parishioner of Si Dominic's 
Priory, Haverstock H3L 

The young Anstruther en¬ 
tered the Dominican Order in 
1920 and was ondained priest 
in 1926 at Ghent, the first 
English member of a Roman 
Catholic religious order, it is 
said, to be free from the 
penalties just removed from 
the statute books fin those 
ordained abroad. 

Although he studied eede- 
aasticai history at Louvain he 
was not, in the accepted sense, 
a trained historian and sever 
received a doctorate. He was 
fundamentally an anted wfact 
whose historical work had to 
take second place to the 
routine tasks of an English 
friar. 

He taught at Laxton School 
was an army chaplain in the 
Second World War, a mission¬ 
ary in Grenada in the West 
Indies and served various 
Dominican communities in 
England as priest and prior. 

At the same time, with a 
great flair for bmpiages and a 
good nose for documents, he 
collected masses of archival 
material and began to become 
known as. an authority cm' 
Roman Catholic history. 

It was only late bn in his life 
that bis worth as an historian 
was recognized by his Order 

Htferplay between an individ¬ 
ual aid his mberitance, re¬ 
mained his chief interest 

He made a dose study of 
wills and Roman Catholic 
marriages and was much in¬ 
volved as a contributor to 
Essex Recmaatj tht pioneer¬ 
ing local Roman Catholic 
history periodicaL l. 

His iOummaliag mono¬ 
graph on the- troubled early 
history of the post-Refonna- 
tion English Dominicans, A 
Hundred Homeless Years 
<1956), emphasises the essen¬ 
tially domestic character of a 
religious family white his most 
influential work, the monu¬ 
mental four-volume survey of 
The Seminary Priests (1968- 
77), makes dear the intricate 
.network of cousinage which 
iwas so marked a feature of 
iecusant history. 

The Seminary Priests, with 
its three thousand biographi¬ 
cal studies of-the English 
secular dergy has a become a 
standard work of reference 
and to honour his achieve¬ 
ment a festschrift, edited by 
Dom Aidan BeMenger of 
Downside and entitled Open¬ 
ing the Scndhs vats' published 
in 1987. ; i . 

Unlike many antodidacts 
Father Godrey carried bis 
foaming fightiy. He remained 
a good companion and a gifted 
raconteur to the end. As a 
young man; in conversation 
with Rather-Bede Jarrett, the 
Dominican Provincial he 
confided time he had always 
been tom; between the choice 
of being a down or a priesL 

by his appointment to the* Fatter Bede’s advice was 
Dominican Historical In- dear: “Choose both". 
stitute in Rome. 

His first important work,- 
Vaux of Harmwden. (1953) 
traced me history of an East 
Midlands recusant family. 
Family history, the delicate 

Until the day of his death he 
had something about him of 
the disarming humility of the 
down, but he always re¬ 
mained first and foremost a 
priest and a friar preacher. 
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David Robinson finds Eddie Murphy’s latest old-fashioned, while a four-year-old film from Iran is his pick of the week | fy_JAZZ 

Currently smashing US 
box-office records. 
Coming to America has 
taken as much in its first 
two weeks as Crocodile 

Dundee did in six. and is making a 
bid to break the $100 million 
barrier within the month. Which 
demonstrates either the unprece¬ 
dented drawing power of the star, 
Eddie Murphy, or how strong is 
the public's primal hunger for the 
sort of fairy stories once provided 
by folk tales, ballads, children's 
books and Christmas pantomime. 

Murphy lakes credit for the 
story, but it could come from any 
mythology. The King presents the 
Prince with a bride, but the Prince 
begs for 40 days to travel with his 
servant to a far-off land. Seeking a 
woman who will love him for 
himself alone, he pretends to be a 
beggar. In this guise he wins the 
love of a peasant girt. The Prince's 
secret is eventually revealed, but 
the girl’s fears and the old King's 
objections are overcome. They 
marry and live happily ever after. 

The Prince's kingdom is a 
cardboard palace in an African 
jungle peopled by friendly ele¬ 
phants. giraffes and zebra. The 
onlv concession to updating is to 
make the far-off country the 
Queens district of New York and 
the peasant girl the daughter of a 
self-made hamburger house 
proprietor. 

The mere presence on screen of 
the genial and handsome Murphy 
is clearly all his devotees demand, 
since the role gives him very little 
to do but react to events - rather 
inconsistently, since the character 
moves unpredictably from silly- 
naive to suave and sophisticated. 
The better comic bits go to 
Arsenio Hall as the Prince's 
campy Dandini. Both come into 
their own doubling minor cameo 
roles, including a wonderful 
chorus of aged barber's shop 
loungers, who are the best part of 
the film. 

John Landis directs the slim 
affair at a riskily leisured pace; but 
with some enjoyment from 
supporting characters such as 
James Earl Jones as the King and 

| CINEMA | 

Coming to America 
(15) 
Cannon West End, 
Plaza_ 

Vice Versa (PG) 
Odeon Leicester Square 

The Runner (PG) 
ICA_ 

A Man in Love (18) 
Chelsea Cinema, 
Cannons Piccadilly, 
Tottenham Court Road 

Eriq LaSalle as the Prince’s rival 
for spunky Shari Headley. 

A socio-psychologist might ex¬ 
plain Hollywood’s obsession with 
another elemental myth, involv¬ 
ing return to youth. It was implicit 
in Back to the Future and Peggy 
Sue Got Married-, and no fewer 
than four new Hollywood films — 
Like Father. Like Son, 18 Again, 
Vice Versa and another box office 
champion. Big — involve fathers 
and sons changing roles. 

Vice Versa is. of course, adapted 
from F. Anstey’s old fantasy novel 
of the same title, twice filmed 
before, but unaccountably not 
credited on the present version. 
Translated to New York and the 
present day, the father is a testy 
ageing yuppie and rising depart¬ 
ment store executive, divorced 
from his son’s mother. 

The script, by Ian La Frenais 
and Dick Clement, develops some 
amusing variations on the story, 
like the infant father's chagrin at 
watching his mistress lavish her 
affections on the sexually unres¬ 
ponding grown-up child; and at 
being handed over to the smother¬ 
ing custody of the woman with 
whom, as husband, he was unable 

Lost in transit 
TELEVISION 

There are, I feel sure, richly comic 
possibilities in the notion of a 
guided coach tour of the M25: the 
problem of actually getting all the 
way round it within one lifetime, 
for a start Bat not many of them 
emerged in Burning Ambition 
(BBC2), which featured the com¬ 
pany Theatre de Complicate. 

This fringe theatre group has 
been praised as one of the most 
original finds of recent years, and 
their zany brand of humour has 
enlivened and disturbed audiences 
all over the country. Having seen 
their leading actor, Simon Mc- 
Burney, in solo operation I can see 
the appeal of their quirky, audi¬ 
ence-responsive wit 

But it is one thing to have a 
theatrical style, and quite another 
to transfer it to the hard and 
disembodied reality of film. 

Without an audience to react 
against and without the laughs to 
support it Burning Ambition was 
a painfully unfunny affair. Count¬ 
less routines like the noisy zips 
and parses in the waiting room, the 
ignorant restaurant client and the 
waitress, and the chaotic motor¬ 
way service station scene, were all 
pure improvized theatre which 
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Genial and hanHsnnw; Eddie Murphy is hardly stretched playing die fairy-story hero of Coming to America 

transferred uneasily to the screen. 
The plot set op a pair of 

eccentrics, sacked as coach driv¬ 
ers, who buy their own vehicle and 
set out around the motorway. 
Their clients include a pill-pop¬ 
ping old lady who subsequently 
expires, and much fan is had 
disposing of her, until the other 
passengers notice and round on the 
hapless pair. They undergo a show 
trial in nearby fields and the coach 
is blown up. 

There was scarcely a witty line 
in the play (except perhaps for the 
exchange: He: “I’m in business”; 
She, sexily: *Tm intuitive”) 
because the play was based en¬ 
tirely on acting style rather than 
on written text. A sad misfire. 

After that, the Wodaabe tribe 
featured on Disappearing World 
(TTV) seemed almost normal: a 
cheerful set of beautifully made-up 
men dancing their cares away with 
joy, in spite of the pressures of the 
drought and of their nomadic, 
unsettled life. The male beautifi¬ 
cations seemed to be geared to the 
women making their choice from 
the specimens on display: but it 
put an and pride in human beauty 
right back at the centre of exis¬ 
tence, more important than pos¬ 
sessions or property, of which the 
Wodaabe have little. 

William Holmes 

to live. A sub-plot involving a pair 
of comic villains, trying to steal 
the talisman that started the 
trouble, however, wanders rather 
aimlessly. 

The real pleasure of the picture 
lies in the central performances 
of the role-switchers. Fred Savage 
is a likeable little boy, not handi¬ 
capped by his physical cuteness, 
and turning in a good comic 
performance as the fussy, peremp- 

| dance | 

Eveiy one 
a winner 

Australian Ballet 
Covent Garden 

I cannot remember having seen 
Sleeping Beauty1 so consistently 
well danced from beginning to end 
as it was by the Australian Ballet 
when opening their Coyent 
Garden season on Tuesday night 
There was no individual perfor¬ 
mance of the quality of a Fonteyn, 
a Kolpakova or a Kirkland, no 
Nureyev or Babilee; but once 
moved down from that inter¬ 
national superstar level, these 
Australian dancers hold their own 
with all competition. 

Maina Gielgud's production 
sticks firmly and rightly to tra¬ 
ditional lines. Her extra choreog¬ 
raphy discreetly fits its context 
and shows her dancers at their 
best, especially the vigorous, styl¬ 
ish garland dance and a scintillat¬ 
ing solo for Floresian in Act 3 
brilliantly danced by Mark Pace. 

Gielgud gives the role of 
Carabosse to a woman (Sian 
Stokes at this performance was 
convincingly malicious) and al¬ 
lows her to triumph in Aurora's 
bedchamber right until the arrival 
of Florimund and the Lilac Fairy. 

The struggle between good and 
evil is not so deeply developed as 
in Nureyev’s production, but Car¬ 
abosse has the most frightening 
attendant creatures I have seen, 
almost shapeless beings with bony 
heads and long sharp beaks. 

They are the best of Hugh 
Colrnan's designs, although the 
slinky harem costume for the 
White Cat runs them close. His 
main settings are conceived for a 
sunny climate with their light, 
open structures, and to many 
people their conscious prettiness 
will be the production’s weak link. 

All the dancers perform with an 
attractively fresh, open style. They 
are so strong, confident and 
accurate in technique that they 
take it for granted and concentrate 
on presentation. 

There are to be four casts in 
most leading roles this week. 
Christine Walsh, the first Aurora, 
suggests a youthful princess not by 
mimicking adolescent behaviour 
but by the fresh, simple directness 
of her dancing, the smiling ease of 
her manner, a complete lack of 
any airs or affectations. 

David Ashmole was her Flori- 
raund. as handsome in support as 
in appearance, and tackling his 
solos with eager pride. David 
McAllister is a Bluebird who 
makes the air his natural element, 
sustaining the height of his jumps 
equally ail the way through. 

Among the supporting cast, 
Mary Duchene and Colin Peasey 
survive from the Australian Bal¬ 
let's first season. 25 years ago. 
Many others represent the compa¬ 
ny's immensely promising future, 
among them Anna De Cardi, 
Linda Ridgway, Kathleen Reid 
and Usa Bolte in small solos. 

John PertivaJ 

lory and Martini-guzzling cut- 
down father. Judge Reinhold is as 
amusing as a daffy impulsive 11- 
year-old in a matured body, 
alternately delighting in the un¬ 
accustomed privileges (as well as 
the body hair) of adulthood, and 
tearfully terrified by the duties. 

The best film of the week 
comes, rather unexpectedly (and 
four years delayed), from _ the 
Ayatollah's Iran. The Runner is an 

autobiographical recollection 
from the underprivileged early lift: 
of the director, Amir Naderi, who 
has since emigrated to the United 
States. 

The 13-year-old hero, Amiro, is 
an orphan living on an abandoned 
hulk in the harbour and scraping a 
living on die waterfront, collecting 
bottles, selling iced water or 
shining shoes. 

In impressionistic, often un¬ 

related scenes, Naden presents ns 
with just one of the millions ot 
feceless, abandoned infants who 
hold out their paws 
all the cities of the Third World, 
and shows us a whole person: 
proud, honourable, complex, bat¬ 
tling, optimistic, moody. Amiro is a violent little 

bundle of energy for¬ 
ever running here at» 
there, with a face that is 
old and calculating but 

still open to unrestrained boyish 
excitement when he watches the 
ships and aeroplanes that set loose 
his imagination. 

Amiro is kept alive by anima¬ 
tions. He wants to be the best 
pinner in the gang: and he realizes 
his hunger to write and read. The 
most thrilling scenes are those xn 
which the child yells into the wind, 

at the top of his raucous young 
voice, the alphabet he has just 
triumphantly mastered. 

The film uses stylization and 
photographic compositions of re¬ 
markable beauty (the director of 
photography was finiz Malez- 
adeh) without ever compromising 
the tough reality of the lives of 
these undaunted young outcasts; 
anri rises without embarrassment 
to peaks of high lyricism. 

Diane Kurys follows her ad¬ 
mired Coup de Foudre with A 
Man in Love, a calculated mixture 
of syrupy romance, cultural chic 
and sex (further generous helpings 
of Greta Scacchi) set in the exotic 
world of international film 
production, at Ctnecitt&Studios. 

Scacchi plays an aspiring young 
actress who lands a part in a fim 
about the death of Pavese; andjs 
caught up in a passionate affinr 
with the star (Peter Coyote). In the 
background are her liaison with a 
tiresome French director, the 
death of her mother, and tire 
man’s neurotic bat lovmg wife 
(Jamie Lee Curtis). 

Uluininating parallels are ev¬ 
idently intended between the fihn 
within the film and the offscreen 
romance; but the Pavese film is 
dearly going to turn out dreadful, 
and the characters by and large are 
tediously shallow and egocentric. 

Hard-pressed to serve 

Arturo Sandoval 
Ronnie Scott’s Club 

Trumpeter Sandoval, who left 
Chacbo Valdes’s band Irakere in 
198L has firmly established him¬ 
self as a solo artist under the aegis 
of Dizzy Giitespie.Now that 
Gillespie carefully rations his 
surges through the upper register, 
it is some consolation to see the 
tradition safe in foe bands of the 
Cuban. Sandoval has also inher¬ 
ited the maestro's taste for old- 
fashioned showmanship. 

In this respect he provides an 
interesting contrast to the jazz 
world’s other outstanding trumpet 
virtuoso Wynton Marsalis, in 
London earlier this month, who 
almost gives foe impression that 
the public is trespassing on a 
private rehearsal. 

SandovaL on foe other hand, 
feeds off the audience’s reactions, 
drawing them into each solo and 
making each concert a communal 
performance. 

His sextet’s opening session on 
Monday was something of a 
limbering-up exercise, dominated 
by languid Caribbean set-pieces 
and Latin percussion. The bebop 
standards win n&doubt come later 
m his four-week slay. - 

With the electric myfom section 
flowing efibftkasiy, foe leader 
dominated ail foe. solos. Occa¬ 
sionally joining hvpn percussion. 
On the Txfoad '^€«0ipr:On My 
Mind" he evert ciwthfoqfed some 
growling Spanish voqtis. 

After three numbezs marked by 
some retefivffy ttataraed. folds. 
Sandoval demonstratedfris versa¬ 
tility by taldrig oVer al ike piano 
stool for a dbct wrtb his bassist. 
The medley «yvtred wtit-wora 
territory, from HA Nightingale 
Sang in Berfcefey 'Square” ■ to 
“DesafinadoTbhu of “As 
Time Goes JJyfy SaadovaFs at¬ 
tack, ho ^Wr, fresh 
deh^bts vrtthnsaabtfciaiangesof 

aggressive block- 
duohcfjzgax. V;. 

CHICAGO 

DEECOHWKt 

THEATRE 

The Recruiting 
Officer 
Royal Court 

Those whose theatrical memories 
stretch back 25 years will recall the 
sparkling production of Far- 
quhar’s comedy put on in foe early 
weeks of the newly bom National 
Theatre; and they will find few 
new sources of humour in this 
latest version of it, nor in its place 
any fresh portrait drawn of 
provincial life - the play is set in 
Shrewsbury — nor anger, albeit 
belated, at the wrongs of impress¬ 
ing yokels to serve in Queen 
Anne’s French wars. 

The sharp practices employed 
by the rascally Sergeant Kite to 
swell his tally of “volunteers" 
form one sturdy strand of the 
comedy, and Max Slafford-Clark’s 
production declines to follow Gas- 
kill's NT example (and Brecht's 
before him) whereby every line 
that might conceivably bear a 
gloss relating to class warfare was 
emphasized accordingly. 

On the other hand, there is a 
curious lack, surprising in so 
enterprising a director, of any feel 
of the crowd — the Mob, as Far- 
quhar calls it One does not ask for 
butchers to reveal their trade by 
having strings of sausages dan¬ 
gling behind them, but apart from 
young Rose, with her basket 
brimful of chickens (a lovely, 
chubby performance by Mossie 
Smith) we get very little sense that 
these people have been inter¬ 
rupted going about their ordinary 
Shropshire business. 

For this production, the stage 
boxes have been reopened, in 
pleasing homage to the style of 
Restoration theatres, and Peter 
Hartwell’s design continues the 

BBCSO /Pritchard 
Albert Hall 

The first of the BBCs commis¬ 
sions for the 1988 Proms was 
unveiled on Tuesday night and, if 
Jonathan Lloyd's Symphony No 4 
is anything to go by, it looks like 
being a highly stimulating season. 

Not. of course, that it can 
possibly be anything to go by. like 
all Lloyd's writing, it is a work of 
striking individuality, teeming 
with invention, audacious, yet mo¬ 
vingly discreet, In its orchestra¬ 
tion. The line-up this time includes 
the familiar Lloyd electric guitars, 
saxophones and drum lots, set into 
a vast conventional orchestral 
panoply, lond with every kind of 
pitched and onpitched percussion, 
including bell-bee, lion’s roar and 
conga drams. 

Pitted against this orchestral 
extravanganza is minimalism of 
subject matter — a mere five-fin¬ 
ger exercise of a scale, ascending 
and descending — which is subjec¬ 
ted to an intricate web of variation, 
fragmentation and reconstruction. 
It starts slawly, weighing time and 
timelessness like the ebb and flow 
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Soldiers?: Lesley Sharp (left) and Ron Cook are not what foey seem 

panels and cornices further on to 
foe stage where they merge into a 
skyscape around foe anonymous 
centra] area, presumably a street 
in Shrewsbury, with a horse 
trough in pride of place. 

A grand sash window drops in 
front of this to turn the stage into 
an interior, and later there is a 
pretty backdrop of a riverside row 
of houses. It serves as a setting but 
adds no more to the sense of {dace 
than do the townsfolk muttering 
from foe theatre’s aisles. 

Farquhar expertly bound a 
romantic scene in with the recruit¬ 
ing and the two are generally des¬ 
cribed in terms of one another er¬ 
otic manoeuvres employ a lan¬ 
guage that talks of siege and firing, 
while the rakish Captain Plume 
and his rival, the ludicrous Cap¬ 
tain Brazen (Ron Cook), greet one 
another with an infinity of manly 
kisses. 

David Haig makes Plume an 
interesting hero whose formal, 
slightly stodgy civilities cannot 
quite be taken for sincerity. Cock¬ 
ing his head with the attentive 
movements Of a sharp sparrow, he 
manages to hold foe wandering 
horses of this play fairly on target 

As the girl who loves him and 
follows him disguised as a soldier, 
Lesley Sharp has a stubborn set to 
her'lower lip and holds her hands 

PROMENADE 
CONCERT 

of the tide. As it increases In speed, 
complexity and density, the motif 
struggles against itself, provoking. 
Rabelaisian outbursts from foe 
louder, more extrovert orchestral 
quarters. 

In the midst of this dream-like 
phantasmagoria, in which the ear 
is constantly teased into willing 
submission, there are master¬ 
strokes of both surprise and 
recollection whose imaginative 
sharpness stay long in the mem¬ 
ory. There is the little mandolin 
figure which thrums its way 
mischievously into a big band 
chorus; there is the ghost of a 
conga, glimpsed as in a distorting 
mirror, there is, as the work winds 
down, in dusters ever thicker, the 
hazy echo of cafe jazz. 

Die symphony has a coherence, 
and a direction which is deeply felt 
as well as reasoned: it instructs the 
ear as much as it entertains it, ami 
it must be heard again soon. 

Hilary Finch 

firmly down infix® tofherskirtas 
though she dare not give them 
their own way dr^ tlkfy wHUxJ 
around somebodysthraaL II is a. 
fly, almost malevolent portrait 
and what spadd^tf contains goes 
out of it when-she olimbs into 
breeches andJowers her voice. 

Linda Bassett gives snooty Me¬ 
linda a nice sqimvdting drool and a 
touching catchi .in foe voice when 
her cruelty metis. Jim Broadbeht, _ 
as Kite, delivers his autobiography: 
with; suitable stomness. 

And yet, in spite of . passing! 
amusements; foe production is 
disjointed and lacking in dramatic 
surge. From September it is to be 
paired with another play on a 
similar theme, and perhaps then 
the reason for the lacklustre tone, 
of this one will become apparent. 

Jeremy Ifing&qn 
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tiayelogue. She is as suoajHaasshecanbe. 
is a Terse biography, ft's not that we 

need to know any more about Lear, but 
tncre js a constrained quality about the 
wntm& as if the author could not decide 
wbat she felt about her sutgect, or wfcefeer 
her story was a tragic or a funny one. Zt is 
both. 

Lear was an agile social dimber, and 
jnept at getting grand friends to pay his 
bills. He kept his elderly sister ruthlessly 
out of sight Ann was poor and shabby, and 
completely unaware of the nuances of 
social distinction that meant so painfully 
much to her brother. 

Lear was over-sensitive. If at the end of a 
country house visit he was taltm to the 
train a little on the early side, his thank you 
letter would bristle with reproach and 
recrimination. 

Susan Gutty riaimg to reveal much flat 
is new about Lear’s homosexuality, but 
there seems not much to know. Lear was 
probably celibate. He fell for conventional 
public school types, reared to be colonial 
judges and administrators - minor pillars 
of Empire. 

Victoria Glendinning 
on the sad, social 
climbing life of 

the man who wrote a 
lot of Nonsense 

that singular person 
CALLED LEAR 
By Susan Chitty 

Wadenfeld & Nicolson. £16.95 

. They were diverled by Lear, and warmed 
by his affection. until it began to embarrass 
them. Susan Chitty lists at least 13 amiable 
young chaps who accompanied Lear on his 
foreign sketching expeditions over the 
years. 

• The love of his life was one Frank 
Lustongton, whom he met when he was 36 
and Prank 10 years younger. Frank's father 
had been a judge in Ceylon, and bis 
brother, Harry, was Chief Secretary to the 
Governor of Malta. The family cnnm^flniy 
conversed at the dinner table in Greek, 
When they conversed at all; a feature of 
evenings with the Lnshingtons, most of 
whom were discontented m one way or 

■ another, was the dreadful silence. 
Someone not mentioned in any previous 

biography is George Venables, an arch¬ 
deacon’s son who was the lover of Frank’s 
brother Harry. Susan Chitty builds 
Venables up as the villain of bear piece, “a 
sepulchre of the purest white”, the man 
who “contrived to destroy any dw w«> Lear 
had of happiness with Flrank.” 

Hie situation has the makings of farce, 
but Susan Chitty is a responsible biog¬ 
rapher and wants us to take the pain* of 
love seriously. Venables' Mad; crime, in 
ber eyes, was to spread the story that Lear 
was making up to Frank for what he could 
gelout of him — money ami prestige. 

Frank grew grander and cooler and got 
married. Lear thought of marrying too. He 
picked a nice plain woman, the Hon 
Augusta Bethel, known as Gussie. He 
courted her tepidly for several years, but 
foe Owl and the Pussy-Cat never, in real 
life, sailed away—which was just as well for 
Gussie, since what Lear wanted was her 
private income and someone to nurse him 
in his old age. The most solid of his 
relationships was with his Albanian servant 
Georgio. Master and man bullied one 
another on equal terms. The most sympa¬ 
thetic story in this book is of Lear cutting 
the sick Georgio’s toenails. 

A life 
in the 
Archer 

style 
TimHeald 

■ .M 

IN FOR A PENNY 
The Unauthorized Biog¬ 
raphy of Jeffrey Archer 

By Jonathan Mantle 
Hamish Hamilton, £11.95 

The facts are less exciting than this 
sounds. Lear was keen to endear 
himself to the whole gloomy 
Lustongton dan so as to stay 
close to Frank. But when he 

descended on their country house, ready to 
play the part of favourite unde, be found 
another pseudo-unde, Mr Venables, al¬ 
ready complacently installed, pretemling to 
pay court to the Lustongton girls. The two 
favourite uncles saw through one another 
straight away. 

Lear won the first round, relieving the 
tense silences by singing, or rather intoning, 
the lyrics of Tennyson (whom he idolized) 
to Ins own piano accompaniment. 

After years of wandering, Lear 
finally built himselfa villa at San 
Remo. When a hotel was built 
between the villa and his view of 

_ the sea, be built himsdf another, 
identical to the first in every specification, 
so as not to confuse his cat Foss. He was 
lonely, sustaining himself by drinking too 
much and writing letters to his ageing, 
scattered young chaps. 

His topographical paintings had gone out 
of festoon.. Lear was to leave to Frank 
Lustongton hundreds and hundreds of his 
paintings and drawings. 

He used to paint the same views over and 
over again, obsessively, and the reason why 
they were pretty cheap until recently is that 
the market was flooded when 
Lushington’s collection was m 
sold in 1929. 

Today, a hundred years 
after his lonely death in San jr 
Remo, Leafs paintings and r .v .. 
drawings are once again cov¬ 
eted, and his limericks and ‘ * 
Nonsense rhymes, with their 
Thurber-like illustrations, 
have proved to be immortal. 
Like their creator, the Dong 
with the Luminous Nose and 
the Pobble who had no Toes 
are damaged creatures whose 
desperate sadness is masked by comicality. 

“I see life as basically tragic and futile,” 
wrote Lear, “and the only thing that 
matters is making little jokes.” GLYNN BOYD I 

NEW HARDBACKS 

The Deputy Literary EtStofs selection of interesting books: 
Beckett In theTheatre, by Dougald McMillan and Martha Fehsenfield 
(Caider, £18.95). It is said feat Patrick Magee once fed asleep for 20 
minutes m micHCrapp's Last Tape. Everyone assumed it was 
intentional 

A Renaissance Tapestry—The Gonzaga of Mantua, by Kate Simon 
(Harrap, £12S5)They brought you humanism, they brought you 
Mactoavaffi. Thro to the original Dynasty. . - 

The Art of Wvfn the Western World, by Artilrar Jones (Harrap, 
£17.95) Chapter 5 of which toThe primacy of toe tine of bayoneted 
muskets, 1700-1791. Fascinating stuff on the particulars of Idling. 

F. Scott FRzgsrakt on Wrfflng, edited by Larry W. PhflSps (Equation, 
£7.95) "An author ought to writo fur the youth of Ns own generation, 
critics of the next, ana the schoolmasters ever afterwards.” 

Alexander Pope: Essays for toeTercentenary, edited by Coiin 
Nicholson (Aberdeen Uinverstty Press, £1490) 15 essays on our smallest 
great poet 

The Man Behind the bon Mask, by John Noons (Man Sutton, £1235) 
The Duka of Monmouth, Richard Cromwell, Louis XIVs twin, and MoMre 
have aH been contenders for the title. Apparently, It was Eustache 
Danger, whoever he was. 

Never Such Innocence, edited by Martin Stephen (Buchan and 
Enright, £14.95) A new anthology of Great War verse; the Josser voices as 
well as the more famous. 

Harry Lauder in the Umeffcfet by Wffliam Waflace (The Bode Gdkf, 
£7.95) Biog of the music hail singer with the bent walking stick. ■ 

Ai^^gfromS^^wXo starred in The World of Suzie Wong, and latar 
stepped out with Kenneth Tynan. 

A REMARKABLE OFFER TO 
NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO THE TLS 

- .acorrn^endiurnthcrtctesw 

in every home Interested In tanguaga"* 

THE CAMBRIDGE 
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF 

LANGUAGE 
DAVID CRYSTAL 

While the American South contin¬ 
ues to produce rich fiction, the 
contemporary Black South is 
more rarely represented. John 
Edgar Wideman’s excellent new 

- novel, Reuben, opens up a world 
which outriders have barred 
themselves against, the world of 
poor Mack population within a 
white community. 

Reuben himself is an extraor¬ 
dinary, haunting figure: a hunch-, 
back, dwarfish Made man with rat¬ 
like features, who offers the black 
community his qnari-legal ser¬ 
vices at a price they can afford. 
Operating out of a cluttered 
trailer, he is the shaman and 
mainstay of those confused by the 
white man’s jurisdiction. 

Reuben contemplates eternity, 
reincarnation, time and motion; 
he is also obsessed with a doppel- 
g&nger, a dead twin who may or 
may not have existed. A man and 
a woman weave their sad,, violent 
stories in and out ofbis conscious¬ 
ness. The woman has lost her child 
to its deceiving father, the man is 
caught up in a fraud action but his 
pre-occupation is the killing of a 
white man, an act of hatred which 
may or may not yet have 
happened. 

The novel is written sometimes 
in the first person, sometimes in 
the third, sometimes shifting be¬ 
tween the two in the. same 
sequence. It slips from dialogue 
into stream of consciousness, 
admitting the reader, to some 
degree, into an unfathomed 
sensibility and a rich rhythmic 
ip«^»iifl|y»- it dislocates linear time, 
yet illustrates clearly the individ¬ 
ual steps leading with a sense of 
inevitability to a particular action. 

jReuben is in the Faulkner 

Deep South, 
deep feelings 

FICTION 

Gillian Greenwood 

REUBEN 
By John Edgar Wtdeman 

Viking. £11.95 

DARKNESS IN 
SUMMER 

By Takeshi Kaiko 
Peter Owen, £12.95 

THE MAN WHO 
WENT DOWN 

WITH HIS SHIP 
By Hugh Fleetwood 

Hamish Hamilton, £11.95 

tradition, a poetic revelation of 
action filtered through states of 
consciousness. Its many themes, 
fine language and intriguing 
characterization make it a very 
impressive novel 

The early Seventies were dark 
and hung-over years, even when 
viewed with a rosy hindsight. 
Takeshi Kaiko’s story of Japanese 
exiles in Europe condenses the 
sterility and sadness of that period 
into a personal vision enacted by 
two floating characters in a deso¬ 
late mating game. 

Darkness in Summer is Takeshi 
Kaiko's third book and the first to 
be translated into English. Set for 
the most pari in an unnamed 
Germany, the novel brings to-' 
gether a freelance Japanese 
journalist in retreat from Vietnam 
and a woman student with whom 
he has had an affair 10 years 
previously in Japan. 

* It is a study in alienation and 
separation from a culture, from 
the larger world and from any real 
passionate relationship. The pair 
shut out the past and ftiture for the • 
space of a summer in a strange 
depressing coupling. When not 
malting love, the man sleeps in a 
haze of schnapps and the woman 
plays house, preparing chop sucy 
and pizza with an energy that is 
dead at its centre. Her inability to 
impose her mark on even the 
smallest household object is cat¬ 
alogued with a brittle poignancy 
which elevates her into a tragic 
figure. 

The novel is beautifully written 
in a graceful and powerful prose, 
throwing up image after image to 
build a picture of stagnation and 
lethargy and a deep sadness. The 
breakdown of the author’s compa¬ 
triot exiles is both personal and a 
metaphor for a more universal 
fragmentation. 

Hugh Fleetwood's collection of 
five stories. The Man Who Went 
Down With His Ship, presents a 
series of characters who struggle to 
accept the basic truth about their 
existence. 

Mr Fleetwood is a very accom¬ 
plished story teller, wrapping a 
relentless pursuit of the true state 
of affairs in an engrossing nar¬ 
rative. In the title story, a man in 
his fifties derides to reveal the 
truth about an event which took 
place 30 years before. In his 
attempt to do so he confronts a 
network of confusing and 
contradictory feelings about the 
nature of compromise and guzh. 

The struggle to establish or 
maintain a set of personal and 
political values continues 
throughout the book. In “The 
Nature of Angels" an Italian 
working-class communist, shored 
by his political faith, collapses 
when be becomes infatuated with 
an upper-class woman for whom 
he works. In “A Woman of 
Integrity", Alice despises what her 
businessman lover represents 
politically while refusing to reveal 
to ber affluent bohemian friends 
that she’s living in poverty. She 
fears the pity of herself and others.1 

The stories catalogue a self- 
imposed lack of freedom brought 
about by fear and a need for love. 
In “The Man Who Loved Eng¬ 
land”, a self-hating young man 
wrestles wife an infatuation which 
confines him within his ugly self- 
image. Set in Italy, Egypt, Mexico, 
Paris and London wife a cosmo¬ 
politan cast, this collection reveals 
a dose knowledge of humanity 
and motivation, as its characters 
manoeuvre through the plots fete 
designed for them. 

Say whaL you like about this 
book, but you have to admit 
that the author has managed 

to acquire his subject's way wife 
words. All serious students of fee 
Archer oeuvre will recognize fee 
derivative nature of such sen¬ 
tences as “Jeffrey was a year old 
when clothes rationing was in¬ 
troduced", “Every day there was a 
new celebrity, a new angle, a new 
conference", “Furthermore, in 
this case he knew fee chap in 
question", and “The Houses of 
Parliament were creeping more 
and more into the background of 
photographs of Jeffrey". This may 
not be Archerese at its most 
authentic and potent, but it is 
dearly prase from fee Archer 
school of writing. 

What are not so dear are fee 
precise sources of fee information 
conveyed by fee words. Despite 
fee Archer portrait on fee cover, 
and the authoritative revelations 
about Jeffrey and clothes ration¬ 
ing, and Jeffrey and the creeping 
Commons, this is an example of 
that contemporary phenomenon 
fee “unauthorized biography" of a 
person not yet dead. It seems from 
the acknowledgements that Jef¬ 
frey, as he is described throughout, 
initially encouraged fee author, 
advised friends to co-operate with 
him, and promised an interview. 
Then he changed his mind. 

If so, this suggests a lack first of 
judgement and then of decisive¬ 
ness, a bit of a problem for Jeffrey 
at other times in his life. More 
crucially, it casts doubts on a 
number of allegations and innuen¬ 
does about the wording of CVs, 
the writing of books, and fee 
prerise role of Mr Cork Smith 
therein, fee nature of confidences, 
what the Beatles said. None of this is very im¬ 

portant or interesting; but 
one is always curious 

about fee truth. From this point of 
view I was mildly intrigued by fee 
implications of obsessive personal 
ambition coupled wife the sort of 
frenetic energy one normally en¬ 
counters only in hyperactive 
children; but there is not much 
new to be found here about either. 
On the whole 1 found fee photo¬ 
graphs more revealing than any¬ 
thing in the text. She really is very 
pretty in a rather frosty way, and 
he really can look an awful ass — 
and incidentally not a bit like 
Dudley Fishburn, MP. 

Recent experiences have, in Mr 
Mantle's estimate, made Jeffrey 
“older, grimmer, wiser", but have 
foiled to give him something 
called “gravitas” although that 
was, apparently, within his grasp 
not so very long ago. Can Jeffrey 
acquire “gravitas” and rule fee 
world, seems to be what really 
worries this author. On balance 
the answer appears to be no and 
that be will have to make do wife 
such enviable compensations as 
“the fabled lawns of the Old 
Vicarage" 

As for as I am concerned there is 
only one question to which I 
would really like the answer and 
which this author doesn’t even 

■attempt “If Jeffrey’s books are as 
ill-written and boring as I think 
they are, why do so many people 
enjoy them?” This may be one for 
the new Lady Antonia think-tank. 

A legend in his own Times 

The stengtte of Ca Be in the enormous va nefyof 
information it contains from sign languages to 

automatic speech recognition, from gossotato 
(speaking in tongues) to^c?^lex,ti^£]he 

workft languages- nearly 1,000 are erted. 
A further cardincd virtue of the Encyclopedia ts ns 

accessjbilily.The whole production is Imaginative and 
arresting." 

■ference Moora TLS February 121988* 
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As a young reporter on The Times 
before the war, Louis Heren 
volunteered more often than most 
for fee chore of weekend duty at 
Printing House Square — fee 
original place, not the modem 
office block that replaced it, to his 
chagrin, in the early 1960s. He 
loved having the old house more 
or less to bfrnselfj sleeping in a 
double bed with “crisp linen 
sheets" after a shower in the “well- 
appointed bathroom”, being 
called on Sunday morning with a 
cup of tea, then having a breakfast 
of eggs and bacon in the next room 
while reading the Sunday papers 
and inariang stories worth follow¬ 
ing up by his seniors. 

No wonder he enjoyed the 
experience. He had come to The 
Times from an East End shim. His 
father (who died when he was 
four) had been a printer cat the 
paper, and he was therefore taken 
on as a boy messenger when he left 
school For him The Times pro¬ 
vided a more than adequate 
substitute for secondary and 
university education. An assistant 
editor, CW. Brodribh, one day 
spotted tom reading Lord Jim in 
an alcove and mentioned the fact 
to others. Soon the legendary 
Stanley Morison began to take an 
interest in him and helped him to 
become a reporter. 

War service in the army gave 
him a taste for foreign travel and 
when he returned to the paper 
after the war it was not long before 
he asked to be sent abroad. For the 
next 23 years, in a succession of 
wearing!- he made his name as one 

John Grigg 

MEMORIES OF TIMES 
PAST 

By Louis Heren 
Hamish Hamilton, £15.95 

of fee paper’s best foreign 
correspondents. After reporting 
brilliantly, and often dangerously, 
from India, the Middle East, 
Korea, Malaya and Germany, m 
i960 he was appointed chief 
Washington correspondent and 
American editor. The decade that 
he spent in this job represents, in 
reality* the high spot ofbis career, 
though be later occupied more 
exalted places in the hierarchy. 

One of his first tasks in Wash¬ 
ington waste cover the inaugura¬ 
tion of John F. Kennedy, and as he 
collected his embargoed cops' of 
the inaugural speech an exrited 
American colleague said to tom, 
“Well Limey, this almost beats 
ChurchflT. He might have replied 
feat Churchill normally wrote his 

own speeches. Heren was pri¬ 
vately warned at the time; by the 
sage Democratic insider David 
Bnice, not to be taken in by the PR 
image of Kennedy, and he never 
became a Camelot courtier, as so 
many foreign journalists did. He 
was much closer to Lyndon B. 
Johnson, but without being blind 
to his faults. Wherever Heren was, 
he always maintained his indepen¬ 
dence of the ruling powers. 

In 1970 he returned to London 
as a deputy editor, and three years 
later became foreign editor as well 
It must have been hard for him to 
adjust himself to life in England, 
more especially as his wife died 
soon after their return. The decade 
was a hard one for the paper too, 
with industrial troubles culminat¬ 
ing in the 11-month closure of 
1978-79. After fee sale ofthe paper 
to Rupert Murdoch, Heren stayed 
on briefly as associate editor to 
Harold Evans. But the combina¬ 
tion did not woric and he soon 
retired. 

In two earlier autobiographical 
works be has written about his life 
to 1937, and about his years as a 
foreign correspondent. Inevitably 
there is some overlap in the new 
and more comprehensive mem¬ 
oir, but much of fee material is 
fresh even for the periods already 
covered, and the story is brought 
right up to date. 

He has at least some good things 
to say of all fee editors under 
whom he served, and for the most 
of them warm, if discriminating, 
praise. But his hero seems to be 
Robin Barrington-Ward, wife 

whose soda! radicalism and dis¬ 
like of fee “establishment" he 
sympathizes. By contrast, he is 
slightly less of a fan of William 
Haley than most Times people of 
his generation tend to be. He feels 
that Donald Tyerraan rather than 
Haley should have become editor 
in 1952, just as he dearly feels that 
he himself should have been made 
editor in 1981. Yet disappoint¬ 
ment has not embittered him, and 
his loyalty to fee paper takes the 
form not only of afiection for its 
past but of feith in its future. 

FOYLES ART GALLERY 
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INFORMATION for AUGUST 
MONDAY Igance: Dance Theatre of Harlem. 

Coliseum, London {to 13th); Kirov Ballet 
open new theatre at Business Design 

_ .C^rtre. Islington. London {to 6th). 
■ [few??1 Byh Chess Championships. 
Norbreck Castle Hotel, Blackpool (0253 52341) 

fte*0 LongW (1702-85). National 
Gallery of Scotland, Edinburgh (to Sept 3rd). 
Opera; Fa&taj^Glyndeboume, Sussex (and 
4th, 9th and 12th). 
Rock: Prince, Wembley Arena (to 3rd). 
Theafre: Previews of Ring Round die Moon, 

. cntcnester Festival Theatre (opens 3rd). 

-TUESDAY 2 Events: Great British 
Beer Festival. Queen's 
Hall. Leeds (0727 
67201) (to 6th) 

Festivals: St Endelton 
Summer Festival, North 
Cornwall (0840 213242) (to 
12th). 
Opera: La travtota, 
Glyndeboume, Lewes, 
.Sussex (and 5th, 8th, nth, 
14th, and 17th). 
Theatre: Previews of the RSC's Hyde Park, 
The Pit, London (opens 8th). 

WEDNESDAY 3 Galleries: Gainsborough's portraits of 
the Earl arid Countess of Howe, fveagh 
Bequest, London (to Oct 30). 
Opera: Buxton Festival's production of 

Torquato Tasso, Opera House (and 5th). 
Theatre: Previews of The Admirable Crichton 
with Rex Harrison and Edward Fox, Theatre 
Royal, London (opens 8th). 

THURSDAY 4 Events: Gun salute, Hyde Park and 
Tower of London, marking Queen n 
88th birthday. 
Fnsthmbi; YmrtH I 

:#■ Tower of London, marking Queen Mother's 
lii 88th birthday. 
■ Festivals: Youth Drama, Festival 

Theatre, Chichester (0243 781312) (to 10th). 
Galleries: L S Lowry (1887-1976), Barbican, 
London (to Oct 2nd). 

- Sport Cricket England v West indies, Fifth 
Test, The Oval (to 9th); Golf: Benson and Hedges 
international, Fulford; and British Women's 
Open, Lindrick (to 7th); Polo: National 15-goal 
handicap tournament, Cirencester (to 14tn). 

FRIDAY 5 Events: 
English Bridge 
Champion¬ 
ships. Brighton 

(0296 394414) (to 
14th). 
Filins: Nic Roeg's 
Track 29 with Gary 
Oldman, (right) 
Rock: Pink Floyd, 
Wembley Stadium (and 
6th); Prince, NEC, 
Birmingham. 

-Sport Athletics: AAA/WAAA Championships. 
Birmingham (to 7th). 

SATURDAY 6 Concerts: RPO underVernon Handley 
in a manly English programme. Barbican, 
London. 
Events: 37th National Town Criers 

Championship, St Leonards on Sea (0424 
722022). 
Festivals: Lake District Summer Festival, 
Ambleside, Cumbria (0625 522968) (to 19th). 
Photography: Brian Griffin exhibition, Stills 

.Gallery, Edinburgh (to Sept 17th). 
Rode Joan Armatrading, Bristol Hippodrome. 

SUNDAY 7 Concerts: Royal Philharmonic in the last 
Waterside Concent of season. Marble Hill, 
Twickenham. 
Events: London Riding Horse Parade, 

Rotten Row (01-761 5651). 
News: Launch of Scotland on Sunday 

OperaTprom, Royal Albert Hall: Monteverdi 
Choir semi-staged production of Debussy's 
PeNdasetMmsande. 

.RodcJoan Armatrading, Apollo Theatre, Oxford. 
Sport Motor Racing: Hungarian Grand Prix. 

8 Rock: Pink Floyd, Maine Road stadium, 
Manchester. 
TheatrePre views of Stop in the Name 
of Love, Piccadilly Theatre, London (opens 

16th): A Midsummer Night's Dream, Holland 
Park Open Air Theatre, London (to 20th); Lemer 
and Loewe's musical Brigadoon opens 
Theatre Royal. Plymouth (to Sept 10th). 

P" Dance: Premiere of Michael 
■ ■% Clark's lam Curious, Orange, Kir 
■ ■'! Theatre, EcSnburgh (to 20m); 

- ■ Dance Theatre of Hariem. Tneatr 
Royal, Glasgow (to 20th). 
Jazz: Sununerscope Jazz starts with 
Roadside Picnic, South Bank Concert Halls, 
London (to 21 st). 
Theatre: B-Movie,-Royal Lyceum Theatre 

Dance: Moscow Classical Ballet's 
M J Swan Lake, and excerpts from 

W w popular baHets, Birmingham 
warn mb Hippodrome (to 27th). 
Jazz: Djangotogy with WASO, Fapy Lafe/tin. 
Queen's Hall, Earn burgh; Irene Retd/Jackie 
Shape Big Band, Ronnie Scott’s, London (to 

Theatre Company1 
Drawn, Assembly Hak (to Sept 3rd). 

Night’s 

9 Dance: Kirov 
Ballet's La 
Corsairs, Royal 
Opera House, 

London (to 13th); 
Moscow Classical 
Ballet's Swan Lake, 
Business Design Centre, 
London (to 14th). 
Sport Cycling: 
KeHoggs Tour of Britain 
Newcastle upon Tyne 
(to 14th). 
Theatre: Previews of 
Modigliani, New End 
Theatre, London. 

• 

'rtf Concerts: State Orchestra of the 
■ USSR under Yevjeny Svetianov play 
■ ■ ■ Rachmaninov and Balakirev. 
■ Usher HaB. Edinburgh. 

Events: Mime artist Marcel Marceau, Seder's 
WeBs Theatre, London (to Sept 3rd); Royal 
Horticultural Society summer flower show, 
Royal Horticultural Halls, London (and 17th). 
Festivals: Pesaro Rossini, Italy (Or039 7 
216971) (to Sept 8th); Santorini International, 
Greece (to Sept 7th); Tampere Theatre 

23 
Concerts: Prom, RAH: 
New York Phaiarmortc 
under Zubin Mehta 
play Beethoven, and 

Summer, Finland (010 358 31110992) (to 21st). 
Theatre: Beck With a Vengeance with Dame 
Edna Everage, Theatre Royal, Newcastle (to 
20th); Ninagawa Theatre's The Tempest. 
Playhouse Theatre, Edinburgh (to 21st). 

Dance: Matsuyama’s Osaka, 
Playhouse Theatre, Edinburgh (and 
26th and 27th). 
News: Lighting of the Olympic 
flame at Hera Temple to Greece. 
Theatre: Previews of Much Ado 
AboutNothing directed by Judi 
Dench, Phoenix Theatre, London 
(opens 25th): Back with a Vengeance 
with Dame Edna Everage, Kings 
Theatre, Glasgow (to 27th). 

d 
wfl Festivals: Summer Pops Music 
I ■ B Festival starts with Randy Crawford, 
I B J Barbican (to 23rd). 
■ Rode Joan Armatrading, Newport 

Centre. 
Sport Cricket NatWest Trophy semifinals. 

f !<■"'! I*!-. ' , < . ■‘■;V V/-" ?*£ .. «' . 

: \ : i'i &•*!:«£.'& :i i * * £ ■ a' ,• .. I 
I Jk mak Festivals: Lucerne International 

Crawford k M Festival of Music, Switzerland (010 41 
Crawford, ■ M 233562) (to Sept 10th). 
..__ I ■ ■ News: Promised launch Of The 

I M 233562) (to Sept 10th). 
■ News: Proposed launch of The 

Sport newspaper. 
Theatre: Forget-Ma-Ncrt-Lana by Peter 
Nichols, Greenwich Theatre, London (to Oct 1st). 

' ' ' * Y . T'.' ■ ' A > ' JVwCv * ■ ■ V t *■ * jt 
JZVC'iyy'.wit&fy ^ -vA • «-. . • , "M-. 

A Events: Guernsey Battle of 
M Mm Flowers (0481 57883) (and 25th). 

W mm Opera: British premiere of 
MB ■ Roberta do Simona's / a Gsrttn 

11®®* JQIO 
■ ■ Scottish SO ^ 

under Jerzy 
Maksymiuk. 1 * 
Events: Jersey Battle I Jk I 
of Rowers. Channel Lr|>J 
Islands (0534 30178). ^1 
Theatre: Previews of | 
The Fancy Man, by Mike Stott, I 
Hampstead Theatre, London (opens 17th). 

i. Jf ' 

aM Concert Leonard Bernstein 70th 
x birthday tribute, LSO under John 

■ B ■ McGlinn, Barbican, London. 
■ Jazz: Lisbon Jazz Sextet, Snape 

Mattings, Aide burgh. 
News: Launch of women's magazine Marie 
Claire. 
Opera: Jeffrey Tate conducts Flarrabras, 
Queen Elizabeth Hall, London (and 20th). 
Theatre: Previews of Bussyd’Ambois 
directed by Jonathan Miller and starring David 
Threlfall, Old Vic, London (opens 23rd). 

unch of women's magazine Marie 

Jk A Events: Edinburgh Military Tattoo, 
I A Edinburgh Castle (031 2251188) (to 
9 JT Sept 3rd). 
■ ■■ Filins: Shag with Bridget Fonda, 

Page Hannah, Phoebe Cates, Anna Beth Gish. 
Galleries: Exhibition of prints by Sir Henry 
Raeburn (1756-1823), Scottish Gallery, 
Edinburgh (to Sept 6th). 
News: Start of the grouse shooting season. 
Rode Fairport Convention Annual Reunion, 
Cropcredy. Banbury (and 13th). 
Theatre: Start of Chichester Festival Theatre 
Tent Season with Translations (to Sept 15th); 
Previews of Wuthering Heights, Salisbury 
Playhouse (opens 18tn). 

19 
Fflms: Robert Redford's The 
Mtiagro BeanfUd Wan Beetiejuice 

Chinese director Chen Kaige; revival of The 
Manchurian Candidate starring Frank Sinatra. 
Jazz: Brecon Jazz Festival, Powys (0874 
5557) induding Loose Tubes, Slim Gaillard and 
Keith Tippett (to 21 st). 
Opera: Cesare Alien conducts Die Entfuhrung 
aus dam Serail, Opera House, Buxton (and 20th). 
Sport: Cricket Cockspur Cup dub 
Championship final, Lord's. 

Festivals: 
| tM Edinburgh Film ^ ^ 
I ■19 Festival (031 4 MUk 
■ W 228 6382) (to 28th). ^ A 

Opera: Folkopera of ?■'<. y 
Stockholm's production of <■ : 
Turandotbn Swedish), Leith ' 
Theatre. Edinburgh (to 19th). 
Sport Football: International four-club 
tournament (Spurs, Arsenal, Bayern Munich and 
AC Milan) Wembley (and 14th). 

| # 

Events: World 
MI I Square Dancing 
r 11 Convention, 
MB W Picketts Lock. 
London (01-803 4756) 
(and 21st). 

Jazz: Lee Konitz (right), starts 
Edinburgh Jazz Festival (to 
27th) (031 357 1642). 

Rode Castto Donington 
Monsters of Rock Festival. 

Jk M Concerts: Scottish National 
J Mm Ordiestra under Neeme Jarvi in the 
B nfi opening concert Edinburgh 
■ ■ Festival, Usher Hall. 

Events: International Bird man Rally, Bog nor 
Regis Pier (0243 824223); Westminster Mile 
Race, Whitehall, London. 
Sport Cycling: Finish of the Kelloggs Tour of 
Britain, Whitehall, London. 

Jk Events: Festival of Fireworks, 
J T Blackpool (0253 25212) (to 29th). 

W B Festivals: Three Choirs (Hereford, 
■■ ■ Gloucester and Worcester), Hereford 
Cathedral (0432 263101) (to 26th). 
Opera: Prom, RAH: Bellini’s ICapulededi 
Montecchi. 

Antwerp’s Trafford Tanzi, St Bride's Centre, 
Edinburgh (to 24th). 

M Events: Guernsey Battle of 
M Mm Rowers (0481 57883) (and 25th). 

W ftp Opera: British premiere of 
mm ■ Roberto deSimone's La Gates 
Cenerentota, Kings Theatre. Edinburgh (to 

Theatre: National Youth Theatre's Murder in 
the Cathedral by T S Biot. St Giles’ Cathedral, 
Edinburgh (to Sept 2nd). 

Concerts: Prom, RAH: BBC 
M |M Philharmonic under Edward Downes 

W ■ I play Mendelssohn. 
Mb w bance: British premtdre of 
Matsuyama's Mandate, Playhouse Theatre, 
Edinburgh (and 28th). 
Jazz: Concord All-Stars, with Scott Ham&on, 
Queen’s HaU, Edinburgh. 
Opera: British premgre of Tumage's Greek, 
Leith Theatre, Edinburgh (to 27tn). 
Sport Cricket England v Sri Lanka, ComftiO 
Test, Lord’s (to 3tith). 

26 
Country Music: AH British Country 
Music Festival, Worthing Pavilion 

■■■ w Films: Rambo ///with Sylvester 
StaHone; Vadim's And God Created 
Woman. Chris Menges's 
A World Apart with Barbara Hershey; arid Big 
Business, with Bette Mtdter and LHy Twnfin. 
Jazz: Glenn Miflar Orchestra, Barbican. 
Rode Michael Jackson. Wembley Stadium 
(and 27th); Reading Festival with IggY Pop, 
Ramones, Squeeze and Meatioaf (to 28th). 
Sport Athletics: IAAF Grand Prix final. West 
Berlin. 

Country Music: Peterborough 
Jf # Country Festival headlined by Ricky 

W M Skaggs (0733 63311) (to 29th). 
■ Jazz: Bude Jazz Festival, 

Cornwall headlined by Humphrey Lyttelton ((S88; 
2036/021 459 0689) (to Sept 3rd). 
News: Olympic torch arrives in Ch^u island. 
South Korea. 
Opera: Prom, RAH: Glyndaboume's 
production of Falstaff, London. 
Sport Racing: Waterford Crystal Afiie, 
Goodwood. 

Roundhay Pa*^- 

Theatre: Previews of 
by Gerakflne McEwan, ptioenoc Theatre, 
(opens 31st). 

30 
West of En nlanrl AradODV. Bristol ftO OCt 1 St). 

matwoniimw 
Theatre: Back with a 
Edna Everage. His Mi 
(to Sept 3rd). 

eance vinth Dame^ 
i's Theatre, Aberdeen 

Concerts: Kenny Bafi and 
M X Humphrey Lyttoton in last Kenwood 
r B 1 Lakeside concert of season, 

Hampstead, London. 
Events: Beatles Convention, Adelphi Hotel, 
Liverpool (051 236 9091) (and 29th); Netting HM 
Carnival, London (01-960 5266) (and 29th). 
Rode New York City Gay Men's Chorus (Aids 
Benefit) PiccacSfly Theatre, London. 
Sport Cycling: World Road Race 
Championships. Belgium; Motor Rating: Belgian 
Grand Prix, Spa-Francorchamps. 

^k Concerts: Prom, RAH: Leipzig 
B Gewandhaus Orchestra under Kurt 

■ ] B Masur play Mendelssohn, 
b# ■ Rachmaninov and Richard Strauss. 
Theatre: National Youth Theatre’s Pacha 
Mama’s Blessing, St Bride’s Centre, Edinburgh 
(toSept3rcQ. 

BIRTHDAYS —T- 
1 Lionel Bart, 58; Yves m 

Saint Laurent, 52 i 
2 Alan Whicker, 63; IS®* ] 

Lord Murray, 66 Bp’ .; -j, • i 
3 Terry Wogan, 50 U j 
4QueenEl&abeththe ML. ;-a 

Queen Mother, 88 |H . .'TStT : A 
5 Neil Armstrong, 58r w 
6 Robert MittiUBn, 71; ' '. jjrt 

SirFreckfieLaker,66 - .JrJ 
8 Nigel Mansell, 35: 

Esther Williams. 65 
9 Rod Laver, 50; Tam ‘ _Z 

Dalyell, 56 MgelMaraafl 
10 Anita Lonstffough, 47 
11 Aiwa Massey, 51; 

Raymond Leppard, 59 

12 Mark Knopfler, 39; Norris McWMrtar, 63 
13 Fidel Castro, 62; George Shearing, 69 

14 Sarah Brightman, 27 
15 The Princess Royal. 38 

16 Madonna, 30; Menachim Batin, 75 
17 Ftobert de Niro, 45; George M^y, 62 

18 Robert Redfond, 51; Roman Polanski, 55 
19 Bernard Levin 60 
20 Rtiiv Gandhi, 44 
21 Princess Margaret. 58; Chris Brasher. 60 
22 Karlheinz Stockhausen, 60; Henri Cartier- 

Bresson, 80 
23 Geoff Capes. 39; Sir Roy Strong, 53 
25 Frederick FOrsyth. 50 
26 Duke of Gloucester. 44 
27 Mother Teresa of Calcutta. 78 
28 Lord Cucffipp, 75 
29 Michael Jackson, 30; Lenny Henry, 30 
30 Denis Healey, 71; John Peel, 49: 
31 Richard Gere, 39; Van Morrison, 43 

ANNIVERSARIES 

7 Litter Act came into force (1948) 
9 Cliff Richard signed his tort recording con- 

tract(l958) 

15 Birth of TJE. Lawrence (1888) 
19 Hungertord Massacre (1987) 
20 Russian troops invaded Czechoslovakia 

(1968) 
21 Assassination of Benigno Aquino, husband of 

the Philippines current president (1969). 

22 Death of JomoKenyatta. first president of 
Kenya (1978) 

26 Death of composer RafyjhVaughan WHBams 
(1958) 

28 Martin Luther King’s “I have a dream" speech 
for black equafity, Washington (196® 

31 Gary Sobers became the first cricketer to hit 
six sixes with six balls 1968; Jack the Ripper 
claimed Ms first victim 1888 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 1627 

5 Deserve (5) 12 Suave, refined (8) 17 Distinguished (5j 
6 Bitter (4) 13 Cleaning stone (6) 19 Young goats (4) 
7 Coffin car (6) 15 Simulated stage talk (7) 20 Fright (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1626 
ACROSS: 3 Jail 5 Epic 8 Faldo 10 Hacfcaxnore 11 Aroma 12 Nee 
13 Eaten 14 Sojourn 16 Dresser 18 Nehru 20 Age 22 Guard 23Muduaker 
24 Exact 25 Lied 26 Bevy 
DOWN; 1 Effete 2 Allottee 3 Johannesburg 4 Inches 6 Plod 7 Cretin 
9 Lady Jane Grey 15 Upheaval 16 Dismal 17 Rankle 19 Update 21 Acne 

mm f tx 630 tota oroupa asa m ea cc 
Qp«i AO Honn 379 4444 IM CaU 
240 7200 K PRIWW 741 9999 
Cram MO 0123 
Eves 7.43 Man roe & Sat 3.0 
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STARUGiCTEXPRESS 42ND STREET 
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ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
Lyric In' RICHARD STTLOOe 
Directed bv TREVOR NUNN 

SOME SEATS AVAI.TMS WEEK 
GAP'S £fi on TbM mats 

NOW BOOtUNO TO MAR 31 *99 

ARTS S 836 2132: CC 379 4444 
24 hrs. 7 days tno Mg reel 

Hull Track In J000 Godber*s 

TEECHERS 
-MARVELLOUSLY FUNNY" 

-highly HOW THE OTHER HALF 
WINNER” D.Tel LOVES 

MOB-ThUT 8. Frl B, Sal 6* & 9 
SfiaL. UB40V*. Snr OM £1.60 otf 

1 hr before pal. 

MAYMARKKT THEATRE ROYAL NATHMAL THEATRE SCI Ban 
BOX OfBOD A CE 01-930 9832 Office A CC 01-928 22S2 

latncM. Mm foe: 379 4444/ 

PENELOPE KEITH 
™ -5. J—-- NATIONAL THEATRE 
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ANTHONY jaw Today 2.00 A 7:1a TBE 
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k, LYTTELTON 
Tanm Toaft A Tamar 7.30 totem note 
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Toni VJQ THE HIHIU S TALE 
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Evga 7 JO Mata w«te A Sam JLOp C nHBML 

M CC bk«l FffiST CALL » hr 7 
day OH 836 3404 340 *423 | 

On» Salas 930 6123 
Evas 7.30 Mats Than A Sal 2^0 

CHESS 
O Hum OF A 

STRAND cc 836 3660/4X43/ 
«190 CC (ho Dim tot) *36 3464 

741 9999 Cm 340 7941 
Data PamrT 

CAN-CAN 

nunoH NALuanr, 11 hdkoh 
Bt SWl. 01-336 8144 SUH- 

lenr closed 18-29 Aag. 

M. ACADCMY Or MttL 
WL. 01-439 

MOJO BERNARD 
O’SHEA . ALANS 
Opens 26 Oct Red Price Prevs fir 

RAYMAHKET THEATRE ROYAL 
Boot Office & cc 01-930 9888 

theatres from loam 

BARBICAN THEATRE Ol 638 
B89i cc (Moo-Sun ijttmjjami 

ROYAL MWWqMMt 
COMPANY 

FINAL PERFS Today 2-0 A 7.301 
TWELFTH MOST. JULIUS CAE¬ 

SAR MOW 730. 
Red, prase previews THREE SB-1 
TSXS by Anton CMdwv 4-9 Ann. 
THE PIT Final partt Today 2.0 A 
7.30 THE mEVBHCEHfS THABS- 
DThy Cyril Toumeor- cheek Ben 
Office tar avaUabBKy. 

CAMBRSME 379 6299 CC nolM 
tee 741 9999/ aanr bky Re 240' 
7200/379 4444 cranw 950 61231 
ADAM ANITA 
FAITH ... DOHSOM 

The Musical. Opens Oct 18. 
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FORTUNE THEATRE Air 
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E«m &OO. Wad min 3.00. Batt 

630 A 830. 

SAM KELLY_ 
PATRICIA BRAKE 

and JEREMY BULLOCH In 

DANGEROUS OBSESSION 

■wm? ftWwn 
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Teem BBmPl 
IMASTEanECE" DJOMI 

THE DEEP BLUE SEA 
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SOUTH PACIFIC 
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Ol 240 6423 
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FRANK FINLAY 
OWEN WATFORD 

BEYOND 
REASONABLE DOUBT 

STRAND 836 2660/6143/6190 
CC24Q 7200/379 4444/741 9999 

AIBA.THA CmSIWS 
“Masterpiece of Suspense" D TM 

Tots 06 Wed C7 Thar £8 
Ewe'S Matt Wad 230 SM KO 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

WEMBLEY ARENA 01-902 1234 
cc Ol 379 4444 or Ol 741 9999. . r 

FOR THE FIRST TIME 7301 
IN LONDON-. let caottaB Info: Ol 240 

WALT «SNEY*» WORLD ON ICS 
3 WEEKS ONLY! 8-29 Align* 

OPERA & BALLET 

ier a NI New Samara Watt, 
Theatre 836 1226/896 3464 
Aug 1-6 Ewe 7.45 Mai 230 

.1 wigi 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 92S 
3191 CC 928 6800. 

Unto 13 AuguaL . _ 
Ewes 7.30. Sat Matt SDCRm 

LONDON FESTIVAL 
BALLET 

ROMEO AHPMNTttemom 
Tont sewMano/Shnog/Armraa 

THEATRES 

ALBERT THE FOBPCNER IS 
NOW AT THE WHITEHALL 
THEATRE 

MOM 836 7611 oc 240 7913 
/4 OC 741 9999/ 836 7368/ 379 
4444 First enS 241V cc 240 7200 
uw bkg teal Own 930 6123 

NOW BOOKING TO APRIL -89 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
Mahay at 7.30 Mats Wed at 230 

& SM 430 A 8.00 

ALBERT 836 3878 cc 379 6S68 
379 4444 (No bkg ft*)/741 9999 
240TSOOtBha feel Ores 2407941 

836 3962 
WRJLY RUSSELL'S 

Award winning nuslcal 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
Store** mu Daa 

^oninHHTArM 4 

AUmrYCN 836 6404 0641 cc579 
6233/741 9999 First Can 
Ol 836 3464 (booking fee) 

Evee 7.30 Wad 2.30 Sat 4 * 8 

HAPGOOD 

AIM HAIII-TIASSH— S TtnwB, 
Directed by PETSH WOOD 

44CM/2264488CC McavSnt lOam- 
60011 ROYAL SHAKraPEARE 

WEEKU HELLO AND GOODBYE 
by Athol Fugard - Fran, 2 Aug. 
KEEPING TOM NICE by Lucy 
Gannon - from 9 Ana- Seneca's 
OEDIPUS (Tom 13 AM- 

AMBASSADORS 01-836 6111/2 
CC 836 1171. CC wlBi Meg fee 240 
7200/01-741 9999/Grp Sales 

930 6123. 
EjWH 7 30. We-d mm 3; SMd A B 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREUSES 

wtraiar Of 4 1 KIT FLAY" 
awards Seats sometime* 
avamMa - Call Tooayi 

APOLLO ShnRcs. Awe. 01-437 
2663 CCTB 01-741 9999(NaB*g 
FwOeoi All Hours Ol $79 4444 
(No84g Faci GrpStaOl 9306123 

WBNOT MILER 
BARRY FOSTER 

DRIVING MISS DAISY 
by Alfred Uhry 

Wbuien 1988 PoUttat- Me 
■H MOMMERfUL COHKXiy* DMtr 
Pm-MNaWSatfliftOMlltt 9lUWB 

1 01-379 6299. IMS Sept M 
Haw B’DYLY CARTE Opera Cm. 

IOLANTHE & THE 
YEOMEN OFTHE GUARD 
Eves 7.30 MM Wed A Sal 3.00 

CC First call 24 bn 01-836 3464 
Ifika Fee) dtps 01-240 79ai a 

THE PHANTOM OF THE 
OPERA 

DAVE WILLETTS 
CLAIRE MICHAEL 
MOORE BALL 

jan MBdw Moms plays caria- 

EASY VIRTUE 

~-225'Z 

BLOK THEATRE Ol 437 3667/ 
741 9999. First CaS 836 3464 
rbbg fee} _ 

MAGGIE SMITH 
CSNREPY 930 2578/8778 CC No 
Bfca Fee: 839 1438 CC He tee: 
836 3464/741 9999/379 4444 
eras 240 7941. 

A New Comedy 

EXCLUSIVE YARNS 
Mao-Thu Bps Frl A BH 

5-30 A 8.30 
“—Sereandngtr funny...'' D Exp 

CRITERION S 930 3216 CC 379 
6666/ 379 4444/741 9999. 
Groups 836 3962. Eva 8. Tnur 

mu 2-30 Sat 8.30 A 830 
“BRITISH FARCE AT ITS RSST™ 

D Mail 
The Theatre of Comedy Company 

LETTICE AND LOVAGE 
■ new comedy by 
FYTER SHAFFER 

wnti 
1CHAHD FCARSON 

rnreoao by 
MKHAEL RLAKEMOHC 
Eras 7AS. sal Mai 3.00 

Directed by HAROLD PRINCE 
Eva 7.46 Matt Wed A Sai 3 

KRICS HEAD 226 1916 TOM 
S1DFFJUH71 ARTTST 
DESCENDING A STAIRCASE 
Red Price Prevs until 1 Aug. 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-437 
7373 EVENINGS 7JO. 

MATS WEDS A SAYS SLAB 

RUN TOR YOUR WIFE 

Written and directed by 
RAY CMNT 

Qy^ 2000 aac-NUffing fcette 
“SHOULD RUN FOR UFV s. Ex 

240 
8230CC 379 6868/4444 From 
2 Aug Power Prize winner 
WBUam Saroyan's DON'T GO 
AWAY mad Starring Michael 
Mortany Evas 7 ja WML SM 
Matt 3-OOL 

7766. cc 01 853 3800 <1)0 bke 
feel EventaioB 7.46 Mats Sat 
2JQ TD hHj. A MOCHtNB 
■ffiO Mr Harper 1 — 
Dramatised by CTiruaopim 
BcrgvL 

HARR aiLAU 722 9301 Tba 
Junction Ave Theatre Go in 
7QTW1ATOSRR Eva San Ba 
4304 8pm. “Tareffie Theatre” 
Gdn. TmaiW and laastta" 
S Timea. 

Bax Office A ee 01-930 9832 
Previews from Aug 3 

OPERA AIM 8 at 7J88 

THE ADMIRABLE 
CRICHTON 

TOPOL 

ZIEGFELD 

with Cast of 60 
Seats, am availaBI* 24 honra 7 
days a wvttc through Flm Can on 
01-836 2428. Parly booHXHH Ol- 
240 7941. 

SPECIAL MATINEE OtTEKfc* 
Weds Mala an seals Half price. 
Sate MBttSttHa/Royal Cade teatt 
CIO JO each from IQuau on day Of 
performance. 

(0789) 298623 or PM CN1 tWRta 
bkS tee) 01-240 7200 CBST and 
SWAN). Reyl RnttagNM Com 
pray Ot RRY. HhNfeaH, MM TlMMy 
1-30. SM 7 JO. Hafe Ada Abaat 
JMMra ThUC Tomor 73a 
TwRjd Mat Sit 1JP Awe Tba- 
attanala Dialar MMTbday LSOt 
Sat 730. Cawataat Crab To- 
MnbL Tamar 73a Tba Rtta a* 
Made Mat EM.1.90. Stop - Over 
Matt/ defeat/ botN navaga 
(0789) 414999. 

WHIIMEinUJE 836 99B7/6648 cc 
741 9999 Ut Call 836 3464-08 

Fee) MothFn Eras 7A3. 
MM Wed 230. Sat 6j0 a 830 

UNCLE VANYA 
by AKTON CROW In a 
traasMton tar 9RCRARLF1 
Dfr by RHOMEL RLAKEM 

1888 - 1872. Open daQy 104 
Inc. Son traduced rate SunuMB 
WO CAUL W9JUM1 HA 
(Open dtav M atfenaa. oeeL 

CINEMAS I 

Town cube 486 2443 Krta 

(PO Progs 2.10 
4» 636 830 SEATS 
BOOKABLE lor 830 pan. 
ACCESS/VBA. 

_<PG) Prana 2.10 
_ _ 830. ENDS THURS 

R* LOVE. SEATS BOOKABLE 
AOCESS/VISA- 

PALACC THEATRE 434 0909 
24M4 CC 379 4444 (MV tee) 340' 
7200 «MDQ tee) Groups 930 6123 
_ area 494 1671 ■ ■ 

730 Mato Thu A SM 
Latecomers not «Ma 

ram the interval 

credit cards 240 9661/741 ! 
4c 24 hr cc with Oka Baa 

4444/240 7200. 
LAST 8 FBHFSI _ 

136 0479/379 6219 741 9999 -_ 

^ 930 «is3^ 
ia THE FOREIGNER 

SUGAR BAB^ 
■* ** ruinr*' Bka to jan *99. 

- - WYNDHARPS 836 3028 CC 379 
6666 /4444 Open AD Hra/240 
7200 741 9999 Ores 836 3962 

Bara 830. SM 630 A 630 

Ots Fans at LU AM sun). 
830l 6.0. 23. **A wtny ran. 

240^9661 

--- —*■ LITTLE 
_(U) Ften at 1.18 (not 
Sun) SJO. &oo 830. 

(18). FBm at 1,30 tnH : 
5-A6. 8QO. “SamaaoL^ 
to mdy an areuc mm" lm 
Evening SttDdara. 

Sewamaoiva^! 

_ BSJ PTotn 130 
wo 83 and LATE Np 
Ew/BAT 11.is obi. Se 
BOOKABLE ACCESSA^ 

(THE COMMON 

MFRManiTH. 01-236 6668/639 01 3fO,T200C24 jMSbtaglW 
8891 CC (wbh Meg (ee) 240 72QO T41 9999 (bfeg te«VO» i 
A <no Bkg tee) 741 9999. Grenim (24 bk« feel ttpOl 2«J . 

FOLLIES _ 
** V'TWC^FARTASnC 

EVEHHW* F.T. _ _ 
Earn TAB Mats Wad «WL 

1 mo Bkg tee) 741 9999. Croups! 
340 7941. Eves 7JO I 

CATHEKKE 

Bnita?»i 
Era*. 7-301 

1W0RQ b) _ . T dteraffiOTRiCI 

Soma seats MU avpfl AdF/AagaM 

^ • vr.i.YL.- 
ELEXP.0HLV7 

Jnltt MtNMttle wffi Mba trtmdna 
am wol The raw of aw 
PlunHMa- will ba attyad by JB 
Marttn. Rear RtiMnR la Rat W 

Leara wi. pi-491 1TQ6. 

CT MMmm 01-836 1443. Eje¬ 
cts! cc NS 379 4444. EVDS M 

Tnaa 2AE. SM so and to 
36TH YEAR OF 

AGATHA CWRBTWS 

THE MOUSETRAP 

III* Trails UKV 9 SeBLrf on u-, 
■nmffH loema saw lo-raw, B(3Uai£lt^ 

■w miiw« 7 oraug— 

a. Band S Wl. <829 6676. *' HS!CTt^» VBttTon re_ 

SLR.'STaSSSSS 
9-OJKL 

Pngs 2.10 



TELEVISION AND RADIO Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Jane Rackham 

SS AND FIN, 

- • v. » 

•* k 

•' . V v.. 
■f T*, 

6,35 Efjrol in MaaTmatfft 

1*®0 Another Thfei Mm 
ITV/LONDON 

■ wuASSB!ss gggKKiF 
sSRStfigsr" 

“y^twodetectlvaa 
g®2*r» Involved with a 
S^®^manwhofBwsforhJa 

KES»s. 
"•sKBtBW— 

,W»^«andw^toSSSby 
^^Drama!serial abut ttia ** 
“J^ntwas of ayoung man 
jSjSJ]* w»n a circus (rt 
ge^aOJWjl Play School h 

Etovwv Anne Harvey with a 

■JjBPMS" 
wS&OBCfcil&M rtB.su, 

^ej^nd Nicholas Witches. 

*35 London Pfcis. 
T4I0 Top of the Pops 
7.30 GnEodao. Tlie Beales and 

^Riwters are thrown into an 
emotional tumroff by a 

fijOOTV-ain begins with The 
Momma Programme introduced 
bv Mike Morns; 7 JO Good 
Mondng Britain presented by 
Anne Diamond and Mike 
Moms; *50 Wacaday with 
Timmy MaDett 

*25 Thames news. 
0-30 Password. Word association 

oame hosted by Gordon Bums. 
The cetebnfy guests are 
Nicholas Parsons and Rusty Lee. 

IOjOO He-Man and the Mastered 
the Universe (r). 7025 News 
headSnes 10X0 Cartoon Time 
with Bugs Bunny(rt. 10X5 
Disney Adventures of the 

7 JO Jimmy's. Real life dramas 
Involving the patients and staff of 
St James's University Hospital. 
Leeds. 

7 JO Carry On Laughing. A 

compilation of dips from the 
successful Carry On series of 

8J0 The Bn. The Sun H3I PCs have 
some trouble with squatters. 

Brainstorm. The last in the 
senes of science game shows. 

_no-e iipguinwa. 
11J0 Ptsnts tor Free. Plant 

about the rescue of an Indian (rt 
12X0 Santa Barbara. 

■ 1J0 News at One with Jon Snow 
1*20 Thames news 120 RandaB 
& Hopkirk peceased). The 
ghostly sleuth uncovers a fake 

ggjgggp'. 

s^sassisssp. 
crooks. Stanfog George 
Roevas. 

12J0 Nm and weather foBowed by 

iSttSU?' 
r* 

weather 
1 JO Of“ WockNewa with PhHp 

Hayton. Weather. 1-30 
NeWibows. Charlene is 
worried that Harokf e ardour far 
Madge te cooling 

arsaa. comedy series about a 
LlverpudSan family coping with 
unemployment in an inspired 

»4» fin!^^^5S?wtth 
Nichotas Witchefl and Andrew 
Harvey. Regional news and 
weather. 

•JO'HioMMcor Pfay: Shootbis the 
CtandMer, starring Denholm - 
Elliott and Edward Fox. Drama 
about a chance meeting in 1945 
Czechoslovakia between two 
members of the Russian armed 
forces, once a professor and 
his student, that turns Into a battle 
crfwifc(r%(Ceefax} 

11 JO Esther Interviews.. .child 
abuse expert Dr Hendrfta 
Cantwefl 

11*30 The TMrd Man (b/w) starring 
Mcftael Rennie as Harry Lane. 
Harry goes to Paris to 
Investigate the mysterious silence 
of a business partner (ik 

12J0 Weather. 

medium (rk2J5 Homo 
Cookery Chib. Strawberry and 
Almond Cake. 

2X0 Afl Our Yesterdays. Twentyfive 
years ago came the Skopje 
earthquake disaster and Tony 
Berm renounced his Lord 
Stansgate title 3J0 Take the 
High RoacL Gladys has to deckle 
whether GJendarroch showed 
her pity or affection 3X5Thames 
news naadtines 3X0 Sons 
and Daughters. 

4J0 Tumbledown Farni 4.10 Sgn 
a Story. The Lonely, Only Mouse, 
adapted few the hearing 
impaired 4X0 Emu's World with 
Rod Hull 445 Panic Station 

5.15 Give Us a Clue. Celebrity 
charades game (r). 

9-45 News with Fiona Armstrong 
6J0 Thames news 

*30 Emmentte Farm. Amos wants 
to ask a few questions about the 
Rev Hinton but Mr WUks has 
something else on his mind. 

8X0 The Fastest Men on Earth. 
(see Choice) 

OJQ In the Heat of the N^ht Police 
drama series starring Carroll 
O’Connor and Howard Rolfins. 
Tonight a black businessman 
arrives in town to buyout the 
local newspaper ana is suspected 
of having an affair with the 
white married woman owner of the 
business. 

10J0 News at Ten with Alastair 
Burnet and Alastair Stewart 
10X0 Thames news 

10-35 The City Programme. How will 
property prices move after next 
week's double mortgage 
deadline? And how gold funds 
have lost their shine. 

11J5 A Problem Aired. Viewers' 
emotional and sexual probtems 
dscussed by experts. 
Followed by Crimestoppers. 

105 Suspicious Circumstances. 
The second in the series of 
documentaries about the work 
of those involved in solving crime. 

12J5am Prisoner? Cefl Block NT 
Drama serial set in an Australian 
women'sprison 

1 JO Roberta Flack in concert 
2J0 News headlines followed by 

Farm The Two-Headed Spy (1959, 
b/w) starring Jack Hawkins 
and Gia Scala. Second World War 
spy drama about a German 
double agent Directed by Andrd 
deTotti. 

4*00 News headlines followed by 
Too Close for Comfort Comedy 
series 

4*30 America's Top Ten introduced 
by Casey Kasem (r). 

5J0tTN Morning News. Ends at 
6.00. 

CHANNEL 4 
*55 Open tMversftyr Social 

Science - Poverty. Ends at 7 JO. 
*00 Carfax 

1J0 Chock-a-Btocfc (rt. 
1.35 Stan Extra. An edition of 

7 JO Comrades. This third of nine 
- fflm portraits focuses on Lyubov 

BubuHeh, a Judge, and Tamara 
Russo, a widow who Is being tried 

omorrows World adapted for the OXO Three HAWHnS. Sir Lawrence 

2J0 News and weather rotowed by 
The Colectora. George Thomson 
and hte collection of butterffies 

2*19 (Serious Goodwood and Show 
Jumping. JuHanWHson Introduces 

12J0 Just4 Fun (rt. 
12-30 Business Daly. Financial and 

business news service presented 
by Susannah Simons. 

1 JO Sesame Street Pre-school 
teaming series. The guest Is 

*30 Athletics. The English Schools 
M3k Championships from Yeovil 
Recreation Centra 

7 JO Channel 4 news with Nicholas 
Owen and Sue Carpenter. 

7 JO Comment and Weather. 
*00 Ourselves and Other Animals. 

Part nine of Lee and Gerald 
Durrefl's 12-programma series 
on how animals communicate 
investigates aggression (r). 

OJO Amen, comedy series set in an 
Inner-oily Philadelphia church 
starring Sherman Hemsiey and 
Ctiftonuaws. This evening Thelma 
is betide herself with grist 
when the Rev Gregory falls in love 
with the new Sunday school 
teacher 

*00 Goya. The first of a new six- 
part dramatization of the Hfe of the 
celebrated Spanish painter, 
starring Enric Majd. (Oracle) 

10JO True Stories: Maggie's 
Children. (OractejTsae Choice) 

11J5 FHnt The Experiencer (1977). 
Michael Kohler’s story, filmed over 
a period of seven years, 
(Mowing a young learner" on his 
search for understanding and 
harmony. Ends at 1 JSam. 

*40 (Schweppes Golden MBi 
and 4.10 races; David Vine is 
at Hickstead for the Sfflc Cut 
Tankard—a jump-off against 
the dock. Includes news and 
weather at 3J0 and 3J* 

*00 FHnc Bud Abbott and Lou 
Costello in Hoflywood (1945, b/w). 
The two comedians take 
Hollywood by surprise whan they 
take it upon themsefvies to turn 
a successful young crooner into a 
movie star. Directed by 
S. Sylvan Simon. 

7 JO Cartoon Tterc The Hat, with 
voices and music by Dizzy 
Gillespie and Dudtey Moore (r). 

J. M. W. Turner. 
OJO The Travel Show includes a 

■ resort report from Porecin 
northern Yugoslavia. 

0*30 llm Paid Dantete Made Show. 
The guests Include, from Britain, 
Vince Bruce, a rope spinner, 
and KoN and Company from the 
United States, expects h grand 
illusion (r). (Ceefax) 

1*15 Poflee Powers. This tthtf of six 
programmes about the police and 
the pubic examines how the 
Pubkc Order Act of 1986 is 
Implemented. 

1*45 Nawanight The latest national 
and international news inducing 
extended coverage of one of 
the main stories of the day 

11 JO Weather. 
11J5 The Family (f). 
12.10am Open Univenity: Weekend 

Outlook 12.15 The Future of 
Print Ends at 1*4* 

Ptaddo Domingo 
OJO The Paiflament Programme 

presented by Alastair Stewart 
*30 nm: The Lady With a Lamp S951, b/w) starring Anna Neag 

iopic of tne heroine of the 
Crimean War, Florence 
Nightingale. Directed by 
Herbert Wilcox. 

4J0 Magoo*s Problem Child. 
Cartoon 

4J0 Countdown. Today’s 
challenger Is Jacky Griffiths, a 
catering assistant from 
Brimtogton near Chesterfield. 
Richard Whitetey is the 

5J0 Fitei: Looking on the Bright 
Side (1932, b/w) starring Grade 
Fields and Richard Dolman. 
Musical comedy about a 
manicurist and her wayward 
songwrito boyfriend. Directed by 
Basil Dean and Graham Cutts. 

DOTH WM EIrS topi SCO 
ffiiL1. IMKTO0qr«»7JO||iM 
foNowed by N«gw»ora 
Gtonorgan-100 Y«n olCnckatftOO- 

iSJSpin T-PQBaponing 
ndMOhTllCIUI iwEuuBh 

|.Mpa Today a Sport SMCMI UmkJa 
UMwa^PWgn»(nSj»-7JM 
bnUdBUtsiarU^MaJMMUMIThaRad- 
iafl Road PIOlAIIPi t.TSpi 74» 
RagtoiuinowsmagadMs 

ANGLIA 

raa7^044toAuiwtodanatMM.Pat 
lOJSWlMattllJOSunikaotsCIrcum- 
alancaa mb PrtawyCaS Block H 
12-*SWBVomo#oiBioD«wiod3fc30a 
loSXllOAuwnMnHariiaMSJO 
AmancasToplOAJMLOBStrvkwL 
anpnra AaLondoaa- 
S^SsSo|*1U0-lI30in 
mvttaSontonafwwpDarUOWawa 
tJO-x^ocnatSa's Angola xoe 

11JS Ratum to Edan 1230m Bufiaaya 
1 JO Fikn: Snock*M48Houre 
X40 Simon. Sknor 4.1 ^SJOJobftxler. 
CTANNEL^gS,1^,^ 
toTfNtura IUQpm-140 
Suduana 1J0 Maws UO AmiNng Oom 
XOOCcuniryPncdoaajeTalce 
~ -- * Road3JKMU30ChainLattaca 

VARIATIONS 
rue MLandaiampMUO 
.lJLJ Something roTrasaure 

-tjeaJOCounny Practice S.004J0 
Nbws TJO-SJJO M Wwctflfs«f»r. 
pet lOkSSWast This Weak ll.lOWeak- 
and Outlook 11.19 Susridous 
Cbcumancm 11M RSicCzaefi Mala 
1 j#a«i The Forum Presents 2Jtt 

MBqgggjgeggflgayi vMjBO Jtmmjox luooniVtiviAw ■ 
Sports AdtaiS-IO Taxi 24SA1 ; 
ToplO SJO Agenda 3J0 Cover h 
Sbsy4js«iwjttstwaa«m9. II 
GRAMPIAN 
GardoningTena IJONbws 1JP-™ 
SM FWcooCresia«Mytoi ShortSkxy 

HTV WALES 
&30 Wales st Six lOJUMatiocfc 
11J5 Suspicious OrcunBtances 
l2J5mwc Czech Mata US- 

.Vir Something toTramuro 
l2J0pm-1J0SURvm 1J0 News 
1to> Anything Goes 2J0 A Coutary 
Practice 2Jse Taka the Hgn Road 
S4XF&30 Chain LetnrsijO-CJO 
Coast to Coast 10JS Music Makers 
IIJH-ms Agondaizesam UFO 
1.05 Sports Acw» 2.10Tatd 449 
Amerlca'sTop 109JO Agenda 3J0 
Cover Story4J99JQ Just WlawiS. 

TYNETEES jSjgSSSr* 

America'sTop 10 l2JMam ram: 
He's Not Your Son 3L20 Out of Units 
9M Mamed with ChiWen SJBO 
Music Box 44XML00 Jotjfinfler. 

04 f* Start8n0.19emFSm:Jti3t 
Wifliams Luck* ISSOCountw 

lH "r1 i |hi i aj 'I'i 111 i1 1 ■ 

lZA9am Ftkn: Czech Matei^9- 
£29 The Form Presents. 

SCOTTISH 
A woman's Place 1 JO News 1J0 

JJJ*hJ±±Scapt124ll- 
tiJOpm Cricket 1JM News 1J»i 
a^O Cricket 9.15449 Crfcket 9*00- 
9JONCfthemUte7JCMWOAuf 

Cricket 1240am Inter Space 1X50> 
OJtoJobflndar. 

HyTws 5J01 bream of Jeanne &00 
BrooAskM «L30 AiWetts 7^10 
Newyodnn Sash 7.30 Caftlo 990 
Cefn G wtad 6^8 Dmas 94)5 Fkfeo 9 
949 Strange Interlude 11.39 FJfctt 
The Experiencer 1.55am Close 

PTC I SWsAOSpbBoscO 
£ULEJL 4J5 Kaboodle 990 Seen the 
Leorechaun 5.15 CampbeHs 949 Leprechaun 5.15 Campbeas B4SH 
Nows 6.00 Angelas 6J>1 Garda Pstrol 

eJWAufVMdaraaheaPatiOJ* 
Koi* IIJOSuepktoueCtajBiatancaa 

r 
- cassEBtasgBg* 

Msdaraenen. Pet 10J9 Central Lobby 
114H StHDtoousCitraanstMea 

11JOoa»>UO Sarto tobaralJOl 
Granada Reports 1J0430 County 
Practice X30440Young Docws 
dUtoCOOGranada Repwre «04J 
AufVMedenaheo.PetM49M- . 
cner.Cel BtockH 11 Jtoti^ous 
Ckcumstances 1240iThe Brami I 
1.P5mF»tt For tbe Death ofaCopl 
XQ9 Sports Action 449 Rock of ^ 
Europe 4JO^OOJobBnder. md 

HTVWEST^ 
-SZJOpm Easy Street I^ONews^ 

Sus- 
Orcumatances 114>9 Scottish 

_Show 11.15 Late Cal 11 
First Exposure 1*410 The Bretts IX— 
FOrc For the Death of a Cop 3X5 
Sportsworid 4X9 Rock ofEuropeWXO- 
OXOJobfttdv. 

ton 9X09X0 Ponce S>x 7 JO-aXO 
Aid Wiedetsehen, Pet 10X9 Fhxn Stone 
to Stone 11X9 Carson'blow 
laXSein Al Honw 12X9 Nans. Ckise 

5.10 Guimni Beats 0X9 Just WBwn 
7X9 To the Waters and the WU 7X9 
Piririni 8X0 Starbuck 9X0 News 
8X0Today TonWtt 10 
Landmark 11 X9Ruda 
News, dose 

I DTE O SWtBZ-IStoH^^ 
lilEJL from Gatoay 5.19EtnmsntaJe 
Fann949Cartoon 6X0 Hudde- H 
berry Finn and Friends 6JOSu»tvan3| 12X0 FOr the 

taxien CaStomia Highways 
12X0 PoBtscrijpi Close 

Doctors 1X0 News 1X0- 
y PrectteeCX0-6X0 

Crtender 7X0XX0 Auf Wtedersehan. 
Pet 10X6 Jkxmeytpihe Unknown 
lIXOSutoMousOmumstanceaiaXO 

I- 
berry Finn and Friends 6X0 SuHvans 
7XOTopoi the Pops 7X0 Famw 
Ties 8X0 Naucftt8X9Ciraa>aXS Mart 
and Market 840Matbag 9X0 Fal¬ 
con Crest 9X9 Chronicler of Modem 
Britain1040Racing 11.10 Wild 
toout Uszt 1140 NfrniQht. Close 

if 

**-« * * 40.000 
Sq. Ft. of fitness 

Europe’s best health club 
is now fully open. 

features inchide: 

• 25 metre pool (bookyour own swimming lane). 

• Indoor cushioned running track 
(with Reuters screens displaying current share prices). 

• Over 175 of the most advanced exercise machines 
(many exclusive to the Club): 

• Whirlpools, saunas and solariums. 

• Superb restaurant and bar facilities. 

IVfembership is limited and dosing fast, so call 

01-374 0091 

MW(ma(SuiTi wave) Stereo on 
VHF (see below) 
News on the half-hour from 
*30 am until 8J0 pm, then at 
10X0 and 12X0 midnight 
*30 Adrian John 7J0 Nicky 
Campbed OJO Simon Bates 1 f JO 
The Radio 1 Roadshow 12X0 
pm News beat (Ian Paridnson) 
1245Gary Davies 3J0 Steve 
Wright 5X0 Newsbeat *45 Bruno 
Brookes 7X0 Liz Kershaw 
9 JO The Story of Atlantic 10JO> 
12X0 Andy Kershaw VHF 
Stereo Radios 1 and 2 4X0 am As 
Ratio 210X0 pm As Radio 1 
12X0-4X0 am As Ratio 2. 

•nr (matium wave) Stereo on 
VHF (see Radio 1) 
News on the hour 
4X0 Bffl Rennete 5X0 Chris 
Stuart 7X0 Derek Jameson *30 
Ken Bruce 11XO Jimmy Young 
1X5 David Jacobs 2X5 Cteire 
Raynor 3X0 Adrian Love 5X5 
John Dunn 7X0 Wady Whyton 
9X0 Paul Jones 10X0 Wise 
on the Wireless 10X0 The 
Spinners and Friends 11X0 
Frank Delaney presents Round 
Midnight 1X0 PairickLuiTt 
presents Nkjhtnde 3X0-4.00 A 
Little Night Music 

*55 Weather. News Headfines 
7 JO Momiru Concert CPE 

Bach (Snfonia in D; C P E 
Bach CO under Hartmut 
Haenchenh Villa-Lobos 
jBachiana bratileira No5^ 

an araemble^o?celtos and 
double bass under the 
composer); Verdi (Overture 
to Les Vdpres ska/ien nes: 
Berlin PO under Karajan) 

7X0 News 
7X5 Morning Concert (oontd): 

Wagner (Tristan und Isolde 
Prelude to Act 1: Berlin PO 
under Karajan); Schumann 
(Introduction and Allegro 
appassionato in G, Op 92: 
LsO under Ashkenazy); 
Poulenc (Suite from Les 
Atimaux modties: Paris 
Conservatoire Orchestra 
under Prftre) 

*30 News 
*35 Composers of tee Week: 

Frank Bridge. There is a 
Willow Grows aslant a 
Brook (1927): Bournemouth 
Sinfontotta under del Man 
Rhapsody (1928): John 
Georgians and Neil Watson 
(violins), and Brian Hawkins 
(viotek Oration (Concerto 
eSegsaca 1930): City of 
London Slnfonia imder 
Hlckox with Steven tsseriis 

WORLD SERVICE 

ir 
BarbigaH^feaMlH^Centre 

MtlmM kiOMT. Add m hour fcrBST. 
GjjO Nawsaed fide Time tor Verse 840 
The Farming World740 World Nww749 
TWenty-ftM Hours 730 Guitar Woriojim 
745 Nenwrk UK 9JX> HMd New ^ 
Reflections *15 CountryJWe UO John 
Pool 8JW World News 9:09 Review of the 

aaBiBimawB' 
ssRBionaSs 
News About Britain 11 .IS New ideas 1125 
Book Choice 1130 Ottsrres 1Up Ratio 
Newsreel 12.15 umrack 21245Spo«s 
RoinHJp 1 J» world News US TVwny- 
tour Hours 130 Network UK 146 Jazz 
Sows UK 2-00 Outlook 24S Write On-. 
*00 Ratio Newsreel 3.15 The Pleasure 

Report 7.45 Here's Humpti *00 Wbrid 

asiaaas 
Book Choice 1(L35Finenrt*l News 10.40 

I Clifford Benson: The pianist 
plays Beethoven (Sonata in 
D minor, Op 31 No 2) and 

Seven Sw« 11-30 Tkne for Verse 1140 
TM Fwtring World 12J» World News 
l£n n3s Attod Britain 12.15 RttM 
Newsreel 1230 Music Now 130 News 
Summary 101 fjtioofc J^Seaw 
UK 146 Taedna From-XOO WcvWttfy* 
238 Rcvkjw ot jHWh P*»“2-15 
Health Matters230CUzwwMOiWorid 
News 200 Newg_AbourBrtBri 3.15 Bib 
world Today 330 St* ftw Bght News 

Players perform Rameau 
(Pieces dedavednen 

SMSffiX 
and Twemy-tour Hous 630 Londrw, 
Mifte 

concerts No 5); Telemann 
(Sonata en duo in B fiat, op 
5 No 1); Barriers (Sonata te 
F sharp minor for ce8o and 

Facing up to the future nS 

Bleak outlook: Scum (centre on motorbike), one of eig) 
in the enterprise culture of Thatcher’s Britain- finds it :t to settle down (C4,10.00pm) 

• The first in a series of film IL~, . .jirLinu 
documentaries being screened f It LEVIS! UN ] 
under ibe umbrella title of y CHOICE J 
True Stories, Maggie’s Child- V.... - ■ ^ 

^<wTU*aBSa w3r,^T,legsa^,d,ah,,^! clapping his hands with un- ^Rd *f we fail to make the b«t 
disguised pleasure as he an- 
nounS the 1987 General o^er end ofthe spectrum is an 

Election result and an asser- S{r°SfmPlU? r ^ 
tion from Mis Thatcher that t 
“the spirit of enterprise is back SSUStovSn 
and young people are doing “nemployed) and ^by m a 
famaeriMiiv o^ii" Mr«i nTiht damp, one-room council fiat 

young person who is doing 
fantastically well. The makers 
of the film, David Hall and 
Kees Ryninks, present their 
material without commentary 
or comment The young peo¬ 
ple of Thatcher's Leeds are left 
to speak for themselves, not 
always, it must be said, very 
coherently. But if the film is 
apparently a reflection of real 
life, it is at the same time 
highly constructed and at the 
end of it the viewer must ask 
how representative or ac¬ 
curate a portrait it is. 

two arms, two legs and a head) 
and if we fail to make the best 
of them, that is up to us. At the 
other end of the spectrum is an 
unemployed punk who calls 
himself Scum, struggling to 
maintain his girlfriend (also 

fantastically well". Most of the 
young people featured in 
Maggie’s Children, filmed 
over a six-month period in 
Leeds, would dispute her 
judgement The theme of the 

But of the eight or so case 
studies interwoven in the film, 
the one that seems most to 
refute the Thatcherite ethic is 
that of Jill, a student midwife. 

film is that Thaicherite enter- She is neither work-shy nor 
prise culture, with its emplui- does she lack dedication but 
sis on hard work and material like many a nurse she is 
rewards, is fine for some but coming to the conclusion that 
tends to leave many others her efforts deserve to be better 
behind. At the one extreme is rewarded. When she is offered 
Gary, a 23-year-old insurance the chance lo do kissograms 
salesman with his car phone and modelling, with the 
and company Rover who 
lives, breathes and eats the 

possibility of earning £150 an 
hour, she needs little persuad- 

proposition that we all start ing. The kissogram king, one 
with the same talents (that is, Lorenzo, is clearly another 

• An appeute-whetter for 
Seoul, The Fastest Men on 
Earth (1TV, 830pm) is a study 
of the 20 men who have won 
the 100 metres since the 
modern Olympics started in 
1896. Tonight's programme 
(the first of six) covers early 
champions from Tom Burk* 
inventor of the crouch start to 
Charley Paddock who became 
a star of silent Westerns. , 

Peter Waymark 

A man for one season 

down lUOpu Business Daily ^1X0 
SesameStrBei2.00PaitiammPro- 
gramnw 2X0 FHm: Sea ot Sand* 
4.15 F raiabatem 4X0 Am Ras 940 Fun»- 

• If you are pessimistic 
enough to equate middle-age 
with autumn and not late 
summer, you will be sympa¬ 
thetic to the despairing mood 
of Stewart Love's play The 
Slide-Role Engineer (Radio 4, 
3.00pm). No * hint here of 
Keats's season of mists and 
mellow fruitfulness. Instead, 
all is fog and hollow fruitless¬ 
ness. Essentially, this is a 
modem morality story with 
the universal message that it’s 
no good telling the worid to 
stop because you want to get 
off. But specifically, The Slide- 
Rule Engineer is an inter¬ 
rupted soliloquy by a Belfast 
shipyard engineer who, de¬ 
clared redundant and thrown 
on to the scrapbeap while still 
in his forties, looks back on a 
lifetime of changes he has 
always found it hard to adapt 
to. His old slide-rule was a 
symbol of the rightness and 
immutability of things. With 
the arrival of the pocket 
calculator and infringements 
of the family moral code such 
as his daughter’s decision to 
go and live with her boyfriend. 

RADIO 
CHOICE 

might think he throws in the 
sponge too soon. If so, you will 
.begin to lose patience both 
with him and the play. 1 
advise you not to, because the 
sensitivity of Love’s writing, 
obvious from the very start of 
the play, is to achieve its 
apotheosis in the dosing 
seconds. 

A man with a dream: Martin 
Lather King (R4, 730pm) 

his worid starts turning up¬ 
side-down and from now on, 
he teds himself, he is taking no 
further part in Man’s voyage 
through the universe. You 

• With the summer repeats 
season now in full swing (no 
complaints from me provided 
quality is the sole criterion) we 
can again enjoy The Dream 
(Radio 4, 7.30pm), Sally 
Hardcastle’s comprehensive 
assessment of the impact and 
heritage of Martin Lather 
King; Anything You Can Do 
(Radio 4,8.30pm), Piers Bish¬ 
op’s lovingly conceived fea¬ 
ture about the golden age of 
steam engines tike the record- 
breaking Mallard; and finally 
On the Edge of Certainty 
(Radio 3, 9.05pm), Raymond 
Tallis's highly imaginative od¬ 
yssey through the mind of the 
dying philosopher Ludwig 
Wittgenstein. 

Peter Davalle 

continuo); Boismorttef (Trio 
Sonata in A minor. Op 37 Sonata in A minor, Op 37 
No 5); and Telemann (Parts 
Quartet In E minor. 
Nouveaux quatuors No 1) 
(last concert in the season) 

2X0 Vaughan Williams: Concent 
□rosso: Langham Chamber 
Orchestra under Nicholas 
Braite waite (r) 

2X0 Jason: Ronald Eyre's two- 
act version of the opera to i 
Ifbretto by Giacinto Andrea 
Oocognini. with music by 

Festival Chorus write 
Manchester Cams rata 
under Anthony Hose, and 
Michael Chance (counter¬ 
tenor), Stefan Brochwicz- 
Lewinski (treble) and Robin 
Martin-Oliver (counter-tenor 

5X0 BaWylSr Pleasure: A 
selection of music 
presented by Richard Bakei 

6X0 Bandstand: H Owen Reed 
fiesta mexteana: United 

States Marine Band under 
John Bourgeois) 

6X5 News 
7X0 Proms 88: Live from the 

Royal Albert HaH, London. 
BBC Philharmonic 
Orchestra under Bernhard 
Klee with Anne Evans 
(soprano) and David Wisor* 
Johnson (baritone). 
Schubert (Symphony No 8 
in B minor, unfinished); 
Wagner (Siegfried Idyll); anc 

LW (long wave) (s) Stereo on VHF 
*55 Shipping Forecast 
6X0 News Briefing; Weather 

*10 Fanning Today 6X5 
Prayer tor tee Day (s) 

*30 Today, ind *30,7X0. 

beraamasque) 
1*25 Ancient and Modem: From 

the 1987 Rhine Music 
Festival. Ensemble Modem 
under Werner Henze with 
David Tanenbaum (guitar) 
play Isaac (Qub debit caplti 
meo aquam): Schulz (Harr, 
nun lassest Du Dei ran 
Diener); Dowiand (My Lady 
Hunsdon's AHmande; and 
The Earl of Essex's Gal Bard) 
and Henze (Ariel; Oberon; 
and An eine Aoteharte) 

12X5 Joachim Piano Trio: 
Schumann Piano Trio in F, 
Op 80: Rebecca Kirsch 
(violin). Carofine Dearniey 
(cento) and John Lenehan 
(piano) 

11.55 BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra: Jiri StaraK 
conducts Honegger 
(Phaedra); Jean Frangaix 
(Qutnze pomuts d'enfams 
d’Aufluste Renoir); and 
Milhaud (Suite fvouencale) 
(r) 

1X0 News 
1X5 Manchester Summer 

Rectal: Chandos Baroque 

Symphony). Includes 7X0 
Paul Banks examines 
ZemUnsky'B Lyric 
Symphony and its context 

BX5 On the Edge of Certainty: b) 
Raymond Tallis. With David 
Suchet as Ludwig 
Wittgenstein and John 
Rowe as the narrator jr) 

1QJ0 Proms 88: Live from St 
Paid's Church. 
Knightsbridge, London. 
BBC Northern Singers 
imder Stephen Wiuunson. 
Stanford (The Blue Bird); 
Party (My Soul There te a 
Country); Michael Tippett 
(Plebs angefica): Party 
(Newer Weather Beaten 
Sail); Hotet (The Evening 
Watch); Party (There is an 
Otd Belief); Vaughan 
wnbams (Valent for Truth): 
Parry (At the Round Earth's 
Imagined Corners; Lord Let 
Me Know Mine End): Britten 
(A Death, s&cred and 
profane); and Howells (The 
Summer is Coming) 

41X5 Composers of the Week: 
Rameau. Pieces de clavecin 
en concerts No 3; Chamber 
Cantata (Le Berger fidele); 
and Orchestral suits from 
Dardanus(r) 

12X0 News 
12X5 Closedown . 

6X0 Today. Inti 6X0,7X0. 
8X0 News Summary &4S 
Business News *55,7X5 
Weather 7X0,8X0 News 
7X5,8X5 Sport 7X5 
Thought tor the Day 8X5 
YestwJay in Parfiament 
8X7 Weather; Travel 

9X0 News 
9X5 Punters: An opportunity for 

fetenere to report on Hfe's 
injustices, problems and 
quirks: A fishy tele, a 
missing case and a hoCow 
laugh (r) 

9X5 Uncle Mon'S North Country 
by Peter Ttnrfswood: 
Starring Stephen Thome 
and Peter SkeHem (2 ot 5) 
(8) 

10X0 News: The Natural History 
Programme: A visit to 
Portland Blfl in Dorset to 
report on the different 
species of butterflies there 

10X9 An Act ot Worship (s) 
11X0 News: Travel: Citizens (s) 
11X5 On the Day I was Born: 

Larry Harris delves into the 
dailies for tee stories that hit 
the news on a guest’s date 
of birth. Today: Ann Jones, 
former Wimbledon tennis 
champion 

11 XO Tales of the Loch: Bruce 
Sandlson talks with 
Christopher Lowefl about 
Loch Awe te Argyll (r) 

12X0 News: You and Yours: 
Consumer news and advice 
with John Howard 

12X5 Standings: Four-part 
dramatization of PG 
Wodahouse's Heavy 
Weather, set in Bandings 
Castle with Ian Carmichael 
(3) (s) (r) 12X5 Weather 

1 JO The World at One 
140 The Archers (r) 1X5 

Shipping Forecast 
2J0 News: Woman's Hour: 

Includes an interview wtth 
Janice Honeyman. artistic 
director of the Market 
Theatre ot Johannesburg 
about muttwadal theatre; 
plus a discussion on cancer 
caused by radiation, with 
women who five near or 
work at Oounreay nudear 
power station; tarns on 
woman vioUnists, and on 
low fat spreads. Plus Nigel 
Graham reads episode one 
of a nine-part adaptation of 
The True Story of Spit 
MacPhee by James 
Aldridge _ 

3X0 (tows; The Slide-Rule 
Engineer Play by Stewart 
Love with Mark Mulholland 
(s) (see Choice) 

4X0 News 
4X5 A Good Read: Brian Gear . 

with guests Nick Davies and 
Martyn Harris discussing ; 
paperbacks they've enjoyed 
reading 

4X5 Kaleidoscope it) 
5X0 PM 5X0 Shipping 5X5 

Weather 
6X0 Six o'clock News; Financial 

Report 
*30 Brain of Britain 1988: 

Robert Robinson chairs the 
nationwide general 
knowledge quiz (s) (rt 

7X0 News 
7J5 The Archers 
7X0 Any Answers? An 

opportunity to respond to 
some of tea subjects raised 
In lest week's Arty 
Questions? Introduced by 
Carofine Parsons 

7X0 The Dream: To what extent 
has Martin Luther King's 
dream of a free and equal. 
America been realized 
(r) (see Choice) 

*30 Anything You Can Do: The' 
story of tee attempt to gain 
the world record for steam, 
trains 50 years ago — tee 1 
Mallard's 126-mph which 
still stands today — and of 
tee rivalry between railway 
engineers (s) (r) (see 
Choice) 

*00 Does He Take Sugar? A _ 
magazine for disabled 
listeners and their lam Was 

*30 Ian Skidmore te the BBC 
Sound Archives M 

9*45 Kaleidoscope: Reviews of 
Memories of Times Past 
(including an interview with 
author Louis Heron), the 
RSC's The Tempest 
(Inducting an interview with 
Nicholas Hytner), and of _ 

Ballet Australian Ballet and 
Moscow Classical Ballet; 
plus a report on Prince at 
Wembley 

1*15 A Book at Bedtime: The 
Stole In Spain by George 
Borrow (S of 15) 10X9 
weather 

10X0 The Worid Tonight 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
11X0 Today in Parliament 
12X0 News 12X0 Weather 

12X3 Shipping Forecast 
VHF as above except 1X5XX0 

pm Listening Comar S.50-5.59 - 
PM (continued) 11X0-12.10 am 
Open University 11X0 Germinal: 
Fact and fiction 11X0 Mates: 
Algebra on tee Computer_ 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: •l0S3kHz/285rn.10^Hz^Sm;VHM8«2. 
Radio Sfe raatHz/433m,-909kH2/EO0m:VHF-88-9ft2. Radio 3: 1215kHz/ 
247m: VHF-90-92,5. Radio * l98kHzyi515miVHM2|S. U£11«Hz/ 
261mt-VHF 97.3. Capital: 1548kHz/i94m;VHFKA BBC Radio London 
1458kHz/206m;VHF943; World Senrtca: MF64ekHz/483m. 
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THE TIMES THURSDAY JULY 28 1988 

By Peter Evans 
I^ome Affairs 

Correspondent 

The Home Office is to con¬ 
sider use of the commun¬ 
ications satellite to eliminate 
radio “blackspots" as part of 
recommendations in a report 
yesterday to improve policing 
practice following the 
Hungerford shootings. 

Forces are io consider 
• Acquiring armoured Land 
Rovers similar to those in the 
Metropolitan Police. 
0 More use of helicopters and 
other air support. 
0 Arrangements to blank out 
sections of public telephone 
lines at exchanges to speed 
police calls in an emergency. 

The report, by Mr Charles 
McLachlan. an inspector of 
constabulary, follows his re¬ 
view of the police handling of 
the Hungerford massacre. 

Other recommendations are 
made with the Firearms 
(Amendment) Bill, now before 
Parliament, in mind. The 
report says legislation banning 
the use of armour piercing 
ammunition should be 
considered. 

“The acquisition of body 
armour by general members of 
the public causes some con¬ 
cern. Should it be banned to 
persons other than members 
of the security service and the 
police?” 

Mr McLachlan suggests that 
on application fora firearm or 
shotgun certificate an addi¬ 
tional reference should be 
supplied by an applicant from 
his own doctor. 

The report speaks of the 
potential value of armed re¬ 
sponse units in the handling of 
firearms incidents. 

The report says it is clearly 
essential to maintain a balance 
between operational needs 
and the interests of the press. 
“A rota system under which a 
small number of journalists 
conduct interviews, the results 
of which are then widely 
circulated for use by other 
journalists, helps to minimize 
the distress to victims, their 
relatives and friends.” 
0 After Michael Ryan started 
shooting and before he finally 
killed himself 15 people died 
in the massacre last August 
and several more were 
wounded. Ryan wore body 
armour and used armour 
piercing bullets. Police Con¬ 
stable Roger Brereton was 
shot dead. 

Mr Colin Smith, Thames 
Valley's Chief Constable, 
admitted later that in the first 
few minutes after the start of 
the massacre communications 
were absolutely disgraceful. 
The killings were not regarded 
as a confirmed firearms in¬ 
cident until 58 minutes after 
the first alarm was received. 

0 Families of the victims of 
Michael Ryan last night wel¬ 
comed the report. 

Mrs Jennifer Mildenhall. 
aged 37. whose daughter Lisa 
was injured by Ryan said: 
“Families are bound to re¬ 
main bitter about this. But the 
report is excellent — I only 
hope its recommendations are 
followed.” 

Camera convicts traffic light jumpers 

".second after ' - 
traffic.light turns red 

Fateful moment: One second after the lights turned red, above, a car is filmed crossing the junction. A second later, below, the vehicle's speed is also logged. 

. ai .* «<„*■ 

2 seconds after' 
traffic tight turns red 

flnmmons sketch 

Fond farewell to 
the Gaelic garble 

The greatest of afl 
pleasures for the J**?™? 
heavyweight PPhoc*? 
mentator ties m W1?,es^f 
Scottish Questions for the 
very last time. . 

No more the worrying over 

altered bus routes 
Motherwell and 
No more the batty burbimgs 
of Mr Rem Brown. No mere 
the smart-alec interactions 
from the English Conser¬ 
vative second-patera, wo 
more the - och, but the ha 
might go on foreverimthfi 
very same way as Scottish 
Questions. . . 

“Oskerangymac sftupis- 
quash amiliyupstup mao- 
watchistim.” A tendency to 
drowse comes hand-re-naim 
with Scottish Questions, and, 
as the mind jolts bade to 
attention, exact interpreta¬ 
tion takes a little time to get 
into gear. “Gimrhynsano 
trenbvhemcoq sleepcezee.7' 

Bui even the acutest car 
found it difficult to make 
head or tail of what Mr 
Michael Forsyth, Under Sec¬ 
retary of State for Scotland 
was on about. “limihynipod 
toadstool shenani gan,” be 
continued. 

“What’s that mean?” the 
Speaker barked, vindicating 
the recently awoken. 

“I'm sony, Mr Speaker, I 
didn’t realize you wouldn’t 
understand Gallic,” Mr For¬ 
syth confessed. Gallic? The 
Speaker still appeared be¬ 
mused, struggling to see why 
any Briton would need to 
raise the unsavoury subject of 
that French foodstuff 

But Mr Forsyth offered to 
translate. “In recent years a 
number of representations 
have been received by the 
Department from ...” Alas, 
the text gained nothing from 
translation. 

It emerged that Mr Charies 
Kennedy had asked Mr For¬ 
syth what representations he 
had received in favour of 
more Gaelic language pro¬ 
grammes on television in 
Scotland, and Mr Forsyth 
had been replying in land. “I 
assure him he doesn't sound 
any more acceptable to tins, 
side of the House in Gaelic 
than he does in English,” life 
Kennedy replied. 

Mr Calom Macdonald rose 
to speak. “Brywhinipenhy 
origami pabram myuasder, 
he began. The Speaker intsv 
rupted him tetduly. “What 
DOES it mean?” be sniped. 

“They were actually, the 
kindest words I've ever spo- 

Ken to the minister,” Mr 
j^acdcmald replied, although 
be left it to the Speaker to 
take this on trust. 

The House resumed its 
pngiiOvspeakriBL but it made 
&£& difference to the general 
clarity. Mr Malcolm Rtfkiad 
and Mr Donald Dewar, the 
one lean, refined, petty and 
triumphant, the other lean, 
accusatory, grim and sar¬ 
donic, got into swing with 
their famous double act, a 
Scottish ctoo winch has en¬ 
joyed almost as much success 
over the past year or two as 
its more melodic compatri¬ 
ots, the Bay City Rollers. 

“PI thought out and ill- 
considered.”' 

“Bigoted nonsense.** 
“Totally inadequate.” 
“Increasingly ancon vine- 

■ ti Eftfri 
How happy sadt badinage 

iRymg to make both the 
Secretary of State aid his 
Shadow! As each fresh insult 
is exchanged, its recipient 
gloats over it. with a broad 
grin, giving the impression 
that, behind dosed doors, 
this couple is as kweydovey 
as can be. 

Likeafl prudent Scots, they 
had decided to save their best 
abuse until the end, wben the 
conversation turned to the 
Poll Tax, to be premiered 
shortly in their homeland. 
“People tike me won’t pay,” 
Mr Dick Douglas said. “And 
aim noot payeen eetber,” 
piped ig>a Stile voice behind 
him. Prtdktabty,: no one 
wanted to be left , out and 
Scottish , members every¬ 
where were soon rising all 
over tilt place to promise 

If that was1 the case, Mr 
Riftmd sgaed; they would 
be “*w«^vi^™»liBniptly 
the ScQttisb peGnle, for no 
Hoocw&bfe Gentleman cam- 
paigned arthe test election on 
a piatfonp of breaking the 
law.” Bot no statement can 
ever be made in Scottish 
Questions without .being 

. Sure cnoogh, Mr'.Jimmy 
Hood mmi -■ feaEy he 
had indeed campaiped on a 
refosaltopay “this iniquitous 
and immoral tax”, and that, 
Ik ftwF&mk seated with 
oontemp^ be had doubted his 
throaty; And .that this .too 
was cbnfradfeted by ...ah, 
bulwebrve badmore than 
enough of our last Scottish' 
Questions ever. 

Craig Brown; 

..-.’A'! 
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By Craig Seton 

Ten motorists yesterday became the 
first in Britain to he prosecuted and 
fined for going through red traffic 
lights on the evidence of remote- 
controlled cameras which photo¬ 
graphed them committing the offence. 

They fell fonl of a pioneering 
scheme by Nottinghamshire police in 
which cameras were installed at two 
busy junctions in Nottingham. 

The computer-operated cameras are 
activated by vehicles passing over 
wires under the surface of the road. 

They take still photographs only when 
the traffic lights are at red, capturing 
the registration number of the offend¬ 
ing vehicle. The scheme, which is 
being monitored by the Home Office, 
is likely to be extended to 12 other 
busy junctions in Nottinghamshire. 

Miss Alison Martin, aged 21, of 
Long Eaton, Nottinghamshire, was 
fined £100 by Nottingham city mag¬ 
istrates after she was photographed 
jumping traffic lights at red on two 
occasions in the same day. 

Nine other drivers were fined £40 

with £10 costs for the offence, 
committed at the Derby Road and 
Huntingdon Street junction in the city. 

Mr Gerald Patrick, aged 47, a 
community ambulance driver, said in a 
letter to the court that be had not 
braked at the lights because it could 
have injured a severely disabled 
passenger in his vehicle. 

All 10 motorists had pleaded guilty 
by letter. Three penalty points were 
added to their licenses. Two other 
cases were adjourned. 

After the hearings, Mr Edward 

Griffiths, Assistant Chief Constable 
of Nottinghamshire, said that he was 
“extremely pleased” by tbe success of 
the scheme. 

He said: “The drivers we prosecuted 
were not just people who crossed 
traffic lights at amber. Some drove 
through lights when they had beea red 
for up to 10 seconds. Ten per cent of 
all accidents reported to polk* happen 
at traffic lights. Last year, there woe 
1300 traffic-Uglt accidents in Not¬ 
tinghamshire which cost the taxpaper 
£6 million.” 

MoD ‘must ciiUramT 
GmtiuMd frorepage T' 
gives snrnBar examples of 
leading former ministry 
employees who are now; quite 
legitimately, in top jobs in the 
private .sector defence 
industry. 

There is Admiral Sir Ray¬ 
mond Lygo, former vice-chief 
of naval staff and now drief 
executive of British Aero¬ 
space; Sir Frank Cooper, for¬ 
mer Permanent Secretary at 
the Ministry of Defence and 
now chairman of United 
Scientific Holdings; Air Chief 
Marshall Donald Hall, former 
deputy Chief of the Defence 

Staff (Systems) now heading 
Mmsoni Defence Systems; 
Admiral Set. Lindsay Bnsop, 
former Controller of the Navy 
and now deputy chairman of 
Mapooai; and... Lieutenant 
General Sir Maurice John¬ 
ston, former Deputy Chief of 
Defence Staff and now a 
director of Multilift. 
Public Accounts Committee: 
Ministry cf Defence? Procure¬ 
ment frrggnlaritie& (Stationery 
Office; £08). . 
Deface Committee? Business 
Appointments: Observations on 
the Government’s Reply to the 
Second Report ®tatwnezty Of 
fice;£2.60). 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 17,733 iWEATHER 

ACROSS 
1 In what wav? A way shown bv 

the Admiral (6j. 
4 A worker interrupted by ecstatic 

non-worker (8). 
10 Throw into disorder with burst- 

ins grenade (?). 
11 Farewells arc said now to be in 

progress (7). 
12 Possible pips here (23,5). 
13 Heaven, they say, is an island 

(4). 
15 Two bases for plague (7). 
17 Declare one's back-sliding rela¬ 

tion’s left ouU 7). 
19 Young ’un leaves damaged food 

(7). 
21 Saw gening warm? (7). 
25 Meial van (4). 
24 Conflict bedevilling American 

Western Region (73). 
27 Ill-mannered person with dog in 

queue (7). 
28 It’s cold operating in this castle 

(7). 
29 Unfortunately, Don's away at 

the moment (8). 
30 Main method of fastening (6). 

2 Got the best of the material (7). 
3 Oddly nervous about the last 

letter that turned up. making an 
appointment (10). 

5 Woman lived — you can hear 
the pulse (5.4). 

6 Terrifying person arises hence 
t4). 

7 Become dithguthted - and more 
involved (7). 

8 Standard or less than standard 
(5). 

9 Goddess of the rainbow (4). 
J4 Deny I’d turn up to break an 

agreement (10). 
16 Afterwards meeting someone 

friendly to one side (9). 
18 Cared a nun came round to, 

pulling up with hardship (9k 
20 Rangers from here go wesi after 

investing money in privatised 
industry (7), 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

PLACE ROOTS 
By Philip Howard 

CHICAGO 
a. Smelly 
b. Chicory forest 
c. The junction of the lakes 
DU BUN 
a. Blackpool 
b. Swift river 
c. The place of liars 

CALCUTTA 
a. Manufactory of calico 
b. Abundance of pij?5 
c. The abode of Kali 

CANARIES 
a. Small yellow birds 
b. The isles of peace 
c. The dog islands 

Answers on page 16, column 7 

Low pressure Is crossing 
tiie country, bringing rain 

in many areas. Wales, England and Northern Ireland will 
start dull, with spells of rain, some of it quite heavy. Any 
improvement will be very slow in the east, though the rain 
should become more patchy. Brighter weather, with sunshine 
and showers, will spread from the South-west. Outlook: sunny 
spells and showers. 

c Abroad ) C around Britain ) 
MIDDAY: l-thunder; d**drtzzie; fanfbg; sngun; 

sl^stoet sn^snow; t=tatr. c= cloud: r=rato 

Ajaccio 
Akrobri 
Alex'dria 
Algisn 
Amst'dra 
Athens 
Bahrain 
Barbuda* 
BarcaJns 

Solution to Puzzle No 17,732 

22 A bloomer to frighten a fielder 
(7). 

SHnmQS^HnEiansna 

sHQDnHHnolranaan 
mgmzmmmnmmtmn 

MHKonmnm 

23 Landlady of ihe Blue Dragon 
seen in bed (51. 

23 Staff employed in cooking (4j. 

DOWN 
1 Baffled hounds bark for water 

guarded by Labrador (6,3). 

26 Musicians forbidden to speak 
(4). ^ 

18 

n 

Hnnnnscia anoHCin 

UlNlcinlTj1 j 

ssteIoMnI 

Bermuda* 
Sianttz 
Borde’x 
Brussels 
Budapat 
B Aires' 
Ch'church 
Cologne 
ephagn 
Corfu 
DubUn 
Dubrovnik 
Faro 
Fjortmce 
Frankfurt 
Funchal 
Geneva 
Gibraltar 
Helsinki 
Hong K norg K 
hinabrek 
Istanbul 
Jeddah 
Jo’&urg1 
Karachi 
L Palma 
Lo Tquet 
Lisbon 
Locarno 
L Angela* 
Unenbg 

C F 
28 82 
34 93 
29 84 
29 84 
19 66 
2S 84 
37 99 
29 84 
29 84 
32 90 
21 70 
31 88 
19 66 
23 73 
15 66 
33 91 
16 61 
10 50 
20 68 
19 66 
33 91 
14 57 
32 90 
31 88 
33 91 
21 70 
23 73 
21 70 
25 77 
19 66 
31 88 
24 75 
29 84 
37 99 
19 66 
32 90 
25 77 
17 63 
26 79 
23 73 
21 70 
19 66 

Lusor 
Madrid 
Majorca 
Malaga 
Malta 
Melb’nw 

C F 
41106 
33 91 
32 90 
27 81 
33 91 
15 59 

MeadeoC* 21 70 
Miami' 
Milan 
Montreal* 

Munich 
Nairobi 
Napiea 
N Delhi 
N York* 
Nice 
Oslo 
Peris 
Peking 
Perth 
Rhodes 
node J 
Rone 
Salzburg 
S Frisco* 
Santiago* 
SoT 

% 
TOlBVtV 
Tamrtta 
Tokyo 
Tunis 
Valencia 
Vienna 
Warsaw . 
Wnfttoa* 32 90 
wemton to 50 
Zurich 18 64 

32 90 
30 86 
26 79 
26 79 
17 63 
21 70 
33 91 
29 84 
27 81 
28 82 
14 57 
20 68 
30 66 
17 63 
27 81 
18 64 
30 86 
23 73 
21 70 

6 43 
26 79 
30 86 
20 68 
16 61 
31 88 
31 88 
26 79 
20 68 
35 % 
30 66 
31 88 
28 82 

Seaifaoro 
Cromer 
Lowestoft 
Ctaeton 
Southend 

Sun Rah) 
hr* In 

121 
9.7 
6.1 

Blmilp 
Hustings 

Brighton 

m 
Southsea 
Sundown 
Bownemth 
Weymouth 
Btmouth 
Tojgnmoufli 
Torquay 
Fehnouth 

C 
.03 18 

- 20 
- 21 

7A 51 19 
.14 20 

- 21 
.01 18 
.01 18 

- 18 
- 19 
- 19 
- 18 
- 19 
- 19 

64 
8.3 
9.1 
7Z 
8.7 
8.9 
8.6 
9.0 
8.4 
9.8 m 19 
B.7 

9.0 
11.5 

ScHyMes 

11.6 

CartiM 

Tenby 
Aberdeen 
Anemoro 

-EsMatomutr 
Krioas 
Prestwick 
Stornoway 
"rtree 
Wick 
‘Denotes 
These are 

- 18 
6.6 -04 19 
8.1 .06 19 

- 19 
- 17 

9£ .04 18 
102 -02 17 
10.6 .01 18 
103 .10 18 

- 18 
.04 16 
.12 16 

9Ji 16 
11 £ .01 19 
104 .13 18 

- 17 
- 18 

.18 17 
- 18 

2.4 J09 15 
08 30 13 

18 

03 

13.1 
132 
8.1 
4.7 

26 
1.7 .10 16 
3.1 M 15 
9.3 M 15 
44 

* denotes Tuesdays figures are latest available 

( HIGHTIDES ) 
TODAY 
London Bridge 

■Aberdeen 
Avonmoutil 
3*1 to St 
Cardiff 
Davenport 
Dover 
Falmouth 
Glasgow 

AM HT PM HT 
145 64 244 65 
140 3.9 1.41 4.0 
7.17 11.9 743 124 

11.02 34 11.19 35 
7.02 11.1 748 114. 
6.01 4.9 645 54 

11.18 64 1141 641 
5.31 4.7 545 5.1 

1241 4.3 12.44 44 
11.58 3.6 
1042 5.1 10.48 54 
6.19 6.7 6.56 64 
6.02 04 646 84 
244 5.0 3.05 54 

1144 67 11.45 94 
9.15 24 10.01 24 
~— MM. 12.09 4A 

6.16 64 6.40 6.7 
548 6.4 541 64 
6.D8 34 645 3.8 
5.00 4.9 542 54 
7.02 14 7.38 2.1 

1149 4.4 11.55 45 
1144 54 11.41 6.1 
11.13 44 1140 44 
6.19 84 6.44 9.1 
349 5.0 4.07 5.1 

11.49 34 
to metres: 1m=348Q8&. 

17 
not avatiabla 

s figures 

F 
64 sunny 
68 sunny 
70 thundr 
66 shower 
66 shower 
70 sunny 
64 sunny 
64 sunny 
64 suraiy 
68 sunny 
68 sunny 
64 sunny 
86 sunny 
66 sunny 
68 sunny 
64 sunny 
66 sunny « 
66 stamy - 
68 sunny 
63 sunny 
64 thundr 
63 haa 
84 sunny 
64 thundr 
64 surety 
61 shower 
61 sunny 
61 shower 
66 shower 
64 thundr 
63 sunny 
64 sunny 
63 sunny 
64 bright 
59 shower 
55 shower 
64 bright 
61 shower 
59 shower 
59 shower 

LONDON 3 C MANCHESTER 

Tuesday: Tamp: max 6am to 8 pm. 21C pOF* 
rmn 6 pm to 6 am.13C (55F)- Hungry: 6 ptn. 
Mper cent RsWc ajhr to 6pm, OJttin. Sure Z4 
*fPQk7-Ow. Bar. mean see lew),6pro. 

1.00QI1 

a _ 

min 6 pm to 6 am. JOC.ffOF) Rain: 2 
pea OLOTta. Sure 24 Trip'6pm. HLShr. 

.■19C 
24hr to 

»>- 

TOWER BRIDGE 1 
'Ttwer Briflge w* be Btad at ft* following 
times today: 6pm and 10pm. 

t LIGHT1NGHJPT1ME 1 

C HIGHESTALOWEST .) 

TdesrtofcHigbestdayisnp»1h>alfirow AtowL 
^C (7pF^Jow8K day;itwc^Cye^Whmr. 

highest 
Highland, 12C 

Uncobtshire. 
13JW,- 

London 926 pm to 480 am 
Bristol 924 pm to 5J0 am 
Edlnbaigh 9^8 proto 4.42 am 
Manchestar9/42pm to 4^0 ant 

I SAT pm to 5.17 am 

c YESTERDAY 3 

THE POUND 
Bank 

AostraSaS 
Austria Sch 
BalgiuinFr 
CanadaS 
Denmark Xr 
RntandMkk 
France Fr 
Germany Dm 
Greece Dr 
HongKongS 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Ure * 
.Japan Yen 
Netherlands GM 
HonmyKr 
Portugal Esc 
South Africa Rd 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
SwttaariandRr 
USAS 
YugntmtieDor 

Bank 

2.10 
202S 22D5 
69J0 6640 
2.17S 2455 
12J6 1196 
TM 748 

11.15 1040 
3JZ95 3.135 

263 249 
1347 1322 
1228 1.168 
2445 2325 

237.75 22SJ5 
3J3 345 

1244 1144 
287 254 
445 4.15 

21740 20640 
1140 1040 
2.74 241 
140 1.71 

4828 4025 

Rates tor smas denormnaikxi bank nores 
onty as suppied by Barclays Ban* PLG. 
uinarent rates apply to travellers' 
cheques. 
Rthri Pise Index; 1064 (Jane) 
Louden: The FT Index dosed ift Mat 
14784. 

□ 6.19am 845pm 

RdltlflonMiumw^^ 945:1*0 rup mUQfi MiuniW . f 

‘Jatnfknum n midday yoi*nJajp&i*w!ifc 
fair; r,mlR;Sk sun. 

C P 
.18.56, C 
17 63 C-- ... 
18 81 f 'Jersey 

I. London 
f 

-f 

C 

C F 
17 63 S 
14 57 t 
19 66 f 
19 68 T 
15 61 C 

_ 17 63 t 
RUMamy 15 59 S 
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•sas 

fjMSham 
1478.8 (+5.8) 
FT-$E-iqq. 
1840.8 (+3.1) 

IMPOUND 

USdoQar 
1.7285 (+0.0150) 

S(.??nft®n>ark 
3.1817 (+0.0Q48) THE 
76^ (+5: 

TIMES 
[ PART Q] 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 21-26 
SPORT 38-42 

Exewitive Editor 
David Brewerton 

Davids 
Smith 

tops £30m 

6pto 360p. 

City Site buy 

STOCK MARKETS 
New York 
Dow Jones_2076.64 (+SLB7T 
Tokyo 
Nikkei Average 2773a57(+434B1) 
Hong Kong 

.4895L9(*2$ 
—-n/a 
-465J(+0.1) 

Commerzbank —_T47&4(+8J) 
Brussels: 
General__489£fl{42£) 
Paris: CAC_Ln/a 
Zurich: SKA Gen_4657 (4<L1) 
I Hintnp- 
FT.—A Aft-Stare _ 95899 (40.79) 
FT.- "9W_104848(42.50 
FT.GoMMhes_2084 (-88 
FT. Fbcsd interest_97j42 (+002 
FT. Govt Secs_87.84 (+004 
Recent issues PsgsM 
Closing prioss Page 25 

.95899(407 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

Tate & Lyle-^—88Op 
JA Deventah—ou 3S»4p 
Mortand ... — 
.Brown SNptey — 
Amersham Intni- 
GCWver- 
UK Land- 
BPP_— 
Kentish Property 

— AmciniB.. ■■ 
Reed Jntrd- 
Enterprise- 

_5®p +23p 
_385p +TQp 

-g°p -wp +eap» 
_ 800p 425p 
„330p +15p 
I55fcp(+10p 
281%p(4l7p» 
167Xtp +10p 
-443p |+14p 
482p(4lOKp 

FALLS: 
Mounfleigh- 
Schroder*- 
Nat West- 
Morgan Qnmfel 
Whimrped hw _ 
bit Thomson — 
Carton Ocswn _ 

— 160p -12p) 
— 900p*-25p 
— 568p -I2p 
302ftp -lip 
307fcpi-lOp 
_ 655p -lOp 
— 755p(-10p) 

INTEREST RATES 

London: Bank BMe 1UI%> 
3-month Interbank 
3-month eflgfrfe M*:10JS-1<H4% 

uST^^^tate 945% 
Federal Funds 7H%* 

isssaasaflSSf"* 
CURRENCIES 

London: 
£. $1.7285 
E: DM3.1917 

NswYotkr 
£rS1727S* 
S: DM1.8460* 

£$wFrfL6498 
£: FFr10.7383 S: 
EYen22738 
t tndex:785 

& Yen131.63* 
S;!ndex977 

ECU £0.652802 SDH £0.759138 

" GOLD 

*1 London fUng: 

8 smsssssSw* 
250-50) 

j|. ESSmmm* 

NORTH SEA OIL 

TIMES 

• Market news on 

Stockwaich yesterday 

included: 
International (02412) 

jumped 18p on active 
buying; JA Deventsh 

(01977) leapt 23p on bid 

specaiadom Midland Bank 

(02469) to amj 
Mmintieigh (02771) shed 
12p on disappointing 

results 
• Havelock Europa 

(03406) is available from 

today. Other recent 

additions include: City of 

London Public Heatons 
03352- Hilcare 03355; 
Severfield-Reeve 03366, 

BMSS 03376. 
m calls charged 5p tor» 

seconds peak 12 seconds 
off peak rna VAT. 

****** 
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pressure First dividend rise since 1985 

David S Smith (Holdings) the 
P**?S®S and papeTgmrm 
which recently moved into 
W*"* publication and™ 
hibition organization, raised 
pretax profits from £24.2 mil- 
fi°n to £30.7 minion on a 
SSS?r <£ £2683 million 
®2L2 million) in the year 
ended ApnL 

*® 4-9p a share, mairfnp 
7p (S35p) for the year. 
^TJe shares, which in 1983 

eases despite mm 
wm 

f lbn deficit 

Williams 
in £500m 
bid plan 
for Yale 

mm 

By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

PrKsore for another rise by 135 pfennigs to DM 1.8465 aiWaib 
ra baserateseafiYi rector, because of the US GNP data. has nfecr 

Tempos, page 22 

WCRS ahead 
Pretax profits at WCRS; the 
advertising and media ser- 
vices group, jumped 81 per 
cent to £18.2 nuOjon. Earnings 
per share rose 33 per cent to! 
23.4p, and the dividend was 
increased 30 per cent to 3.95p 
net for the year. 

Tempos, page 22 

day, despite trade figures Mr David Morrison, chief 
that point to a ament bnenzarianal economist at 
acconntdeficit of well ftririman Sachs, said the mar- 
over£10 btDion this year ^ expected a 4.5 per 

ThenmiTidffltfin*^^ cent aniraahzed second quar- 
£LO?SlEm ter GNP rise, rather than the 
deficit for 3-1 per cent result, and that the 

**"*■«>**-13 
rates were likely to rise this 
ycarjherewasnqwaposalMl- opportunity to push down the 

at Warburg Securities. “There 
has dearly been, a trend det- 

Mr David Morrison, chief erioration in the current 
international economist at account and it is possible that 

leading article............. 13 

ity of a moratorium on rate 
rises over the summer, as the 

dollar by intervention. 
Movements in money mar- 

“S^.tteaxmCTeasam km interest rates mirrored the 
Pound, initially hardening but 

City Site Estates is paying 
£28.8 million for Stockley 
House, adjacent to London's 
Victoria Station. The office 
building produces £1.3 mil¬ 
lion rental income. 

work on the economy. 
They gave wanting, how¬ 

ever, that any drift in senti¬ 
ment on sterling would force 
up base rates qiriddy. 

The pound was marked 
down on the trade figures, 
which were more than £200 
million worse than central 
market expectations. But it 
ended with overall gains, on 
the day, particularly against 
the dollar. 

It rose by 13 cents to 

closing down on the day. The 
three-month interbank rate 
dosed Vt points lower at 
lO^s-lO'Vte percent. 

The current account deficit 
of £1.02 billion for June 
compared with a revised £1.14 
trillion deficit in May. For the 
first six months of the year the 
deficit was £5.7 billion, nearly 
50 per cent more than the 
Treasury's original £4 trillion 
forecast for the full year. 

“These figures were only 
SL7285 and by half a pfennig just acceptable,” said Mr 
to DM3.1919. The dollar fen Nigel Richardson, economist 

BRITAIN’S WIDENING DEFICIT 

Vbfirfe trade . 
Current account 

F MAM J 'O'N’O'J'F’M'A M J 

the markets have under-esli-: 
mated that deterioration.” 

Treasury officials sakj the 
Chancellor bad emphasized 
last week that the current 
account deficit was a refec¬ 
tion of private sector behav¬ 
iour, including strong private 
inflows of capital and imports 
of machinery and other capital 
equipment for investment 

The June figures, they 
added, did not refect the full 
extent of official action in in¬ 
terest rates — with base rates 
up from 7.5 to 10.5 per cent 
since early June. But it was not 
certain that the effects of the 
tightening of policy would 
come through in a lower 
deficit in the second half 

One feature of the figures 
was the strength of manufac¬ 
turing exports, despite the 
pound’s rise since March. 
Exports of manufactures were 
at a record £5.08 billion last 
month and also at a record in 
volume terms. Imports were 
also at record levels. The res¬ 
ilience of exports could make 
die authorities more writing to 
allow sterling to push higher as 
a Tneang of tightening policy. 

“It is possible that the 
tightening will come through a 
higher pound, rather than in¬ 
creases in base rates, but the 
likelihood is that we will see 
both,” said Mr Bill Martin, an 
economist at PhilHps & Drew. 

The visible trade deficit was 
£132 billion last month, as ex- 

> ports rose by £277 million to 
£6.82 billion and imports rose 

‘£154 million to £8.34 billion. 
The surplus on oil fall to 

£149 million last month, from 
£221 million in May. The Pi¬ 
per Alpha disaster is expected 
to hit the oil surplus for July. 

m 
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Strong ratios: Sir Kit announring the good news yesterday (Photograph: Peter Trievnor) 

Midland revives with 
£313m interim profit 

US economy growth slows 
Ftont A Correspondent, Washington 

The US economy, as mea¬ 
sured by the gross national 
product, grew 3.1 per cent in 
the second quarter — slower 
than markets had expected. 

that of the first quarter of the second quarter was lower than 
year. market estimates, which had 

Markets were also unnerved ranged as high as 4.4 per cent, 
by reports that pay is It compared with revised 
iiKiw»”ng at the fastest pace GNP growth in the first 
in three years. quarter of 3.4 per cent and 
There is concern that there with a 5 per cent rise in the 
conld be an acceleration of second quarter of 1987. 

But inflation, as measured in three years, 
by the closely-watched price There is concern that there 
deflator, was up shaqriy by 41 
per cent, tire largest increase 
since 1984. 

US bonds moved sharply 
lower, following release of the 
new data which revealed that 
the inflation rate was double 

By Richard Thomson, Ranting Correspondent 

Midland Bank yesterday an- ized corporate banking service ory and 
nounced its first dividend six months ago it had attracted ratios v 
increase since 1985 after rao* 500 clients from competitors, interna 
ing back into the black with Net interest margins remained ments, 
interim pretax profits of £313 unchanged from last year at ratio fa 
million compared with a £665 5.1 per cent despite in- ainstth 
million loss after special bad creasmgly competitive con- 
debt provisions last year. ditions, while previsions ag- World 

The result to June 30 was in ainst bad debts in Britain feU cfiofittii’ 

inflation as winkers demand 
higher wages. For the year 
ended in July, labour costs in 
private industry rose 43 per 
cent 

US officials also released 
annual revisions to GNP 
which revealed that US per¬ 
sonal savings have been lower 
than reported in each of the 

The 3.1 rise in GNP in tiie past three years. 

interim pretax profits of £313 
million compared with a £665 
million loss after special bad 
debt provisions last year. 

The result to June 30 was in 
the middle of City expecta¬ 
tions, but still proved to be a 
25 per cent increase on last 
year’s figure if the special 
provisions are excluded. The 
interim dividend rises by 10 
per cent, from 8.6p to 9.5p. 

The profit advance was 
mainly due to strong growth in 
domestic banking where prof¬ 
its rose 21 per cent from £211 
million to £257 million. 

Since launching its special- 

ory and that the bank's capital 
ratios were strong. Under new 
international capital require¬ 
ments, Midland's risk asset 
ratio fa about 11 per cent, ag¬ 
ainst the 8 per cent minimum. 

Provirions against Third1 
World debt increased only 
slightiytoatotalof31 percent I 

*°*. ^ 0601 of loans, which Sir Kit said 
British lending. 

Profits from Midland Mon¬ 
tagu, the investment banking 
and treasury division, shot up 
from £2 million to £63 mil¬ 
lion, reflecting lower losses 

was adequate. More than £40 
million in interest still owed 
by Brazil and Argentina could 
be paid back before the end of 
this year, although the im¬ 
proving situation with Brazil 

from the closure last year of was offset by a worsening 
the equity broking and mar- position in Argentina. “We 
ket-making operation. 

Sir Kit McMahon, chair¬ 
man and chief executive, said 
the results were very satisfact- 

will certainly be supporting 
the new Brazilian debt re¬ 
scheduling package,” he 
said. Tempos, page 22 

By Cliff Felthaxn 

Mr Nigel Rudd’s Williams 
Holdings, the industrial 
group, has declared its interest 
in making an agreed £500 
million-plus takeover bid for 
Yale & Valor, the multi¬ 
national locks and healing 
group. 

So far. Williams has only 
confirmed that it has a 3.9 per 
cent stake in the Birmingham- 
based company, but it is 
understood talks have taken 
place between the two rides, at 
which Mr Rudd's company 
made it dear it was keen on 
launching a recommended 
offer. 

Shares in Yale & Valor have 
risen from a low of 226p 
earlier this year to 480p 
yesterday, a gain of 7p on the 
day, as speculation mounted 
that a takeover battle is about 
to break out for the company. 
Last night, a spokesman for 
Williams declined to com¬ 
ment on the reports. 

The prospect of a tug-of-war 
for Yale & Valor now appears 
likely — particularly as In- 
gersoII-Rand, the American 
security group, has built up a 
2.6 per cent shareholding and 
also entered into talks with the 
company. 

Yesterday, Mr Michael 
Montague, the Yale & Valor 
chairman, said : “Two com¬ 
panies have reflected their 
interest in us by taking share 
stakes. It fa now up to them. I 
am absolutely open-minded. I 
only recommend. The share¬ 
holders decide what to da I 
have to listen to what is in 
people’s minds and then do 
what is in the shareholders' 
best interests. 

“The interest being shown 
in us is very flattering. Nor¬ 
mally, a chairman says he fa 
going to remain independent, 
come what may, but I think 
that is foolish. I have to act in 
the best interests of every¬ 
body. 

“One of the companies 
which has approached us does 
not want to make a hostile bid 
but might do so. 1 suppose this 
depends on what the other 
company derides to do. 1 
don't think that a hostile bid fa 
imminent but I might be 
wrong.” 

The acquisitive Williams 
Holdings has been diversify¬ 
ing into consumer and build- 
in g-rdated products in recent 
years and would be keen to 
pull off a deal which gains 
access to the American mar¬ 
ket The bulk of Yale & 
Valoris profits are generated 
from its US-based operations. 

There is City speculation 
that Williams would be pre¬ 
pared to pay a good premium 
for Yale & Valor in order to 
avoid another contested bid, 
with some analysts suggesting 
an offer close to £6 if it derides 
to go ahead. 

Maxwell 
quits fight 
for Argus 

Amersham golden 
share cancelled 

By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

By Carol Ferguson 

Edwardes 
to leave 
Chloride 

Mr Rcfoert Maxwell, chair¬ 
man of Maxwell Communica¬ 
tion Corporation, has pulled 
out of the auction for Argus 
Press, BET’S magazine and 
local newspaper subsidiary. 

MMC said last night its 

had lapsed. That followed a 
response from BET that other 
offers had been received in 
excess of the Maxwell offer. 

This appears to leave two 
bidders for Argus as a single 
entity. One unnamed group fa 
understood to have made an 
offer. There is also a bid from 
an attempted management 
buy-out. . 

Mr Maxwell is believed to 
have bid about £170 million 
for Argus. He fed expected to 
sell off all or most of the 
newspaper interests to avoid 
monopoly complications. 

The Government has can¬ 
celled its golden share in 
Amersham International, a 
move that was thought last 
night to leave the medical 
products group vulnerable to a 
takeover bid. 

Shares in Amersham, the 
Government's first privatiza¬ 
tion six years ago, leapt 43p to 
488p is late trading, valuing 
the business at £250 million. 
One analyst said: “It fa not a 
question of if, it fa a question 
of when it goes now.” 

The Special Rights Pref¬ 
erence Share could have been 
redeemed last March, at the 
end of the six-year guarantee 
period, but speculation in the 
Amersham share (nice at that 
rime caused the Government' 
to stay its fend. 

Mr Stuart Burgess, the 
group chief executive, said 
there was always the possibil¬ 

ity tfet the golden share would 
be redeems! after March 31. 
“But what the Government 
has done does nor alter the 
fundamental situation for a 
potential bidder who will still 
have to persuade 75 per cent 
of shareholders oftbe need for 
a bid,” he said. 

Amersfem's articles of 
association prohibit any single 
shareholder from owning 15 
per cent or more of the i 
company’s shares. 

Commenting on the rise in 
the share price, Mr Burgess 
said: “I suspect tfet when they 
think about it, they will realise 
that this fa not as great an 
event as they first thought” 

He added: “It fa possible for 
a bid to succeed against the 
wishes of the board, and cany 
75 per cent of the votes, but it - 
fa a very difficult” 

Market report, page 24 , 

By Martin Waller 

Sir Michael Edwardes is 
standing down as chairman of 
Chloride Group, the company 
he nursed back to health 
earlier this decade. 

The news, at yesterday’s 
annual meeting, was accom¬ 
panied by the appointment of 
Mr Ian Hay Davison, the 
former chief executive of 
Lloyd's, as a non-executive 
director. Mr Bill Foreman, the 
Vickers commercial director, 
was also appointed. 

Sir Michael said he would 
be able to leave the company 
in the capable hands of people 
“who can bring fresh thinking 
to the group.” 

A decision on Sir Michael's 
successor will be made before 
the next annual meeting. 

Mr Hay Davison recently 
went on to the board of 
Storehouse, the retail con¬ 
glomerate. 

CASH IN ON THE CURRENT HOUSE 
PRICE BOOM WITHOUT SELLING 

YOUR HOME AND WITH NOTHING 
TO PAY FOR 5 YEARS! 

House prices in the United Kingdom have risen by a staggering 
amount in recent years. That quite exceptional growth in value 
means that the average house-owner is now £1000’s better off... 
if oniy they could get the capital without moving home! 

Now the new Property Equity Plan offers a unique solution. 

You can use it to unlock the capital in your own home for any 
purpose you wish - perhaps to provide private education for your 
children, a second home, new investment or business 
opportunities or to repay outstanding debts. 

‘Global clout’ from $ 100m deal with Wasserstein Perella 
The Facility will give you financial freedom throughout your 

working life. 

Nomura buys 20% stake in US firm 
FromBaifeyMiiiris,Washiiigtoa 

Nomura Securitiet itejyo^itaist 
seamtiesfirm,.h®foroeda^rOKrelup 
with Wasserstein Perga &Co, the WaD 
Street investment banking finn, id create 
a global mergers and ac£P“SItt°gi,Ie??1 
capable of negotiating m the world s big 
money centres. . - 

Mr YoshflisaTabodii, the president of 
Nonnw. said that his comgnyw^d 
buy a 20 per cent sake 
PereSa for$100 miHion 
TfeSjectioo of Japaijesefi^w^ 

fn office in London thus year, an 
estimated value of $500 mSbon. 

-toe mercer would . pvethefinns 
ns and Ernnr"*” clients unparalleled 

S5S5“SSSTlbroader^owortu- 
nititt to negotiate hostile mid ihendiy 

the ^ m* US 
SSSs. Officials said. News of foe 

agreement stunned the international 
investment banking community, which 
saw to merger as to beginmfe of a 
partnership which could cut heavily mto 
to mergers and acquisitions profits of 
other large firms, notably Morgan Stan¬ 
ley and Goldman Sachs. 

Mr Bruce'Wasserstein and Mr Joseph 
PercDa, founders of to six-month-old 
finn, are considered to be one of Wall 
Street’s top mergers and acquisitions 
teams. 

They have numerous high- 
profile deals, including to $6.6 Whon 
takeover of Federated Department 
Stores by to Campean group, and the 
$1.8 billion restructuring of Macmillan, 
to publishers. 

But despite its enviable reputation for 
fteal-makme. Wasserstein Perella has 

put GCSSUB MS 
deal-making, Wasserstein Perella has 
lacked the capita] to fulfil its founders’ 
dream of creating an international 
merchant bank to farifiiate worid-ciass 

deals. The liaison with Nomura fa 
expected to resolve that problem. 

At the same time, the agreement win 
give Nomura access to to lucrative 
advisory business associated with to 
record US volume of mergers and 
acquisitions involving Japanese com¬ 
panies. Although Japan's wealthiest 
companies have been acquiring US firms 
and real estate at a record pace, the 
business has gone largely to US 
companies. 

Mr Tabuchi said yesterday that, “we 
now feel we have the premier mergers 
and acquisitions team” Mr Wasserstein 
said tfet to relationship added, “a vital 
dimension of global clout and capital 
strength". 

Nomura's resources are also expected 
ease Wasserstein PereUa’s drive into 
Europe, where it forsees greatly ex¬ 
panded takeover and divestiture busi¬ 
ness related to the 1992 reforms. ( 

Why not find out more by returning the coupon today or 
contact our property equity hotline direct on 01-222 8785. 

Then you too can profit from the property boom. 

To Berkeley SL Janes’s Financial Management Limited 
FREEPOST, London SW1H 9BR. Telephone 01-222 8785 

Please contact me as soon as possible 

ADDRESS 

DAY TIME TEL. 
b is u 

OCCUPATION 
BERKELEY ST. JAMES'S 
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT LlO. 
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Occasionally, Midland Bank 
shareholders have something 
to celebrate. Yesterday the 
bank raised its dividend for 
only the second time since 
1982 on profit results which 
show it to be doing quite 
nicely. 

But celebrations wen? not in 
evidence. The bank's shares 
dropped lOp to 427p, reflect¬ 
ing the feeling that, as a re¬ 
covery stock. Midland should 
be doing even betier. This is a 
little harsh in the cir¬ 
cumstances. Unlike National 
Westminster, Midland, has at 
least managed to maintain its 
interest mai^ins in the crucial 
but increasingly competitive 
domestic banking market. 

The 21 per cent increase in 
British banking profits was a 
creditable performance, sug¬ 
gesting that Midland is Anally 
getting its policies right. It 
seems to be holding its own 
against the building society 
onslaught on current accounts 
and is making inroads into the 
middle corporate market 
Let's hope it does not sour its 
relationships with British cor¬ 
porates by repeating the RHM 
debacle too often. 

Whether Midland is gaining 
any competitive ed^e by beat¬ 
ing down its traditional higb 
cost ratio is more question¬ 
able. Its cost cutting pro¬ 
gramme is proceeding slowly. 
An 11 per cent increase in 
costs is too high, although not 
as big as NatWest's, yet much 

of this appears to have gone 
into computers and other 
technology so the benefits may 
show through in future years. 

Which leaves Third World 
debt. Midland's marginal pro¬ 
vision increase keeps it in line 
with the other banks and, 
paradoxically, it could benefit 
handsomely by the end of die 
year if Brazil and Argentina 
pay tack interest still owing. 
On the other hand, it may not 
—hence some of the caution in 
the stock market. 

So what comes next? More 
of the same. Midland has fi¬ 
nally hammered out policies 
and a corporate structure that 
seem to work reasonably well. 
The task now is to fatten up 
the bank over the next two 
years to give it as strong a pos¬ 
ition as possible from which to 
negotiate a meiger with Hong¬ 
kong and Shanghai Banking 
Corporation. In the mean¬ 
time, the Hong Kong con¬ 
nection will continue to 
support the share price, and 
on its present performance 
Midland's prospective p/e of 
6.6 is justified. 

Midland Bank share price 
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Mountleigh 
Tony Gegg, chairman oi 
Mountleigh Group, may be 
about to discover just how 
unforgiving the City can be. 

Mr Clegg's hesitant attempt 
to take over the Storehouse 
high street group last year gave 
him the headlines but lost him 

some friends. Mountleigh has 
been left nursing a £12.3 
million loss on its share¬ 
holding in Storehouse while 
analysis are still puzzled at his 
motives for picking on a 
retailer with a not-particu- 
larly-attractive property 

portfolio. 
Yesterday Mr Clegg lost his 

chance to make amends when 
he reported profits for last 
year well below City expecta¬ 
tions. The market punished 
the shares by marking them 
down 16p to 156p. 

For the 12 months to end- 
April, Mountleigh turned in 
pre-tax profits of £70.7 mil¬ 
lion, a good advance on the 
£33.5 million last time, but 
not the £75 million-plus the 
market had been seeking. 
Earnings per share showed a 
modest advance from 17.7pto 

- 18.9p. 

Mountleigh is likely to re¬ 
main dominated by its trading 
activities but evidence of the 
past 12 months suggests that 
perhaps the profit margins on 
some of the deals have not 
been as handsome as ex¬ 
pected. The company says it 
intends to hold on to some of 
its properties for longer than it 
has in the past to create more 
added value when they are 
eventually sold. 

At current levels, the shares 
are standing on a 27 per cent 
discount to the fully diluted 
net asset value of 215p. They 
could be out of favour for 
some time. 

in pre-tax profits to £18.2 
million was significantly hel¬ 
ped by acquisitions, but the 
more reliable test of growth — 
earnings per share — still 
managed to rise by 33 per cent 
to 23.4p. 

This year, the big change is 
that the group has had to gear 
up for its latest acquisition, 
the purchase of a 50 per cent 
stake in SGGMD, the French 
company which claims to be 
the second largest indepen¬ 
dent media buyer in Europe. 

Rather than net cash, 
WCRS now has borrowings of 
£70 million. The interest 
cover of about 42 looks 
adequate, but analysts may be 
worried that the group is 
becoming too diverse. 

The prospective multiple of 
just above 10 is at a 6 per cent 
or so discount to the market 
WPP, on an 8 per cent 
discount, is both cheaper and 
a lower risk. 

David S Smith 

WCRS 
WCRS, an advertising and 

media services company, has 
put in a creditable perfor¬ 
mance. The 81 per cent jump 

Cardboard boxes remain a 
profitable business for David 
S Smith, for the latest results 
show full-year pre-tax profits 
of £30.7 million against £24.2 
million. 

Smith achieved a like-for- 
like organic growth of 15 per 
cent when the markets it 
serves grew at between 6 and 8 
per cent which explains why 
the shares are the sort of in¬ 

vestment dreamt of by wid¬ 
ows and orphans. Five years 
ago, David Smith’s shares 
stood at 50p. Yesterday they 
were at 360p. 

The profits split is roughly 
between paper manufacturing 
and paper conversion, and al¬ 
though these activities will 
remain its core, the move into 
magazine publishing and ex¬ 
hibitions is a development 
which in time could prove of 
greater significance. The 
group regards the £1.1 million 
March investment in Focus 
Investments as a “nursery” 
from where diversification 
ideas will spring. 

Last year’s capital spend of 
just under £20 million on five 
acquisitions meant that net 
interest was payable, although 
at balance sheet date Smith 
was reasonably geared at 28 
per cent, and therefore well 
able to fimd further deals. It 
remains group policy, where 
possible, not to issue fresh 
shares to fund acquisitions 
and investment 

The overall level of Brit¬ 
ain's manufacturing industry 
will ultimately determine the 
health of tire packaging in¬ 
dustry, but as long as Smith 
continues to beat its market, 
firnher respectable profit ad¬ 
vances look assured, and £35 
million pre-tax this year, be¬ 
fore any further acquisitions, 
should be seen. 

The rating at 10.6 barely 
reflects the positive outlook. 

NUMBERS. 
30% HANSON RESULTS FOR THE SIX MONTHS TO MARCH 51,198S 

25% 

20% 

15% 

10% 

5% 

True to form, Hanson adds 

yet another record performance 
to the ones we've sent our share¬ 

holders over our 24 consecutive 
years of growth. 

Hanson sales for the first half 
year were over £5.7 billion and 
the company is amongst the 10 
largest in the U.K. Cash resources 

now stand at over £5 billion with 
no net debL 

Safety in numbers, indeed. 

HANSON ADDS 
ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL 6 MONTHS 

TO ITS 21 YEAR RECORD 

OF CONTINUOUS GROWTH. 

HANSON 6 MONTH 

EARN'LNGS PER SHARE UP 10%, 
TO 8.6p. 

HANSON 6 MONTH 

PRE-TAX PROFIT UP 14%, 

TO £336 MILLION. 

HANSON 
INTERIM DIVIDEND UP 28%, 

TO L8p. 

For further information contact: Hanson plc, 1 Grosvenor Place, London, SWiX 7JH. Telephone: London (01) 245-1245 

Dow edges forward 
in opening dealings 

New York (Renter) - Blue were dose to taigct. Mr Metz 
chips were slightly higher in added: “Those, obsessed by 
early trading yesterday, at- inflation and interest rates 
Though the general market was seem to have done their 
iranwly iiixed. The Dow selling. If the GNP report was 
Jones industrial average was 3 bad news, it s out of the way. I 
points higher at 2,076.97. Mr think any surprise will be on 
Michael Metz, an analyst at the upside. 

Oppenheimer and Co, said: The Dow average closed 
“The market looks like its 2,14 higher at 2,073.97 on 
stflf worried about economic Tuesday. 

national product • Tokyo - The Nikkei index 

deflator - a measure of info- 7 738 57 °It had 

although the GNP figures day. 
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

, yuptieigh dampens bid 
wlk as profits disappoint 

ByCBffFelttaB 

™«* City specdS P™?' of dose to £10 mfljion 
conato^^^S.'1 estmiats of betwen 

“5* UtovTHt; £40 ouflioii aod £30 miDioii. 

mo^LC^7h? ^oned 

bo«se is concerned." 

on* £3^5^21^ P” c®1« stake m 
JSSSCL,w» though he 
nas suffered a loss of £L2j 
Si¥‘°? °® tbe shareholding.. 
hSi *** P*PPy to keepo£ 

n» the belief that 
something win happen.” 

Mr cwg disappointed the 

2?g*» £33.5 million 
«st tune but is wen adrift of 
expectations of at least £75 
million. The loss on the Store¬ 
house stake is treated as an 
extraordinary hem. Share¬ 
holders collect a total divi¬ 
dend payout of 3.7p, a 25 per 
cent increase. 

Mountleigh shares fell 
sharply to 156p, adrop of 16p 
on the day. Analysts began 
downgrading estimates for the 
Present year to between £75 
million to £80 million. 

Mr Clegg, who had earlier 
announced the sale of the 350- 
acre Stockley Park business 
estate near Heathrow to a 

“gamsi estimates of between 

£40miDio3lwSr 
_ He. said Mountleigh was 
Pressing -ahead with its big- 
ge^ever project - the £500 
mdhon redevelopment of the 
Wtepiostw Square complex 
north of St Paul’s Cathedral. 
But m view of the size of the 
Project, Mountleigh antici¬ 
pated bringing fo outside part¬ 
ners to carry out the 
development 

Mr Clean said 

... .... .. 
? '** •: •••■; • • 

■■ • *Ara r. vv...v' r. 

property consortium for £175 
million, said the deal would 
give him a profit of “some 
millions, not tens of minions.” 

Mr Clegg said Mountleigh, 
Wll on its way to becoming 

one of Britain's largest owners 
of agricultural land, plants 
to increase its present hold¬ 
ings, worth about £40 milfion. 

The company was also in¬ 
tending to expand its de¬ 
velopment activities in the 
North of England, -which in¬ 
clude several inner city 
projects with Leeds City 
Development Company. 

Schemes included a 500,000 
sq ft city centre office develop¬ 
ment in Leeds, and a mixed 
urban regeneration project on 
a 130 acre site in the KifkstaU 
Valley. “As a company which 
has its roots in Leeds we are 
delighted to play our part in 
the economic revival of the 
North,” he said. 

Mr Clegg said: “A record 
year, strengthened manage¬ 
ment, a high quality portfolio 
and a flow of new and exciting 
opportunities enable me to 
look forward with confidence 
to a period of continued suc¬ 
cess and prosperity for the 
group." Tempos, page 22 

BEfiafc, 

Holding on: Tony Clegg (Photograph: James Morgan) 

SE may revive its 
compensation plan 

Nimex unveils bid 
for Monument 

By Vivien Goldsmith, Family Money Editor 

The Stock Exchange is to 
consider reviving its com¬ 
pensation scheme, due to be 
replaced by an industry-wide 
scheme on Augest 27, to 
protect investors doing busi¬ 
ness with firms that halve only 
interim authorization. 

Investors who do business 
with interim authorized bro¬ 
kers after August 27 wiH not 
be protected by the new 
induroy-wide compensation 
scheme being brought in as 
part of foe Financial Services 
Act. • 

The Exchange is to consider 
extending its own. scheme to 
bridge foe ga$/ *-* 

The issue win be discussed 
at the Exchange's board meet¬ 
ing at the beginning of next 
month. 

The Exchange scheme pro¬ 
tects investors against leases 
ofup to £250000, or £500,000 

in cases of baud, and pays out 
daiinsmjhlL 

Mr David Walker, the 
chairman ofthe Securities and 
Investments Board, has 
admitted that the demise of 
the Exchange's scheme leaves 
“an awkward lacuna” with a 
body (^investorsunprotected. 

Interim authorization is not 
intended to carry any stigma. 
The self-regulating 
organizations such as The : 
Securities . Association re¬ 
ceived such a flood of applica¬ 
tions as foe April 29 
approached that they were not 
able to process them aH 

However, interim auth¬ 
orization has also been given 
to companies needing further 
investigation. Investors have 
no way of knowing why any 
interim-authorized firm has 
not proceeded to folly au¬ 
thorized status. 

Nimex, the oil group, has 
taken a 40.24 per cent stake in 
Monument Oil and Gas, the 
USM-quoted independent oil 
company, and is launching a 
formal 12p a share ofier for 
the rest of the shares. 

Nimex, the unquoted group 
headed by Mr Antony Oaven 
Walker, acquired the stoke in 
two stages. It bought 12.97 
million shares from the pri¬ 
vate Swiss bank Lombard 
Odier et Cie. These had been 
disenfranchized under a High 
Court order, because Lom¬ 
bard Odier refused to disclose 
the identity of the beneficial 
owners. The shares have now 
been released by the court. 

Nimex then sold its British 
oil and gas interests to Monu¬ 
ment for another 8 million 
shares, taking it up to 4024 
percent. 

Mr Craven Walker said that 
the company could not do 

Waste disposal firm to bid for NESL 
By CuKb Narbrough 

North Venture, a London 
waste technology company. 
yesterday unveiled pfans to «&pCoaJd be built as early as 
take over the stafrowned ^ Apdl to Jline, with a 
North East Shipbuilders 
(NESLX and build an initial 
$400 million (£233 million) 
worth of special vessels to 
dump waste on the sea-bed at 
depths greater than 13,000 
feet. 

Once the pilot scheme has 
proved itself the company 
intends to sell its “backet 
ships" worldwkte. 

Mr Akx Copson, a North 

Venture consultant and in- lowers the waste, in con- 
ventor of the deep-sea deposit- tamers, to the sea-bed, and 
mg process, said that the first deposits it in places where 
$100 million, 40,000-tonne there is little marine life, 
ship could be built as early as North Venture experts to 
next April to June, with a submit a bid proposal to the 
further three ships being built Department of Trade and 
over the following three years. 

Licences for depositing low- 
toxidty waste were currently 

Industry by the end of August. 
Mr Copson said his com¬ 

pany had originally been in- 
being sought from the Minr terested in having the ships 
istry of Agriculture and Fish- built at NESL. But, he added. 
eries, be said. The licences are 
for dumping sewage, dredge 
spoil, gypsum waste from 
power stations, and contami¬ 
nated sofl. 

The bucket boat system 

because of the Government*s 
policy of selling off British 
Shipbuilders’ yards, “sud¬ 
denly we have to become 
owners". 

He put no figure on what 

North Venture was prepared 
to pay for NESL, merely 
saying it would be no more 
than the £6 million Kvaeroer, 
the Norwegian company, paid 
for BS’s Go van yard on 
Clydeside. 

As to the possible threat to 
the environment caused by 
dumping the waste on the sea¬ 
bed, Mr Copson said the 
system was better than the 
present method of dumping it 
on land, in rivers or in shallow 
seas. He said North Venture 
planned to monitor the 
environmental impact for 15 
years. 

Cheal out 
to cut 
a record 
Traded options dealers at 
Phillips & Drew are offering 
odds of no better than even 
money on their colleague 
Nigel Cheal continuing to stay 
hale and hearty for another 22 
months. For Cheat aged 26, is 
planning to set a land speed 
record on a motorbike within 
the next year, racing a spe¬ 
cially bmli bike in Ohio at 
speeds in excess of 350 mph. 
“I’ve had a passion for motor¬ 
cycles ever since I was 13 or 
14." Cheal says, “and Tve 
been racing dragsters for a 
number of years at speeds oi 
up to 160 mph-” From a 
standing start, he can com¬ 
plete the 440 yards of a 
dragster course in just over 
nine seconds — and needs to 
reduce that to less than eight 
seconds to break thedragter 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Clowes in DTI clover 

A man in 
3 million 

With the furore continuing 
over whether the Department 
of Trade should compensate 
Investors in Barlow Clowes, I 
can reveal that the DTI has in 
fact paid more than £1,000 to 
Barlow Clowes itself. The 
money apparently arrived out 
of the Mue at Barlow Clowes’ 
offices shortly after April 29, a 
month before the whole affair 
cropted. At the time, puzzled 
Barlow Clowes staff wondered 

what it was for. It turned oat to 
be two £500 bonds which 
Barlow Clowes had put up 
when it was granted two 
licences to deal with foe public 
in 1985. On April 29 the 
Financial Services Act came 
into force, replacing the old 
and much-discredited system 
of licensed dealers, and the 
money was returned. The DTI 
even pud Barlow Clowes in¬ 
terest on the £1,000, 

just completed its second 
fund-raising exercise, attract¬ 
ing £100 million from pension 
fond managers in a record 
three months. “We had ex- 

But we won't shy away from 
much bigger ones,” Hawkins 
adds. “It would be quite 
possible to do deals in excess 
of £1 billion in the current 
environment.” Does he al- 

recorcLThenhewiUbeoffto ’ 02 million fond er deals m mind? Yes, he 
smash the wortd Mainly helped,” Hawkins says, “we have a number 
speed record of 318.58 mph- The money will be under consideration right 
“TTte bike is being built up in ^ on ^anangiag and now”Siandby... 
Manchester and were just — mmm JvW«f!flO management Manenesier indicating management 

a brochure so tafTSl! ^dugofugpto£100milli°n_ ^-eJl_suited 

The legendary salary of Chris¬ 
topher Heath. Baring's invest¬ 
ment banker, rose from £15 
million to around £3 million 
during 1987. The exact 
amount will be revealed in the 
merchant bank's annual re¬ 
port, due out any day. Bui in 
an interview with the Inier- 
ncaional Herald Tribune. 
Heath, aged 42, and a special¬ 
ist in Japanese equities, gave a 
due to his new package by 
revealing that he is about 
£500,000 better off after the 
tax cuts announced by the 
Chancellor in his Budget tax 
cuts. He claims that the tax 
arts will have a “positive 
effect” on Britain. “It gives me 
plenty of incentive," he says. 
“In terms of actually acquiring 
material things it’s not going 
to make a difference in the 
way I lead zny life, but it 
provides an opportunity to 
look around for other things to 
invest in." He already has 
interests in wineries, race¬ 
horses and property. And also 
makes large donations to a 
private children’s charity he 
established several years ago. 

market oursdves and look for 
sponsors.'* Cheal tells me. 
“The whole attempt is likely 
to cost between 
£100.000 - all my colleagues 
here think I'm mad. 

Buyouts in 
The age of the demager could 
be wtfl and truly uponu* So 
thinks Ian Hawkins, oneofthe 

six executive 
a joint venture with piufops& 

sssss 

The new Broadgate Develop¬ 
ment already has foe highest 
“pin-stripe count” in the City 
- or so says Chris Brown, 
managing director of Coney 
& Barrow, the wine merchant 
and restaurateur which has 
just opened a champagne bar 

• Telephone foe Hard Rock 
Cafe in Los Angeles and yon 
will hardly be surprised to 
hear rock music pounding 
down the line if yon are put 
“to hold” However, those 
who have bang on for ages in 
order to enjoy a Hard Rock 
hamburger and fries may find 
the current choice of musk 

there. “Before we open new £„*** ironic. Their ears 
premises we always do a pa n- ^ ^ as5a3ed by the old 
stripe count to see if it’s 
viable,” he tells me, adding 
that in Broadgatc the count is 
a record 1,000 an hour. This 
compares with a measly 150 
or so in the St Paul's area. 

little Richard song: “You 
keep on knockin' but you can't 
come in.. 

Carol Leonard 

TSB leads 
with 

new bond 

The bonds were priced yes¬ 
terday at 30 basis points above 
the Libor. 

BLP reveals 
issue details 

By Carol Ferguson 

mp, has much during the 21-day offer 
t stake in period — the formal offer 
Gas, the document will be posted to 
adent oil shareholders tomorrow — but 
netting a be is evaluating possible ac- 
offer for quisitions. 

He added that through 
ed group Nimex's major shareholders— 
y Oaven Groupe Bruxelles Lambert, 
stoke in Banque Paribas and Electra 

ht 12.97 Investment Trust — Monu- 
the pri- ment would have access to 

Lombard very significant funds for 
lad been acquisitions. 
t a High Monument is currently 
se Lorn- drilling a well in the central 
• disclose North Sea. The target is a deep 
icnefidal gas prospect- Drilling results 
avenow are not expected for some 
xjurt. time. The company also hopes 
s British to drill a wdl on its East 
0 Monu- Midlands licence, in the Not- 

million tingham area, in September if 
to 40.24 planning permission is 

granted in time. 
said that Monument shares yesterday, 
not do were 16W»p, down Y«p. 

Praise for 
BSC in report 
The Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission's report on Brit¬ 
ish Steel Corporation, pub¬ 
lished yesterday, has 
commended BSCs return to 
profits, but identifies areas 
where there is still scope for 
improved efficiency. 

It was delivered to the DTI 
in 1986, but publication was 
hdd up, at BSCs request, for 
parts to be removed which 
might have damaged BSCs 
commercial interests, if made 
public. 

Gandalf s £4m 

Profits boost 
Trencherwood, the Berkshire 
housebuilder, boosted pre-tax 
profits 65 per «rnt to £6.04 
million in the six months to 
end-Aprti, on turnover up 76 
per cent at £22.7 million. The 
interim dividend has been 
raised a quarter to 1.31p net 
per share. 

BAJ contract 
BAJ, an offshoot of Meggitt 
Holdings, has won a £6 mil¬ 
lion contract to supply rocket 
motor hardware for the Alarm 
missile system being manufac¬ 
tured by the German group 
Bayem-Chemie. 

L COMMENT Davic^rowertonJ 

SS AND FE 

By Richard Thomson 
Banking Correspondent 

The TSB Group yesterday 
became the first bank regu¬ 
lated by the Bank of England 
to issue mortgage-backed 
bonds. 

The TSB said that it had 
found a method of securitizing 
mortgages which appeared to 
satisfy the Bank of England, 
although the Bank had noi 
published final guidelines on 
the securitization of home 
loans. 

A little less cheese, 
please, Sir Ralph 

ngf< 
ons 

Any Burton Group shareholder 
wondering why, in the middle of 
a spending boom which is run¬ 

ning the balance of payments into 
billion-pound monthly deficits, his 
shares are bumping around their lowest 
levels for years need only to turn to the 
tabloid press. 

The £13S million issue is' 
being launched by a specially 
created subsidiary of Mori-' 
gage Express, the TSB’s mort¬ 
gage lending arm. ; 

The TSB is not providing1 
guarantees, as other institu-1 
lions which have securitized • 
mortgages have often done. 
The bonds are expected, how¬ 
ever, to be given a triple A 
rating by Standard & Poors, 
the US rating agency. 

Mortgage Express will re¬ 
tain control of the interest rate 
charged on the mortgages 
contained in foe bonds, and 
continue to service borrowers. 

The issue represents about 
10 per cent of Mortgage 
Express’s £1.5 billion loan 
book. 

They can take their choice: The Sun. 
Daily Mirror. News of the World. Each 
of them is once again cariying stories 
relating to the private life of Sir Ralph 
Halpem, chairaman of the group. For 
the tabloid press, the stories make 
good copy. But for Burton Group and 
the shareholder who have backed Sir 
Ralph they are disastrous. They have 
a direct and almost measurable 
impact on the Burton share price, and 
cannot help but distract the board 
from the proper running of the 
business. 

How else can be explained the 
dreadful performance of Burton 
shares? In relative terms, the shares 
have underperformed the market by 
about 50 per cent since the successful 
takeover ofDebeabams. Compare the 
performance with that of Wool worth, 
for instance, and the lowly status of 
Burton stock is impossible to ignore. 
Burton shares hit a peak of 352p in 

April 1986, and at one point yesterday 
slumped to 215p, before ending the 
day lp harder at 222p. 

Such a situation cannot be ex¬ 
plained by Burton's trading perfor¬ 
mance, which, while maybe not 
brilliant, is reassuringly solid. New 
forecasts due soon from SBCI Savory 
Milln will show pre-tax profits of £212 
million for the year ending on August 
31, followed by £240 million in 1988- 
89. Thai puts the shares on a current 
year multiple of 9.5 times earnings, 
falling to 8.4 times for the coming 
year. Cheap, both compared with the 
market,as a whole and with the 
retailing sector. 

It has to be said that Sir Ralph's 
alleged, and not denied, nocturnal 
activities are not the only adverse 
influence on Burton's price: the 
unresolved DTI investigation also 
bangs like a crow above the Burton 
wheatfield. 

But institutional investors if not Sir 
Ralph's fellow directors should be 
asking themselves whether Sir Ralph, 
if he cannot remain silent, is becom¬ 
ing a liability where once he was 
Burton's greatest asset. 

At the very least, they could ask him 
not to smile when posing for the 
centre spread of the Daily Mirror. 

An appalling state of affairs j >c^11 
Bonded Laminates Profiles, 
foe USM-quoted maker of 
veneers and wood laminates, 
has announced details of its 
£3.53 million convertible pref¬ 
erence shares issue, being 
offered back to shareholders. 

They can accept two new 
convertibles at lOOp each for 
every five ordinary held. Of 
foe 3.53 million new shares 
being issued, directors entitled 
to 2.41 million will not take up 
their rights. These will be 
placed with institutions. 

Gandalf Technologies, foe Ca-1 
nadian group, has reaped an | 
estimated £4 million profit 
following the sale at 123p a 
share of its 6.09 million CASE 
shares. Gandalf says its offer 
lor CASE foe information 
network group, will lapse at 
foe next closing date on 
August 6. Dowty beat Gandalf 
with an agreed £82.5 million 
offer, compared with Gand¬ 
alf s £70 million. 

The Chancellor may have his 
disagreements with foe financial 
markets but one thing he could not 

accuse them of yesterday was over¬ 
reacting to the bad news. The gilts market 
hardly blinked on the announcement of a 
second successive £1 billion-plus current 
account deficit, equities were marked 
down — but only in a half-hearted way — 
and the pound, while initially down 
against the dollar, held up well against the 
mark. 

As it turned out the markets were wise 
to have limited their reaction to the trade 
figures. Hardly had the news sunk in 
before the second-quarter US Gross 
National Product figures were flashing up 
on the wires from Washington. The 
figures showed annualized growth of 3.1 
per cent, below market expectations, so 
the dollar was marked down, a rather 
curious reaction in view of the fact that 
the data included a substantially higher 
estimate of US inflation during the 
second quarter. 

Britain's high interest rates ensured 
that the pound was the main beneficiary 
of the dollars fell and everything was all 
right again. Or was it? 

The muted reaction to the trade figures 
was partly because bad news had been 
expected - although the outturn was 
worse than forecast - and partly because, 
following his Institute of Economic 
Affairs speech last week, dealers did not 
expect the Chancellor to be panicked into 

emergency action as a result of another 
bad set of data. 

But a £5.7 billion current account 
deficit in the first half, with even the 
Treasury far from confident that the 
second half will bring an improvement, is 
an appalling state of affairs. 

For the moment, sterling is reacting in 
a perverse way to an undoubted 
deterioration in the economic fun¬ 
damentals that will, eventually, bring the 
pound tumbling down. And when this 
occurs, the Chancellor may not have the 
luxury of deciding whether or not he 
wants to respond, through further action 
to rein back demand, to the widening 
deficit. On past form, such action will 
sooner or later be forced upon him by the 
markets. 

Gift rapped dilemma 
Sir Robert Crichton-Brown has the 
choice tomorrow of retiring as chair¬ 
man of Rothmans International with 
a vote of heartfelt thanks ringing in his 
ears, or a cheque for £750,000 in his 
pocket The ex-graiia payment is 
proposed by his fellow directors to 
round off a lucrative and highly 
successful period at the helm of the 
group. While the outcome of the 
shareholder vote is not in doubt, there 
will be a display of institutional 
disapproval of this over-generous act 
The right thing for Sir Robert to do 
would be to politely reject the offer. 

SE to review jump in Trent 
share price before bid news 

By Martin Waller 

The Stock Exchange is in¬ 
vestigating dealings in foe 
shares of Trent Holdings, foe 
door maker. The shares 
jumped 13p to 182p on Tues¬ 
day, the day before the com¬ 
pany announced an agreed 
£12.78 million takeover by 
Whitecroft, the textiles to 
building products group. 

The chairmen of both com¬ 
panies believe foe abrupt 
movement in Trent’s price 
can be explained by foe nar¬ 
row market in foe shares. 

Mr Tom Weafoerby, the 
Whitecroft chairman, said 
Trent shares had been ex¬ 
tremely volatile as foe market 
viewed them as a possible bid 
target. 

“We’re taking the view that 
this has been a narrow market, 
and they have been talking 

about discussions for a very 
long time,” he said. 

But on foe advice of 
Schraders, its financial ad¬ 
viser. Whitecroft is recom¬ 
mending Trent shareholders 

14.5 per cent was acquired in 
the market yesterday. 

An Exchange spokeswoman 
said: “We automatically in¬ 
vestigate any unusual price 
movements, particularly if fol¬ 

io concentrate on foe price of lowed by an announcement.” 
142p on May 24, foe day be¬ 
fore there was a "substantial 
increase” in foe Trent share 
price. 

Mr Geoffrey Simon, chair¬ 
man of Trent, said he was told 
on Tuesday, as negotiations 
drew to a close, that foe price 
was rising. Inquiries at 
KJeinwort Grieveson, its bro¬ 
ker, suggested only J 0,000 
shares had changed hands. 

There are 6.88 million 
Trent shares in issue, and 

The Exchange’s Insider 
Dealing Group is understood 
to have been alerted. 

Whitecroft is offering five 
new shares and £ 16.2 5 cash for 
every 17 in Trent, valuing 
each share at almost )88p. 
The Trent price edged back lp 
to lSlpon the news. 

Trent has also revealed pre¬ 
tax profits for foe year to end- 
March slightly lower at 
£715,000, against £752,000 
last time. The results were hit 

Whitecroft has the approval of by exceptional provisions 
shareholders owning 39 per which led to a £253,000 loss 
cent of foe company. A further from its contracting division. 

pic 

“The year to 30 April 1988 showed further substantial 
growth in capital values and income.” 

— John H. Bushell, Chairman. 

Years to 30 April 

Pretax profits 

Earnings per ordinary share 

Ordinary dividends 

Net assets per ordinary share 

1988 1987 

£10^9m £8.43m +29.2% 

ll^p 10.5p +12.4% 
lL8p 9.9p +19.2% 

7.1p 6.2p +145% 

267.7p 214.2p +25.0% 

The Annual Report will be despatched ro Shareholders on 19 August 1988. Copies will be mflaUe -&om 
the Company Secretary, London Shop pic, Beaumont House, 179/187 Arthur Road, London SW19 8AF. 

The concents of this statement, for which the Directors oF London Stop pic arc sddy 
responsible, have been approved by a pason authorised under the financial Semes Act 1986. 
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STOCK MARKET 

Confident Saga lifts on hopes of bid 
Saga Holidays, which concentrates on holidays for older 
clients, is raising its interim dividend from 1.6p to 2p a share, 
reflecting boardroom confidence in a strong finish to the year. 
The seasonality of the business traditionally means losses in 
the first half, and Saga is changing its year-end from October 
31 to January 31 to provide a better balance between halves. 

The group showed a reduced pretax loss for the six months 
to end-April of £1.29 million (£1.49 million) on a remover 
that rose from £26.1 million to £27.4 million. The shares rose 
Sp to 215p in early dealings. 

£4m profit at 
Havelock ahead 29% 
A buoyant market for shop¬ 
fitting boosted pre-tax prof¬ 
its at Havelock Europa to 
£4.0 million (£3.16 million) 
in the year to April 22. Since, 
the year-end. it has paid £9.5 
million for the sbopfitting 
activities of Boots, the chem¬ 
ist The final dividend rises 
by I5p to tip. making a total 
of 8.6p (6-5p). 

London Shop, the property 
company, lifted pre-tax prof¬ 
its by 29 per cent last year, to 
£10.89 million. A total divi¬ 
dend of 7.1p, up 145 per 
cent, was declared. Daring 
the year London Shop 
bought 25 properties for £22 
million, and its house-build¬ 
ing side earned record profits 
of nearly £3 million. 

Kenyon Securities, one of three undertakers buying up the 
British funerals industry, has reported pre-tax profits almost 
doubled from £S54,000 to £1.63 million for the year to end- 
March. It bought four large and five smaller businesses 
during the year, boosting the number of branches from 40 to 
108 and the number of funerals from 8.900 to 21.000 a year. 

The higher profits had come from this growth and from 
rationalization of last year's acquisitions, said Mr Michael 
Kenyon, the chairman. The gronp's emergency services 
subsidiary, which assisted at the Zeebrngge and King's Cross 
station disasters, is now involved in the Piper Alpha tragedy. 
A final dividend of 4.75p makes a 6.75p (tip) total. 

A “for sale" sign went up 
yesterday at Amersbam Inter¬ 
national, the special diagnos¬ 
tics group, after the Govern¬ 
ment told the company to buy 
back its golden share. At least, 
that was the story in the 
market-place as the Amer- 
sham share price soared by 
43p to 488p in after-hours 
trading, adding almost £22 
million to the group's £223 

! million stock market value. At 
one st2ge, market-makers 
were refusing to make a price 
as they became swamped by a 
deluge of inquiries from eager 
investors. 

Amersham was granted the 
golden share option when it 
was privatized in 1982 after 
being offered to the public at 
142p a share. The golden share 
protected Amersham from un¬ 
wanted bids and also pre¬ 
vented anyone from building 
a stake in the company of 
more than 15 per cent. The 
Government gave guarantees 
that it would not redeem it 
until March 31 this year. But 
now it has decided that 
Amersham must stand on its 
own feet and will now seek 
Parliamentary approval for its 
move. 

Amersham has been the 

subject of intense bid specula¬ 
tion since the spring with 
companies such as Fisons, ICI 
and Dupont all mentioned as 
possible suitors. Las: month, 
the group reported a rise in 
pre-tax profits of 14 per cent to 
£25 million and might have 
done even better had it not 
been for currency fluctuations. 

REED INTERNATIONALS 
big buyer makes 
presence felt 

FT A index 
(rebased) 

But the Amersham share 
price has badly underper¬ 
formed the rest of the market 
since it was first floated. Dr 
Stuart Burgess, Amershara’s 
chief executive, said that he 
was pleased that uncertainty 
about the future of the special 
rights preference share had 
ended But analysts in the 
market are convinced that the 
group's problems have only 
just started. 

OATASTREAM 
mmtsjm 
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bolstered gilt-edged stocks 
which closed with improve¬ 
ments ranging to £tt. 

Taylor Woodrow, the 
construction group, closed 2p 
better atS48p on the news that 
P&O had increased its bolding 
in the company from 6 to 8.5 
percent by acquiring a further 

3.4 million shares. 
Reed International was 

Pgain supported by a variety 
of stories and dosed I4p 
higher at 443p, after 448p. 
Almost 5 million shares were 
traded. 

One large buyer paid 450p 
for a large line of shares. 

Rupert Murdoch's inter¬ 
national publishing and tele¬ 
vision group already holds a 
25 per cent, stake and is 
always believed to be respon¬ 
sible for any sodden1 move¬ 
ment is the Reed share price. 

Another view was that 
Reed, flush with cash, might 
join the bid battle for Mac¬ 
millan Inc of the US which is 
currently in receipt of take¬ 
over bids, 

Mr Tony Fennie, an analyst 
at James CapeL the broker, 
drinks that Reed is fun¬ 
damentally undervalued 

After disappointing profit 

alter the articles of 
association. 

Mr Jonathan de Pass, a 
pharmaceuticals analyst at 
Robert Fleming Securities, 
said- “The renewed bid 
speculation will drive the 
share price significantly higher 
within the next few days." 

Mr Moore at Morgan Gren¬ 
fell added: “If Amersham does 
go, it will be purely a matter of 
price. The right price could 
attract plenty of support from 
other shareholders.” 

Meanwhile, the rest of the 
equity market shrugged off 
another abysmal set of British 
trade figures and evidence of a 

The articles of association 
still prevent anyone from 
holding more than 15 per cent 
of the shares but brokers say 
that this will be no defence 
against an aggressive bidder. 
Mr Ian Moore, an analyst at 
Morgan Grenfell, claims that 
predators could build up a 
14.9 per cent stake and then 
make an offer to other 
shareholders before calling for 
an extraordinary meeting to 

Astra adds to 
US orders 
Astra Holdings* the Kent 
maker of military pyro¬ 
technics, has won orders 
worth S1138 million (£6.64 
million) from the US Depart¬ 
ment of Defence for am mu- 
ration and flares, bringing 
the value of US contracts 
won by Astra since the recent 
British Army Equipment Ex¬ 
hibition to S29.42 million. 

Ash up 23% 
at half way 
Automated Security (Hold¬ 
ings), the country's biggest 
supplier of burglar alarms, 
continued to benefit from the 
rising crime figures, with 
pre-tax profits for the six 
months to end-May up 23 
per cent to £7.12 million. 
Ash continues to seek ac¬ 
quisitions. The half-way 
dividend is 0.96p (fl-8p). 

[>: ' ;’TRADITIONAL OPTIONS ' , ~ 
First Coalings Last Dealings Last Declaration For Settlement 
July 25 Augusts October 27 November 7 
Cad options «rare taken out on: 27/7/88 Blacks Leisure. Tyndall. Expiaura. Ibstocfc. 
Asda. Cnicnde. Raglan Prccony. Hortons. BSR. Eaaie Holdings. BOM 2hp. Tosco. 
Dee Carp. Cambium Venture. 
Put Cnanertiaii. 
Put& Calk Cnionde. 

ADT 
AObay 
AJid-Lyons 
Amsrrad 
ASDA 
AB Foods 
Argyll 
BAA 
BET 
BTR 
BAT 
Barclays 
Bass 
Beeclram 
Be&zsr 
Bensfd SW 
9 ICC 
Blue Arrow 
Blue Circle 
BOC 
BooS 
BPB 
Br Aero 
Br Airways 
Br Comm 

Br Gas 
Br Petrol 
Br Telecm 
BunzJ 
Bunn an 
Burton 
caw 
CaCDury 

664 Coats 2,634 Land Sec 61B 
141 CU 749 La ports 1 

1.01 B Cons Gold 621 L&G 413 
1.039 Cookson 671 Lloyds 1.063 
£.939 CounauUs 1,093 Lonrto 1,405 

119 Daigaty 295 Lucas 317 
1.273 Doe 1,510 Magnet 493 
2.147 Oocons 1,306 M&S &962 

533 ECC 679 Maxwell Cm 538 
740 Enterprise 1,162 MEPC 406 

1.955 Ferranti 3.172 Metal Box 175 
1.554 F«sons 2,718 Midland 2.622 

424 FKIBabCk 176 NatWest 3.602 
1.893 Gen Acc 260 Next 933 

397 GEC 2,557 Nth Food 753 
165 Glaxo 1277 PSO 537 
302 Globe Inv 63 Pearl 133 

2.6Z7 Glynwed 957 Pearson 80 

2S3 Granada 755 PrBoncfttn 505 

1.661 
Grand Met 1.091 Plesssy 1J335 

1 rjn. GUS A’ 112 Prudential 645 fcuN- GRE 659 Racal 2.763 
1,745 GKM 777 Rk Hovis 376 
1.067 Girirwess 1.564 Rank 111 
1.170 Hamm 'A' 35 R&C 132 
1.095 Hanson 3.724 Radian] 1.041 
3.838 Hawker 500 Reed 4.997 
2,411 Hill&down 3,860 Reuters 269 

879 IMI 86 RMC Gp 234 
1.050 ICI 480 RT2 969 

99 incttcape 165 R-Royce 1.663 
3216 Jaguar 669 Rothmn 'B' 637 

710 Las mo 691 Rowntree n/a 
1197 Ladbroke 1.155 Royal Bank 912 

Royal Ins 1.038 
Saatchi 491 
Salisbury 1.348 
Scot & N 1-206 
Sears 2.351 
Sedgwick 743 
SheH 610 
Smith 4 N 1,543 
Smith WH 9 
Smiths Ind 1.303 
STC 1,639 
Stan Chart 314 
Storehse 834 
Sun AUnce 61 
T & N 1.629 
Tarmac 1,778 

Photocopier 
group buys 
distributor 

Tate & Lyta 780 
TSB 468 
Tosco 5.737 
Thom EMI 669 
Trafalgar 309 
THF 479 
Ultramar 963 
Unigate 299 
Untever 401 
United Bis 1.650 
Utd News 250 
VTellcoffla 555 
Whitt rd 1,168 

■ Williams 435 
Wins Fab 434 
WimpayG 1.498 
Wootworth 508 
Equities page 25 
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“ I regard as very satisfactory the strong e Profit before exceptional item and tax 

improvement in the underlying profit trend which up 25 %. 

has been achieved right across the group, but 
_ - « , . i . - t. «? Pre-tax return on average equity 22%. 
particularlyir2ourhomemarkets,2nhigh3y 

competitive and volatile conditions. The group’s © Interim dividend up 10% from 8.6p 

capital position remains strong.” equivalent to 9.5p. 

Sir Kit McMahon. Chairman 

<j®o© 

© iStfSss a 

further slowdown in the US 
economy to close with modest 
gains. 

Once again, activity centred 
on the few bid situations end 
tracing news. Dealers said that 
turnover had been affected by 
the peak holiday period with 
many fund managers now 
fnissing from their desks. 

The FT-SE100 share index, 
which stood more than 9 
points down ahead of the 
trade figures, recovered to 
finish 3.1 points up at ltS40.8. 
The narrower FT 30 share 
index closed 5.8 points higher 
ax 1,478.8. 

The strength of sterling 

JVJ1 A UUKW iimv ' w- - • v - -- 

starting a renewed fluny of vertxmaxsxs from NatWest 
speculative activity with mar- ^M Mkaan^ Barclays is ex- 
kei-makere attempting to 
cover their positions, 

Reed was the subject of 
intense takeover talk test year 
and reached a pre-crash peak 
of620p. Bid stories have again 
stoned to circulate about the 
company which has disposed 
ofa number of fringe activities 
and is now purely a publisher. 

There were claims that Lord 
Hanson had built up a near 5 

to- pected to appease followers of 
the dealing banks today. 

Analysts* forecasts range be¬ 
tween £575 miUioti and £600 
million, but the bank is ex¬ 
pected to reveal pre-tax profits 
in excess of £600 minion, 
against last year’s loss of £40 
million following provisions 
of £570 miflion. 

Barclays' shares reflected 
die dsti trend of dm clearers 

per cent stake and that Team and dosed 5j* off at 410p, after 
Hoftench, the Spanish paper 406p. 
group, had also picked up a 3.4 
per cent bolding. 

The News Corporation, Mr 

Michael Clark and 
Geoffrey Foster 

Protectionist pressure grows in US 

Southern Business Group, the 
USM-quoted supplier of 
photocopiers and vending ma¬ 
chines, has bought out the 
remaining SO per cent interest 
in Ben worth Copying Ma¬ 
chines, a distributor of Canon 
and Sharp equipment, held by 
Mr John Murray, a Southern 
director. 

The consideration is £3.58' 
million in new Southern 
shares, which Mr Murray is 
retaining 

Southern is also issuing 
300,000 new shares to institu¬ 
tions at 3S5p to raise about £1 
million, which will fund the 
£670,000 purchase and re¬ 
furbishment of a property in 
Crawley, Sussex, to serve as 
headquarters for its Business 
Machines subsidiary. 

How tough Democrat 
stance highlights 

trade as election issne 
Senator Lloyd Bentsen, the 
Democratic candidate for 
vice-president, returned to 
Washington this week to man¬ 
age a final Senate vote on a 
trade bill which is becoming 
an important issue in the 
presidential election. 

At the Democratic Conven¬ 
tion in Atlanta last week, Mr 
Bentsen, who chairs the in¬ 
fluential Senate Finance Com¬ 
mittee, was commended re¬ 
peatedly forhis role in crafting 
a tough trade bHL Its message 
to America's allies was that 
the US would exact retribu¬ 
tion from countries which 
either closed their markets to 
American goods or unfairly 
subsidized their own domestic 
products. 

The key words of the bill 
were “fair trade” and “mar¬ 
ket-opening measures” as op¬ 
posed to the big stick ap¬ 
proach to trade issues. Mr 
Bentsen was praised for his 
role in defeating the hardline 
protectionist measures which 
were seen as forerunners to a 
1930s-style trade war. His 
place on the Democratic ticket 
was therefore a rdief to 
America's allies. 

But the real significance of 
the legislation will not be 
gauged until after both the 
Democratic and Republican 
presidential candidates test 
the waters on trade issues and 
determine whether the US 
electorate is demanding a 
form of nouvelle protec¬ 
tionism on the political menu. 

Will the next president be 
forced to place restrictions on 
foreign takeovers in important 
US industries, toughen anti¬ 
trust laws and retaliate 
broadly against countries 
which restrict US access to 
their markets? Will he also be 
pressed by Congress to protect 
US industries deemed to be 
losing vital market share to 
foreign competitors? 

All the polling evidence 
suggests this is the case. In¬ 
deed, Mr Andrew Kahut, pres¬ 
ident of the Gallup Or¬ 
ganization, said in Atlanta 
that the depth of public emo¬ 
tion on trade issues had been 
greatly understated. Based on 
his polling data, he predicted 
that trade would be a domi¬ 
nant issue in the next Con¬ 
gress no matter who is elected 
president in November. This 
will lead to adoption of more 
restrictive trade measures. 

Officials noted that al¬ 
though Mr Richard Gephardt, 
the Missouri congressman, 
failed in his bid for the 
Democratic nomination, he 
forced the other raiytiHat^ 
from both parties, to take a 

Thumbs ip: Michael Dukakis {left) with IJoyd Bentmt 

much tougher line on trade 
issues. 

This message has not gone 
unnoticed on wall Street. Of¬ 
ficials predicted that foreign 
takeovers of US companies 
and leveraged buyouts, run¬ 
ning at a near-record pace, 
would surge dramatically is 
the autumn as investors rush 
to complete transactions in 
the^waning days of the Reagan 
Administration. 

Wall Street officials expea a 
less favourable investment di- 
mate in which there will be 
some restrictions on foreign 
takeovers and stricter enforce¬ 
ment of US anti-trust laws. 

Fuelling die Wall Street un¬ 
certainty is a Jack of under- 

6 Dukakis cannot 
be classified as a 
traditional, new 

deal Democrat 9 

standing of the economic po¬ 
sitions of Mr Michael Duka¬ 
kis, the Democratic presiden¬ 
tial candidate, who has a com¬ 
fortable lead in the polls over 
his Republican iiiral, Vice- 
President George Bush. 

Mr Dukakis is an unknown 
quantity on Wall Street among 
officials who fear he will 
o verturn the tree-market poli¬ 
cies of the Reagan Admini¬ 
stration, adopting more trad¬ 
itional, Democratic policies 
which favour an interval-- 
tionist approach .to - the 
economy. 

But officials in Atlanta 
emphasized during the con¬ 
vention that Mr Dukakis, who 
has left his economic message 
deliberately vague, cannot be 
classified as a traditional. 

l4new deal” Democrat A firm 
believer in deficit reduction, 
he is not likely to throw 
money at programmes. 

As a first step, according to 
his advisers, he would nego- 
tiafis with Congress a credible 
deficit-redaction plan to 
soothe the inflationary fears of 
financial markets.. \ 

Next on the agenda would 
be a plan to boo* US prod¬ 
uctivity by aidmp specific in¬ 
dustries or.'regions of the 
country which are in decline. 
His development plans envis¬ 
age business, not as an ad¬ 
versary, but as a willing 
partner. 

“We want to boost regional 
development through busi- 
ncss-Iabour-govennnent part¬ 
nerships,” said one adviser. 
Mr Dukakis is prepared to 
spend only S500 million (£292 
million) in. Federal seed 
money — the rest would come 
from private sources. . 

And finally, on the crucial 
issue of trade, Mr Dukakis ad¬ 
vocates a positioawhich is not 
purely free trade but not as 
heavily protectionist as many 
in Congress woukLlike. 

of restrictive ^anJ^and fa¬ 
vours instead a "bubble ap¬ 
proach”. to-haocPhit US in¬ 
dustries which are suffering 
from foreign imports. Selected 
industries bould apply for 
short-term Federal help but 
only ff th^rcari prove damage 
from foreign imports and ag¬ 
ree to a specific moderniza¬ 
tion programme to increase 
productivity.' 

This is for short of the 
comprehensive industrial pol¬ 
icy advocated by some of his 
doses! advisers and fry key 
leaders in Congress. 

Bailey Morris 
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f^yCQunciI Law Report July 28 1988 

Iide° of re-enactment admissible as confession 

LAW_27 

Court of Appeal SS AND FTNAN' 

U Shilling v The Queen 

LokLIW^™186 Harwich, 

{[Reasons July 27] 

JJw Judicial Committee of the 
held that a video 

:n*ocrs 

tion ka 

; I i' * 

Uni 

i 

<£* ' 

^enwi& a piece of rope he saw recording would be worthless as 
“*a«>y- i . • evidence of what actually hap- 

Twp days after he had made pened probably dan- 
his co nfcssiDiL, the police asked garously misleading as to the 
uun n be would be willing to go. nyf ^ur^» yf&n^ at tty; time 
hack to the scene lo re-enact the1 the prime was committed. 

admissible in Australia, f^nnada when assessing the value of the 

way in which the Inning occ¬ 
urred. He was reminded that he 

recording of a re-enactment of J*® 5,31 mderamtion and that 
Jecnrneby theaSSSd a he was not ^teed to go. V «* appellant and a 

Pf1 of the viciim Q 
y *ie*Q admitted in evi- 

?s a confession 

oi».hdd in 

5»£Janas 
niary 19.1986, of murder 

ippss 
figxssM 

He replied that he did ilhder- 
stand and that he was willing to 
go with the police. The police 
then took him to the apartment 
and told him that they wanted to 
have the reenactment recorded 
ana video tape. 

He was again wanted that he 
was under caution and was not 
obliged to take part in the re¬ 
enactment if he did not wish to 
do so, but he expressed his 

In those circumstances, it was 
urged that their Lordships 
should as a matter of policy 
declare that no video recording 
of the re-enactment of a crime 
which involved another person 
playing the part of the victim 
shcnild be received in evidence. 

It was conceded cm behalf of 
the appellant that if a video 
recording had been made of bis 
oral confession the video film 
would be admissible in 
evidence. 

If; in the course of the video 
recording of the oral confession. 

willingness. He was introduced the accused had been asked to 
to a woman detective inspector demonstrate how he placed his 
who was to play tbe part of the hands round the deceased’s neck 
deceased. either using a dummy or a police 
- A video recording was then officer it was conceded that that 
made which substantially re- too would be admissible. 
enacted die contents That concession was _ is rightly 
earlier oral confession, tt was made for if an accused could say 
accompanied Wy a running com- what he did there was no reason 

i- Neville Cross, Senior Assis- 
tam Crown Prosecutor, Hong 
Kong, for the Crown. 

LORD GRIFFITHS said that 
the appellant killed Madam 
Chow Shuk-king in her apart¬ 
ment in Kowloon. The prosecu¬ 
tion case was that he murdered 
her by strangulation both man¬ 
ually and with a ligature. Tbe 
defence was ihat it was an 
accidental killing when be was 
trying to slop her from scream¬ 
ing after a quarreL 

The appellant was granted 
special leave to appeal in order 
that the Board might consider 
whether a video recording 
should have been in 
evidence as a confession. 

When interviewed by the 
police the appellant eventually 
made a foil confession describ¬ 
ing how he strangled Madam 
Chow, first with his hands and 

mentary made by the appellant 
explaining his movements. 

It was a stilted -pedbnnance 
but the essential nets of the 

why he should not show what he 
did, indeed many illiterate peo- 

t find it easier to 
ate an action rather 

ldSing were illustrated dearly than attempt to describe it in 
enou^The re-enactment was a words. 
visual confirmation of the ear- if ft was nmnisriMe to allow visual confirmation of the ear¬ 
lier oral confession, and the trial 
judge admitted the video 
recording in evidence. 

Before their Lordships, the 
appellant submitted that a vi¬ 
sual re-enactment of the crime 
tv the accused and another 
person acting the part of the 
victim would be so far removed 
from a true reconstruction of the 
event that it ought never as a 
matter of principle to be admit¬ 
ted in evidence; 

It was submitted that as it was 
unlikely that either the accused 
or the police officer playing tbe 
part of the victim would have 
any acting skills, let alone any 
directing skills, the video 

and in the United States. 
It should be noted, however, 

that some of those authorities 
warned of the caution that 
should be exercised when the 
judge considered whether he 
should exercise his discretion to 
exdude the video recording. 

A re-enactment of the crime 
was likely to fall fir short of a 
complete reconstruction of the 
actual event Nevertheless in 
many crimes there should be 
little difficulty in re-enacting 
and demonstrating the essential 
features of the crime. Tbe facts 
of the present case provided a 
good example. 

If an accused voluntarily 
agreed to demonstrate how he 
committed a crime it was very 
much more difficult for him 10 
escape from the visual record of 
his confession than it was to 
challenge an oral confession 
with the familiar suggestions 
that he was misunderstood or 
misrecorded or bad words put 
into his mouth. 

Provided an accused was 
given a proper warning that he 
need not take pan in the video 
recording and agreed to do so 
voluntarily the video film was in 
principle admissible in evidence 
as a confession and would in 
some cases prove to be most 

in serious distortion of a fair 
demonstration by the accused 
the video recording should be 
shown to the accused as soon as 
practicable after it had been 

If ft was permissible to allow some cases prove to be 
an accused, to re-enact a part ot valuable evidence of guilt, 
the crime during interrogation suggestion that 

^SPiSSSSSSlSSwi be*ySlS^iSSa result 
WJSKmX? £>w te “ seriousdlsiomon of a fair 

X demonstration by the ac 
* die video recording shou 

scene of the crime. shown to the aroused as sc 
The technique of. video practicable after it had 

recording confessions in the completed and he shou1 
form of a re-enactment of the given the opportunity to 
crime was already established in an(j have recorded any 
Hoik Kong, although it was ments he wished about the 
confined to relatively few grave jf he said tbe film di 
crimes. show what he meant to 

Video recordings of re-enact- onstrate there would thei 
meats of tbe crime by the contemporary record o 
accused »"d another participant criticism which the judg 
had also been held to be jury could take into ac 

film as evidence of his 
confession. 

Their Lordships could not 
agree with a possible suggestion 
in R v Tam IVing-kwai ([1976J 
HKJLR 401) that the prosecu¬ 
tion should never make a video 
film of the demonstration of the 
crime unless the accused had 
confessed orally to the crime. 

Provided the video film was 
made reasonably soon after the 
confession and was made vol¬ 
untarily it should not be ex¬ 
cluded on the ground that it 
might strengthen the prosecu-' 
tion's case by malting it more 
difficult for the accused to resile 
from his confession. It was in 
the interests of justice that 
persons guilty of grave crimes 
should be convicted. 

There was no ground for 
interfering with tbe exercise of 
tbe judge’s discretion in this 
case. 

There would of course be 
crimes when it would be wholly 
inappropriate to attempt to re¬ 
enact them on a video tape. An 
obvious example would be a 
killing committed in the course 
of an affray with many people 
milling about the victim and the 
killer. It would be hopeless to 
expect to reconstruct such a 
scene and any attempt to do so 
might indeed be dangerously 
misi^ding- 

Ii was to be hoped that the 
prosecution would not attempt 
anything so foolish, but if they 
did their Lordships were con¬ 
fident that it could safely be left 
io the discretion of the trial 

PC cannot sit on school’s 
appointment committee 

ng for 
ons w 

Champion v Chief Constable 
of Gwent Constabulary 

Before Lord Justice Slade, Lord 
Justice Lloyd and Lord Justice 
Ralph Gibson 
[Judgment July 27] 
Impartiality in the discharge of a 
police officers duty, in the 
context of Schedule 2 lo the 
Police Regulations (SI 1979 No 
1470), bore a wide meaning, not 
restricted as between altcr- 

govemors. Hie committee sat in 
private. _ 

When he asked the chief 
constable for permission to 
attend a meeting of the com¬ 
mittee during duty time, per¬ 
mission was refused for him to 
sit on the committee at all, 
cither in his own or duty time. 
But he was not prohibited from 
serving as a governor. 

He applied for judicial review 
on the ground that such refusal 
was an unwarrantable interfer- 

mance of a public duty under¬ 
taken from the best of motives, 
there was not much room for 
doing so on a true construcuon 
of paragraph l. 

There was a farther point 
raised by Mr Beloff. It was 
common ground that “impartial 
discharge of fan officer^ duty 
referred to bis duties as an 
officer. Possession of connoeu- 
tial information by an officer 
could well be thought to inter¬ 
fere with tbe impartial discharge 
of his duties on the appoint¬ 
ments committee. 

For example, could be be 
impartial as between 
candidiates one of whom he 
knew to be tbe subject of an 
unproved allegation of child 
abuse? But that was not the real 

natives, and involved the proper was an unwarrantable in 
performance of bis police duties ence with his private life, 
fees from conflict of duty or Schedule 2 to the 1979 
interesL Regulations contained restne- 

AccondingJy a chief constable tions which applied io the 
had not acted unreasonably private life of all members of the 
when he refused to allow a force. In particular paragraph 1 
member of bis force to serve on provided that a member of the 
the appointments sub-corn- force "shall at all times abstain 
mittee of the school of which he from any activity .. - likely to 
was a governor because it might interfere with the impartial dis- 

quesuos. 
The issue was whether tne 

interfere, or might, seem to charge of his duties or... likely 
members of the public to inter- to give rise to tbe impression 
fere with the impartial discharge amongst members of the public 
of his duties. that it may so interfere.. .**. 

The Court of Appeal so held in his Lordship’s view the 
dismissing PC Ian Champion's question was whether it could be 
appeal from Mr Justice shown that no reasonable chief 
McCullough who had refused constable could have concluded 
his a do li cation for judicial re- that membership of tbe com- 
_ r _  e 1 1 t-1«:~f  :   J in lie 

dismissing PC Ian Champion's question was whether it could be 
appeal from Mr Justice shown that no reasonable chief 
McCullough who had refused constable could have concluded 

view of a refusal by the Chief mittee and participation in its 
Constable of the Gwent proceedings was likely to give 
Constabulary of permission for rise to the impression among 
Mr Champion to sit on the members of the public that it 

completed and he should be judge to exclude any such ill- 
given the opportunity to make judged attempt on the ground 
• mrvM-tflA/V ami AAm. J* 7 _■ JS -_i -if—. and have recorded any com- 
meats he wished about the film. 

If he said tbe film did not 
show what he meant to dem¬ 
onstrate there would then be a 
contemporary record of his 
criticism which the judge and 

that its prejudicial effect would 
far outweigh its probative value. 
This was not such a case and the 
video recording was rightly 
admitted in evidence. 

appointments committee of the 
Governors of CaMicott Com¬ 
prehensive School. 

Mr Michael Beloff, QC and 
Mr Charles Pugh for Mr Cham¬ 
pion; Mr Gareth Williams, QC 
and Mr Malcolm Bishop for the 
chief constable. 

LORD JUSTICE LLOYD 

might interfere with Mr Cham¬ 
pion’s duties as a police officer. 

His Lordship referred to the 
chief constable’s reasons for his 
decision which he bad summed 
up by concluding that he re¬ 
garded it as his duty to ensure 
that members of his force, did 
not take part in potentially 
controversial decisions with re- 

said that Mr Champion was a sped to public appointments, 
nolice officer who had been a and that he wished to avoid Mr 

Champion being placed in a 
police officer who fa 
member of the 

! been a 
Gwent 

Solicitors; Conway 
erparticipant criticism wmen ine juoge anu 7- Mar?- ,Iived in the small town of ance his prate 
held to be jury could take into account Thomas & Co, Macfarlanes. chifocon near Newport where sonal interests. 

Constabulary since 1967. He position where he had to bal- 
lived in the small town of ance his professional and per- 

Leak does not make confidential decision irrevocable 
his two children attended the Mr Beloff submitted, inter 

Regina v Secretary of State for 
Education and Science and 
Another, Ex parte Hardy 
Before Lord Justice Watkins 
and Mr Justice McNeill 
[Reasons July 27] 
Where a parliamentary under¬ 
secretary had ticked a recom¬ 
mendation under section 12(1) 
of the Education Act 1980, 
thereby signifying 
unprovisional acceptance of a 
scheme by a local education 
authority, that was a revocable 
decision so long as it remained 
“in the secrecy ofhis doset” and 
it .did not become an irrevocable 
decision merely because some¬ 
one in his department mistak¬ 
enly and under the seal of 
confidence revealed it to an 
outside body such as a local 
education authority. 

The Queen’s Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held m giving 
reasons for their judgment on 
July 7 that the applicant, Nor¬ 
man Alan Hardy, was entitled: 
(i) to a declaration that a 

retary of state's derision of - . .. 
December 18, 1987 purporting said later that he did not intend 
to state that tbe derision in foe that derision to be in any way 
letter of July 28,1987 was of no provisional, 
effect. Following what was appar- 

Mr Stephen Sedley. QC and ently a misunderstanding, foe 
Mr RkfiSi Alifrey for the approval of the proposals was 

tnhn i U for the divulged to the local education applicant; Mr John Lkws for the divulged lo the load education 
Secretary of State; Mr Alan aufoonty by telephone by an 
Newman and Mr Antony White officer , m the Department of 

Deal authority that the authority — and in due course 
ary of stale had been ihe objectors — were entitled to 
t advised that the pro- have from the secretary of state 
i had been approved under was that which in law would be 
n 12(6) of the Education regarded as a decision. 
)80 on June 23, 1987, foe. Compliance with section 
in which that approval had j2(6) only occurred when there 
communicated to the was a formal, precise and pub- 

rity and that it was not listed derision which meant, as. 
to him to withdraw that was the practice, a letter in the 
vaL Accordingly, the letter fonn< mutatis mutandis. of that 

local comprehensive school of alia, that the court should give a 
about 1,500 pupils and 100 staff. liberal construction to para- 

for the Derbyshire County 
Council. 

MR JUSTICE McNEILL, 
giving the judgment of the court, 
said that foe applicant was the 
father of a boy aged 12 who 
attends Ilkeston School in 
Derbyshire. 

On January 16, 1987 foe local 
education authority made pro¬ 
posals under section 12 of the 
Education Act 1980, one of 
which was to cease to maintain 
Ilkeston School in its present 
form. Following objections by 
foe applicant and others tbe 
secretary of state was obliged to 

Education and Science on a 
confidential basis. 

Further consideration was 
riven to the proposals and foe 
focal education authority were 
informed that the previous tele¬ 
phone call had been a misunder¬ 
standing and that no decision 
had yet been made. That was 
confirmed by letter on July 6, 

decision D^?ci2vtll^aro^r. consider foe proposals. 

wbeSSy he* rejected proposals ‘ In June 19£7a ra»mmenda- 
bvD^foyshireCtounty Cbundl tion was prepared for woval 
piu^umtmsec^m 12 of the of the proposal and that was 

Insurance against 

cation authority mane pro- 1937. 
iis under section 12 of the By a letter dated July28,1987 
cation Act 1980, one of the secretary of state rejected the 
cfa was to cease to maintain proposals, 
ston School in its present r Qn October 12, 1987 Derby- 
11. Following objections by 5^^ County Council. corn- 
applicant and others the menced proceedings for judical 

etary of state was obliged to review ofthe secretary of state s 
rider the proposals. decision of July 28. 
1 June 1987 a recommenda- By atetter dated December 
’ was pnrparcd for approval 18. 1987 ite 
h ft nrcmosals and that was Education and Science advised 

section 12(6) of the Education 
Act 1980 on June 23, 1987, the. 
date on which that approval had 
been communicated to the 
authority and that it was not 
open to him to withdraw that 
approval. Accordingly, the letter 
of July 28 was of no effect. 

Following that the local 
authority withdrew their 
application for judicial review. 

In their Lordship’s opinion 
there had never been approval 
ofthe local authority's proposals 
by the secretary of stale. It had 
been accepted on all sides that 
the tick placed by Mr Dunn on 
foe papers was revocable: what 
had been contended by the 
respondents was that it became 
irrevocable on being commu¬ 
nicated to the local authority. 

That could not be accepted. 
So long as it remained in the 
private office it was no decision 
and neither an innocent nor a 
malicious leak could affect that. 

The law and good admin¬ 
istrative practice were in accord 
on that matter. What the local 

Having been elected as a 
parent governor, Mr Champion 
was appointed to serve on the 
appointments sub-committee 
whose work was to interview 
applicants for teaching posts 
and to recommend appoint- 

graph 1 ofthe Schedule so as to 
minimise the restrictions which 
□tight lawfully be imposed on an 
officer’s private life. 

While his Lordship entirely 
agreed, since restrictions were 
never palatable, particularly 

possession of such information 
and his membership of foe 
committee would be likely to 
interfere with the impartial dis¬ 
charge of his duties as a 
policeman. 

His Lordship said that the 
judge had answered correctly in 
the affirmative. The solution lay 
in foe cornea meaning to foe 
word “impartial". No doubt its 
primary meaning was “even- 
handed". 

But in foe context of Schedule 
2 as a whole, it was used in a 
wider sense, not confined to 
Impartiality between alter¬ 
natives. It also involved foe 
proper performance of a police 
officer’s functions, free^ from 
conflict of duty or interest. 

If Mr Champion were allowed 
to serve on foe committee, he 
could well become subject to a 
conflict of duty or interest for 
the reasons which foe chief 
constable gave. . 

In his Lordship’s view, foe 
chief constable had applied foe 
right principles in reaching his 
decision and he had made no 
error of few. He had been 
entitled to take foe view which 
he did. The appeal would 
accordingly be dismissed. 

Lord Justice Slade and Lord 
Justice Ralph Gibson agreed 

Solicitors: Russell Jones & 
Walker, Mr M. J- Perry. 
Cwmbran. 
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of July 28. 1987. 

That letter, moreover, had set 
out in terms a valid and 
statutorily recognized ground 
for rejecting the local authority s 
proposals: “they would con¬ 
stitute a reduction in parental 
choice”: see section 76 of the 
1944 and section 6 of the 1980 
Education Acts. No doubt that 
would be borne in mind if any 
fresh proposals were submitted. 

Their Lordships could find no 
grounds for granting relief by 
way of judicial review to the 
local education authority or for 
refusing relief to the applicant. 

Solicitors: Mr Peter Liell, 
Oxford; Treasury Solicitor, 
Kingsford Dorman & Roufo 
Stacey for Mr David W. Tysoe, 
Matlock. 

marts to foe fall board of* ^here they inhibited’ the perfor- Cwmbran. 

Jury room disclosure cannot be 
heard when Court of Appeal 

considers appeal over conviction 

Duty to guard travellers’ cheques 
V_ - ... _.... nfiuild Hlnnnrar WPTC 

liability at law 
M/S Aswan Engineering 
Establishment Co v Iron 
Trades Mutual Insurance Co 

Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Hobhouse 

[Judgment July 14] 
Insurance against “liability at 
law” was not restricted to 
liability imposed by general 

action against tbe defendants 
under foe Act. 

Mr Adrian Hamilton, QC and 
Mr Richard Lord for the plain¬ 
tiffs; Mr Robert Nelson, QC and 
Mr Bernard Livesey for foe 
defendants. 

MR JUSTICE HOBHOUSE 
said that foe meaning of “Iiabu- 
ity at law” was to be ascertained 

non-con tract ual law but ex- by reference to foe ordinary use proper safi^uanfa or ttet, if he 
tended to liability incurred 0f language- The court should had. failed to do so, such failure 

Braithwaite ▼ Thomas Cook bad.not been axause ofthe lews. 
_, x Mr Justice Schremann so.hdd 

Travellers’ Cheques Ltd -m ^ Queen’s Bench Division 

A condition of the issue of on July 13 in riving judgment 
travellers’ cheques that the cus- for tbe defendants, Tho{r^js 
tomer would properly safeguard Cook Travellere 
each cheque against loss was not ^anist whmn ptamuff Mr 
broken by a momentary lapse, Charles Braithwaite, .had 
but in order for a customer who ro 
had tost such cheques to claim sped of travellere cheques to 
reimbursement in accordance the value of some £50,000which 
with terms of supply to .that he had lost ““ a 
effect he had to prove that in afl I^indon untorommd tram, 
the circumstances he had taken 

travellers’ cheques rather than 

ijsh would disappear were a 
momentary lapse to preclude 
reimbursement. 

It had been nghtly conceded 
that as the circumstances of foe 
loss were peculiarly within the 
knowledge of the customer it 
was for him to prove that he had 
properly safeguarded the 
cheques. „ .. __. 

In the case before his Lord¬ 
ship it would have been clear to 
any member of tbe travelling 
public that on the evidence Mr 
Braithwaite had failed property 
to safeguard the cheques. 

Regina ▼ Chionye 
Before Lord Justice Russell Mr 
Justice Jupp and Mr Justice 
Potter 
[Judgment July 26] 
Any disclosure by a jury as to 
what went on in foe jury room 
should play no part In the Court 
of Appeal's deliberations when 
considering whether the jury 
had reached a proper verdict. 

Accordingly where, after giv¬ 
ing their verdict, a jury learned 
of facts not before them in the 
trial and disclosed to the judge 
that the absence of such evi¬ 
dence had influenced their ver¬ 
dict, foe Court of Appeti should 
disabuse their minds of what foe 
jury told the judge after verdict, 
and receive the evidence as 
additional evidence under sec¬ 
tion 23 ofthe Criminal Appeal 
Act 1968. 

Their Lordships so held in a 
reserved judgment when allow¬ 
ing an appeal by Chidiebere 
Peter Cbionye and quashing his 
conviction on March 25,1988 at 
Islewonh Crown Court (Judge 
Pitman and a jury) of being 
knowingly concerned in foe 
fraudulent evasion ofthe pro¬ 
hibition on importation of a 
controlled drug, namely 14.9kg 

of cannabis. He had been sen¬ 
tenced to 2‘A years’ imprison¬ 
ment, recommended for 
deportation, and ordered to pay 
£300 towards the prosecution 
costs. 

Mr Mark Gadsden, assigned 
by tbe Registrar of Criminal 
Appeals, for the appellant; Mr 
Anthony Leonard for tbe 
Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE RUSSELL 
said that evidence relating to 
cash found in the appellants 
possession when be was arrested 

that investigation conducted by 
the judge in the presence and 
with tbe consent of counsel 
when the jury reassembled 
made a breach of section 8(1) of 
the Contempt of Court Act 1981 
difficult of avoid. 

The prosecution did not ob¬ 
ject to foe Court of Appeal 
receiving the additional evi¬ 
dence about foe money in foe 
appellant’s possession, but 
submitted that its effect should 
be considered without regard to 
anything that the foreman of the 
jury said to anyone during the 
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before foe jury. ... 
The jurors became aware ot it 

after they had brought in foe 
verdict of guilty, when m thar 
presence counsel for tbe 
prosecution raised foe question 
of the court’s powers to con¬ 
fiscate the money. 

During an adjournment a 
juror told an usher that they bad 
been unaware of tbe existence of 
that money and were concerned 
about it. The judge was in¬ 
formed and an inquiry was 
conducted, as if in chambers, 
with foe proceedings being re¬ 
corded by tape. 

However well mtentionea. 

effort that foe deliberations of 
the jiuy should at all times be 
kept secret: * v Thompson 
((1962) 46 Cr App R 72, 75). 

Their Lordships accepted that 
submission and, receiving foe 
evidence as fresh evidence 
under section 23 of the 1968 
Act, concluded that in all foe 
circumstances of tbe case the 
verdict of the jury was unsafe or 
unsatisfactory and should be set 
aside, and that it was not an 
appropriate case in which to 
order a retriaL 

Solicitors: Solicitor, Customs 
and Excise. 
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under contract. 
Mr Justice Hobhouse so held 

in the Queen’s Bench D^non 
in giving judgment lor ine 
plaintiffs. M/S Aswan Engineer¬ 
ing Establishment Co, in an 
action against the defendant 
insurers. Iron Trades MuraaJ 
Insurance Co Lid. brought 
under the Third Parots (Rights 
against Insurers) Act 1930. 

The insured- which was not a 
partv to foe action, had soM and 
stopped goods to the plaintiffs. 
During shipment the 
broke ^ an implied contractual 
term as to the stowing of tte 
goods whereby the plainnfB 
sustained loss. 

Under the 
insured’s policy with the defen¬ 
dants the insured was 
be indemnified by the defen¬ 
dants - against all sums 
which the insured shall become 

not strain to put an artificial 
construction on the phrase, 
especially when it was the 
insurance company which was 
seeking to rely on the strained 
construction of one of their own 
standard forms. . 

In his Lordships judgment 
the meaning of the relevant 
words was plain. It was not 
restricted to liability in tort, 
especially having regard re foe 
express reference to 
ity in the second half of tbe 
flj|HW- 

The defendants had been 
unable to refer to any English 
authority in support of foerc 
construction, but had rdied on 
two Canadian cases in which foe 
words “liability imposed by 
law” had been consnuedto 
exclude contractual liability 

SWaSTSSiraS 
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Power to restrain dealing with assets m foreign case 

of losing 

its of me 
d lack of 

’liable at law to ray ** Company Ltd v Toronto 
and such sums ^^SSeriSu Insurance Company ([1964] i 
ity in ton or un^ stature LLR194)V.. 
attach re some partyor parues 
other than the 
which liability is assumrclbyfoe 
insured under indemnity 
dausS incorporated m con¬ 
tracts or agreements. . 

As the ms°r^ became msol- 
M ihe plaintiffs brought an 

His Lordship concluded that 
those authorities did not assist 
the defendants, “ntei^anro 
before his Lordship was not 
public liability insurance. 

Solicitors: luce and Co; Viz¬ 
ards. 

Laying an information 
by computer message 

Regins v Pontypridd a 
MocriKtraies Court, Ex parte B station ..and the maj Magistrates conn- ***•- 
and Others , . 
Before Lord Justice Mmm and 
Mr Justice Sctoemaon 
(Judgment July 261 

The informations v^efeid 
a computer Unk beovren^ 
notice station and tne mag- 
Srates court. The informations 
were fed into the system on 
Sday^Juoe 5, 1987 wifom foe 
six-month limit as prescribed by 
SS127(1) of foe Magistrates 

Courts Act 1980. 
However, input v«s not 

Kepubfic of Haiti and Others v 

Duvalier and Others 
Before Lord Justice Fox, Lord 
Justice Stocker and Lord Justice 
Staughton 
[Judgment July 22] 
Although tbe plaintiffs’ claim in 
a French court was a monetary 
and not a tracing or proprietary 

foe English court had 
jurisdiction to grant an injunc¬ 
tion restraining the defendants 
from dealing with then: assets 
wherever situated. . 

The Court of Appeal, in a 
reserved judgment, so staled 
when dismissing an appeal by 
foe defendants Jean-Cfaude Du¬ 
valier, the President of the 
Republic of Haiti from 1971 to 
1986, his wife, Michele Bennett 
Duvalier, and his mother, foe 
widow of Francois Duvalier, foe 
President from 1.957 to 197L, 
against an injunction granted by 
Mr Justice Lcggatl in favorer of 
foe plaintiffs, the Republic of 
Haiti and five of its agencies, 
restraining the defendants from 
dealing with their assets. 

Mr Strveh Gee for the defen; 
dants; Mr Nicholas Strauss, QC- 
and Mr Michael E. Jones for the 
pTaintrflk- 

LORD JUSTICE 
STAUGHTON said that the 
Republic of Hatn starred 
proceedings, to which five of its EP^S^efeter added as co- 

tiPRt. in the Tribunal de 
de fmtgncB at Grasse in 

July 1986 against various mem- 
bere of the Duvatier family, 
includingJearrOaude, tow® 
and raofocr, who were resident 

. in France, and their associates^ 

the Rules ofthe Supreme Court. 
What was more striking, and 

less usual, was the evidence that 
the members of the Duvalier 
family had been attempting to 
conceal their assets or place 
them beyond the reach of courts 
of few. It was unnecessaty to set 
out that evidence in detail, since 
the conclusion from it was 
admitted. 

On June 3,1988 the plaintiffs 
in foe French action made an er 
parte application to Mr Justice 

of the Commercial Court. 
In the writ issued that tfey 

they were named as plaintiffs, 
and the first to tenth defendants 
were members of the Duvalier 
family and their associates. 
None of those defendants had 
an address within the junsdio- 
tion. The eleventh defendants 
were Barclays Bank pic of 
Lombard Street, London- 

By an order made by foe 
judge, inter alia the first to 
tenth defendants were re¬ 
strained from dealing with as¬ 
sets which represented foe 
proceeds ofthe payments which 
were complained of in foe 
French action; and they were 
ordered, acting 
Turner and John Stephen 
Matlin, partners in Turner « 
Co. Fngiish solicitors, to dis¬ 
close to the plaintiffs’solicitors 
by I0am on June 6 information 
known to Mr Turner or Mr 
Matlin as to the nature, location 
and value of those defendants 
assets; and there was leave to 
serve foil of the jurisdiction and 
substituted service. 

On June 6 the solicitors 

inspection of documents and 
disclose information relating to 
their assets wherever they might 
be. The defendants appealed. 

The crucial feature of the case 
was that the Republic did not 
seek any substantive relief in 
England. It sooghl only 
information as to where foe 
assets of the Duvalier family 
were, and a temporary restraint 
on dealing with those assets. 

Until foe Civil Jurisdiction 
and Judgments Act 1982 came 
into force, an English court 
would not have entertained a 
claim of that limited nature. The 
Republic would not have had a 
cause of action: see Sisktna 
(Owners of cargo lately laden on 
board) V Distos Compama 
Naviera Sd ([1979] AC -10. 
256) where Lord Diplock had 
said: 

“The right to obtain an inter¬ 
locutory injunction is not a 
cause of action. It cannot stand 
on its own_foe High Court 
has no power, to , grant an 
interlocutory injunction except 
in protection or assertion ot 
some legal or equitable right 
which it has jurisdiction JO 
enforce by final judgment.. 

to the jurisdiction of the court 
and was of considerable general 
importance, it ought to be 
examined. 

that a Mareva injunction should 
be limited to assets within foe 
jurisdiction, if there was no 
proprietary or tracing claim. But 

T^bcth^po^of 

praaicc,. _ rather than 

That conclusion was now 
superseded by section 25(1) of 
the 1982 Ace “The High Court 
in England and Wales.. ■ shall 
have power to grant interim 
relief where (a) proceedings 
have been or arc to be com¬ 
menced in a contracting state 
other than the United other than the United 
Kingdom...”. 

Mr Gee did not dispute that 
foere could now be English 

TKSifcKSS SSWSrfiSg months of an ©few* wimed-out at the magisrmi^ resnonsiWeforembezzbngsums bul^tended theume hmitsfor 
isfted when an bv foe court until Mondw- Jug ^» {JjtSSing S120 million from the compliance with the oirier^The 
fed into a J* 1987-outroth the tt«brort. during tteprondeocy Sof Appeal chromscd the 
notice but Counsel for ihe of Jean-Claude Duvalier. In- farther appeal 
pnntcd-out at tlw ^ been constrained *9 concede it ^ suggested thaithat defendants 
court unul after the six a k?® J°SS^TOsted was only the tip of theiceber& a 

Bend..w- itfararJSK.'SS “it^,simuc,,lai8Crsuras 

SSS-flStSSitS 
requirements of that subsection 
were meL But he contended that 
foere was no means of effecting 
service of such proceedings out 
of the jurisdiction, should that 
be necessary. 

Power to effect service out of 
foe jurisdiction had to be found 

i.iinly discretion was .more 
readily exercised, if a plaintiffs 
claim was what was called a 
tracing claim. The true distinc¬ 
tion, however. lay between a 
proprietary claim on foe one 
hand, and a claim which sought 
only a money judgment on foe 
other. 
. A proprietary claim was one 
by which the plaintiff sought the 
return of chattels or land which 
were his property, or claimed 
foal a specified debt was owed 
by a third party to him and not 
to the defendant. 

In form tbe claim in the 
French action was for damages 
in tort. But process was avail¬ 
able there to attach specific 
assets held by foe defendants 
which would result in foe 
Republic having priority over 
other creditors. 

The Republic had in fact 
made use of that process in 
respect of two assets. It bad not 
yet sought any proprietary rem¬ 
edy in respect of other assets of 
the Duvalier family in the 
French proceedings because it 
did not know what or where 
those assets were. The very 
object of foe English proceed¬ 
ings was to find out. 

In that state of affairs it could 
not be said that foe acifon in 
France was itself a proprietary 
or tracing claim. One should 
perhaps consider the case on foe 
basis that interim relief was 
sought in aid of a monetary 
claim only, without any claim to 
ownership of the Duvaliers’ 
assets. 

from any restriction on me 
powers of tbe court. 

The problem was extensively 
reviewed by the Court of Appeal 
in Babanaft International Co £4 
v Bassatne (The Times July 2, 
1988). That was a post-judg¬ 
ment case, and what was said as 
to injunctions before judgment 
was obiter: The court upheld a 
world-wide injunction on deal¬ 
ing with assets. 

world-wide; and that cases 
where ft would be appropriate to 
grant such an injunction would 
be rare. 

The injunction granted in the 
present case was a most unusual 
measure, such as should very 
rarely be granted. But foe 
present case was most unusual 
and demanded international co¬ 
operation between all nations. 

standing 
! investo: 
tires anc 

If the point had not been 
conceded before their Lord- 
ships, his Lordship would have 
agreed with the view expressed 
by Lord Justice Kerr in 
Babanaft that foere was jurisdic¬ 
tion to grant a Mareva injunc¬ 
tion, pending trial over assets 

If the Duvalier family had a 
defence to foe substantive 
claim, and felt that they were 
being persecuted, then their 
remedy was to co-operate in 
securing an early trial of the 
dispute. It was not to secrete 
their assets where even tbe most 
just decision in the world could 
not reach them. 

Lord Justice Stocker and Lord 
Justice Fox agreed. 

Solicitors: Watson, Farley & 
Williams; Slaughter & May. 
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' ^ \ Now in one book: 
\ \ Everything you need 
\ A to know about 

V^Charity Law that you 
couldn’t find in one place before 

The law on that topic had 
developed in recent years and in 
particular a distinction had 
emerged between pn&judgment 
and post-judgment restraint. 
Our courts were more willing to 

Elizabeth Cairns, partner in solicitors Jaques& Lewis 
and formerly with the Charity Commission, has written a 
thorough guide to current charity law. 

Topics covered are: starting a new charity; drafting; 
politics - how far can charities go?; tax; powere and 
personal liabilities of trustees; fttnd raising and much more. 

Published by Sweet & Maxwell, copies (in laminated 
hardback) are obtainable by sending in the coupon below 
with your cheque, or phoning Mrs. Kay Williams on 

to nitre 
and fu. 

htforw 
iparan 
•elow o 

3 hours 

had expired. . Di_ infomtatimis badb^P^£ and that verymuch larger sums ^ ^ Republic Meting Pamemerged between 
TKe Queen S Bencn 1hiough the uL;t were involved. . Hwclosure of further informs- foe Juristb cijoD and post-judgment restraint, 

visional Court so hjrld letter box wfom the umehmit The defendants denied babil- rdaiine to tbe assets of the m the Rulesof the Supreme Qyj- courts were more willing to 

aSrAsps SSHTSSx s*‘«?S£ 
jjSdanis against the^^ still have been satisfied- merits of foe substantive ^ums jjghaif of foe first and second be beforc’ judgment had been 

SS1'*1141”1 
had been duly laid. Ser which was pnnt^^ttrt - - 

S tiM ltau 
Hi-fendants; M*" John A M90« letter through the enra 

_10264i_332424__JAQUES & LEWIS 

copied, was that it was to be 
found in Order 11, rule 1(2). His 
Lordship agreed. 

In foe light of recent 
authority. Mr Gee conceded 

istratc did not appeal 

break mw a car«w*gj 9 ofthe 

asaraass,«»- 

ft appeared to his Lordship madein Fraitee. Itwas“too^- jean-Oaude Du- SSSJSrfSn rnk?f2Ufis given against him. 
: Jjagg ii was unrealistte to edged that tlte Re*^ltesc»- ^ his wife, to set asade found in Orarll. rule U-).™* The decision of the Court of 

«imk5L any distinction between demonstrated a prma ^^dingfi Ser Order 12, Lordship agreed- AtiSi to XunT r Kashi 
information intoa a>m- fade ossa or even a good nj]fiproc^nJlF Rq1cs of the In tbe ([1987] QB 888) was concerned 

l^rwluch was pnufed after arguable case. Supreme Court. aufoonty. Mr Gee conceded J Mareva injunction, pre- 
foL“time limit ft «* MrJnstke Leggan made am that foe cmntbad judgment overassets wifom foe 
SJL through foe JetterJ** affidavit evidence there w*a he dismissed the restrain a defendant.who jgg. Section, coupled with an 
SS w^ oprtied after the tune uj answer, or a good orttB^wu™ Order not resident from dealing wfo ^fedosure of assets 
SS? Stable case,!?ch as wotod Sk! foemder of his assets which weretoFfoe ^^“^fojuction was 
^ Sdiiemann deliv* JSfrSeuseof.intoimg*teo- ordered the jurisfo^oiL He d«r^ only^ 

r3£^ SSIISS SM£?S iESESSua Jnawaa 
p.——-rfiwn Service. •' 

letter ran 
which was 
timiL 

opened after the tune 

given against him. 

The decision of the Court of 
Appeal to Ashtiani v Kasfu 
([1987] QB 888) was concerned 
with a Mareva iqjnnctiop, pre- 
judgment over assets wifom tne 
jurisdiction, coupled with an 
order for disclosure of assets 

To: M.L. Foolej; JJQnes & Lewis. 2 Sort* &tuw*. Iaa- 
London WCIR SHR. Telephone: 01-242 9755- 

Please send me——copies ofGmrities: Law & Practice at £26-00 
S«cS2?a^efor£-^pay.ble io SWeei&Maxwell. 
Spon (Booksellers) Ltd. 
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( FOCUS)) 
A SPECIAL REPORT 

By Anthony Cox 

Boom sunrise town 
qavid hartley 

Rail, road and air links 
have put Reading on the map 
for die new high-tech 
industries, so ranch so that the 
town is now trying to slow 
the pace of growth 

siding, which changed 
from being a Victorian 
manufacturing town to 
become a leading centre 

•for Britain’s “sunrise" 
industries, is a successful town 
which is pausing to take stock of its 
success. 

“We a re now.” says Stuan Hylton. 
Reading's assistant borough plan¬ 
ning officer, “in a situation where 
we are trying to slow the growth a 
bit to allow the highway develop¬ 
ment and the supply of skilled 
labour to catch up. 

“There are, however, still a few 
big schemes coming through — the 
Apex Plaza office development and 
the new rail station schemes are the 
largest. The station, with its asso¬ 
ciated multi-storey car park, is going 
to be just about the plushest on the 
Western Region." 

The town has been a runaway 
success in attracting the admin¬ 
istrative headquarters of big com¬ 
panies. Mr Hylton describes 
Reading as "the high-tech town of 
the South-East." 

For Mr Hylton the reasons are 
obvious. "Location." he says. “We 
have the most important Western 
Region rail station outside Padding¬ 
ton. Rail-air links to Heathrow and 

Gatwick are good, and we have easy 
access to the M4. There's a pleasant 
living environnment and a wide 
range of support services for 
business. ., 

"Balance these advantages with 
the town's commercial-rent levels — 
markedly lower than London — and 
that's the equation that makes us 
attractive." 

Though Reading's success is 
because of new technology, the 
council does not want to become 
too dependent on a single industry 
or tvpe of work. 

“We are trying to maintain the 
diversity of the local economy,” 
savs Mr Hylton. “One of the 
problems we had with the spate of 
high-iech growth in recent yean was 
that it had the effect of pricing out 
conventional industries. That trend 
seems to have righted itself. 

"We've a pretty big supply of 
high-tech buildings and con¬ 
ventional industrial sheds now 
seem to be able to compete for the 
land that's becoming available. 
We've been in the lead in promoting 
hotel development. We were 
responsible for the initiatives that 
brought the Ramada and got the 
Caversham built." 

There is, however, a shortage of 
land for development within the 
borough. "There is a fair amount 
available on the fringes of the town 
- in 'Greater Reading’ — but we’ve 
no control over that," he says. 

"We are producing a statutory 
plan for the whole borough over the 

Geoff FDkiii, the council’s new chief executive, standing in front of a sculpture, the Cartwheeling 
Boy, presented to Reading by its twin-city ofDnsseldorf and which stands in front of the cine offices 

in vmn Tfc» laet mm u>» walking- The council now hac a Mr Hvltim admits that Reading next 10 years. The last one was 
produced in 19S7, when no one 
expected the boom in new technol¬ 
ogy in Reading from the 1960s. The 
essence of the new plan will be that 
we aim for a period of retrenchment 
while the services and infrastructure 
catch up with our booming growth. 

“We’ve already got plans for the 
town centre and the Kennel Valley, 
where new industrial development 
is going to take place over the next 
few years. 

“We’ve got major highway 
investment going into the town — 
£100 million before the end of the 
century—but we can’t cope with the 
growth of the town by simply 
building more roads. We would like 
to encourage alternative modes of 
transport, such as cycling and 

cycling officer to work on ihis.“We 
have, I think, one of the best 
shopping centres in the South-East. 

And the town has invested a lot in 
leisure in recent years. The new 
Rivermead leisure centre, adjacent 
to the Caversham Hotel, is a good 
example of the council's intention 
to provide high-quality facilities. 

“There’s still a lot of history in the 
town. What we’ll be looking to do 
over the next 10 years will be to 
protect it and increase people’s 
appreciation of the town's past. 
We’ve already been very active in 
promoting business-related tourism 
with the new hotels.” 

“We see Reading as having a 
viable economic base of its own and 
not as a commuter town.” 

Mr Hylton admits that Reading, 
with its population of about 
135,000, “is quite a mix”. He says: 
“We’ve areas which are residen¬ 
ts ally and industrially wealthy and 
we've areas with inner-city-type 
problems, albeit on a small scale. 

“There are, for example, essen¬ 
tially two housing markets: the 
buoyant owner-occupied market — 
and that’s largely being catered for 
on the estates outside of Reading 
borough itself — and then we have 
the areas of special housing need. 

“The council is trying to focus on 
this, and is collaborating with 
housing associations to meet the 
demand for rented housing." 
Fortunately, Reading is in a strong 
position to improve the quality of 
life of ail its citizens. 

For growth and 
the good life 

Geoff EBldn,wl»te* 
mouth joined Bead¬ 
ing council as its 
chief execatire, 

says: “Reading » »******* 

to cope with the growth that» 

taking place.” 

He sees the challenge for 
tiK coaadS as “the receg^BB 
of the problems off redaong 
public-sector resources irate 
toe public’s expectations tor 
locatfioieninwiit seance* n 
tile town are increasing. The 
ffifljiengB Is to demonstrate 
that a earwig local authority, 
despite toe proMems ft js 
faring, can be weB 
jrient and productive. 

4lb provide top-quality 
services requires top- 

MSeo ChtOn. counca leader 

Before ,-- — , 
council, Mr FUkm spent six 
years as director off hwnasss 
services far Greenwich^ in 
south-east London, managing 
a covadHastos bndget off 
£30 znilHmL. 

Ready for poll tax 
Reading Council is gearing up to meet toe demands of 
introducing the new poll tax. Peter Innes, the borough treasurer, 
estimates that his department will have to send oot 950,000 
forms, reminders or accounts, compared with the 430,000 now 
sent out as part of the rates-collection programme. 

He has told toe council that he will need an extra 43 staff and 
capital expenditure of more than £1 million to get the town ready 
for the new tax. By 1990, says Mr Innes, poll-tax collection will 
require an annmil budget of just under £1 million. 

Reading borough was one of the first councils in toe country to 
provide its residents with information abont the tax. A pocket- 
size information pack was offered through a special help-line. 

Serving the legal needs 
of business throughout 
the Thames Valley. 

Contact Richard Lee at 
7 Cross Street Reading Berks RG11SX 
Telephone: Reading (0734) 585321 
Fax: (0734) 5S9859 Telex: S47646 Clarks G 

THE READING 

MOAT HOUSE 

BERKSHIRE'S MOST PRESTIGIOUS HOTEL. 

fa Peaceful riverside setting 

fa 96 Executive Bedrooms 

fa 19th Century Mill House Restaurant 

fa Fully-equipped leisure centre 

fa Conference facilities 

fa Easy access M4 and Heathrow Airoort 

FOR YOUR RESERVATION PHONE 
CLAIRE TRUMP ON READING i0734) 666370 

Businesses happy to pay for quality 
Some of Reading’s established 
companies are threatened by a 
scramble to convert tra¬ 
ditional warehouses and in¬ 
dustrial units to high rent- 
commanding premises, accor¬ 
ding to Paul Halford, of Buc- 
kell and Ballard, one of the 
town's commercial and indus¬ 
trial estate agents. 

"The pressure for redevel¬ 
opment looks unlikely to ease 

and is becoming a particular 
problem for those involved in 
activities which are reliant on 
storage space, such as the 
distribution industry", he 
says. 

“The continuing growth of 
demand from the high tech¬ 
nolog)' business sector is a 
major contributing factor to 
the pressure for business 
space." 

However, the relatively 
high rents do not seem to deter 
companies from moving into 
Berkshire. 

Mr Halford says: “Though 
Berkshire appears to be an 
expensive location compared 

■with counties to the west, 
values are purely a reflection 
of demand and therefore in¬ 
dicate the desirability of the 
county as an operational base. 
The country is much cheaper 
than London and offers better 
and quicker access to the rail 
air and road networks." 

Tony Barry, director of 
Prudential Commercial in 
Reading, says that though the 
market in toe town remains 
strong, some commercial 
occupiers have moved out of 
toe centre. He adds that there 
is a good take-up of space 

generally in Reading, but there 
is a dearth of good-quality 
space in the 1,000 to 12,500 sq 
ft range. “The fact that there 
are plenty of 40,000 sq ft 
buildings available is little ose 
if you are at the smaller end of 
toe market." 

The town, however, contin¬ 
ues to attract important finan¬ 
cial services sector tenants, he 
says. 

ECHO OF THE 

SAXONS 

• Reading owes its name 
to the Saxons, who 
perpetuated the name of 
"Reada". a leader or an¬ 
cestor. in their main local 
settlement, which was 
probably established 
around 600 AD. 

“I caret to Beating! 
I wanted to be a 
eralist manager,” he says. 
“The town was vety attractive 
in terms of haring a bogyaat 
local economy — ft »«* 
simpler to provide decent jmb- 
lie services in a 
economy. And toe 
committed to toe basic 
of what local gorexnreeot has 
to be abont—which is tryiacto 
improve toe basic sen*** — 
bat it is also trying to manage 
the growth that we arefK&g- 

terri of demand far public 
when budgets me 

aV We’re fay no mm 
toe end off toe devriop- 
farces, which we wd- 

coree,b«vritttwe ire seeking 
is te hare toe benefits «€ 
growth fairiy distributed. 

“We are happy to work wito 
toe private sector, ft brings 
letooff ski&sajtd resources and 
we wffi be tryhig to meet oar 
wbyeiilre* in partnership wftfr 
k-T : • •• • •'• • • 

The Lahoar-cootrolled Rea- 
ndfag cadhdt 4s led by Mike 
Orton, a ^-year-old lecturer 
iranaagiereent statics. 

“Yob have toss 
torn fa the town between' a 
booming economy and , how 
that works hi pcnctice. tUt 
rate of growth fa office Jobs, 
largely outside oar firing 
over the next seven yrtrs h 
important High-tech basfaea- 
scs and offices are ton moot 
striking examples of Rrad- 
ing’s economic success. 

“The growth of the private 
economy hasn’t yet. bees 
matched by pobik investment 
on toe same scale. We’re 

fag problem, partfr as * 
consequence of the snoeessof 
toe local economy. Hbaoef 
pons an going tfawgh ton, 
root sgwering ont peopfa 

“We. also have i nujor 
problem in cop^f wfth the 
traffic generation that las 
come from growth. - - . 

“We’re got to meet s high 

_ SLoatgrannentis reach¬ 
ing a par phase,* says Mr 
Octos^rffoadcoOncfis me to 
rewrite toe. oashught from 
central pmnmeatr they amt 
provide top-qaafifr' services. 
THfc mean* fiap-paaBty man- 

since 1986, afthoogb toe party 
tid not achieve overall control 
ant&eixStir this year. 

bebesi_ 
fc&are, boos¬ 

ing ml toe- torbctmmait der- 

cbdirolVfr Ort«'~ 
>!>&•• isi." -L . 

*ContolUnfair is now the 
fcegrtotoiBodrefaistratkm. We 
die a entire! hot sensible 

“We me frying to make 
Beating i goodtown fa which 
towm£ Md Ibe. Emwamnent 
nadfafameweseeas 
totoe^refityoTffie.” 
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THEBARTON 
WILLMORE 

PARTNERSHIP 
Chartered Architects and Town Planners 

Tne Practice with extensive local knowledge. 

Office and Industrial Buildings, Retail and 
Hi-Tech Business Parks. 

Residential Schemes ranging in size from small select 
developments to complete new settlements, with a number 

of awards won for sheltered housing schemes. 

Town Planning specialists offering Strategic Master 
Planning, DeveloDraent Briefs and Public Appeals. 

Currently acting for Consortia, Government Departments 
and private clients. 

Conversion, Refurbishment and Restoration. 

Landscaping and Computer 
Aided Design groups. 

TtTSSQgjQI's "j * 

HOLLIS 
TRANSPORT 

GROUP 
EUROPEAN 

TRANSPORT 

Hi TECH IMPORT EXPORT 
STOCKHOLDERS. 

18 DEPOTS THROUGHOUT U.K. 
HANDLING VALUABLE PRODUCT 

DIRECT TO USER. 

HOLLIS delivers. 
WORTON GRANGE. READING. 

0734 864343 

HH rtiaea uesign g 

mm Bearish eaf Farmhouse, 
Bourne Close, Calcot, 

READING, 
Berkshire RG3 7BW 

Telephone: 
0734 425577 

Fax No: 0734 418410 

Also at London, Bristol and Tonbridge, Kent 

Walker 
Martineau 

SOLICITORS 

A Complete 
Legal Service to the 

Thames Valley 
Business Community 

THAMES VALLEY 

49 Church Street, Theale, 
Reading, Berkshire RG7 5BX 

Tel: Reading (0734) 302888 

CITY OF LONDON 
64 Queen Street, 

London EC4R 1AD 
Tel: 01-236 4232 
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The Bryant Group is looking forward to an ... 
even more successful future of continued growth 

throughout its extensive field of operations, . 

Bryant Homes 
One of the country's 
top homebuilders with 
developments throughout 
Central and Southern - 
England and rapidly expand¬ 
ing Into new territories— 
150 showhomes in 20 
counties. 

Bryant Properties 
A dynamic and successful 
commercial property 
development company: 
current development 
programme includes major 
town centre retail schemes, 
offices and high tech 
buildings. 

Bryant Construction. 
Carries out projects far the 
commercial, industrial^ 
a nd .community: sectors, 
enjoying a reputation for 
mncK/atioh.fjaceandquality 
in 
marketplace 

% 

Bryant 
S Group 
™ r " Invest in Quality 

Homes 

V'. 

"Sk. 

■\ 
■ ' ■ . \\ 

Southern Office : HeadOffice; 
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Binfield, Bracknell. 
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Tel: 0344 426688 
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READING SS AND FTTv 

All roads lead to the jobs The growth of Reading _ david hartley 
as a major regional 
«ntre has been 
mmfJwLl i_ . 

The growth of Reading 
as a major regional 
centre has been 
^matched by an in- 

f®*se w the number and 
raott of professional services 
available to both town-based 
companies and those in the 
k^Bcr Thames Valley catch¬ 
ment area served by the town. 

The trend was set by the 
leading accountancy practices 
TJ5 of the «&g eigh? 
international firms now have 
offices m the area. 
^Deloitte Haskins and Sells 
has one of the largest prac- 
tieeSjSemangtheever-erow- ‘ 
m Thames Valley cwridor. 
The rapid growth of com- 
innies m the area has tested 
the dolls of managers and 
later tins year Deloitte plans to 
respond to this by holding a 
special conference in Reading 
to alert businesses to the 
problems involved in attemp- 
ting to go to the stock market 

The rapid growth has been 
enjoyed by professionals and 
entrepreneurs alike. Arthur 
Young, the chartered accoun¬ 
tants, opened a Reading office 
two years ago with a staff of 
18; today, there are more than 
60 people working in the 
practice. 

Over the past decade, 
accountants have 
both the growth of pro¬ 
fessional services and also the 
office-block skyline of Read¬ 
ing as their presence has 
centred business activities on 
the town itself rather than in 

DAVID HARTLEY 
.*n. jR?'' , * 

' .. -J <-*<■ ^ 
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Reading for 75 yeare. Hugh 
williams, a senior partner, 
says: “The last 15 years have 
seen a transformation in the 
way we as a profession pro¬ 
vide our services. 

“Our expertise and range of 
work is far wider than anyone 
could have imagined 20 years 

TKB 
YOUR CITY CONNECTION 

t! «***- — 

„4 ‘a 

.. .* * **>.■. 

Thfe Prudential bnildmg mirmrwl in tfif Kmiim4 Canal 

The TKB office in Reading ing office partners have com- The TKB office in Reading 
was opened last March to 
meet the demands arising out 
of the rapid growth of industry 
in the region, particularly in 
the computer, electronic and 
information technology fields, 
where die firm already has a 

“1 regard it as a good 
development, both for Read¬ 
ing and for the legal profession 
in the town, that the area has 
attracted so many substantial 
companies and professional 
firms.” 

Mr William^ thinks that the 
major City law firms have 
tended to concentrate on prof¬ 
itable international business 
and may have lost ground in 
the domestic market to the 
growing number of regionally 
based commercial law firms. 

“Reading might not be the 
centre of the universe,** con¬ 
cedes Mr WELHams, “but the 
historical advantages of the 
town as a place easy to get to 
have now once again come to 
the lore as — apart from the 
traffic — it provides the best 
possible British base for so 
many national and inter¬ 
national organizations.” 

Another Clarks partner. 

>XFORD 

TKBM4 TKB CITY 

READING 

HEATHROW 

LONDON 

Building from Experience 

Wiltshier Reading Ltd are pleased to be 
associated with the following companies 
in their local and national Building 
Programmes. 

CENTRAL INDEPENDENT TELEVISION 

DIGITAL EQUIPMENT LTD 

HENLEY MANAGEMENT COLLEGE 

JAMES BUTCHER HOUSING ASSOC. 

METAL BOX PLC 

RACAL - VODAFONE 

THAMES WATER AUTHORITY 

Contact B.G. Grimes mciob 
Director/General Manager 

for further information. 
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Orbital' 
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Turner Kenneth Brown, City of London Solicitors, 

are pleased to announce chat they' have opened an 
M4 Corridor Office in Reading. 

The office is staffed with three partners and a lull 
team ofassistant solicitors to offer a ‘City on your 
Doorstep’ service for businesses and their executives 
in the M4 Corridor. 

Wiltshier Reading Ltd., 
54 Suttons Industrial Park. London Road, 

Reading, Berkshire RG6 1AZ. Tel: 0734 668345 

“*o winw iHuuiu, iwTw uw nuumu vuuu partner, 
pleted a substantial amount of Richard Lee, says of the 
work for local companies, arrival of large firms like 
They have found a high level 
of demand for the firm's 
experience in company and 
commercial law and in 
intellectual property rights, uic iuwu hscu, rawer man m where me turn already bas a intellectual property tights, 

London, despite the foci that it well-established client base, and they are now planning for 
is now only 20 or so minutes Three of the firm’s 38 partners an expansion of their “sat¬ is now only 20 or so minutes 
by rail to the City. 

The legal profession has 
been slow to follow this out- 
of-London trend Turner Ken¬ 
neth Brown recently became 
the first major London law 
firm to service clients in the 
M4 corridor directly. 

Three of the firm's 38 partners 
transferred to the new office, 
which offers the full service of 
TKffs City office, through 
linked telephone, word- 
processing and computer sys¬ 
tems, as well as providing a 
personal contact service. 

Since the spring, the Read- 

an expansion 
eliite” office. 

TKB: “It may be a blow to the I 
smaller firm which has not 
sufficiently expanded its! 
expertise and services, but we 
can only welcome their; 
arrival” 

The competition will be 
stimulating for us, but more 
importantly will stimulate a Some local law firms have, importantly will stimulate a 

however, been quick to capit- greater awareness in a sabs- 
afize on their established tantial market of the availabil- 
nndtiniK in tha town's Vinci- itv Anri nnalihi of nm&ccinnal positions in the town's busi¬ 
ness community. 

One such firm is Clarks, 
which has been active in 

ity and quality of professional 
services locally. All of the 
professions in Reading will 
benefit” 

A rich past proudly on show 

A local service is now available, with rapid back-up 

from our City Office, in those areas of the law where 

TKB has City experience such as: 

► Corporate and Commercial work 

►Intellectual Property 

► I nformation Technology 

►Commercial Litigation 

►Trusts and Tax 

►Commercial Property 

For further information please call: 
Rosemary' Martin-Jones or Tony BaUes or 

Jonathan Burchfield. 

MAIDEN LANE 
CENTRE, 

LOWER EARLEY 
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‘Shopping Maid Easy* in a picturesque lane 
of 17 small shops, offices and flats 

adjoining a tree filled square surrounded by 
studio and one bedroom flats. Just 2 shops 
remain to be let for which competitive bids 

are now invited. 
The last 16 flats are also available. 

short of I 
carried av 
1 have no 

TOSELAND WAY, 
LOWER EARLEY 

One auu who continually looks back¬ 
wards in Reading is Leslie Cram, the 
town's keeper of archaeology. But Mr 
Cram is a man with a vision and his plan 
to establish an official heritage trail 
could help pot Reading mi the tourist 
map. 

Mr Cram says: “A walk between the 
town centre mnsenm and art gallery and 
the Blake’s Lock Museum, down Gas¬ 
works Road, gives you the whole heritage 
of Reading in less than a mile. You get 
the whole of Reading Abbey, Sutton’s 
Seeds, Oscar WBde and Rearing GaoL 
You get the Keane! and Avon Canal and 
Huntley and Palmer's biscuit factory.” 

The mnsenm and art gallery, still 
bossed in its purpose-built Victorian 
home, just a few minutes' walk from the 
railway station, and adjacent to the old 
town hall, tells the story of Reading, its 
people and its natural history. 

In Forbnty gardens is the abbey's 
inner gateway, which once housed a 
school attended by Jane Austen, and 
which leads to the sad rains of the heart 
of the Benedictine abbey. 

Reading Abbey, founded in 1121 by 
King Henry L who was buried in front of 
its high alter in 1136, covered about 30 
acres. But after Its dissolution in 1539 its 
decline was rapid. 

Today all M remains are the 
towering flint cores of the walls of the 
south transept of the abbey church, the 
chapter boose and the monks' dormitory 
and toilet block, all of them overlooked 
by high-tech office blocks. 

Almost within (be ruins sits Reading 
Prison, where Oscar Wilde was an 
inmate from 1895-1897, although its 
blank red-bride walls carry no bine 
plaque to record tire fact Victorian 
Reading was better known locally for its 

“three Bs”: bulbs, biscuits and beer. 
Reminders of them are to be found back 
in the museum. “We have,” says Mr 
Cram, “a marvellous collection of 
Huntley and Palmer's biscuit tin£ 

At the end of Mr Cram's pioneering 
trail sits the Blake’s Lock Museum, 
housed in a Victorian sewage-pumping 
station and showing the waterways, 
trades and industries of the town at the 
turn of the century. 

Waterways are central to Reading's 
story and the Thames and Rennet rivers 
and the 1810 Rennet and Avon Canal, all 
three now weU-frequented by swans, are 
picturesque additions to the town. 

“To my mind we’ve given undue space 
to die important Roman town of 
Silchester and we haven't built up our 
displays about Reading itself” says Mr 
Cram. 

Abbot s House, Abbey Street, Reading RG1 3BD 

Telephone: 0734-504700 

Telex: 297696TKBLAVV G Fax: 0734-505640 

The last 3 four bedroom Pye houses will 
shortly be available. 

THE POTTERIES, 

TILEHURST 

TURNER 

KENNETH 

Starting shortly, 18 studio and one 
bedroom flats - 

ideal for the first time buyer. 

BROWN 
J.A. PYE (OXFORD) LIMITED 
Freepost, 
KIDLINGTON, 
Oxford, 
OX5 1BR 
Telephone: 
08675 3903 
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Degrees awarded by the University of Wales, Swansea 
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The following degree results 
have been annomced by 
University off Wales, Swansea: 

FACULTY OF ARTS 
(unless otherwise indicated) 

Greek wod Latin 
QM ■(«*»:« *»■*■«?*■ 

Italian and PuhtKS 
c*» n (Mv o; c a pm. 
Andes! History A CMUatJm 

and Latte 
dm H COW «: J L 
Andes* History & Civilteation 

and Politics 
CtointWO- PA 
Ancient History A OviBratlon 

and Economic History 
am ■ CDW 1): p M Norrt*. 
ywreian Rmdifts and Economic 

History 
aw ■ cow a* a « souuey. 

Russian and Russian Sadies 
aw n cow i>: e j 

Ecooosucs *nd Geograpny 
WM. U (DW sy: G D GraenJww. 

History and Economics 
dm ■ (ptv 1}: G H !*»«». 

History and Pofincs 
Cun U COW l): P St******. 

«eS3 Studies 
dm B tow 1>: G J Norman. 

History and Ancient History & 
Civilization 

“ " {St2yKaSvwtohPort€r' 

Cttn U <Dtv t}: A-L S MuBtawf: D A 
Mcorane- 

Freoch and Politics 
dual n (Dh O: A MldiM. 

French and Economics 
gmJI^Dtv Q: P Hantcastlw O L 

French and Italian 
etw R (Otv O: K E Bomtetn: R M 
Nixon. 
Ctan PL E T Johnson. 

French and German with 
Business Studies 

Geography (F of Science) 
BN UP Terry 

P r Ford: S J Hinwac T D Harrtt K 
R Mms: D M Jones: LKwWj N O 
Wwmb: O c.AjorBan: k A » 
Perkins: A N Row; S P White; M 
Whutatk D J wmiano; D W young, 
dtta U Q»» »: S D AbbottiK K 
Brniuian: M K Edwards; S J Evans: P 
L fmn: P G HMSK H E Shaw: A 
wank A E woodsy. 

On II (Ml 1): S P Downward: C 
^ronerJG mdgcR W EParry: J M : WE Parry: J M 

A J CUbert 

German 

Oan U COM 3)1 M J McOam. 
French and Drama 

Oat* n (DM 1)1 s R OWiW s M 
Tomkuts. 
Oats H CO»* 3)1 L C Dodge. 

French and Italian with 
Bnsteess Sadies 

dan H CDtv Qx C Ptcorfui. 

ant ■ (DM 1): j Edwards: G L 
Evans: A R Poo*. 
Oan D CON *): K N Harwood: A C 
Walker. 

History 
Class b L Birtwistle 

.. 'Clements.' O JCobHik N 

oan Monqic woonui. imranSfiJhSTlj 
CW*Z)=GJ D C L j Keyse: r p Mtahonesr N 

Holmes: R R PaWBC C Rynwr. Mumu N A Manilas: 5 R Nixon: H L 
FreachMdSpanteh G 

S L vS % °E “wtfflriE^van 

cw n ffW r>: M G Beat A D 

*!S£fcua Studies and History 

dart U <DW *>: M E M ““ 

CIM? cow 3): j Aegean*”*1- 
English and Dram* 

CXao 

M A 
English and Politics 

CMPf M g** 

£>(DMI»HM Aixan: P M 

aSsTSt k j 
English and History 

B M DmrtttK s 

gjT Mahoney- 
OP « A Uhtnn£ 

Oass DJDM f)s C D Baker: S L 
Brown: s C Morgan. 
Ctan B (Dtv VF A Sevan: V J B 
Milton. 

French and Spanish with 
Business Sadies 

CUSS n (DM 1): S A P&wson. 
Osh H COW 3)t l c Fooc S E b*bc: J 
M Tudor. 
KM1 n A B Pickering. 

French and German 
CMS t K L Edwards. 
can a CDW 1): B A Kubtsz. 
Class fl cow DiHJ Bartow: J Fuller: 
S M GavtW. _ 

Politics and Russian Studies 
Cttts B tpw 1): S A Hannan: N Q 
Lazarus: J M McLaren. 

German and Italian 
B«« d COW 2): S J Dtsnman. 

German and Russian 
Class a (DW 1): A E Parry- 

Spanish and Italian 
CMn II COW 3): N Roartdes: - 
CMS USE A prescon Srsnn. 
Andem History A Civilization 

CMS n CDW 1): A J Heaui! c J 
Roucson. _ 
Oats H <pW 3): L J Dw&wnU: L S 
Quoin. _ 
Oan Ufc C J Solomon: E J S Suwon. 

Economics 
CbM U (DW 1): I P Nutxafl. 

n my s): c Brown: K D EJwik 

K J^Snks(F of Science) 
t S H Morse- 

Mcaevertey: 

OBH ■ row »: O A Aflhedo: M A 
Atiwood; J F Hourthan: C J V 
Morrow: P K PaieL 
Class 111: S G A O Trass. 

Pass: R Bonsu. 
Development Studies and 

Sociology 
CMS II (DW 3): C A Crosier. 

Development Sadies and Social 
Anthropology 

Class II (DW 1): H M Barker: J 
Salmon. 

Economic History 
Oast n cow 2): J D Williams. 

Economic History and 
Economics 

oan R (DW 3): S C Gilbert. 

Economic History with 
Geography 

Clan Ob D J McNamara. 
Economics 

Ctan H (DW 1)c L Knoll: P Morgan: D 
Purnell. 
Clan n (ON «: M K Bvay D M Fish: 
S E Fox: A Kennedy: J Medcrafl: H J 
Pack: P G Tyler. 
Oan HI: S A Ba-Omar. 
Past: A R S Ba-Omar. 
Economics and Soci&i History 

Oan 0 CDW IkTJ Andrews: J, R 
navis:SCowmiousKCDMoss: J R 

Psychology and Sociology 
CUu II (DW 2): A M Him M L K 
Sunman. 

Geography and Develop meat 
Sadies 

CMS fc A W Fenton. 

Pass: M Mercer. 

American Studies and 
Geography 

CMs H (DW 3): R E Thomas. 

American Sadies and Politics 
Oass If (DW t): J E Hiicnins. 
CMs II (DW 3): L S Broadbenk P E 
Brunt: M J Togher. 

American Studies and 
Economic History 

Class n (Wv 1); P D S Whitehead. 
CMS It (DW 3): D T Hughes. 

American Sadies and Social 
Anthropology 

Oan n (DW i): A M Groves. 
Oats U (DW 3): C E McOough. 

American Sadies and Social 
History 

CMs II (DW 1): C M Carney. R L 
Parsons: A J wesJcotl. 

BEng 
Biochemical Engineering 

Class IRC Patel 
CMS II (DW I): M P Bird: D M Brown: 
G B Davies: C Diaper: M R Holder: K 
S Julian, p w Secnxnoe: S R t/pcotf. 
CMS II (DW IliEBOA Anloiln: J V 

Curran: S A Klrsopp: A J K Sacha: W 
K Wong. 

Chemical Engineering 
Oats II (DW l)s L A Haddad; C L 

CWn’ii (DW 3>: D AFkhfR N J Hall: 
R M Mmumha: N P Sheppard; J A 
Yeomans- 
Clas* Bfc b M K Al Naasar: V Savic. 

MEag 
Chemical Engineering 

Qos b DC caumpneqrt. 
CUM n (DW (): □ M Stuckey. 

Electronic and Electrical 
Engineering 

CMS fc P M Jennings: C K Loo: D R 
Webster, 
CM* H (DW Ik M E CtoCty: A J May: 
A a Mousa. HK Sheikh; A J Wheeler: 
M R Wilkinson. 
dan II (DW 3): J N AMOndy: S 
Bunoe; G Davutc r j Elite. I T Hassan; 
.. _ HUdllnaK M » Jpnex D W F 
Leung: T Msmnood: E D MkW ton: C 
A Summers: P D wehwuer. 
CMS Hb P AbaraJiman: v E Austin; S 
T Best: M Caml: a G Lev-Suvage; N M 

I (UctumfcR E A" StreL P A Stock: H 
TtSSS: C J Williams: J M Wimaros: 
R s Wood. 
Ctiss IB: N J WteUMs: C R Hughes: R 
M White: G I WUUazm. 
Pass: A J lbmil 

Philosophy 
CMs D (DW I): N C Lewis:. J A 
Mewed: JM Stnumtu M E wade; J J 
Winstanley. 
CMs n n> 
Gragg: RTi ..SJSVEAi 

Politics 

__ 
jooS'ca Seward: T J R Truiupen A 
C Williams. 
Oass R CDW »^E M A ftW A W 
Had win: J R Hlgolm: DCO»W E M 
Smith: D L Toms: S J YhndelL 

Psychology 
Oass t JL Evans. 

KlSHSflWl'YE 
Townsend. 
CMC ■ (DW 3|: S C T QmMf: <EaC 

Turner. 
Class II CDW 1): S S Bryant; C Wynn. 

Economics and Politics 
CMs H CDW f): I D amnions, 
dan II CDW 3): M A Sheikh. 

Economics with Social 
Statistics 

CMs fc S C Parker. 
CMs U (DW 3): G J Morgan. 

Geography 
Oats II (DW I): I S Jenkins. 
Class H (Dw3):ATetIls: FA Lawson. 

Planning Sadies 
CMs II COW l):KJ Starr. 
Class B CDW 3)> A R Coates: G A 
Drake. 
Pass: A H Griffiths. 

Politics 
raw H (DW l):N Balt N S Bradley: A 
DBuuAnani'R D J cantwSO> I 
CtllTont J A DbC P A Eden. C w 
Eninlnf: A C naU: S p RdcXhaUi: K M 
sayer. M H SMDhanl: H E SnnaU. 
CMs n (DW fl:PH Ooks LJ Foley: C 
Funneli: I R J Ntchotis: B Singh: C F 
Weeks. 

Soda! Anthropology 
CMs II (DW n= w s Connelly: E S 
CownBK^BMdjE A Dolman: C E 
Dnjry: A J FartoOnj S RJQrwjL l a 

OrifesDOQ 
ewss n cow i*GR Bmovsby? 
Be*la?,%|1, M jDwiAJEsta. 

£agfish«ad Laon 

c**“ *LJ ftwsian 

^ies; J E EMU: l J 

gS^^jH^-A H“*MG 
English 

ft j W McLefiarr CJP Snttth. 

ESSs sj wuuams. 
&!1 

A H EdwardK J L HflU: R A 

”A1^Frencb 
^3^ 

■S^iSSSSmC 

ew» rn j £ ^™.IWennhr 

aw a <pW 9:SCT OBrty.EC 
Cray: MBA Davies: R A &tfnuuK S J 
jSS M J Jenkins; K A Ueweiarm P 
Marion; J R ovigna: E M Stewart: B A 
WUUanMOti. 
Class Ut: P R R Evans: R 
Kulanthaiveru: S R Sctiuttz. 

Pmc fi M Loutfhnane. 
Psychology (F of Science) 

CMs ft C A Coombs. 

While. _ . 
am n (DW 9); A Atartc C BJgwffl: J 

E Harris: R A HIE; P J Jouw: E J 
Roddick: J H Treharne. K 
Underwood: P Wadsworth. 

Pan: v i cook. 
Pore Mathematics 

am If <DW 5) L J DrtscoU. 
Pare Matheoiatjcs (Fof 

Science) 
ctau H (DW I): C L SUnma: 8 L 
WUm _ 

w— nt | p Money: P 6 Pearce; w M 
$*UfK a wine. 

Russian 

KBSrV issm s s j 
rvichard; 8 Rees: J A Roberts: J L 

Waters- _ 
H CDW 2): J M EUott D R 

Harwood. 

Sodhl Anthropology and 
Psychology 

Om 0 (pi* 2): S J Quirk. 
Socte) Anthropology and 

Sociology 
CMs D (DW t): A R saner. 

Social Anthropology with 
Sociology 

p—c n (DW l):RJ Eaton; D Roberts: 
j e Taylor. 
duill (Dw2):MPGR«b:J wamm. 

Sociology 
CMS n (PW 1)i M Anthony; S 
Bwrtiraa: A LjOoldricfc A 
Hdi; R uvlngsioa: M J smun. 

« j e subw1"-- 

s=s_s*iA£aa 

H (DW 1): S COX. _ 

jjBAffjwaarftSi 
Geography 

EE&ffll S 
JU^JH imr. R B 

ROMS. 

am ■ COW I): O S 1^*- . 
1); JH* Craoch: 4 D 

Welsh 
CMS P cow i): p MeadonfK EI Rees: 
H k Walker. 
am H (OW Z): I R Drew* J Keetan; 

ffM. Hi: r W Hughe® G A WUBanw. 
BScEam 

Develop meat Studies 

^F&S^TeHrs&Si 

CWsc u <pwra VUBasMm: JgMff1 

zsft&sanskw» 
CMS fc J L Hlrd. 

ctm n (Dw n: a ckmw p c 
NIcftolaon: ( M ZftnunlL 

Bnssten Sadies and Soda! 
History 

B COW l it A J Mora. 
Politics and Russian Sadies 

CMs B (DW 1)5 J W Kelley. 
Serial Anthropology and 

Psychdogy 
CMs B COW l)i K N Eden. 

CMs II CDW 2): D L Reid. 

Psychology with Social 
Anthropology 

Ctm n (DW 3): A M Davies. 

Politics and Sociology 
« h (Dh 2): M Lawrence: A Rees. 

Politics and Social History 
am 0 (DWQiEA Bird: M G Jones: 
K L Whatley. 

Geography and Politics 
CMS II (DW 1): J M Williams. 
CMS U (DW 3): C E J Jennen. 

American Management Studies 
CMS n (DW 1): S BUheney: P A 
Damugh: P A Modleij: D G S 
Osoorw. J B Shedden; C Taylor. P C 

CMS^ii (DW 2): D J Hughes: K G 
Soeck. 

Business Studies 
Mm. n (DW l): c J Baker; R J Harris: 
R A Hedteon: J Ryan; S L Turiiev- 
Clm U (DW 2): "D K B Chan: D B 
Chanrier. L Gooding; I J Meefcs: E S 
Mora- N M Rawles. 

He P McConviUe. . 
A H Bed ward: C a LotzMes. 
Computer Science vrith 

Electronics 

C S Johns: P VeUe. , 
Civil Engineering 

Ctm fc L J Chapman: Lou Cam Long: 
J A poulion. O P wmmam. 
Clm n (DW 1): S Ch^lappah: C J 
Evans: Gwee Cmk Lay: M 
Hammertoo: C M Roberts: v H SI: A 
R AttjertTam: S J Towitsw*. . 
CM* U (DW 2): M Aung: 1 Campbell: 
A S Esmaall: A M Orrgory; L P 
Hughes. A p Hurst: D P Johnson: J A 
R McNab: R Mahmood: A A Mofcd 
Annin; DM Morgans; H A firour: J P 
Warren. _ „ 
Ctau lit a a Ahmad Nanai: D S 
Gxiffltns: Z Jamaiudln: R I, Kadnom: 
M K H Mohammad; Z Ralph: M G 
Street 
pan A M H Abld Saoud: 
IS M Kasim. R M Setter: M HSheikh 
H|. Ahmad; PLTancock: R1 Thomas. 

Engineering Mathematics with 
Computer Methods 

Oku fc OBncfcwoodt M J Merchant. 
CMC H (* O! K k Sankia. 
Ctau II tpw ri: C A L^NgnHs. 
CM* fltOC evaiK! a M Evans: S C 
Jones: L A McGregor 

Eleetronks with Computing 
Science 

CMs fa R P Gordon: J E, Oliver. 
CMs II (DW in £ C J Andrews: C p 

or « WO Gtgwti: ss 
Hone: M W Lewis: T JPMlpol: I M 
Ward; 1 T Wilcox. ___ _ 
Oass tit N Al-Khayal: T K FletthenO 
J Hayward. D J Murpny: a J TayW. 

Electronics with Compotteg 
Science 

Chemistry and Oceanography 

Clm U (DW Q: O J Hoakes. 
Clm lib K M Grant. 

Psychology and Zoology 

Clm (I (DW 3): M J Bradford: C J 
Pugh. 

Oceanography and 

Palaeontology 

CMS H (DW 3): D C S Greenaway. 

Genetics and Statistics 

CMS IB: F N W Prtng. 

Palaeontology and Zoology 
CMs Kb & S Srumjc*. 

Psychology and Zoology 

CMS U (OW f): S P Andrews: F 
Mortngr. J Rees. 

Geology and Oceanography 

Clm II (D» 3): N W S Barrack: A D P 
Boulter; a J nwgertand. 

Geography and Topographic 

Science 

CM* fl (DW I): D L Crac*: C M 
Coffey: M Everiu: J Grace: G J 
Marshall; R a Stokes; N J Summers. gu B (DW 3): E J OotUns: A M 

we: A J Fowkes: R J^Cale: R C 
Mrttler; G A RuKeU: A R Walker. 
CMS liter LoveO. 

Oceanography and Zoology 

Class Ufa M E Burge: P R Lee: D N 
Morgan: P A Phillips: M H Rees: J E 
Rowden: A R Thomas. 
Pas* W S Harrad: A J Manning: M K 
Waterman: T wedge. 

Computing Mathematics 
CMs I C W Evans. 

Environmental Biology 

CMs b N a Kelly. 
Class B CDW 1): L Bamil: S 
Browning: D J Gladwin: M. Uddla 
WH n lull ij. i- hiuu. ^ . 
Browning: D J Gladwin: M Uddlarft 
A MacLeod: O C Wege;M WescA DP 
WUUnson. 

Bui n (DW Hi P M C Dtvte T J 
McGulrk: H J Mortis: D A Townsend: 
C A Wynn. 

™ame<&a a LK iS^s m gsst!-1 py g 
Saleh: Q P Truong: D B Woods. ySil 
Pass: P S mrahlm; P Lewis: M C _ ^ 
Linieiotins. Botany and Zoology 

Genetics 
CMs t G L Maslen. 
Ctass H (Dtv 1): K C James: E Parker: 
L G Rosser. 
CMs n (Dtv 3)1 S J Bartlett: R 
BJlinden: S P Brudstodc S J WrlghL 
CMS III: P A Buxum: C D Hammond. 

Geology with Geochemistry 
CMs II (DW 3): P A Tbylor. 

Geology 
CMs fc S D Vanstone: C J Young. 
CMs II (DW 1): J M Duxbury; D J 
Edwards. S J Miller: C A Sewell: A M 
Sheppard: J H E SmllA- 
Chu B (DW 31: N D Bailey; N J 

oflosii 
Qtsofir 
illackc 
rtandin; 
? invest 
uresan 
s. In 

Baynham: S D tfraddy: D C George: N 
H Gobfctmhn: J MJeMjnUh; M A 
MoUoy; H C Robinson; S C Stockweffc 
C C Thompson; P R Turner. 
Class RDM Devonald: D P Enoch: E 
Evans. C S Henderson: D V Lewis: J D 
Wooded: P F J Wynn. 
Pass: M-J Johnston. 

LitUeJohns. 

Electronic and Electrical 
Engineering 

(BSc) 
CMS B (DW 1): Y H AOounL 
CMs H (DW 3): A H A Al-Madl; MSA 
Dmoor. 
Ctass IB: S N Shammaoen. 
Quant R T M AHMadaT: BA F jarifc 
B McFault H Md Jaufiar: S K 
Ramdanee. 

European Business Stndies 
(BSc) 

CMS n (DW lit A J Baxter: A M Hall; 
B Harris; A J Russell: C P Wens. 
CMS II CDW 3)1 S J Mucker. 

European Management Science 
(BSc) 

nwa fc S J Carroll: A M Pardey. 
CMS II (DW 1)1 F E EBwcod; M g 
Evans; S J Goddard: S JL PepoeraO: S 
j WUttams. 
Ctm II (DW 3)i D Oalarun c P 
Greenow. 

Materials Science and 
Technology 

dm B COW 1>= A K Browne: O L 
Otweft S W Faoecr D ROouk G R 
KaUnowikt S Rooks. 
CUM B (DW 3): J J Maraden. 
CMs Ufa J J Perryman: D R White. 
Pass: I S Hughes. 

Management Science 

(BSc) 
oau fc e M stone: S-a wnilama. 
Ctm II (DW U: S Abdul Rahman: B R 
DavMs: A J Dodd: A M Greaves: A D 
HoUetl; Y M Uu: E L Richards: L J 
Shearer. 
CMS H (DW 3»s N J BeatUR: A J 
Broughton. M B Bryant W K Chow. D 
W Evaiw S K Goldsmith: N A Hauir. 
M S Hall; N Holder: A R Jeanes. E J 
Matthew* P E McKenna: D J 
Psdfleid. P Stienton; C J Smith; TOP 
Stacey: P Unadkat: A J G Vgwies. 
Oass Ob £ L Kern M C Newman. 

Mechandal Engmeering 
CM* fc E W DavtCK Pah Chee KIOIHU 

CMS U (DW 1)t N M Ashworth: g 

bsss» R Lsuiw' 

» (DW 1): H K Aulla; L Miner; S 
J Reeder: S J Stephens. 

Genetics and Zoology 
CMs It (DW 3): J L Hamlll-Keays, 

Genetics and Microbiology 
Ctm ll (DW i): A L Knuckey- 
CMs IB: N Ghoee. 

Pure Mathematics and 
Statistics 

CMs b D A Roderick. 
Cans B (DW 1): D M Bounds: D S 
Smalley- 
Cttts II (DW 3): G P Hancock, 
dm IB: P W Osborne. 
Pass: R J Ahmed. 
Pare Mathematics and Applied 

Mathematics 
CMs fc R A Lewortfiy. 
Cass H (DW 3): N J Thomas, 
cats lit N M Bennett: GPS 
Martegfia. 
Computer Science and Statistics 
ft«— Hb A R Jenkins. 

Applied Mathematics 
can b M F Dabbs: C D Jarman: M S 

Marine Biology 

CMs b J A Jackson. 
Cfsss H COW «: PS OJtti; K j 
Claxtssn. £ K Free: K J Friedman: T M 
Cohan. D J Milner: W G Sanderson: C 
H Seymour. 
Ctm U (DW 3): D Come: K m France; 
A “ Joctoon: M C MM/ G 
Perkins: T L Russell: S Whaillng. 
Ctass III: A J Dunlhorne: A J Hall; J J 
H Sims. 

Mathematics 
cats n (DW 1): S F York. 
Cuss II (DW 3): S J Smith. 
Cass Hb R C E James. 

Microbiology 
CMS If (DW O: j Drinkwater: N J 
Partridge; | W Richardson; S E 
Screen. 

tttite'vn&inrs 
Shepherd. 
Ctass Ufc B Morrtt: M Sexton. 
Pate a W Erwin. 

lliabili 

tionsa 
to an a 
)dinvB 
a, sow 

e abou 
js exte: 

Btocbemiscry 
Ctass b K R King: A J Reason. 

C J ttTUIBe. 

a?*2 tfS 
Powtv N safdar, R C Thomas; N J 
Tuekweu: K C Yu. 
Pub A B syed. 

Chemical and Analytical 

Srience 

Oceanography 
n (DW i)i C R Browning: D j 

Henning: G A Wearing. 
Class II (DW J)r S M FlavOl; J E 
Francis; I A M Jennlson: J L ShortM: j 
Stuart: s o wnyte. 

Physics 
cam fc C D warm*. 

Physics with Laser Physics 
Clm fa R M AllOBL. 
Ctass II (DW 1): J L, Comer; f Hods: A 
nStwftSF Modica; □ M Spriggs Maxwell: SP Modica: DM Spriggs 

W Ware; N J Wood. 

tointr 
and fi 

htforw 
iparar 
<elow( 
?hour 

QM If <DW Qi 8G Bpror: M C 
Davies G P Har*W A.jeowaM: Cl 
Moore; A J Morgan: C H Morrta: H E 
Walter: K E Wdkr. 
C&ss ut K Bartas L M Jones M C D 
Kwan; 0 J Levy: R fJgsrww'S 
Roberts: D M Soul: V L-Y Tsang Roberts: O M Soul: V L-Y isang 
Pan MBA AI-MlkM; T S AapW: N 
Cowagee: P F U*o; p G wiBicts. 

FACULTY OF SCIENCE 
(Joint Honours). 

Economics and Pore 
Mathematics 

GMa a <Ptf 3)i n J Beasley, 

p—e fc T N RusseiL 
CMS B (DW 1): S C Fellowcs S J 
Norman. 
Pass J b de Lara. 

Chemistry 

Class b A J Hareor: D E Jones K D 
S D Jones. S Moms, l J wans. 

wh. || rOW 1): S E Bond: H J Dalton: 
DM Jones: SO Uavo: P J W#JP 
Mcootoncic J M PtdUun: A D Styles 
V S Gran. 
r»— H (DW 9): R w Jackson: D 

^sD?te!eLpJ^Bt*h 
Robinson; I Scott 

Computer Srience 
ana fa a E Han. 

Partition: R J Wilson. 
Oass II (DW 3)1 D AttBtom: F N J Al 
Fartay: N Barnett: M, 
CMS II (DW 2)1 D AOnalom: F N J Al 
Fartsy: NMWtt: M Beharre: C D 
Canon: M-L Chau: J S M Choy: A R 
creak: J I CnsK P M Evans: P J 
SSieTX UU.OAP Lirf-fje: PW 
G lETp D Newbound; A TaoiakaKts: 
K P w«Mtr- 

Ctast B (DW »s S A Anurt; MAC 
CtaucJ; N Gupu: C D Piwmas H s 
ft ana: M K Shaw: A P Smart: A D 
Smyth: J C WOttams. 

Pass: J Doherty. 

Physics with Medical Physics 
CMs U (DW IF S C Davies. 
CMS U <pw 2)1 J Green: K L Scott 
Cfaus Bfc. M I Gob: A Mcrrhu C 
O’Regan: F L SnsturoK- 

Piss: N Hurley. 

Physics with Microelectroiuc 
pud Computing Phyacs 

am fl (DW *)! o Hawktns. 
n... a (DW 2): M Kingman, 
dm Hfc R J Lampard: G Lewis: r 
Svoma. 

Statistics 
CMs R <DW »: N T Bondi M 
WSentin: M J Turner. 

IK D J Austin. 

Zoology: 
dm B (DW 1): A ECoMPg R E King; 

CttttM.row3):u: w MarttP Pom 
cttoAuL1 s J C noamnai* j i» 
wMMMH- 

uptodat 
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GENERAL APPOINTMENTS July 28,1988 

a specialist in training, believes people are British industry’s biggest under-developed natural resource '1‘ *• 

How to succeed in 
management? It's a 
question with a thou¬ 
sand answers. Read 

some of the management best¬ 
sellers and you find that top 
managers each have their own 
distinctive and different solution. 
For some it’s gutsy leadership, for 
others it's teamwork and setting 
clear, achievable objectives. For 
those yet to conquer the heights o! 
management, the message seems 
to be that there are several routes 
to the top. 

However, there is a common 
thread to most of these success 
stories. Behind every successful 
manager is a well trained and 
highly motivated workforce. Like 
an" attempt on Everest there are 
dozens down below who put the 
summit within reach. What con¬ 
cerns me in the current debate on 
management education is that we 
are focusing too much on the 
mountaineering stars and forget¬ 
ting about the support team. 

The McCormick and Handy 
reports are right to identify' that 
management training is not taken 
seriously enough in this country. 
A number of bodies and 
organizations, including the Busi¬ 
ness & Technician Education 
Council (BTEO. support the need 
and drive for a significant increase 
in the number of professionally 
trained and aware managers, and 

are thereby helping to overcome 
this weakness- 

Beuer trained managers are 
ijkelv to feel more comfortable 
with, and therefore more actively 
promote, training for their staff. 
However, there is a danger that 
management training could be¬ 
come the sole goal rather than an 
important part of training and 
education for the whole of the 
workforce. . . 

The requirement for training for 
all levels of employee has to be 
recognized by company boards as 
a strategic decision. If you are a 
middle manager, then you will be 
under pressure to meet targets and 
to ensure that the production line 
and sales, or whatever, are not 
disrupted. It is Ihe middle man¬ 
ager who is fired, or at least 
reprimanded, when schedules go 
awry or costs increase while 
people are off on training courses. 

It is probably the same middle 
manager who has reached that 
position after years of hands-on 
experience, who may feel threat¬ 
ened by better trained youngsters. 
Too often, the usefulness of a 
middle manager tends to be 
measured merely by short-term 
wins or losses. A decision to invest 
in education and training pays off 
over a longer period. 

That is why boards have to 
decide to make it happen. 

Boards for publicly quoted com- 

Behind every successful 
manager is a trained, 
motivated workforce 

panics, in turn, are under pressure 
to meet half-year returns and 
convince the City analysts that 
they are doing better than ever. So 
there is a need to educate analysis, 
as well as main board directors, of 
the long-term value of training for 
everyone. The urgency for this is 
being brought home by moves 
towards an internal market within 
the European Community by 
1991 Then we shah be facing even 
more direct competition from 
countries such as West Germany. 

In West Germany flexible train¬ 
ing and education to high stan¬ 
dards is commonplace for man¬ 
agers and other workers. Banks 

also often take an equity share in 
companies, which helps them to 
understand the longer pay-off on 
investment in people. 

Some companies in the UK 
already recognize that training and 
education make good business 
sense. Nissan knows and has 
acted. By setting up on a greenfield 
site in Sunderland, they were able 
to put into effect the company 
policy of developing all employees 
to the greatest extent compatible 
with efficiency and effectiveness. 

A first step was to “grow their 
own" maintenance technicians. 
Dose co-operation with Wearside 
College, the Engineering Industry 
Training Board and BTEC has 
allowed the company to develop a 
multidisciplinary training system 
covering mechanical, electrical 
and electronics engineering. 

According to the parent com¬ 

pany, the Sunderland plant's cars 
are of a more consistent and 
higher quality than those in Japan. 
They are being produced _ by 
British-educated and Bnush- 
trained staff with Japanese 
management techniques. The 
British motor industry has not 
been famous for forward thinking 
on education and training. 

agers or others. We are also sure 
that there must be a flexible 
approach to deal with constantly 
changing technical and business 
requirements of employees. 

To adapt to these changes, 

Yet I can also point to 
Vauxhall Motors, where 
first-line supervisors and 
managers are delighted 

with their own company-driven 
management programme leading 
to BTEC-validaied and quality- 
controlled Certificates in Manage¬ 
ment Studies. 

We at BTEC make every effort 
to ensure industry is actively 
involved in planning and provid¬ 
ing education, whether for man- 

must, themselves, he open to new 
ideas and be willing to adopt and 
adapt to alternative processes and 
practices which encourage and 
evaluate learning. Finally, tine 
needs to be a dear simple map for 
employees setting out the career 
possibilities of training and 
education. 

We must stan from the premise 
that people are Britain's most 
massive but under-developed 
natural resource. I believe people 
are willing to support education 
and training if it is relevant, 
credible and of good qnality and 

meets national and international 
standards. 

BTEC knows it works because 
of the motivation, success and 
progress in employment of stu¬ 
dents and managers who use hs 
qualifications. Individual cases 
illustrate this best 

All Rolls-Royce apprentices use 
BTEC craneeimp qualifications. 
Philip Mttlaer joined Rolls on a 
YTS scheme. After using a 
combination of is-housc training 
and BTEC courses in mechanical 
engineering, he is now studying for 
an engineering degree at Hatfield 
Polytechnic. 

Christine Green used our 
courses. She is now responsible for 
hazard assessments on all systems 
on ihe advanced turbo-prop for 
British Aerospace in Stockport 

These are jist two of the young 
people who are btrikfing Successful 
careen through using flexible 
modular training, supported by 
their managers and companies. 
My behef is teas Aey prosper, 
so wifi their managers and their 

.companies. Those companies and 
managers are going to reach the 
heights because they realize a 
manager is only as good as his or 
btrtcam. 

m **■ 

John Setters is cMtf executive of 
ike Bteaness A Technician Edu¬ 
cation Cornett (BTEC) 

: 01-481 4481 - APPOINTMENTS PHONE: 01-481 4481 

PERSONNEL OFFICER 
Pay and Rewards 

The Cable and Wireless Group is a 
world leader in the field of telecommuni¬ 
cations employing over 24.000 people 
worldwide. Developing pay and benefits 
policy is undertaken by our Pey and 
Rewards Intelligence Unit based within _liger 
our Corporate Personnel Department in 
London. 

To further strengthen this specialist 
team we need a personnel professional 
with good analytical and interpersonal 
skills. You will be directly involved in 

legislative change. 
We are seeking someone of graduate 

elv calibre who is likely to have completed or 
be studying for IPM qualifications. You 
should be numerate and computer literate 
with at least 3 years relevant experience 

gained with a major employer. 
Salary will be up to £15,000pa 

together with a competitive range of 
benefits including an attractive pension 
scheme, BLIRA and relocation assistance 
if required. As an organisation dedicated 
to individual career development we 
can offer you the opportunity for 
diversification into other specialist 
personnel disciplines within the 
corporate centre or line personnel 
roles within our regions. 

Please send your full CV together 
with reasons for your application, quoting 
reference RB14PT to: Paul Matthews, 
Recruitment Officer, 
Cable and Wireless Pic, 
Mercury House. Theobalds Road 
London WC1XBRX. 
Telephone: 01-2424433. 

Cable and Wireless 
A world leader in Telecommunications 

Nationwide Baxter 

A Violin - . Fay nr & Lepprr 

A New Appointment 
London Base 
C.E20.000 

Our client is a privately owned group of companies serving both regional and 

national markets. Their continuing growth demands that they recruit a 

Company Secretary to take on secretarial responsibilities from the Finance 
Director. 

Responding to the Chairman, he or she will be responsible to the board for all 
legal and constitutional aspects of the Company. In addition they will be 

involved in group pensions, insurances and health and safety adminstration. 

Applicants should be in their late 20’s or early 30 s. They will currently be 
involved in an administrative role, preferably in a company secretarial 

department Ideally candidates will already have or will be about to obtain an 
ACIS qualification. The ability to communicate effectively is an essential 
requirement. 

This appointment offers an attractive career development opportunity in a 

Group expanding by organic growth and by acqusition. The benefit package 
includes a salary in the region of £20 K plus other benefits commensurate 
with a progressive company. 

If you would like to discuss this appointment contact Keith Fowler on 0295 
67545. Alternatively, contact Debbie Hannah on the same number for a 
Personal History Form or send her your c.v. quoting reference TR1/KWF/256. 
Candidaes confidentiality will be maintained. 

Tripes Consultants Limited 
60 Calihorpe Street, Banbury. 0X16 SEX 

Tel: (0295) 67545/59843 Tlx: 94014098 = MGMT G 
International Management Consultants 

AGRICULTURAL AND FOOD RESEARCH COUNCIL (AFRO 

DIRECTOR OF ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY 
AND GENETICS RESEARCH 

£30,344-£31,844 (Pay Award pending) 

M K".T. 
B inch 

1 ‘n re 
1 mer 
1 Boa 

IB 

Applications are invited for the post of Director 
of Animal Physiology and Genetics Research, to 
succeed Dr B A Cross CBE FRS, who retires on 
30 April 1989. 

The person appointed will be directly 
responsible Jo the Secretary to the AFRC for the 
management of the AFRC Institute of Animal 
Physiology and Genetics Research. The Institute 
comprises Research Stations at Babnaham (near 
Cambridge), and Edinburgh. The post will be 
based at Bab rah am. 

The Director will provide scientific leadership 
and will be expected to make a major contribution 
to the continuing development of an animal 
physiology and genetics research strategy, 
Including support of research in universities and 
in related industry. The post carries 
membership of the Council's Management 
Board. 

“I UJfHJ 

Candidates should be highly quaffed scientists 
with particular expertise in molecular aspects of 
animal physiology and genetics research or a related 
area and with a extinguished record in research 
and experience in the management of research. 

A Ntxnxmtributory pension scheme Is available. 
The successful candidate may qualify tor 

assistance with removal expenses. 
The AFRC is an Equal Opportunities Employer. 
Further particulars and application forms 

can be obtained from Mr J M Y Dickens, CHtef 
Personnel Officer, Agricultural and Food 
Research Council, 160 Great Portland Street, 
London WIN 6DT(01-560 6655 ext 258). 
Informal enquiries may be made to Professor 
W D P Stewart, FRS, Secretary, AFRC 

(01-580 6655 ext279). 
The closing date for applications is 

15 September 1088. 

We sre seeking an 

ARIA 

to be based initially in Sl John’s Wood 
to take coatrol of three sales offices in 
SWI, SW7 ttd NWS• T T" 

Applicants need to be self-motivated, 
enthusiastic and should, have a proven, 
residential safes recant in the London 
market. 

There areexceflem opportunities wher£ 
haid work and abSity wifi be rewarded:; 

Good ft&dc salary, with 6dxgftusubxi phitf 
company car, private health scheme, 4 
weeks holiday p.a, contributory 
Company Pension Scheme. 

Write in the first Instance in confidence 
to: 

_A.G. Smith,, 
MBIM, MlnstAM, EFA» 
Baxter Payne & Lepper 

19 East Street, v 
Bromley, BR11QH 

Telephone: (01) 464-1181 

WELF 
QFFN 

v* •• 

WE THINK 
YOU'D BE HAPPIER 

FPS a successful national company requires motmaled 
young men and women to train rapidly »o marracemeni 
Positions. 

Essentials are self-morivation, application to tiarfl work 
and the ability lo absorb new ideals rapidly This 
opportunity carries the potential ter high earnings m 
your llrst yea.-. 

Prove you can make it in management by retephonmg- 

JEFFREY DE SOUZA 

01240 2184 or 01 240 5021 
A MEMBER OF THE tfe/KTO/ POTtfOdO GROUP 

EMGSPJSESS 

SCIENTISTS 

PROGRAMMERS 
21-40 3-2ED BSc RfiSc 

FhD 

Hi 

Do you have experience in Ihe 

Aircraft, Satellite. Space or 

Defence Indu3trica?Th£n we can 

find you a new career position 

from our extensive requirements. 

Our free, fast and confidential Job 

search service is available to you. 

PHONE 0932 69178 (24 SOURS} 

£>r an Information pack or send a 

current CV. quoting ref DT/96 

STS Recrulrmeat, FREEPOST. Winchester, 
Hants 5023 9ER, 

Ask yourself - are you really making 

trie most of your career? 

If selling Financial Services appeals to 
you read on. 

Our life is exciting - our training is 

g thorough, trie product range is one of 

trie best in trie industry and trie 

marketing support is as professional as 

you'd expea from Growth Alliance. 

So, if you're ambitious, but frustrated, 

and have reached trie stage of wanting 

to progress, find out more about a career | 

as a Financial Consultant 

Newbury District Countil 

HEAD OF 
PERSONNEL 
Salary rang* £21,564- £23,724 
Leasedcsr 

★ custonmr oriented 
★ comprttfv* 

numra mraung 
★ • skfflwd manager 

todsriwlh 
■ wide rang® of praUams in a cMtanghw paraohn®) 
wntronpent, you could m tfvparaon m«* looking lor. - 
Nawfaury te a progressiva Authority, commuted to mcoaidlnfl 
Jnjpoi rapMfy changing local government world. We n*eda v 
stifled porsomni profasskjnal to head ow Pwsorwtf and 
Management Sanies® Unit and to ghn acMoe at aB iavaia. 
Wo otter a generous relocation package. Including 

futurity scfwrat 
fe®*up to2S%ofaa*ary 

Disturbance iterance 
Tsmpomy sutaManoe expenses 
Temporary housing 

.... 

Thai 
19 August ina. 

Pravkwa applicants need not apply. 

The 

// of success 
F _ one oTW%gt LOndoni lastest-gruwtng 

and roost innoradVe esrite a^enciei '•r' 
G just a a potential fee incoine 

of oraF&mJJSon pia, and thing few. 

H Hewywdlht sales people aged 25^5are needed to 
jotaourtearaofpriveriybro)^ 

I hem-outstanding salary ftcomnisdcmstnictwe 
. AptiW progress you toMO.000 pA + cans^fluiclelj:. 

J Job-pwiU deal wfth both vendors and purchasers 
aero* a wide spectrum of rorteWrie hornet. 

K Kwnriedg* - what 50c don't know abont the property 
well ti«<* you 

L - ymiT] woric hard - but youTl have plenty of 
free rime to enjoy tfir trials of yc*Jr success. 

M M«fi«hy*-TOha«iwtimcfjrfLEh^ . 
uaeffigencc, Dair and ambi^on we do have tune for. . 

N Negotiators-oms come from various business 
backgromxb. Proven success is wftaiwetookfbr 

O OfUceo-weVe expanded upwards,sfatew*isand 
backwards. A great worirpta* - wiihafl mod.coas, 

P Ptofl»ecto-oustaodmg.Thereyinoe«rnlli@cefflrig- 
aito « we gno* so wiD jwi . 

Q Qnidproqap-giwusyCTfflqyakyMidco^^ 
and well give you oun. Hus quids, of awne 

R Beapeet-we'n earned it, bp getting resitiitik'SmU 
. cam it by doing zhejanie. . 

S Sendateitexwithj^fiiB CTtoMrESutaria-dnd 
open the door to axiextiling future. 

89 WriJNS VULGATE, tONDOtf W1 Off. 
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SALES MANAGER 
DIRECTOR UJC 

Piwuwtei mi tUna Stitt OrffalMWB weto die 
Mtvkcf of a Nttal SOn-Uamn tend fa> Lon*o. 

Ow Company b tokauteiil repraentttion in 16 enttate 
md&dns Scudmnh. AusnKm, New Zolnd. USA, Cuadl 
ac jwrmrtbml Hrakpaieia in betn icocsty naos&md n 

■LoDOOtt. 

T^PindiiateniXOTmgKkieconiphalOyetn Inarn^cM] 
huttay. Abend rf 6ne^ dteited wigj by 

• mrdin mppuru -. o. 

The Ihnoa .we n aecHt« abonld pom atyande paanauty 
Hi tee accamy awAwc* to MOtime Stin Minages, 

Of .lfaaiaatoe h^itet IntL 0(te npcncuoe 
and caodh ■' “v- 

SMALL SPECIALIST 
SKI TOUR OPERATOR 

Contaa: Glenda on our Linkiine 

0345 023151 

Weurgentyraqmni a London Bated M&nagarto hsad c_ 

mduttry la omraw. 

| Corporate Agents for the MX GROUP] 
iUI«M»WWWMBdiMg»M 

GoodaaiarytarigMi 

91 H»dC.V.|to|UIUt ■ 

Mif DbM Sato 
Canffmci mtifm Mfci 

dasbc an 
toted- wadr 

IteCTn^tetowtedtoaaaaMaaaM yean nttwridaf aw 
^od.te» f tefc^a -winiiauia.^pt i®«dy to the 

pBCTion* nto: yatyi. Empdciruil afpoauU^.n a pnend floor 
LeterifliiwLTtoiTiaiBnat jooagiaay. 

• - v.,.• - 
_. Kangrtfr M. Sowdaa,_hmiar Eton®, . 
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si^lSENERAL appointments ■SANDF] 

01-481 4481 

^ctronjc: sales 
(SUPPORT) 

+ RTrt>a+ .^^rac^lve Bonus Scheme 
BUPA (Family) + All Expenses 

TECHNICAL SALES 
ENGINEER 

£14,000 Basic On Target Earnings of £22,000, 
Choice of Quality Gar, Medical Scheme, 

Pension Plan, Lunch Allowance 

industry, this comrJ^^0^^ ^0rce ™ electronics 
TpeMWk_j - hBS invested massive fimdc in research and dcvelVmm * 3?vested Inassive funds in the 

development of its products. 

a f*** particolar ***** niche has created 
busines^tS^ ZZ T***"* “**>■* to expand the 
training onogS- wh *£*****&.of the comprehensive 

s oner» noth here and m the USA 

Leading UK manufacturer with high international profile, 
require technical sales engineers to join their rapidly expanding 
European sales team. 

After a comprehensive company induction and training 
scheme, you will become an integral part of a successful team 
selling a complete range of high tech products. 

As well as a comprehensive package including European 
travel, there is every opportunity to progress into sales 
management within two years. 

TECHNICAL SALES 
ENGINEER 

£12,500 Basic + Commission to Give £18,000 

+ Choice of Company Car 

Your works or production engineering background will 
enable you to adopt this important role within this 
progressive engineering company. 

OFFICES IX: 
iky. Manchester, Northampton, Nottingham, Slough, Swindon, Watford. 

in a 
enn 

After extensive product training, you will have the 
opportunity to develop a career with this major force who 
have an outstanding reputation for personal progression and 
a product range second to none. 

NORTH Peter Eides (061) 834 1799 CENTRAL Andrew Eknck (0602) 475540 SOOTH CK*e Chapman (0793) 610524 

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP 
3 London Wall Guildings, London Wall, London EGSIVI SPJ 

TeI: 01.589 3508 or 01-588 3576 

Telex Mo. B87374 l=ax Mo. Q1-25S S5Q1 

Afjkmm/ ruiJL. - - V-   — — warn 'apunHiy iVKUiayu^ WflOUW, U K3 l*OJ FUlUmtS Will CfllJUV HRS 

ana finafiss mergers, acqMsffions, new issues and otter corporate advisory activities. The imagination and commitment to 
to ** overal1 Section and progress of this group are essential. Initial salary negotiable C35.000-C40.000 plus 

RgunsreBrajprow share, norveontributory pension, free Mb assurance, free family BUPA and assistance with relocation, it necessary. 
Apptications in strict confidence under reference CFE 4618/TT to the Managing Director 

__ CAMPBai-JOHfrSTO* ASSOCIATES |MAMAG0OJT RKRUJTltfflT CONSUUAWTS) UHJTHD. 
3L0H00H WALLBfflLDMfiS. L0HD0W WAU, L0H00HEC2M5PJ.THEPHPMEttf-S883SB8prO%5fiB357S.TELEX: 887374. FAX:m.2Bfi BSP1 

WELFARE 
OFFICER 

Central London 
We require a Welfare Officer to be 
responsfote for advising management cm 
an aspects of occupational welfare, 
providing counseBng, advice and help for 
both serving and retired staff, 
administering the TOCs own registered 
charity, and ecfitmg a magazine for retired 
staff. It also includes managing a small 
group respons&te for an accommodation 
bureau, hearth insurance schemes, a 
payroll charity scheme.and retirement 
conferences. 

You must have a recognised gratification 
in social work on personal management, 
and have experience In a responsible 
position in the probation service, social 
sendees or personnel management You 
should also be a confident public speaker 
end have a currant knowledge of welfare 
benefits and the social services. 

Salary range £16,243420.633 Including 
London weighting. Benefits Include five 
weeks' leave a year, a contributory 
pension scheme and travel loans. 
Relocation expences considered. The 
welfare Unit is at present based in the 
Oxford Grots area, but will be moving to 
the new Corporate headquarters at White 

City in mid-1980. 

For further detatis and an appficatkm form 

contact BBC Corporate Recruitment 
Services, London W1A 1AA. Tel 01-927 
5799 (quote ref: 9794 L/T and enclose 

s^e.) 

Completed application fnmw should be 
returned by 17th August 

We we an equal opportunities employer. 

Assistant 
Secretary 

c.£l 3,000 
Peabody Trust, a long-established charity and housing 
association with a turnover approaching £30m, has 
reorganised its structure to meet the new challenge in 
housing. As part of our expansion, we have created the new 
post of Assistant Secretary. 
You will ensure that the legal and administrative matters 
involved in the Trust's commercial property lettings; 
way I eaves and easements; soles of properties etc are 
handled effectively and administer transferable discounts, 
the vehicle fleet and various insurance matters. Working 
closely with the Secretary, you will research non-housing 
charitable activities; help with the Annual Report and in the 
Trust's public relations programme and generally deputise 
as required. 
To be considered for this post, you will have a minimum of 2 
years' appropriate experience and will probably have Part 2 
of the 1CSA examinations or be a qualified Legal Executive. 
You must be able to show that you have handled a varied 
workload reliably and accurately. 
Please write enclosing a detailed Curriculum Vitae to John 
Oliver, Personnel Department, Peabody Trust,207 Waterloo 
Road, London SET 8XW. 

Peabody Trust 

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES 
CIRC £9,000 

Wffldraons Furntare te a contract office and residential fumttiaB manutacturer. and 
part of the mafor British group, MMown NofcftwrPLG 

WmwIoolitaB foe two Mutiny mothretart, amtiteooaroupfl paopte. who wtah to 
canwootaaaxaaafulcarwrloaatea or cogaawcial auiAomnant 

Initially to enter our commercial department, these trainees w« {jaln trairtnfl and 
"hands-on" experience in ati areas of the buatteaa. Opportunities to progress to 
senior managerial positions exist throughout tha company. 

Ane»»aertC)ppomirttyfory(xinflgracluatBS.aoed23tD2S.wWiBti^twoy^r's 
experience in a Chip company, who wtofi to progress fast in an emtronmant at 
ambition and expansion. 

Please send c.v. and any other relevant dataSa ta 

Steven Stones 
WILKINSONS FURNITURE LIMITED 

Monkhfll, Pontefract, West Yorkshire WF8 2NS 

eurobond sales 

graduates. . ... . 

KS m «S wuwy. 

RESEARCH - EUROBOND MARKET 

INDUSTRIAL CONSULTANT. 

PROJECT LEADER. 

BUSINESS ANALYST. 

DIRECTOR AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR. 

MARKETING MANAGER. 

ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNER. 

ECONOMIC ADVISER 

ASSISTANT EDUCATION OFFICER 

SALES CONSULTANT. 

CHIEF RESIDENT ENGINEER 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT. 

PRINCIPAL LECTURER. 

PROJECT ENGINEER.. 

JRAK Computer Services HERMES 
nuns 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
PROFESSIONAL 

SALES 

This successful IBM. Dealership has gained respect in business circles which sienu from 
a 'T*fTirTI',mrrir to high standards. At present the Company’s clients indode prestigious, 
companies within Eatt Anglia. This has been achieved through die recruitment of saJes 
professionals who have the credibility and experience required to sell into the business 

sector. 

There is a requirement for an additional Sales Executive to join an established team. 
Suitable applicants should have proven experience of micro syaems, in depth knowledge 
of commercial business applications and able to demonstrate the ability to handle sales 
quotas. Particular areas of interest are Integrated Accounting, Office Automation 
Products and Networking. 

The position offers the opportunity of career progression within a professional 
environment and the rewards and status associated with a leading computer company. 

Hones of ftri» hue onmedate vsemcies for 
PnfcanoaaJ Safes Staff to Jota the toms in oar 
New Bond Sows, Kmetushridsc and Gty ouUctt. 
An a!iiii,i&ml owovtinty tbo exists for m 
Experienced Gamier foe ow New Bond Street 

AppScnts meat be pnihushstic ms0 
preseatedsnderpeBegced.KnwrtedgccfaMCtsid 
bnsnge oosU be an advantage. Gwnpcfitwe 
xalanes and atbaczhv baafts. 

Fltast nag: GmSBt Atstti*ge*OI-199G8S6 
155 NEW BOND EIBEEX LONDON WJ. 

‘ AppUcsiioits should bn fat writing to : Brian Webb, RAK Computer Services Lid, 
■Wencum Bouse, 103, Prince of Wales Road, Norwich, Norfolk, NRl 1DW 

COMPAQ? wiS»i» 7aridorl iNOVSLL^^ 
AeCTsdiLdAjvot EPSON ko»dW*B« I 

CENTRE 

ABILITY- -STABILITY 

LOOKING FOR A 
CAREER MOVE? 

£15,000 P-3- O.T.E. 

ARGUS 
SHIELD LTD 

Is pleased to announce that Anthony Husher, 
General Manager of Guarding Services, 
London, has been promoted to head up an 
exciting new venture ARGUS SHIELD 
INTERNATIONAL to provide specialist 
security services to overseas market. 
Argus Shield is therefore looking for a 
General Manager to run the London 
Guarding Division, turnover c.ESmillion, for 
further details please write to: 

Our London based company Is seeking 
outgoing enthusiastic people (19+) to achieve 
excellent income and potential management 

within 12 months. 

For more information telephone: 

01-580 8879 

PALL MALL MONEY 
-MANAGEMENT- 

A subsidiary of the Chase De Vere 
(Pall Mall) Group of Companies offers 
vacancies for trainee consultants. High 
income potential and real long term career 
progression. 

For full details contact Martin Mullany 
on 01-030 7242 or send C.V. to: 
125 Pall MaU, London SW1Y5EA 

Stuart Lowden, Operations Director, Argus 
Shield Ltd, College House, Wrights Lane, 

London W8 5SH. 

START A GREAT 
CITY CAREER RSSKi 

Substantial income and cbjbuI 
gain tor Uiosc amsdaing a 

career move within or into UK 
financial world. 

Fur detailed information call 
AnaeTanlbuton: 

01 379 4306. 
Wert End Office. 

MJ. GROUP S“ 01-581 1711 ^ 
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01-481 4481 
APPOINTMENTS 01^481 4481 

Group Computer 
Services Manager 

Norwich c£40,000 + Car and Financial Sector Benefits 

Our client. Norwich Union, is one of the fastest 
growing insurance and financial services groups in 
the UK, a market leader and an equal opportunities 
employer. 
Computing has been established in the group since 
the early 60’s and during 1988 is planned to expand 
to twin-sited 3090-600Es, running under MVS/XA. 
This will sendee several thousand internal terminals 
and a rapidly growing network of connections in 
the Independent Financial Adviser and general 
insurance Broker markets. 

and data. There will be sizeable capital and revenue 
budgets to manage in addition to staff resources. 

The Group Computer Services Manager will be a key 
member of the senior management team and will be 
expected to contribute to the formulation of overall 
technical architectures and policies for a large and 
professional management services division. Personal 
responsibility will be for the preparation and 
development of long-term technical strategies for the 
computer services functions and for the day-to-day 
operational management of sophisticated production 
and communications facilities, covering both voice 

Candidates, probably graduates, should have proven 
experience of running a large computer services 
facility in a substantial organisation using IBM 
compatible mainframes, servicing an extensive 
internal network in handling a high volume of 
transactions. A good appreciation of business and 
financial planning is essential and experience of 
the EDI market and the financial services industry 
would be seen as distinct advantages. 

The salary and benefits package will reflect the 
seniority of the appointment and includes a wide 
range of financial sector benefits. 

Please write with full personal and career details to 
Michael Hordern, Manager, Executive Selection- 
Division, BIS Applied Systems, 20 Upper Ground, 
London SE1 9PN, quoting reference G1572. 
Alternatively telephone: 01-633 0S66 for an 
application form. 

BIS Applied Systems 
Executive Selection Division 

CONSULTANCY ■ SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT • TRAINING * PERSONNEL SERVICES 

GiVi 
could YOU be successful in Computer Sales? 

ANCE 
Apple Computer (UK) Limited has set the standard for 

“user friendly’1 systems. With glowing reviews in the national 
and business press, their computers have already made a 
remarkable impact in many areas of business and commerce. 

Interest is at such a level that additional Field Sales 
Executives are urgently required by appointed dealers 
throughoutthe UK to convert enquiries into firm orders. Notthat 
you wi/l be thrown in at the deep end, because Apple provide a 
comprehensive two week residential training course to teach 
you ail aspects of computing and computer sales techniques! 

Vacancies currently exist nationally, but especially in 
London area, Middx, Herts, Surrey, Berks, Northants, 
Cambridge, Cleveland, Hants, Birmingham, Glasgow and 
Manchester. 

A basic salary negotiable between £10-£12,000 plus car 
and open ended incentive scheme will give expected target 
earnings of c£20,000 plus, dependent on experience 
and location. 

So. if you are aged 23-35. well educated, with at least 
eighteen months sales experience (preferably in a business to 
business environment) this could be your chance to establish 
yourself in a competitive and challenging, yet uniquely 
rewarding career. 

Phone or write with full CV to Graham Langley quoting 
ref. 135. (Next course starting shortly). 

Clifton-Donkin Ltd., 
(Recruitment Consultants) 
Malcolm House, 12 Orange St, 
Haymarket London WC2H 7ED. 

@01-9300366 
(answering machine 
outside office hours) 

Specialists in Sales Recruitment 
!»ra I?* w o 

For an IMMEDIATE INTERVIEW. 
Contact your nearest branch 

NOW! NETWORK 

Sales/Administration 
Manager 

Computer Sales 
Executive 

£14,000 + Bonus + Car 

Our diems, one being a leading Cosmetic 
Ccuapanj and die other a professional graphic 

dcugn company are seeLng to recruit a 
professional administrator 10 organise and run 
their offices. Excellent ehanr* to grow with ijw 
rapidly expanding companies. 

If you have good all round Sales/Admin 
background please ring for an immediate 
interview. 

To £17K Basic + Comm + Our + 
OTE £30K + Benefits 

Experienced Sales Executive whh experience in 

the industry and a good track record. Excellent 
opportunity and exciting career prospects. 

Field Sales Engineer 
To £15K Basic OTE £25K 

Our Ctou, market leaders in their field require 
an experienced person selling to the distribution 
market, with computer related knowledge. Tbe 
successful applicant win need to have drive, 
enthusiasm and the initiative to succeed in this 
exriung market place. 

Sales Executives 
"Blue Chip' Communications Systems 

Basic c£15,000 OTE £25K 

We have been retained by this rapidly expanding 
communications subsidiary of one of the worlds 
leading manufacturers of Hi-Tech Electronics 

Equipment to assist them with die expansion of 
their current sales force selling ISDN Fxchange 
Systems to the business sector. 
Applicants are invited from successful sale 
professionals, not essentially with previous 

u3nommomcaaons experience for current 
vacancies in the South West m the following 
categories offering achievable tamings well in 
excess of £23K_ 

Network Appointments Ltd. 

LONDON READING SWINDON BRISTOL 
0U828-6994 0734-500561 0793 012222 0272293300 

Ftertemps Group pic. 

T R UY( )R JA M KS. C IT Y 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
.£ HIGH PACKAGE 

As part of Blue Arrow PLC, the IPS Group is committed to plan of 
continued expansion. \S7e would be interested to hear from 
experienced consultants who feel that they can offer valuable 
experience in either the Banking or Securities sectors. 

For a confidential discussion please call SHARON BROWN, 
LLB, MECI DIRECTOR 

Telephone: 01-920 9512 
TREVOR JAM US CITY 

G2-G4 Moonjaic. London EC2R GEL 
KKCkl'l fMI.N f Ci »\M'|.l.\NT}i 

JAPAN 

Japan Retnritmeni specialises in the Kfcrton or Japanese speaking personnel at all levels. 
We have a diverse client ba« »»cnnR the majOT&mKul, 

commercial and industnal Jcdori. 

For fkuther derails ef our verriees pl«s« cent 
Sftrimler Hahn or WMiam ftoiifclio. 

_ Reanhmeut. 
5, Sbermwd Street. London. W1V 7HA. 

TdO1-734-4421/442Z 

THE • LEVITT • GROUP 

PENSIONS 
ADMINISTRATOR 
The Levitt Group is a diversified financial services 
organisation, which has for 12 years offered specialist 
advice on corporate and personal financial matters. 

We are inviting applicants to pin us with at least two 
years experience of pensions administration — to liaise 
with both client* and insurance companies ensuring the 
smooth running of large pension schemes. 

In return for your commitment and motivation we offer 
excellent competitive salaries coupled with exceptional 
benefits. 

For more information write with c.v. to 

Alicia Bird, Recruitment Officer 
at Devonshire House 
1, Devonshire Street, London, W.l. 
or telephone her on 01-636-5992. (hM^a) 

MANAGEMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

c.£16,500 
Our client is an expanding City-based firm of solicitors 
who seeks someone with recruitment experience to fulfil 
a demanding role within the Personnel Department. This 
appointment will focus on your ability to make decisions 
and solve problems independently, often under 
considerable pressure, and offers real scope for someone 
committed to their career. Duties will include recruitment 
and pastoral care of secretarial staff, budgeting, 
administration and documentation of personnel-related 
matters. 

We look forward to hearing from candidates in their 
30b who can promise an abundance of stamina, charm 
and patience, together with keyboard skills and the 
professionalism to cope with extensive contact with 
management and support staff alike. 

Please telephone Sabina Stewart on 01-588 3535 or send cv 
to 18 Eldon Street, London EC2M 7LA. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

SENIOR QUANTITY 
SURVEYOR OVERSEAS 

G S L E S.p.A. Civil Engineering Contractors (ITALY! has 
vacancies for first class candidates to work overseas joining 
. >f a large team engaged in the engineering and management o: 

a Road Project in Kenya. 

Applicants must have not less than 13 years evidenced 
experience in contractual matters and have a sufficient 
knowjedge of using IBM Programs. Previous overseas 
experience especially in African environment would be an 
advantage. 

An attractive remuneration package will be offered 
including tax free salary with flights paid, plus pension, free 
life assurance and medical schemes. 

Please apply in writing to: 

G S L E S.p-A. 
Civil Engineering Contractors 

Via Boazio, 6 00192 Rome (ITALY) 
ATTENTION TO: MR- F. PETROSILLO 
Please mark all correspondence "Private” 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

News International Newspapers Limited 

TELEPHONE SALES 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Mmi( Tnipmatifinal are publishers of Britain’s largest group of National-newspapers, a 
£55 whichlncludes a ^ged^ca^fcJtrto suchasNra of tta World, the Sun and 
Today, as well as The Times and The Sunday Times. 

The busy Classified Advertisement Department handles over 6,000 caHsper day. Due to 
our success, the number of calls is constantly increasuK, and. to w why w now. need 
more people to join our telephone sales team, on either a foil or pamirne basis. 

You don't need a telephone sales background - just a minimum of 2 years office 
experience and yon must also be: 

Intelligent articulate and numerate 
Able to type (minimum 35 wpm) and spdB 
Aged between 21 and 35 
Able to work under pressure . 
Ambitious and tenacious 
Eqjoy talking to people and have a sense of humour! 

★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 

If you can combine the above with a good telephone manner, you could-join one of our 
professional teams, at our offices based a short walk away from Tower Hill or AJdgaie East 
? . . _-__-mi. fill) nn nn*> w,wiwwtwlCT^ turtam qiwl nn ealve tube stations. We will give you full training on our computerised system and on sales 
techniques. 

i ofbeoefits to include 6 
[staff restaurant. 

If you think you'd enjoy the challenge telephone sales-can offer, nag: 

In addition to an excellent salary and bonus, there’s a ^- 
weeks holiday, free BUPA, an excellent pension scheme and a 

01-822 9137 or 01-822 9342 

Assistant 
Keeper 

Scottish 
National 

Gallery 
of 

Modern 
Art 

...to be involved in the general admirustrarion of the 
Gallery, the rare and study of the collection; preparing 
catalogues, working on.temporary exhibitions and giving 
talks on che collection^- - 

You should have a degree* preferably" with honours, in the 
History of Art, or in a subject mdrofiogsubstanrial study 
of the History of Art. A working knowledge of ac lease 2 

foreign languages is desirable. 

Salary: Grade E £10, i50-£13,005: Grade B£12,020- 
£15,820; Grade 7 £ !5,«30-£2fc 
and level of af^x>igcnKM a^>n£^4bqnaliffiCarkms and 

experience. - V‘cr- 

For further derails and an appliaaiOn fcfm (to be returned 

by 17 August 1988) write to Commission, 
Alencon Link, Bafflogsmkes'HaiHs^a2T IJB, or telephone 
Basingstoke (0256) 46855operates 
outside office hocus). , 
Please quote ref: GG5J382- ^ -v • 

NATIONALGALLERIESQFSCDT1AND 

An equal opportunity employer 

CAREER WITH FULL TRAINING 
IN MARKETING & BUSINESS 

TRAINING COMPANY 
FOR FRENCH NATIONALS (who speak 

good English) 
0RENGLISH PEOPLE (bffingnalhiFhsnch) 

This UK based company is expamfing its fhris 

office and is looking for bright, well-educated 
people aged between 23-28 years old. who are 
ready to develop iheir career. 

Previous sales or management experience is 
an advantage: all applicants must have some full- 
time work experience. 

The job involves marketing, training and 
communication and the company is looking for 
people to be pan of a team who will move to Phris 
in Sepiember. These people are to be trained as the 
furore management of the Paris organisation. It 
means hard work, long hours and a high 
commitment to learning. 

If you’re interested in getting to rite top and are 
willing to start at the bottom, please call Francesca 
Scott on: 

® 624-5857 
RECRUITMENT 

RECRUITMENT 
AS A CAREER 

£i£GOTIABLE 
Ambitious high 

a spaciaist recruitment consultancy 
t WP and computer vacancies. Part of an 

Wentttotal pic, we can offer you the opportunity to 
use your own ini8aSvo and personal flair to succeed. 

it may be you have never considered recruttmen* as a 
career, but j t JustRstefMD these tacts; UnparaReJed 

expansion means bigger and better prospects for a 
management rote within 12 months; the satisfaction of 

wonting in a people-orientated environment; High 
earnings potential commensurate with your efforts; 
^.The.chaUangeof being part of an exciting and 

suooessnn Industry. 

in return, we are looking tor hiohiy-fflotivatBd and wen 
educated intSwdtfais aged 22-ZB with the standna and 

desire to succeed 

If you are interested to And out more about a 
career within OhartMgh Appointments then cafl 

ABeen WRBams on 01-436 5511. 

CENTRE 
MANAGER 

New prestigious commercial development on 
Chelsea/Fulham borders requires Centre 
Manager to commence late August 

General responsibilities for smooth running of 
the Centre- security, post, supervision of cleaners 
etc. 

Neat appearance essential Previous experience 
i referred. Refe preferred. References required. 

Hours 8am - 6pm Monday - Friday. Good salary. 

PLEASE APPLY JN WRITING TO: 

14 Canon Street, 
& 

W1Y 7FFL 

A direct line to the 
executive shortlist 

To secure me best apportmertsat a senior level reeds, morethm 
Rood aduce, accurate obiectMes and sufoRtf presentafoa 

MetExec not only prawdes career advice, but atsoatrtque seme 
to bodge the critical gap between counseling and the ngjrt job 

Why waste kite and money on tsipraducbue fetters* 

hteExacAentedonotne«Jtofintforaflp^torapportnieitts.Owr 
50 fujMsne staff with over 5,ffl0 unadverteed vacancies pa. enable 
Inter&cec to offer the erty ajn&deaial Executweptacefnert service. 

What is each unpredudweday costing you? 

For m exploratory meeting without obRgatioa. 
Tatephoiw tatwtxHC oo-0f930 5041/7 

A member of the Career .,bm 
InfffTAtr SIMI 

LandseerHoose, t9(aMngCTOBoatlflndtaWC2H0ES 

The one who stands out 

\ i S' ^ 

a U h 
’ /• j ■ » , 

: V c 

u: A 

^■ST jos 

pERSO 

^■* ■’y-,. 

Computer 
Services 
Executive 

£13,000 + Excellent Benefits 

This multinational company is 
seeking computar support for 

thair sales department. You will be 
very PC Bterete, enjoy 

presentation work, do computer 
back-t^], In-putting and be able to 

check codings. 

There is a great deal of scope 
for Iha right person. 

r 
LESLIE GL0GAU 

-Tit- 

-WK —— 

01 409204a' 

YOUNG OIL ANALYST 
to jCI8,000 

An appoztnmxy to make a nisi and important 
contribution as a. number of a. amalt £lhe. TMm 
wuhm the European H.O. of an lmematkml CHI 
Co. Yod will ideally be. aged 25-30 with 5 years 
expeneore us analysis and evaluation of the 
Weara European Ofl Madw and wirit good 
among sous. Earj-iii-nr career 

_ ." .. CV*s phase tot- 
R* atodoon MJ)q Stockton Axaadates, 

(Sec Com!' 
Streep 

- London WIS 5RH. 

# i'sS. 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT 
£15-20,000 

tat*r 
to any 

IhBui 
ssssRS9Bte:aiG$| 
01^08 0424 

SHALL LONDON 
GARDENING FIRM 

. ifteotfefBnJ wodorjo wotH 

BBiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiii m 
ttoenonfiytetiofeiteiai 
mang;aod fbmAfttau.J». 
-asBSOtaffor.WKjftWrti « 

vTetpiJ4Rj84S. 

EARS £2flfl-£300 
PER WEEK 

sampteof 
It school* and 

twatnasaes. New form of km 
pranore sates. No 

«FP 
j _,MljoLh#va car. 

Tetepbone 
(6992)469354 

..UMDM CV*S Daal m) voar 
L_*etf .jBonjffla » c.v. or m 

oaaqi.jm oaeea aaaa 
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mmm GENERAL APPOINTMfivts 
01-481 4481 

rjjgr• 

i> nb l i c a t i 
informati 

B-AT Industries is one of the world’s 
.enterprises with interestTjn 

Paper end 

l ons and 

e^x ecu t i 7) e 
o n 

London S, W.f,' 

Age range 27-34 

Up to £18,000 “f- benefits 

b at industries 

An opportunity has arisen for a young 
51JWtotionrtt0 ioin our 
small Public Affairs Department. 

This position will primarily involve editina 
and producing the Group’s management 
journal Outlook" and a variety of other 
in-house publications: originating 
articles; proof reading; and liaising with 
designers and printers. The job will also 
involve supervising an Information As¬ 
sistant responsible tor the daily Press 
Cuttings service. 

Ideally you will be a graduate with several 
years relevant experience. You should 

L ue wel1 devel0P«l writing and editing 
skills and the willingness to use a word 
processor. A creative approach and the 
proven ability to communicate clearly and 
tactfully are essential together with the 
flexibility to handle a wide range of Public 
Affairs tasks. 

This excellent career opportunity carries 
an attractive salary and significant 
benefits including non-contributory 
pension scheme and BUPA. 

Please send comprehensive c.v. to:- 

. Parker« Personnel Manager. 
B-A-T Industries p.U„ Windsor House. 
50 Victoria Street, London, SW1H ONL. 

i? A. 

McKinsey&Cbmpany 

UK Administration 
Late 20’s 
McfCinsey & Co is the leading global 
Management Consultancy, with offices in 
most of the world's major cities. The 
London office was established in the 1950's 
and is one of the largest in the practice. 

ft is now seeking to recruit someone in the 
later 20’s/early 30's, who, reporting to the 
Administration Director; will be responsible 
for all aspects of corporate and personal 
taxation planning and managementt 
employment policies, director and 
employee benefits, individual pensions, 
insurance, property and vehicles. 

Previous relevant experience, at 
least in part, and/ora qualifi¬ 
cation as ACSA, ATI I, or $ 

c. £30,000 package 
barristerwould be helpful. 

But by far the most important qualities 
sought are personal: independence and 
flexibility of mind, initiative, and the 
ability to communicate at the highest 
intellectual level and put sophisticated 
resources to best possible use. 
Candidates who can meet these exacting 
requirements and relish the challenge of 
joining the world's leading Management 
Consultancy should contact Peter Wilson 
FCA, by sending a full cv. in strict confidence 
to him at Management Appointments 

Limited, Finland House, 56 Haymarket# 
London SW1Y4RN. 

Tel: 01-930 6314. 

Management«£ Appointments 
Limited 

LONDON • RARE • MILAN • NEW TORK J 
IMG 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

IMC has re-structured its cfient base to prepare for additional profitable growth in 1989. 
It requires a number of highly experienced practical executives with general management experience 
and backgrounds in FINANCE, MARKETING and MRP. 

skife are standard requirements, but they must be underpinned by sound analytical and numeracy 
skills, bard business common sense and an abifity to deliver positive results for cfients, on time. 

Tlie nature of our business involves dedicated application to meet the needs of our cfients 
■whose high expectations dictate the pace and ethos of our operations. Age range 30-45; locations 
Manchester, Midlands and South. 

Precise but informative applications, stating current/last salary, to: 

The Chief Executive at IMC CONSULTING GROUP, &-8 Albany Road, Cardiff CF2 3RP 

* 

\ t 
' i 
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MASON EXECUTIVE 
PERSONNEL 

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR 
London £24K + Package 

■! 
Thi* sabndtEny of a huge PLC Company is looking 
for > Aoconotm at a Director iteagnatr. 
Yaw previous should include the 
development °f unuijMW bssed management 
information systems. 

TRAINING - Cftsnbcdsy - Picks**. 

Training and Sales Consultant required for 
Management Training operation. 

BUSINESS ANALYST - London - £Ncg. 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT - Ktat - 120k. 

INSURANCE MANAGER - Croydon - Okf. 

ENGINEERING GRADUATE - Rent - £Neg AAE. 

GRADUATES * Why vnrii to see your future job 
■dratted first - Come and discus* your future career 
with arc NOW. 

Consult with the FraSnsniata. 

WENDY GEORGE on 01-464-6460 
■ London ox Bromley Interview. 

n FIRST JOB CHANGE 

PERSONNEL 
SUSSEX 

UP TO £20,000 + RELOCATION 

2555"SffS 

VMOOH WC1B 4KP- 

Terra Nova 

Insu ranc e 

ASSISTANT TO 
COMPANY SECRETARY 

City of London 

Terra Nova is a major London Market Reinsurance Company 
authorised to transact all classes of insurance business with a premium 
income for 1987 in excess of £I60m. 

Reporting directly to the Company Secretary the job provides an 
outstanding career opportunity to develop a wide ranging knowledge 
of company secretarial, insurance and pension activities. 

Candidates with a graduate level education will be in the age range of’ 
23-27 and progressing towards the finals of ICSA. Good 
communication skills are essential with knowledge of computer 
systems preferably gained in a financial services company. 

Salary will be competitive supported by an excellent benefits package 
including non contributory pension, medical insurance and fully 
subsidised restaurant facilities. 

If you arc interested please telephone me for further details or write to 
me enclosing your C.V. 

John A Davies 

PERSONNEL SERVICES CONTROLLER 

01-2833000 

Terra Nova House 
41-43 Mincing Lane 
London EC3R 7SP 

BRITAIN’S PREMIER 

reeprirt* 

telephone sales 
manager 

__TSgggSS&SwuA 
JESSSi “Non. 

tri 3393900 

J 

ffiisgSSSSSS 
c«1B1^^^Se*«aiAL 

on Rsdttd Mock on“'g*?588 

■i 
A" . 

•* 
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NCTPAMSINTOMORDraGNSHOP?. 

Redtcrcnom 

responsable 

ume 

O’**6*!1 ■‘jSTMncitten 

sms BE* 

A Key Role in a Large 
Central Services Environment 

C.H6.000 London 
Commerciallyastute, progressive, pro^etive-that's&e 

working style of the Royal Borough, a rapidb-developing taiCT 
London Borough, committed to providing high level services at 

optimum cost and efficiency. _ 
As Principal Administrative Officer in Central Services, it 

will be your task to maintain and develop tos approach 
SouEhoS all our operational centres. SpeoficaUy..you vntt be 
responsible for the management of the A^mstxation Sectio^ 
assodated Central Services. Telephone Services and the Local 

Land Charges Section. 

«. ssssksrsssssSSF 

The role calls for proven rdevant management experience 

flSle. mitiativMakin? approach will be essential- 

Tn return we offer a competitive salary m the range 
flSJQOO-Sl^fiOO (pay award pending t^ether with generous 

Fbr fiirtfcer information contact K*ath Holland on 
dl-937 5464 ext2179.ForanappGcationfonn«lltiieReCTiutmaH 
_ . ni nniy ssfia The Royal Borough of Ken sin Eton & 

— - ^ r* - 

... the opportunity of developing new accounting systems in a multi¬ 
million pound organisation? The Inland Revenue has a vacancy for an 
Accountant The environment is dynamic and provides the opportunity for 
innovative ideas in solving comp lac problems in a large and diverse department 

ft has recently introduced a new local budgeting system in offices 
throughout the UK and is now in the process of developing the budgeting and 
accounting systems to match its future needs. A strategy document has been 
prepared which outlines the developments for the next 3 years. These include 
tiie pnwisian of integrated systems fbn 

♦ accounts payable • commitments + fixed.assets * 

♦ inventories • casting o accounts receivable. ' v . V. 

You will lead a small but highly-motivated team in successfully 
developing and implementing these systems and you will require energy, 
enthusiasm, commitment and organisational and management skills. 

ff you appfy you must hold one of the fbflowfng accountancy 
qualifications le ICA, CACA, CIMA, CIPFA with an-independent enquiring mind. 
You should also have the mteflectuat capacity to analyse financial requirements 
and provide appropriate accounting solutions. You will need to have, or be ready 

to acquire, knowledge of the latest computer systems and techniques. 
The post is located in pleasant surroundings in Worthing in West Sussex 

although a considerable amount of travelling to London will be required. 

The salary will be in the range £17310 to £21J00 pa. 
If you wroufd (ike to discuss details of the post informally before 

submitting your application, please contact Paul Willingham, telephone 
01-438 6724, Inland Revenue, Somerset House. 

For further details and an application form (to be returned by • 
23 August 1988) write to Gvil Service Commission, Alencon Link. Basingstoke, 
Hants RG2111B, or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 468551 (answering service 

operates outside office hours). 

Please quote ref: C/7651. 
lie Gvil Sendee Is an equal opportunity employer 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

ADVERTISEMENT SERVICES OPPORTUNITIES 
A Junior Research Executive and also a Trainee are required to provide research support for the Advertise¬ 
ment Sales Departments of both Times Newspapers Limited and News Group Newspapers Limited. 

Junior Research Executive 
Experience in accessing the National Readership Survey and Target Group Index via computer or a high 
level of understanding of these databases is essential. 
A minimum of one years experience with a media owner, research company or advertising agency, and a flair 
for figures, is needed to meet the challenge of this exciting opportunity. 

Trainee 
The ideal candidate will be educated to degree standard, be numerate and have an appreciation of 
computers. . 
The successful aDDlicants will receive generous starting salaries; will join the Company BUPA scheme alter 
three months; and will receive four weeks annual holiday in the first two years increasing to six weeks 
thereafter. 

Applicants for both positions should write, enclosing a CV to: 
Julie Ferguson 

Advertisement Services Manager ^ ^ 
News International Newspapers Limited JggBSsL 

THE*§iMMES_ P ° ^London e^t Street THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Borough 

Security Manager 
Up to £21,231 per annum 

inclusive + appropriate user car 

allowance 
Required to design, plan and control the Borough’s security 

functions in order to protect its personnel, assets and information 
adequately. The post-holder will monage both in-house and 
contracted security staff. 

Applicants (male or female) must have considerable previous 
security experience at a senior leveL They must also have 
previous managerial and supervisory experience. In addition, 
candidates must demonstrate an abifity to design and implement 
security systems and procedures, report writing skills, and the 
abifity to communicate with all levels of staff and external 

organisations. 

for an appficofion form and further details please ring 
01-478 3020 ext. 2186 (answering service), or write to the 

Director of Technical Services,Town Hall,128-142 high Road, 

Ilford, Essex, Id 1DD. 

Please quote reference number 7/469. 

Ck»ingdate: 12 August1988. 

Redbridge „ 
London & Borough 

Course 
Administrator 

£11,000 
plus paid 
overtime 

A subsraniiaJ inter¬ 
national organisation 
requires an alert grad¬ 
uate to be responsible 
for the organisation of 
ia bouse training 
courses. You should 
have at least a year's 
working experience 
with excellent organi¬ 
sation?! abilities and be 
capable of handling 
responsibility. Duties 
involve dealing with 
organisers to establish 
specific requirements 
for particular courses: 
arranging printing and 
distribution of litera¬ 
ture plus attending 
courses when appro¬ 
priate. A good coro- 
nmnicaror essential 
with some previous 
administrative experi¬ 
ence. Keyboard skills 
preferable. Age 23-27. 

01-437 8314 

MacBlain 
—NASH 

& Associates 

lfr<Tnirmfni Consultants 

NICE 
et searching (ox a ratable w 

pair gift Lcsmh <rf weekly mtk 
IS tunin. Housefccepiflg lad 

coolntu;. Aid w learn Eiinlwh 
language woBed. Good board and 
lodging ensured Pk*ci money 

1000/1200 FF per mooch or 
marr accenting lo compemKX. 
Send Canicafun Vine 

and photograph to 
MR LACROIX. 

SO Avenue Georges 
Getnencean, 

06000 NICE FRANCE. 

WHICH CAREER 
SUITS BEST? 

PnrfetttonalGtiKfanre and 
Assessment (or all apes. 

ps- Cootati. CatMi I 
2&-34yf» Progress Changes 

35-M yrs-Renew. M Careers 

CITY 
COMMODITY 

BROKERS 
require trainee account 
executives. Previous 

experience necessary. 
High potential earnings. 

For further details 
please contact Mr. Hae 

or Mr. Turnbull on: 

01 461 3170 
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jts ITI BANKING & ACCOUNTANCY 

MANAGER 
HONG KONG 
AIR CONDITIONING 

EQUIPMENT 
Manufacturing company recently acquired by a major publidv 
listed group now plan to recruit an engineering manager with 
potential to become a subsidiary board appointee within two 
years. 

The main responsibilities of the position will be to lead a small 
tam engaged in the design and development of air conditioning 
unitary and air movement products and to head the quality 
control section. 

Relevant experience in design, development, QC procedures and 
manufacturing processes associated with air conditioning 
essential, knowledge of ’Ashrae’ codes and standards for 
refrigeration circuits and systems also a pre-requisite. 

Applicants must possess relevant engineering qualifications and 
be aged around 30. 

The Company offers an attractive remuneration and benefits 
package to the selected candidate. 

Please write in confidence, with full c.v. and recent photograph 
to: 

SPAIN 

EXECUTIVE 
Preferably Spanish National to head 
diversified printing and publishing 
company with English Language 

Publication and plans for aggressive 
expansion and media acquisitions in 

Spain and UK. Acquisitions in the media 
would be proposed. 

Successful candidates must have a 
proven track record as he/she will be 

responsible for profit and loss and report 
directly to The Board. Whilst position 

would be Spanish based, considerable 
travel involved. 

Excellent package to be negotiated. 
Apply first instance to Box No. L95. 

HONG KONG 

Specialists 
EnaliWliiiiiiw«aiiiflornitmBtiO!alMM«ntimcjrfirniSKlaagiii»^M*,^elIeeM,iOB,a*6^. 

opportimiticsintliefoUowiiig^eaaliaaxeasiosuiB^expenciioedaianerwlAcooMBlaaiis-- 

Lord Derwent 
Hutchison Whampoa (Europe) Ltd 
9 Queen Street, Mayfair, Loudon W1X 7PH 

We are the London-based European Division of a worldwide conference 
management organisation. We have the following two openings: 

Redundant, City High Flier 

CONFERENCE/SEMINAR PROGRAMMER 
This person will organise seminars and conferences by identifying and 
contacting speakers, coordinating course content and preparing sales 
brochures and maHplans. The person we seek will have 5 or more years of 
business experience preferably in the aerospace/defence business as an 
employee of a high tech company or working for the MoD itself or with 
related seminar/conference experience. 

Finding yourself redundant is a worrying and depressing 
experience - but it can open your eyes to soaKflring better. This 
could be the ideal opportunity to look for a challenging, 
worthwhile career, with the prospect of a high income. 

At Allied Dunbar time are career opportunities for those used to 
a high standard of living through their enuepieuncnrial and 
professional skills in sales. 
If you have been made redundant in the Gry or are likely to be 
so,why not contnact ns and explore the possibility of a tor* term 
future with a financial services group whose growth aver the last 
1? years has placed it among the leaders in its field. 

Take the first steps by contacting ^ ' 
Gerry Bcsscm or Pwer Richards on VET 
01 637 7200 (London & Home AT I TPF) 
Co^rks). DUNBAR 
Allied Dunbar Assurance pic ts an 
equal opportunities group. nnx>vu.n%wnu.Miii\'wx n KM IVU. I1MVW M1IIVW x 

EDP Audit Manager. __V ' ' 
The successful candidate, probably ia his cariy thinies, wffl be exp«^ to bend up and «pand ow H3P 

Department and therefore lo have a proven track record in EDP audit. _ _.. 
Key casks will include management of EDP audit and the provision ofEPP wpportiogtt^ 

department. Also included will be the provision of EDP rdated MCS services such ai software and laxdrae 
selection and implemouation and ihe naming of staff in EDPaudit and thepresemanonofseaaoan. 

Training Manager. 
Reporting directly to a partner, the appointee win head the training department and be iwponsiHe for co- 
onfaaring training programmes, developing training course material. Me with odier Ernst* Wtoqr 
offices worldwide and in the Far East. He/She win also be responsible fcr presenting some «F1be nmmg 

Pr°8ramnieSIdeal candidates should be qualified Accountants with at lean 7 years tspaieac^pnfcably is 
public practice. Previous experience in the professional development fidd would be *n advantage. They 
should also possess excellent commtmkgiion skills, have organisational abffily and be eacanvc 

and independent. 

& 
M 

MARKET RESEARCHER 
This person will organise and carry out research projects relating to 
companies and industries in the high tech field, identify and obtain lists of 
professionals throughout Europe, and track other seminar/conference 
activity. The person we seek mil have had at least 5 years experience in 
industrial market research at a senior level, preferably in a high tech 
environment 

For both these positions, fluency in one or more European languages is a 
definite plus. A good salary will be offered in each case, based on 
experience and qualifications. Interested persons should send a c.v. and 
salary history to: 

Managing Director 
Box 274 

London WC1B 4ER 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA 

EXECUTIVE 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Svelte, Talented 
Entrepreneur 
wtti successful interior 
Dostan / Soft Furmshmg 

Business with own 
manufacturing base 

seeking partner in tuna, 
effort and capital. 

Reply to BOX L78. 

Technical Manager. ^ 
Tfr. snrpyfhl r»nHirtMg win be respcnsbte for aD technical services in our Hoag Kflngfirm winefa .. 
vill inriurt- and formulating policies onaccouffliagandaaditing agues. Ht/Shc . . 
will an as technical adviser to internal committees as wdL as to diems and ensoxe fhm flic 
highest standards of quality are maintained in the Aim’s services. ^ 

Thf iriral flandiriai* chnultl he a setf starter, with a minimum ofal least 7 vaus 
professional experience in a major fine. Hc/Sbc should demoustiMc a souod knowledge 
and inierevin Tw^inieal developments and possess good commaniaation riaDs. 

Our remnnemtion b»ve been A-dgaed tn attract rf» . 
highest calibre individuals. If you are seeking a cbaDengmg professional 
career with excellent remuneration, please write iohally with ^ 
detailed curriculum vitae to Ban? Compton. A visiting .vt' 
partner win be conducting interviews during August. 4 

-Sr* * 
■t?? 

5Ss.* 

ENGINEERING 

nOMSAU Careen. Germany, 
la edit and hteiuigni English 
text In order Lo sell a defence 
system to tne Military. 3 month 
contract- HJgft rale. 0232 
677778. Silicon Valley CAgyL 

Ernst & Whinney 
Aconincaws, Aifv«ehsT>^ : 
^ -t—1hAneiwMLdirtidWHi&iiiMMM.aiis 

DIRECTOR (DESIGNATE) 
REGIONAL SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
Valetmatic limited, the U.K-’s largest manufacturer of Car Wash and Forecourt 
Valeting Equipment are reorganising their sales force to expand export sales. 

As a result, we require a Home Sales Manager who has the experience, drive and 
capability to achieve Directorship level within 12 months. 

We also require 2 Regional UK Sales Representatives who have experience in 
selling capital goods to the Garage/Forecourt Industries. 

A knowledge of the Car Wash industry would be an advantage. 

Successful applicants can expea an exceptional salary package to include bonuses 
and inclusion in the company's share option scheme. 

Interested panics should apply, in the first instance, in writing to:- 

Mr, P.A. Allan. 
Managing Director 
Valetmatic Limited 

Elies House 
Elies Road 

Farnborough 
Hants GU14 7QU 

ENICHEM ELASTOMERS LIMITED 

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS 
EniCftem Elastomers Limited, leading manufacturers 
of synthetic rubber and lahces. have vacancies for 
Chemical Engineers at their Hythe Plant, near 
Southampton. 

We are looking for either new graduates, male or 
female, with a good degree in Chemical engineering, 
or alternatively, qualified Chemical Engineers, with at 
least five years industrial experience In the oil, 
petro-chemical or chemical industries, together with 
a positive preference for production and associated 
technology rather than for design and project work. 
The candidates selected can expect genuine career 
opportunities within the Company. 

Attractive salaries will be paid to the successful 
applicants together with relocation expenses if 
necessary. Company benefits Indude 5 weeks 
holiday per year, Sports and Social Club and Staff 
Canteen. 

Please write with full C.V. to: 

Assistant Personae! Manager, 
EnHtan Bastnaws Unfed, 
Charieston Road, 
Hythe, 
SOUTHAMPTON SM 6YY. fr IT /n.nm 
Tut Soottaaqfia (07B3) 894919. {rClIlUISin 

Treasury 
The Tneaswy function; of 

Chartered Accountant s© traiain aff aspects of 
Treasury Management.........;^ ,.-s., . , /...- 

Young AC A 

with bankers, risk 

C£24,000+bens 

functions. ? 

This high profile role based in Centi^ LoHd&fr'HlU 
offer the successful camfitae siibstam^T cfeers 
development opportunities either irithmiGfonfr 
Treasury orintoafine role hi the UK orContmentaf 
Europe. 

please contact Richard Crofts-BoisterLLB. 
la 

BANKING & ACCOUNTANCY 
1 

the tleet partnershii 

' FIMAMCI 
P 

Financial Recruitment Consultants, 37/41 Bedford Row, London WC1R 4JH. 01-8311101(24 hours) 

FINANCIAL 
CONTROLLER 

LONDON 

£26,000 4 car 

LEISURE GROUP wiHi wide range of irtaresh and 

□ high market profile require a young qualified 

accountant with □ positive, aggressive business 

approach. Initial tasks wiO be geared towards systems 

development and improvements in management 

reporting as wsU as ruwig on a day to oay boss a 

substantial accounting function, little hand holding 

will be offered and rote will suit independently minded 

achiever. Ref 1437. 

PROJECT 
ACCOUNTANT 

CITY 

£18,000 + morg 

MERCHANT BANK offers opportunity for 

part-qualified accountant lo become involved eft the 

forefront of thek operations. Role will primarily 

involve studies and reports on new products and 

areas of banking operations, but will extend to 

budget management, profit analysis and MIS. 

Previous banking sector experience is not a 

prerequisite but ccmcfidates must be serious about 

qualifiration and extremely conversant with 

spreadsheets. Ref 1299. 

RECRUITMENT C0NSUII&NT5 
BOND HOUSE, 19-20 WOODSTOCK ST, LONDON W1R IHTfel: 01-629 8863 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 

Central London 

MAJOR UK PLC 

This £20m turnover reprographics and design unit, a division of a leading 
name in the telecommunications industry, is planning to double in size over 
the next five years. An opportunity has arisen for an ambitious qualified 
accountant to contribute to this growth as part of a small management team. 

The ideal candidate will be a qualified accountant,.aged 27-36 years, with at 
least two years experience in a commercial environment* arvJ preferably, some 
exposure mstanchrndcosth^systems. : ~ 

In addition to an excellent salary, i 

Reporting to the Manager of the division and leading a team of twenty-one 
staff, this individual will be responsible for all aspects of accounting and 
financial control. Particular emphasis will be placed on the implementation of 

integrated computer systems covering operational and financial areas, as well as 
actively participating in the overall management of the division. 

mis position otters outstanding opportunities for advancement 
company and group levels, with a genuine prospect: of general rrianagefofctit in 
the medium-term- _= :. 

Jj6-.au..." k, 

■ISANCI 
HIM/ 

For further information please call Patrick Johnson on 01-437 0464, or Wite 
enclosing brief details tn the address below. • - 

ROBERT ♦ WALTERS ♦ -ASSOCIATES 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
Queens House i Leicester Place Leicester Square London WC2H 7BP 

.Telephone: oi-437046+ 

Alderwick 
IPeachell 
«PARTNERS LTD 

cJ22fiQQ + Car City 
Gain a thorough understanding of the 

Venture Capital business with Europe's leading 
company, renowned for the excellence of its 
training programme. 

Identifying small and medium-sized 
companies with growth potential, you will take 
responsibility for making investment 
recommendations. You will join a team which 
includes lawyers, bankers and tax 
professionals. Successful investment 
recommendations will require a good 
judgement of character, you should be newly or - 
recently qualified ACA/ACCA/ACMA and have a 
strong interest in business, in addition to a 
competitive salary and car, there will be some 
UK and overseas travel, In some cases you will 
sit on the Board of companies in which you 
have decided to invest. There will be 
opportunitieslo head up your own team within 1 
2 years. 

Contact ANDREW LIVESEY on 01-404 3155 
at ALDERWICK PEACH ELL and PARTNERS. 125 
High Hotoom, London WC1V 6QA. (Ree Cons) 

ROYALTY ACCOUNTS 

A busy West End literary agency is looking for a 
person with at least 5 years experience of royalty 
accounting to fill a senior position in the accounts 

department. 

Although the work will mainly be the control and 
transfer of static and historical contract data onto 

computer, all other aspects of royally accounting will 
be involved. 

This job will appeal to a hard-worker looking for ar, 
interesting, varied, responsible and secure postion. 

Salary commensurate with age and experience. 

Please write with C.V. to: 

Hazel Hilt, Company Administrator, 
Curtis Brvamfjohn Farquharson, 
162-168 Regent St, London Wl. 

No agenda. 

• QUALIFIED AUDIT MANAGER- 
Brrmingtanu.TO E25K + CAR 

• QUALIFIED MANAGER- 
Large Ffrm Experience~Bei1cs~c£22K 

• ACA AUDIT MANAGER- 
Shropshire Practice-70 £22K 

• ACA PROSPECTIVE PARTNERSHIP- 
Small Independent Glo& Practice-£1&K 

• ACA POTENTIAL PARTNER- 
Provincial Practfce-Kackpooi„£23K + CAR 

Chartered Accountants 
TO 20K EXCELLENT PARTNERSHIP PROSPECTS 

Acmiritantewith2to5years'.pqeasj^^ 
Cwididatesw® ideally have small/medium firmtackgnxndsaid 

Contact Liz Hughes; 

ACCORD PERSONNEL 
1, PRIESTLANDS LANE, 

SHERBORNE 
DORSET DT9 4HL 

A CCO.U NT ANTS 

CALL: (0935) 814914 
•... ^WtsbedT. C^^-.fi£I31NE. 
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_ HORIZONS 
—^Si^emgti^on to get up m the , 

^eeP jobs in the club 

THE TIMES THURSDAY JULY 28 1988 _ 

1 BANKING & ACCOUNTANCY 

your pkm important and people learn ftnm , 
ng\m rptfirpvrcnr" Jt’ another — Qn uivmninuoA **oni member points to the club's role in 

■z£*zztsrrzz'} assa-S-S 
tifeb££™ltk* * Ske{eton' "** on SS*^15 «Snp 

KteSSS?‘» “KfSsdSK^ “KSSSISSS? 
100^wiS.’“i5S,l2-N?y'_ab?u‘ which is a common feiling. 100memWw«I~ ,rv“.»«ay,aooui wmcnis a common feiliniL 

T%mm ppgia 
professions! flnri <«-nTTj.T ^F^oyed Morale IS Vitally h35 Obtained some voluntary work with 

51:1111 ve Stafl: - -----~ — die Castle Mi.ep..m It* _ 

to the nrrric nf sPeCu5cally A/fr»»v.1a * -. seeking art gallery or museum work. He 
professional and executive JSnpi°yed-Morale IS Vitally J®5 obtained some voluntary work with 

Nottingham Miuuhhiiii!!i , IT"* • ■§_ . fe® Castle Museum in Nottingham, 
J<* Club important 1H lob seeking, could be a way around the eSch 

middle of th#> p^>. *ZcJ^ 111 ^ "_. “ —~—~ -2 he has encountered of “no experience, 
wag« ^ jfid says Derek Morgan. K^j“tgn,he 

- Jgutual support among A1S.2-S »j"£ 

“hdpiog P^opS^p “ 

:2SSS=«SrX 

unemployed can 
work wonders 

mnniKc ,v «ur ax "“lv“ woiussu prepare iur 

gsjSHSOK BSrSSHS* SSatsat ss 
** tbe.cofiee. However, since appointment approach to between the lines of the recruitment ads 

problems in her chosen field of Journal* 
ism. A graduate in Modern European 
Studies, she has learned something of job 
hunting techniques on a Women Going 
Haas course, also run by EMRMQ 
which helps women prepare for 
management 

She has just joined the club and has 

:.k . i -— . — wust. xiowever, since aooaintment luc uua> ui me recruitment aas 
** ***««14 Ik* “ feelf, members market « inmmv™- ch* “discover the experience, education 
must make a substantial commitment of sav?Jand personal qualities required and how must make a substantial commitment of says, “and oeSstenn^tH personal qualities required an< 

daywho arrive saying that they arc too old to daysaweek. It’s a case of all or nothing 
* 1s®y® lb© programme leader, 

El^nc Hodgson. Popping in every now 
and then won't get you anywhere." 

In return, dub members can have their 
fetters of application and evs Word¬ 
Pro**?*? by the secretaries Nickie Hall 
and Lesley Travis (a service not nor¬ 
mally available in most job dubs) or they 
03X1 type their own. Facilities indude a 
photocopier, free postage and stationery, 
and a small room set aside for m«irmg 
telephone calls to employers. 

The dub takes the quality dailies fin- 
advert scanning and keeps reference 
works like Kompass and Kelly’s for 
research on companies. Travel expenses 
are paid to cover journeys in to 
Nottingham 

People come to the Management Job 
Chib via referral from the Job Centre, 
after seeing publicity in the local media, 
and, increasingly, by word of mouth 
recommendation. The dub organizes 
two intakes every three weeks, with 
about a dozen members per group, and 
during the first fortnight they all partici¬ 
pate in a job search development 
programme^ led by Elaine Hodgson, a 
graduate with experience in retail 
management, who has worked for two 
years on naming provision for the 
unemployed. 

Job search covers letters, evs and gives 
.an opportunity for interview rote-play¬ 
ing. Informal group discussion is very 

get another job, and a few months later 
they are coming bade into the Job Dub 
officewith a bunch of flowers.“A man in 
his late fifties recently obtained a 
production job in tire packaging industry 
and has now contacted the dub to recruit 
more staff. 

The roll of honour posted on the 
dubroom wall lists the members who 
have secured employment or gone on to 
further training and is a constant 
reminder of the value of perseverance. It 
is also testimony to the variety of work 
experience that one can meet here — 
occupations include transport manager, 
trainee programmer, researcher (com¬ 
munity programme), market trader, 
actor (enterprise allowance), oil rig 
geologist, and one ambitious wag has 
written "newspaper magnate” to descr¬ 
ibe his media job. 

A “rogues gallery” of photographs of 
chib members also adorns the walls, with 
coloured stars showing how they get on— 
red for full-time employment, gold for 
part-time or temporary, green for further 
education and white for self-employ¬ 
ment. A progress wall-chart records 

Even a casual visitor must notice 
how important this group 
support is lowhai can otherwise 
be a lonely quest As I looked 
around, one man, no doubt a 

respected member of his profession, was 
singing a medley from South Pacific 

* (“Nothing Like a Dame” was one of his 
better efforts, though I wouldn't yet 
advise applying for a job on the stage). 

An animated conversation was going 
on where a small group was offering 
advice to a man preparing for an 
interview, including “what perfume do 
you think be should wear?. ” Common¬ 
place, you may think, in any working 
environment — but it's just the kind of 
chat that you miss when you are sitting 
on your own at home compiling a cv and 

gnashing your teeth over another 
rejection. 

Anybody wanting to make their 
.application stand out from the crowd 
should see The Amazing Application oj 
W. Read, a booklet produced by a young 
economics graduate seeking a job in 
publishing. He has drawn a humorous 
cartoon on each page. 

EMRMC is opening another Manage- 
approaches to potential employers and a» x°e^t Job “.Derby and there are 
stop press board displays members' pin¬ 
ups — articles and notices relevant to the 
job bunt. 

Certainly everyone I spoke to is very 
positive about their experience here. “It 
gets yon back into the working disci¬ 
pline,” says a sales manager. Another 

amiiar clubs of unemployed pro¬ 
fessionals in Glasgow, Edinburgh. Luton 
and North London. 

• Management Job Club, East Midlands 
Regional Management Centre, Eastgate 
House, 34 Stoney Street. Nottingham 
NG11NB (0602-484162) 

Accountancy Personnel 
PfactyAoccmtentsThst 

Vacancy for 

Practising or Non Practising 

CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANT 

IN THE PROFESSIONAL 
CONDUCT DEPARTMENT 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 
POTENTIAL? 

SW7 £22,000 
%£?n£2S£!£?!r*£»M£!1SSS 

nHKftym term to Financial Controfisr. Ren Cl 188. 
49 Brampton Road, Knlflhtebffdfla SW3 let 01-681 SOM 

With fee introduction of fee Financial Services Act 
the work of fee Institute's Professional Conduct 
Department is likely to increase. A new senior post 
basbeen created to meet the increasing challenge and 
enhance feeexistingsiaQsoffee team of lawyers and 
chartered accountants engaged at Mfltoo Keynes in 
fee wok of npbolding professional standards and the 
investigation of complaints. 

The successful candidate wiQ have tact, 
Pfl/tfxittTMting and fee ability to offer sound and 
robust advice of complex issues. Relevant 
experience, coaid lave been obtained in practice or 
in industry. 

An attractive salary, pension scheme, private 
medical insurance and relocation assistance are all 
available for tins excellent opportunity to further 
wrpanri your folk and experience. 

Anyone interested in the daBaigmg opportunity 
should write, enclosing c.v. to: 

Mrs J Bardock 
Fnwnael Officer 
The Isstftite of chartered 
Accountants in r?pg*«"d ami Wales 
filmwdir BUOSe 

399 SQbvy Bontanrf 
Central MUtea Keynes 
or tektbone MDtoo Keynes 
(8908) 668833 
for farther reformation. 

TREVOR JAMES 
ACCOUNTANCY 

£ 
KENYA 
Nairobi 

Newly qualified to manager 
ACA’s/ACCA's 

The Nairobi based practice of an internationally associated firm 
would like to interview either Chartered or Certified accountants 

♦ Internationally 
referred and local 
clients 

keen to work to high technical standards in one of the most scenic 
locations in Africa. 

+ Exceptional 
working 
environment 

+ Excellent 
remuneration and 
genuine 
partnership 
prospects 

Whilst the emphasis is on audir, the firm provides a complete 
service to clients which could include consultancy, computer 
services, investigations and orhernon-recurring assignments. 

Individuals will be expected to take early responsibility and show 
initiative in managing other staff within the practice. SelT 
motivation, technical awareness and an ability' to work to deadlines motivation, technical awareness and an ability to work to deadlines 
are important criteria for those wishing to apply. (Previous U.K. and 
Irish ACA's/ACCA’s have progressed extremely well in che practice.) 
For further information please contact either Gary 
Johnson or Lee Stirrup on 01-836 9501 (24 hours) or ShImL 
comact your nearest Douglas Uambias Associates office. 

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

London Glasgow 
■110 s-w-Nf 163-1 e_T- S-»ce-» 
LON 1CX.WCZ BOMS Gl>£GCI^.-33JSG 
TC.OI-433SOSGI Tti-uJl-iitJIOI 

Douglas m llambias 

n 

Manchester Birmingham EOnUAIGM 

a-K- Ct.ti.tiSHHaL.-SE 113 I ISGl.'-A’.L STREET 
TTPc-jfi-aif-S-nEE- 33LV.-(..ii.: i-atr- CO<nbju».Eh3-UN 
M1NC-L&TEBM22EL ai.nii^^LiSjaPP TtL 031-225 7744 

TEL 061 33BIM3 TCL OZ1-Z33JJ31 

Financial Services Group 

Senior Compliance Officer 
London To £25,000 + Car 

er I 

r 

As a result of the Financial Services Act, all life and 
unit trust companies are now subject to the new 
regulatory regime. Our client, a well known financial 
services group with extensive interests in both life 
assurance and unit trusts, now seeks to recruit a 
senior compliance officer to join their legal 
department. 

The senior compliance officer will be primarily 
responsible for monitoring die selling practices of die 
group’s sales outlets and will also play an important 
role in other aspects of group compliance including 
the formulation of policy. The position will involve 
gaining a sound understanding of the SIB rules 
and both the LAUTRQ and IMRO rules 
and die setting up of systems throughout 

die group to ensure effective compliance. 
This is a high profile role which will include 
liaison with SRO’s and working with the senior 
management of the authorised companies in die 
group. 

Candidates may have either a legal or accounting 
background though formal qualification is not 
essential. Excellent communication skills both 
written and oral are however mandatory. If you are 
looking for a challenging high profile role within a 
progressive company contact Paul Wilson for further 
details on 01-404 5751. Alternatively write to him 
enclosing full curriculum vitae at 

Michael Page City, 39*41 Parker Street, 
London WC2B 5LH. 

Michael Page City 
International Recruitment Consultants 

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney J 
Qualified or Timebarred 
Seniors 
lb £20,000 
MTbp 20” practice in the City requires Seniors to head teams 
in mainstream Audit. 

CHAR T K K K l> - s U It V K Y C> K N 

Candidates wffi work on audits of Pic’s and large private 
companies in avariety of industries, including 
entertainment, catering and financial institutions. 

LONDON DEPUTY 
ACCOUNTANT 

&imtey J.R. Eve ara a tast axpancRng national 
firm of Chartered Surveyors with cilices in 
London, Btantagfiuii, Bristol. Manchester and 
Leeds. contact David Phillips. 

|f> Just had PE 1 Results? 
^Tb £14,000 

Due to the significant haeme In the woridoad 
of the London Accounts department we are 
seeking a Deputy to the London Accountant 

Duties arid Include many aspects of 
management and Hnanctal accounting. peyroR, 
cash now management and the preparation of 
detafed schedules using computerised 
spreadsheet fadties. 

If so, we have a number of vacancies with “lIbp20,’pracrtices 
that can meet your needs. Locations include London, 

The successful applicant wfi be aged at heat 

that can meetyourneeas. itocauansmcuiae uonaon, 
Manchester Birmingham, Bristol and throughout the Home 
Counties. 
For farther information call Waxxen Green. 

01-2426321 
Personnel Resources, 25 Grays Izm Road, London. WC1X 80S 

(Evening interviews can be arranged) 

Simaar work, preferably In a professional or 
services environment We are looking for a hard 
working individual with ‘hands on' experience 
of computerised aocomting systems who 
reacts wefl to pressure end does not require 
constant supervision. 

Please write In the first Instance with full details 
to WKam Wood. MBIM, 

—PUtBJGPRACTICBDlVISXW 

018951515 
Meifier House, 26a Albemarle Street, London W1X3FA 

JMM« HJT*1 or Dipak Pmfcb eo Ol 734 TBSS 

graduate 
OPPORTUNITIES 

bst accountancy 
to £11.000 

GRADUATES 
CAREERS IN TAXATION 

OR ACCOUNTANCY 

pec wo * 

SSThS.» 4. —, to 
suOTitec Oppodunffes exist 

Harrison Willis Ltd is a leading financial recruitment consultancy 
and we assist a number of our diems in the recruitment of 
graduates for training in Taxation or Chartered Accountancy. 

We offer gradnams free careers guidance and introductions to 
major, medium and small firms of Chartered Accountants in 
t ™Ann and several regional centres. 

Training includes paid tutorial costs and study leave towards the 
ATII (Institute of Taxation) or ACA (Institute of Chartered 
Accountants in England & Wales) qualifications and broad practical 

TAX A1,. 

ssasws: sssaa 

\A 

home counties & provinces 

B enrage on dbbw 
dalre Martin Tel: 0I-4WJWH 

Trevor James Accountancy 
Lloyds Avenue House 

£ Lloyds Avenue 
Loudon ECSS 

experience. 

Requirements vary according to individual firms, but graduates 
should expect a minimum of a second class degree (in any 
discipline) and have at least 9 UCCA points. 

For further information contact DELIA SNAPS (Taxation) on 01- 
493 7786 (evenings 01-531 7796), TANIA FREEZER (Chartered 
Accountancy) on 01-629 4463. For vacancies in Berkshire, ■ 
Buckinghamshire, Hampshire, Oxfordshire and Wiltshire please 
^^hcmc MICHELLE SER on Reading (0734) 391003. 

HARRISON^WILLIS 
FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

ultimately to the partnership. 
Please write with full c.v. to 

Barry Compton who will M 
arrange interviews with 
a visiting partner 
during August. -gjJjSt 

<W 
.:v>- 

r£v 
.:*>**■ 

Ernst &Whinney 

-aa^csroosSLWANis 
Cardinal House, 39-40 Albemarle St. London WIX 3FDL Id: 0V629 4463, 

15 Station Road, Reading, Berks RG1 VC. Tel: 0734 391001 
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PA/SECRETARIES 
'3 DIRECTOR LEVEL 

Prestigious UK Company 
Holborn c. £12,000 pa 

Cable and Wireless, the contribution within this 
international telecommunica- progressive, international 
tions group, have a number of company, 
exciting opportunities for highly We offer die usual compre- 
experienced PA's. at their head hensive ranqe of benefits 
office in Holborn-. including BORA, share option. 

It goes without saying that contributory pension ana sick 
you will have impeccable short- pay schemes, interest free 
hand and typing skills, gained season ticket loan, excellent 

staff restaurant and 22 days 
holiday. 

If you feel you have the 
ualities we seek, send full 

at very senior level, ft is also 
vital that you are highly 
organised and able to prioritise 
and delegate effectively. You 

igh 

CHALLENGE & SCOPE 

TBMJN6UAL PA 
ENGLISH/ 

FRENCH/ITALIAN 
C14£00 + Benefits 

A pranlglaiis American Ann h M 
e#y b lotting tor a PA to aaeW a 
young. busy. iManBmkar him* 

Depanraam. 

Tha aueeanfui tpooeant wR 
atBuriy bo an axptrtoncod 
reciwy me Ranch md Hsian 
ire liMd conmuaty. Tha at>*ty to 
data In a pmwtBtaad and 
amttng aHKWhar* l» waMW. 
ShortNuHj is required H Enguh 

C Cl 0300 - 11,500 

fiam Soaca Rasasrch 

Un your mm Ran* for Z 
U-angual uutittara In tta 
bhja-cwp Amsriem company- 

PA leSaoiorVleo-FraMMt 
-aMo-ON but taam work 
■sxudo. Loo of FMncfi , 
trerattkxw. dm coma and 
Mgn aunaiMiumn comm 

'International Secretaries 

IBS 

r-Ta«=y.vniviiNai 
A world leader in telecommunications 

SENS PA 
-ADMIMSTRATOR 

* £14,000++ 
An you an organwer and a 
dscBrni manor7 Than asm tha 
Bantu dtador of IM 
kUBmauaul City company. 
m» a damanaing. rewarding 
PA rolo wtw 70* oi your ama 
nil oo spm on mil Si is ration 
Involving sama pononna. « 
you hM ptwtciuo jmr. 

and WP jSk 
was ml McMt 

SECRETARY/PA 
Covent Garden 

Oursecntarp/PAaraopingont^ierdyaasviAear 

ntanzand an ability w liaise mxA clients, dut ae need? 
sLeesperiencewithdcigisuodveru^ 

industries mould be an advantage - a sense of humour a 
astrnul Salary ntgaumc 

Please send C.V. to> 

Lynda Myers, ONE TO ONE 
Design far Markeraf 

1 HeoTs Yard. Caveat Garden 
London WC2H9DP 

No Telephone Calls Please 

ITALIAN SPEAKING 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

REPRESENTATIVE 
B2 eiJWHM 

WaaraanluiNriiatfcoMawN^OyNflhgiggy 
pnwidoi^saOwaiaiar'ricestoMflONlWtetew- 

WP WO wowoggy 
ID join ft* 9"* 
the daft nmamaol our Cusksmt Sonac* opornon. 

KnowMga o* Spmaft wooW 
Bantfts IncWN aonoermtoMey pertioniBMm. Mb 

asstnnC*. prime »*am »*««* mILV*. 
If you «looking far a sWmfl 

career opportunity (None sand your M CVdMctiy tts 
JM OTH—e. WC MittNttaH UR, 
6*lo*mW*L,lea*MtCmStP. 

grNmfirNtt«*NlHIHML 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY 
Experienced Secretory for Foreign Government Office in 
SW1. Fluent French/English, shorthand, typing and 'XT 
experience. Knowledge of Quebec Touristic Attractions. 
Salary between £9,915-£L 1,280 (being revised). 

Please send Cl' UK 

Administrator, 
Quebec House, 

59 Pall Mali, 
London SW1Y 5JH. 

ADVERTISING - 
PA TO MD c.£13,000 

Outgoing secretary with an agency background 
needed for this top position in a prestigious 
organisation. 90/60 skills. Age 24+. 

JIGSAW 01-631 0902 

PR0PERY 
RESEARCH SEC 

£12,000+ with benefits 

A taniastic opoonunRy o «“*• 
your Mediant aeenrarial was 
In property msaarrt and 
provtda admai support » tha 
head ot dapaitmam. Oat raany 
imotved Mdh ytxjr own araaa of 
iMpcnstotfty «ahin tH> auparb 
co effacing good 

COLLEGE LEAVER 

SECRETARY/PA 
Sec lo MD of dvnamic. fast-growing European subsidiary 
of US Co which is world's largest privately owned 
vendor of medical information systems. 

You should have excellent organisational and secretarial 
skills (including WP). be able to assume responsibility 
for projects and procedures, and be willing to work 
flexible his. You will be part of a fast-paced, young 
management team. European languages helpful A sense 
of humour essential! 

Package - £14K. private health and non-contributaiy 
pension scheme. 

Please contact 
Iinnn» CflCkow, TDS Limited. 

Whitlock House. 6 Earls Court Rd, 
London W8 6EA Td 938 3077 

MEDIATECH AV LTD 

Sales Secretary/ 
Administrator 

We are a young and frantically busy audio 
visual communications co. in WC2 who are in 
need for a self motivated person to support a 
team of sales consultants. 

Must have WP experience, accurate typing at 
55wpm. 

Previous experience in Audio Visual company 
an advantage. 

Please call Helen/Colin in the first instance on 

01 240 9281. 

BERMUDA 
VS f23,000 aeg. Tax Free 

Are you free to seize this great opportunity to 
spend 2 years working on the beautiful island 
of Bermuda? Our client requires a good aH 

round PA Sec. with SH/WP skills who enjoys 
jnvofvement and responsibility. 

If you are seriously interested then phone 
Martin 323 0886 

ACTION SECRETARIES pic 
146, OXFORD STREET Wl 

SECRETARY TO MD 
Experienced non-smoking, articulate and present¬ 
able secretary for busy MD based initially in 
Putney, relocating in New Year to Parsons Green. 
Excellent salary for the right person. C.V. to: 

Paul Maryan, Managing Director, 
Cheyne Motors, 

201-203 Upper Richmond Road, SmjjL 

Putney, London SW15. ®B# 
Tel: 01-788 4314 

TO £17,000 pa 
Highly efiaan orgmaed Jdfmrtiac 

PA/Sec/Adniinistniof, age 25+ wah fast aoenrate 
typing, etd speflingA pcesan3tai.5apati tctephoac 
manner, prcvras FR/Mrfwiiacxpencnce&drivhn 
licence useful, retiabic. legal and amtutioos. imenahad 
in people, awe to wont as 25 dsBsenr things it the 

mne risoc widtoatjpanwIriTig. To work fer 

I Excdlcm boa indodc tat powna kAok, BUFA. LVV, 29 dqa Mb, 
HhMnA. 

01-319 0344 be Coo* 

SALE ASSSCS 

INVESTMENT COMPANY IN THE 
CITY REQUIRES SH/SECRETARY 

FOR THE i^NANCtAL-^NHIOLLER 
SALARY c iflfiOO 

IF YOU HAVE^OOBSECBETARIAL SKILLS 
. AND A H&QBLE' ATTtTUOe 

piosse fe'apbone Susan Lapstey on 
OT '374-2345er wrfta to her at 

CIGNA tataroatiooaltavestmant Advisors, Ltd 
Park House. IB Finsbury droo, 
-— LoodonEG2M7AX-- 

iv c iu: t.\ nil 'Ju 

IfWrlUlT^i 

£16,000 
This prestigious 
rnmi-mercham hank is 
looking tor a young 
professional secretary to 
work for one of their 
highly successful 
Drrectors. 
Currently one of his major 
responsibilities is 
prepanng for the French 
equivalent of big bang' 
and you will find yourself 
involved in the Izscmating 
wortd of fttgn-oraH/e deals 
both in ttus country anti in 
Europe. 
You will need to be quick 
and effioent with 
excellent secretarial skills, 
and previous financial 
experience enabling you 
to liaise with confidence 
between lop executives in 
the city. A sense of 
humour and a flexible 
attitude are the 
prerequisites for 
belonging to this exciting 
entrepreneurial team, 
skills: 90/50 Age: 23-30 

City Office 
726-8491 

DENTAL SECRETARY 
To act as practice marager for 
busy private west End practice. 

essential. Experience with autto 
typing, word processing, 

computers and medane or 
dentistry preferred. Age 25-35. 

eii.ooo-rr3.iAo. 
Telephone 01 ZG7 3071 

day or evening 

AUDIO 
COPY TYPIST 

Required for busy office 
nr Bond Street Work for 

a lively team of 10 
sharing the work with 
one other typist. Hours 

10.30 -1900, lots Of 
perks, excellent 

package 

c £10,000 

Please ring: 
MRS A GARNEYS, 

01 935 4455 X 4464. 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TELEPHONIST 

Well spoken and 
intelligent, for typing and 

general office duties 
needed in busy West End 

computer consultancy. 
Salary c£9,500 neg. 

Write with C.V. to: 

Director's Secretary, 
5th Floor, 

Landseer House, 
IS Charing Cross Road, 

LONDON WC2H 0ES. 

Tel: 01-930 4041 

lohnl'oixl&C ii 

FULHAM 
We urgently need capable 
person with fast accurate 
typing skills, (some short¬ 
hand i to run busy office. 
22-35. non smoker, up to 

£14.000. 

TEL: 381 8444 

SECRETARY/PA 
Required for lively 
Property Company 

based in W8. 
Interesting and1 varied 

work. S/h, typing. 
Good salaiy. 

Please contact 
Kate Hammond 
on 01 792 0371 

RECEPTIONIST 
£12,500 

Exp Rucaptnnlst *Mi 40wpm 
typing skills *o> titan can™ 

Cornpany mwi WM-spoHsn 
& propertied. 

Call 01 580 5522. 
MISS RECEPTION 

Rec Cans 

Secretary/PA 
To Lady. Musi be able to 
work on own initiative, 
good telephone manner 
essential, flexible attitude 
to ho tin worked. 4 weeks 
holiday. Salary f 13.000. 

Tel Mrs Hail 
01-235 6107 

PA/SECRETARY 
Small friendly Biackheath 

advertising agency requires 
PA/Sflcretary to trie 

Managing Director. Do you 
have accurate typing, are 

wen organised and prepared 
to work hard and get involved 
in as aspects of running tha 

company? 

Please call Alan Wilson on 
01-318 4411 

PA/SECRETARY 
IN MAYFAIR 

Nice s pmng tatti »i SeptEfliter 
and iw twricre need a Mimiwera 
reptittmem mm a good sxnseal 

hsmiMo took afar iwd pannas m 
a Biafl comrwietd Esiae Aflencv 

Own an pmomonM Kfica.soM 
mwaramr and ttfaptang manner 

Accurate auto and Hjeflma 
essanoal. siKKtitand an advanDge. 

Salary cf 10 QUO tut negouCle 

Ring Nicci quickly on 
01 439 8067 

for an appointment 

SHORTHAND/AUDIO 
SECRETARY 

To hard working team of 
Commodity Traders. Good 

Bond Street location. Salary 
£12.500 with fringe benefits 
phis yearly review/bonus. 

Please apply to 
Sue/Jackie on 

01 935 4455 ext 4171 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

A superb training opportunity 10 
Min (he Eauity Sales Team ai 
one of mo leading imemaHonal 
Investment Banks. as a 
secretary/sales assistant you 
will leant Uw market at trie 
sharp end as you deal wiut 
clients' trading problems, set up 
new jotjiutLi and inmate and 
coordinate international road 
Shows. Good shorthand A typ¬ 
ing essential £17.000 package. 
Finesse Appointments Ud Rec 
Cons 01-499 £531/3661. 

AFTER examst CoCrge leavers, 
wherever your interests He we 
can introduce you lo a hast of 
leading companies from PR 
consultancies lo international 
Investment Banks Entnusuom 
and good secretarial skills es¬ 
sential! Finesse Appointments 
Limited Rec Cons. Ol 499 
3631/3551 _ 

AMBIT]OUST Trie Chairman Of 
this inlemauanal wine compa¬ 
ny needs an assistant witn ine 
flair capable of taking on a chal¬ 
lenging PR role Superb career 
prospects wiut a confident, 
highly motivated secretary 
keen to establish own Identity 
£14.000 83+ Finesse Appoint 
ments Limited Rec Cons 01-499 
3531/3561 

AUDIO Typist reoulred for bum 
nrm of Property Managers in 
Kenalnglan. Salary £10.000+. 
Apply 01-281 8838. Ref MBS. 

BILINGUAL Secretary - French/ 
English b urgently required by 
Tunisian National Tourist Of¬ 
fice. Green Park area, very 
good typing essential, only 
those experienced with good 
references need apply. Salary 
according to age 3 experience, 
minimum £10.000 Please send 
Cv. photograph & letter of ap¬ 
plication lo Tunisian National 
rounsi Oft ice 33 Dover SL 
London Wt. Part-time bilingual 
secretary also required. 

CHELSEA - PA to Chairman. Dy¬ 
namic environment. Must nave 
exccllenl skills. 110/60/Wp 
Salary £14.000. Age 85 - 33. 
Call on Ol 437 1564 Rec Cons. 

■COLLEGE - Leaver Ui Recruit- 
mmL 18+. Some reception, 
come (ypfng. People ercanbuig 
and chance in progress m 
Personnel/ReuuluueiiL 
cCB.ooo. Coven t Garden Bu¬ 
reau 01-363 7696 

Mayfair 
Property Consultants 

require senior secretary for 
two Partners. la work in 
new prestige offices. WP 

essential. £12,000 pa. 
Please csNtact 

. Mrs Hyland on 
01-631 3033 

HASLET STHEET • Secretary, 
Art you under-employed? First 
class audio typist needeed lo do 
our letters 8-3 times a week. Re¬ 
ply lo BOX L63 

ITALIAN Bilingual Sac to rim W. 
London office, attend exhibi¬ 
tions. Dane witri customers A 
Italy Trip to Italy for training 
on computer system (46 wptn 
typing), very responsible A In¬ 
teresting nb. £12.000. Link 
Language Appts. Ol 408 2180. 

PA - c.15k 
Plus Mortgage Subsidy, 
0/T & Excellent Benefits 
To Ngb dying Had d Sales. City 
financial ta SH, numeracy and 
sense of humour mpred. Non- 
smoker. 

WORD ASSOCIATES 
01-377 6433 

c.14k 
To bmBe canpgasBIon & bstefiis 
pta refer admin ntiW far C8y 
End co. Age ZS -3X taMmo**1. 
Son* SH uecnaiy. Exc DnMtts 
mr miftyy SCtWCf. 

WORD ASSOCIATES 
01-377 6433 

FRENCH In Kensington Busy 
Architect's office requires a 
secretary with flair Tor noising 
face-1 o-face and over the 
telephone. French extremely 
useful as well as good secretari¬ 
al skills. Musi be able lo 
pnonifse work In uus friendly 
environment Preferred age: 
25-30. £U.OQO-£12XWO IM. 
Tel International Secretaries 
tReC Consj 01-491 7100. 

PERSONAL - And private sec. 
£14X300. mt Marketing Co in 
wi require hop PA far mtenja- 
tkmai PresMcnL S/H 90. Please 
call Barbara. Linda or Mary- 
jane at BJ. Crawford (Rec 
Coos) on 01-936 9692 

PERSONNEL ■ Opportunity wttri 
World famous PubMsnmq 
Croup for early 80's Sec wrioH 
help arrange Interviews, book 
temps, etc. £12XKX) - £13000 
package with £11,000 baste 
Covent Carden Bureau 01-439 
1240 

PROPERTY ana Company Law ■ 
Prestigious CUV company. A 
challenging posnkm wMcb win 
maximise your organisational 
ability, good skills and require 
the otmosi tttsovtlon ana mpto- 
macy at aH levats. Prospects 
and an excellent salary pack¬ 
age. Anthony Cook Bureau (Rec 
Cons) Ol ass 3400,_ 

MS/PA - Wl-cxaooo: zo«- age 
Consultant rags reliable, compe¬ 
tent person, varied wimiw 
typing, pleasant sunmuidhiyB 
Refs ng. Tel 0*-6BO 4082. 

■ECRETARnS for ArcMIecU & 
DeMgners. Permanent A 
Temporary posttiona. AMSA 
BsectaUst Rac Cana 01-734 

SESRETARV - WHri WP experi¬ 
ence required for bray and 
expanding small company. 
Friendly and luteffigeut atmo¬ 
sphere. £11X900+ Can David 
Taylor now on S82 6611 

LEGAL LA CREME 

SECRETARY Fluent 
EngUstt/Spanfsh required by 
company. Good secretarial 
skills, wp experience. Apply In 
writing with CV to ProMe me 
104A Park SL London WlY. 

SPANISH A Portuguese - PA ID 

FULHAM - £12.000 bf19riL cheer¬ 
ful person wiui fast, accurate 
typing and WP skills Is needed 
to asslsl in a small but thriving 
secretarial bureau providing 
secretarial services la many lo¬ 
cal businesses. Very varied 
responsibilities and extensive 
client liaison. BO/SO typing/ 
admin Call Vivien. TED Agy. 
01-736 9857. 

PtiBUMMO - Careers. Only the 
best for keen Oouege 
Leaver/Second Jobber Secs 
with Die top Book and MagaDne 
people. To £10.000. Covoil 
Carden Bureau 01-663 7696 

IPCAK ■ Norwegian? Why nor 
ring Polyglot, the Agency for 
Language Secretaries 247 6343 

SEC/PA for established one-man 
U.S brentgretion law nrm in 
Wl. Lovely-office*, good stkxt- 
hand typing and Interpersonal 
SkfflS. TcL 01-486 0818. 

mmm 

LEGAL SECS 
NO 

SH 
£12J100 @ 19yn 
£14^100 @22yrs 

Our clients who are a 
very progressive and 
expanding company. 

With offices b\ the 
West End and City 

wiO pay the atxnre fdr 
experience and wefl 
presented people.. . 

Audio and typing/wp 
sfd Is must be of a 
very high standard 

with either 
conveyancing or 

litigation experience. 
Plus ad the normal 

fringe benefits. 

Please caH 

Keystone 
Recruitment 
on 278-4141 
or 278-2555 

H W GA PP 

mlttiugigifen. htot oppoetassapjot* wdlapoifm and 
prcwarohlr penoo k> iqin oar Team. 

F.W. QHPP 01 aw 09W: 

The Property Managers 
Ol 243 0964 

NCW-SECRETAXIAL 

'■ '.’.'Hi *■' 

ALL BOX M>. REPLIES 
should a sen to 
.Boxm— 

PEI & PE2 OR 
ACCA FINALISTS 

Our client, is a well known National practice with 16 
offices, 82 partners and over 650 chargeable staff employed 
throughout their UK offices. They require both May 1988 
PEI students (passed or failed) together with current PE2 
finalists for their London audit departments. Each 
department is allocated a mixed portfolio of clients which 
range from pic and quoted companies through to smaller 
growing companies. In-house training, CPE education and 
technical standards take a high profile. They are 
recognised as being one of the most flexible firms where 
study packages for resit exams are available. There is also 
the opportunity of involvement with investigations work 
and secondments to specialist departments after 
qualification. 

Call STEPHEN BOWIE on 01-629 4463 (after work on 
01-856 0674) or send your CV to him at the address below. 

[f> Business Manager - CIMA/ACA 
£24,000+Car Central London 
A real opportunity for a young Accountant to utilise acquired 
commercial skills in a fast growing business sector. The role will 
entail: 

® Providing financial consultancy to Sales Management 
• Deputising for the Sales Controller. 
• Visiting customers locations. 

Candidates should be effective communicators, have strong 
managerial skills and be under 30. Please contact 

Carmel Mallon 
01-2426321 

(or out of office hours call 01-679 8039) 
Personnel Resources, 75 Grays Inn Road, WCOC 8US 

Evening interviews can be arranged 

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT 
S.W. LONDON ' <uC2S,000 pi. 

PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRY 

Our clients are the European marketing arm of a large 
international corporation-in the petrodiemicatiiidustty. . 

They seek an Accountant^ probably an AGCA/AOAA 
aged between 39 and 40 with 'experiendeTnThis in<ftlstryr“ 
to establish and operate""managemei^ - and- £r»ricial - 
accounts. V 

If you are interested m joinglng a successful Cqmpany in 
an . exciting fast-growing environment, please send your 
career summary to:- ......... 

D. Bryan Andrews Associates 
Management Recrtudnent 

2|S, Kmg Street, . 

London WC2E 6JD . 

financial recruitment consultants 

Cadinal Hou«*. 39-40 Albemarle Sr., London W1X 3FD. Tel: 01-629 4463 
b Station Road, Reading, Berks RGi 1LC. Tel: 0734 391003. 

p ACA/CIMA - PA to Director 
Up to £30,000 
Move awajr from the traditional accountancy role and be akey 
finiiro TxntVliw tko TTita-m-i+irm^l TSinimM. t -i 

prepare ad hoc investigations, co-ordinate and develop their 
easting portfolio. Qualified accountants under 30 should contact 

Lindsay Deli 

01-2426321 
(or out of office hours call 01-8418593) 

Personnel Resources, 75 Grays Inn Road, WCIX8US 
Evening interviews can be arranged 
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First Place in the Order of Merit and the Pleader Prize: 
Michael John Scanlan (Binder Hamtyn), Cardiff. 
Second Place and the Stephens Prize and the Little 
Prize for the Paper on Elements of Taxation: Jenny 
OttweweU (Arthur Andersen & Co), London. 
Third Place and the Hewitt Prized**.n Maxwell 
Heywood (Price WaterhooseX Mid dies brongh. 
Fourth Place and the Northcott Prize: Zoe Carolyn 
Joiks (Price Waterhonse), Manchester. 
Fifth Place and the Fotdks Lynck Centenary Prize and 
the Spicer and Pegier Prize for the Paper on Accounting 
Techniques: Peter Giles Wright (Grant Thornton), 
Northampton. 
iSjufA Place (equal): Duncan David Howard Jubb 
(Ernst & Whinney), Birmingham; Lucy Jane Briggs 
(Coopers & LybrandX Bristol; Sharon jean Robots 
(Duncan Sheard Glass & Co), Liveipool; Alison 
Elizabeth Jane Seymour Wilson (Deloitte Haslrins & 
Sells), Cambridge; Christopher Magnus Reay 
(Pannell Kerr Forster), Nottingham. 
Eleventh Place (equal): Helen Elizabeth Smith (Ernst 
& Whinney), Newcastle upon Tyne; Richard Alan 
Buck (Arthur Andersen & Co), London. 
Thirteenth Place: Christopher Mark Jarvill (Ernst & 
Whinney), London. 
Fourteenth Place: Nicholas Wakefield (Arthur Ander¬ 
sen & Co), Bristol. 
Fifteenth Place (equal): Ruth Elizabeth Elson (Peat 
Marwick McLintock), Bristol; Moira Elizabeth 
Brennan (Arthur Andersen & Co), Bristol. 
Seventeenth Place (equal): Ian Clifford Marsden 
(Arthur Andersen & Co), Manchester; Michael John 
Gent (Deloitte Haskins & Sells), Bristol 
Nineteenth Place (equal): Sarah Karen Banks 
(Murray Smith & Co\ Northwich. 
Twentieth Place (equal): Graham Uoyd Myers 
(Garbntt & Elliott), York; Catherine Ann Cage (Peat 
Marwick McLintock), Bristol; Debra Jayne Perry 
(Peat Marwick McLintock), BristoL 
The Knox Prize for the Paper on Financial Accounting 
I: Gillian Mary Manning (Hereward Scott Davies), 
London. 
The Rcdlton Prize for the Paper on Law: Katherine 
Spencer Ferris (Price Waterhouse), London. 
The Watts Prize for the Paper on Auditing,, Systems 
and Data Processing: Gaenor Anne Jenkins (Ernst & 
Whinney), London. 
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London: Miller D C (Coopera A Lybrand). 
London: Miller P p {Cooper-Parry. 
Watson. Sowter A Coj. Derby: MiUrr R 
■Coopers A Lybrand). Southampton: 
Muter V S (Peat Marwtck McUntock). 
Birmingham: Mitts A (Terrence Wright A 
CoX Fleetwood: Mills D (Francis Ciarki. 
Torguay: Mills p w (Peal Marwtck 
McUnioek 1. BristoL Mfllwani G L (Arthur 
Youngx London: MUne D G (Price 
Waterhouse;. London; MUne V D 
'PanneU Kerr Forster). UverpooL MDner 
J E (Gram Thorn tonx London: Ml lion P 
D iCasson Beckmanx London: Minos C L 

Reading: 

__Lrigh F M imcuhI. Woking: 
Leong S Y CStraraora Cohen Fine a 
PartnersX London: Lervy N F (Pem 
Marwick McLintock). London: 

i2r^«CKPK^w^t 
Norwich: Lever J R (Coopers A Lybrandx 
Mttdsunri Lewis A J (Price WaierhouseL 
Leeds: Lewis F E (Peal Marwick 
McLinlockX.Bristol: Lewis J A iDetoitte 
Haskins A Sells). Nottingham: Lewis S T 
D _ (Peat Marwick 

Thmtoflham: Ley K E (Bar- 
„uw. A Stan bury). farnsCapfe: U 
E S Y {Detoitte Hattdm A Srilsx London: 
Uddett P CEmst A Whhweyx NewcasUe 
upon Tyne; uew K L (Touche Ren A 
Oo.). London: UmBeyE J tOement Kejj 
A Cox Brieney HUL Llndiey PA 
OiawsonsX Sheffield: Ltodsay DC (Price 

(Armstrong Watson A CoX Carlisle: LttOe 
C (Gram ThomtonX Newcastle, upon 
Tyne: Uvcrraare M R (McBride A Ox). 
Sideup. fane Uvingstone M A 'Binder 
HamlynX Croydon: Uvingstone R M (Peat 
Marwick McUntockL .Bristol Lo J Y p 
{Ernst A wmoruyj. London: Lock I R 
(Touche Rob A Coj. Bristol: U*k M P 
IA.C. Mote A Sons). Taunton. SoroeraeL 
Lock R S [Bird Luckto A SbridrakeL 
Chelmsford: Lome J C (Rooson Rhodes). 
London: Lockwood G A I Coopers & 
Lybrand). London: Lockwood S /(CWnl 
Thomlonx Chettentara; Looou G lCoo¬ 
pera A Lybrand). London. Lomas J G 
(Peat Marwick McUntockL Guildford; 
Long D G (Touche Ross a Coj. London: 
Longiry S L (Detoitte Haskins A SeflsL 
~ — — NJ (Erast A Whinney). 

_le P M (Coopers A 
London: Lcmsw-tn T R (Touche 

iA Ccxx Loodon: Loo) L KfCDopaj A 
Lybrand). Uxbridge: Lopez J D (Prb 
Parker Poflios). Hove: Lord M TJSricre A 
Oppenheinu. Bristol; Loro S A (Beever A 
Stridden). Manchester Lotay S S (Auer¬ 
bach HopeL London: Lourium P (Mine 
Ross). London; Loughrev M [Pawley a 
MalyonX London: Lovatt a M (Forrester 
BoydX Qhmtry: Low M j (Ernst & 
Whinney). Loudon: Lovegrove A 
(EttacoCL Shanks A CoL Banbury; Love¬ 
less DC (Barber A Cox Welwyn: Lovrii E 
A (Detoitte Haskins A Setts). London: 

■ Lovett SPfMenziesx Faruham: Low C K 
M (Bright Grahatne Murray). London: 
Lowdoa M R (Neville Russe&x Bedford: 
Lowe G A (Writer. Messengre A 
KbrUnanX Oxford; Lower H R CUrae- 
house A Cox Rugby, Warwickshire: 
Lowrie J E (MWWUL Brown A HaynesX 
London: toy ‘x J iPeatt Manrick 
McumockX London; Ludlam S fRobson 
RhodesX London; Lund J L Ernst A 
Whtoneyx Lricraiert Uing P W Y (Hataes 
Wattsx Basingstoke: Lupmn P lArthur 
Andetsen & Cox Manchester umyC A 
(welter. Messenger A Kirunani. Oxford; 
Lusty J W (Peal Marwick McLtotock). 
London: Lynch J M lArtour Youngx 
Uverpooi: Lynch K V (Arthur Youngx 
Southampton; Lyons M R iPeat Marwick 
MclMttooj. Manchester: Lycos T M 
(Price Walerhouse). 

J (Oark WMUhllfx Reading: Mina A 
lOwah). London: Muza H I (Nash 
Broad x London: MHChefl H R (Tooche 
Ron A Co ). Ptymouih; MKchett l B 
{Arthur Anderaen A Cox London: Much- 
(UJM (Baker TlUyX CuUdford: MUchett 
M J (Arthur Anderaen a Cox Bristol: 
Mitsan R P iPeat Marwick McUntockL 
London: Moate M G (Hunter Gee A 
Holroyd). York: Mowridgr H P [peat 
Marwtck McUntockL Exeter Modi S 
(Madntyre Hudson). London: Mott G N 
(Peai Marwick McUnioek). Leicester: 
Monahan E C (Hays AilanL London: 
Moody J (Ernst A Whinney). Hufi: Moor J 
E (Tooche Rom A Coj. London; Moore c 
J (Rotoon Rhodes). Birmingham: Moore G 
R (Detoitte Haskins A Seta). Cambridge: 
Moore J P rrouene Ross A Co). 
Bummgham: Moonhead J V (Arthur 
Andersen A Cox BUmtogham: Moores W 
R (Price waierhousex BundMiatn: 
Moran R (John Gordon. Walton & Co). 
Leeds: Morgan G K (Grant Thornton x 
Southampton: Morgan J J (Peat Marwick 
McLUHocfci. Birmingham: Morgan M i 
(Peat Marwick McumockX- ' 

Plymouth: 
MCLimockX Birmlng 
Fletcher MF (EmU A ' 
Morels C M (Peat 
Bristol: Monts C 
McumockX SI Albans: Moreri D G 
(Ddollte Haskins A Sells). Cardiff: Morris 
D R 'dement Keys A Cox Birmillgham: 
Moms H J (Peat Marwtck McLinlockX 
Milton. Keynes: Morris J (Price 

C (Pear Marwick McLlMpraa Leeds: 
Morris? (EmU A Whlimey). Man 
Morris J M W R (Arthur Young). 1 
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HriUon: Morrison DMA 
Waterhouse). Newcastle upon Tyne: 
Morelssqr 
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Kere Forster). London: Motley K A (Peal 
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Maurant MRJ (War* QPPerttietmL 
London: Mouuaia^M (Beectam.A Coj. 
London: Mowat A 'Coopers A Lybrandx 
London: MuHord M T (Coppres A 
Lybrand). Reading: MuDiem C B (Hordcr 
Adeyx London: Money A C (Peal 
Marwick McLintock). Southampton: 
Munro C A (Gram Thornton). London: 
Munro R K C. (Price W^rtipuseV 
London: MmiDe J (McGunariSoJkhon A 
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Haskins A SeiKU London: Mumane A 
(Ceratt EdebnanX London; Murphy A C 
(Price Waterhouse). Birmingham; Mur¬ 
phy A (Smith A Williamson). London; 
Murphy C J (Price Waierhousex London: 
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(Tooche Ross A Coj.. BUTnlngham: 
Murptty p G (Prat Marwick McUntockL 
Leicester. Murphy S M (Arthur Atuieraen 
& Cox London: Murray DA lArthur 
Youngx London: Murray M >BMTon 
Rowtes & Bank London: MmTay m h 
(Honey. Barrett A Co). Lewes: Muitogp 
J (Arthur Anderaen A Co). New^te 
upon Tyne: Muscrofl B D (Price 
WaterhouseX London: Musufa R (Binder 
Haralyn), London: Myera A W (Pear 
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(Pen Marwick McLtoiock). Uradon: 
Myers J (Stoy HaywardX London. 
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AdamsanX London; Nash A. S (Price 
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London: Newton P (Robson Rhodes). 
London: Nfl C J Y (Price WatethotaeL 
London: Ng G L (Binder HamlynX 
London: Ng H l (Oogpera A Lyorandx 
Mattstene: Ngwa W F CToiKhe Ross A 
Co.X London: Nlchol K D (Morison 
StoneharaX London; NkhoM N (Ernst A 
WhtnneyX Lute") Nichofc C M (Touche 
Ross A Co.x Dartford; Ntchotson A J 
(Halpera and WooUX London; Ntcnotson 
P A (Beniamin. Kay A Bnjramen. 
Wembley: haem A A (Ernst A Whtoneyx 
London: Nolan J , A (Robson Rhodes i. 
Birmingham: Norellffe M i (CaHtngham 
Crane). London; Norfolk G R (PtiUUps 
FTttnx st Austell: Norman A M rGram 
Thornton). Liverpool: Norris A (Morison 
StonehamX London; Morels I W (Barber. 
Harrison A Ptattx Sheffield; Norris R S 
(Peal Marwick McUnfockX London: 
NarthfMd D N iF.W. Stephens. A Co.). 
London: Nowlto F (Arthur Andersen A 
COX London; Nunn A M (MUne Rco»X 
London: Nunn T S iLHdi CareX London: 
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EQUESTRIANISM 

Toughest 
facing would-be 

team Olympic 
By Jenny MacArthur 

John Whitaker and Nick Skel¬ 
ton return to the All England 
jumping course at Hickstead 
when thev compete in the 
£75,000 Silk Cut Derby on 
Sunday. It is the richest and 
toughest showjumping event in 
Europe and the focal point of 
the four-day Silk Cut meeting 
which starts today at Douglas 
Bunn's Sussex showground. 

The competition, which car¬ 
ries a first prize of £25.000. has 
attracted most of Britain's 
Olympic short-listed riders — 
despite its proximity to the 
Games, which has kepi away 
most of the top foreign jumpers. 

The meeting is not an Olym¬ 
pic trial but the selectors will be 
“keeping an eye" on the short¬ 
listed riders. Skelton. Janet 
Hunter. Joe Turi and Harvey 
Smith all hope to compete with 
their probable Olympic horses 
on Sunday in the event, which 
includes the Derby Bank with its 
10ft 6in drop. 

Whriaker won the event on 
R.van's Son in 1983. but then 

experienced the worse moment 
of his career on the same course 
last year when he lost his near¬ 
legendary partner after a fell at 
the second fence. This time he 
will ride Next Hopscotch, who 
was placed last year, and may 
also compete on his father-in- 
law’s Next Gammon, a consis¬ 
tent winner for him this season, 
if the horse goes well in lomor- 
niw’s Derby trial from which the 
top 30 horses qualify for the 
Derby. 

with Dcister. winners of the 
event in 1982 and 198b, the 
most famous equine protagonist 
this year will be the 20-year-old 
Owen Gregory, ridden by Mich¬ 
ael Whitaker. Despite his years, 
the horse, who won in 1980, has 
gone so well on hU few outings 
this year that Whitaker has 
persuaded his owner. Raymond 
Fenwick, to enier him again. 
They will moke a final decision 
after the trial. 

Skelton won last yearis event 
outright on Tony Elliott's J 
Nick, but the brilliant 11-year- 
old gelding injured himself 
while competing in France two 
months ago and had to be put 
down. Skelton will decide after 
the trial whether to ride his 
Olympic horse, Apollo, who 
came second in 19S4 at his first 
attempt, or Grand Slam, aged 
only eight, but whose perfor¬ 
mances this year indicate a 
precocious talent. 

In the absence of the 'Vest 
German. Paul Schockemohle. 

Other leading contenders 
tackling the 16-fence course, 
devised by Bunn 28 years ago, 
are Harvey Smith, a four-lime 
winner of"the event, who will 
ride Brook Street Shining Exam¬ 
ple, and Peter Richardson, with 
Rye Hill; they were joint second 
last year. 

In recognition on the special 
skills required to succeed over 
the formidable course — Skel¬ 
ton’s clear round last year was 
only the 24th in its hisiory — the 
sponsors are again offering a 
£5.000 bonus if the winner 
completes a double clear round. 

TODAY.’S'.FW.TURcS 

CRICKET 
Tour match 
11.0 to 6.30,96 overs minimum 
TRENT BRIDGE: Nottmghamshlre v West 
Indians. 
Other match 
TO 30 Kt 5.30 
JE5M0ND: England XI v Rest ol me World 
XI lont-CaA 
SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP; Ilkeston: 
Derbyshire v Gloucestershire; Bourne¬ 
mouth; Hampshire v Somerset: Dover: 
Kent v Yorkshire: Bedford School: North¬ 
amptonshire v Lancashire; Worksop Coll¬ 
ege: Nottinghamshire v Essex; Gud chord: 
Surrey v Leicestershire. 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Eastern efivisforc Lakenhwn: Norfolk v 
Cambridgeshire. Western division: Chip- 
penhane WHtsmre v Devon. 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS: County matches: Cambndge- 
sfme v Middlesex (St Neotsfc Essex v 
Leicestershire (Marconi); Herefordshire v 
South Glamorgan (Kings/and); North¬ 
amptonshire v Kent (Ketrenng Lodge); 
Warwickshire v Durham Tourists (Cov¬ 
entry Stoke). 
EQUESTRIANISM: Silk Cut Cup Derby 
meeting (Hickstead). 
GLIDING: Regional championships (Dun¬ 
stable Downs). 
GOLF: English amateur ctumstonsbtp 
(Royal Birkdale); Scottish amateur 
championship [Kilmarnock Barassie); 
Welsh amateur championship (Royal St 
Davids*: Midland masters (Abbey Park. 
Redd itch). Brmsh women's open (Lm- 
dnckl. 
SWIMMING: ASA Olympic tnals (Leeds). 
TENNIS: ESAB championships (New¬ 
castle' 

ATHLETICS: C4 6.30-7 pjmc English 
Schools Milk Championships irom 
Yeovil. (TV &3Q-9 pan: The Fastest Men 
on Earth: Senes on Olympic 100m 
champions 
CRICKET: BBC1 Wales 6-S.30 p.m.: 100 
years of Glamorgan CCC. Tyne-Tees 12- 
1230. 1.3W. 5.15-5i5 pm. Highhohts: 
12-12.40 am; England XI v Rest of the 
World XI from Jesmond. 
EQUESTRIANISM: BBC3 4-6 p.m. (in¬ 
cludes racing): sak Cut Tankard: Show 
Jumping from Hickstead. 
RACING: B8C2 2.15 p.m.: 2-30.3.10.3.40 
and 4.10 races from Glorious Goodwood. 

CYCLING 

heads Britain team 
By Peter Bryan 

Britain's first Olympic selec¬ 
tions. a pool of seven for the two 
road events, indicates that Doug 
Dailey, the national coach, 
wants" 10 keep open his options 
open until he sees how the squad 
settles down in Seoul. 

Four will ride in the 100km 
(62Vi-mUe) team time trial on 
September IS and three in the 
120-milc road race nine days 
later. The seven headed, as 
expected, by Paul Curran, the 
Commonwealth Games double 
gold medal winner, are a well- 
balanced team with an interest¬ 
ing mix of experience and 
enthusiasm. Curran, now al¬ 
most fully recovered from seri¬ 
ous injuries after colliding with 
a car three weeks ago. is at 27 the 
eldest member. The youngest is 
Harry Lodge, aged 20. who was 
Britain's junior best all-rounder 
four years ago with a record 
average speed of 2S.6 m.p.h. 

The other five are Neil 
Hoban. the national road cham¬ 
pion. Phil Bateman, who fin¬ 
ished third in the event, Mark 
Gornall. Ben Lucfcwcil and 
David Spencer. There is bound 
to be disappointment in Scot¬ 
land that none of the winning 
quartets in last weekend's 
national team time trial champ¬ 
ionship has won selection. 

Dailey said yesterday that he 
was not underestimating the 
standards likely to be produced 
in Seoul but he was confident 
that where medals were con¬ 
cerned “anything was possible". 

The three riders for the wom¬ 
en's road race will be named 
after the national championship 

ROAD EVENTS SQUAD; P Bateman 
iTTi3cWey. Bradio*0).P Curran {Thomaby. 
CSevebad). M Goman iCtan&oe. Lan¬ 
cashire!. N Hoban (Crowiftcrne. Beik- 
shire], H Lodge lAllmgion. Salisbury). B 
Luekwell i&nsiol). D Spencer (Long 
Eaton. Nchsj. 

Delgado pegged back 
StiphouL Netherlands (AFP) — 
Pedro Delgado, whose victory in 
the Tour de France was marred 
by drug controversy, finished 
seventh in his first race since the 
sport's most famous event. 

Eric Breukink, the Dutch 
sprint specialist won the IGOkm 
criterium race here, while Gen- 

Jan Thcunisse, who also tested 
positively for drugs in France 
and considered pulling out ol 

ahi the sport finished ahead ol 
Delgado. 
RESULTS: V. E Breukink (Netherlands). 
219.11; 2. N Vemoeven (Mem). 3. R 
Dtiaenens (Bel): 4. j Nijdam (Nettil; S. P 
Anderson (Ausi; 6. G-J Theunisse (Nettifc 
7. P Deigado (Spl. all 10 sec behind. 

SPORTS LETTERS 

Gauging a cricket ball’s swing 
From Mr D. G. Tallis 
Sir. In today's edition fJuly 20) 
Andrew Longmore discusses the 
factors which cause a cricket ball 
to swing (the speed of the ball 
through the air. the inclination 
of the seam to the vertical, and 
the speed of rotation of the bell 
as it travels), and inevitably 
mentions the increased likeli¬ 
hood of swing in humid 
conditions. 

It has emerged from wind 
tunnel experiments (Mehta et 
aL, Nature 1983:303:787-8) that 
at a ball speed of 70mph. with 
the seam at 20 degrees to the 
vertical, maximum swing is 
obtained when the ball is rotat¬ 
ing at about 11 revs/sec. At 
lower ball speeds the ideal rate 
of spin is higher (up to 14 
revs/sec at a speed of45mph). 

Since the humidity of the 
atmosphere does not affect these 
figures, it appears that it is not 
so much the state of the ball 
which affects its likelihood to 
swing on damp days as the state 
of the bowler, and this is 
reflected in the apparent ability 
of Malcolm Marshall to swing 
the ball under any conditions. 

The fact that a bowler sucb as 
Marshall makes the ball swing 
more when he slows his rate of 
delivery suggests that he nor¬ 
mally releases the ball at loo 
high a spin rate for it to swing at 
high speeds. On humid days a 
bowler's grip on ihe ball deliv¬ 
ered at high speeds may be 
altered in sucb a way as to 

change the spin rate from that 
with which he normally bowls to 
a rate more conducive to swing. 

This might come about 
because in very humid con¬ 
ditions the ball is more slippery 
in his damp hand and the spin 
rate fells, or conversely because 
on slightly damp days his hands 
and the varnish on the new ball 
are more sticky and the spin rate 
increases. These two conflicting 
possibilities may both operate at 
different times, since the likch- 
hood that a ball will swing will 
vary from ball to ball, anti the 
bowler who impairs a particular 
rate of spin to one ball may aox 
impart the same rate of spin to 
another ball on the same day., 

For example, for a given spin 
rate a two-piece ball will swing 
more than a four-piece bail, 
because the secondary seam on 
the latter imparts additional 
roughness equally on both sides 
of the ball. 

The English bowlers should 
therefore be given strict instruc¬ 
tions to bowl the ball at 11 revs 
per sec at 70mph, oral whatever 
spin rate is relevant to the speed 
at which they normally bowl the 
balL In case it seems unwise to 
reveal this information to a 
wider public than the English 
team, it must be pointed out 
that the West Indians obviously 
know it already. 
Yours sincerely, 
D. G. TALLIS. 
7 Pound Close. 
Oxford 0X5 1QC- 

Records appeal 
From Lord Orr-Ewing 

Super league for financial ruin 

Sir, After 150 years of existence, 
a history of Lords and Com¬ 
mons cricket is to be published 
in the autumn of next yearby 
Heinemann Kingswood, The 
anniversary of the club and 
publication of the book will be 
celebrated by a match at Vin¬ 
cent Square against, we hope, 
the Lords Taverners. Sir John 
f£ut. MPandlareaMJKiinauBg 
the project- 

Many of those parliamentari¬ 
ans who have played a leading 
part since the 1930s are 
contributing chapters. Lora 
Home of The Hired will be 
writing a foreword and a chapter 
covering his experiences both as 
an Etonian playing against par¬ 
liamentarians and as an acuve 
cricketing MP before and aftec 
the Second World War. In the 
1930s he played with Lord 
Tennyson who, with Lord Har¬ 
ris, were two parliamentarians 
who also captained England. 
Aidan Crawley, Sir Charles 
Mon RadciyfTe (captain for 10 
years) and Michael Marshall, 
who has already written one 
cricket book, will be among the 
contributors, as will Brian John¬ 
ston and E. W. Swant on, both of 
whom have played against the 
Lords and Commons. 

From Mr R. H. Daley 
Sir, I'm writing in response to 
the possible emergence of a 
breakaway super Hogue. Given 
one of your readers'. J. R. 
Anderson's, views on the sub¬ 
ject. 1 am sure he would have 
been happy for the Football 
League to have retained its 
original 12 members in an 
exclusive first division. Quite 
frankly, a riilc league with the 
likes of Accrington Stanley, 
Burnley and Notts County, 
playing each other ad infinitum 
hardly bears thinking about 
One of the facts of He is the 

rm having particular diffi- 
the early re 

Captain anonymous 
From Mr N. E. J. Wylie 
Sir. The story of the England 
captain's rejection ai the gate of 
Headingley simply beggars be¬ 
lief. It may say much for Mr 
Cowdrey's decency and mod¬ 
esty that he did not disclose his 
identity, but. frankly, little for 
his common sense. 

Not for himself, but for the 
dignity of his office, he shouid 
be prepared to demand recog¬ 
nition and admission where he 
knows he has the right to be. 

As for the gaieman. he should 
assume in the first instance that 
anyone who attempts to enter 
thinks he has some right to do 
so. but of course that right needs 
to be justified: be should at least 
3sk the person's name and/or 
position. If he does not rec¬ 
ognize the name of the England 
captain, he ought not to be 
employed at any cricket ground, 
least of all that of Yorkshire. 
Yours truly, 
N. E J. WYLIE, 
12 Marine Terrace, 
Waterloo. Liverpool L22 5PR. 

cully in tracing the early records 
of the club in the periods after 
the 1830s, when they appear to 
have played their first match. 
There is another gap m the 
records from 1900 until 1914. 

need for constant change and 
evolution. This concept is al¬ 
ready embodied in the present 
league structure with the relega¬ 
tion of sub-standard usams and 
the promotion of ambitious. 
progressive clubs 

The status of current 
giants such as Liverpool 
Chester United and Arsenal were 
attained through this basic prin¬ 
ciple. They were given a chance 
they now seek to deity others. 
The motives of tire breakaway 
dubs are not only selfish, bat 
totally immoral 

Some of the “logic’' behind 
the formation of a super league 
astonishes me The proponents 
would have you believe that 
there would be fewer games 
played in a smaller league and as 
a result benefit the England 
team. 1 myself believe that 
reducing the first division to 16 

Meek as rabbits 

I would very much welcome 
information or photographs 
from any of the people or dubs 
who have early records of 
parliamentary cricket. I am 
being assisted in my work by 
Andrew Longmore, of The 
Times. 

Yotzrs faithfully. 
IAN ORR-EWING, 
House of Lords, SW1. 

Stamping out 
the spoilers 
From Mr L. E. M. Taylcr 
Sir. It seems to me likely that 
many lovers of cricket think it 
most unfortunate, especially in 
Test matches, when a bowler, 
generally a fast bowler, spoils 
die wicket (with his follow- 
through j for subsequent bats¬ 
men at the same end. be they of 
his own or the opposing team. It 
must surely be one of the more 
d ifficuit decisions for an um pire 
lo make, whether and when to 
warn ;he bowler concerned, who 
may eventually be farced to 
change his natural action. It 
would appear to be fairly simple 
to get nd of this embarrassing 
occurrence, even if the proposed 
solution takes some lengthy 
explanation without a series of 
diagrams. 

Let us suppose that at Lord's 
Cricket Ground the three 
stumps at the Nursery End have 
been set up in the usual way 
exactly to the east of the three at 
the Pavilion end. The first move 
is to uproot the two outside 
stumps at the Nursery end and 

to replace each of them the same 
distance, say one yard, exactly to 
the south of their original 
positions. Two fresh stumps are 
now nettled: the first of these is 
placed midway between the two 
stumps just now moved, the 
second fresh stump is placed 
exactly 22 yards to the west of 
the first fresh stump. 

The bowler will bowl over or 
round the one-stump wicket to 
the batsman guarding the three- 
stump wicket at the other end 
and might reasonably be 
severely punished, if he spoils 
the batsman's territory at the 
end from which hs is bowling. A 
batsman would be run out it he 
had not reached the crease of the 
three-stump wicket towards 
which he was running or which 
he had just left in backing up. by 
the time this wicket was broken 
bv a member of the fielding side. 
"This would mean that a 

straight drive very slightly de¬ 
flected bv the bowler would be 
unlikely to lead to the adven¬ 
titious dismissal of the batsman 
backing up. 
Yours faithfully, 
1_ E. M. TAYLOR, 
47 North Street, 
Middle Barton, OX5 4BH. 

Spectator appeal 
From Mr R H. G. Hoff 

Sir, Andrew Longmore quotes 
Joel Garner as saying: “It is 
about lime the crowd stopped 
putting pressure on the umpires 
and started to consider the 
safety of players". Surely it is 
time cricket authorities started 
to consider the spectator who 
pays to watch the game: 

Frequently umpires offer the 
batsmen the chance to stop play 
because ofbad light. If it is in the 
batting side's interest they go 
oft When it is to their advantage 
to bat on. they elect to do so. m 
spite of danger. By introducing a 
simple rule, umpires dedaring 
the light to be bad would operate 
a “no short ball" rule. Penalty 
for breach of rule would be six 
runs awarded to the other side. 

From Mr A. C. R Pass 
Sir, In trying to justify tire in- 
mannered tantrums of these 
little tennis players and the 
whining bat-waggling antics of 
cricketers, Simon Barnes (July 
14) seeks to detract from the 
responsible calmness dem¬ 
onstrated by the placid, gen tie 
people who play golf 

In saying this is because golf is 
a game of calm emotional 
control, and moving ball games 
one of cavalier recklessness, he 
ignores tire fact that many 
sportsmen {day them alL Tea 
Dexter springs to mind bat what 
about dear old Ian Botham? A 
golfer of no mean ability mid on 
the golf course, wouldn't, you 
know, as well behaved as a 
Vatican emissary. 

Why, I halfexpea Shsfcoor 
Rana and Gatting golf off single 
figures and when playing the 
course together chat away ami¬ 
cably like finalists at the Wom¬ 
en's Institute knitting com¬ 
petition. And take the man I'd 
least like to meet ta the sernmat 

Cricketers should recognize 
that they are in the enter¬ 
tainment business and leaving 
the field of play for what seems 
to spectators to be trivial rea¬ 
sons is not good business, 
neither is it logicaL 

Yours faithfully, 
R H G HOFF, 
Sbouldham Thorpe 
King’s Lynn, Norfolk. 

Putter worship 
From Captain R. C Todhunur. 
RN (retd) 
Sir, Having been watching tire 
world’s finest golfers for fire fast 
four days, I am writing to ask if 
any of your readers can explain 
what information they think 
they can obtain by kneefing 
down and holding their putter 
up behind the ball, with the baR 
and tire hole corned by the 
putter shaft 

Some of my friends do it. It is 
in vain that I explain to them 
that if tire green were as fiat as a 
billiard table and yoe cany out 
this ritual, you could tih the 
green along the ball/hole axis to 

an angle of '45 or even 90 
, and it would make no 

fence; the baH and the hole 
woeld stUI be-in hue. So what 
does it teflfirem? 

I can understand Gary Player 
(so I am told) raying a prayer 
before putting CTby faith hath 
made mee boterT. but I cannot 
see any pocnr in this curious 
putter-hanging ritual - ' 
. Do they perhaps belong fe a 
group of “putter worshippers" 
and are they, by this acsftdfc. 
beseeching their putter ^do hs 
stuff? • 1 
Your perplexed servant 
R. C TODHUNTER, 
The Gatehouse, Nutfidd, 
RedhSL RH14HQ. 
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A Oppenhelmi. briulhamplon: Rouilrdge 
s c (Arthur Andersen A Coi. London: 
Rowlands K. D. (Peters Grates A Coi. 
Berknamsied. Rowlands M. G. (Dtaon 
w-Dson; London.' Roy-Cbnwduiry p. m 
in Sana A Coi. London. Rorarto M. V. 
•.Peal Marwick McLlnlock). London: Rudd 
M J (Binder Hamiyn'. Norwich. Rumble 
P E tGrant Thornton). O-sford. Rumsby 
r; A- (Cansdaie & Coi. Cheshjm: Ruvnton 
N. A iPannell Kerr Forsteri. Norwlcn; 
Russell D. M {Deloille Haskins A Sells i. 
Newcastle upon Tyne; Puwll M. J 
<Chantrey Wood Klngi. Loridon. Rust N. 
K tDelplUe Haskins A Solis). London: 
Ryan P C. 'Peal Marwick McDniochi. 
NewcasUe upon Tyne: Rycron S E- (Peal 
Marwick Me Unlock) Leeds. Ryder H L 
(Arthur Young). Leeds. Hyman H. J. 
(Hodpson lmpoji. Liverpool, 

□. (Deloille Haskins A SeUsi. London; 
Savage J H 'Clark. Brownscombe A Coi. 
Hove: Sawide* E. 'Bsg Valentine). 
London: Sawbrtdge N. J. (Arthur Ander¬ 
sen * Coi Nottingham: Scanlan M. J. 
'Bind'-r Hamlyni. Cardiff: Scan- C A. 
(Neville Russell'. Luion: Scnliler w f. 
(MaclnliTe Hudson). London: Schmidt G. 
K. M. (Peat Marwick McUnlockJ. 
London; Sc hollar S. V 'URIciohn Fraser). 
London: Scoffield B. T. (Ernst A 
Whlnney). Reading. Scott I (John Arm¬ 
strong pndmorei. Workington: Scott I. A. 
(H W. Fisher A Cot. London; Scran on S. 
'Peat Marwick McLinlocki. Middles¬ 
brough. Seale R. M. 'Peal Marwick 
McLintocki. London: Seaman D N. 
iLongeronsi. London: Seaward H. J. 
(Detoltle Haskins A Setts). Cambridge: 
Sec King)on J K. (Delottte Haskins A 
Sens). Reading: SclUer M. P. 'Stay 
Hayward;. London: Sold on R. D. (Arthur 
Andersen & Cot. Leeds: Seif P. Turpin 
Barker A Armstrong). Sutton: Selman B 
N. (Peal Marwick McUntock', London: 
Sefvarafah R. <Gale A Partners). London: 
Seiwood G. E. (Richardson Dawson 
Husband). Aylesbury: Senior P. J. 
■Hodgsor. tmpey. Hull: Scniun O. S. A. 
(Spicer A Oppenneimi. Cardiff: Sewell j. 
P. 'Moore StepheMi. London: Shah B D. 
(Peat Marwick McLlnlock(. London. Shah 
D. (Glazersi. London: Shah M. (Price 
Waterhousei. London: Shah R. iP.SJ. 
Alexander A CO). London: Shah T H. 
(Price waterftdusei. London; Sharif A. 
■Detoltle Haskins A Sells). London: 
Sharna A K >Gane. Jackson Scott i. 
London: Sharna v. (Peal Marwick 
Me Unlock i. Maidstone: Snarman A. M. 
■ Arinur Andersen & Coi. Leeds. Sharman 
M L. iCoopers A Lybrandi. Birmingham: 
Sharman P. D 'Ernst A Whlnney;. Hull: 
Sharpe A. J. (Peal Marwick McUniock). 
London: Sharpe C. (R.N. Stare A Coi. 
Grimsby. S. Humberside: Sharpe I. 
M 'Berkeley Jackson). Shepton Manet.: 
Sharpe J. E (Spicer A Oppenhelmi. 
London: Sharpies L. A. 'Spicer A 
Oppenhelmi. Birmingham: Shaw A. l_ 
■ Mngston Smith). London. Shaw D. *>. C. 
'Dixon Wilson). London: Shaw K. (M.yjre 
siepnensi. Searhorougn. Snaw m. Pea) 
Marwick McUntock.-. Milton Keynes: 
Shaw T. M 'GreenhlU Pa;e & Company i. 
Bi.mingnam: Shaw r M. tstoy Hay¬ 
ward). London. Sneard APS Tiffin. 
Green i. Brentwood: Snelcou L. A. 
(Ensors). Ipswich: Sheldon S. J (Neville 
Russell'. London. Shephard J. C. iSafTcry 
CKampnessi. Guernsey: Shepherd T. 
(Price Waier house i. London: Sheppard A. 
M .Cooper Lancaster). London: Sheridan 
S. l. • Coopers A Lvbrand;. Reading: 

P S (Peat Marwick McLlntockk Netting- 
P. C. CEmst A Whlnney). ham: Spencer _. __ _ _ __ 

Birmingham: Spencer R. L ICoopers A 
Lybrandi. Cambridge: Snmane F. C. 
i Robson Rhodes). Manchester; Spirting j. 
A ■ Ernst & WltlnneyL London; Spriggs A. 
(Price Waterhouse). London: Springer P. 
(Clarkson. Hyde A Co ). Sutton: Spyrldes 
S. (Touche Ross A Cat. London; Squires 
S. G. iDetente Haskins A Sells). London: 
Sri Racavan M. iHarris & Trotten. 
London; stables A. A. (Pesrt Marwick 
McUntock). Nottingham: Stables C A. 
Touche Ross A Oak London. 
Stables R. M. (Arthur Andersen & Coi. 
London: statues S. fArthur Young;. 
Birmingham: stables T. K. (Arthur 
Andersen & Cot. London; Stacey C. j. 
(Birkett Wesson). London: Staddon J. 
A. iHIlk VeUacotU. London; Stalg A. C. 
iCoopers & Lybrand). Reading; 
Sian Oku be C. j. fArthur Young). 
Reodlnq: Stanger M. J. (R. Gibbons di 
Coi. worklngion; Stanley E. (Peat 
Marwick McLintocki. Sheffield: Stan¬ 
ton T. W. iMUcfiefl Qiariesworthi. 
widnes: Star buck M. F. (Touche Ross 
A Co.t. London; Stead A. J. (Ernst & 
Whlnneyi. London: Stead C. A. 
(Ulhgow. Nelson & Coi. London; Steel 
T. G. 'Gilbert A Co). St. Albans: Stein 
A. K. 'Peal Marwick McUnlockJ. 
Bradford; Stephen A. E. (Grant 
Thomicuu. London: Stephens D. P. 
iErnst & Whlnney;. Luton: Siephens- 

iwwcaMle upon Time: THUpg M. (Lob- 

Homersley M. <Alfwood Baird). Cbes- 
fer; Stephenson J. S. E. tPeat Marwick 

Short F. F M (Peat Marwick McUntock;. 
Londor.; Slaw A. V. '.Arthur Young). 
London- Silman K. iHealon. Luma. Uito 

Coi. Pudsev: Silverman P. M. 'Lubbock 
Flnei. London. Sim h'. J. 'Leigh Cam. 
London: Slmtov J K. (Artnur Andersen 
A Coi. Noillnohan: Simmons L_ 
'Creaseysi. Tunanage wells. Kent. Slmou 
5 iQtroen. weiist. London. Simpson A. 
P. (Price Walerhotaei. London: Slminon 
D e (Larking Govven). Norwich. Simp¬ 
son K G iSpicer & Oppenhelmi. Leeds: 
Stmt A. B 'Price vvaiertiouse/. Btr- 
mmgham. Singh D □. (Peat Marwick 
McLlnlock). London; Singh R. (David 
aanei. London: Singh S. iPannell Kerr 
ForsierL London: singhral H (Harold 
Everett WreforOi. London. Skaltou# I_ 
(Peai Marwick McUntock). London: 
Skelton J M. iDrtoine Haskins & Scilai. 
Birmingham: Skertcniy P. G 'Price 
Waicrnousel. London; Slack R. E. (Price 
vvaiernouse). Newrasue upon Tyne; 
Slade N- J- K. (Hacker Youngi. London: 
Slater s. P. 'Alex G. Duncan A cm. 
Stoke-on-Trent; Slater T. i Carl too). 
Chesterfield. Derbyshire: Slaughter J. C. 
(Clark Whliehlll;. London: Slecman J. M. 
(Doioiltc Haskins a, SeUsi. Cambridge: 
Smaller A. M (Price Waterttouwt. 
London; smart P D. N. iBirkr-tt Wneom, 
London; Smith A. H iDelglne Haskins A 
Sens). Birmingham; smith A. E. Toucne 
Ross A Co.i. Manchester. Smith A. A. 
(Sheen Stic Wand i, - Famham. Surrey; 
Smith A. J. (Toucne Ross * Co.t. London; 
Smith A. P. Toucne Rota 4,Coi. 
Mancnester. Smith A. M. (Malvern A Co'. 
London: Smith C J. 'Baker Tuiy;. 
London: Smith C M. (Bulllmorej. 
RednUl. Smith C. ]. C- 'Coopers & 
Lybrandi. London: Smith D. A. iTouche 
Rou A Co.i. London: Sntiin D. J. iStoctr 
6 Oppenhelmi. Birmingham: Smith □. j. 
■M_l VenUum 4 Coi. Hockley. Essex; 

McUntock). London: Sterling (Oswald 
Lung A Son). Derby: St evens A. G. M. 
(Peat Marwick McLinlocki. Bir¬ 
mingham: Stevens G. iKlngsfortK). 
London: Stevens l_ J. (Peat Marwick 
McUntocki. Birmingham: Slovens S. 
J (Ernst A Whlnney). Southampton; 
Stevens s. E_ (HiUWr Hookinsi. 
Watford; Stevenson G. (Grant Thorn- 
ion). London: Stevenson G. N. C. D. 
(Knox Croppert. London: Sievenson 
M. D. 'Price Walcrhonset. London: 
Stevenson M. F. (Arthur Andersen A 
Co). London: Stewart m. (Peat 
Marwick McUnlockJ. Manchester: 
Sthamer D. M. 'Errol & Whlnney J. 
Bristol: Stobban A. G. (Brakemoresl. 
London: Stock M. J. (Hays Allan/. 
London: Stockdale, K. A. (Wilson. 
Green. Ctbbs). London; StocklU G. M. 
(Armstrong Watson * Co). Carlisle: 
Stock ley G A. (Peal Marwick 
McUntock). Darlington. Co. Durham: 
Stocks T. j. i Robson Rhodes). Cam¬ 
bridge: Stockton N. C. (Touche Ross & 
Co.). Mancne&ier: Stoddart w. H. 
■Coopers & Lybrand). London: Stokes 
M. B 'Spicer * Oppenhelm). .Bir¬ 
mingham: Stone JO. J- (Cooper Lan¬ 
caster). London: Stone J. C. (Owpers 
A Lybrandi. Birmingham: Stone J, A. 
(Price Waterhouse). London: Stone J. 
P. 'Price Waterhouse). London: Stone 
N. P. (Coopers A Lybrand). London; 
Stone R. C. (Arthur Young). London: 
stone W. K. tRusseti Uxnebeeri. 
Redhlll; Storey A. R. W. I Deloille 
Haskins * Setts). Leeds: Storey J. C. 
(Slick RQUienberg & Nobici. London: 
Siott A. J. iSmalles. Goldie & Co). 
Hull: SI oil S. (Touche Row. & Co.'. 
Leeds: StoweU K. S. (Arthur Youngi. 

bock Fine;. London: TeOwnghl 
(Arthur Andmen & Coi. Manchester. 
Teng G. H. iGubert A CM. SL Albans: 
Tcntori M. L (Price Waterhouse). London: 
Teona S. ffinum A WtihazmopK Londdfi; 
Thakrar A. 'Bennett Nash. Wood & coL 
London: Thakrar D. (Maurice Apple A 
Col. London: Tharmaratnam S. 
(Gamsford EJfaoa & Goj. Lnodon: 
Thebaufl L. M. G. (Alex Picot A Col 
Jersey. Channel islands: Theodore*] E 
(Coopers A Lybrand). London: Tbody S. 
C- Touche Ross A Co.). London-. Thomas 
C. (Pnce_ Waterhouse). Soumampton: 
Thomas C J. i Cooper? * LybnndL 
Bristol: Thomas D. K. (Clark WMHhfllL 
London; Thomas j. A. (Edwards Little A 
CoL Hereford: Thomas J. S. (Arthur 
Andersen A Co). London: Thomas K. V. 
M. (Deloltte Haskins * SeflsL Londoo: 
Thomas N- R. (Price WatertxmsrJ. 
Cardiff: Thomas S. (Arthur Youngi. 
Liverpool: Thomas T. R- (DckHOe Haskins 
A Sells*. Newcastle woo Tyne: Thomas 
T. J. (Hawsom*. Sheffield: Thomas Z. A. 
(Peat Marwick McUntock). Brwol: 
Thompson K. I Arthur Andersen 4 Col 
Manchester Thompson K. R. (Peat 
Marwick McLintocki. London: Thompson 
K. A. K. a (Hacker Yonntf. London: 
Thompson M. A. iKidsaML Manchemri 
Thompson M. J. R. iHatmwood * Co). 
Tewkesnury: Thomson A. S.. (Hanidays). 
Manchester: Thomson C J. (Ermt i 
Whlnney). London: Thomson C. E. cStoy 
HaywardL London: Thom D. A (Watting 
* Hirst;. Chichester: Thornber M. T. 
(Toucne Ross A Co-L London: Thornton 
C G. (Peal Marwick McUntock). Dews- 

w (Erast A wnumevL Maarhesten wimams 
A. C. A. (Arthor YouMJ. London. 
WlttUrm A. Tayhir). Bafli. 

nratMtoglOD w. X Ipamwn Kerr 
W Forster*. Leeds. Wad* C. (Wefts 

Marwick McUntock). Leeds: Turing C. C. 
iCoopers A Lybrand). London: Thrush G. 
A. (pwiaridson Jones A CoL. Marlow: 
Thurston P. (Coopers A LybrandL 
Birmingham: , Thwaties J. C (Peat 
Marwick McUMock). SL Albans: Tickle 
M. S. (Peat Marwick McUnlockJ- London: 

McUntock). Liverpool: Tomney B. 
(MacIntyre Hudson*. Bedford: Tompkins 
s. P. iPeat Marwick McLfnuckj. Shef¬ 
field: Toner C.J. ttMoOte Haskins & 
Seim London: Tong e. (Tou(^SdSi A 
Co.). London: Toofey J. A. (Ernst & 

Bristol: Strachan D. A- fStoy Hav- 
i: Stratton D. J. (DctoiUe ward). London.... 

Haskins A Setts). Bristol: StrattoniS. J. 
(Coopers A Lybrandi. Norwich: Strat¬ 
ton-Brown H. 'Peat Marwick 
McUntock}. Chepstow: Strawson N. 
A. (Arthur Young). London: Sironacti 
W. J. tArlhur Young;. London: 
SirovoUdou M. A. (Peat Marwick 
McUntock*. London: Stuart M. □. 
(Solomon Hare). Bristol: Stubbs L. J. 
IPeal Marwick McUntock;, London: 
Sturgess c. R. (Coopers, A Lybrand). 
Norwich: Styan_E- A. (Detotne 
Has Kins a sells}. Gloucester; Swobury 

Smith D. P. (Spicer A Oppenhelm). 
Peterborough: Smith E. i. (Price 

S5i,?n,13 C L. 'Detotne Haskinv & 

Hr SafW. 
HMiin R&ttoK - a?eloinp Pietjis* L 

ntfngnani: Reade J (Touche Robs & W.. 
Birmingham. Reay D. M. (Armstrong 
Watson a. Coi. Carlisle: Reay m c 
(Parnell Kerr Forslen. Nottingham; 
ReddeelUfe J M. (Cranks' & Davis). 
Qvortey: Reoauig T j (MacIntyre 
HudJOti). Milton Keynes: Ready K. s. 
JSmcer A Onpcnheum. Newcastle upon 
Tvne: Redqment C. (Peat Marwick 
McLintocki. London: RedJcan C P (Peat 
Marwfcck McUnioch). London. Rrduath j. 
J (Detoltle Haskins & Seihi. Newcastle 
unon Ttme: Hwd c iGodktn * Coi. 
Loughborough. Reed N. E. (Coopers A 
Lybrandi. Leeds: Reeder A (BaKer TiUyi. 
Mabfh*W«r. Rees D. A (Ddoitte Huskira 
& Sellsi. London. Rees R. C- iPannell Kerr 
Forster). London. Rees fi. M. iGram 
Thornton i. London: Rees S. D. 
(Mansions). Swtnaon: Reeves A. D. 
(£UW(t. Templeton Sankeyi. Man<li«a#n 
[«e\e» K. (Arthur Andmen A Coi. 
Lbeidon: Reeves S. M. (Peal Marwick 
McLuuockk Milton Keynes Reeves S. v. 

Waterhouse). Soul.'tampion: Smith H. E. 
■Ernst A whimtey;. Newcastle upon 
Tj-ne. Smith H (Price Waierttousel. 
London. Smith I. M. iRyccrofl. demon A 
Co.i. Newcastle upon Tyne: Smith J J L 
'Spicer A Oppenneimi. Cambridge. Smith 
K. E. (Myrus SmlCt A Co.i. Sutton; Smith 
M. R. 'Coopers & Lybrsmdj. London: 
Sirlth M. P w tStiniour. Taylor A Ooi. 
High wyeomee. Shuli n. D. (Purnell A 
Moore. Newport Smith N. M (Edwin 
Smith *,Cpt. Reading: Smith P. S. 
(Coopers & Ly brand i. London: SnUih P. 

N H. E. tPolkinghornesi. Chelmsford: 
Sullivan C. J iPeal Marwick 
McUntock). Maidstone: Sullivan D. 
■ Peal Marwick.McLlnlock). London: 
Sullivan M. T. (Hodt&on bnpeyL 
London: Surguy M. R. il^sat Marwick 
Mr Unlock). London: Suiaria R- R. 
■Cohen. Arnold & coi. London: Sutton 
B. 'Coopers A Lyorandi. London: 
Sutton C. M. B. iDetolnc Haskins A 
Sells). London; Sutton G. R. (Haines 
waits*. Hunt Wycombe: Swayne J. P. 
(CrJlchtcys;. Oxford: Sweeney T. J. 
i Price Waterhouse). Liverpool: 
Sweeliand □. (Arthur Andersen A 
Co). London; Swettenham M- K. 
(Smith A Williamson*. London: Syca- 

L. M. (Peat Marwick 

WMnneyi. London: Toorawa R. A, (Prcu 
Marwick McLlnlock). Manchester: Toptlff 
M. J. (Peal Marwick MCLfnlockL London: 
To umazis K. C- (Peat Marwick 
McLintocki. London: Townsend S. T. 
(Neville Russefl). Sudan. Surrey: Tridner 
M. J. (Owners A Ly brand). Reading: 
Trask M. G- (Price Waterhouse*. Non) og¬ 
ham. Tregoning A. F. (Erast A Whtatn«yi 
London: Trrnchard J. P. (Erast A 
Whlnneyi, 
(So leer 41. 
E. (Pearson . __ 
W. G. cDenaue Haaklns A Seftu. London: 
Trotter C R. (Pannett Kerr Forster). 
Dartnvjlcii: Troup A. C W. (Stay 
Hayward). Landau: Trow C. l_ (Peat 
Marwick McUntock). York: Truman E. 
(Touche Ross A Co.). Swansea: Trup N. 
H. (Bellman, r---— 
A 
(Ernst 1. ___ 
E- iRaynrr Essex). London: Tsang T. F. 
(Toucne Ross A Co ). Nevecastle upon 
Tyne; Tsui C. K. L. (Coopers & Lybrand). 
London: Tucker aT cT {Letch- 
Harrow: Tucker J. A. (CrossOey A I 
Charley. Tudge s. J. (Coopc . _ 
Lybrand). Manchester: Torgoose B- P- 
(.Arthur Yototgj. London: TunUma M. j. 
(WUson Bndtowajto & SchotcvL Leetts 
Turner D. (Spicer A Oppenhetat). Man¬ 
ed ester: Turner D. J. (Peat Marwick 
McUntodkJ. Pooku Turner J. M. CEnsoraL 
teswteh: Turner P. D. tCrafum Cotton & 
co.;. Croydon: Turner S. A. iCrouch. 
Chapman * Co). London: Turner W. X 
lament Keys & Co), west Bromwich; 
Tiunlum C. J. ICoopers a Lybrand). 
London. Tunell I. (Price Waterhouse). 
Leeds: Tve M. A B. (Arnold mu a Col 
London: Tyler E. A. G. OHtUtor Hopkutsi. 
Hemet Hampstead; Tyner L R. (Newtanal 
Maiiett. Garner. Woodbury A Coi Bmt- : 
Tyson J. iCrane & partners), Bromley. 

RtchantMnl. SheBMd: WagsmfT ft H. 
(Gerald Edettnani. London: Wato A. R- 
(Criflin and Partnenu. London: wan e 
P. I Hope Agar). London: Waine P. M. 
(Booth Ainswortlu Cbeadle. Gbcshbe: 
Wittier s. C. (Touch* Rosa & Co L 
London: WalsJ. D. (Hays ADan). London; 
Wakefield K. (Arthur AawsMi & Cos. 
Bristol: ttwdran IT X (Hodgson taweyh 
Bumiosttain: watts N. j. iFooka A 
Grant}. London: walfcar A. D. (Driottte 
Haskins A Setts). Birmingham: Walker B. 
P. F. (Grant Thornton). Liverpool: Walker 
B. j. (Price waurhotnei. Maarttesyrt 
walker |. (Stephenson, smart A Co'. 
Peterborough:. walker J. (Price 
watelkwseL Newcastle upon Tyne: 
walker O. (Ernst A Whlnneyi. Inverness: 
walker p. C(Enwt dr Whmnon Loodon. 
Walker R. L (Baker Tiny). Manchester; 
WaUwr R. M- rrooche Rosa A Cox 
Manchester: Walker S.E. L (Prat 
Marwick McLintocki. York: wall P. M. 
ff>eat Mahvick McLintoda. Preston: wan 
R. J. (Peat Marwick McUntock!. Loudon; 
WaliaeeG. P. utosotyne A Got. Macdes- 
flrfd- Cheshire; Wauts H. M. (Peat 
Marwick McLinlocki. London: Walks ml 
hi K- (Henamng. Cwum A Col Lincoln; 
Wairasley D. J. Cnt» & wwnaw*. 
London: Walmfley S. J. (Hodgson ttnneyL 
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Warrington: Walsh P.A. (Malvern & CO). 
London: Wateti H. D. (Robson Taylor;. 
Bath: Walsh S. B. (Hughes Allen]. 
Chelmsford: Watshaw ST J. (Peal 
Marwk* MriJntom. HttddenfieM: wai- 
lers M. P. (Ernst A Whunqa Mancftes- 
Ver. waiters R. I. iftwoKoT Forster). 
London: Walton D. J. OOdsonsL Manches¬ 
ter: Warbunon R. a. (Coopera * 
Lybrandi. ShefDeM: Warbmton.S. M. 
(Arthur Young;. Leeds: Ward C. M. 
(Pawley A MalyonL,London: Ward D. G. 
(SafTery Chamtmen*. London: ward H. 
C. (Touche Ross A Co i. London: Ward M- 
p- (Arthur Andersen & Co). London: 
ward P J (Peat Marwick McUntock). 
London: ward R. axotue Haskins & 
SeUsL Bristol: Wanlner R_ C. (Ernst A 
WhUwy). London: Watford S. M. (Ernst 
A Whlnney). London: - Waring J. (Free¬ 
manRich'- Preston: Wanutoglon D. C. 
(TooChe ROM A Co ). Card))!. Warne 5. 

Wairrhctor). mwatesbrougfi: Watchorn 
P- G. (Newman A RartneruL London: 
watertow H. J. tErtai & WhtxinevL 
London; Waterman W. D. R. (Moore 
SteMiena). London: Waiera A F. (Price 
Waterhouse}. Brwol: Water* S. (Deloute 
Haskins A Setts). London; Watkins M. D. 
(Robson Rhodes). Epsom. Surrey: Watson 
A. OHcbardson. hSl Kennedy A Col 
Catohrad: wwson C. (EwSTCwiIiSa 
Ltos^x MUtoniKeynes Watson C. M. 
mnn-Kefcey A Chomnaoi Ashford: wat- 

I A. J.__ .._ . _ 
WtnumuC M. (Newby. Casttcmra ACM 
Leicester: WtHfams-D J fPsal Marwtrt 
McUntock). MtixiwHr: watam C- D 
X (Detotne HtoJdDs A.StfH). Swjmea. 
WttHann E. R. (Morris &. CO). Chner: 
WttfaartH G. R. (DetoRK* HfHklro A Setts'. 
Bristol, tomuni)- H. P.-<PUM horvrtcx 
McLintockL London: WUUsnts L P. 
(Touche Ron* Coj. Lricester WiflBOT 
J. tea* wswuau. OKBrnham: WH- 
ttams J. (Morgan-. Brawn * Haynes). 
mndotuwwtaro K. A (Oehd to Hasten 
& SeUsi. Canttff: WTIHams M P (Touche 
Rosa A Ghk London: wui um* N E. 
fOriottK- Haridns A ScSsk London: 
WUJUms N. a (Price watwiwusft. 
Birmingham: toflBams F. Werdiani * 
CoL Condon: Wlnuras R E rf>*« 
Marwick McUatockL Bristtk. Wtitbnn S. 
E- lArmur Andersen a Co*. London: 
WUUamson D. A l Price WMeriwuyi. 
Leicener. wunaovum M A. iftoder 
KmntMU. London: ssaarora P. C. 
(Ddoitte Haskins a Sena. BmMMiWIus 
R. J. (Lever Bros * Col London: Wtlh P. 

Cambridge: wuson A. J. tSpmr * 
oppenne&D*. Loodon: WUscn F. M. 
1 Binder Handsnj. Leeds: WUym H. M. 
(Peal Marwick -MSUnuck). London: 
Wilson H. (Robson Rhodes). Umdocr 
Wilson K. a CGranr Thornton;. Lanooru 
Wilson M. A. T. (Phtt* A Cdl NoOBh 
ham. wus&n M. (Peat Marwick 
McUmoctu. Latcetert whwi »C D. iPeat 
MarwickKkUntockir 

iDendy NeriUeA On. MaMssoac: Watson 
P R (Coopers A Lybrand). London: 

& (PanneU Kerr Forster). 
Gututont: Watts-Morgao N. J. (Peat 
Marwk* McUntock). London: Waugta J. 
(Errol* Whlnneyi. Inverness: Wear P. 
M. fantur Haralyn;, London: Wearmouth 
k (Price waterhousei. Leeds: weaver s. 
c. jPMt Marwk* McUnwcKL. London;. 
Webb C A. (Peat Manvkje McUntock). 
Mtodstooc Webb j. R. (Pannsat Kerr 

_ _. _London: WiBm t 
X M. (Moons A RowiandL Londw: 
wtndie L. a. lErmt A toWnney). LeedK 
Windsor A. J. iPrice Waterhouser. Bristol: 

Winfer K. M (Panned Kerr Forster/. 
London: Wtoteilmni K, M. (Cobpws * 

SffiSS- L^n^2KSTtc£ 

Somhanmon: wiaterington A. J. (Erast 
ft wnhwyi. ExMdn Withers> J: C. W- 
(Price WMerhouMi. London: Wtthers.L.J. 
tPrlce WaierDCdUO}. London: 
Wolstenhottne N. - fPeal - Warwick 
McUntock*. London: Wong .1. H. 
(Natvurn'i. London: Wong J. H C (End 
A Whlnneyi. Hun. Wong J K- C. (Moores 
A Rowland). London: Wong M s. 
(Toucne Ross * Co.). London: Wong.M. 
C. IPeat Marwick McUmoCfci. London- 
Wongs. K. Y. (Peat Marwick Mrunwck). 
London: Wood a J lArthur YoungL 
London: Wood C. S. 'Pearce Shaptind ft 
CoL Falmouth wood J. p (ErSt ft 
Whlnney). Leeds: Wood J B. V (Coopers 
A Lybrand). Cardiff; Wood J. 'Errol * 
WhbineyL Newcastle uoou Time. Wood 
N T. {Arthur Andersen ft Coi. London: 
Wood N. J. (Spicer A Opoenlwinu. 
London: Wood S L. (Ernst A Wtimnei’i. 
Mancneswr: Wood S' D 'Peat MarwKk 
McLintoda Sheffield: Woodbum N. J. 
tSolcer A Oppenbrbnv Birmingham. 
wood tine G. C (Gram Thornton*. 
NewcSsUrunon 7Vne: Woodfant L. fPe# 
Marwtck McUntock). Cheltenham: 
Wooding*- A. j. (Booth Ainsworth). 
Cheats^. Cheshire: Woodley J k *cw 
»ers A Lybrand). London: woodruff n. r 
(Hup! and Partners;. Chichester: Woods 
a. j.rPeai Marwtck McUntock). canttfl- 
Woodwjr'i p. A. (Deloltte Haskins * 
Setts). NoWnaftant: Woodward M. R- 
<prai Marwick McUntock>. London- 
Woodward p r R tcoopmn Lyorjnl'- 
Btrrmngh^n. Woodward. S. (Whitehead ft 
AWrich i. Preston: Woodward T j (Ernst 

or IS teams playing each other 
twice a season would have the 
desired effect. The suggested 
breakaway league, on the other 
hand, would have 12 teams 
playing each other four times a 
season. This would result in 44 
games, six more than the forth* 
coming first division fixture list. 
The breakaway league would 
not bdp the national team, but 
binder it 

The biggest argument- how¬ 
ever, against such a league could 
be encapsulated by Iasi season's 
events. If Liverpool had been 
playing ip a super league, all 
football interest would have 
ended by Christmas as the title 
had ben virtually won by then. 
There would have been no 
relegation or promotion battles 
10 sustain the public's imagina¬ 
tion for the rest of the year. 

In the final analysis, there are 
usually only two or three genu¬ 
ine contenders for the first 
division title. Once they had 
established their superiority in a 
super league, who but the most 
ardent of fans would continue to 
watch a meaningless procession 
year after year. It doesn't require 
much foresight to envisage the 
inevitable outcome. A stagnant, 
complacent, greedy league 
would have got its just, bat 
ironic reward. Financial ruin. 
Yours sincerely,. 
R. H- DALEY, 
StocfcweH Estate. 
Bruton, London SW9. 

i* 

Twickenham': Bill Beaumont is 
so caring on the fairways that he 
worries about harming the grass. 
Only Terry Wogan, as far as J 
know, is more than aggressive at 
golf than at bis other sport. 

It’s true that McEnroe can't 
p4aygolf and never will because 
of bis personality problem, but 
then he can't do anything other 
than play tennis anyway, he 
can't eves throw a radrei 
straight, he frequently missed 
the mnpire. I suggest we put 
Barnes and McEnroe in a snail 
room together to hurl soft 
insults and hard platitudes at 
one another until the dim glow 
of recipient maturity makes 
them realize that sport is only 
there to be enjoyed, preferably 
enjoyed by playing, certainly 
esqoyeti in watching, and in this 
respect the gentlemen of goJf 
provide for greater enter- 
tusntcnt item - the ruffians 
Barnes {Before. . 

Yoras firitbfuUy, " : 
A.C. R- VaSS, 
Wycombe General Hospital, 
High Wycombe, Bucks 

*r“ -• 

t - • ■ 

l 

r 

A Whlnney*. London: Woodward W. A- 

Sous). London: WeMer o. p. ikuuct 
HogwusLMemi HcaustaMfc.Wabbtr.s. 
J. rratxito rocs 
WrHxney _M._ A. 
Londoni w«dgbury S. R. a 
Wtuiutoy). London: WWs c. J. 
Broad*. London: Wells K. J. ■ 

u 

A cox London: 
i Binder Hamfynl 

.(Ennt- ft 
. P. IN2UI 

....... ... lErnst ft 
wnttwyL Sheffield; W«b L.-C lArttwr 
Youngx Manctttstec whs S. fCromUf. 
Lacon ft Stamens}. Wotvcrtunmtoo: 
Wrist* R- C (WottworiL nSwi* 
iSESW- WtnfiotaM S. J. 
(WHder Coe). London: -west. D. J. 

am Crano*. ‘ 

London. Wool man G F. iCnogers ft 
l^jttrand). Cdtntnirgti; Wproingiiare C- q. 
iMftrtntyTe Hudson). London, wontey (. 
giJPrat Warwick McUntock). Bradford: 
Wart F. S, tOoqpen ft Lybrand;. London-' 
W0(1 on A S. (DeloHie Haskins ft S»ltM- 
LiMtt: WrigM A. S. iKWsoiwl. HUH; 
WHOM D A L. ffYai MarwK-k 
Mr Unlock i. M&lon Keirnn Wrtgni I A. 
5I2JS? * Co.*. London: tough! J 
(Arthor Aikfmen ft Col. Manehe'tar. 

Wriia 
fa*-. 

It: 

London: West J. -A. 

MeUntockj. London: Syera C. D- 
'Touche Ross * ‘ -- ---A Go.). Manchester: 
Sykes P. (Peal Marwick McLuUOCk). 
Leicester. 

UHyatlS. E. (Haines Watts). Slough: 
undertown D. J. (Coomts ft 

LvttrandL. Leeds: Unerman J. D. 
(KkEMB*. London: Upton M. S. tPrtdie 
Brewster). London; UMoo P. o. (Price 

T 
Waterhousei. London: Urent.S. (Coopers 
ft L,ysran4). MancftesteT UtOey a. P. 
IKidsonsi. Btnningttam: Utney A. J. (Peal 
Marwtck McLli'tock). Mancitc^er 

J London: 

yvnftf J- B O. i Detoltle Hasiuns & Setbl. 
CanWf. 

Ik*. -■ * 

Y 
^ c-. . 

Sabin M. R. (Arthur Youngi. London; 
Saha S. iRawtinson and Hunter). 

Ewell: Salami A. R. (Bartrum Lerneri. 
London. Sale L M. CTOufhe Ro«. ft Co.i. 
waiiertisRitnon. Sale T iCooik-re ft 
Lvbrand). London. Saleh K. M. (Binder 
Hamiym. London: Salim S 'B lease 
Lloyd i. London, sansnurvj C iPhliuos ft 
Coi. S* Asaph. Ciwyo Samejs K p. iPeat 
Marwick McLlnlock). London- samney C 
A. iCoopers ft Lybrand). Birmingham. 
Samown J. W (Price waicrrioixei. 
London. Samuels J. 'Price Waterhousei. 
London: Sandali N J 'Arthur Andersen 
4 Co'. London: Sandeman a. w iPeal 
Marwick Meuntocn. London: Sandhu ). 
K. 'Nyman umon Paul A Coi. London: 
Songhera M. S. (Robson Rhodes'-. Wr- 
minananL Sanstxm J Rifttteon ftnodosi. 
London. Sargent M. (Saffery Champnw. 
London: Saul M A. 'Peat MarwiiK 
McLinlocki, Sheffield. Saunders F. R. 
(Touche Rois * Co l London: Sautter m. 

Smith T. D. IFn-er SlgleyL NewCUUe- 
Lnder-Lymp: Smithers j A. 'Camon 
Heckmani. London, Smilhwa H. tArthur 
Youngi. Liveroool: Smyth O. R. Wofto. 
Swaync A Coi. Hasiemerir Snalth S. j. 
(Haipera and Woolf;, London: Siwti D. c. 
'Price Waterhouse-L Birrnmgham. Snow¬ 
den A. J. 'Peat Marwick McLItilock;. 
SOTmngnam: SoUom-jj- x L. tBlntler 
Hamlyni. Croydon: Sonwrton J G- J. 
■Peat Marwick McLuitocki. London: 
Sondheim M D 'Price Waterhousei. 
Birmingham; Soper J s 'Arthur Ander¬ 
sen * Coi. Reading: Sorenwn C 'Peat 
Marwick McLinlocki. Brighton. Soleriou 
P. (Moore Stephens). London: Sowerbv C 
A 'Price Waiertmuei. Mmirwhim. far¬ 
row c J. w. 'Pea: Marwtck McUntockL 
London: SeaiWfl m. o. lAcWarxf* 
Bunker; Brutal: Spence ) B 'Coopers ft 
Lvbrand i. London. Speneetey G. P. (Peat 
Marwtck McLinioct.), Leeds, spencer C. 
N. (Price waierhouwi. London: Spencer 

Tans A, B. fGtew. Osbourn ft Partners). 
Harlow: Talbot J. L. (Peat Marwick 

McUntock;. Manchrster. Tottxil J. L. 
(Touche Ron ft Co ). Manchester; Talbot 
L iGafrau & Got. Wotverhampton; Talbol 
p j. ftohitUnghaiR. ra*joli & CoL 
Shrewsbury: Tan a. W. (Daniel Aueriucn 
ft Co*. London: Tan L. K. (Arthur 
Andersen ft Cot. London: Taw in I. R. 
■Artnur Young;. London; Tam N. J. 
(Touche Ross ft Co). London; TatcneU I. 
S. (Oooners ft Lybrand). London: Tate A. 
W i Spicer ft OppenheiniL Manchester; 
Tatterton J. M. riudsonsi. London: Taylor 
ARC. iPeal Manvldt McUntockL 
London: Taywr p. J. LArthur Andersen ft 
Coi. London: Tartar G. I. (John W. Hints 
ft Co>. Worley. W.Mldimd*; Taylor H- L- 
idement Keys ft Co). Ercarteai Hill. 
W Mtdlands: Taylor H. J. (Neville Rus- 
scU). Stockport. Cheshire: Taylor K. E. 
■Binder Hamiyn;. Bristol: Taylor M. 
■Pjnneii Kerr Foraer*. Uverpool: Taylor 
M P iErnst & Whlnney). London: Taylor 
R. 1. (Grant Thomioi*;. London; Taylor R. 
C i Arthur Young)- London: Taylor S. K- 
iPannell Kcit Forster). London; Taylor S. 
M 'Peal Marwtck McUntock;. London; 
Telford p. T. (Coopers A Lybrand), 

London; Whfle J. M. (Cane 
London:. White M. M. (Ernst 
London; Whttr M. J. 

gust- 
\rataltt O. E. roetotoe Haadnt 
T Liverpool: Vaiiance A. K. 

WhlnneyLondon: van De 

' O. E. (Detotne Hasidns ft SeHs). 
' (Emst ft 

. _. Govol j. 
(Matthews. Brooke. Taylor ft Got. Hau- 
rak: van wr _ vara \ A. D. (ArUitar 

Vandrtn P. 

creydotu- White P. D. X (Arthur 
Anaj^ftCos Blrmmgham: Wlttt? ™ 
(WhyatL- Pakeraan PactnersL. Bristol; 

TtaftWSBSftSt 
i. 'Crouch. Cnapman & Co). Loodon: 
tau&on a. M. (Touche Ross ft coj. 
volverhampHtti; Vaughan t, E. W. 

Andersen, ft Co). London:__ 
(Emrift Whlnney). SheffWd: Varicy J, 
a. icrotr- * ■ ■ 
Vaughan __ ... 
Wotvernampiftn 

Vority K. (Ernst ft WHrawyj. Londmv 
venwn S. (Saffery QwsunesM. London: 
Vemon-Pany H. J. B. Hatswawt 
London: v«ey R, P. (Burgess. Hodgson a 
COL Ctajtartury; VKkjsn A. ffieran A 
BucMandL Swansea: Vines j. E. (Bakn- 
TlUy). London: Vivian aTo. (Cooj^ft 
yrwandL BcwroenmitR! VoUwdTj. jl 

London,-. Whttehrad 
jedL London: wmut__ 

Whlltey-Jones C O. tPrtt Parker-Pooins). 
Hove: WUUock P, 

Own: . Whttiarar- s. 

Wiener R. P. .(Asmar Young). 
F.^fMenriest. 

I Brown, 
J. (Hodgson 

YJ®P M. A (Neville Russetu. mont 
R S. ■ (Btnder HaroiynL M«* 
Y*J« y. (Stiver Allman'. 

1. rorioiw Maskin' 
ft SeUsL NoRtn^ara; Ymn a. iCoopers 
ft Lybrandi. London: Yeung S C 'Arthur 
Andersen «.Qo*. LqfMon: Yonoe S- £■ 
«£Tin waertwweL Lwdwr; York J p- 
iPrar MasrwKK Mcunkark). Readim: 
Youie Ml A.-<Ern« ft Winnneyt. Hull: 
-Ymmo C S. (Moom a Rowuml 
Bri^iion. Eansrx.' Young K. J 'Prjl 

yw.M. fftnhur'Anderson a C»L 
N*w?roUc mn Tyne: Young P- 4- 

M-onlyni ffirnUngham. Yound i* - 
- 4. fEmst ft Whlnneyi. London; 

voongraait s (riic WsferMW1-. 
Ton&rK-Yneo t. j fDwollta hSS^4 fe 

• Setek tfwrpotn: Yusuf S, M. F. lPfl« F* ! 
WaterncuK-i. Manchester i 

V, 

. “ ■» .i 

*7^ »,'**■ ~ 
v> 'k; . v •»-/. 

, 1 if,', eg 
■L ^ 1 

a -.r*8* .n 

hnpepL mm:' wude a-x 
wader A. ft iBau Baker 

SSiST-ft OEffwhnf- .Bjoumsmouur 

No™“ 

H iWUhxfirtu Nelson St Johnaonv 
[Jsiwm: wndmon *. H. P. CD^iotne 

ass- 

z 
Andersen ft 

Zj UMWon^kiTeurtki a Z iArthur 

AfSraeh, ft 'cot. London^ftta^E. 
(tten. ward Scott oovieat. London. 
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S2,0Z?j^y stands out in Mile March Bird have F . 
The key to totW» &j  Sj??; P®1* by winning at conditioilS of this 

^SSS? SSsajSL SSKess w^Ss^t I»??ssk 3E-. Ring beat Princess 

^-TSEJSffA 
*£*?■ «**y MSS: Sf* at *B«oi* at the 
^ won well : ^ Wgrt rf tfi? JSS?.of *lu? n*omh and 
» theend by HeDo Vrirfv Quarters of a Smith V^Jcre she receives 5!b. 
fiwa Sweet mdjrati tength m,«ht n» Goodwood Cup fa. 
Dom^cowiUiJanBilEraffi ?°y and Storm Kitty are £f? a- ***** between caw VaM... rr"* ««D- othRr iw.__ Sereevevrfth *»«* pi 

fascinating race this week with 
the long-term future in mind 
than the Lanson Champagne 
Vintage Stakes. 

What I liked about High 
Estate’s victory in the Cov¬ 
entry Stakes at Royal Ascot 
was the way that he and 
nmner-up Dancing Dissident 
drew well clear of the field in 
the filial furlong. 

However, Dancing Dis- r^^aJaxnaiiErefi: Kitty are n F*"?1 However, Dan*«S Dis- 
S2f’*>^¥yna’ March Bird, thr»Wr-olds who sident foiled to uphold the 
gMi Ibe Royal Ascot winner ^reckoning while SSSii^to,?“hed 5,51 J0- form when he finished only 

Survivor, foUowi^ who wmt so dose third of four in the July Stakes 
JjM-m past the post jnthar “ w«“™8 the maiqpiral SS.J* *80. ““J 31 Newmarket and I wonder 
°n!cr* ■ ' "W £'toerace 12 months ago £adl.?fim ^ whether High Estate will man- 

in the meantime. Swtm ^J^ootPoHsh, win now be z& 10 Pve Sib to AJ Hareb. 
Chesne and SanTW^TP* rePFesented by Col way Rally benefactor after that who won his only race at 
have runtotofo2?n£ “? Athens Gate in S ^SuESfaSlk * b* eightlengAs in 
finishing fim - ** ^year's runner-up. sertAwaGokl&p, ■ the style ofav^y goodhorse. 
Sff Today's programme shouid u S«° ***>*. who was 
market New- begin with Silver Flins win- ■an£^ AlHareb beaten only half a length by 

wrnfe Eradicate and- ning the King GeensStS 22f^l <"*p’ Gratdo at Lingfield bSiZ 
--—-^ smJCCs- njgnt, there will be no more out when trvine to riv* that 

whether High Estate will man¬ 
age to give 51b to A1 Hareb. 
who won his only race at 
Salisbury by eight lengths in 
the style of a very good horse. 

Sign People, who was 
beaten only half a length by 
Gratdo at Lingfield last time 
out when trying to give that 

horse 221b. is napped to go one 
better in the Racecall Nursery 
Handicap. 

The first two were 10 
lengths dear of the rest there 
and before that Sign People 
had beaten Eezepeezc nar¬ 
rowly but snugly at Notting¬ 
ham first time out. 

Twelve months ago Peter 
Walwyn won the Darnley 
Handicap for Sheikh Ham dan 
Al-Makloum with Wujud and 
the same combination could 
well provide the answer today 
with recent Newmarket win¬ 
ner AlkhaxtC, who is just 
preferred to Gulf Palace. 

Elsewhere,! have a good tip 
for Roseate Tern in the EBF 
San Siro Graduations Stakes 
at Doncaster, where Paul 
Cook can land a double on 
Rodchenko (4.55) and English 
Mint (4.S5). 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
By Mandarin Selections 

2.30 Silver Fling. 
3JQSadeem. 
3^0 Hello Vaigly 
4.10AIHarebTy 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

230 — 
3.10 — 

SSP VAIGLY (nap). 
4.10 High Estate. 
4.4S Sign People. 
530 Per Quod (if abs Upend)* 

Continuous live commentary with comment and analysis 

Plus classified results check every day 

Call 0898 500 123 
B Mandarin’s Form Guide 

Plus Rapid Results Service 

IT Call 0898 100 123 
Cafls cost 25p (off peak) and 38p (standard 6 peak) per minute Inc VAT 

By Mkhad Seely 
__ 3.40 Jamarj. 4.10 AL HAREB (nap). 530 Gulf Palace. 

— unes Private Handicapped top rating; 2.30 SILVER FLING. 

Gnide to our In-line racecard 
103 02) M® GOOD TIMES 74 (C0JBF.F.G5) (Mrs D RoWreon) B Had 9-190 . BWeet(4) 

Going: good Draw: 5f-0f, low numbers may have an advantage 
230 KING GEORGE STAKES (Group lit £19,029: Sf) (13 runners) 

Racecard number. Draw In brackets. Six-figure 
farm (F—fed. P-puBedup. U - unseated rider. 
B-brought down. S-sipped up. R-rafused. 
D - tkaquaBSetf). Horse’s name. Days since last 
outing: J If jumps. F it flat. (B-bBntets. 
V—Ssor. H-hood. E-EyeahWH C-course 
winner. D—distance winner. CD-course and 

IK S oSjU W-on *-»*•*_Thai 52 

™ <$ Hi s 
ill S tttoS? M*ugft*n> LCotwilW---I Johnson 7* 
”1 @ S221 "l*®S^l°^^^RTurra»0»l«lRStubbe3*8_SWMtwot* 87 

Km ‘KSS “®*^"tBAF>(BCtwi»aqli)ASpmu(R)a*«-RCagat BB 
1,4 £3 10021 R®IQ SB OV.O) (Q Strawtxtdga) I Battig34-5_Pat Eddery 0 99 

^ B-rB-l.MBwlto.BM Bto 

1967:8MQM0 STEVEN 3-A-13 B Rouse (14*1) R Hannon 9 ran 

distance winner. BF — beaten favourite In 
latest race). Gcwng on wfsch horse has won 
(F - firm, good to linn. hard. G — good. 
S - soft, good to sott, heavy). Owner m 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 
Hendieapper’s rating. 

409 (S) 
407 (1) 

4.10 LANSON CHAMPAGNE VINTAGE STAKES (Group til: 2-Y-O: 
£15334:71) (6 runners) mVMW 

401 (3) 11 HIGH ESTATE 44 (F) (H JoeQ H Ced 9-2-SCaathen S3 
403 (2) 1 ALHAREB 19(O.G)<HAUMMoun)WHem8-11--WCarson • 99 
409 (5) 00 flOTAL DIGGER4D(AH3afln BtoodHoc* Hoidmge Ltd)Gfytehe8*11.... J6MV 62 
407 (1) 13430 SHARP N* EARLY 12 (S) (A F Bunge Ud) R Hannon 8-11_B Rouse B7 
408 (5) 21 SPITFIRE28(ELG)(REABonLrd)CNelson8-11_jReid 96 
409 (4) 142 STONE FLAKE 21(G) (A WiSams)PKafleway 6-11_M Roberts 93 

BETTVtft 5-4 Al Hareb, 6-4 High Estate, 6-1 Spitfire, 12-1 Stone Flake, 14-1 Sharp N’ Early. 68-1 Royal 
»B98T. 

1987: UNDERCUT SO Pet Eddery (Everts fav) G Harwood 6 ran 

FORM HKWeSTATE! (S-13) beat Dancing | SPITFIRE (8-12) VH 2nd lo Jacamar (8-12) at Ascot FORM ESTATE (S-13) beat 0> 
runm Dfcaidert (S-13) neck at Asc 
group M, £21^82, firm, June i4,9 ranlwith S 
*«’ EARLY (8-13) 513rd and STONE FLAKE 

FORM 
. o 7**TL^?n A"0*^ Guest®4)at Baddn- 

Batanflin 2# ksted. £15.152. good. June 3, TStan). 

PERION (9-3) 31 2nd to Handsoma Safer (9-3) at 
Sanoown (5f group N. £30.183. good. May SOTlO 

ran) wttl CAROL’STREASURE S-» 3VH 4th, EVER 
SHARP pj)X15ttiand PWiCESSATHEMA {3-5} 
3W 8th. 
BAY HERO (B-12) boat Moon Drop (8-71 XI at 
BadaoBedan (8f fared. E9.428. soft.May 28.7 nw). 
SEVER FUNG ffl-7) BJ winner from PRWCESS 
AIMBtAO-7) at Sandown fSf fisted, £11^79, good, 
Jjjy 2.14 iwO Wifi CAROL’S TBEASUK ^7%i 

Setactlnm 8a.VB> RJNQ 

« EARLY (8-13) Si 3rd and STONE R, 
another 414th. 
AL HAREBfCHJ) beat ShBtow Waters 
Safabury (71 mdn. E3.012, good. July 
Liceiy to inpnjre ftather. 

(61 listed. £12^72, firm, June 16.11 roi). 

f<na at 
13 ran). 

STONE FLARE (SO) 2141 2nd to Samoan (3-0) at 
Newmarket (7( listed, Efi.699, good to soft. July 7,3 
ran). 

UK«y to improve rtxtrwr. { Selection: HIGH ESTATE 

445 RACECALL NURSERY (Hancficap: 2-Y-O: £5,080:6f) (15 runners) 

3.10 GOODWOOD CUP (Group Ilk £10,818:2m 5Q (8 runners) 

201 202041 SADEBI42 (SbeSth Mohammed) Q Harwood S«-7_GStariuiy b99 
202 C9 410-142 SStGEYEVICH 42 (CDJFJ1) (Mrs D fUey-SmWi) J Diaiiop 4-0-7_W Carson 91 
203 (1) 1132*10 EL GONatASrADOR 42 BLF) (J Gaeie-Roedy) G Harwood 6-9-0_8 Carthen 87 
204 (9 22-3204 SPRUCE BABY Ofl(R Entanmann) S Norton 4-9-0_JLowa 83 
205 (4) 20-0021 VtF-AROBKT 57 (OJI)(L OratM) J Pease (Fr)5-frO_Pi* Eddery 89 
206 (6) 003100 TANG9PLCQ(DMargois)PKe—way3-7-10,_OBardwaB 60 

BETTBtt 11-10 Sadeem.S23argeyevich. 5-1B Conqubtador. B-1 VI1-Arg»tt, 12-1 Spruce Baby. 100- 
i Ting. 

19i7iSERGEYEVICH3-7-10 Wesson (Evens fcv) J Dunlop 5 ran 

502 (7) 
503 (10) 
504 (13) 
506 (12) 
607 (6) 
508 (4) 
509 (5) 
510 (3) 
512 (1) 
514 (15) 
515 & 
516 (11) 
517 (9) 
519 (8) 
521 (14) 

11 TATOUMA 49 (DJvS) (K Abdufie) B Hffls 9-7_ 
10 MY CHIARA 42 (CD.F) (J Ptt) M Usher 9-7_ 

4102 MEMPHIS BLUES 10 (D£) (Sk P Oppenheimer} D Lamg 9-4 ^ 
0120 GUNMASTER 41 (Q) (Lady D Avigdor-GoUsnud) N Vigors 9-1. 

21 DIAMOND APPEAL 48(B) (P Green) M H Easterby 9-0- 

_Pal Eddery 
-AMcGtona 
. A WNtehafl (7) 
_M Roberta 
,,-MBfcdi 

14 CETONG12 (f) (Wltham Land & Leiswe Ser Lid) K Brassey 8-13_R Cochrane 
12 SION PEOPLE 12 P.BF.F) (AC Edwards Lid) J Scargil 8-12_Ttves 

010423 LOVB.Y EARS 9 (F) (Af-Deera Btoodstock Hoklrtgs Ud) G Fytche 8-11 J Carter (5) 

POPM SADEEM (Ml 512nd (placed 1st) to 
runm RoyHGak(94]) at Ascot (2m«^ro^ 

BABY (M) 4 
TADOROKV 

Royal Gak (944 at Ascot (2n 41grouD 
^■In rvm line 16. 13 ran) With 
■HB (pieced 2ndL SPRUCE 

4tt^ and B. CONQUIS- 

£3300. Rood to ftm. May 28.9 ran). 
WF-ARGENT (8-7) beat Omen (9-2) by 41 at Baden- 
Baden pm fisttd, £15.152, soft. Jwia 1.6 ran). 

512 (1) 51 QRAMMHJORA 30 (D.F) (Mss J Bradford) J Dunlop 8-9_SCsuthen 90 
514 (15) 022 LUCKY BUCHAN 37 (BF) (L Godfrey) C Neteon B-7_J Reid 98 
515 ft 3200 MYAUDREES19(ASpeake)PMccheA8-7-SWIttwortb 87 
516 (11) 02032 DEVUS URGE 19 (G RGordon) G PrtatiartFGoraon 66 — AbigsB Richards (7) 94 
517 (9) 030 GRAND FRERg 70 (R WWtwonh) R Hannon 8-3-W Canon 89 
519 (8) 2210 CARRY ON CARY 98 (S) (Mrs P Sands) RSubbs 7-11-GCanar a 99 
521 (14) 831002 MOORFROLEKING9(DA(MEvans)TMJones7-7-GBantwaB(3) 82 

Long hanttcap: Moor Froacldng S-11. 
BETTING: 4-1 Tatouma. 9-2 Sign People. 5-1 Diamond Appeal. 6-1 Grandfflora, 8-1 Lucky Buchan. 

Memphis Bhas, 10-1 Caking. 12-1 My Chiara, Cany On Cary. Giaimaster. 16-1 others. 
1987: SOMLUL 8-0 S Dawson (6-1) R Hotter 14 ran 

FORM tatouma (84) be* Dona Krista (8- 
•unm 5) II at Newbury (Bf, £7563. good to 
soft Jure 9,4 ran). 
DIAMOND APPEAL (68) beet Rad Rosein (9-3) 
heed at York (51 graduation, £a 187, gooA Jtra 10, 
5 ran). ■ ... 
CETONG (9-0) beat The 06 Baron (9-0) 41 at Brighton 
(51 iTKkt. £959. firm, April 7,6 ran). 
SIGN PEOPLE (8-5) beat Eezepeeze (B-ffl neck at 
Brittiton (61 mdn auct £1.343, firm, June Zf, 11 ran). 

EL CONOUIST. 
Owe (66)ttl 

RwnOvar- 
j start (2®. 

TANG (8-6) poor 6lh toltameric (9-8) at Cattaricfc on 
psauttrnate outeig (1<n 7118Oyd0'cap, £7^98. good 
to Bng, July 7.9 ran), 
SettrUntKKWTM 

ZM SCHWGPPES QOLDQI MLE (Handicap: £48£0& 1m) (22 
rutners) 

LUCKY BUCHAN (9-0) 112nd to South Sands (94)) at 
Brighton (6i mdn. £1226. firm, June 21.8 ran). 

DEVILS DIRGE (S-7) II 2nd to Crosby (8-9) at 
Unafieid (61 mdn. £4,04S. good. July 9,8 ran) witn 
MY AUDRSS (SO) 1217th. MY AUDREES (90) 1217 th. 

CARRY ON CARY (8-11) S CARRY ON CARY (8-11) stl 
Done Better (80) at LJngnetd 
soft April 9.10 ran). 
Salecboir SIGN PS3PLE 

short head winner from 
Id (51 mdn, £959. good to 

cjndici 

301 W 1J01-0P4 CRVPORTIMCUMM WBBLFAS)(TRamadan)ABalay49-10. PBIoomlWd S3 
302 (10) 28)031 BW SHADOAD 30 pLFAS) (A Al Jaflei^ Mrs L Piggott 4-8-6-TNea 999 
303 (1) 31-3220 COLWAYRMJLY320W<RCoNmanJJWWatts4-98.-GStarkey S3 
305 (22) 144-go QMADBBAAN27QUPjrJl){HAtMalikxro)AStawart4-9-2.-MRobeita 95 
306 (15) 20-0110 POBfiQN SURVIVOR 21 (VABF^(MAIIWdctim)ODo»ieb 390 PM Eddary n 
307 07) HMO03 GOLD PROSPECT M (DA*) (H Speck) G Bttdtop 6*13- SCaugim. 94 
308 (5) 1-0*101 HOY 2«pLF^(PMeaoc) I Baking 4-8-13 (7«0- MMarefaafl(7) ffi 
308 w 112-118 JAHAIIJ21 AFAftPAn*age)MHEattaray3«-111-—.-MMmh ffi 
311 t3 BALTIC BAY St 0LS)(HH PrinceY Saud) J Ckrtop 98-7-M 
312 dft 464114 8R8HP00R 23 (0^,045) (G RussaV) H VMffttn 4-6-7——-- C Rale (7) 97 
313 (13) 032014 STAKT-IUTE 26 PLCQ^I) (T Mohan) W 0*Gorman 3-60-ffi 
314 (8) 232-81 STWIgPORCC<7(OF)(RSangam)B WaBBO ■ : WHa^ g 
315(21) 198143 «LVERHA2E33(BF.F.03)(Mrs J Hodgaot^MhaSHMW AWtoaPl * 
316 (20) 092811 STORMWTTY40(PrinoaaaLRuapoftLOananl^BM-RC«*«n» * 
317 (M) 04^00 YA»raffi(Dfl(UAM4aiao^HThOTSOTJones44W--RMte 94 
318 (7) 24324* JOVE!IOinni9fDiF,G£)(DCoopet)JGtov«rS04——-- GCarter ffi 
319 ffl 940TI1 HELLO VA83LY 21 (DJLS) (T Sefaar] M St0ute3-8-4 (7^9-* 
320 (4) 000013 DOaTPOUSMTSP^.a^jGPafttnMnJJWW^B-a^-HC^^] “ 
322 (11) 440000 ATWBOA7E 43 (D^JRjang^J W 1^4 400-.-“ 
323 112) 00-0000 BOLDPBLAGER43(OJl(DaaamInt Ltd) J Dtadop66-0 -PaMEddecf 

326 (9) 131122 P84CTADA 5 &F&S) O' Ramsden) R Simpeon 6-7-10 (7«X)—— GBardw«0(3) M 

Britton(6fmdnaucLEl543, firm,June27,11 ran). \ Selectiotr SIGN PSOF 

5l20 DARNLEY HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £8.428:1m 41) (13 runners) 
601 (6) 
602 (13) 

202112 P01QUO010 (BF^) (T McKnight) B Hanbuy 9-11 (4ax)- 
3-12 UPEND 14 (G)(P Player) HCec* 97.- 

604 (4) 149010 PADDY EGAN 54 (F,G) (Duke ol DevonsWre) J Toiler 9-5.. 
605 (1) 011 DON'T RUSH 36 (PJF) (M AW4akroun) M Saxite 94-W R Swinbum 92 
608 0 40-41 INDIAN BABA 20 CLS) (Mrs RWrefard)G Harwood 9-4 (4c«)-Q Starkey 84 
607 (7) 404101 GOVERNOR'S HARBOUR gpLF,G)R Armstrong 94 (4es)- M Roberta ffi 
608 (10} 442221 NUUTAS12(D.G)(MrsPLkkSard)M Francis90(4ex)-PattEddery 90 
609 (1$ 912023 BUZZBOMB 10(0)(T Hofand-Martn) R Johnson Houghton 911-JRaid 96 
610(11) 004B3 ZJNMCY H (Sir P Oppenheimei) G Wregg 69-Pm Eddery 91 
614 (3) 9101 CATACLYSMIC 13 P.F.S>(WGredtey) B HCs97(4ax)-MHMa 94 
618 (8) 9431 STORADA19 (G) (F Sahad) P Cole 65 (4ex)-TOtttm 97 
618 (9) 132021 ALKHAMFg(D,F,S)(HALMakaoum)PWatwyn91 (4ax)-— 999 
619 (5) 490031 GULF PALACE 10 (S)(F Saipan) H Candy 90 (4a*)- DJWMamF) 97 

• Per Quod nma only K heavy overnight rain 
lETTHft 6-1 Alktwif. 192 Governor's Hartxaur, 7-1 Don't Rush. 91 Upend. Gu» Palace. Catadysmic. 

Per Quod, 191 Buzzbomb, Zmsky. 12-1 Indian Baba. 291 Storada. 291 others. 
1987: WUJUD 996 B Ttiomson (7-1) P Walwyn 8 ran 

610 (11) 
614 (3) 
816 (8) 
618 (9) 

_ M MarthaS (7) 94 
_SCauthen 90 

R Cochrane 95 
-WR Swinbum 92 
-Q Starkey 84 
- M Roberts 96 
_Patd Eddery 90 
-J Raid 98 
-Pm Eddery 91 
_MHHt 94 
-TQuinn 97 
-— *99 

D J waCams (5) 97 

BETTWO: 91 HeBoVmtty. 8-1 Storm Kkty. Hoy, 191 Jamg}._t91Strike Fonrt.,14-1 Poraigo Survivor. 
GhadbOaon. 16-1 Athena Gate, Bn Shaddad. 2D-1 Cciway RMy, Gold Prospect, 291 others. 

FORM 

BfirjeQ3dfA|( 
to. «■ to 

“«33SS«KaWBB! 

C«e, Bn Shaddad. aMCotwsy R«y. Gold Prospect, 291 others. 

1887: WAAJM 4-9-10 M Roberts (8-1) A Stewart 20 ran 

un (96) 41 winner from I w penuBrnamstah w» PWCTADA(93) 1%l 

CADM PER QU0D(9Q2) beat First Forum (9. 
runin 4) 41 at Kamptor (1 m a h eap. £4.130. 
good to soft J(4y 13.7 ran). 
GOVERNORS HARBOUR (9-9) beat Slangi Vah (91) 
II at Ripon (1m 41 b'cap, £3.101, good, July 16. 6 
ran). 

(8-5) at Newbury (1m SI 60yd h'cmj, £4.130, good. 
June 28, 10 ran) wrth AIXHARIF (911) virweBy 
pitted up. 
CATACLYSMIC (97) beat Banket (912) 1W at 

STORM WTTY(SWOMMS»a(M) Bl at 
Ascot (1m heap, I&349, firm. Jure1196 rarq. 
JOVEWORTN (99) 2 4th fo SpjwW) F*w P-4) at 
York (im h'cap. sera, good to soft Jtty 9.11 ran). 

HELLO VAlGLYfa-S *'P’^SPBSSSiwSS 

P1MCTAOA (9-8) 2*12nd toTWTodiBwir (7^) at 
Unfiett (71140yd h'cap, £4.429. soft, July 23.10 

Course specialists 

55ya.'io 
ran). 
SelecaoiK wexo VAKB.Y 

H Cecil 
W O'Gorman 
A Stewart 
G Harwood 
LCumenl 
CNetson 

TRAINERS ^ 
Winners Runners Pwj»* 

25 64 39.1 PatEddery 
3 B 379 G Starkey 
5 16 319 RCotfpne 

32 112 28.6 SCauthan 
17 62 274 J Rett 
5 19 263 M Roberts 

(Not/tKXudlngyestsrttoy's results) 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Rides Percent 

43 191 22.5 
26 120 21.7 
17 89 19.1 
30 167 18D 
14 84 16.7 
8 48 16.7 

DONCASTER 
&50 EBF DUINOK3T MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2^72:6f) (11 runners) 

By Mandarin 

Selections 

2.15 Roseaie Tern- 
2.45 Rodchenko- 
3 JO Flrdi^hi Fiesta. 
3.50 Silk Dynasty. 
4.25 Suiosky- 
4.55 English Mint. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

Z15 Grey Spectre. 
2.45 Oxaiis. 
3J2D FireUgbt Fiesta. 
3.50 Belhomme. 
4^5 Suiosky. 
4.55 English Mint. 

40 BELHAVENBttL 15 (BF)(RMk|ueOR Holder 90- 
BELHOMME (Lady Howard de Walden) H Cacd 9-0- 

DO BLAZING AWAY 20 (J Hunt) A BaJey 9-0- 
0 CLUZO 21 (Mrs J Sbidak) M Tompkins 9-0 —--- 
0 NORFOLK THATCH 33 (M Tabor) N CaBaghon 94)-— 
4 SHJC DYNASTY 13 (J Jones) M Frands 9-0-- 
0 5YCOPHANTE 77 (Marquesa de Moratalla) Jimmy Fiegerald 90- 

WEAVERS BAY (JVow1es)P Chariton 90-— 
DO WELL PRIBED S7 (M Parkyn) R Eamsflaw 94)-- 

IONO OFSHYfTHottcroft) John FtaGeratt 99- 
PETRTECE (A F Budge (Equine) Limned) R Wiliams 8-9- 

_P Cook 86 
_WRyan — 
. GOufOeld 77 
P Robinson 80 
. JIMttama — 
WNewnea 0 99 

K Fiflnn (5) — 
- DIMoh — 
__ J Genoa 80 
_G Baxter — 
B Raymond — 

BETTING: 6-4 Betwcnme. 2-1 S4k Dynasty. 9-8 Petriece. 91 Chao. 191 Befiiaven BB, 12-1 Kind Of 
14-1 Norfolk Thmcn. 191 Btoima Away. 291 Others. 

Draw; no advantage Going: good to firm 
2.15 EBF SAM SIHO GRADUATION STAKES (2-Y-O: £3^00:7f) (5 rurnere) 

. m „ ssssi^^sstnssi^^-.-z 

S Ta*“ - 
B£TTB*G. 10-11 BfSAN 911 T C3uinn (94) P Cote 14 ran 

2.45 C*£N KUUDEN STAKES _sW r, 

i s — - 
s - 

, si saSBSSSW^~^^=rMSB T 
!? $ woo* h£wI... ra*»n 

^twr.as-i 

Shy. 14-1 Norfolk ThaKh. 191 Bttzmg Away. 291 Oftws. 
1987: RAHY 90 W R Swinbwn (1-4 lav) M 8toute 7 ran 

425 ROTHERHAM HANDICAP (£3,129:1m 2f 50yd) (14 runners) 
1 (41 IftXMto W1LIJES%YHWKrONCUE89(VAP)(JWngm)GHutler4-S-13--BUmft M 
2 (1) 310030 SAMHAAN 8 ftLCD,F,<LS) (O ZawawO B Hanbivy 9910.-^ Ho<tt>on (7) ffi 
3 (7) 1-20014 REDTWllIQW 12 (DAS) (T Beil) R Wtxakar 492 (7<u)—£ 
6 tfi) 120124 FOOT PATROL 16 IfiJFfi) (Fd Orde Tbreds Pic) E 7-913 — Mm redder ffi 
7 § 00031 UGANDAN AFFAIRS 2D j?Dys^PMaWr^&-l2 (4ex)-^Rgnitond ffi 

12 HD) 21-00 RAVE REVIEW 33 (F) (Mrs C Gross) H Candy 984- --W fitawnre 90 
15 IS 301310 THE HAGUE 30 (BjXF/S) (R JenlunsOn) MteS L SttdaB 44*2-TWMaim 91 
16 (13) 0(009 KAHAfH. 25U (S Wadsworth Umtt«0 J Marine *fO.-Pp-Aruy — 
17 44JWW0 BlCKERIflAN 5 IBSkFfi) (B Dooming) J Spearing 5-7-12-N Adame 91 
IB ml 302000 STONEBROKER10PLO) (Edwards & Cartwright) D Haydn Jones 97-12. AProud 92 
21 '(Si 00)000-0 TOUCH OF SPEED 14 (KFscJwr) MFrancts4-7.il,-CRul?r — 
22 na Sa«COMEDYSQLF^)(Mrs W H Gerhaiiser)M Ryan97-10, NBsfltow (7) 94 
m ® 00-4231 SUT06KY12OLft (LordMatthews) I Matthews 4-7-8(4ex)-NCarBUe •» 
M p4) 32-0003 EXPLETIVE 16 (BADJ'.tt) (J Kenyw) M Eddey 97-7-MFoxxard 89 

Ugandan Affairs, 91 R80 TWIjgftt SornfM", 7-1 Foot PaboL 91 The 
Magim, 10-1 Rave Review, WBteawnghtoncue. 14-1 Black Comedy. 191 others- 

iffiT: PLANET ASH 49C R Carter (10930) A Batey 8 ran 

— 455 DmTNRMD FILLIB HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2330:70 (16 runners) 
3 "a 0003 BVGLJSH SWT9fC Page) WHsggaa97—--P Oodt 
9 0) 200000 RUNNING FORTUNE 19(Oaidea Boodstock Lirnoed)E Alston913.. JForteoeTO 
v ...  ttra ilfee D UUStottol I I fllflh ...   —- S HDmS 

' IUir» inrr---- 

w5Bsrag^2ra=^|S I 
i S rS s-s . 

H r:*i cWYl/V nvnnwwe ■ —    — ——. _ _ 
g m 400340 TEK TOKEN 13 (Mrs B W»am^ J Leigh 912.--- 

10 n5) 04-0020 LADY KATHY S (Bernard Newton) J Haros 99- 
« M 00094 HARMONY PARK 6 (G MBS) M Ryan 99 .. -— 
12 000 IBSKJUR1 IffiLHN 50 (Mra Wendy AJ-Mufla) G Hufler M- 
13 (11) 214-0 DANCE HALL 22 (G) (>*S Trudi KBorailW &OOkJ 97- 
14 114) 42-0030 LESCYN13 (R Ho«nsheaa) R Notttsheed M-—— 
is TO 000030 AOUAWTED12(MBriRaln)MBrittain60.--- 
11 (10 000023 MOM SALLY 15(G)(MBS LSttdafl) Mbs LSttaaB M_-— 
2 ,S 000020 VUFfWXJW ANN 15 (V/fl) (Mrs I RaiChbr) K Kwy 92- 
19 (13) 00004 OPAUW409(Mra M LesBe)AWJ0083 91- 
a) (9 020007- YOURWFICE2*9IJCoi4*nd)MCChapman7-7-to.-- 
21 (I) 041X90 NAVABESfflt 17 (BavBe House Racing Limited) W Musaon 7-7 
a ffi MOOT ON TOP GfflL 16 (Vfes Kerny Morrell) K hrory 7-7-- 

__ s Morris 
_J Quinn (5) 
_PRottMM 
_WNewnaa 
_TWUana 
_ OHM(7) 
__A Uunro (5) 

LChamock 
-Iliihaii 
___MFry 
_NCmSeie 

S S £5 

tlsrsr- 

s s-BSSSaBrAS 

18-13-— BHedgw* —; 
_APopeiy{7) 90 
____A Masks* 84 
_OeaaMcKeoww #99 

1*1 “*S ” 
3 Si ^ 
s,s jsSaaaMSS5555=s)---=saa s 
S *3 = 

Jbsm*s»SSSEs" • 

“ TO 90000 NAVARESTRJE17 (SavSB House RadogUrntfed) W Musson 7-7 „—^ 
E ffi P40OT on TOP fliRL 16 (f4M KWiy Morrejg K hroiy 7-7— -R Price (7) -- 
S ng) 000023 THATOENNE 23 (V) (ATayior) M Eekley 7-7------ MFoxfnt • * 
germw 7-i Entttoh Mnt 11-2 Thfltctwnne. 91 Mom Safiy. 91 Yuftrouw Ann, Harmony Park. 191 

Lady Kathy. 19? Lescyn. 191 Where. 
1987: SCOTCH BB* 97< R Fdx (291) D Chapman 14 ran 

Course specialists 

HCeefl 
WHem 
H Candy 
I Matthews 

TRAILERS 
winnera RwiGre Pwcant 

24 58 41.4 jearroi 
13 • £ SH TQumn 
5 21 39B WRyan 
3 s ]K Wfte*nes 
3 17 175 17 17B 

^bdusing lest a&*$ rest**) 

Bttto P^rant 

7 63 11.1 
o 83 IBB 
1 30 100 

Ortyquamers 

SPORT 

7^FFf :*iB ■* , ! 

(ji '.1 

Newmarket (im 41, £5,148, good to soft, July 15.3 
ran). 
ALKHARIF (910) 51 2nd to Cold Marble (919 at 
Newmarket »tm 61 171yd h'cap, £8,077. good to 
sott July 7.10 ran); subsMuentty (190) beat Ahoy 
fl 910) 1 hi at Nawmaricat (1 m 4f amateurs, £2,763, 
good to soft. July 16.10 ran). 
GULF PALACE (9-2) beat Persian Joy (7-7) 51 at 
Pomefrad (1m 2» h'cap. &881, good to soft, July 
IB. 12 ran). 
SelaetioK ALKHARIF 

Wanting (left) lands be Sussex Stakes at Gwkdwlod yesterday froui Then^ 
Again (right). Most Welcome and Broken Hearted (rails) (Photograph: Ian Stewart) 

Warning earns shot at 
leading French milers 

By Michael Seely, Raring Correspondent 

After showing a brilliant burst of 
acceleration a furlong from 
borne. Warning gave Guy 
Harwood and Khaled Abdulla 
their second victory in the 
Swettenham Stud Sussex Stakes 
in the past four years at 
Goodwood yesterday. 

A spectacular gamble in the 
morning and later on the track 
saw Warning’s price reduced 
from 7-4 to 11-10 at the off and 
gave a dramatic indication of 
the confidence at Pulborotigh 
that the winter favourite for the 
2.000 Guineas was about to give 
Abdulla his first home-bred 
group one winner. 

"He’d worked as well as any 
miler I’ve ever trained." said 
Harwood. “He’s certainly as 
good as To-Agori-Mou and 
Rousillon and could still be tbe 
best.” 

The truth of this claim will 
certainly be tested if Warning is 
sent to Deauville on August 14 
to take on Soviet Star and 
Miesque in the Pria Jacques le 
Marois. 

Blooming in his coat in the 
paddock. Warning went down 
to the start tike a tiger. In the 
race itself, tbe favourite was 
settled at the rear of the field by 
Pal Eddery as Rawnak cut out 
the early running. 

Inside the three-furlong 
marker Paul Eddery sent Most 
Welcome into the lead with 
Broken Hearted. Waajib and 
Caerwent all prominenu 

For a few strides it looked as 
though Warning was in trouble 
but. lengthening his stride inside 
tbe distance, the favourite beat 
Then Again by 1% lengths with 
Most Welcome a length away 
third. Broken Hearted finished 
fourth and Waajib a rather 
disappointing fifth. 

Prior to his successful re¬ 
appearance at Lingfield, Warn¬ 
ing had not been seen in public 
since that disappointing second 
to Doyoun in the Craven Stakes 
at Newmarket in ApriL 

“All the bloom went from his 
coat afterwards and there was a 
discharge from his nose.” said 
Harwood. “Time and patience 
have been tbe only cure. This 
was a real team effort, particu¬ 
larly by Steve Freeguard, the lad 
who looked after him. by Mark 
fterretz and Greville Starkey.” 

Although the Sussex was 
robbed of some of its interest 
with the absence of Soviet Star 
and Magic Of Life. Warning was 
the only runner to show group 
one pace and, on a line through 
Caerwent, would have won the 
2,000 Guineas decisively. 

“1 shall have to talk to Mr 
Abdulla first,” the trainer went 
on, “but Deauville is an obvious 
possibility and after that there’s 
the Queen Elizabeth II Stakes at 
Ascot and the Breeders’ Cup 
Mile in Kentucky in 
November” 

Then Again delighted Luca 
Cumani until his fast-finishing 
second and is likely to return to 
Goodwood for the Waterford 
Crystal MDe on August 27. 

Most Welcome, third in last 
season's 2,000 Guineas and 
runner-up in the Derby, will 
now go either to York tor the 
International Stakes or to To¬ 
ronto for the Arlington Million. 

~He had a poisoned foot after 
finishing second at Sandown in 
April,” said Geoffrey Wragg. 
“He couldn't have run better 
after such a long lay-off and has 
re-established his reputation.” 

In the other pattern race, the 
group two Scottish Equitable 
Richmond Stakes, neither 

Zakhir nor Weldnaas could cope 
with the sustained challenge of 
Heart Of Arabia, whom Ray 
Cochrane drove into the lead 
inside the last furlong to win by 
l'/i lengths. 

Predictably, this 11-1 success 
came as no surprise to Clive 
Brittain, the winning trainer. 
“He was unlucky in running 
when third to Stellaria at 
Newbury and the runner-up. 
Luge, won at Leopardsiown on 
Saturday." 

Heart Of Arabia is owned by 
Saeed Manana and was bought 
for ir£105,000 at the Cartier 
Million sale at Kill last October. 
“The Cartier Million is his 
principal objective,” Brittain 
confirmed. 

“We wanted to win this to 
make him certain of a run. 
There have already been 17 or 
18 individual winners from the 
sale and some horses are sure to 
be balloted out” The first 
running of Europe’s most valu¬ 
able two-year-old event will take 
ghee at Phoenix Park on Ocio- 

Eddery took his total for the 
season to 106 and became the 
leading rider of the meeting 
when completing a double on 
Dam Busters in the Pirams* 
Goodwood Stakes for Susan 
Piggott. 

Dam Busters made every yard 
of the running and gamely 
repelled the late attack of Penny 
Forum in the last furlong. “He’s 
improving all the time and 
could make a cup hone next 
year.” said Maureen Piggott, the 
trainer's daughter. “Bryn 
Crossley, who rode him at 
Thirsk, told us to tell Pat to 
make a lot of use of him as he’s 
got plenty of stamina but not 
much fooL” 

Henderson denounces 
Manton move rumour 

Nicky Henderson, the former 
champion National Hunt 
trainer, has vehemently denied 
rumours that he is to move 
from Lam bourn to train 
alongside Barry HiQs on 
Robert Sangster*s estate at 
Menton. 

Newbary property company 
Mallard Estates has submitted 
an application to the district 
conned to boDd 33 houses on a 
prime site In tbe centre of 
Lam bourn within 200 yards of 
Henderson’s Windsor House 

stables. Tbe company is ex¬ 
pected to submit a further 
application to double the num¬ 
ber of houses on tbe land, 
cnrrently occupied by Lambonrn 
Coach Bonders. 

Henderson described nunonrs 
that be has received an offer for. 
his yard as “nonsense”. He said: 
“I shall be here this year, next 
year and for tbe next ten years. I 
don’t even want to deny it, 
because, ifl do, it w31 seem like 
there is something to deny—and 
there isnY.** 

Speculation 
over Ives and 
Balding split 

Racecourse speculation is 
mounting that Tony Ives may 
noi be riding for lhe Queen’s 
trainer Ian Balding next season. 

Balding is increasingly mak¬ 
ing more use of his trio of 
apprentices — Seamus 
O’Gonnan, Michael Marshall 
and Francis Arrowsmitb - and 
opportunities for Ives have been 
limited in recent weeks. 

When asked yesterday if Ives 
would be retained by his stable 
next year. Balding said: “We 
have not discussed the matter ” 

Goodwood results 
2L30 SCOTTISH SALMON HANDICAP (9 

Y-D; £7,895:1m 61) 
SIESTA KEY b C Glint Of Gold - Petite 

Hester (Greenland Park Ltd) 7-9 S 
O'Gorman (291) 1. 

Green Adventure b c Green Dancer- 
Simply fnrtous (J Garea-floafly) 97 G 
Starkey (2-1) 2. 

StratftvdPanrfebcHtebTop-OpMoofM 
Sanderson) 7-10 A Mackay (7-2) 3l 

ALSO RAN: 11-8 lav Freestone <4tt>). 33 
Wateroaftt (5th). 66 Patrotus (6thL 6 r 
NR: GoTorum 31. nk. 1 %L 3L1LI BaU 
at (Cmmctere. Tote: £15.60; £4.50. £1. 
DF: £19.20. CSF: ££6-68.3nto 0696see. 

Sharp (5th). 6 ran. IM nk. 21. 6L B. C 
Brittain at Newmarket Tote: £9.90; £3.20. 
£1.50. DF; £10.60. CSF:£27.08. Imln 
13.4Ssec. 

ALSO RAN: 6 Sugar Plum Fairy (4th). 10 
Halstead (Sth). Orange Grove (5th). 11 
Bonphard. 33 Bright Sunlight, Eastern 
Home. Reetofl. Totomena. if ran. Hd. XI. 
ttl. 11. nk. H Hannon at East EvertoMh. 
Tote: £1520: £2.70. £1.40. £1.70. DF: 
£15.00. CSF: £22.10. Imin 13.B8sec. 
Ptacepot ES7J20 
Jackpot not won (Pool of CIS,803.15 
canted forward 

4L1D PWirs GOODWOOD HANDICAP 
STAKES (£7.505:2m 31) 

DAM BUSTERS di e Assart - Bold Sands 
(Mrs D Myers) 3-99 Pat Eddery (7-lj 1. 

Penny Forum b g Pas De Seul - Kind 
Thoughts (R Surridge) 4-8-3 M Robens 
(9-2)tW 2. 

High Top • OoMoofM HonmSc Way b e Assart ■ Kttyftawk (R 
AMackay(7-2) 3. Sangster) 3-97 M HWs (91) 9 

ALSO RAN: 92 it-tav Faux Pavilion (5th). 8 
ttma, Russian After (4th), 8 Hariestone 

3.10 SWETTENHAM STUD SUSSEX 
STAKES (Group 1: £170330:1m) 

WARNING b c Known Fact - SflgWy 
Dangerous (K Abdulla) 9910 Pat 
Eddery (11-10 lav. Mlebaal Seay* 

£3.50. DF: £20.60. CSRE35.78. Tricast 
£233.97- 4dun 18_07sec- 

Two Agate b h Jaazslro - New Light m 
Shannon) 5-9-7 R Cochrane (91) 2. 

Most Welcome eh c Be My Guest ^Toosy 
(Sir Ptefip Oppenhemor) 4-97 Paid 

445 RACEGOERS CLUB HANDICAP 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £4,721:50 

TEEMING SHORE b I L'Emtorteit - MoBy 
(T Rooney) 96 GDulfleld (7-2 tav) f. 

Divine Pet brq Tina's Put-Davtnra (Mrs R 
Newton) 7-9 M L Thomas (191) 2. 

Proud And Keen ch c Proud Appeal- 

Redcar 
Going: good to firm (first two races good) 

2.15 (71) 1. Roof Ghost (K Dartey. 191): 
2. Shy Mistress (91 lav): 3. Vendredl 
Traze (191); 4, Gray Cara (391). 28 ran. 
Hd. II. J H WjfeOn, Tote: £19.80; £3.90. 
£2.20. £330. £73.60. DF: £53.40. CSF: 
£127.28. Tncast £144929. No bid. 

2-50 (7f) 1. Double Prosperity (B 
Raymond, 6-4 lav): 2. Woodland Stops 
(16-1): 3. Aerobics Plus (14-1). 9 ran. «i. 
1VJI. M Jane. Tote: E240; El .10, £1.70, 
£4.20. DF: £11.70. CSF: £25.82. 

Evening resnlts — page 40 

|Sj^JT»5p^Oppenf>erner) 4-97 Paul 

ALSO RAN: 11-2 Waajb (5 th), 7 Broken 
HeartOT (4th), 12 Caerwent (Wi). 20 
Laprarra. 50 Prince Rupert 100 Rawnak. 9 
ran. 1W. 11. *L 1L m G Harwood at 
Puborough. Tote: £230; £190. £190. 
E2-B0. W: ES.60. CSF: £6£8. 1mm 
3B.B38ec. 

Shiny Sneakers (Mss 0 Keen) 97 T 
Ives (92) 3- 

320 dm 30 1. Greek Flutter K Faxon. 
92 lav): 2, Lucky West (7-1): 3. Gods Law 
(12-1). 13 ran. 2«L HI. Jimmy FitrgeraM. 

ALSO RAN: 192 Sun Sparkle (5thL 
Sms* Fee. 10 Cham Shot, Mss Chifes 
(6th). 11 Raton Ol Passion (4th), 1 
Golden Flats. Storm Runner, t 

3.40 SCOTTISH EQUITABLE RICHMOND 
STAKES (Group It 2-Y-O: £37.872: Gf) 

HEART OF ARABIA be Hanitai - Ramiana 
(SMarBna)94»RCoctirane(li-i) T- 

Zakhir b c Topskter - Ambassador Ol 
Luck (H M-MaktOUh) 9-0 R Hfis (196) 

WeMnsasch e Diesis - Bank On Love 
(Maktoum Al Mafctoum) 90 PM Eddery 
(11-8 fav) 3. 

Golden Flats. Storm Runner. 14 
Florentynna Bev. 16 M 
Annaceramc. 13 ran. 5L nk. nk. 21, hd. M 
Prescott at NewnaricW. Tote: £430: 
£1.90. £430. £2.40. Dr: £4380. CSF: 
£38.73. Tricast £154 JB. 59.1 Bsec. 

(12-1). 13 ran. 2*1, HI. Jimmy Fitzgerakl 
Tote: £4.00; £2.10. £250. £259 DF: 
£8.10. CSF: £21.70. Tncast £173.60. 

350 (1m 61 160yd) 1. Red Guftara (W 
Ryan 9-2), 2, Tender Type (10930); 3. 
Shormtng Bread (3-1). 6 ran. iYfi, is!. H 
Ceca. Tote: £420: £1.80. £150 DF; £9.90. 
CSF: £1758. 

455 (im 10 1. White Sapphire (K 
ailon, 5-4 lav); 2, Mark Aizlewood (7-2): 

ALSO RAN: 6 Frequm Rrer (4th). 25 
Crank's Courage (6th). 50 Sweet TT 

Tuesday’s late 
returns 
Redcar 

550 EBF FWDON MAIDEN FRIES 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £5559:61) 

DONA KRISTA br f King Of Spain • 
KnstaOna (C Kllroy) 91J B Rouse (11-1) 

Hies Demure b I Shy Groom - Larostema 
(Kennot Vaney Thor Ltd) 911M Rooerte 
(10-11 tav) 2- 

c^toS?irgs,1Si'Tci^ 

£2.70: DF: £7.80. CSF: £912. Dflndrw 
Monarch finished second and Mark 
Aizlewood third, but alter a stewards' 
Inquiry the ptedngs were reversed. 

455 (51) 1. MMntghfs Reward (Doan 
MeKeown. 7-2): Z Pooka (192); 3, 
CemtKd Heaghts (11-4 fav). 12 ran. NR: 
Frst Tower. DSL Vj|. R Whitaker. Toia: 
£550: £250, £250. £2J0. OF: £2450. 
CSF: £2857. 
Racopot £62.70. 

GcinjF good 
75 (6f) 1. Chapins Chto (K Dartey. 5-2 

For full results and THE RACING QUIZ LINE 
today s direct course numbers 

l Tricast £137.11. 
756 (601. Hatvett Dane* (W1 

8): 2. Western ■ Frontier (1911 

0898168 X68 0898168170 
Clearly the fastest results service. 

Rapid Race] me it Charffd « 3 Bp ptr minuK tpeakl J5p per minuit I off peak1 me. VAT 

Mighty Prince (7-1). 8 ran. 1W. 51. H Geca. 
TOW- £25ft £7-1 ft El.lft £750- OF: 
£1.40, CSF: £3.79. 

85 rim 4B i, PenttoJM »A1M 
tav): 2, AzneB (90:3. No diw (92L 9 ran. 
NR: PosaedvePfenL *H, 1W. R ciffiy. 
tote: £2.10: £150. £1.70. £1.10. DF: 
£5.40. CSF: £944. 

855 (6fl 1. AariyaA (Dean Mdteovm. 
4-1 tavk Z Tow-Star s WCy (74-jt 9 Fft 
For CourtsBi (291L IB ran. Nrt The 
SraMMaa k 91. R WhKaker. Tow 
£750i £2^), £250. £1200. DF: ESI.70. 
CSF: £63.ffi. After a stewards' Inquiry, 
rasttt stood. 
Ptocepet £450.10. 

Blinkered first time 
DONCASTER: 245 Denaby: 455 Bek- 

FASTER RESULTS' BYFAR 

&FT&E7E BOSSES GREYHOUNDS 

0888 100 100 0898444455 

THE BEST 

LTVT RACING 'EZTE1 BLOWER- 

0888 400 721 088S 100 121 

weuwvsTiM.TWEimiiirrNousc.ioettwpwviw' 
cuiacesr a^orrmcMD »mMOiMHCM>KB mhiie bcwt 
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In Tyson’s city Honeyghan eats humble pie as booters and boot-lickers can scarcely be told apart 

Bruno’s world wavers on Razor’s edge 
From SrikvmarSen 

Blame it on the Phoenicians, if you 
like, but such are the money 
struggles going on behind the 
scenes in boxing that it is difficult 
to tell kings from kingmakers, 
booters from boot-lickeis. Some¬ 
times they can be one and die same 
man and more often than not Sod's 
Law takes precedence over the 
Queeasbexry code. 

How else to explain the plight of 
Frank Bruno, who one moment is 
challenging Mike Tyson for the 
world heavyweight championship 
at Wembley on September 3 and 
the next is all but a million miles 
away from his million pounds? Or 

the irony of Lloyd Honeyghan 
being tied to the man he hates, 
Marion Starling (like Tony Curtis 
and Sidney Pcritier frt The Defiant 
Ones), to make his $800,000? 

Honeyghan and Starling appear 
on the same bill here tomorrow 
night: Honeyghan defending his 
World Boxing Council welter¬ 
weight title a^inst Yungldl Chung, 
of South Korea, and Starling the 
World Boxing Association version 
against Tomas Molinares, of 
Colombia. If either Honeyghan or 
Starling loses, the $800,000 apiece 
deal in November is off 

Whereas Honeyghan could al¬ 
ways find another lucrative con¬ 
test. Bruno’s position is par¬ 
ticularly vulnerable. Everything 
depends upon what Tyson decides. 

For, after settling his dispute with 
his manager. Bill Cayton, Tyson 
has emerged with greatly increased 
powers. “1 am running the show 
now " he said. “If l disagree with 
anything, it does not have to 
happen." 

Tyson has indicated that his bout 
with Bruno could still take place 
this year. But, so complete is 
Tyson’s new authority dial Bruno's 
promoter, Mickey Duff fears that 
if Tyson wanted to extend his six- 
week ma beyond the November 
time limit for his mandatory 
defence a^inst Bruno, the WBC 
and WBA would find it difficult 
not to go along with foe world 
champion. As Duff said yesterday: 
“They can hardly say he has been 
inactive and doesn't deserve a 

rest.” Tyson has defended his title 
every other month and, apart from 
Bruno, has run out of opponents. 

An extension beyond November 
would not of itself put Bruno's 
present privileged position as 
No. 1 contender in danger. But, 
having gone a year without boxing, 
other interested parties could start 
asking whether Bruno can hold top 
position indefinitely. He could be 
forced to meet a ranked boxer to re¬ 
establish himself as No. i. Bruno 
has gone through all the easy 
opponents and the only meaningful 
ones left are dangerous. 

It is ominous that in all the legal 
wrangles between Tyson and his 
manager, the voice of Don King, 
the most vociferous of Tyson's 
supporters, has not been beard. It 

would not be surprising if King 
surfaced to ask thejWBC and WBA 
to force Bruno to justify his No. 1 
position by boxing someone like 
Razor Rnddock. That could be 
disastrous. Ruddock has a punch 
and Bruno does not have the dun 

Honeyghan can thankHBO, the 
powerful cable television com¬ 
pany, for giving him his dunce to 
make $800,000 in a unification 
bout with Starling. Should Honey- 
gha« become the unified champion 
in November, HBO might offer 
him even bigger money to nu& 
Julio Cesar Cbevez, believed to be 
pound-for-pound the best boxer in 
the world, if the Mexican comes 
through what is likely to be a hard 
bout against another Mexican, 

Raoul Ramirez, in October. 
With afl iris ift and ands and pots 

and pans, Honeyghan has needed 
all his concentration to keep his 
mind on the in hand — 
Yungldl Chi mg As Duff who 
manages Honeyghan, says “A 
Korean is always dangerous. Just 
as well Honeyghan is in good 
shape. 

Perhaps because the next contest 

is the more important die “doume- 
beadez” has filled to generate 
mprf| excitement among Ameri¬ 
cans. They are still concentrating 
on Tyson’s next move andMicfcael 
Spinks’s impeding retirement. 
Not a line on tomorrow night's 
contest has appeared in the local 
papers, which are usually very good 
on boxing. 

CRICKET: SURREY, MIDDLESEX AND HAMPSHIRE JOIN WORCESTERSHIRE IN THE SEMI-FINALS OF THE NATWEST TROPHY 

West Indies should 
hold no terrors 

for young Maynard 
By John Woodcock 

THE OVAL: Surrey beat 
Glamorgan by four wickets 
Surrey trotted into the semi¬ 
finals of the NatWest yes¬ 
terday. scoring the 236 they 
needed to beat Glamorgan 
with three overs and four 
wickets to spare. There was a 
fair crowd to see them do it on 
a day of more sunshine than 
cloud, and mercifully only one 
brief spit of rain. 

The partnership which 
swung the match started in the 
seventeenth over of Surrey’s 
innings and ended in the 37th. 
Between Atkins and Lynch, it 
was worth 102 and made at a 
rale which kept Surrey well up 
with the dock. 

Morris having damaged a 
knee. Glamorgan were being 
captained by Butcher, once of 
Surrey, and his side neither 
bowled nor fielded quite well 
enough to keep Surrey at bay. 

After being put in, Glamor¬ 
gan did well to come through a 
fairly torrid first hour for the 
loss of only Hopkins and 
Todd, After‘that they- made 
steady progress, quickening 
for a while before Maynard 
was out and reaching quite a 
crescendo as Shastri. Omong 
and Thomas scored 83 in the 
last 10 oven. 

There were two outstanding 
catches by Bullen at backward 
cover and cover point and a 
good one by BickneU on the 
long-on boundary. 

Bicknell's accounted for 
Maynard, just as one of May¬ 
nard's supporters had pre¬ 
dicted. “You watch.” he said. 

“he's playing so well he’ll get 
carried away.” 

Put it down to immaturity. 
He is only 22 but should he be 
back on foe same ground a 
week today, playing for Eng¬ 
land on a pitch as good as this 
one was by yesterday after¬ 
noon, the West Indian bowlers 
will hold no terrors for him. 

Glamorgan have had their 
problems with overseas play¬ 
ers; but Shastri is doing them 
splendidly. In making 59 not 
out be struck just the right 
note. Omong did the same, 
and of the five bails which 
Thomas received, one fin¬ 
ished in the pavilion and the 
other rattled its railings. 

This was when Greig pro¬ 
duced Lynch to bowl the last 
over for Surrey, BickneU look¬ 
ing as though he had had 
enough. The most economical 
overs for Surrey came from 
Sullen, their very tali off 
spinner. 

David Smith's future with 
Surrey being in some doubt 
agaim Atkins's form in the last 
eight days, going in first, has 
been auspicious. He batted 
now until Surrey needed only 
seven to win. able to play the 
game at his own pace with first 
Stewart and then Lynch play¬ 
ing most of the strokes. 

When Lynch was slowed 
down by cramp and caught 
sweeping. Ward came and 
took up the attack until, slow 
to respond to a reasonable call 
from Atkins, he was run out 
from extra cover. 

When Ward went Surrey 

still had 13 overs in which to 
make the 39 they needed. The 
greatest threat to their getting 
them came from Thomas, 
who had Richards leg-before 
and then all but bowled Greig. 
In the end, though, Glamor¬ 
gan had made perhaps 40 too 
few. With another year’s 
experience, Maynard might 
have seen to it that they got 
them. 

GLAMORGAN 
*A R Stricter c Afluns b 
J A Hoptare c Richards b 
P A Todd 0 Peters 
M P Maynard c ftchnaO b (Mien 
G C Holmes C Buflsn b Gtb*b- 
R J Shastri not out. 

26 
.3 
2 

R C Omong c Btiten b ctafke 
J G Thomas not out. 

Extras <& 1, E>8, w7) 

64 
13 
59 
40 
12 
16 

Total (6 wtets. 60 ovws). 235 
J Derrick. tC P Watson and S R Banmcfc 
did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14, M4,365. 4- 
87.5-134.6-21B. 
BOWLING Ciarfce 12-0-38-1; Biefcne# 11- 
0-50-1; Peters 12-1-60-1; Gran 12-0-402; 
BuQen 12-0-29-1: Lynch 1-0-130. 

SURREV 
GSCtatonlbwb Barack-3 
P Atkins c Shastri & Holmes   82 
A J Stewart b Derrick ——-—-22 
M A Lyficfl c Demck fa Ontong —— 61 
D V Ward run out —____ 27 
tC J Richards Km b Thomas   —... 4 
1A Greg not out___-__— 13 
C K Button not out-— 3 

Extras (lt> 8. w 10. nb 3)_21 
Total (6 wkts, 57 avers)_236 

N H Peters. ST Ctarte and M BKknefl dk} 
not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11.2-45,3-147.4- 
197. 5310.6-229. 
BOWUNG: Thomas 12-1-44-1; Barak* 
12-1-40-1; Derrick 12-1-47-1: Shastri 60- 
38-0: Omong 8-042-1: Holmes 50-17-1. 
Man of the matctc R Alkns. 
llmpres: J H Hampshire and J W Holder. 
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Hammer blow: Pienaar sweeps Emburey for four daring his 34 for Kent at Lord's (Photograph: Hirgh Routtedge) 

Hooper signs 
Carl Hooper, the West Indies 
all-rounder, has been signed 
by Lancashire League club 
Church, as a replacement for 
the Australian, Peter Taylor. 

Another hangover 
for Derbyshire 

By Martin Searby 

Butcher atones for 
Gatting’s lapse 

Harome 
edge 

through 

Richards frets at 
missing century 

By Jack Bailey 

Gab and 
By Mike 

cricket 

Botnarsimd, thrilling one-run 
winners over Woodhouses in 
the sixth round of the Hydro 
Village championship, had a 
taste of their own medicine in 
Sunday's quarter-final games. 
The 1974 winners of the Nation¬ 
al Village championship found 
themselves on the receiving end 
of a one-run defeat, by Harome 
from Yorkshire. 

Harome mustered only 120. 
but Bomarsund collapsed from 
80-2 to 119-9. They found the 
task of scoring four runs off the 
last over too much for them, 
despite Collier, the Harome 
captain, throwing in a no ball for 
good measure. 

Harome now meet Hanley in 
the semi-finals on August 7. 
Himley overcame Tree too Wel¬ 
fare, fist season’s losing final¬ 
ists. by three wickets. Hie other 
semi-final pits Goatacre of Wilt¬ 
shire against the winners of the 
rain-hit tie between Reed and 
Horsley Park, which will be 
replayed this Sunday. 

Wolverhampton, the 1973 
National Club champions, 
moved into the fist four of the 
Cockspur cup with a 50-run 
victory over Kirkbar ton.. Only 
Barnes remains on their victori¬ 
ous side of 15 years ago, and 
they now face Blackpool in their 
attempt to reach the final. 

Blackpool played and beat 
both Barnsley and Sooth 
North tun berlaad on Sunday, by 
six runs and nine wickets respec¬ 
tively. Both games took place at 
Barnsley, the replayed tie 
against the Yorshire _ side 
commencing at 10.15am in the 
morning. . „ . 

The other semi-final will be 
between Enfield and Southgate. 
A century from Neil Foiiand, 
one of two brothers who play 
Minor Counties cricket with 
Devon, was behind Southgate's 
48 run passage against Tun¬ 
bridge Wells. 

TRENT BRIDGE: West In¬ 
dians have scored 321 for seven 
wickets against Nottingham¬ 
shire 
A fine day found the West 
Indians in no mood to take their 
foot off the throttle- Having 
encountered some early diffi¬ 
culties, they moved into top gear 
when Greenidge was joined by 
Richards. The captain domi¬ 
nated a partnership of 115 with 
75. 

Richards was pinned down, par¬ 
ticularly from Stephenson (yes, 
another West Indian) which 
reduced him to half his previous 
scoring rate and induced him to 
wave fretfully at a boll wide of 
the off stump and-present Scott 
with a comparatively simple 
catch. 

ireenidge, 
determined, moved on to his 
second century of the season 
during a stay of more than five 
hours, and then Logie, master of 
tuning and neat as ever, saw 
them past 300. 

Tbe Nottinghamshire bowlers 
gave little away. Stephenson, the 
season's leading wicket-taker, 
bowled economically and wdL 
while Chris Cairns from New 
Zealand and son of Lance, 
picked up two early wickets. Yet 
tbe seriousness with which tbe 
West Indians approach every 
stage of this tour says much for 
the single-minded approach of 
Richards. 

Comparative after the catch 
which saw tbe luckless Hooper 
on his way. An inside edge off 
Cairns saw Scott twist to his left, 
having naturally moved the 
other way, to grasp a low catch. 

Diyoo had already been 
bowled driving loosely at the 
same bowler, and with the West 
Indies on 56 for two and 
Greenidge occasionally seeming 
to bold his bead in anguish, 
there was a glimpse of daylight 
for Nottinghamshire. The ad¬ 
vent of Richards, the persistence 
of Greenidge and then Logie’s 
delightful stroke-play soon 
coded that. 

WEST BOHANS: First Innings 

C G Greenidge b Cooper. 
ibCabns- 

Richards, is having the sort of 
problem most batsmen, espec¬ 
ially England’s would like, but 
which he does not relish. He is 
finding all sorts of ways of 
getting out once a century 
beckons. For a man who has so 
demonstrably dominated most 
of the bowling coming his way 
this summer, he has not scored a 
century since the first match of 
the tour. 

Here, he was into his stride 
almost before be took guard. 
Tbe first ball he received was 
struck serenely for four Through 
mid-wicket. He reached his half- 
century from 63 balls, during a 
50-minute sped which saw 
Greenidge add only seven to a 
partnership which threatened to 
carry all before it. In the event. 

P jDujonbl 
C L Hooper c Scott b Calms 
K L T Atnurton I ib MBns 

101 
_ 18 

3 
24 

•IV A Retards c Scow bStaptanson 73 
A L Logie c Johnson b Mins-53 
ft A Harper not out-20 
■~) WiRtams l&w D Stephenson-2 

K M Benjamin not out.7 
Extras w 10, w 2. nb 6)-18 

IK 

Total (7 wkts). 321 
IR Bishop and B P Patterson to bSL 
FALL OF WICKETS: t-42,2-56,3-108.4- 
223.5265.6-303.7-306. 

DERBY (Hampshire non the 
toss): Hampshire won by four 
wickets 
Nicholas, winning the toss, as he 
has twice before this season in 
one-day victories over Derby¬ 
shire, had the important advan¬ 
tage of batting second, by which 
time a damp pitch had dried 
sufficiently to permit some flu¬ 
ent stroke-play by the junior 
Smith and Tcny. who had nine 
boundaries in the major innings 
of the day, which won him the 
Man of the Match award. 

The memory of the debacle at 
Lord's in the Benson & Hedges 
Final is still fresh in Derby¬ 
shire's mind and there was a 
clear desire not to lose the game 
again virtually before it bad 
started. 

Jefferies, tbe destroyer 18 
days ago, could not find the 
same (ate inswing in colder 
conditions which undid Derby¬ 
shire then and Bowler and 
Barnett bad a for less torrid 
time. 

It was James, in similar style, 
wbo broke the opening partner¬ 
ship with a catch off tbe inside 
edge to the wicketkeeper and 
then Barnett drove at a wide ball 
from Jefferies to give a head 
high catch to cover and Derby¬ 
shire's most prolific scorers had 
rather thrown away the 
advantage. 

To Hampshire's credit, they 
bowled hardly any loose deliv¬ 
eries and against such accuracy 
runs became increasingly hard 
to find. Maher, promoted in the 
order, accumulated with nudges 
but when acceleration was vital, 
Cowley, the off-spinner, with an 
extraordinary record in one-day 
competitions, produced a splen¬ 
did spell at tbe end of which he 
bad bowled 113 overs in knock¬ 
out cricket this season at a 
miserly cost of 2.75 runs per 
over. 

The demise of Maher, run out 
by Paries's direct hit on the non- 

striker's stumps when Gold¬ 
smith railed for an mad vised leg 
bye. signalled the end of genuine 
texting competence and another 
failure after such a promising 

By Ivo Tennant 

well for beginning did not augur ’ 
Derbyshire's desire for revenge; 
only 160 runs scored from the 
bat were tribute to Hampshire's 
control backed by splendid 
fielding exemplified, by Chns 
Smith’s wonderful running 
catch at long-off to send bade 
Roberts. 

A required run rate of 3.2 gave 
the Derbyshire bowlers very 
little margin for error and 
despite the usual excellent start 
by Holding, who went through 
his opening six over sprfl for 15 
runs, nine of them coming in his 
third, Terry and the elder Smith 
provided a solid base of 67 in 25 
overs before Malcolm, with his 
first ball, broke the stand. 

DEH8VSW1E 
*K J Bamott c R A SmAh b Jottories .32 
P D Bowler c Parks b Jamas-13 
tB J M Matter n*i out-44 
J E Moms b Contoy-16 
B Roberts cCLSmWib James-21 
SCGok&nithrunout..10 
M A Htfdbgc Cowley OAyUng-0 
PGNewman runout ■ 
A E Warner c B A SmWt b Bakkar. 
D E Matcohn b Bskksr. 
0 H Mortanssn not out. 

Extras (Jj 23. w 7.nl»1), 
Total ©9.5 own) 

. 31 
191 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-25,2-74,3-107.4- 
146.5-152,6-152.7-173.8-190.9-191. 
BOWUNG: Jetferias 12-1-32-1; Batter 11 
5-1-38-2; Jamas 12-2-37-2: Aying 12-2- 
42-1; Cowley 12-2-21-1. 

HAMPSHIRE 
VP P Tamp Sjw b Hottng - 

L Smith tow b Malcoan 
0 R Turner c Mortonsen b Warner — 7 
R A Smith c Maher bMortanaen — 38 
*MCJ Nictates eMatarb Mortanssn 31 
ST Jefferies e Maher b Mortansan — 5 
JAykngnotout-  7 
K 0 jamas not out-—A 

Extras (to 7. w 4)-11 
Total (6 wfcts, 57-2 orara)-193 

tB J Parks, N G Cowley and P J Batter 
ad not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-67.2-91,3-107,4- 
168, S-171.6-180. 
BOWUNG: HoWIng 12-2-31-1; Martenaen 
i CL2-S-35-3: Warner 12-3-38-1; Newman 
12-2-34-0: Maleofcn 11-1-48-1. 
ISaa of tba matctc VP Terry. 

? fMUM 
toss): Middlesex beat Kent by 
five wickets. 
A week after he was dropped by 
Middlesex and made two hun¬ 
dreds in a second XI match 
against Kent at Canterbury, 
Roland Butcher played a rather 
more important innings, albeit 
of fewer runs. His 64 was the top 
score and the most salient 
contribution in this NatWest 
quarter-finaL Not surprisingly 
Alec Bedser named him as man 
of the r*wtirft- 

Tbe match, played through¬ 
out in good weather, was- 
watched by about 10,000, prob¬ 
ably as large a crowd as there 
will be for any of the five days in 
the Test here between England 
and Sri Lanka. 

When Gatting was out, chas¬ 
ing a wide one from Pienaar and 
admonishing himself to the 
extent of knocking a bail off— 
unintentionally be said bier — 
and bitting his head with his 

it was anybody’s 
were then 79 

for tour. Ellison had made tike 
initial breakthrough, having 
Slack taken at the wicket off a 
thin edge. Penn beat Carr for 
pace and Needham diced a 
drive to pram. 

In seasons past the Kent 
captain would then have been 
able to torn to Underwood. 
Yesterday the fifth bowler — a 
combination of Graham Cow¬ 
drey and Da vis—coukl not keep 
Butcher in check. By tbe time 
Ellison returned, he was nearing 
his halfkentmy. 

The pitch had been damp 
enough at the outset for Gatting 
to pot Kent in. However, the 
ball did not move around as 
much as the score-card would 
have you believe. Benson and 
Ward were out cheaply and 
Taylor was bopdessly bogged 
down, taking 19 overs to make 
seven. 

Tavarfi and Pienaar had a 
bright partnership, adding 55 in 
12 overs before Pienaar was 
bowled trying a reverse sweep. 
There will always be someone 
somewhere who will attempt 
this shoe Christopher Cowdrey 
cazne in to somewhat mated 
applause (Middlesex also have 
their England captains^ and was 
soon gone, caught behind push¬ 
ing forward to Needham. 

Tavarfi was also caught by 
Dovmton, driving ax a quicker 
ball from Fraser, wbo bowled as 
well as anybody. His line was 
immaraitefe. Graham Cowdrey, 
Marsh, aod EQison all contrib¬ 
uted useful runs, bat Kent never 
recovered sufficiently from then- 
poor start. 

KENT 
M RSsnsoric Gazing b Fraser _ 
NRTsyfcrc Bowman b Gating. 
TB Ward c Dcwrrton b Cotwdts . 
C J Tavari c Downtart b Fraser - 
RFHsnaarbEfntxroy 34 
■CS Cowdrey cDowraonbNaafltem 10 
G R Cowchoy tow b Cowans  .25 
R M SSson rui out--21 
tS A Marati notout-24 
C Run fa Hughes.....—— 0 
RP Davis run ou----0 

Extra* CO 7. «r% ntolj- 17 
Total (59.3 wars) 196 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7,24J. £38,4-93. 
5-115,6-122,7-165,8-185.9-190. 
BOWUNG: Ctmans 10-232-2: FVaaar 12- 
3-20-2; Hugta* 9-039-1; Gattbig 50-17- 
1; Nosdham 12-1-30-1; Emtxray 11-34- 
44-1. 

WN Stack c Marti) b Bison. 
JDCvrbPam, 
A NaecSwn c Bartson b Ptansar. 
*M W Gatting e Marah b Ptonaar , 
RO Butcher c Davis b Pam , 
KR Brown not out. 
tPROowntcnnotout 

(toS,w7) 
<5 wkts. SOS overs)-198 

J E Emburey, SP Hughes. A RC Fraser 
and NG Cowans efitf not baf. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-9,2-25,3456,4-79, 
5-155. 
BOWUNG: Bison 115-1-53-1; Penn 10- 

inoiKSSMaftet 
0-33-0. 
Man ol Bm made R O Butcher. 
UagfcME^IC E Patter and A G T 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: *R T Rotxnaon, M 
Newell. P Johnson. D CaHaghan. 0 JR 
Maitndale. J D Birch. F 0 Stephenson. tC 
W ScotL C L Cams. K E Cooper. D Mltns. 
(Imp res: M J Kitchen and R Patter. 

Keeping good company Sri Lankans’ easy win 

Second XI 
mJUFORD: Leicestershire 199 jJ J 
Wrttaker 91; N U Kenonck 4 tor 40, J 
BoAngSTor 671: Surrey 20 tornowta. 
BOURfEMOUnt: Hampshire 248 lor 9 
dec; Somerset 11 tor 1. 
DOVER: Kent 133 tor 4 v Yorkshire. 

Kevin Corby, the Northumber¬ 
land wicketkeeper, finds himself 
a surprise inclusion in the Rest 
of the World side that takes on 
an England XI in two one-day 
matches a tJesmood. Newcastle, 
today and tomorrow. ■ Jeff 
Dujon. the West Indies wic¬ 
ketkeeper, was due to play, but 
instead wants to rest an injured 
finger as he prepares for the fifth 

Comhill Test match. 
ENGUUOrXfc G A Gooch ftaptj, M D 
Moxon. R J Batty. P Witty. N H 
Fakfcrottwr, D J Capel, P A J Dtfwtas, D 
L Batrstow. N A Foster. G C SmsO, D L 
Underwood. 
REST OF THE WORLD: Hmn Khan 
(Pakistan, capo, Murtsssar Nazar (Paki¬ 
stan]. A R Border (Ays). Jared Mfended 
(PatostanL D M J Jones (Aus). Safcn Matt 
(Pakistan]. S R Waugh (Aus% D K Utos 
(Aus). G F Lawson (AiS, K 
INorthuntoertaiuQ. Manfcxtor f 

Grahame Labrooy took three 
wickets for one run off his first 
ll balls to set up an easy nine- 
wicket win for the Sri Lankans 
against tbe Indian Gymkhana at 
Osteriey yesterday. The Indian 
dub side lost their first three 
wickets for two runs and were an 
out for 88. 
SOORE& Man Gymftana 8ft Sri Un¬ 
ions 88 fori. Sri Lankans won by 9 vMs. 

Minor Counties 
WATKXg: Hertfordshire 188 tor 8 dec (C 
Thomas52; J Johnston 6 tor 71) and 66IJ 
Johnston 4 for 29: S Bssf 4 for 2ft 
nxtare164foKBrown58;ARG8n*tt< 
tar38)and91 for 1. Durban) wonOy 9 

reNNBP& gdfofc 161 (S FMhfov 47: S 
TtBn6r6for»and141 MWEWIdiS&S 
TUmsr6for43& Carabritaashtoe 204 for S 

EBSSMwwb 

POLO 

Mackenzie 
misses are 

decisive 
in the mud 

By-John 

GoJam Weston's wind- 
tookonGeoffig 

snAmSSTss-s 

nothing 
warns until tbe k*5* 
Windsor Paxk, cfS 

Swart 
Mackenzie, their No. 3, h*“J 

accuffliew},^ 
many penalty shots “ 
^Sr-tbe day would have 

Andrew Hinc proved 
ceBeat juljmtt *? £*&** 
Seavill in the No. 1 skst- io= 
telling point in their vicrory 
SeSo^ jnteiplay of Jito 
Hipwood and his American 
No. 3, Rob Wane®.. fl. 

When it was 6-6 in tbefifth 
chukta, Walton scored a beauty 
from the side of the ground ana 
this was followed by a sensa¬ 
tional lofted backhander from 
Julian H5pwood*s tnafiet to find 
tbe Windsor Park posts with 
their seventh goaL _ . 
Hipwootfs brother. Howord- 
teadmg the Rwal Berkstate 
Club team, HuAm House, 

their old rivals. Loro 
ivnuoru Haven’s Broncos — was 
the hero of the next match, it 
was a Dear-run thing, but Hudon 
House won, 6-5. The semi-finals 
win take place tomorrow. 
■W .«W« g 

i 3, ft 

ol s.'s Mttfcte&fo (8J, Back. Prince 

c 3. H Hpwood TO: 

HCP BRORCOfo 1. IxrdWtord IgMin 
gc^CForaytt(7);3.0DCIio»W:Bei*, 

YACHTING 

McDonald 
brothers 
dominant 
BySegerLesa-Vercoe 

J Hodout {Notfinohanifc 5, j Hantay and I 
TaSttewnor). Fwatf race: 1. N and P 
McDonald: 2. 
Henderson and . . 
Hodgaft 5. I Trotter and K 
(Derwent Reservoir). 

■ssr-™* 
Lott caught 
on the final 
lap by Dane 

* 

K 

After winning both races yes¬ 
terday, Neal and Duncan 
Dotraid, from the Wirsasb 
Sailing Chib, clinched foe 
KJeinwoci Benson International 
14 national dtampionshsp wedt 
at Boole with a race to sob®, 

Suiting in an ideal, 20-knot 
breeze and hrifiiant sunshine, 
the McDonald brothers trailed 
the reigning national and world 
champion. James Hartley, 
round the first windward mark. 
Bat Hadley had no answer to 
the devastating off-wind speed 
of die McDonalds who. sailing 
an immaculate twin-wire reach, 
took the lead before the gybe 
marfr. 

. By die last beat the Mc¬ 
Donalds. in their new Benedict 
IV design, built by Dave 
Ovingtoo, had worked up a 
three-minute lead and the seri¬ 
ous battle was fix- second place. 
Wffl Henderson had snatched 
this position from Hartley on 
die second lap of the Olympic 
course, hot fell behind Martin 
Warren after a capsize on the 
last beat. 

The McDonalds repeated 
their performance in the after¬ 
noon's race; making it seem all 
too easy as they again grabbed 
the lead before tbe gybe marie, 
this tune from Charles Stanley, 
whose crew, John Hodgart, was 
handicapped by an injury sus¬ 
tained in The first race. 
RESULTS: TfeW new 1. H and D 
Mcoonted (Vlfora&atG 2. M Warren and Z 
Oon (Sussex MotoOf 3, W Henderson 
and B Grate fSaicootoefc 4, C Slantey and 

Ostend - Conditions rha^j 
considerably during race tbe >’ 
fourth race at the European laser' 
championship here yesterday 
with the wind piping up to force 
six ana the sea once again 
became very humpy (a Special 
Correspondent wntes). 

Overnight the jury members 
.. arc busy with two protests that 
took five hours. The course area 
for yesterday’s race was chanssd 
tothe Newport side of the 
harbour and in order to 
minimise the effect of a sand¬ 
bank offshore the line was laid 
reemed a lifetime away from the 
shore and the start was delayed. 

Richard Lott, of the British 
team, led after the first triangle 
foBowedbyBemyAndersmTof 
gmniark, with a consolidated 

a1*** coming 
with Michael Sehhnann and 
Andreas John. The wind then 
increased and during the second 
taa^SebhnaS oireSx* 
Andersen and was only 10 

h^ind LotL Andersen * 
then slipped through •. 
"BUU& .Fratth Andaraon 

Matches played 2 3rd July 19 8 8 

LITTLEWOODS POOLS. LIVERPOOL 

Fortunes For Four 
£493.054 Wests, «.«, £459,702 MU «« 
£476,458 SKn man £476,458STh WOMAN 

TREBLE CHANCE PAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 
22 PTS.Ma.i... £456,268-50 
21V2PTS.£4,366-20 

21PTS.£777-90 
20<ftPTS.£137-50 
20PTS...£24-80 
ISi/zPTS.£&05 
•fclMv Chitii Jivttwh M vtts g» 

4 DRAWS..£23-30 
12 HOMES.£5,494-00 
(RAID ON II HOMES) 

BAWAYS....£5-55 
Abm MM* W 
Expenses and Commission 
9th July1988-Z7-0<to 
AH divittsdsaliKin mcratray. 

RUGBY UNION 

Fiji silent on S African invitation 
Suva (AFP) — The Fiji Rugby 
Union (FRU) has refused to 
comment on invitations to ei^hi 
Fijians to tour South Africa with 
a World XV next month. At 
least four of the players want to 
accept if they are given official 
permission. 

The South African Rugby 
Board intended the invitations 
to the players following refusals 
from several member nations of 
the International Rugby Board. 

The eight players all toured 
South Africa with the rebel 

South Pacific Barbarians last 
year and were later suspended 
for six months. They are former 
international ta» plains Fy^la 
Telent and Koli RakoroL Aisake 
Nadolo. Tomasi Cama, Ifcreimi 
Tawake. Belasio Vukiwai, 
Sairusi Naituku and Severe 
Kotoduadua. 

Four of them, who asked not 
to be named because of possible 
action against them by the FRIT, 
confirmed here yesterday that 

would be willing 10 lour 
FRU approval 

They said the FRU should 
take a similar approach to that 
of Australian Rugby Football 
Union and leave the players to 
decide individually. 

Earlier this year Fiji Sports 
Minister Colonel llaisa 
Katisolomone said that al¬ 
though the interim administra¬ 
tion still honoured the 
Gleneagles Agreement, he was 
not personally opposed to sport¬ 
ing contact with South Africa. 

TENNIS 

Early scare for Durie 
Aptos. California — Jo Doric 
and James Turner were both 
involved in dramatic first round 

in the Northern 
California Open in Aptos (Barry 
Wood writes). Durie survived, 
but Turner did no*. 

Both Tnwtehe* ended in final 
set tie-breakers, with Dupe 
defeating the Peruvian, Puar 
Vasquez, 3-6, 6~1. 7-6- A tidy 
and extremely efficient player, 
Vasquez perforated at a level 
higher than her wodd ranking of 
156 would have suggested, and 
sbe was aWe to keep Dune 

largely on the defensive by 
oonMy nmning her _ 
around the coart and that 
passing her if she ventured to 
tbenet- 

Turner conceded his 2hr 
37min notch to Tim Ararat 6- 
3,6-7,7-6, saving a match point 
m the second set tre-breakerHis 
phenomenal serve, whidr pro¬ 
duced 15 aces bat also 13dotfole 
faults, always had Rzwsaz on the 
ddhiMve.bi»ttheAmaikjn>i»iaa 

SfJtSSSSSJ the rallies cm ha own serve. 

EVENING RACIMft 
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tW °PEN M0VES A STEP CLOSER TO ENGLISH AMATEUR TITLE 

uster continues to ..1 

Master man and 
course at Birkdale 

T"  lh TaI._TT  

""T 

gSS'Sga xJZrSrz, 

SB'isSEI &»^ 
gs.“ «*g 
McEvoy, twice the Bri&h 

St 
last, of 

janceat 
« • , , — week, 
“sing dubs of a diffiaSt 
nnann&cture, suggests that be 
B quite capable of malting a 
name for himsdf in amateur ^■atenrchampion, by 2and SfijSS 

2?c^SliSing saxmA at 
Sevolmo^^^^ ^^North Shore. In 
one under Jjt competition he broke the 

«™par ontnefiistday amateur course record with a 

ROYAL BERKDALF. RESULTS 
- 

67 on the first day. 
■In three rounds of, 
Birkdale, embracing 46_, 
he has dropped only four 
shots, a remarkable achieve¬ 
ment in the difficult con¬ 
ditions that have prevailed, 
particularly on Monday. 

, "V ■: • 

grfS^pS 
tooncamr Town 

**** „ a ana 2 B Hfcbs (Chortev) W D 

gnis 

andSh 

ffl1*.a (Chcrtey) MD 

Ht MMnaz Latowaur*^ bt 
-jjtt, 2 and 1: T tu, 

. bt Q Writer (Sfltotti-an- 
--4J :J Metcalfe (Areat Hail bt w noogaon, a an e BtDmaaw n 

S WWfin tEnfieiclj. s ml 5; M Hassa* Stnan, 2 hotos; On* H Wataon. 2 and 
{taq>QbtARobarts(Ganton},3and1;S t; Mfcr bt Lae. 2 and 1; Sroadiurst bt 
Richardson (Laa-on-the-Soton) bt P Qte- Una, 4 and 3: Rqiw M Wa, 7 and ft 
boos (CuMBgton). s and 3; H Edwards VWtaontXGfcson,5*rai4. 

and 

|S£S 
gVtirtawParicj.3 and 2:VCTO(Weg 

IWk N Ostoom-Ctarica (Sliiraheranon 
g^WJSa^^ravcagz andITM 

A^bridga (West Herts). 2 hate; O 
BajtaBtB (SwxfiwnA bt G Homewood 
(Asbfcnj Manor* 3 and Z B Hodtin 
feundrtdga Part? bt P Swertsur (Wo»- 
«a«on). 3 and 2; P Chany (Welwyn 
Garden CM bt J Mtaton MWmiGarten 
City).2 totes; Curry bt Hewteii 5 and 3; 
Dodds bt East, S and 4; Laconw bt WU, 3 
and 2 Wttfenstay M aawas, 3 «id 2; Hwa 
bt Hodgson, 3 and 2 BromBaw bt 

Foster went ahead at the 
long six with a birdie four, 
chipping to five feet, a setback 
which McEvoy was never able 
to retrieve. He said later “I 
made some silly mistakes. I 
holed some good putts, but 
not when it mattered.” 

He did make one huge putt, 
all of 40 feet, for a budie three 
at the 458-yard eighth, but it 
was still not enough to win the 
hole, since Foster had hit his 
second to 10 feet and fallowed 
McEvoy in. 

The ninth (414 yards), un¬ 
distinguished as it was, put 
Foster two ahead. Both took 
three putts. But McEvoy, hav¬ 
ing driven into a bunker, lost 
die hole to a five; McEvoy got 
one bade at foe 10th, the only 
hole be was to win, where a 
par four eluded his opponent 
Foster drove into foe trees and 
recovered well enough to get 
within five feet, but that putt, 
too, eluded him. 

Perhaps the final hammer- 
thrust came at the 13th, where 
a birdie four still lost the hole. 
Foster followed a superb tee 
foot with a seven-iron to 
within seven or eight inches. 

McEvoy could not match 
Foster’s par five at the 16th 
and now bad to win three 
holes in a row to survive. 

\\7 McJannet 
strikes 

rich seam 
five: 

onetGBnan,5tnd4. notes m a row to survive. unuanajiuuoiuH 

Americans pat a block on 
Neumann’s British entry 

The large 
heart 

of Little 
la 

for 

By a Special Correspondent 
Derek McJannet, the Notting¬ 
hamshire wiiyr boon in the 
nearby Ayrshire village of 
Cumnock, readied foe fourth 
round of the J and B Scottish 
amateur championship at Kil¬ 
marnock Barasrie with an 
impressive 3 and 2 victory over 
Nigel Angus, the fanner Prest¬ 
wick racehorse . owner, 
yesterday. 

McJannet, a former Baflocfc- 
myle dub player, now playing 
out of Cojondof, V*o went 
south in search of work follow¬ 
ing pit closures four yeaxs ago, 
has made an impressive champ¬ 
ionship debut. A Derbyshire 
county player, he coBected bird¬ 
ies at foe first three holes before 
losing foe fond to an eagle. 
Another birdie at the eighth 
where be holed from 20 feet 
gave him a two-hole lead as he 
reached the turn and, despite 
losing foe llih to a par, recorded 
his fifth birdie at the I3th when 
he left his fiv^iron six feet from 
the pin. 

Stephen Easingwood. the 
Scottish stroke-play champion, 
survived a fierce tie with Drew 
Elliott, foe Scottish boys’ cap 
from Fereaeze. Two holes down 
with three to play, the Dunbar 
player won foe next two holes 
with pars and despite bunkering 
his tee shot at the last, sawed 
his eight-iron approach to six 
feet for a match-winning ban. 

By Mitchell Pbtts» Golf Correspondent 
An eleventh hour attempt to 
lure the new US Open cham¬ 
pion, Lotta Neumann to the 
weetalnx Women’s British 
Open which starts at Undrick 
today was stifled by adept 
American tour officials. 

Miss Neumann originally a 
non-entry ^*p*liq* faced a 
S3.000 foie if she dodged this 
week’s LPGA event, was con¬ 
tacted an Monday amidst ru¬ 
mours that foe American 
tournament had been 
because the sponsors had 
withdrawn. 

Richard George. chairman of 
Weetabix, sank “Obviously we 
would have loved Lotta to be 
here bat it seems a new Ameri¬ 
can sponsor was found almost 
immediately, so they still had an 
event to coincide with ours. She 
could not set a release.” 

The problem is that the Swede 
along with foe Spaniard, Marta 
Hgneras-Dotti, have made com¬ 
mitments to the LPGA circuit 
which restricts their exemptions 
to only one tournament each 
season. They can compete in 

Card of coarse 
Kota Yds Pm- Koto Yd* Pm 
t 390 4 10 361 4 
2 844 4 11 160 3 
» 151 3 12 445 5 
4 459 5 13 412 4 
5 424 5 14 466 5 
6 130 3 15 351 4 
7 396 4 16 42S 5 
a 260 4 17 330 4 
9 423 5 IS 180 3 
Out 2977 37 to 3.130 37 
TaMywtajK MOT Pit 74 

others if they pay the fine. All of 
winch means that the British 
Open must go ahead without 
some of the leading European 
golfers although Weetabix hope 
foe situation will change in the 
fiiture. 

“Oar aim from the start has 
been to lake things steadily and 
slowly develop the British 
Open,” George added. “I hope 
that part of that development 
will see us working doser with 
foe LPGA so that European 
players have no problem in 
receiving releases for our 
tournament'* 

Clearly it woold also assist 
matters if the British Open were 
not scheduled for the week afier 
the US Open. Last year Laura 
Davies was caught in a hectic 
transatlantic trip to get back 
after winning foe US Open 
following a play-off. To her 
credit she finished joint second 
behind Alison Nicholas. 

This time Miss Davies, suffer¬ 
ing from jet lag, was perturbed 
to find she had been given an 

starting time for yes¬ 
's Pro-Am. Sbe said: 

By Patricia Davies 

early 9 
terday’s 
“They have done me no fa¬ 
vours. It’s ridiculous.” 

Even so, the presence of Miss 
Davies should ensure a good 
following for the event. More¬ 
over if as I am led to believe, no 
appearance money is being paid, 
then the sponsors are establish¬ 
ing a sound foundation for the 
future. It would, of course, be 
naive to also believe that the 
likes of Sally Little, Donna 
Caponi and Sandra Palmer have 
left the US scene without having 
their expenses paid. 

Ballesteros ends absence 
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From Patricia Davies, 
Protfiringhote 

Severiano Ballesteros, relaxed 
and happy as Open Champion 
once again, is this week gracing 
the £250.000 Scandinavian 
Enterprise Open in this Stock¬ 
holm suburb, with his consid¬ 
erable presence after a gap of 
four years. After spending the 
week fishing following his Open 
victory, it suited his schedule to 
play, he claimed, before taking 
anotberbreak next week prior to 
the US PGA championship m 
Oklahoma and catch up with his 
old friend, Sven Ttrmba, the 
original driving force behind the 
event.- 

There were those, not 
supporters, who would n 
not see Ballesteros here because 
be is on Sanroc’s Blade List after 
his visit to Sun Cry for the 
Million Dollar Challenge, won 
last year by Ian Woosoam, who 
has not to come here. 

The South Africans have been 
refused visas as usual, but 
Ballesteros and others on the 
Black list have been tolerated 
because none of them is, appar¬ 
ently. being paid any appear¬ 
ance money. Furthermore, the 
tournament organizers have in 
their possession a letter from 
Ballesteros saying he has no 
intention of playing in South 
Africa again. 

Despite this declaration, tele¬ 
vision coverage has been re¬ 
duced to a minimum because a 
watchdog cptpwwttflp reviewed 
last year's event and decided 
there were too many unsuitable 
people yaking part Occasions 
like tile Open and the Davis 
Cup, however, receive full 
coverage no matter who is 

_their anti-apartheid guide¬ 
lines confusing. Let us hope the 
golf is more straightforward. 

It may not be, however, for 
David J Russell, the man who 

only a couple of weeks ago went 
out in 29 in the third round of 
the Open and eclipsed his 
playing partner, a certain Jade 
Ntcklaus. Russell has suffered a 
fete that befalls most air trav¬ 
ellers sooner or later — his 
baggage has gone missing and in 
his case it is serious, for his dubs 
are his livelihood. 

He reckoned his driver and 
threewood alone were worth 
£1,000 and even though he has a 
tag to prove that he checked his 
dubs in London, the British 
Airways computer denies all 
knowledge of their existence and 
they appear to have vanished 
into thro air. Perhaps someone 
somewhere has just played bis 
from nine in 29. 

Other notables here, complete 
with clubs, include the former 
Masters’ champion, Craig 
Stadler, the defending cham¬ 
pion, Gordon Brand, the junior 
version, and British Amateur 
champion, Christian Hardin. 

Sally little needed a special 
exemption from the United 
States Golf Association to play 
in the US women's Open in 
Baltimore last week and Weet¬ 
abix, (be sponsors, hare invited 
her to Undrick for the British 
women’s Open ch—pi—ship, 
which starts tomorrow. If that 
gives the impression that Little, 
who was born in Cape Town 36 
years ago and is now an Ameri¬ 
can. dtfzen, is unable to make 
tournaments on her playing 
merits, nothing coaid be farther 
from the truth. 

No less an authority than 
Nancy Lopez, who ought to 
know a class player when she 
sees one, rates Little as one of 
the best players on the US tour, 
someone who should have won 
more than the 15 events she 
already has to her credit. Lopez 
is pamcoiariyesrioos of Little's 
ability to mure all distractions 
while playing and admitted she 
was almost afraid to approach 
her such was the ferocity of her 
concept! *iML 

One of the reasons for foe US 
Open exemption was that Little, 
runner-op two years ago. had 
jnst won foe dn Maurkr Classic 
in Canada, one of the tour’s 
major tides, holing a 25-foot 
birdie putt at the last to beat 
Laura Davies by one stroke. It 
was Little’s first victory in six 
years hot it did not exempt her 
from qualifying for Che national 
championship and the USGA 
thought sbe deserved better. Sbe 
ended up sharing 38th place, not 

Seeded players tumble 
out at Royal St David’s 

By a Special Correspondent 

players, David 

Promoters to 
the rescue of 
English Open 
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Two likeliest 
finalists clash 
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Two seeded ,— 
McLean and John Peters, war 
eliminated from the . Wash 
Amateur Team Championsngs 
in the opening round at Royal St 
Davurs.Hartech, yesterday on a 
day whit* also saw the deuuse 
of several other fancied 
competitors. . 

McLean, three up at foe turn 
and two ahead with four to play 
on Simon Owen, aged 21, 
appeared to be in command 
until the dosing stages when 
foere was a change in forfoms- 

Owen won three of foe last 
four tables to edge mtormmtl 
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Any lingering doubts surround¬ 
ing the survival of the inaugural 
English Open championship at 
Royal Birkdale from September 
29 to October 2 were removed 
yesterday (John Hennessy 
writes). The failure to find a 
sponsor had placed the event in 
jeopardy but the promoters. 
Executive Golf Promotions and 
PGA European Tour Enter¬ 
prises, have decided jointly to 
bear the cost The loss, regarded 
more as an investment, is 
£200.000. 

This tournament replaces the 
Lawrence Bailey event which 
collapsed in an atmosphere of 
recrimination at the end of last 
year. The prize fund is £ 180X00, 
of which £30,000 will go to the 
winner. If the financial portents 
seem unpromising. Bob Wil¬ 
kinson, a director ofEGP, draws 
attention to foe similarly un¬ 
certain beginning of the Ei 
pean Open. 

Little: winning again 
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uament of snbstance. George 
Grady, the managing director of 
PGA European Tour Enter¬ 
prises, said yesterday: “Our aim 
is to turn it into a major national 
championship like the Bell’s 
Scottish Open and foe Carroll's 
Irish Open.” 
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He foresees a strong entry, 
“including one or two of the Big 
Five”: Bauestenn, Faldo, Lyle, 
Langer and Woosnam. Neither 
his company nor EGP intends 
'o bring over any American 

-era. 

quite the heights of 1986 when 
she lost an exciting play-off to 
Jane Geddes by two strokes but 
better than not playing at alL 
which must have crewed her 
mind many times during foe 
difficult year oT 1983. 

That year, afier her most 
soccessfni season la 32oc foar— 
she finished third on the money 
list and won low tournaments, 
indoding one major, the Dinah 
Shore — little played in only 
nine events as she was plagued 
with illness and injury and was 
subjected to both abdominal and 
knee surgery. It was a classic 
case of a player bring struck 
down just as she looked as 
(bough she were going to fulfil 
sfl the potential she had shown 
us an outstanding *"*■*»■■■ 
mitt the jump from being good 
to very good and possibly great. 

Calling on all her renowned 
determination and reserves of 
courage, Little fought her way 
back to fitness and returned to 
foe tour. Last year, however, was 
her worst in a fidl season. She 
did not finish in the top 10 once 
and was 62nd on the money list 
with paltry winnings of $38*495. 
When fids season started with 
her mksaBg the ad fear tunes in 
her first five events, even little’s 
heart most have sunk. The 
cavalry was gaflopfag ever 
doss-, however, and next year 
special exemptions will not be 
needed, thank you. 
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RUGBY LEAGUE 

Rest of the World battle to 
contain ‘King’ of Australia 

From Pieter Ward 
Sydney 

Australia 
Rest of the World 

22 
10 

The Australian Rugby League: 
whose promotional activity 
would make the doormouse 
look hyperactive, found them¬ 
selves with a better occasion on 
their hands than they expected. 
Pre-publicity for the game, the 
first between Australia and the 
Rest of the World had consisted 
mainly of advertising by the 
television company with rights 
to the coverage, whose chief 
concern was to persuade people 
to stay at home to watch delayed 
transmission. 

Despite the silent fanfares, 
15301 supporters turned out at 
the new Sydney football sta¬ 
dium, and were treated to a 
game that, unlike many con¬ 
cocted occasions w the past, bad 
some trite to it, especially in a 
first half that saw the Rest of foe 
World in the lead at the end of 

20 minutes and siDl wen in 
contention at foe interval with 
foe score 12-10 against them. 

Gavin Miller, in his second 
international ^me, took the 
Man of the March award. The 
former Hull Kingston Rovers 
player is enjoying a new lease of 
footballing life, and his second- 
half contribution to the match 
was outstanding. Throughout 
foe game, though, Wally Lewis 
demonstrated why he is nick¬ 
named “The King**. There was 
rarely a tackle on him but that 
he succeeded in ©ruing the ball 
away, and his tactical sense set 
up the try-scoring positions that 

brought Australia victory. 
In the second half with the 

Rest of the World prop, Kevin 
Ward, off the field for a head- 
high tackle on Australian full 
back. Gary Jack, Lewis was the 
springboard for the fry that 
started the Rest of the World's 
downfall. Scored by the former 
Leeds recruit, Mark McGaw, it 
took the score, with Mai 
Meninga's successful kick, to 
18-10 and despite sporadic at¬ 

tacks thereafter Australia were 
never really under ihrcaL 
McGaw*s second by, 12 min¬ 
utes before the end, sealed foe 
match. 

Tragedy struck midway 
through the second half for the 
centre, Meninga. who left the 
field with what first reports 
indicate was a third break to his 
left arm. Hopes of fti&eunuAg 
to Si Helens must now be 
extremely doubtful and. indeed, 
there will be a question mark 
over his career. 

: Etttnp- SCORERS: _ 
sftausen, Lams. McGow <2u gw 
hteunga 0). Hast site* Worid:TtivfcJro, 
M Gregory, goat kferoer. 
AUSTRALIA: G Jack (Bvbnttn): A 
Etfingshauua (CronuBa). M Mantav 
(ConOerfBl M McGaw (Cranufla)7 “ 
Mdndw (inwarra): W Lewis (BrtatMtnaL 
P Laager (Brisbane^ S Backs (Canbenw, 

(Lib-nan) a M^tJUretana), G Mater 
{CroruBa), G Paste* (Batmoft£ 
REST OF THE WORLD (New Zealand 
unless stated); G Mercer. H QX (Great 
Britain). K Ira, D Bed, D Kwao (Papua 
New Guinea* S Cooper. A Gregory (Great 
Britain); A Stafford. W Wafiace. K Weed 
(Great Britain). M Gregory (Great Britain), 
M Graham. E HantoytGreu Bream). 
Referee: G Abu) (Papua New Guinea). 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Harris sets off on 
quest for the top 

Ry Colin McQmUan 
Jonah Barrington, the most 
successful squash player pro¬ 
duced by Britain, returned yes¬ 
terday to old haunts at the 
Lansdowne Gub in London's 
Mayfair to launch Dd Harris, 
the teenage naiinnai champion, 
upon a season vital to hopes that 
Barrington's, successor has fi¬ 
nally appeared. 

Barrington was the British 
open champion six times during 
his reign as worid No. 1, the first 
of these titles coming in 1966 
against Aftab Jawaid on the 
famous old Brace court at the 
Lansdowne. No British player 
since Barrington has gone fur¬ 
ther than a British open semi¬ 
final. Hams, it is widely 
considered, might break the 
barrier. 

“This is foe most difficult 
time for Del,” Barrington said 
after noting that at the age of 
nine Harris was among foe first 
group of juniors in his national 
coaching squad system when h 
started 10 years ago. “He had a 
wonderful junior career and a 
great start to his senior career 
last season. Now he has to get on 
to the circuit and systematically 
deal with the old pros who now 
know all about him.” 

This time last year Harris had 
just finished his first summer of 
serious background training. In 
the past 12 months he has 
become the youngest national 
champion Britain has seen, the 
junior worid champion, British 

under-23 champion and, for a 
record fourth time, British open 
under-19 champion. He is 
ranked No 1 in England and 
No 20 in the worid. 

Yesterday. Harris stpnftd a 
three-year, £60,000 racket con¬ 
tract with Slazenger, which is 
the biggest squash sponsorship 
in the lOO-year history of the 
British sports goods company. 
With a £50.000 shoe contract 
and a £10,000 travel scholarship 
already in the bag, the tall, blond 
Essex is already a 
major earner in a financially- 
minor game. 

“I never expected to do tins 
well in my first senior year,” 
Hams admitted. “I only began 
to take foe possibility of real 
success seriously after winning 
the junior worid championship 
in Edinburgh last season.” 

In a few days be sets off for foe 
Asian circuit to start a season in 
which he expects to travel 
65,000 miles and visit 25 coun¬ 
tries. “Perhaps we should meet 
at Bruce court again this time 
next year,” Barrington sug¬ 
gested. “By then Del will know 
exactly wnat he is up against” 
• In a suitably encouraging 
announcement for Harris. Hi- 
Tec, the Shoebmyness sports- 
shoe company, yesterday 
decided to extend its sponsor¬ 
ship of the British open champ¬ 
ionship at Wembley for another 
three years, at a cost of 
£500,000. 

POWERBOATING 

Italian crew abandons 
its record attempt 

By Malcolm McKeag 
The infamous North Atlantic 
weather yesterday defeated the 
second of the two concurrent 
attempts 10 capture the mythical 
Blue Riband for the fastest 
crossing when the Italian vessel, 
Azimut Challenger, was forced 
to abandon her voyage 1,600 
miles from New York. 

A broken rocker-arm, caused 
by the engine over-revving as 
the leaping boat's propellers 
came dear of the water in 15- 
feet following seas, forced a 
shut-down of one of Azimut’s 
four, 1,682 horsepower, CRM 
diesels. 

Azimut could have continued 
on only three engines, but at a 
much reduced speed, putting the 
record held by Richard 
Branson's Virgin Atlantic Chal¬ 
lenger II — 3 days 8 hours 31 
minutes — wefl beyond reach. 
The skipper, Aldo Benedetti, the 
navigator, Dag Pike — who 

already holds the record, having 
navigated Branson's boat—and 
the driver, Cesare Horio, foe 
idolized Italian powerboat ace, 
elected instead to turn back 
towards St John's, New¬ 
foundland. 

They follow the forlorn wake 
of Tom Gentry’s Continental's 

ini, which Proud Bird, which gave up her 
record attempt in much the 
same area 24 hours earlier, also 
defeated by the weather and sea 
conditions. 

The Italian decision was 
taken at 1 ajn. yesterday, but 
kept secret until 5 a.m. If reports 
other positions emulating from 
the Genoa control centre are to 
be believed, Azimut Challenger 
had averaged 29.9 knots for the 
53 hours 39 minutes she had' 
been running — well below foe 
37.5-knot target required to beat 
Branson's record. 

RUGBY UNION 

Bishop ready to sign 
Pontypool and Wales scrum 
Half, David Bishop, has already 
got one arm in die sleeve of a 
Hull Kingston Rovers rugby 
league dub jersey (Owen Jen- 
ltins writes). Club secretary Ron 
Turner said: “We've got a few 
wrinkles to iron out yet. But our 
representatives had a successful 
meeting with Bishop and his 
agent and we anticipate that he 
will sign at 11 o’clock on Friday 
morning.” 

Bishop has not been available 
for comment on the matter and 
neither side wiQ disclose a fee. 
However, sources say that 
Bishop has already signed and 
the ceremony on Friday morn¬ 

ing will be for the benefit of the 
press and TV cameras. It is 
thought that Bishop will receive 
a dub record fee, in the region of 
£125,000, in a four-year deal. 

Bishop scored Wales’s try in 
his only international, against 
Australia in 1984. He has been 
the target of many league dubs 
throughout his career and would 
have signed for St Helens earlier 
in the season, but foiled then- 
medical and the deal was called 
off at the last minute-HuD KR 
say that Bishop has passed their 
medical and they axe satisfied 
with his condition. Bishop 
broke his neck in a rugby match 
several years ago. 

FISHING 

A grubby 
way of 

deceiving 
By Conrad Voss Bark 

In that admirable book Solar the 
Saloon, Henry Williamson 
described bow the salmon was 
indifferent Co an artificial fly, a 
Jock Scott that was hooked on 
quite a small rather grubby sort 
of a fly which suggested the 
nymphs that he bad been tast¬ 
ing. This fly looked more or less 
like an insect so be tasted it and 
was hooked. One’s sympathy 
was with Solar and it was a great 
relief when he escaped. 

Williamson was oot the only 
writer to point out that 
wen- sometimes indifferent to 
big brightly coloured flies. Very 
often we use these in spate 
conditions when foe water Is 
cotoored in foe belief Hmt small¬ 
er fifes will not be seen by foe 
fish. It is however, very surpris¬ 
ing bow wed salmon can see a 
small fly, even when the water is 
badly coloured. 

The big fly is no doubt the 
only thing to ose in the heavy 
water of trig Scottish riven in 
spring and aatnnm bat that ban 
exception and some wonhl say, 
rather like feathered spinniag. 

In normal conditions, follow¬ 
ing Sabir’s example I suspect 
that it is preferable to fish small 
Dies even down to eights at tens 
with moderately coloured pat¬ 
terns such as Tosh, Shrimp, 
Blue Ghana, Hairy Mary, 
rather than the trig hair or 
feather wing flies. 

On the river bank the other 
day we came to the conclusion 
tint salmon foes can be put into 
the same categories ***** T. C. 
Ivens used for lake trout fishing. 
He said there were two types, 
attractera and deceivers and the 
attractere stimulated the pred¬ 
ator instinct while the deceivers 
sagaested food of some kind. 

With salmon, therefore, the 
attractors will be the big bright 
heavy fUes and the deceivers 
rather small drab and grubby 
looking ffies which suggest the 
water creatmes that Safer likes 
to flavour on his way to die 
redds. It’s a good theory and 
maybe better than most. 

WATER POLO 

Ban decision 
announced 

prematurely 
The announcement by foe Ama¬ 
teur Swimming Association of 
the ban on players involved in a 
water polo tour of South Africa 
last year is certainly not an end 
to the already drawn-out disci¬ 
plinary affair (Steven Downes 
writes). 

The ASA statement, issued 
fete on Tuesday night, said that 
six players would be banned 
from all competitions for their 
part in foe tour. The ban is to 
last 18 months, and foe players 
have also been fined £20 each, 
which will go towards foe cost of 
the inquiry; but no names were 
issued, pending appeals by other 
players also sutnect to disci¬ 
plinary action. Some of the 
players involved are thought to 
be forma' internationals. 

Yesterday, however, Duncan 
Whitley, the chairman of the 
committee of the Southern 
Counties ASA which conducted 
the inquiry, that the 
statement from foe ASA office 

bad been 
made prematurely and that he 
bad not been consulted. 

“I know nothing of any 
statement about the inquiry ” un.;.u, “i.  •— r— Whitley said. “It is our intention 
to issue a statement next week 
when all parties involved have 
been informed of our decision.” 
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FOOTBALL 
PNaCH LEAQUB BorWM 2. MontpoNsr 

UseiTADORES CUP; 
Porteno (Sol) 2. Oneno 

dm Cano 
PoO 2. 

RUGBY UMON 
SCHOOLS TOUH MATCHES: Wsitom AuCTa- 
Ke 6. Staaneaks 25; Waewn ASteaL 
gnetand 66 fftentft Hamaan SMI 28. 
Sated 15 (Owt Ongo 14. Scotand 32 
(OuotoNi 

1 Cutoo (WEQ M W 
M. *3; S Novotna (Ca) M G 

7-5. 60; R Reggi MUD 

. 5-7.7 V7-S; S HwJim (WW 
6-1.6% B Padua (Aumfc) bt 

B-l. 64: K Maleevs bt 

arsaatv 

fCM,»«L3«SMNW. 
n). 8-1. s-t: L earn** 

K R 
DIG 

Ss-3.7* H Zru»fco*e B>) 
54.7-5; S Gotoe (Y^j) bt L 

frSL 

mnn ena M Jontt ( . . 
MM L Sowflen (ICQ. Sswnd rac*.1. PentfL 
ScmXnnar.Z J BwoodeiM C OttOMd 

BEbaiK 
BURNHAM-ON-CROUCH: Jnienittfenel fniwliln; Rnt teCK 1. S 

Baytss (Temesta); 3, B 
Vines (TvntaiM. _fiaweM! rac* T. p 

Z vhee;% JLee 
l.SUen 

OUR): Z a Mm flRwmngMft 3. CWMto 
fTamestsi. 8emd ws liMNn «, Ueara;3, 
jOaiSndlLtmiegisn). 
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England declare state of emergency 
By Alan Lee 

Cricket Correspondent 
The extent of official anxiety over 
the state of England's Test team 
became dearer yesterday as the 
most powerful voice in the game 
tent support to the calls for a 
radical overhaul of domestic 
cricket. 

Raman Subba Row, the chair¬ 
man of the Test and County 
Cricket Board (TCCB), is in full 
agreement with the publicly 
views of Peter May, the chairman 
of selectors, and Micky Stewart, the 
England team manager, on such 
sensitive issues as the four-day 
game, the standard of pitches and 
the influence of overseas players. 

Subba Row intends using his 

authority to exhort the often- 
reactionary element of the board to 
take urgent steps towards a cure for 
what is widely acknowledged as a 
deep-rooted crisis. A full meeting 
of the TCCB will be held on August 
12. Subba Row said last night 
“The board has got to have a very 
serious discussion and I shall 
personally find it extremely sad if 
they don*t take some very drastic 
action." 

He went on: “Hie patient is 
plainly in need of surgery and I will 
be very surprised if this situation is 
not the major topic of discussion, 
both during the meeting itself and 
at the traditional informal dinner 
the previous evening. 

“It is understandable that a 

degree of self-interest creeps into 
such debates. Every county wants 
to win something and if they are to win something and if they are 
doing well on suspect pitches, or 
they nave two very effective over¬ 
seas players, they may wefl resist 
any moves to alter the system. But 
eventually we must all consuls' the 
greater good of the game at 
national level and it does not need 
me to point out that our stature in 
Test cricket is suffering.” 

Like May and Stewart, Subba 
Row’s county links are with Surrey, 
the most forthright advocates of 
restructuring to a system of 16 
four-day matches in the county 
championship. In this matter, how¬ 
ever, his concerns embrace the 
broader spectrum of attitudes 

among the counties and, because 
he feds so strongly that change is 
overdue, it would not surprise me 
ifhe put his job on the line over the 
issue. In a sense May and Stewart 
have already done so — having 
volunteered their powerful opin¬ 
ions, they might easily regard then- 
positions as untenable if the board 
mils to give them backing. 

There is, of course, no single1 
reason for England's htatan^ in¬ 
feriority against West Indies unless 
it is the obvious argument that 
most of our players are less skilled 
and less technically disciplined. To 
trace the cause, one first needs to 
examine the alarmingly threadbare 
cricket education available in 
schools. 

The feet remains, however, that 
England still possess the most 
extensive professional cmaritm the 
world and it does not at comfort¬ 
ably alongside the worst Test team 
in the world. It is this anomaly 
which demands the honest, un¬ 
selfish attentions of every TCCB 
delegate next month. For once they 
must leave behind all the pedantic 
parochial submissions which have 
been dragging the game down for 
years. 

If a provincial cricket week or 
two has to be sacrificed to the need 
for four-day cricket, so be it- If 
counties such as Northampton¬ 
shire, Lancashire and Warwick¬ 
shire cannot accept that engaging 
two or more imported stars is 

detrimental to the in 
young Englishmen, th 
have the game at heart. 

Life ban 
follows 
second 
sample 

By Pat Butcher 
Athletics Correspondent 

Moynihan of the Sports Coun¬ 
cil’s “Misuse of Drags in 
Sport” document last year 
said: T rtiink it’s bad news for 
a sport to have one of its major 
competitors caught oat this 
way. 

“But we’ve taken the moral 
high ground in the arguments 
about drags in sport in this 
country, and I'm proud that 
we’ve done that. I'm sorry that 
a British competitor has fallen 
fool of this; on die other hand, 
we do have to dean world 
sport, and we have to make 
sure mu own bouse is in order 
as well” 

This begs a question ath¬ 
letes frequently ask about 
anti-drags legislation, namely, 
what are other countries doing 
about it? For the consensus 
from athletes who take drags 
is that they only do so in order 
to keep up with competitors 
from other countries who do 
so. There is little evidence to 
suggets that other countries 
are doing anything about it 
• Menzies Campbell, MJ\, 
the Liberal Democrats’ 
spokesman on sport and for¬ 
mer captain of the British 

“The announcement that Jeff 
Gntteridge has beat banned 
for life from athletics as a 
result of drag-taking is yet 
another reminder of the 

Captain’s innings 
from Neale sees 
Worcester home 

Three men in the same boat 

Jeff Gntteridge’s life ban from 
British athletics was duly 
imposed yesterday after a 
second sample from a dope 
test carried out in Lanzarote in 
April was, like the first found 
to be positive. He is the first 
British athlete to be subjected 
to such a ban. 

Gntteridge, however, had 
not heard the news directly 
from the athletics authorities, 
and that annoyed him. But 
what amused him was that he 
hod received a letter from the 
Amateur Athletic Association 
yesterday morning — “telling 
me that my entry has been 
accepted for the Olympic 
Trials”. 

For the rest, he seemed 
remarkably cheerful. Tm 
denying the allegations, and 
taking legal action, although I 
don't know what form that wfll 
take yet, until I’ve spoken 
farther with my solicitor. 1 
hope to bold an ofifrial Press 
conference, becasne they’ve 
banned me, and I haven't even 
had a chance to speak. Yon 
can’t convict someone without 
a defence.” 

Gntteridge’s second sample, 
tested on Tuesday showed 
what yesterday's BAAB state¬ 
ment referred to as an ‘abun¬ 
dantly dear steroid profile*; 
the same as the first sample. 
Gntteridge indicated, through 
his solicitor that be would be 
malting an appeal tm grounds 
that the testing procedure was 
not property followed. 

Sebastian Coe, co-author 
with Sports Minister, Colin 

Fall of an athlete 
1956 Jeffrey Gutteridge horn in 

Slough 
1972 First pole vault season 
1973 Second in English schools 

championships 
1974 First topped four metres 
1975 First senior international 
1976 First topped five metres: 

competed in Olympics but 
foiled to reach final 

1977 Won first UK title 
1978 Fourth in Commonwealth 

Games, with same height 
as bronze medal winner 

1980 Only second Briton to 
dear 5.40m 

1982 Silver medal winner in 
Commonwealth Games, 
losing gold on countback 

1984 Eleventh in Olympic final 
1987 Fourth in European Cop 
1988 Proved positive in drug 

test on Lanzarote and 
banned from farther 
competition 

WORCESTER (Worcester¬ 
shire won tosst Worcestershire 
beat Gloucestershire by four 
wickets. 
A low scoring, gritty NatWest 
trophy quarter-final match 
was finally won by Worcester¬ 
shire when they reached their 
taiget of 186 with 13 balls to 
spare. Rather unusually in this 
competition the spin bowlers 
on both sides took advantage 
of a turning pitch to dominate 
events. 

Phil Neale, the Worcester¬ 
shire catain, won the man of 
the match award. Neale and 
Weston put on 74 in 20 overs 
for the fifth wicket to tilt the 
game towards Worcestershire. 
Neale, who was dropped when 
41 at short midwicket off 
Conan, gave mid-on a catch 
with 26 from seven overs still 
wanted. Rhodes was also 
bowled before Weston and 
Newport stayed to the end. 

Worcestershire made an un¬ 
certain start with Curtis 
bowled by Alderman as he 
tried to work the ball past 
mid-on. Hick made hundreds 
in both the previous rounds 
and for once the burden of 
expectation be carries these 
days seemed to weigh him 
down. 

Hick was mostly content to 
thwart Alderman by stretch¬ 
ing forward and letting the ball 
cannon into his left leg, ignor¬ 
ing the admittedly optimistic 
appeals that usually followed. 
Hick was also subdued by 
Graveaey and finally the loud¬ 
est roar all day announced his 
downfall after he had been in 
19 overs for 18. 

Hick tried to square cut a 
short ball that turned and 
edged a catch to backward 

By Richard Streeton 

point. Two balls later 
Leatherdale, pushing forward, 
was held right banded by 
Athey as he tumbled forward. 
Atbeytooka similar catch left- 
handed to send back 
O'Shaughnessy at 86 in 
Graveney’s last over. 

O'Shaughnessy had fought 
with great determination for 
34 oveis and Neale and Wes¬ 
ton took their cue from him as 
their stand developed. Law¬ 
rence was seen off wicketless 
and Worcestenhire needed 45 
when the last ten overs began 
and the tense last act began. 

That Gloucestershire had 
any sort of total to defend was 

.down to an eighth wicket 
stand of 52 in 12 overs 
between Curran and 
Graveney. In 13 overs either 

Other NatWest reports 
on page 40 

side oflunch the middle order 
was torpedoed as five wickets 
fell for 29. It was a collapse 
which invoked memories of 
last year’s unhappy semi-final 
when they dismissed for 82 by 
the Nottinghamshire pace at¬ 
tack. 

This time it was the nagging 
accuracy of Illingworth and 
Hick that was responsible. 
First they imposed shackles 
and then made the break¬ 
through before DiUey fol¬ 
lowed with two wickets in a 
four-over spell. Both slow, 
bowlers turned the ball and 
completed their overs uninter¬ 
rupted. Illingworth took two 
for 28 and Hick’s off-breaks 
were even more economical. 

DiUey had Wright leg-be¬ 
fore in his second over at the 
start before Stovold and Ro- 

Life in the second lane 
A few short weeks ago, Chris 
Broad was opening the batting 
for England against West In¬ 
dies. As Nottinghamshire 
entertained the touring team 
at Trent Bridge yesterday, 
however. Broad was 30 miles 
away, spending the majority 
of the day at first slip for the 
second XI in their match 
against Essex. 

Suspended for two first- 
team games in the wake of the 
wrangle over Tim Robinson's 
captaincy. Broad had appar¬ 
ently asked for this opportu¬ 
nity to resdiscover his form 
away from the spotlight 

He passed a polite but firm 
message through his injured 
England colleague, Bruce 
French, that he had no com¬ 
ment for the small Press 
gathering waiting for him at 
Worksop College. 

Only after Essex had de¬ 
clared on 326 for four did 
Broad have a chance to try his 
bat in front of two dozen 
spectators, fa 15 overs, he 
made a comfortable start, 
reaching 24 before close of 
play. He left the ground 
almost immediately, without 
even bothering to change. 

Clough leaves 
Tottenham 

on tenterhooks 
By Steve Acteson 

The battle for televised 
football nearly over 

By Peter fad! 

Brian Clough, the Nottingham 
Forest manager, is playing a 
waiting game with Tottenham 
Hotspur over the proposed 
transfer of Steve Hodge, the 
England midfield player. 

Hodge began his career 
under Cough before being 
sold to Aston Villa for around 
£400,000. He has already re¬ 
jected a player-exchange deal 
with Derfry County for Nigel 
Callaghan, plus a cash settle¬ 
ment in Tottenham’s favour. 

Ted Buxton, the Tottenham 
chief scout said yesterday; 
“Hodge has set his heart on 
Nottingham Forest but I 
spoke to Cough two days ago 
and he is not prepared to meet 
our valuation. Cough says he 
only got £400,000 for him 
from Villa, but that is history. 
Hodge is obviously a more 
valuable player now but we 
would probably listen hard if 
offered a bit less. 

“We are not prepared to 
mate a big loss on him though 
and if neither Clough nor 
anybody else comes up with 
the right money then Hodge 
will stay with us,” he said. 

Tottenham are also await¬ 
ing an answer from Antwerp 
to their £650,000 fee for Nico 
Caesen, the Belgian inter¬ 
national forward. Buxton con- 
finned that Tottenham do not 
wish to transfer Chris 
Fairciough. the central de¬ 
fender, and denied that a bid 
had been made to Arsenal for 
Kenny Sansom, who has yet to 
find a club. 

The contest for the tight to 
televise football is approach¬ 
ing its final round. After 
discussions with British Sat¬ 
ellite Broadcasting yesterday, 
the Football League deter¬ 
mined that both BSB and ITV 
have to finalize their bids by 
August 3. 

of withdrawing from the race. 
That, however, seems much 
less likely than a decision to 
put in a four or five year offer 
directly comparable to ITV, 
but above it, probably in the 
region of £56 million for four 
years as compared to ITVs 
£44 million. 

The offers will be conveyed 
to Graham KeDy, the Sec¬ 
retary of the League and Jack 
Dunnett, one of the remaining 
active members of the 
management committee by 
soon on that date: That gives 
the dubs five days to consider 
them before the extraordinary 
general meeting on August & 

If that is their decision, they 
will break the united front 
presented by the first division 
dubs at last week’s meeting at 
Villa Park. Yesterday several 
dubs were prepared to bade 
trade on their apparent sup¬ 
port of ITV if the price is right 

“The dubs have already 
agreed to decide on the respec¬ 
tive bids on August 8, and so 
we had to set a dale before the 
meeting to give the dubs a 
chance to look at them,” 
Dunnett, a former Prescient 
who has emerged to fill the 
vacuum left by the virtual 
abdication of the current occu¬ 
pants Philip Carter, said. 

By coincidence, happy or 
otherwise, August 3 was the 
dare set for another meeting of 
the First Division dubs at 
Villa P&rk. It means that 
BSPs original intention, to 
present their bid at the EGM, 
cannot be carried out. “No 
other bids will be entertained 
after August 3” Dunnett 
confirmed. 

Yesterday BSB were still 
discussing their options, with 
the addition of the possMity 

I understand that the sec¬ 
ond 10’s commitment to ITV 
last week was for more pro¬ 
visional than it appeared pub¬ 
licly at the time. The 10, or 
rather the eight who were 
present, categorically refused 
to sign an undertaking to go 
with ITV, and only agreed to 
recommend the offer as the 
best of those available at the 
time. 

That dearly leaves a large 
gap for BSB to move into, 
providing the money and 
exposure they can offer is 
right They also have some 
work to do to counter 
disinformation about their 
financial position, and at yes¬ 
terday’s meeting they decided 
that a letter from their chair¬ 
man, Sir Trevor Hddsworth, 
should be sent to ail 92 dub 
chairmans in an attempt to 
resolve doubts on that soma 
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maines doggedly set about a 
recovery. The morale was 
never tost enough, though, 
and when Romaines tried to 
rememdy this, he moved out 
fatally against TTIingwnrth to 

drive and was stumped. Athey 
had already tried several risky 
sweeps against Illingworth be¬ 
fore at 84 he was leg-before to 
Hide as be attempted the 
stroke again and the slide was 
underway. 

Stovold had been in 32 
overs when he was fourth out, 
caught behind, trying to 
square cut the left-arm spin¬ 
ner. Weston bowled when 
Illingworth finished and in his 
first over Oman at three was 
missed by Rhodes, who got 
both gloves to a high chance 
but could not retain the balL It 
did not seem too important 
when three more wickets fell 
immediately after lunch. 

First Bainbridge drove over 
a near foil toss from Hick. 
Then AUeyene was leg-before 
as te played crookedly against 
Difley, who went on to have 
Russell caught behind as he 
poshed forward. Curran and 
Graveney found the going 
easier against Radford and 
Newport, though Curran at 21 
almost ran himself oul 

Graveney played straigbter 
than some of his colleagues 
and drove and polled anything 
loose before he lifted a catch to 
extra cover. Curran, who hit 
five fours, ran himself out 
from the penultimate ball 
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GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
AW Stovold c Rhodes DMngwortti -48 
A J Wright Bw b Ditey —-2 
PWRormtos st Rhodes bBngwonti 18 
C WJ Athey tow b Hick-11 
PBaMxxJgebHtak-12 
K M Curran run out--... . ■ . 53 
MWAleynetowbOBev-0 
tHCRueaeBcRhodesDNey ......... 4 
DA Graveney cNeatebRadxnd — 22 
P V Lawrence not out ...-.. 2 
TM Alderman bRadtord-0 

Extras (b 5. b 5. w 3).  13 
Total (60 oven).- — ies 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7.2-54.3-84,4-90. 
5-1W. 5-106.7-113,8-165,9-18S. 
BOWLING; Wey 12-1-30# Radford 12- 
0552; Newport 10*344* ■ngworth 12- 
0-28-2; Hfck 12-2-22-2; Weston 2-1-6-0. 

WDRCES1ERSMHE 
TS Curtis bAUamai-11 
8 J O’Shaughnessy c Alhoy 

OGrawey..42 
G A Hfck c Alderman b Graveney — 18 
DA Laathwtfalac Athey b&mwney — 0 
*P A Neale c Alderman b Curran __ 45 
M 4 Wesaon not out ■ - — 39 
tSJ Rhodes b Alderman 6 
PJ Newport not out — ■ — 10 

Extras (b5.toB.w2.nb1)-18 
Total (6 wlds, 575 overs)-189 

R X BSnoHcrih, N V Radtord and G R , 
Obey (So not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-19.2-67, «7, 4- 
86.5-160.6-1Ba 
BOWLING: Aldermen 12-4-48-2; Law¬ 
rence 12-2-33-0; Graveney 12-5-23-3: 
Cunan 105048-1; Bainbridge 11-2-250. 
Man ot aw b*Mb P A Neele. 
Umpires: O J Constant and R -Men. 

when Middlesex met Kent in the NatWest 

obn Emhurey (kftL Mike Gattfag (centre) 
to reflect on the tribulations of the summer 
y atLcrtTs. (Photograph: Hagb Koottedye) 

Golfer’s ‘late arrival’ costs 
him place in championship 

By JohnHennessy 

Roger Roper, a Yorkshire 
golfer who has played for 
England 20 times, was dis¬ 
qualified from the English 
amateur championship at 
Royal farkdafc yesterday for 
allegedly bring late on the tee. 

It is a charge that Roper 
strenuously denies. According 
to his version of events he was 
due to tee off at 10.20 and, 
haring dropped his tag by the 
tee, he waited to his car 25 
yards away to collect some 
balls. 

On retemag, he stood chat¬ 
ting with his opponent; David 
Gibson, and a fellow York¬ 
shire county player, Andrew 
Pritchard, waiting far the 
previous match to play their 
second shots. When be walked 

on to the tee the starter told 
him he had been reported to 
the English Goif Union of¬ 
ficials. The nitty-gritty of the 
argument is hard to establish. 
Pari Fisher, chafeman of the 
championship committee* dis¬ 
putes RofKr^ testimony on the 
evidence of the starter and 
maintained that the player was 
not ready to tee off when 
called. 

strained tins year. He war not 
allowed to play in the English 
stroke-play championship 
because ef tike late receipt of 
his entry, whereupon he wfth- 
drew, surety aawfady, from 
the fagUuj' ii ■■ to play 
France. He now feels the EGU 
have bees somewhat harsh la 
thefr treatment of Urn. 

■ Neither Tim Hardman, the 
starter, nor Gibson was pre¬ 
pared to talk to the Press bat 
whatever the rights or wrongs 
locker-room opinion was 
strongly sympathetic towards 
Roper. 

Relations between Roper 
and the EGU have been 

One’S own personal attitude 
may he adorned hr the feet 
that Mr Hardman, appro¬ 
priately named it would seem, 
was finch off the mark in 
wanting me, grite beyond my 
authority he possesses, 
against “fa»ettfag fee'pfayea 
w by speaking to them before 
they west oat to play. 

Championship report, page 41 
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iects of 
do not 

Most vital of aH counties most 
reach agreement on the quality of 
pilches and stop the childish 
pretence that it is always other 
dubs who prepare deliberately 
poor wickets to ensure a result As 
Subba Row explains: “The board 
has overall control but it has 
always been the direct respos- 
sflrihty of each dub to prepare the 
best possible pitches. In many cases 
this has not happened and 1 suspect 
there wiQ soon be a much tougher 
monitoring procedure. 

“Whatever is done cannot bring 
overnight change.” 

skating 

,ujL,T'niTl% 

glMbe* wit* Australia £ 
as the first stop- * 

The consultant of tto? *}*** 
is Tatyana Tarason. who fora 
decade was coach and mentor 
to TeniB and Dean’sgreat** 
dance rivals. NafjJjS 
Bestenuanova and Andrei 
BeJria,aad, so we were fed 
befiCTe,almosttbe bite motr of 
British aspirations. _ 

like T and D. B and B 
tamed prafessamal in April 
after sacceedteg the Britons » 
Olympic champions raCafr 
gary and winning their foartn 
vrorM tide ht Budapest This 
left the creative Tarasova free. 

Acquiring Torvill and Dron 
was mi immense scoop for 
Moscow and very much re- 
fleets the increasing openness » 
fa Soviet society. “This is the 
first time westerners hare 
joined a Soviet show” Tervffl 
said drains a iraiuiny break. 
“We did an exhibition here 
last year, finked up with 
Tatyana and tfs progressed 
since ffc—- Our own show 
folded last year when Chris 
broke his wrist.” 

Keeping com 
Saharan heat 

In foe Saharan beat tint 
gripped Moscow last week, 
Torvffi and Dean took refuge 
aM day on the fofl-sized 60x30 
metre covered ice rink which is 
only one ef the splendid 
feeffifies provided for Young 
Pioneers at their recreation 
centre in north-west Moscow. 
The feaoni Dina* Station 
is nans fee street. 

“When we are on tear fan 
we 
fee 
tier 
■” 

Terrill said. “Bat in the Soviet 
Union and elsewhere probably 
not. as fee rest of fee company 
is very talented.” 

Dean, looking snptsHy fit— 
**N* Tm not doing weights, 
fat throwing Jayne arouiid is 
masde-hrildmg < snath" — 
seemed to bedoiBg ranch of the 
on-ice choreography for fee 
rest ef fee group, aided by a 
Russian interpr eter keeping 

Unlike fa the West, where 
fee Briton* when amateurs, 
had to go b> West Germany to 
find trainim spacer the ice a 
Moscow is at fear total 
disposal from 9 sju. to 6 pun. 
before it is time to ntmn to 
fear suite at fee palatial 
l!IR*€0illlMnqU DOUa* WHKO 

was baift by Arraand Ham¬ 
mer, the Ameviran oil tycoon, 
for many yens a bridge 
baflder between East and 
West 

Meanwhile, Besterafawrm 
and Baltin have joined a rival 
Soviet: ice show ran by Igor 
Bobrm, Bestesriaaova’s hus¬ 
band, which op to now has 
toured exclusively fa fee 
USSR bat wfakh fee Russians 

are to be fee 
brilliant Leningrad world 
champion pairs, Yelena 
Valova and her husband, Oleg 
Vasilyev, who, at the same 
time, are also on offer to any 
western company interested. 

Western money * 
losing attraction 

“Butit mustn’t be for along 
contract, just a few weeks at a 
times”, Valova said over touch 
fa Leningrad. 1 would get 
terribly homesick.” Like 
Katarina Witt, whom Holiday 
os Ice have sfaned for appear¬ 
ances in five West European 
dries this winter a long stay 
abroad for the Vasilyevs b jam 
not oik The West, despite to 
money, is evidently no longer 
the long-term attraction it 

Nevertheless, the of 
the dollar is persaasive. Witt's 
contract wife the American 
show fa said by East Berlin 

of which she win I 
iwive 20 per cent, fee rest * 
gnara to ber sports federation. 
This is the highest amount ef 
raora^ever prid any ice show 

U 

Portmnnd andwftJ^S 

heart. 

n 


